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for special

powers to

speed reform
LechWatesa, leader of foe SoE-
darity .trade muon, called far .

.

to the Pohsh flamament,
-

allowing It to enact economic .

reforms by decree to overcome
delays in parliament Walesa,
speaking as tbe.GovBmmmt
finalised a tough economic
adjustment programme with

Fond, said Poles were losing
patience with the slow pace
of reform. Page 2

Czechoslovak purge
Thirteen hanflfne ' -

of the main praesidimn of the
'

bicameral assembly, including
ousted Communist Party chief
Adas Jakes and former Polit-
buro members Josef Lenart,
Alois-Indraand End WAfftnan
resigned their posts atthe Marl
of ajointsessioii- Tussle over.
President, Page 2

(SfacosCMnarow
Tlie DamocnfreontnaBod US

i with President
GeorgeBush overUs China
pcxticgrafter the visit oftwo
of his top foreign policy advis-
ers to Peking last weakend.
Page 3

DekmEMUcaH i

Jacques Dekirs, president of
the Eoropean Commission,
called for separalefoter-gov-
emmentfll omferencegtn deal

with economic and monetary
’

uMon and reform of European
institutions. Page lOV7 -

The Israeli Government and
lwwBwg ml
agreement with tfae comrtryV.
ldbbiifa movements, writing
off or reschfiduhng the bulk
of their Sh6.7bn (*2^ftm)debt8
in an unprecedented deal

,

»hm»H at mithig thp fannmi
ruraladlectivesframctdlapse.
Page 4

IQOmyomtg pH rink

.

win.'on

IflQm cMIftwnin titn'lflflQa,

accordingto a report pubBshefl
by DniceLPagB 4

lianBaarmyrovamp
The Philippines is revamping
foe army to try to prevent
more coop attempts against
President Coraznn Aquino,
by sacking a general and an
tntelllgHnce chief and scatter-

togmtrtlnaus soldietato Units
around the country. Page 4

Ethiopian food route
President Daniel arapMoi ot

agreed to open safe passage
corridors to aBow tood to reach
up to to peoplefacing starva-

tion in IheiRovthces of Tigray,
Eritrea, Gonder andWoHo.

E Qerman unlon pnn
IG Metall, West Germany’s
W

ff
gpgt nrUpn ,

a^nmiTirwi

plans to co-operate with East
German trade unionists to ]

vent them from
by West German firms.

AUBritish-maiteWestland-80
heficopters in service in India
were grounded after passen-
gers refused to fly in them
alleging they were unsafe.
Page4 .

Japan boowto aM
Japan will give an extra $SOm
in technological and food aid
to Poland and Hungary, the
Kyodo News Service said. The
Government hasalready
pledged &50m in emergency
aid to Poland.

Prague drops
Czechoslovakia has suspended
a plan to sed off part of its

state art collections abroad .

, cultural leg- .

acy for badly needediard cmv
rency.
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Business Summary

Volvo to sell

food unit and
drags stake

for SKr24bn
-Froconfia, Swedish state

holding company, is to buy

_ 7, and Provendor, the
l unit owned by Swedish

car m^cer Vohno, ina deal val-

ued at SKz24bn ($&&),
according to ministry sources.

Share trailingm Procardia,
Rrovendor and Volvo was
sospendsdon ***» Stockholm
hoarse yesterday. Page 18

EMERSON Electric* leading
US electricals groan, has
lamiched a FFr2*bn ($483m)
agreed bid for Leroy-Somer,
France’s top producer of tiec-

tdc drives and motors for

industry. Page 17

APPLE Computer of the US
armottoced saleswan below
forecasts prompting stocks
to take a nosedive. Page 17

D-MARK surged to its highest
level againstthe US dollar far
more roan a year an talk that
inflationary pressures will

(DMper$>

eventually force the Bundes-
bank to raise West German
interest rates. The D-Mark
gained 8JL5 pfennigs to
DML7345. Page 34

WATER privatlsatton: Shares -

in the 10 watercompanies of .

England and Wales shot to pre-
miums of about 45p on the lOOp
partly paid price in daztiing
desjat^afeigs cm the stock
markjet: Page 16; A&Bng fizz,

Pagel7

PROVXN8BANEEN, Jotiand-
batedbank* agreed to join the
merger between Dansfce Bank
and Copenhagen Handelsbank,
Creating the Nordic region’s

biggest bank. Page 17

SWAN Hunter and Yarrow,
two British shipyards, are
understood to be competing
against each other far a con-
tract worth between £L5Qm
(S236*5m>and £300nrto supply
two fbOy armed warships to
Malaysia. Page 8

CHINA International Trust
and Investment
state-owned private

am, has bought a 26 per cent

stake in Dntgonair, Hong Kxh%
airline. Page 18

GENERAL Motors oftheUS
w to invest $fflm in Portugal
to build an electronic compo-
nents plant as part of the
expansion of Its European
automotive components
operations. Page 18

WESTERN Europe’s most pow-
erful textile groups are joining

forces to create an organisa-

tion to represent the industry
on trade issues including the
forthcoming negotiations over
the future of the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement. Page 16

JAPAN’S merchandise trade
surplus forNovember foil to
$&53bn, down from $6A6bn
a year earlier, but the bQaterel
ampins with the US remained
large and wffl continue to be
a source of tension. Page 16

CONTROL Date Corporation,
struggling DS computer mann-
focturer, hopes to sell several
large wwhiftawtf systems to
the Soviet Union in a $32m

~

deaL Page 6

ELECTRONIC ImtoBtries Asso-
ciation of Japan announced
a 10-point plan to increase for-

eign penetration of the local

semiconductormarket and
to defied US criticism of mar-
ket access. Page 6
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Britain halts repatriation of Vietnamese boat people
BRITAIN yesterday announced
a temporary halt to the invol-
untary return of Vietnamese
boat people foam Hang Kong
but signalled its determination
to press ahead with its plans in
order to prevent further
Inflows next year, write Ralph
Atkins in London and Peter
Riddell in Washington
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Ministar, and Mr Doug-
las Hurd, Foreign Secretary,
were forced to mount a robust
defence of ejections from Hong
Kong, which began with the

return of 51 people to Hanoi on
Tuesday, in the face of con-
demnation at home and
abroad.
The US Government

denounced the repatriation. Mr
Marlin Fitzwater, White House
spokesman, said: “The US posi-

tion is that involuntary repatri-

ation is unacceptable until con-
iHtifirm Impmvp in Vietnam.”
He added that “the country of

first asylum has responsibil-
ity."

Mr Richard Boucher, deputy
State Department spokesman.

said: “We believe British
authorities should continue to
grant asylum to all those per-
sons from Vietnam who seek it
to accordance with the compre-
hensive plan of action adopted
in Geneva in June by the
United States, the United King-
dom, Vietnam, the Asean
<Association of South-East
Asian Nations) countries gm*

others."

Mr Hurd said no more people
'would be returned until at
least after a debate in the
House of Commons next Tues-

day. Two parliamentary repre-

sentatives are to go to Vietnam
next month to act as indepen-
dent observers reporting on

rrmrfn-if»nc of those already
returned.
The return of boat people

from Hong Kong was essential,

Mr Hurd said, "to show people
who may even now be plan-

ning to come in the spring,
when the winds change and
the season begins, that it is not
a happy voyage." He sought
greater international coopera-
tion to gfr™ the inflow.

The issue has replaced
Northern Ireland as the most
controversial in US/British
relations. British officials
accuse the US of hypocrisy on
the grounds that US sanctions
against Vietnam are prevent-
ing an improvement in condi-
tions inside the country. More-
over, the US itself has sent
Haitians landing in Florida
back home to conditions that it

claims are better than those
facing the repatriated Vietnam-
ese.

Mrs Thatcher was unflus-

tered by International criti-

cism. Those countries protest-
ing at the return would do for
better if they offered to take
some of them," she said.
Meanwhile, the mood in

Hong Kong’s detention centres
remained calm os the news of
the pre-dawn flight to Hanoi
became known. But extra riot

police were placed on guard
outside the camps.
Almost 57,000 boat people

Continued on Page 16
Background, Page -ft; Editorial
comment. Page 14

New role for Nato proposed • German unity should be gradual

Baker’s vision

of a ‘whole and
free’ Europe
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin and Robert Mauttmer in London

MR JAMES BAKER, US
Secretary ef State, yesterday
proposed a new political role
for Nato in promoting East-
West relations and closer insti-

tutional links between the US

MARKET REPORTS: CURRENCIES, Page-84, BONDS Page 21

COMMOOTTlESv Page 26. EQUITIES Pages 27 (London). 35 (World)

and the Igrrrnppaw rnmTnnnlly

to deal with the quickening
pace of change in Europe.
In an important policy

speech to the Berlin Press,
Club, Mr Baker said the US
and Nato would not waver
from their long-standing sup-
port of the goal of German
unity, but stressed that unifica-
tion had to be a gradual pro-,

cess.
It would have to take place

within a Europe “whole and
free" and to the context of Ger-
many's continued commitment
to Nato and an increasingly
integrated EC.
Mr Baker also met Mr Hang

Modrow, East Germany’s new
reformist Prime Minister and
signalled strong support for
the country's democratic trans-
formation.
The US Secretary of State

said that as Europe dunged,
the instruments for Western
co-operation had to be adapted
accordingly. A new -strncturo

.

bad to accomplish two special
purposes:

First, as part of overcoming
the division of Europe there
must be an opportunity to
overcome through peace and
freedom the tfiviston of Berlin
and Germany. Second, the
architecture should reflect that
IK security - politically, mili-

tarily and economically - re-

mained linked to Europe’s
security.

Mr Baker reiterated Presi-
dent George Bush’s declaration
to the Nato summit last May
that the US was and would
remain a European power.

The example of western co-
operation through the EC had
already had a dramatic effect

on Eastern attitudes towards
economic liberty, Mr Baker
wait an. The success of “this
great European experiment, 0

perhaps more than any other
foctor, had caused Eastern
Europeans to recognise that
people as well as nations coop-
erate more productively when
they are free to choose.
As Europe moved toward its

goal of a common internal mar-
ket, and as its institutions for
political and security co-opera-
tion evolved, the link between
the US and the EC would
become even mere important.
Mr Baker therefore proposed
that the US and the EC should
try to achieve, whether in a
treaty or some other form, “a
significantly strengthened set
of institutional and consulta-
tive links."
- He suggested that discus-
sions on this subject ahnnifl
proceed in parallel with
Europe's efforts to achieve by
1962 a common internal mar-
ket
The new Europe fn the mak-

ing -also called for a “new
Atlanticism.0 Nato would
remain North America’s pri-
mary link with Europe, but as
arms control and political
arrangements increasingly
supplemented the still vital
military component of Euro-
pean security, Nato would
have to take an new roles.
Among new missions he pro-

posed for Nato, the most
important was the forging of
economic and political ties
with the east, to promote
respect for human rights, help
build democratic institutions
in Eastern European countries
and stimulate East-West trade

James Bakac, DS Foreign Secretary, peers through a crack in the
Berlin Wall near the Potsdamer Plate crossing point yesterday

and investment.. •

The others concerned accel-
eration Of the Vienna negotia-
tions on a conventional forces
reduction agreement, establish-
ment of a Nato Arms Control
Verification Staff to assist
member governments and deal-
ing with other challenges to
European and Atlantic secu-
rity, such as regional conflicts

and the proliferation of
nuclear, chemical and biologi-
cal weapons.
These activities should taka

place under tiie umbrella of the
Conference on Security and

i In Europe (CSCE),
which would become foe prin-

cipal forum for the discussion
of east-west relations.
Mr Baker’s speech to the

Berlin Press Chib was attended,
by the Soviet Ambassador in
East Berlin, Mr Vjatcheslav
Kotchemassov, in a remarkable
display of common concern
over the rapid political
changes in East Germany.
Full text of speech. Computer
voting baffles Moscow, Meet-
ing with Modrow, US links
with W Europe, Page 2; Edito-
rial comment. Page 14

Deutsche Bank
appoints new
chief executive
By Hafg SimonIan in Frankfu

MR EDLMAR KOPPER will be
the new speaker (chief execu-
tive) of Deutsche Bank, West
Germany's biggest bank. In
succession to Mr Alfred Her-
rhausen, who was murdered by
a terrorist bomb last month.
Mr Kopper, 54, who is cur-

rently responsible for Deutsche
Bafok’s new Issues business,
most recently made his mark
masterminding its acquisition
of Morgan Grenfell, foe UK
merchant bank, for £950m.
The decision to appoint &

single speaker, rather than the
two-man system which applied
for many years until Mr Her-
rhausen took over the job
solely in May last year, came
as a surprise.

The bank’s managing board
had been widely expected to
appoint both Mr Kopper and
Mr Ulrich Weiss, the managing
board member responsible for
personnel and auditing, as
joint speakers.
The decision to appoint Mr

Kopper triggered mixed feel-

ings both within the hank and
in wider West German finan-
cial circles yesterday, as
rumours spread regarding the
reasons hahlnd the decision.

While liked in the hank as
one of its most straightforward
and easy-going senior execu-
tives, some bam criticised Mr
Kopper, who joined Deutsche
Bank as an apprentice, as
being less strong on strategy.
The choice of Mr Kopper to

replace the charismatic and
rhetorically gifted Mr Herrhau-
sen will marie a sharp change
in style. Unlike Mr Herrhau-
sen, who never felt reluctant to
speak out on a variety ofissues
Mr Kopper is likely to concen-
trate more on the bank.
Further details of foe back-

ground to the decision may
emerge at the bank’s post-
poned autumn press confer-
ence later today, when Mr Kop-

Koppen masterminded Morgan
Grenfell deal

per feces his first major test
With the likelihood that he

will announce record 10
months' profits, few changes
are expected from Mr Kopper
in the Short term.
Having given up his respon-

sibilities fm interoafioual com-
mercial banking when he took
Mr Herrhausen’s investment
hawiring role last May, he Is

now expected to drop his cur-
rent duties in favour of his pre-
decessor’s concentration on
group strategy and. communi-
cations.

Despite the criticisms, strat-

egy may already have been
playing an increasing nde far
Mr Kopper in the run-up to the
Morgan Grenfell deaL Speak-
ing of the importance of corpo-
rate finance he said last
month, "This part of the busi-
ness is an activity which
thinks, speaks and acts
Anglo-Saxon. It’s a different
mentality. We wifi gain a foot-

hold in the heart of that mar-
ket."

US signs bilateral accords with
major steel-producing nations
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

US TRADE officials said
yesterday they have reached
an unprecedented series of
bilateral agreements with all

majte Western steel-productog

countries and the EC to phase
out government support: for

Stehl industries.

For the first time, said Mr
Tinn Williams, the deputy US
trade representative, govern-
ments have acted against “the
causes -rather than the symp-
toms0 of trade-distorting steel

measures w»d agreed to limit

their domestic subsidies.

The achievement, he said,

was made possible by the “rela-

tively good market” fin- steel

and President Bush’s decision

to seek liberalisation and*
renewing “voluntary" US quo-
tas fin- only 2% more years.

The Bush Administration
views the pacts as a first step

towards a multilateral agree-

ment. They were negotiated to

tandem with new quotas, and
countries which agreed to elim-

inate subsidies were awarded
wrtdHinr>ai shares of the US
steel impart market

CONTENTS
Disarming approach by India’s

Premier calms Punjab gunmen
V. P. Singh (left),

India’s new Prime
Minister, plans to -

revive political institu-

tions to find a formula
for long-standing Sikh
grievances. His prom-
ise Of a "healing
touch" has raised
peace hopes.
Page 4

Japan’s merchandise trade
surplus fell last month, but
Its bilateral surplus with the
DS stayed high and will con-
tinue as a source of tension
between foe two. Page 16

The EC, for example, bad its

share raised from 6.7% of the
market, negotiated nnriur the
previous five-year quota, to
7%. Japan, which also signed
the “consensus agreement",
agreed to drop its share from
&2% to 5% because its steel

imports to the US have been
falling.

South Korea, Brazil, Mexico,
Australia and Trinidad and
Tobago also signed the liberal-

isation programme. Together
with Japan and the EC, they
account for over 90% of the
steel Imported from countries
included in tb*» us programme.
Under the new agreements,

signed separately with 16 coun-
tries and the EC, this year’s

shipments will be held to 19.1%
of foe US market The level

will rise slightly in the follow-

ing two years.
The hew arrangements slash

quotas for oil country tubular
goods and pipe and tube
imports, while boosting ship-
ments of semifinished and spe-
cialty steel and plate.
Talks on the subsidies

phase-out axe continuing' with
other countries, including Aus-
tria, Roland and Yugoslavia.

^
Although the details vary

from country to country -and
actually permit some current
subsidies to stay in place-all
the bilateral agreements incor-
porate the following:
• Prohibition against future
subsidies and other govern-
ment supports for steel;

• Prohibition against estab-
lishing or reinstating non-tariff
measures;
• Commitments to eliminating
subsidies and reducing “trade-
distorting” assistance for steel
within the Uruguay Round;
• Binding arbitration over vio-

lations of the agreement Rem-
edies Include increasing or
decreasing US quota shares
and higher duties.

Central American leaders ham-
.... 3mer out accord
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IF YOU’RE IN

THE WATER INDUSTRY,
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE

A BANK
WITH ITS FEET

ON THE GROUND?
The welcome which the markets

have given to water privatisation hi a
vote of confidence for the future.

As a privatised company you will

have a new level ofindependence and
new opportunities. You wifi also be
operating in a new environment,

where challenges can easily become
problems.

What if rha financial markets don't

do as you expect, or someone sells

you foe wrong kind of banking

service? That’s the last thing you need

when youYe crying to run a business.

Midland Montagu handles foe

banking relationship needs ofsomeof
die UK’s largest and most successful

-companies, ensuring that they have

the right mix of specialised financing,

money market and clearing services

from foe vast range which Midland

Group provides. We appreciate more
than most that the realway to impress

your new shareholders is through

profit and expansion. Which is whywe
have a Water Services Group whose
one aim in life is to look offer your
special needs.

If you would like your

feelings of comfort and
joy to last right through

the year, call Charles

Laughton Scott on 01-260

4605.

Midland Montagu Corporate Banking
Water Services Group.

SUFFOLK HOUSE. 5 LAURENCE POUNTNRY HILL, LONDON KC4R OEU

MIDLAND MONTAUU IK THE INTERNATRWAL AND INVESTMENT HANKING ARM OFMIDLANDGROUP.
ISSUED HV MIDLAND BANK PLC A MEMBER OF IMRO AND AFR1)
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Walesa calls for

special powers to

speed up reforms
MK Lech Walesa, leader of
Solidarity's trade union, said
yesterday that Poland'G Soli-

darity-led government should
be given sweeping powers to
push economic reforms
through by decree to overcome
delays in parliament, Reuter
reports from Warsaw.
In a statement issued as the

government finalised a tough
economic adjustment pro-
gramme with the International
Monetary Fund, the Solidarity

leader said Foies were losing
patience with the slow pace of
reform.
He said parliament should

give the government of Prime
Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki
sweeping powers for a limited

period to decree structural

changes in key areas of the
economy.

“I am fully aware that the
proposal is controversial but I

am forced to propose it because
of the situation of the country
and society's growing impa-
tience," Mr Walesa said.

"The situation of the country
is getting worse, lime Is run-

ning out and the confidence of
society is running low.”

Mr Walesa who campaigned
for years for parliamentary
democracy when Poland was
under communist rule, said

that if parliament gave the
government special economic
powers it would "have the
chance to work quietly on
other important legal acts and
possibly correct some decisions
mad* by the government”

Parliament opens a three-day

session next week to debate

the adjustment plan and 20

enabling bills and resolutions

designed to curb 4S0 per cent

inflation and create the struc-

tures of a capitalist economy.

The government is anxious

to introduce the programme on
January 1 but fears that

lengthy parliamentary procfe-

dures and opposition from left-

ist deputies may prevent the

laws from being enacted in

time.

Solidarity's parliamentary
bloc, winch lacks a majority in

the Sejm (lower house), has
recently shown signs of dis-

unity and includes leftists

likely to oppose the tough,
IMF-approved programme.

Officials say the government
expects the plan to cause a
12-20 per cent drop in national

incomes and 400,000 unem-
ployed.

"I propose giving the govern-

ment special powers for legal

regulation of the following
questions - restructuring the
economy, property changes,
de-monopolisation of the state

and cooperative sector, the tax
system, the accounting system,
banking and changes of the
state structure including local

councils,” Mr Walesa said.

IMF Managing Director Mr
Michel Camdessus wound up'
negotiations on the new eco-
nomic programme with Polish
nffiHaiK in Warsaw by warmly
endorsing the plan.

G7 finance ministers

to hold secret talks
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

SENIOR finance ministry
officials from the Group of
Seven countries will meet in
Paris on Friday as part of an
intensive and secretive round
of consultations among the
world's leading industrial
nati^wg.

It is understood that the
Paris meeting of the so-called

G-7 deputies will concentrate
on Western financial support
for eastern Europe.
The officials from the US,

Japan, West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and met
in Frankfurt on Monday to dis-

cuss flip difficult question of
increasing the IMF’s resources.
The deputies generally meet

around this time of year but
the flurry of meetings is

unusual. The Paris meeting
w01 be the third such gather-
ing to have become public
since the G7 group met in Lon-
don last month.

•The heads of European Com-
munity central banks yester-

day elected Mr Karl Otto POhl
of West Germany's Bundes-
bank as their chairman for

three years, Reuter adds from
Basle.

Economists said it would
give PShl, who succeeds Bank
of Greece governor Dimitris
Chaliklas, a leading role in
shaping the Community’s
future monetary policy, part of
which envisages the creation
of a nriTfipri EC centralbanking
system.

*T was elected for three
years,” PChi told reporters
after, the regular monthly
meeting of the Committee of
Central Bankers of the EC at
the Bank for International Set-

tlements in Basle. “That is

remarkable because normally
in the past it was only far one
year."

Baker holds

talks with

E German
premier
By Leslie Colltt In

East Berlin

MR James Baker yesterday
became the first US Secretary
of State to visit East Germany
when he met the country's new
reformist Prime Minister. Mr
Hans Modrow, and signalled

strong support for the coun-
try's democratic transforma-
tion.

After calling in a speech In

West Berlin for a new Europe,
Baker matched words with
deeds by driving over the Gli-

enecke Bridge, the scene of
many Cold War spy swaps, for

a one-hour meeting with Mr
Modrow.
The two men met in a hotel

In the symbolic setting of Pots-
dam, outside Berlin, where in

1945 the four wartime Allies
signed the Potsdam Agreement
for defeated Germany.
The choice of Potsdam fen-

yesterday's meeting was partly
governed by the refusal of the
US and the other Western
«nte« to recognise East Berlin
as the legal capital of East Gar-
many.
Mr Baker is the most senior

Western official to have met
Mr Modrow since he was cho-
sen last month to head a coali-

tion government led by the
Communist Party.

The East German news
agency, ADN, issued a bland
statement after the meeting
noting that they discussed the
current international sritnatinwi
and bilateral relations. Ameri-
can officials, however, said
reunification was not on the
agenda of the surprise meeting,
which was urged on Mr Baker
by the US Ambassador to East
Germany, Mr Richard Barclay.
US officials said Mr Modrow

told Mr Baker that the process
of renewal in East Germany
was Irreversible.” The Secre-
tary of State in turn held out
the prospect of US economic
aid for East Germany if free

elections were held as sched-
uled on May a,

Afterwards Mr Baker met
representatives of New Ftanzm
and other opposition groups in
the Nikolai Church.
Mr Modrow later told report-

ers: “This is satisfying; dia-

logue has begun. I assume that
this dialogue will lead to co-op-

eration.” One member of Mr
Baker's party said of Mr Mod-
row: "He was an impressive
guy. He has positioned Wmaeif
as well as he can.”
Mr Baker began his extraor-

dinary day by having breakfast
.with Mr -Helmut - Kohl, -the-
West German Chancellor, and
than visiting the Bedin wall at
the recently-opened crossing
point on Potsdamer Plata
accompanied by Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, Bonn's For-
eign Minister.

Computer voting baffles Moscow
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

In June last year, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev warned the Com-
munist Party that learning
democracy meant learning how
to vote. It was going to be a
long, slow process.

Yesterday they took a new
occasionally hilarious step

along that road, struggling to

come to terms with electronic

voting, after years of simply
raising their hands in unison.

The trouble is that the inter-

vening six months since their

last meeting have not been
long enough for the country’s

new Congress of People's Depu-
ties to get a fully-fledged sys-

tem installed. One capable of
handling the demands of 2^250-

odd deputies at an early stage
in the school of democracy.

Instead, thanks to computers
and some 400 portable voting
panels from Philips, the Dutch
electronics company, a tempo-
rary system has been installed.

So they spent the first 20

minutes of their debating time
trying to figure out bow to use

it They tb™ took the first vote

on a good oM-feshionad show
of hands. The lengthy explana-

tion from Mr Valentin Tetenov,

chairman of the Information
and Communications Commis-
sion, left more deputies baffled

enlightened.

First they had to insert Indi-

vidual magnetic cards, ami the
registration light would stop

blinking. Then they should
choose one of three buttons:

yes, no or abstain. But there
were problems.
"Please ignore the square

button at the bottom, which
does not operate,” he said. "It

is supposed to switch on a
microphone. And the three
ngWw on Hght qhmM Tifif

be used. They should he
ignored.” He did not say why.
When he asked for a mock vote
to check how many were regfe-
tered, the handsome Philips

display screens showed a-

grand total of 333, Instead of
the 2406 welcomed only min-
utes before by Mr Gorbachev.

When they tried again, they
pushed up the seme to 1£8&.
"We stiU seem to have lost a
few deputies,” Mr Gorbachev
admitted. When it came to the
first real vote, the deputies
opted tor a show of bands. “I

see you are all scared of these
voting machines,” Mr Gorba-
chev said. But even he was not
prepared to leave anything to
technological chance.
"Machines are machines, but

let us elect a «™nting commis-
sion just in case we need it,*

Mr Gorbachev said.

But bis troubles were still

not over. Deputies complained
that their cards did not regis-

ter. Others said whole rows
were bring disenfranchised by
faulty machines.
When Mr Gorbachev tried

another test, he suggested that

everyone should vote yes. “All

in favour of the success oT the

Congress,” he said.
.

The result was slightly

embarrassing: 1.968 In favour,

four against, one abstention.

Was It deliberate? When it

name to all voting no, -the sys-

tem packed up. “Who should

we blame?” Mr Gorbachev
dwnantted *Is it Philips, OTOUT
own installation mechanics?”

- But it all came good when

the radicals demandril a

named vote on whether or not

to debate the monopoly on
power of the Communist Party.

Always presuming the names
get published, the whole pro-

cess took just three 'minifies,

instead of hours. On the other
hand, ft didn't do the deputies'

public image much good.

By last night, a new joke was
going round Moscow: the depu-

ties need four buttons, not
three, they say. The fourth is

for “don’t understand*.

Allies consider Berlin route for Lufthansa
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE Western allies have
agreed to study the possibility

of Lufthansa, the West Goman
national airline, flying to Ber-
lin as part of an overall review
of East-West Goman air traffic

after Monday's four-power con-
ference.

, Officials said yesterday that
Monday's meeting in West Ber-
lin of ambassadors^ from the_
US,“Britain, “France and the
Soviet Union would lead to a
series of future working party
discussions, focusing especially

on expanding air routes from
Berlin and between the two
German states. Common inter-

est by both German states in a
new air traffic accord was
expressed yesterday in a meet-
ing in Bonn between Mr Hein-
rich Scholz, the East German
Transport Minister, and Mr
Wilhelm Knittel, state secre-
tary at the Bonn Transport
Ministry.

The Western allies want to
maintain .the^systemjrf
corridors” across the East-West
German border laid down at
the end of the Second World
War. This is partly to guaran-
tee access to Berlin from West
Germany for security reasons.

Allied control over these air

corridors ™«™s that the new
civilian flight routes between
East and Wert Germany,
started up the summer
by Lufthansa and the East Ger-
man flirlina Interilug, have to
pass over Czechoslovakia and
thu HaWp, When Mr TTplrant

Kohl, the West Goman Chan-
cellor, flies to Dresden next
.week, for instance, he win be
rmahte to cross over toner*
German border.

Along the lines of a package
to improve both East-West and
North-Sooth air access from
and to Berlin, the antes now,
however, are willing to ffiscoss

expanding the permitted
routes. Additionally; the 45-

year-old regulation, setting
"corridor” flights at iojOQ fart

is likriy to be changed to per
mtt hlghoi- ajflUmton.

As to the key question of
allowing Lufthansa to fiy to
Berlin,'from which it has been
barred for 45 years* .one official -

said yesterday; “WeV-arp ,nbtr
closed tothe possibility ofLdP
thansa having a rote.” Mr
Heinz fiuhnan, tim -Lufthansa
chairman, has lobbied persis-

tently for his airline to be
allowed to include Berlin in its

route destinations.

US seeks to strengthen links with W Europe
By Robert Mauttmor, Diplomatic Correspondent

MR JAMES BAKER, the US Secretary
of State, yesterday Clearly signalled
Washington’s concern at the conse-
quences of developments in Eastern
Europe for Western unity and made it

plain that the US fully intended to

retain a leading role in a remodelled
Atlantic Alliance.

Though President George Bush had
already sketched out the broad lines of
US policy towards Western Europe in
particular at a Nato meeting last week,
following his summit talks with Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev in Malta,
Mr Baker has taken the whole process
one stage further.

US commitment to Western Europe
was underlined In the most emphatic
terms by Mr Baker, in his speech to the
Berlin Press Club. America’s security
remained linked to that of Europe,
politically, militarily and economically.

But the changes which were taking
place in Europe demanded "a new
architecture” for western cooperation.
Mr Baker’s proposals for a strength-

ening of the institutional and consulta-

tive links between the US and the Euro-

pean Community reflects Washington’s
recognition of the EC as an equal
economic and, increasingly, political

partner.
Less explicitly, however, they are

also an indication of concern that the
western alliance should not lose its

cohesion as the result of Bonn’s grow-
ing preoccupation with the prospect of
German unification and Its relations
with Eastern Europe.
By proposing to strengthen the ties

between the US and Western Europe,
Washington clearly hopes to provide a
guarantee that German reunification, if

it occurs, will take place in a western
framework and will not lead to a loos-

ening of the ties between Bonn, on the
one hand, and the EC and Nato, on the'

other.
The other major US concern is that

Nato, at present mainly a military alli-

ance, should not lose its raison d'etre as

the result of the lowering of political

tension and disarmament in Europe.
The "new Atlanticism” should include a
conversion of Nato into a more general
alliance which, while still dealing with

security issues, would increasingly con-
cern itself with political and economic
relations with the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe.
In the field of disarmament, Nato

would be given an enhanced role for

arms control verification, with its own
specialised staff assisting member gov-
ernments in monitoring compliance
with arms control agreements. It would
also be given a new mission to conduct
western consultations on regional con-
flicts, as well as dealing with the prob-
lem of the proliferation of nuclear,
chemical and biological weapons.

Its most important task, however,
would be to work out the new political

and economic relationship with the
East, including the fostering of east-

west trade and investment and the pro-
motion of democratic institutions
practices in Eastern Europe.

All this would be done under the
umbrella of the Conference of Security
and Co-operation In Europe, which
already provides the framework for the
negotiations on conventional arms
reductions and discussions on human

rights. The CSCE process would became
the most Important forum for East-West
cooperation and Nato, in Washington’s
eyes at least, would be the West's prin-

cipal spokesman.
it is by no means certain, of course,

that all of Mr' Baker’s ideas wID be
embraced enthusiastically by the Euro-
pean Community members, some of
whom might baulk at enshrining the
closer relationship with the US in a new
treaty, as suggested by Mr Baker.

France, which is a member of the
Atlantic Alliance but does not partici-

pate in Nato's integrated military struc-
ture, is also likriy to have reservations
about making Nato the West's main
representative in its relations with the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
However, the proposal for closer con-

sultation «nd co-ordination of policies
between the US and the European Com-
munity will doubtless gain wide
approval in Western Europe, and Nato
Foreign Ministers will have a chance to
express their first reactions at their
winter meeting in Brussels starting
tomorrow.

E German industrialist

fears western buy-up
By David Goodhart in Welssenfola

‘A new architecture for a new era

The East German Government
should sell its citizens their
own flats and, eventually,
shares in the companies they
work in, according to Mr
Joachim Lezoch, general direc-

tor of the East German shoe
industry, and an influential
pro-reform industrialist

Mr Lezoch, speaking in iris

office in Weissenfels, just
south of Leipzig, said that with
effective economic reform and
tight monetary policy the East
German currency could be
ready for convertibility within
two to three years. As a tempo-
rary measure to satisfy con-
sumers he proposed that the
Government buy in bulk
goods, snch as cars from
Japan, which domestic indus-
try is faffing to supply.
Like other economic reform-

ers in East Germany he fears a
“buy-up” of East German
industry if joint venture rules
are too liberal and said East

German companies would pre-

fer “for psychological reasons”
to do business with western
countries other than West Ger-
many.
Mr Lezoch remains relatively

unmoved by the continuing
outflow of mainly young peo-
ple. He maintained that apart
from special cases Uce doctors
most of those going west were
no great loss to the economy.
About 2,000 East Germans a

day are oonttnnuig to opt for a
life in West Germany despite
the political upheaval of recent
weeks, and the East German
press is now openly reporting
problems in some parts of the
public services. The redeploy-
ment of former “stasT officers,

members of the semi-disbanded
security service, is hrfyfng to
plug gaps in some areas. The
number of East Germans who
have .permanently settled in"
West Germany this year is now
about 320,000.

Tussle oyer

new C
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Intensifies
By John Uoyd lfl PrsflUft

.

CZBCHO SLOVAKIa; s

Parliament yesterday delayed

choosing a awxasm to Ftert-

dent Gustav Burak. The Fed-

eral Assembly toot roe action

after the Communist caucus

controlling toe body saJd motor

bers should relinquish their

constitutional duty andlritho
voters decide directly. - .•

But Mr Stanislav Hanafca
member of the feophrtPwty
which has broken with the

Communists, denounced the
proposal as a delaying tactic,

“This country qofekly needs *
president of respected moral
quality. I propose Vaclav
Havel,” Hr Hanak said. •

The acting assembly chair-

man and Socialist Party leader
,

Bohuslav Kucera, refused to

allow the Communists' to

change a set legislative agenda
and insisted their plan for the

direct election be submitted to

a legislative committee.

The 350-member assembly,
with a 942 Communist mafriF
ity, is constitutionally required

to elect a new president by
December 24: to replace Mr
Husak who stepped down on
Sunday.
The tussle- over who will

become president of Czechoslo-

vakia has landed the Commu-
nist Party and Civic Forum in

positions whfchshartdy contra-,

diet their public stances.

The race remains open, with
four candidates in tho ring and
with (me of them - Mr Afcxaa*

dor Dubcek, the party leader

deposed in 1989. yesterday
rgCTjring ftifl fhwnal hanking ctf

the -National Council of nia

1

1

1

E3E3E

By contrast. Civic Forum is
pushing for the National
Assembly to vote for a candi-

date in the next 11 days as laid

down by the constitu-
tion - even though the assem-
bly is Communist dominated.
In effect.

-

the assembly "will

robber-stamp whichever candt
date fa agreed between the

This is on edited version of Mr
James Baker’s speech in Berlin:

FREE men, and free govern-

ments, are the building blocks
of a Europe whole and free.

But hopes for a Europe whole
and free are tinged with con-
cern by some that a Europe
undivided may not necessarily

be a Europe peaceful and pros-

perous. Many of the guideposts
that brought us securely
through four sometimes tense

and threatening decades are

now coming down. Some of the
divisive issues that once
brought conflict to Europe are
re-emerging.

As Europe changes, the
instruments for Western co-op-

eration must adapt. Working
together, we must design and
gradually put into place a new
architecture for a new era. .

.

This new structure must also
accomplish two special pur-
poses. First, as a part of over-

coming the division of Europe
there must be an opportunity
to overcome through peace and
freedom the division of Berlin
and of Germany. .

.

Second, the architecture
should reflect that America's

security - politically, mili-

tarily and economically - re-

mains linked to Europe's secu-
rity. . .

The charge for us all then is

to work together toward the
New Europe and the New
Atlanticism. . .

Nato's first new mission. We
have moved significantly
closer to concluding an agree-

ment limiting conventional
armaments from the Atlantic
to the Urals. In Malta, Presi-

dent Bush proposed a summit
meeting to sign such an agree-

ment in 1990.

Today, I further propose that
the ministers of the 23 Nato
and Warsaw Fact nations take
advantage of our February
meeting in Ottawa, where we
will launch the Open Skies
negotiations, to review the sta-

tus and give a further push to
the Vienna Talks on Conven-
tional Forces. . .

L . . invite Allied govern-
ments to consider establishing
a Nato Anns Control Verifica-

tion Staff. Verification will
remain a national responsibil-

ity. But such a new Staff would
be able to assist member gov-
ernments in monitoring com-
pliance with arms control and
confidence building measures
in Europe. . . It could provide

a clearing-house for informa-
tion contributed by national
governments, perhaps joining
with collective European
efforts through the Western
European Union. . .

NATO's second new mission.
Regional conflicts - along
with the proliferation of mis-
siles and nuclear, chemical and
biological weapons - present
growing dangers. Intensified
Nato consultations on these
issues can play an important
role in forming common West-
ern approaches to these vari-
ous threats.

Third, Nato should also
begin considering further ini-

tiatives the West might take,
through the CSCE (Conference
on ^Security and Cooperation
in Europe) process in particu-
lar,* to build economic and
political ties with the East, to
promote respect for human
rights, to help build democratic
institutions, and to fashion,
consistent with Western secu-
rity interests, a more open
environment for East-West
trade and investment .

.

The future development of
the European Community wffl

play a central role in shaping
the New Europe. .

.

The European experiment
has succeeded^because it also
held out the higher goal of
political as well as economic
barriers~of a Europe united...
We propose that the United

States and the European Com-
munity work together to
achieve, whether in treaty or
some other form, a signifi-

cantly strengthened set of
institutional and consultative
Knfcg . .

We suggest that our discus-

sions about this idea proceed
In parallel with Europe’s
efforts to achieve by 1992 a
common internal market so
that plans for US-EC interac-

tion would evolve with
f-hangBB in the Community. .

.

As Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria
and the German Democratic
Republic undertake political

and economic reforms compa-
rable to those already under
way in Poland and Hungary,
we believe the activities of the
Group of 24, centred round the
EC, should be expanded to sup-

port peaceful change in these
countries as well ,

.

We need to offer the nations
erf tiie East hope, opportunities

that can be seized as they take
steps toward democracy and

economic liberty. . .

Free elections should now
become the highest priority In

the CSCE process. . .We could
Involve parliamentarians more
directly in CSCE processes, not
only as observers as at present,

but perhaps through their own

Bulgaria faces inflation
and foreign debt crisis
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

]» seeking -to

democratise the' Communist
Party. The call has beentaken
up by Communist deputies and
yesterday some posters
appeared tut the streets sup-
Borting tfrer rieetkm.

'

The presidential candidates
besides Mr Dubcek are Mt Lad-
islav Adamec, former prime
minister; far Cestmtr Cisar,
minister of education under Mr
Dubcek to 1968 and Mr Vaclav
Havel, the<3vic Forum loader.

9 CzenhcMVwrat"- qBCMs' held
discussions in Washington
about rejoining the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
World Hank last May, well
before ti» change to political

climate to Prague, adds Peter
Bfadeft to Washington.
As reported at the time, both

sides wanted to keep the talks
secret and there was no Imme-
diate conclusion since major
western shareholders, such as
the US, did not support the
then -hardline Czechoslovakia
rejoining thietwo bodies. . :

However, there is Hkejy to be
no probtem now since the pre-
vious political objections have
disappeared. A formal applica-
tion had not yesterday bedn
received in Washington and it

will take some time- to -go
through the necessary IMF and
World Bank procedures.
The only formal criterion for

membership of the IMF is that
a country conducts its own for-
eign relations. (There are no
conditions -about a market
economy.) But a member has
to sign articles of association
which-require annual consola-
tions on economic policy,
including a visit by Ainu staff

A new Europe, whole and
free, must include arrange-
ments that satisfy the aspira-

tions of the German people and
meet the legitimate concerns of

Germany’s neighbours. .

.

As we adapt, as we update
and expand our cooperation
with each other and with the

nations of the East, we will

create a new Europe on the

basis of a New Atlanticism. .

,

At the same time the sub-
stantive overlap between Nato
and European institutions will

grow. This overlap must lead

to synergy, not friction. .

.

The CSCE process could
become the most important
forum of East-West co-opera-

tion.

As these changes proceed, as
they overcome the division of
Europe, so too will the divi-

sions on Germany and Berlin

be overcome In peace and free-

dom.

BULGARIA'S rate of Inflation
could run into threedigit fig-

ures unless a “sensible” rela-

tionship between prices and
incomes is worked out At the
same thne^ unless radical eco-
nomic measures are adopted,
over half the country's annual
bard currency receipts win be
used to pay off the foreign
debt
This bleak picture of the

economy, much worse than
experts had expected, was yes-

terday revealed to the Bulgar-
ian communist party central
committee by Mr Fetar Mlad-
enov, the party leader.
Be said that the country’s

debt exceeded $L0bn, a sharp
increase from the early 1380s
when the debt totalledno more
thaw phn-
Over the nert six years, he

added, the country will have to
repay, on interest alone,
between $4bn and $4J5bn.

Mr Mladenov placed the
blame squarely on former
prime minister Mr Grisha FjH-

pov, a staunch ally ofMr Todor

Zhivkov, who was ousted from
power last , month; and oh Mr
Vasil Kolerov, President of the
National Bank, Mr Stoyan
Ovcharov, responsible for econ-
omy and planning and Mr
Petko Danchev, a former dep-
uty Prune Minister.

All four, along. with 22 oth-
ers, were expelled from the
central committee last Friday.
Mr Mladenov gave no hint

that the country would be
seeking any form of standby
credits from western banks.
The country's hard currency
reserves total -fL3bn and its
loans due to be repaid by other
countries to Bulgaria are
worth about $L5bn.
However, he did hint that

the whole policy towards subst
dles, which account for a quar-
ter of the annual budget of
26bn leva, would have to be
revised.
The plenum is expected to.

end today. Tomorrow; the
National Assembly, which will
endorse sweeping changes to
the constitution, will meet.

i.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Managers in US
optimistic on
economic growth
By Aiuhony Httib m Washington

THE Sami-annual forecast of
th&..N«tioiial Association of
Purchasing Managers shows
greater optfczrfsin about the US
economy,- especially about
inflation, but much greater
uncertainty about prospects for
the coming year than far: a.

long time.
The average forecast is for

3.4 per cent real growth and
only L6 per cent inflation-
Both figures axe much riwff

optimistic than the consensus
of. economic forecasters, and
Indeed than the. latest WfcSe
House forecast of 2.6 per cent
growth and slightly lower
taflatkm. which in ite&E more
buoyant than the consensus.
The purchasing managers
expect an improved year by a
four-to<rae majority.
At the same trine, however,

64 per cent express worries
abOUt 1Q9Q, frurTnmng a pnwrihlB .

fell ingrowth., or an outright

of health care and crediL This
is the. highest level of worry in
27 years, says the Association. -

The -managers -Base their

mainly on expecte-
ions, of continued strong
export growth. This again is
more optimistic teen the con-
sensus, represented by the
statement last week by Mr
David Mnlford, Treasury
Under-Secretary, that further
’iifipp ii/Hiiwwitat fa thfl tiAiig bal-

ance may be very slow. The
managers expect thedoDar to
be.straog despite continued felt

in interest rates.
- 'They repeat that their com-
panies are currently working
at 85 per cent of capacity —
historically a high level, but
well below the s&5 per cent
repotted a year ago.
• Department of Commerce
figures yesterday showed some
current weakness. October

of iiwfffMrrf wholesalers
were down 01 per cent atm
September and their invento-
ries up L.7 per cent from Sep-
tember, a sign that future
oxders wlll he cut. Housing
completions in October fell 05
par cent - from September and
were 1&5 per emit below the
rate for October 1988.

close finish

to election
By bo.DsifR»y4ri' .

Rio da Janeiro.. .
:

CONCERN is growing in Brazil
over the consequences of a
drvgp ffnlgh fa tha jm-riftential

rfofrimiB next Sunday as tee
majority of voters, hi. the Mg
cities «woid<» total canDdeDoe in
a victory for . Mr r^ifa Tnarin

Lula da Sfrra,Jhe sodahst can-
didate known as LnlaL ...

political analysts -believe
that fife .outcome 3s by ! no
means-.fifeajr..and^ .lhat-late-
counted vbfira from the coun-
tryside could well tip the elec-

tion in favour of Mr Eemando
Collor de Melfo, the centre-

li^frontHraimer, 1

This^may mily eu^ge, how-
ever, at the end of thexount a
ton four days after.Sunday’s

,

ballot boxes dose. The first

votes to be counted ' will
undoubtedly show Lula well

'

ahead in the metxiqpolitan

areas-..- ^
BTaajbriacBSfitam pqmBm^4 .

been demea by the conserva-

tive interim; the consequences
could 'be explosive, it could
also JeopardiseMr Conor'sabit.
ity to act inhifl first'days in

offira, pafejudUdng Waabiliiy to

create an. efibetive majority in
Congress. ,

A-poR due to be pi^Hsbedby
the Ibope' OTgamsatfonlatelast
night,was expected ;to show
that -the distance between the

twfljgn#fji^..xeni^ped
j
At

.

seven percentage, points: - the
equivfuexdL.of mora4han-5m
votes: .!-., 1 .;-j

-•
' . : .

This runscounter. tofindihgs

by Ihe DistaColha polltog com-
pany which oh Monday put the.

margin at just ,3 per cent.^ut
the atmosphere of .left-wing

-

triumphalism now permeating
the downtown areas of SSo
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro is

already having its impact on
cowed .conservativijp, -with,

many dejected businessmen
and pohficians taking as if

Lula, a former lathe operator,

has wool. :••'•'• - '

With artists and mteQecttmls
solidly hehind -Iula, fife atmo-
sphere of poor versus rich baa
stormed tee redoubts of Bra

-

zil’s privileged classes, ;

In H>uhexha, -the richest
neighbourhood, of! Rio de
Janeiro, last weekend, .care

bearing Collor -windscreen
stickers were being jeered at

by exuberant and often well-off

supporters- of ..Lula* - the.

self-styled people’^candidate. .

Tim .fizial; outcome of the six-

month campaign may hang on -

tomorrow’s .televised, debate
and its impact on Sunday’s bal-

lot What some fear is that, in
the 1current mood of high pas-

sion, a defeat for LuIa might
just’Erave the catalyst -tor vio-

lence. -•-7

Colombia in

turmoil on
extradition
By Sarite fCsndaH in

THE Colombian Govemmmt,
with only four days of congres-
rfmial w«lm» lie, k Iml iw
to patch together an agree-
ment to prevent the birfadnai

off extradMon for drug traf-
fldkers in a national raftaeu-

Tto Twt»»Hnir Iflnfafaw wm iit
that this would lead to a
bloodbath, while a communi-
que signed by "The JBxtredttr
aMes”, a group of those who
wight be Stable to wrtrmimim,
congratulated the House of
Rcpresesttafives onits decdshm
to suhndt extradition to a pub-
Ue vote. They said file drag
war would step if tee Senate
followed- suit.

Last week’s bus bomb,
which killed more than 80 peo-
ple at the security police head-
quarters in urfgiim, »wd Con-
gress’s behaviour bare left the
country' in political turaofl.
TKe : extradition. cfeuse was'
introduced oy representatives,
at tee last' minute and forms
part ofa constitntlunal reform
package awaiting Senate
approval.
Liberal congressmen not

only flouted orders from their

party chiefs and the Liberal
gommaentof President Vhcgfc-

Hd Barco but jeopardised the
package, Indndbig a wwiptwr
peace agreement with the M-19
gnertfllas. El Tfenvo, the leadr

Jng Liberal dally, hi Bogota,
'called the spectacle “gro-
tesque” and said some repre-
sentatives voted for fear, some
for conviction and some for
money.
The Senate has the unenvte-

ble tewk of a concilia-

tory formula wMca would,
among other things, allow
M-49 to give up its weapons
and take part in the 1990 elec-

tions. One possibility is to
dump two years’ work on con-
stitutional reform and posh
through a Jmwnny rpUpTHtiitmn

dealing only with M-lffk elec-

toral privileges.

Another referendum could
be set for August — after tee
new President has taken office
- with the impifoatfon that

would then be putextraomon
to the country. But any.
changes made by the Senate
-vriU have to be sent bads to
tee representatives for ratifi-

cation and. there Is H™»
for. debate. So far toe Govern-
ment has not even been able to
find a Liberal party senator
wiBtog to present the reforms
project.
.More drastic proposals are

aim circulating: the postpone-
ment of elections, the dosure
of Congress and President
Sacco'S resignation. The Presi-

dent has said that he will fin-

ish his will.

ARGENTINA *S Economy
Minister, Mr Nestor RapaneXh.
has warned that Argentina is

in tor ^another ^eu. of hijfo

Argentina warned to

expect high inflation
By Gaiy Mead in Buenos.Aires .

Yesterday in Buenos Aires
black market dealers
responded to the devaluation
by-trading at L2Q0 anstrate to

the dollar.

The Government has
announced further measures
as part of the package
announced cm Sunday night.
Winding the removal of price

controls on 34 different prod-

ucts,

.Prices of the remaining 15

basic food items still officially

controlled have been raised by
2$ to 175 per cent The price of

meat, not subject to govern-

ment price controls, has risen

by 40 per cent since last week.

Mr Rapanalli acknowledged
widespread scepticism about
the efficacy of the new mea-
sures. .

monthly rates of inflation, fol-

lowing the Government's deci-
sion to lift price controls aad
raise publk seqtor tariffs. -

.

In a broadcast 4speech on
Monday ; nieht^toe-'dtolster.
explained me r

Government's.,
deefekra to devalue the austral
by 818 per coxMfrom WO mis-
trals to 1,000 tn fjM DS dollarX

He attributed.the failure of his
team's ability to -keep JPreai-

dent^ Carlos llenemts. July
promise af no deyaiuation.
before 1991 tqi;. "njunerous
events of an extra-economic
nature

0
, including what he

called Argentfca!s "parasitic

.

awd toftattenary cuTtitm* : -

Treasury
move on
tax burden
By Potar RMdall

.

THE DS Treasury aims to
produce proposals by tlfe nod-
dle of next year on how to
eliminate thn double taxation
of corporate income
Mr Kenneth Gideon, Assis-

tant Treasury Secretary for tax
policy, told a conference in
Washington +>m» Hw adminis-
tration was "engaged in seri-
ous study” cf ways to integrate
fixe corporate tax system and

to publish a study of
possible options before mld-
199a
The Treasury has long

opposed double taxation,
whereby corporations pay tax
on their earnings ma then
ixufividnals pay tax on the dtvi-
dends which they receive.

Options previously floated
by tee Treasury indude a divi-

dend-paid deduction for corpo-
rations and a dividend-received
exclusion or credit for Share-
holders. The administration
has favoured such a reduction
in the over-taxation of equity
rather than alternative propos-
als limiting the deductafaffity
cf interest to discourage lever-
aged buy-outs and rimiTar take-
overs.
Ending double taxation of

corporate income is favoured
in Congress by, amnitgat oth-

ers, Senator Lloyd Bentsen,
chairman of the tax-writing
frmte Finance famwiHi*

Central American leaders hammer out accord
By Thn Coone to San Josd, Costa Rica

A STORMY presidential
summit in Central America
ha« ended in agreement an two
important issues: to speed tee
demobilisation of the US-
backed Contras based in Hon-
duras »nd to ream* aft nMqniv-
ocal of support^for

EL Salvador.
For two and a half days the

region’s five presidents, from
diverse Ideological standpoints,
wrangled over the wording of
the final declaration. B was a
virtual trade-off ovsr the future
of the Contras the Fara-

buudo Marti National Libera-
tion Front (FMLN), El Salva-

dor’s guerrillas.

At one point, after 36 hours
of talks, President Joed Azcona
of Honduras stormed out of a
late-night session. Only after a
four-hour exchange of fa****

and envoys between hhn in his
' hotel room and the other four
presidents in summit cen-
tre did he return and sign the
agreement
His walk-out nearly torpe-

doed the floundering peace pro-
cess. The violent events of
recent weeks and the danger of
a spillover of the Nicaraguan
and El Salvadorean conflicts
had made a renewed regional
commitment imperative.
The 13-paint pact, signed at

3^0 am yesterday, pledges tee
presidents to sever the US aid

lifeline to the Contras. It com-
mits Nicaragua's left-wing gov-
ernment to back the right-wing

government of President Crlstt-

ani in El Salvador.
Last month President Cristi-

ant broke diplomatic relations

with Nicaragua over the lat-

ter’s logistical support for the
left-wing guerrilla offensive in
El Salvador. Both countries are
urged to renew relations.

The FMLN is strongly con-
demned for its recent offensive
which left an estimated 2,000

people dead and is “vehe-
mently urged" to end hostili-

ties immediately and to renew

peace talks, in which theUN is

called upon to assist.

The UN is also asked to
accelerate the sending of obser-
vation units and to expand its

role to active participation is
demobilising the Contras. The
Contras have rejected a com-
pulsory demobilisation plan
and so this accord could rig-

idly the pofPrjhte use of mili-

tary force by the UN troops, a
request which needs approval
by the UN Security Council. It

Is possible that the US could
veto such a proposal, thereby
scuttling one of tee main bene-
fits to Nicaragua of tee summit
Hgrpgmprtf
UN teams are also to take

control of all donations to the
Contras, which include US aid.

and to direct them solely
towards demobilisation ana
repatriation. Compliance with

this depends on US co-opera-

tion and on effective measures
by the Honduran Government
to seal off the Contra camps
and block non-UN aid.

Failure by Honduras to fulfil

its commitments will result in

a Nicaraguan damages claim
going its course at the Interna-

tional Court of Justice in The
Hague On legal precedent a
ruling is likely to go in Nicara-
gua’s favour and damages
could run into billions of dot
lara.

Congress set for clash with Bush over China
By Paler Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

THE Democratic-controlled US
Congress is set for an early confronta-
tion with President George Bush, over
his China policy after the visit (tf two of
his top foreign policy advisers to Peking
last weekend.
The visit, by Mr Brent Scowcroft, the

President’s National Security Adviser,
and Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, the dep-

uty Secretary of State, was Intended to
prevent the total isolation of China.
This been the most controversial

foreign policy action of Mr Bush’s presi-

dency as it is only just over six months
since the massacre in Tiananmen
Square in Peking which was ordered by
the Chinese:

The mission has been attacked by
Democratic leaders and, in an unusual
alliance , by tee Washington Post, New
York Times and Wall Street Journal,
notably for sending the wrong signal to
the Soviet Union about the suppression
of dissent Republicans have generally
been guardedly supportive, though
some have said toe visit was ill-timed
and, with typical frankness, Mr Jack
Kemp, Housing Secretary, said on Mon-
day that he was “troubled”.

President Bush recently vetoed legis-
lation granting Chinese students in the
US permanent visas if they faced politi-

cal persecution at home. He argued that
this protection was offered by an execu-

tive order and that the bill interfered
with bis presidential prerogatives.
Senator George Mitchell, the Demo-

cratic Majority leader, has predicted
that when Congress returns in January
bote houses will move swiftly to over-
ride Mr Bash's veto. This requires at
least a two-thirds majority in both
houses. Overriding the veto would
make little practical difference in view
of the President's actions but would
have considerable symbolic importance
for US attitudes towards Peking.

Similarly, Representative Stephen
Solarz, Democratic chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee,
has said he expects speedy congressio-

nal passage of a bill expanding trade
sanctions against Peking.
While the Administration has

insisted that sanctions have not been
lifted, there were reports yesterday that
several deals have gone through* nota-
bly the sole by Boeing of aircraft to
China. Moreover, Chinese military on-
cers and technicians have been allowed
to return to the US to work on a $500m
project to upgrade China's fleet of F8
fighters with US electronics.
The next derision will be whether Mr

Bush approves final licences for three
communications satellites to be
launched on Chinese Long March
rockets.

GLOBAL INTEGRATION THROUGH OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

Powering

Ahead
Komatsu, Japan’s largest construction equipment group, has
undergone dramatic changes over the past two years which
arenow bearingfruit The group’s President Tktsuya Katada
explains*

ByBrian Robba Ma-lbnayagWris. President, Komatsu Lad.

Rabins; Firstly, the past
fewyearshaveseenKomatsuface
some serious challenges. Have
group earnings now recovered to

sustainable levels?

Katada; Well, we recently an-
nounced the first-half results and
prediction- of whole Fiscal *90 for

the parent company; as well as the
'consolidated Komatsu group. For
the parent company, sales for

Fiscal *90 will be T600 billion,

with pre-tax profits of ¥35 billion

and net profit of ¥17 billion.

These figures represent our finan-

cial performance forecast For
sales, there will be an increase of
six per cent, with pre-tax profits

up 23 per cent and post-tax earn-

ings up 33 per cent.

Now, few the consolidated

figures, group wide revenues for

Fiscal *90 will gain 10 per cent to

¥870 billion, with net profits

ahead 30 per cent to ¥27 billion.

This improvement represents

a continuation from last year,

so we will be able to see two con-

secutive years of good perform-

ance. On a net profit basis,

earnings of ¥27 billion are equal

to S193 million. There is some im-
pact from currency movements,
but still this represents a strong

profit performance.
So for two years in a row we

have seen this improvement sus-

tained. Prior to this, we had to

deal with a changing economic
situation, with trade friction and
so on. Another problem has also

been the appreciation of the yen.

In spite of all this, we have still

achieved an improvement in our
activities.

Strong Domestic
Performance

Let’s look at onr operations

in Japan. In the past, exports ac-

counted for over 60 per cent of.

revenues. This has declined to

some 30 per cent this year. Natu-

rally; a part of this decreased de-

pendence on exports is due to

the strength of domestic demand
for construction equipment, which

has helped overall.

Bat, at the same time, the im-

provement reflects the global teach

of our manufacturing operations.

Robins: Two fundamental

steps have been taken recertify.

The Just is the Joint venture in

the Ninth American market; the

second, the recent move into West
Germany. Couldyouplease explain

your thinking?

Katada: Our management
strategy is based on two basic

pillars. One is global, that is, the

internationalisation of our con-
struction equipment production
activities. Indicative of this are the
moves we have made to strengthen

our production in the US
Europe.

Strategy ofLocalisation
We would also Eke to more

fully localise production and also

product development activities, to

put our global operations onto a
stronger footing. .

We already have strong

manufacturing operations for hy-
draulic excavators at our Komatsu
UK and we established a US joint

venture and also invested in the

capital of a Wfest German com-
pany Hanomag. So, in terms of
the localisation of our overseas

production, I think that we have
now established a strong base.

Wfe feel as if we are establish-

ing truly harmonious operations

globally.

Robins; With these steps in

both North America and Europe,

is the basic globalJhzmework now
in place?

Katada; Tfes, we feel that we
have the baric framework for our

globalisationnow in place In addi-
tion, we have just established N.VL

Komatsu Europe International

SuA. in a suburb of Brussels to act

as a European headquarters. This
new company will coordinate afi

activities of Hanomag, a manufac-
turing company in West Germany,
Komatsu UK, which is also a
manufacturing company, in the
UK, Komatsu Europe a marketing

company in VSvooxde^ Belgium, al-

so a marketing company,Komatsu
Baumaschinen Deutschland in

West Germany, Komatsu Overseas

Finance in London and Komatsu
Finance (Netherlands) BY* in

Rotterdam.

Advance into

Non-construction
Equipment Products

Another development is tee

emphasis we are putting on our

noa-constniction equipment mar-
ket activities.

Robins: As part ofKomatsu’s
long-term strategy, you are seeking

to build non-construction activities

to 50 per cent of sales. Which of
the new business areas are the most
promising?

Katada: Wfe recently estab-

lished a Business Development
Division, which is responsible

fen: these activities. The three key
areas of focus—which are not

necessarily new to os—are robotics,

electronics and plastics. These are

the areas we would like to stress

for the time bring.

New Era of
Construction Robotics

In the field of robotics, I

would like to elaborate. We have
already been established in the

manufacture and sales of robots

for some time now. When I say

robotics as a new area, I am think-

ing of robotics for construction

—

in building, this sort of thing.

This field of activity is still un-
dbdevdoped. Robots for building

walls, for ’ example, polishing

floors, and so on. Until now,
we've been working with buH-
dosers, eaxthmoving equipment
and the like, but these new areas,

while dose to our present activities,

could be worth pursuing as a
promising new business field.

As you know, there is a boom
in the construction industry in

Japan at this time, and about 70
per cent of it is new building con-
struction. We fed that demand for

better construction, and therefore

robotics, will expand due to a
shortage of labour. We see this

area very promising.

- Robins: Barber this

Komatsu bought a Japanese com-
pany Untoon, and recently the

group has bought a holding in

Hanomag. What role is M&A
playing to shaping the Komatsu of
the future?

2-3-6i Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107, Japan

NLK KOMATSU EUROPE
international sjl
Bsdryfe Park Kefoerg
Gebouw 402 . Be*

’

B1930 Zavertom.

KOMATSU UK UU.
Durham Road,
Street Co Durham 0H3 2QX ULK.
Tat 091-410-3166 Tetac 537078
FSx: 091-410-3156

HANOMAG AG
Hanomagste 9
D-3000 Hannover 91
F.R. Germany
Tel: OSH •4509-402 Teleoc 923331
Fax: O511-4509-650

NX KOMATSU EUROPE SJL
588 MechdsasteerMag. B1800

Het 02-254-04- tl Telex: 2438QQ
Fax 02-252-1981

KOMATSU 8MJMASCHMBI
DEUTSCHLAND OmJkR
Me Darmstadter Strasse 100.
06080 Gross-Garau/Domheim.
F.R. Germany
Teh 08152-1720 Telex: 419T103

Fax: 06152-54460

KOMATSU INDUSTRIES EUROPE
GjiiJlH.
Mb Darmstedter Strasse 10ft

D-6080 Gross-Gerau/Domheim,

F.R. Germany
Teh 08152-56095 TNoc 4191132

Fax:06152-56097

KOMATSU OVERSEAS FINANCE
PLC
Carlton House
68/69 Great Queen Street.

London WC2B 5EH ULK.

let 01-831-1323 Telex: 927579
Fax: 01-831-2802

KOMATSU FINANCE
(NETHERLANDS) B.V.

Schouwburgplein 30-34, 3012 CL
Rotterdam. Netherlands
(cto Equity Trust Co, nv)

Katada: Yes, we bought
Unizon and have taken up shares

in Hanomag. With Hanomag, the
purchase was in line with our ob-
jective of further globalising our
activities. Tb grow by ourselves

takes time, and it is difficult So to
speed up our globalisation, we
bought into that company.

With Unizon, one field of
interest to us is electronics. This
company is working in electronics

materials and working in the fab-
rication field as wdL Within
Komatsu we already have a
Komatsu Electronic Metals Ox,
Ltd, and the purchase fits here
quite wefl. Unizon gives us the
opportunity to go one step down-
stream into the electronics materials
industry.

We bought this company not
for the immediate profits, but
rather by buying we could grow
faster in this area. These two
moves are in line with our basic
business objectives. In the future, if

M&A fits in with our strategies,

then we will pursue it.

Robins: Komatsu has also

been active infund raising over the

past year.: Are you likely to seek
additionalfunds?

Katada; At the beginning of
the year, we took some moves with
the aim of improving our finances.

Wfe successfully completed a ¥50
billion domestic convertible bond
issue, and then in London a $300
million warrant bond issue. The
funds raised will be used to pro-
mote our international activities

and to expand non-construction
equipment activities. In order to
esqrand locally, and to move into

new areas, dearly onr capital needs
may grow.

So, depending cm our capital

demands in the future; and also

on market conditions, we may seek
to raise additional funds directly

through capital marln^c-

iRobins: R&D is clearly impor-
tant to the longer term progress of
the group What is the mainfocus
of attention here?

Katada: Our Research Divi-

sion presently devotes about 50 per
cent of its work to basic research,

where we are focusing on our
needs 10 years from now. The
balance of our activities revolves

around the three areas I outlined
earlier: electronics, plastics and
robotics.
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Westland’s Indian

fleet is grounded
after third crash
By David Houaego in New Delhi

ALL BRITISH made
Westland#) helicopters in ser-

vice in India were grounded
yesterday after passengers
refused to fly In thpun alleging
they were unsafe.

The refusal came after a heli-

copter crashed os Mon-
day - the third such crash
involving a W30 in the last 18
months. The latest crash hap-
pened when the helicopter was
still in the "hover" position
about ,10 ft above the ground
after taking off fromJuhu air-

port. near Bombay. The 11 pas-
sengers, employees of the
Indian Oil and Natural Gas
Commission (ONGCX and two
crew members escaped - most
with only minor injuries. The
previous - two crashes have
involved loss of life.

The helicopters were sup-
plied to India by Britain under
a controversial aid package.
Wing Commander K.K.

Saini, the Managing Director of
Pawan Hans, the Indian group
that operates the helicopters,
said that the crash was due to
a malfunctioning of the control
system. The helicopter rolled
to the left and then fell on
grass — thus Hawairing its
under carriage and landing
gear.
Commander Saini said: “If

this thing had happened in
flight, there would have been
wnthiny left of die heliconter."

He said ONGC staff were refus-
ing to travel in the W30 and
“even the pilots are unhappy".
Of the 19 helicopters run by

Hans Pawan, (including the

one that crashed on Monday),

27 are involved in offshore

work for ONGC and two are

used by state governments in

the north-east. Pawan Hans
have recommended that these

two be grounded as welL

ONGC confirmed yesterday
that they “had stopped using
Westland helicopters for the
time being”.

Commander Saini rejected

criticisms that poor mainte-
nance could be responsible for

the crashes.

As compared with well
under half of the 21 helicopters

initally acquired from West-
land that are still operational,

three quarters of the 20 Dau-
phins acquired from Aerospa-
tiale of France are deployed.

Mr Boy Moxam, Westland's
operations director in India,
said yesterday that experts
horn the UK would be flying

out to help identify the exact
cause of the crash. He said that
Westland itself would not have
recommended that the helicop-
ters be grounded. “It is a loss

of confidence in the aircraft
that js the problem and that
needs to be restored,” he said.

The latest crash could pro-

voke further inquiries into the
rirffimucfamneB SUTTO[Hiding the
purchase of the helicopter ham
Britain - an acquisition
opposed by Mr VJ*. Singh, who
was finance Minister under Mr
Rajiv Gandhi at the tfmp and
now is Prime Minister himmlf.

Army mutineers purged
in the Philippines
THE Philippines is revamping
its army to try to prevent more
coup attempts against Presi-
dent Corazon Aquino, aarfciwg

a general and an intelligence
chief and scattering mutinous
soldiers to units around the
country, Reuter reports from
Manila

The Army chief, Major-Gen-
eral Manuel Cacanando,
relieved 14 other officers of
command and proposed dis-

banding the Scout Rangers, an
elite unit which contributed
many of the troops who tried
to topple Mrs Aquino «»r1ter
this month
In a parallel move. Congress

put final touches to an emer-
gency act which would give
Mrs Aquino broader police
powers. Most of the estimated
SfiOO mutineers who took part
in the sixth and bloodiest
revolt against her - in which
119 people were killed and 600
wounded - came from the
army.
Gen Cacanando relieved

Brigadier-General Marcelo
Blando as army division com-
mander and Colonel Cesar
Klano as chief of the army
intelligence security group.
Gen Blando headed a rebel
mitt in the coup attwnpt, while

Col Elano was accused of poor
intelligence work which
allowed the mutineers to seize

part of army headquarters.
Gen Cacanando said Mrs
Aquino approved his move to
reassign hundreds of rebellious

of the 2J0flatrong
Scout Rangers to other rmttx
for retradnJng-
“They wfll have to undergo

some schooling. They don't
know what democracy is all

about,"' Gen Cacanando told
reporters. “Sometimes the boys
get too aggressive, wanting
immediate reforms.”

The rebels accused Mrs
Aquino and other civilian lead-
ers of mismanagement and fail-

ing to solve basic problems,
such as rising prices and
breakdowns in public services.

Ethiopian relief route to

reopen for the starving
By Michael Hotmail, Africa Editor

PRESIDENT Daniel arap Mod
of Kenya said yesterday that
Ethiopia had agreed to open
safe passage corridors in order
to allow food to readi up to 4m
people feeing starvation in the
provinces of Tigray, Eritrea,
Gander and Wollo.
About half the people in

need, hit by a combination of
war and drought, live behind
rebel lines.

Mr Moi, speaking at a rally

in Nairobi marking Kenya’s
26th anniversary of indepen-
dence, said be had also asked
the rebel Eritrean Peoples Lib-

eration Front (EPLF), and the
Tigray People's Liberation
Front (TPLF). to take part in
the agreement.

If the President’s announce-
ment proves correct, it means
that the widespread starvation
which is otherwise imminent

can be averted.

Although all the 600,000
tonnes erf food urgently needed
has not yet been pledged, and
more lorries are required, relief

agencies have said that the
war in the two provinces is the
single greatest obstacle to their
Operations.

Food convoys have to make
the long journey from neigh-
bouring Sudan, under the
cover of night, rather than
travel by day from Ethiopia's

Red Sea ports of Messawa and
Assab.

London spokesmen for the
Eritrean and Tigrayan rebels

expressed considerable scepti-

cism last night, while British

aid agencies involved in the
relief operation could not
confirm Mr Moi’s announce-
ment

Riot police on standby after

start of boat people airlift
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S detention
centres for Vietnamese boat
people remained calm yester-

day, as news seeped through to
the twwMrtgg that the controver-

sial forced repatriation pro-

gramme had finally become a
reality.

The authorities were taking
no chances, given the out-
breaks of violence that have
flared so suddenly in the past

in the overcrowded centres,
aryl during the day extra riot

police were positioned outside
the camps which are dotted

throughout the territory.

The news of the flight to
Hanoi spread quickly among
the Vietnamese via the radio
and word of mouth, but met
with a curiously muted reac-

tion. Boat people at the Sham
Shui Po open camp, who either
arrived before screening was
introduced or have been
screened and hope to be
resettled overseas, sympath-
ised with their compatriots,
some 40,000 of whom are likely

to eventually face forced repa-

triation should they foil to vol-

unteer to go home.
“The Vietnamese Govern-

ment is no good for Vietnam-
ese people," said one man in
his mid-20s who hopes to be
resettled in a third country
some time next year. He said
that most boat people had sold
all their belongings in order to
make the voyage to Hong
Kang, but would return with
nothing.
The Sham Shui Po centre is

located in a busy urban area,
and there is widespread ani-

mosity shown by the local pop-

ulation as the boat people
move freely In and out of the
camp. “Hong Kong people
don't like Vietnamese people,"
he said.

This tension between the
Cantonese and Vietnamese was
underlined by a Hong Kong
taxi driver on the way to the
Whitehead dosed camp. He
summed up the prevalent atti-

tude among the Hong Kong
population, saying that it was
good that forced repatriation
had begun, and lamenting that
with only 51 boat people gone,

the process was going to be far
too slow.
Arriving at Whitehead, in a

rural ana scenic part of the
New Territories, the only sign
that something was up was
security men being extra dili-

gent in challenging people
approaching the camp perime-
ter. Beyond the fencing all was
quiet, with Vietnamese
inmates walking amimrt and
life going on as normal.

Before dawn the picture had
been very different one at
Phoenix House, the holding
centre for the 51 who had
felled to qualify as refugees
either at the fiittiai screening
process or the appeal stage,
and had been earmarked to be
returned home as economic
migrants. More than 100 prison
officers and police with shields
and liAimgte moved in on the
dormitories at 3 am, far out-
numbering the 26 children, 17
women and 8 men in the group
to be repatriated.

The prodawn flight took off
with a special exemption from
tht> nanal ban on night-time

movements in ami out of Kai
Tak airport , which is in the

midst of densely populated res-

idential areas.

Looking tired and miserable,

the boat people arrived, in
Hanoi two hours later with
Vietnamese officials denying
up to the last minute that they
would accept anyone sent back
against their will. They were
whisked off to the Soc San
reception centre in a walled
compound with guards at the

As late as Monday, Mr
Nguyen Co Thach, the Viet-

nam Foreign Minister, said any
plane bringing boat people
back against their will would
not be allowed to land.

In a statement yesterday, the

Foreign Ministry in Wamri said:

“The use of force Is against
hnmanitarianism will have
unforeseen circumstances.
However, the Vietnamese side

is always willing to conduct
negotiations with countries
concerned in search of a solu-

tion satisfactory to both rides

and acceptable to world public
opinion.

“ Along these lines, Vietnam
has conducted negotiations
and reached agreement with
the British Government and
Bong Kong authorities with a
view to stepping up voluntary
repatriation and the accep-
tance of those who do not
object to being repatriated.”

Both the British Embassy
nnri tVi«» local representative of
the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) declined to comment
an the repatriation

Robert van Leeoven criticising the repatriation yesterday

However, back in Hong
Kong, Mr Robert van. Leeoven.
UNHCR bureau chitf, criticised
the haste of the forced repra-
triatimi.

The Hong Kong Government
had, by 10 am, put oat a state-

ment confirming that the boat
people had arrived in Hanoi,
and saying that the move had
gone smoothly and that no
force was used. Most Hong
Kong people had already seen
the pictures on the morning
television news, and the popu-

lar radio phone-in ptogragmasg
were dominated by capers
arguing over the morality of

PTwrigg and pondering its

likely effect upon Hong Kong's
image overseas. ... .
By ixam ty Cathay Pacific

Tri-star was back in Hong
Kong, having delivered its

human cargo to Vietnam. But
as the taxi driver remarked,
the day's work had not made
much of a dentin flw colony’s

Vietnamese population. Fifty-

one down, 4&Q0Q to go.
.

.

Decade of despair for the world’s unwanted refugees
By Mark Nicholson

FORCED repatriation of
Vietnamese from Hong Kong's
camps would, if as many as
40,000 are declared ineligible

for reftigee status, be the larg-

est case in recent years of a
one-off return of people whose
application for asylum had
been considered and refused.

There have been numerous
larger gfwgta expulsions
of nationals, though these have
generally not been of refugees,

which the UN defines as those
with a well founded fear of per-

secution on grounds of race,

religion, nationality, member-
ship of a sodal group or politi-

cal opinion.
There have also been compa-

rable numbers of asylum seek-

ers turned away or deported
from particular countries, but
such returns have mostly been
of trickles of refugees over a
protracted period.

Nigeria made the most spec-

tacular tmm expulsions of tiie

decade when separately in 1983
flnrt 1985 they ejected at short
notice a total of 3m migrant
workers, mostly from Ghana,
Niger, Cameroon, Chad and
Benin.
Most of these workers had

been drawn to find work in
Nigeria during the country's

oil boom of the 1370s, when the
need for unskilled workers led
the authorities to torn a wind

eye to the immigration laws.

When oil revenues collapsed in
the 1980s, however, the
migrant workers were blamed
for much of the economic
downturn and told to leave.

Africa's recent history is,

indeed, littered with parallel

expulsions. Libya in 1985. for
instance offered economic rear

sons for the expulsion of 60,000

Tunisian and Egyptian
migrant workers. Uganda also

forced some 50,000 Rwandans
to return in 1983. Here, how-
ever, the expulsions derived
rather from an economically
expedient tightening of immi-
gration regulations, often has-
tened by political differences.

than from the rejection of asy-

lum seeking refugees.

Otoe similar African case to
that of the Hong Kong repatriar

tion was that of Djibouti’s fore-,

ible repatriation in 1984-85 of
thousands of Ethiopian refu-

gees driven north by the great
faming, though numbers were
well short of the total today
encamped on tire UK colony.

In most cases, refused asy-
lum seekers have been turned
away in great numbers only in
small batches over long peri-

ods. The US Committee for Ref-

ugees, for instance, estimates
rhaf some I&250 Haitians have
been interdicted at sea since a
programme of interception was

begun in 198L Likewise, fha
committee says -the US. last

year returned 14^382 refugees •

from El Salvador at the Mexi-
can border and 9,7»tbe pre-

ceding yeer. -.

South Africa, la likewise
known to hare tinned packjit.
its borders thousands of the
mflitrtn or so MoraanMcari refit”

gees who have fledxivll was. .

hi South East Aria, Tfaaflaud
has also raised .the threat of
forcibly repatriating an esti-

mated 300,000 Cambodians
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resumption
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However, afterauopurtcmga
tightening cfftheariJuintatro-

tion of e*chad»e ermtoda to
Pretoriayestri^ay^Mr Jtiato

said it gasttHNM* tarn-

dal and
would
count

within its borders* butit is an-
ther dear ’ that there are al!

truly reftzgees, nor thatvxy
forced returns at aU have actu-
ally been carried out.

Japan’s rich lottery punters queue
for the ticket to their dreams
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

EACH DAY last week,
thousands of Japanese queued
patiently outside the fashion-

able stores of the Ginza, where
the wealth of modern Japan is

on display, with the humble
aim of buying a lottery ticket
Queuing began as early as

4 am, and the lOUE Knee lasted
all day. But the punters reckon
that the wait is a fair price for

the opportunity to buy a ticket

from a “lucky" lottery shop.
The lottery, the “Year-End
Jumbo", is the most lucrative

held to Japan, and the Govern-
ment estimates that five Y300
(3248) tickets will be sold for

each person in the country.
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, the

world’s largest, oversees the
ticket selling, and Mr Torn
Segawa, a bank official respon-
sible for lotteries, said that the
record interest in this draw, to
which the first prize could be
YlOOm, shows that Japanese
“are still not rich".

But Mr Segawa said that
winners most often buy tickets

not for the money, but for the
opportunity of “having a
dream" before the draw on the
last day of December. A survey
by the bank of %26X prize win-
ners in last year’s three largest

lotteries found that 76 per cent
bought the ticket “to dream”,
while 12 per cent considered
that they were gambling, and 7
per cent said that advertising
or the design of the tickets

prompted them to buy.
The importance of ticket

design is not to be taken
lightly. Mr Segawa said that
there is a dob of lottery ticket

collectors and a secondary
market for the more sought
after designs from the state-

run lotteries, .which were
launched to the dying days of
the war in 1945 to raise money
for the military effort

A Japanese woman told of
her elderly mother buying tick-

ets for the “dream value", but
never expecting to win: “If she
won, she would feel ashamed
because she did not work to
earn the money." Not all Japa-
nese are as self-effacing, and
the publicity campaign for the
“Year-End Jumbo” has, for the
first time, targeted what the
Japanese literally call “OLs”,
“Office Ladies", single women
who have developed a taste for

consumerism department
store credit

Part of Mr Segawa’s job is to
meet the winners, and all, be

says, have been unassuming:
“They are not fike some for-

eigners. They don't want to be
rich or buy an expensive car.

They don’t really want to
change their lives." Most
refuse to be identified partly

because they don’t want to be
bothered for donations".
The survey of prize winners

showed that 34 per cent simply
“save" the money, 10 per cent
plan to pay bads a loan, 7 per
cent use the winnings as a
deposit on zeal estate and 4 per
cent renovate their house.
Only 2 per cent said the money
worm be or had been used far

“leisure activities".

Interest In large lotteries, as
measured by ticket sales.

risen sharply in the last four
years, and the Government has
approved three “jumbo" lot-

teries per year, with a “Dream
Jumbo" in May, a "Summer
Jumbo” to August, and the
“Year End Jumbo", the most
lucrative erf them all.

About 45 per cent of the lot-

tery proceeds go to prizes,
about 14 per cent to running
costs and commissions for sell-

ers and the Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank, while the rest is given to
local governments.

Kibbutz debt write-off

agreed by Israeli banks
By Hugh Camegy and Brat Shvily in Jerusalem

THE Israeli Government and
leading banks yesterday finally

concluded an agreement with
the country's kibbutz move-
ments,writing off or reschedul-
ing the bulk of thear Shekels
6.7bn ($2-Sbn) debts in-, art-

unprecedented deal aimed at
saving the famous rural collec-
tives from collapse.

Under the arrangement,
thrashed out over months of
negotiation, the banks agreed
to write off Shk lbn (much has
already been set aside to their
1988 bad debt provisions) and
the Government will write off
Shk 650m.
A farther Shk 3.Sbn owed to

the banks is to be rescheduled
over 25 years and the 270 kib-
butzim themselves will raise
Shk 750m from their own
resources and by assets sales.
The rescheduled portion will,
in effect, be subsidised by the
Government which will pro-
vide the fimds at tittle more
than cost price
Mr Shimon Peres, the

Finance Minister and laqrtar of
the Labour party, said the kib-
butz agreement - originally
outlined to February but
delayed by arguments over the
terms - was the- biggest of its

kind ever signed in Israel. The
thinking behind it is a value
judgement, not a- purely com-
mercial one. Israel without (the
kibbutz movement) would be a
different Israel,” he said.

"The kibbutzim, -which
account for 3 per cent of toe
population, were an integral
part of the Labour Zionist
movement which dominated
the early economic and politi-

cal development of the state.
They are still closely allied to
tiie Labour party.

Over the years, their original
strict communistic Ideology
and their rale in the economy
have changed. Although they
still account for one third of

'

Israel’s agricultural output,
two thirds of their own output
comes from more recently
developed kibbutz industries.

Some kfobutznflcs fear some
kibbutzim will not survive,
despite the debt deal. Harsh
conditions attached by the
banks to yesterday’s agree-
ment, including efficiency tar-
gets, a freeze on living stan-
dards and changes in
employment structures, are
also likely further to erode
their collective ideology.

Disarming approach by V.P. Singh calms Punjab gunmen
K.K. Sharma analyses the Indian Prime Minister’s efforts to channel Sikh militancy down the constitutional path
THE spontaneously rapturous
welcome given to Mr VJP. Singh,
India’s Prime Minister, last week
when be visited Amritsar to offer

prayers at the Golden Temple, the
Sikhs’ holiest shrine, was as much a
signal to the militants as it was to
the new Indian Government.
Once again, Punjabis demon-

strated that they want not only
peace but a new beginning and an
end to the killings in the state, both
by the radicals and the security
forces. Mr Singh's promise of a
“healing touch" suggests that he
wants to change the Government’s
policies of using force to neutralise

the extremists.

Instead, he plans to revive politi-

cal institutions and methods to find
a formula for the long-standing
demands and grievances of the
Sikhs. He has promised to make a
beginning by calling an all-party

conference on Punjab this week.
Yet the euphoria created by Mr

Singh’s visit to Amritsar needs to be
qualified by the hard realities in
Punjab, where the militants con-

tinue to. use violent methods for
their demand for an independent
nation they call Khalistan. The
demand for Khalistan may not have

wide support, as Mr Singh’s visit to

Amritsar showed.
But it continues to reflect the

Sikhs’ grievances and anger over the
attack on the Golden Temple by the
Indian Army in 1984, the killings of

3,000 Sikhs in Delhi and northern
India after Mrs Gandhi’s assassina-

tion. and the failure to take action
against the guilty.

These issues, reflected in a contro-

versial resolution for a high degree
of autonomy adopted by Sikhs at the
historic Anandpur Sahib temple
more than a decade ago, have trou-

bled the Sikhs for years. They are
' not amenable to an easy solution, as
the failure of Mr Rajiv Gandhi's
efforts to settle the Punjab issues
showed.
Mr Singh has made a brisk start

towards tackling them and his
Amritsar visit and statements there
have raised hopes that a break-
through Is imminent. It is important
that Mr Singh does not let the
momentum slow down. But, in his

search for a solution, he will have to

take into account the feet that the
militants have not diluted their
extreme positions.

The gun-wielding “boys” in Prat
jab declared a short truce to allow

The strongest faction of the
leading Sikh party, the Akall Dal,
has demanded the creation at an
“autonomous Sikh region" formed
by Punjab and Panjabi-speaking
areas in adjacent states in north-
ern India, writes ELK. Sharma to
New Delhi.
The faction, led by the radical

leader, Mr Simranjit Singh Maim,
also wants a “self-determined
internal constitution” for the
region. The demands, agreed by
party leaders at a meeting to
Amritsar, seek a status for Punjab
that is just short of an indepen-
dent Khaliatari, demanded by mil-
itant Sikhs. Some followers of Mr
Mann walked out to protest at the
failure to dgwund Khafistan.
Serious differences on basic

issues have thus already emerged
to the newly-formed faction.

general elections to be held in the
state but killings and violence have
been resumed. This suggests that
the militants’ leaders - including
the powerful underground five-mem-
ber Pauthic (religious) committee -
have resumed their struggle on the
violent pattern of the last few years.

The bard stance taken by leaders
of various factions of the influential
AU India Sikh Students' Federation,
some of whom openly declare their
demand for Khalistan, is also an
indication of the mood of tire mili-

tants. Much now depends on Mr Sim-
ranjit Singh Maim, the forma: police
officer just freed after five years in
prison. Having just been elected
with a massive majority to Parlia-
ment with eight of his supporters,
Mr Mann now heads the Sikhs’ main
political party after having margin-
alised established leaders
The Indian - Government has

already established links with Mr
Mann, even though be pointedly
stayed away from Amritsar during
Mr V.P. Singh’s visit. The Wme
Minister’s emissaries say that,
despite the long imprisonment' and
solitary confinement and physical
torture that he went through, Mr
Mann is remarkably free of bitter-

ness.

Mr Mann has spoken angrily
about the failure to deal with Sikh
demands and grievances but so far
he has resisted pressures from other
militants to take an extreme position
on the future of Punjab. Indeed, he
has spoken of the need for a solution

within tiie framework of tiie Indian

Constitution, thereby implicitly
rejecting secession.
However, Stir Mann has still to

establish himself as a political
leader. While in prison, he became a
symbol of Sikh grievances and suf-

fering and has emerged as a martyr
in his own lifetime. His victory in
parliamentary elections is a reflec-

tion of tim mood erf the people.
In trying to consolidate his posi-

tion, Mr Mann will have to carry the
militants with him. This is by no
means easy. Before be begins a dia-
logue with the Indian Government,
or even takas his oath as an MP, Mr
Mann will have to get the consent of
various groups. These include such
radicals as the Panthic committee,
Damdami Tafcsal (the militant semi-
nary to which the late Sant Jamall
Singh Bhindranwale belonged - he
was killed in the 1984 armyaction on
the Golden Temple and his spirit
and statements now guide the mili-

tants) as well as factions of the All
India Sikh Students' Federation and
various “commando" groups now
wielding AK-47s and other lethal

determine whether Mr
VP. Singh’s visit to Amritsar is an

acceptable act of atonement and an
apology to the Sikhs that they frmia*
upon, notably for the assault on. the
GOlden Temple.
Fortunately for Mr Mann, the

extremists still in the open like the
late Sant Bhtodranwale’s father,
have accepted him as their leader.
Having neutralised the established
and quarrelling Sikh leaders, Mr
Mann is to a position to take com-
mand provided he can carry various
underground groups with hhn
This is fun of difficulties. To do so,

be must reconcile extreme positions
of militants who demand KhaBvten
with those who want a return to
negotiations to find a formula within
the Indian Constitution.
Getting a consensus among the

militant, often waning, groups hay
been impossible so for.

Mr Mann has many factors work-
ing to his favour, including hhe own
suffering, and be could emerge as
the accepted leader of the Sikhs ifhe
plays his cards carefully.

But the complexity of the mores
that this Involves, both to hfe deal-
ings with the militant groans as well
as with the Government, inevitably
makes progress on Punjab a slow
process.
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^qicbf blames
arms and debt

for deaths I

By Markrachoteon
'

SPENDING by developing
countries on arms anti , debt
service will on present trends
lead to the death and starva-
ttor of; joqm ^children to tiie

1990s,‘ according' to a rfeport

published yestefday by the
United Nations Children’s
Fund (Unicef).

. The 100-page report claims,
however, that most child
deaths to developing countries
caused by disease and malnu-
trition might be prevented if

aid spending on health and
immunisation programmes
was raised by £2£bn (S4bn) a
year for therest of the decade.
The report

,
says that prog-

ress to solving the debt crisis
and diversion of 5 to 10 per
cent of arms spending to devel-
opment in Third World coun-
tries would suffice to eradicate
absolute poverty in 10 years.
Nearly 8,000 children die

each day through lack dr
immunisation, 7,ooo through
malnutrition and 6,000 from
pneumonia, says the report
Measles, dehydration,
nia, tetanus and w
cough account for most
deaths in. developing countries.
More positively, the report

says Immunisation pro-
grammes .today cover 70 per
emit of the. world’s
agalnSt 10 per cent to 1980, sav-
ing an estimated 2m tones a
year, and that oral rehydratian
therapies^ now used by one
family to three to developing
countries, have saved a further
million children a year.
^ The report also sayfe that
health spending per head has
tellen in thred'quartma ofAfri-
can and Latin. American
nations and thafcintent mortal-
tty rates have begun to rite in
some of these countries.% also
shows that the total number of
children not .enrolled to pri-
mary school in developing
countries is rising for the- first
tune this decade.
Mr Richard Jolly, Unicef

epsartive director/ eatti these
trends are linked to the
squeeze on spending forced by'
high debt-service- payments.
.The State of the Worldh Ch&
gto* Oxford Wrioersity rPn3S,
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Li charge dropped
Bbng Kong authorities yester-
day said they had decided not
to proceed with one of flues
bribery charges against Mr
Ronald Li, formerj&ta&man of
the Hong Kong -

^-Stock
Exchange, John RIBott writes
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HowTo Run
A Bank For
PeopleWho

Create Wealth

The American Express Bank is organised around the individual whose wealth

is the product of personal enterprise.

How we serve such clients is as important as the services we provide.

Here are the principles that guide our managers in 105 offices in 42 countries.

TO SERVE today’s most successfulpeople

Jm M- businesses, aroundthe world, aroundthe dock.

are (ra^rs'^toashb. They have little need if *• A

hankenklrfxtartpassive stewards.

'vri'-. fInstead^ they willseek out the bank that is most ambitious on

itschen^ kebalftbat is mostsuccessfulfor its cheats. and, aboveall, the

mostresponsive. :

*>\Excdin allthesequalities, andyour office willprosper

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ON EARTH

In yoiir dealings with clients, mould your organisation to the

dientV own. Recognise add respect a client's ties with other

,
banksLHeed those who counsel your clients.

Don’trakeon a new client unless you can pledge your top

peopleAfakek a policy to exceedexpectations. .

i. ^fever preach to your clients. Learn from them. They are

amoi^^^m^ successtiil people on earth.

Get to-know each client like family. The client who is

audacious in business life may shun riskwhen choosing invest-

ments fbr his private account.

1 Don't oversell. 'Promise only what you can deliver; and

deliver quickly. Make security your passion. Guard client con-

fidences like the CrownJewels.

24-HOUR CLOCKS

American Express Bank maintains offices in 19 time zones,

united by a highly secure electronic nervous system. We are a

financial engine that nins on a 24-hour dock.

These four product Emilies—Commercial Services, Sav-

ing^ and investments, Special Transactions, and Treasury Ser-

vices—are the soul ofour enterprise. Make them your focus.

•
: ft is ho accident that they mesh so neatly with the per-

sonal, rpmmofgialj and entrepreneurial needs ofour clients.

O Currency traders positioned around the globe assure

qur clients of24-hour access to foreign exdiange andTreasury

4 Services at higjhfy competitive rates:
"

O Our specialists in asset finance, real estate, and other

disciplines keep their bags packed. They can be at a diene’s

ride inside a day

O Timely information is often more valuable chan gold to

our diems. Not at all by chance, American Express Company is

the largest private user oftelecommuniditions services on earth.

O When tragic floods in Bangladesh left 30 milium home-

less, bank staff often had to swim to work. American Express

Bank stayed open as usual, serving its clients.

AN ELITE CORPS

In recruiting, be patient. American Express Bank is an elite

corps. Hire only those who can enhance our reputation. They

are rare birds. Seek out those few who combine these traits:

L
Character. Cast-iron infancy brains, energy

stamina, and grace under pressure.

2 .

Verve. We admire activists who are willing

to break some china within die Bank
in order to be effective for their clients.

3. .

Entrepreneurship. We reward those whose

solutions to one client’s needs create fertile

opportunities for other diems.

4.

Unselfishness. Every Account Officer must be

a "switchboard** connecting each client with

whoever will best serve his needs.

5.

Resilience. People who thrive on weeks of

sustained effort, and who display a genius

for keeping up with change.

“We willoften engpteeraproduct specificallyfaraprivate cheat? says

me executive. So thefit is exact. And with each new investment we

create, ourown horizon expands. Creativityfeeds bn itself?

HOW TO GROW' SMARTER

It is the duty of every Senior Manager to apply unremitting

pressure to maintain our standards in every area.

Never permit internal matters oo distract your attention

from client affairs. Delegare administrative tasks. See to it per-

sonally thatyour dienes ate happy, not merely content.

Spend at least halfyour rime outside your office, among

dienes. Tfou’II be amazed at how mud) smarter you become.

Thur* office is like a ship. It will move faster when you

scrape the barnacles off its bottom. Eliminate obsolete services

and redundant departments. Banish committees.

Never forget for an instant that when your clients

trust your people they are really trusting you. You are the

captain ofdie ship.

Eradicate intolerance in any form. Ditto parochialism. We
are international bankers, not village bureaucrats.

Respond instantly go requests from other offices and your

own requests will receive equal attention.

Create an atmosphere of intelligent ferment within the

Bank. Make life exciting. Those who cannot thrive on change

have no business in banking today

Netherlands

AM E RICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

It is the custom of American Express Bank's most senior people

to meet with prospective clients. To arrange an introduction,

please contact the head of office in any one of these 42 countries.

Sri Lanka

Pakistan

United States

Uruguay
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Japan moves on chip market access
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Electronic Industries
Association of Japan (EIAJ)
yesterday announced a 10-point

programme designed to
Increase foreign penetration of
the local semiconductor mar-
ket and to deffect US criticism

of market access for its produc-
ers.

While there was little new In
the proposals, which encourage
closer relations between US
and Japanese companies, Mr
Akio Tanii, EIAJ chairman and
president of Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial, said “a further
major effort is required” by the
US and Japan if disputes over
semiconductors are to be set-

tled.

The two countries signed the
US-Japan Semiconductor
Arrangement in 1986, which.

according to US officials, is

supposed to have set a 20 per
cent target for foreign share of

the Japanese market by 1991,

although Japanese officials

deny that such, a target was
E£t.

The association estimates
that foreign share of the mar-

ket has tlym from 8.6 per cent

to 12 per cent since 1986, and
US companies, represented by
the Semiconductor Industry
Association (SIA), have recog-

nised that genuine attempts

are being matte by the Japa-
nese Government and compa-
nies to tnrTwacA foreign pene-
tration.

Mr Tanii said the EIAJ
recognised that while larger

US Himpawwa had done better

in the Japanese market.

smaller and medium-sized ones
had yet to make much impact,
and the programme announced
yesterday would assist those

companies. He said that the
association would act as a
go-between for US suppliers
and JapanOSP purchasers, faUt

that the ultimate selling

responsibility rested with US
companies.
Two of the 10 points deal

with measures to be taken by
Japanese companies, while
pjght are suggestions for for-

eign companies to increase

their sales. Japanese compa-
nies are encouraged to release

more detailed information
about their semiconductor
needs and to include foreign
suppliers in the designing of

new products to ensure that

imported semiconductors are
smtaUe
Foreign companies are

encouraged to share fariiifire

to “gain access to Japanese
manufacturing technologies
without being required to
make large investments,” and
to form ”16011X11031 alliances*
for the development of new
products. An agreement
between Texas Instruments
and Hitachi to develop sophis-
ticated chips is cited as an
example of a successful techni-
cal alUanpp

The* proposals have already
been presented to the SIA, but
no formal response has been
received. However, an EIAJ
official said that “we have had
a tentatively favourable reac-
tion.”

Australian protectionism lingers on
William Dullforce on Gatt’s first national trade policy assessment

A ustralia has
“bound” fewer of its
tariffs than other devel-

oped countries and will con-
tinue to provide a high level of
trade protection for some
industries, even after the com-
pletion of its current liberalisa-

tion programme in 1995, the
General Agreement of Tariffs

and Trade reported yesterday.
These disclosures came in

the first assessment of a
national trade policy effected

by the Gatt secretariat under
the new Trade Policy Review
Mechanism (TPRM) put in
place by trade ministers last

April.
TPRM’s objectives are to

reinforce Gatt’s role as the
policeman of the world trading
system and to Improve govern-
ments' adherence to Gatt roles
by shedding greater light on
their current practices.

Australia’s recent efforts to
open its markets and to expose
its industries to greater compe-
tition emerge dearly from the
secretariat’s 175-page report.
But in the Gatt council yester-

day delegates focused on its

unusually- low level of bound
tariffs. Under Gatt rules a
country “binds” a tariff by
guaranteeing not to raise it
agafn.
Only about one quarter of

imports enter Australia at
bound rates; the proportion of
bindings on industrial products
is particularly low. Other

developed countries have
bound nearly all their tariffs.

The Australian government
says that it will bind more
duties if it gets what it wants
from the negotiations on farm
trade reform in the Uruguay
Round.
Australia took the lead in

forming the Cairns Group of 14
agricultural exporting coun-
tries, which has become the
third big player alongside the
US ami the European Commu-
nity in the farm

Australia says it will

bind more duties if

It gets what it wants
from the farm trade

reform talks in the
Uruguay Round

Mr Roderick Hall, head of
Australia’s multilateral trade
division, said that in earlier

Gatt rounds it had been impos-
sible for Australia, 75 per cent
of whose exports are commodi-
ties, to secure barrier-free
access to import markets for
Ub form products.
Unlike other countries Aus-

tralia imposed few quantitative
restrictions or other non-tariff
obstacles to imports. Its only
bargaining leverage was in its

tariffs. Moreover, a phased
redaction programme had been

launched, which would lower
the average tariff to 5.5 per
cent by 1992, some 30 per cent

below its 1986-87 level
But, the Gatt secretariat

pointed out, industries such as
car manufacturing, textiles,

clothing, footwear, dairy and
tobacco, continue to receive
substantial government assis-

tance, through tariff quotas,
offsets, local content schemes
and special sectoral plana, as
well as by relatively high tariff

walls. The government’s new
approach emphasised adjust-
ment rather than sflipltw from
competition.

But, the secretariat insisted,

these industries would still be
highly protected in the mid-
1990s. Given that Australia is

an important agricultural
exporter, one of the Gatt secre-
tariat’s more surprising find-

ings is that domestic pricing
arrangements provide rela-

tively high rales of assistance
to dairy products.
Another hi«mnteii on Austra-

lia’s fatthfaiiws^ to Gatt princi-

ples is the 20 per cent prefer-

ence granted to local and New
Zealand suppliers under its

government procurement sys-
tem.
Canberra says the preference

will soon be replaced with new
guidelines for public purchases
but Australian membership of
tiie Gatt procurement code and
other codes “will be tnfinpnnaH

by the extent to which our

wider objectives for the (Uru-
guay) Round as a whole are
met"
Australia h*»g not signed

Gatt’s standards code and
widespread differences exist In
health and safety standards
among the Federal states,
which have constitutional
authority in applying most
standards. Canberra and the
state governments have agreed
in principle to negotiate a
national standards agreement.
The secretariat recognised that
Australia “has gone a long
way” towards reversing its tra-

ditional policy of promoting
development through high lev-

els of assistance for its indus-
tries.

The government bravely
launched its Uharaiiaatinn pro-

gramme in May, 1988 against a
background of high budget def-
icits. In its separate report to
the Gatt council the Australian
government said it was con-
scious that there were areas of
its trade and industry pedicles

that would generate erttirifim

But, while it had been true not
many years ago that manufac-
turing hanpfitpd from a high
level of protection, the situa-

tion had changed rapidly.
By the next TPRM review -

which could be in four years
time under present plans —
Australia would have “average
levels of protection across all

sectors comparable with other
developed economies”.

atthelegendinHongKong.

MANDARIN ORIENT*!.

HONG KONG M

For generations, Irish linen bedsheets

have graced the finest bedrooms.
And for over twenty-five years,

one particular house in Ireland has

been sending its finest work
to Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong.

An extravagance, perhaps. But the crisp

sensual fed of traditional Irish linen

assures that you will enjoy your night’s

sleep at the legend as much as you
relish our panoramic harbour views
and impeccable service. Such attention

to detail has made us one
of the finest hotels in the world.
And after all, isn’t quiet luxury the best

kind in which to foil asleep?

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD’S FINEST HOTELS

UK plan to

restructure

soft loans

programme
By Peter Montegnon,
World Trade Editor

BRITAIN Is to restructure its

soft loan programme for devel-

oping countries to create

greater flexibility and prevent

the Exchequer facing a bal-

looning of long-term obliga-

tions as more business is

to tbe books.

The changes follow a gov-
ernment review of the pro-

gramme which started earlier

this year and is now complete.
Traditionally a supporter of
grants, the UK was always
reluctant to provide soft loans
which carry a permanent
interest rate subsidy. It only
started doing so In 1986.

The Overseas Development
Administration says the
review has decided to continue
with the soft loan programme
beyond its previously sched-
uled expiry date of March
1991, but to amend its opera-

tion so that subsidy payments
are made only during the
drawdown period of the loan.

It will then be up to tiie arr-

anging banks to use this
money to structure the deal so
that a lower interest rate is

achieved throughout the life of
the loan. The scheme will help
tiie Government control spend-

ing on this form of aid and
trade support because the bud-
getary outlay will follow dose
after a support decision rather
than being spread out over
many years.

This means that it will no
longer be necessary to have
separate allocations for soft

«nd grants in the budget
for mixed credits. There wQl
be greater choke ta tailoring
financial arrangements to
individual cases.

Tbe Overseas Development
Administration is to hold
with the banks about the
detailed operation of the
grfwmg in the new year.
The revised scheme itself

will not enter force until 1991
»thI does not affect wldtng
soft loan arrangements lor
rhhm and Indonesia.
ODA has also announced the

signature of a £6.6m grant far

tiie Karachi water supply proj-
ect. This is the first project to
be financed under the UK’s
co-financing arrangement with
the World Bank.

UK yards
seek Malay
order for

warships
By David White,
Defence Correspondent

TWO BRITISH shipyards are
understood to be competing
against each other for a con-
tract worth between £150m and
£200m to supply two fully-
armed warships to Malaysia.
Both the Tyneside yard

Swan Hunter and Yarrow,
Glasgow-based subsidiary of
tiie GEC group, are known to
be bidding for tbe deal which
might be extended to cover fur-

ther warships under licence
with local constructors.
The negotiations are a previ-

ously unrevealed facet of
theflbu outline arms agree-
ment signed more than a year
ago by Mrs Margaret Thatcher
and Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Malaysian Prime Minister.

Specific contracts for the
proposed arms supplies, which
include Anglo-Gennan-Itahan
Tornado aircraft, have so -for
failed to materialise.

The proposed purchase of
two corvettes of about 1,500
toxmeswould be covered by a
reference in the original agree-
ment to “enhancement” of Mal-
aysia's maritime capacities in
its exclusive economic zone.
The vessels, carrying anti-

submarine helicopters, would
be equipped with Sting Ray
lightweight torpedoes, towed-
array sonar and the latest Ver-
tical-Launch Sea Wolf
surface-to-air missiles, devel-
oped by British Aerospace and
GEC-MarconL
The UK-Malaysia package

arms deal is also expected to
indude at least eight Tornados
from British Aerospace, air-de-

fence radars from GEC-Mar-
conl portable Javelin missiles
from Short Brothers, towed
howitzers from VSEL and light
guns from BAe’s Royal Ord-
nance subsidiary.

BAe has also been hoping to
Include Rapier air defence mis-
siles in the deal.

. Detailed negotiations were
launched in April after initial

delays caused by a wrangle
over Malaysian Airline Sys-
tem’s landing rights at Lon-
don's Heathrow Airport
The agreement includes

training, and is to be paid for

partly in oil and other natural
products.
The warship negotiations fol-

low an agreement for the sup-

ply to Brunei of three offshore

patrol boats from Vosper Thor-
nycroft of Southampton, part
of a £250m arms deal
Vosper said it was not con-

tending for the Malaysian con-

tract

CDC tests water in bid to

sell mainframes to
By Alan Cane In London

CONTROL Data Corporation

(CDC), the struggling US com-
puter manufacturer, hopes to
sell several large mainframe
systems to the Soviet Union in

a $32m deal which will provide

an early test of the Bush
Administration’s commitment
to a more relaxed approach to
sales of strategic equipment to
Moscow.
Tbe deal will have to be

approved both by the US
Department of Commerce and
by CoCom, the multinational
organisation which monitors
and catalogues goods which
may freely be sold to Soviet

bloc countries.

If approved, it will be the
first such deal since the US
trade freeze following the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
Furthermore, the machines are
substantially more powerful
than any on CoCom's approved
list

Control Data believes that
approval will be granted
because the machines are to be
used by Soviet nuclear engi-

neers to improve tiie safety of
nuclear power plants.

Since the Chernobyl disaster,
the world’s nuclear scientists

have been looking for ways to

help tha Soviet (felon improve
the safety of its nuclear power
industry, which has more than

50 plants in operation.- .

Mr James Ousley, president

or Control Data’s computer
products groupJSP-fiS 25

Union to address common
environmental concerns. It

also supported the objectives of

the post-Chernobyl S9$8 U&
USSR memorandum of

cooperation in civilian nudear

reactor safety.

The six CDC "Cyber 962”

systems, each about as power-
ful as a medium sized commer-
cial mainframe, have been
ordered by tbe Soviet Research
and Development Institute of

Power Engineering (RDIPB).

The plan is to use them to

run safety analysts software of

both Soviet arm Western ori-

gin. The Soviet Union will

obtain Western software from
the Vienim-based International

Atomic Energy Agency. Pub-
licly available US computer
programs will also be adapted
for Soviet use.
Soviet engineers Intend to

use the hardware' and software

to improve their models of
plant behaviour arid perform
more accurate analysis.

CDC said yesterday that it

has applied for licences to

export the computers bat ft did

not expect a formal reply

before the spring. K approval

was given* the computers

could be tastaitod mid-

dle of tite summer. The eon-

tract with the Soviet Union

called for end-user safcgumds

and gmrernment-to^ovemment

assurances that timaanputere

would be used only for safety

analysis .of civilian nudear
reactions. ,

In addition, the computers

would be maintained andte by

CDC technicians. PfofeMOff

Eugene Adamov off tte RDttE
3d yesterday that while tbe

Soviet Untoubad its ownmate-

frame compute’ industry, the

CDC r1***1"*”* were especially

well suited to naming nuclear

safety programs.
The order, If allowed to pro-

ceed, should boost COG’S Mow
fight bade to financial stability

and health. Tbe MteneapoUs-

frgqftd company showed a small

profit in its third- quarter this

year, but -was still showing a
$434m loss for the first zone

months. -

The company has recently

undergone substantial reorgan-

isation in its quest for profit-

ability including the sale of its

finance business ahd disk drive

operation together with the
abandonment off its efforts to

stay in the supercomputer
business.

Green issues pose dileinmas

for pulp and
By BSaggto Onry

THE question ofhow the world
pulp and paper industry should
react to environmental issues

was an important theme
throughout the first day off the

Financial Times World Pulp
and Paper Conference which
opened in London yesterday.
Chaired by Mr John War-

bilge, formerly the chairman
and executive of Wiggins
Teape. the first day covered
tiie issues off the internationaL
isafion of the industry, the rat-

look for pulp, joint ventures
with Eastern Europe, and prel-
ect development in the Third
World.
Nearly every speaker

touched on the subject off the
environment, which is now at

tiie forefront <rf many pulp and
paper-makers' thinking.
Mr Adam Zimmerman,

chairman off Noranda Forest,
pnraTTMvi up-many people’s con-

cerns by saying teat environ-

mental groups'had focused, on.
rhaminaBi such as dioxins,
which appeared to be harmful
in large quantities but which
were produced in tiny quanti-

ties by tbe pulp industry. He
said “to eliminate these minute
amounts is going to take mon-

umental amounts off capital."

Mr Rune Brandfogar, chief
executive officer of Sddra Skog-
sdgaraa, said the cost of
bleaching sulphate pulp to the
accepted brightness rose
sharply as th&controls on
emissions tightened. He
suggested that for some appli-

cations less bright pulp may
have to become acceptable. .

Another aspect of environ-
mental concern is tiie incress-

teg use of recycled fibre, from
waste paper, in making,paper.
Mr Bo Wergens, director gen-
eral of the Swedish Pulp and
Paper Association, said: "Aa
time goes on, waste paper wiR
play an increasingly important
role as a source of fibre raw
material’*
Mr Wergens commented on

the growing shortage of fibre

in Western Europe. Other
speakers said this was being
compensated for by the new
plantations in areas such as

Brazil, Chile and Argentina, as
well as South Australia and
New Zealand.
MT Pentti Sated, chairman

and CM** executive officer off

Enao-Gutzeft, the Finnish outo

and paper group, discussed hm
company’s two joint .ventures,

with the Soviet Union. One is a
forest managementbusinesain
Soviet Kfcretia, not for from the
Finnish. border, in which Ensu
has a 49 per cent entity , stake. ;

His company had gone into

tiie joint venture after seeking

new sources ofhardwood puls.

Enso found what it needed to
the birch forests off Karelia.

This company wifi export bfreb
Co the other joint

paper ' developments In the

Third World. _

.

. : He had learnt that although

fax -developed countries pulp

and pepermatere concentrated
on advanced technology and
econhatiaff off scale, these did

not always apply in developing
countries -where there might
mt he.a .skilled workforce to

cepe wffcfa high technology or
Iwrgft mffia. •

• Anumber of speakers agreed
that the trend in the industry

towards Internationalisation

was continuing. Mr Him de

Kqrvwvjeesldent of Cepac, the

European Confederation of
Paperboard and Pulp Indus-

CONFERENCE
WORLD PULP ^
AND PAPER . \

venture business, a pulp tolH

in Finland.
The mill will be 30 percent

owned by the Soviet Union
which is investing £35m off the

£180m equity capital- ft is an
artetMm of an existing raUL
and will buy the.birchwood
pulp from Soviet Karelia at the
world market price, for hard
currency. The pulp' mill will

then sell 100,000- tonnes of
chemical palp each year to the
Soviet Union, again at market
prices, in hard currency.
-Mr Salmi said that although

frustrating at' times, Enso’s
experiences of dealing with the
Soviet Union bad so for proved
largely favourable.

Mr Friedrich Luhde, techni-
cal manager off the agriculture
and finest products division off

the International Finance Cor-
poration, an affiliate of tiie

World Bank, said the IFC had
had some success in providing
project finance for pulp and

/and vice-chairman of
. KNP.predkteda concentration

of companies within Europe,
which are small compared to

' the giants off North America
and' Japan.

He-suggested that in five to

fat yeo&fhere could be 10 big
ijntiao(|atK.]& Europe, each
with a. turnover of around
Ecofibn. (|5j68bn). This would
have to come about through

: mergers ami acquisitions.

However, he.said acquisition
prices 'for companies within
Europe made healthy returns

an investment difficult

- Mr €*z3 BJ6rnberg, manag-
ing director of Myilykoski, a
Finnish' group, said ' that four
companies in Finland have 60

jwg qeutxjff tiie forest product
tpatfat Companies within tiie

European single market after
1992 would have a competitive

MsTrane Mrister, vice prest-

dent of the American Paper
Institute, said that the interna-
tionalisation of the industry
would make it more rather
than less competitive. Smaller
companies would have to adopt
a "niche" strategy.

Mr Jean-Paul Franiatte,
managing director of Copacel,
the French industry confedera-
tion; said that French compa-
nies had' taken advantage of
the last six years of strong
market conditions to redefine
their strategy to face intern*
tional competition.

WATERGLADE
INTERNATIONAL

HOLDINGS pic

w

INTERIM RESULTS FORTHE SIXMONTHSTO 3QTH SEPTEMBER 1989

Financial Highlights

PROFITBEFORETAXUP37% TO £3J3M
EARNINGSPERSHARE UPU%TO &83P
INTERIM DIVIDEND UP UL4% TO 1.9SP PER SHARE

“In recent months tbe U.K. economy has been adversely affected by high interest rates. However

ing Continental European operations will enable us tomaintain organic growth in tbe future.

Our consolidation in Europe has been lead by tee strengthening of our already experiencedmanagement team. The addition of new high-quality senior management, who have been living
and working fa the countries concerned, will enable us to move forward with confidence"

W. H. Adams
Chairman December, 1989

Watogfede Hoaac, 5-7 Ireland Yard, London EC4V SPG.
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finding the right transmission system can be complex.

So perhaps you should see the specialist.
.s'

The specialist in all transmissipn technologies. Because unlike

the bewilderingly large number of companies who concentrate

merely on one particular product in one particular area, Alcatel

Transmission operates right across the board. And beyond. From

initial design right through to the servicing of the full range of voice,

data and image transmission systems.

Systems which fit into any network, whether local, national,

international or military. Systems so advanced that they will be

capable of satisfying future transmission requirements.

For you, this vast pool of expertise and experience, a cap-

ability which has made Alcatel the leading supplier of all space,

land and submarine transmission systems - means you will always

get the best solution to your transmission requirements.

One that never relies on pre-conceived notions and pre-

packaged answers.

So next time, be specific right from the start. Talk to Alcatel.

Transmission Product Group,

10, rue Latecoere, 78141 Velizy Cedex, France.
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Numbers of shareholders estimated at 12m

Biggest share ownership

growth since 1987 crash
By Jimmy Bums

BRITAIN Is witnessing the
biggest expansion in individual

share ownership since before

the 1987 crash, the Stock
Exchange said last night
Following the Abbey

National issue this summer
but before the water flotation,

the number of Britons owning
shares is estimated at between
11.5m and 12m.

Earlier this year the Stock
Exchange estimated that the
number of shareholders since

the 1987 crash had remained
more or less static at around
9m shareholders equivalent to

about 20 per cent of the popula-

tion.
Separate figures released

yesterday by the Office of Pop-
ulation Censuses and Surveys
show that the number of share-
holders in the UK trebled in
the three years following the

Government's first major pri-

vatisation - British Tele-
com - in 1984.

The OPCS’s General House-
hold Survey shows that the
proportion of Britons owning
shares Increased from 7 per

cent in 1984 to 21 per cent of

the population in 1967.

The bulk of the fieldwork
was carried out by OPCS
before the crash of October

1987 which brought to a sud-

den halt is years of bull mar-
kets.

Both the level and nature of

share ownership over the last

three years indicates that the

new generation of shareholders

who have taken advantage of

Government policy have con-

tinued to hold the shares they
have acquired despite the
crash of 1987 and the subse-

quent market uncertainties.

A survey published by the

Stock Exchange in March esti-

mated that 6m Britons owned
shares in privatisation issues,

while L5m owned shares in the
companies for which they
worked.
The percentage of people

owning shares in only one
company was put at 56 per
cent . The figure had remained
static since 1967 in spite of the
Government’s efforts following
the stock market crash to
encourage sharehcJd-

ers to take continuing interest

in the equity market and to
acquire shares in a greater
number of companies.
The General Household Sur-

vey published yesterday pro-
vides the most detailed assess-

ment of the kind of Briton who
buys shares.

According to this survey, the

typical British shareholder is

male, middle-aged, has a job, is

wealthy and owns his own
house in the south-east
aHfonngh the Government has

insisted that stereotype is giv-

ing way to more popular capi-

talism both as a result of pri-

vatisation and employee share
ownership schemes.
The survey shows that 25 per

cent of men own shares com-
pared with 17 per cent of
women. Fifty-five per cent of
share-owners are male.
Almost SO per cent of people

aged 45-64 own shares com-
pared with 15 per cent of peo-

ple aged 75 or over and only 8
per cent of adults under the
age of 25.

More than half the adult pop-
ulation with a average gross
weekly income in excess of
£350 per week (Including
income from investments suchincome from investments such
as shares) own shares.

Two-thirds of those with an
income of more than £450 per
week own shares.

By contrast, among people in
the lower income groups, only
15 per cent per cent of those
with weekly incomes of
between £50 and £100 owned
shares.

Thatcher sets her sights firmly

on completing single market
COMPLETION of the single
market was the most impor-
tant aspect of further Euro-
pean Community integration,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, said yesterday.

In a statement to the Hnmw
of Commons following the
Council of Ministers' meeting
in Strasbourg, she added that
priority should be given to
measures affecting company
mergers, investment sendees,
fife assurance and transport.
She brushed aside Opposi-

tion claims that clip had been
left isolated on issues such as
the Social Charter, monetary
union and a European batik.

Mrs Thatcher stressed the
rote 1992 would play in devel-
oping the Community as an
example of democratic nations,
working together while
remaining open to the outside
world.
"That is the way in which

Britain wants the Community

to develop and despite dis-

agreements on some points,

the Strasbourg Council encour-

ages us to believe that is how
the Community will develop,
with Britain playing a very full

part," she said.

New measures including
rules on company mergers and
the farther opening of public
sector procurement would be

a European development
to help Eastern Europe.

sector procurement would be
agreed before the end of the
year.

The removal of restrictions

on investment services, life

assurance, shipping and road
and air transport were also
being given priority, she
added.

He said that whatever scepti-

cism was shared over stages
two and three of the Delors
report on monetary the
least effective way of influenc-

ing discussions was the Prime
Minister’s habit of strident
Opposition.

Mrs Thatcher restated her
view that the conditions for
British entry into tho exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-
pean Monetary System
remained unchanged since the
Madrid European Council
meeting. She added, however.

For Britain to have its

proper influence in the EC, it

n«d to be properly involved, he
said.

Mrs Thatcher said Britain
disagreed with the Social Char-
ter since it would raise labour

' costs and put jobs at risk.

Bombers9 security status reviewed
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

THIS WEEK’S Home Office
decision to recategorise the
Birmingham Sb prisoners was
yesterday welcomed in Dublin.
The move was announced as

signs were growing that the
campaign to have the Six
released is gathering pace.
The Six were given life sen-

tences in 1975 for killing 21
people in explosions at two Bir-
mingham public houses. The
bombs were alleged to have
been planted by IRA terrorists.

The men, all Irish, have
always protested their inno-
cence saying they had been
forced to make false confes-

sions by the West Midlands
Serious Grimes Squad, itself
now under investigation.

The Home Office announced
an. Monday that the Six were
being recategorised from Cate-
gory A, the status of IRA pris-
oners, to Category B, which
involves fewer restrictions on
movements within the prison
system and on visitors.

Government sources in Dob-
fin said the Home Office move
was an important step but
repeated that it was now dear
the whole case had to be
reopened.
Fine Gael, the main Irish

opposition party, said that the
move could not detract from
the campaign to have the Six
"declared innocent and
released."

Mr Charles Haughey. the
Irish Prime Minister, raised the
Birmingham Six case in a
meeting with Mrs Thatcher in
Strasbourg last weekend.
At the titrw mOTO *haw

10,000 people marched through
central Dublin as part of acentral Dublin as part of a
"Parade of Innocence’ to cele-

brate the release of the Guild-
ford Four and call for the
immediate release of the Bir-
Tnmgtiain jilt.

Information for international shareholders of

PHARMAVISION2000LTD.,darus, Switzerland

Permission has been received todealon ibe unofficial market ("Verbose")priorto the official

dealing hours of the Zurich StodkExchange of

410,000 bearer shares

ofPHARMAVISION 2000 LTD.

The Board of Directors ofPHARMA VISION3XX)LTD„ Giants, have received permission

from the authorities of die Zurich Stock Exchange to enable trading to take place cm the

“Vori?flrse”, prior to the official hours,af410,000bearershareswiffiCouponsnumber 1 and fE.

ofSHr. 500.— par value each.

Security Nr. 218.722

Dividend rights Ron January 1, 1989 with Coupons No. 1 and ff.

Thecompanywas foundedon November 16. 1988 underthenameofPHARMAVISION2000
LTD. and is registered in Glams, Switzerland. The purpose ofthe company is die acquisition

and sale,as well as administration, ofinterests inchemicaland pharmaceutical companiesand
related business, mainly in Switzerland. As at September 30, 1989 its investment portfolio

consistedmainlyofsfaaresandparticyatioaccnificacesofthe Swisschemical andjrfgnnaceu-
tical companies Roche Holding, Sandoz, Ciba-Geigy and F-ms Chemie Holding. The maH«*
value of its net assetsamounted toover SFir. 1 bn and profitafter taxwas SFr. 33j6mio for the

period.

HandelsBankNatWest has,on behalfofdie company, appliedforandreceivedpermission for

the shares mentioned to be traded at the “VorMrse” of the Zurich Stock Exchange. The first

trading day will beDecember 13, 1989.

HandelsBank NatWest. Zurich
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French oil

subsidiary

sells assets

in N Sea

TV trade surplus
Britain enjoyed a trade surplus
in colour television sets during
the first nine months of this
year, while thw trade deficit in
video recorders was cut by
more than half

, according to
the British Radio and Elec-
tronic Equipment MarntfiHTfr

ip.

ere' Association.
The association said despite

the poor trade performance of
other sectors of British indus-

try, the UK showed a positive
balance in colour televisions of
£41.1m for the first nine
month* or this year.

Credit slowdown

RHtnfa would not inaiwt upon
dotting every “i" and crossing
every “t" of ttigse conditions.

Mr Nell Kinnock. the Laboar
Partyleader, said the Prime
Minister had been effectively

defeated on the Social Charter,

Britain's instalment credit
lenders are reporting a slow-
down in high street spending,
confirming indications that
Christmas may be less merry
this year.
Hie Finance Houses Associa-

tion, whose 45 members
account for over 80 per cent of
instalment credit outside that
owed to banks and building
societies, say that balances
outstanding on credit cards are
dropping as borrowers keep a
tighter rein on their finances.

monetary union and setting up
a European development bank

Port at standstill
Felixstowe, the UK's largest
container port, was at a stand-
still for the second day yester-

day following a walkout by
dockers in a dispute over
changes to work practices.

Aferport strike-bound
Talks continued yesterday to
try and resolve the u-day-old
Manchester Airport baggage
handlers’ dispute, which hag
shut tiie airport for passenger
traffic since Monday, when
firemen refused to cross picket
lines.

Vaccine import plan
The Department of Health is

considering drug makers’ plana

to import 180,000 extra doses of
influenza vaccine from the
Continent to cope with the epi-

demic.

Haughey rejected
Mr Jim Nicholson, Ulster
Unionist MEP. has rejected an
invitation to talks .with Mr
Charles Haughey, the Irish
Prime Minister, about ways to
further co-operation between
the Irish Republic and North-
ern Ireland In the context of
the European Community.

Ulster export need
The prosperity of many compa-
nies in Northern Ireland’s
small business sector depends
on the effectiveness of their
exporting strategies, according
to a report published yester-

day.
The Local Enterprise Devel-

opment Unit, Ulster’s small
business agency, created 5,004
jobs last year, mainly through
the expansion of existing com-
panies, and the organisation is

working closely with exporting
companies to try to penetrate
European markets further.

Cardiff Bay plan
The Government is to put
£100m into the development erf

Cardiff Bay over the next three
years, more than originally
expected. The development is
the largest urban regeneration
programme in Europe outride
London’s docklands.
In Jane, the Cardiff Bay

Development Corporation
received a £7m top-up, taking
its budget for the current year
to £29m.

FT prints Observer
The Financial Times has won
the contract to print The
Observer, the UK Sunday
newspaper owned by the Lon-
rho group, at its printing plant
in East London.

BAe may pay less than

£100m for Rover Group

Iveco Ford

and Leyland

DAF to cut
By Charles Leadbeater, Industrial Editor

The UK subsidiary of Elf
Aquitaine, the French ail com-
pany, yesterday sold a large
part of its North Sea ofl portfo-

lio to Petrofina of Belgium as
part of a rationalisation of its

The move is the latest in a
series of such deals, of which
the biggest, in September, was
BP’S $1.3bn ssde of assets,
inherited from its acquisition
of BritoO, to Oryx Energy of
the US.

Yesterday’s sale, thought to
be worth £10m-£20m, affects 32
out of the 110 North Sea blocks
in which Elf Aquitaine UK was
involved.

THE real price British
Aerospace may pay for its

acquisition of the Rover Group,
the former state owned car
company may be les& than
£100m, the Government
acknowledged yesterday.

The admission accompanied
the Government’s publication

of a set of confidential letters

which record the detailed nego-

tiations last July over the pri-

vatisation.
Mr Nicholas Ridely, the

Trade and Industry Secretary
published the papers in an
attempt to regain the initiative

in the affair which has dogged
the Government for the past

two weeks after the disclosure
that British Aerospace was
given secret financial induce-
ments worth £38m.
The disclosure of the extra

concessions followed the publi-

cation of a National Audit
Office report on last August's
privatisation, which found that
the £l50m price fell well short
of Rover’s true value.
However, Labour immedi-

ately responded to Mr Kiddy's
move by Maiming that the cen-
tral issue, the extent of the tax
benefits British Aerospace
gafmxi from the deal, remained
unresolved.
Mr Ridely. in a covering let-

ter to Mr Gordon Brown, the
Labour Party opposition’s
trade and Industry spokesmen.

acknowledged that the Govern-

ment allowed BAe access to

Rover’s capital losses and
unclaimed capital allowances
for tax calculations, to offset

the European Commission's
decision to reduce the amount
of state aid paid to Rover.

In doing so the Government
was merely treating British

Aerospace on a par with any
other UK company, Mr Ridley

said.
He said the value of the tax

benefits could not be predicted
and were never negotiated.

The value of the tax benefits
will depend on how far Rover’s
past trading losses can be used
to offset tax on future profits

and the way the capital losses
could be used to reduce taxes
on capital gains, for Instance
from property sales.

Yet Mr Ridley acknowledged
that BAe estimated at Hiwa

of the talks that the tax
changes would yield £S5m-or
£iOm more than Commis-
sion’s estimate when it calcu-
lated the amount of state aid
which could be paid.
However, Mr Ridley said nei-

ther MtimatB fnrbyted a valua-
tion of tax benefits from
Rover's trading losses. When
these were calculated by Trace
Ross, the accountants, the total

tax gains were estimated at
between £83m and £4Qm.
The extra tax benefits, over

and above those estimated by

the Commission, combined
with the £38m in secret induce-

ments, could reduce the real

cost of the acquisition from the

nmm price negotiated to lees'

than aOGm. . . .

The letters also reveal that
wriw inland Revenue official*

were brought into advise on
the tax implications of the
acquisition. They assured the

company that any action by
the Revenue would first be
sanctioned by its six member
board.
The Revenue said there were

several precedents for the

truck output
By Kevin Done, Motor

Industry Correspondent

board deciding on whether
actions should be taken,
against a company after an
acquisition. R said It was sot
uncommon for companies to
seek its advice over complex
tax issues.

The letters also reveal that

Professor Roland Smith failed

in a last ditchMd to reduce the
amount of state aid the com-
pany might have to pay back ff

it departed from Rover's oorpo-

) 2982. However therate plan to 2982L However the
company was assured by the'

Government and the EC that it

would be able to modify the

plan and only major depar-
tures would be Investigated.

BAe only outlined on paper
its general plans for the Rover
Group on the final day of the

IVECO Fariand feytauUttF,

the UK sahfFHterte* of interna-

tional truck makers, are cut-

ting output sharply w*d
introducing a temporary four-

day week in response to the

steep drop in UK truck sates

during the last quarter of the

year.
‘

Leyland DAF. the UK subsid-

iary of DAF of the Nether:

lands, which controls about 39
per cent of the UK truck maty
Eet (above ~3.5 tonnes gross

vehicle weight), to resorting to

a package of. measures
.
la

order to cot output and redace

stocks. ••

Iveco Ford, the Joint venture
between Iveco, the commerokd
vehicles sushaidiary of Fiat of

Italy and Ford of the US. -

Iveco Ford, tire UK market -

lade with a share of more
tfian ss per cent in the first ll

months of the year, has
already cut the daily produc-

tion rate at its Langley, Berk-

shire* pfent by 20 per cent to

63 vehicles a day from the

peak of 79 a day at the end at

last year.
Some of the smaller UK

track makers such as ERF and
Seddom Atkinson, tire UK sub-

sidiary of Enasa of Spain, have
already been forced to cut
their workforces including
coiiipulaory'rednndandea..'

UK commercial vehicle sates

pfamgsd In November for the

second ,month in succession,
and the industry Is bracing
itself for a farther steep foil in
1990 as the economic squeeze

hitting both invest-'

pmw* and retail activity.

Leyland DAF' has told the
2000-stroilg workforce at its

Leyland, Lancashire assembly
and components plants it is:

• Introducing a four-day
week for nine weeks.from Feb-

ruary 18; .

. • Extending' the Christmas-
New Year plant shutdown by
four days;

:
*. Cutting the dally produc-
tion rate by 9 per cent from 68

i to 62 trucks a day;
*

1 • Introducing an "enhanced
i early : retirement package” at

i

the Leyknd plants in order to
reduce tile workforce.
Leyland DAF said these

measmras; which imply a 27
per cent cut in oniput at least

for a nine-week period in the
first half of next year, Were
Intended to avoid the need for

" mtmniiiwwg redundancies.

;
^OuSSrSr the teforfe’oflSW

isiiXpeeted
1

be HK5 lifer tout tower than the
16^93 achieved in 1988, and is

forecast to foil sharply again
in 1990,:-

IveCo Ford is pluming to
extend tbq holiday plant shut-

down by eight days with no
production between December
18 and January 9. In addition

. it win operate afour-day week
for five weeks from early Jan-
uary to mid-February.
• ERF, the last remaining
publicly-quoted independent
UK truck maker, has cut its

workforceby nine per cent-
'

Saudi arms payments expected
to rise after new crude oil pirn
By David White and Victor Mallet

THE FLOW of Saudi payments
for £15bn of British weapons
and defence services is expec-
ted to increase by about 25 per
cent under crude oil sale
arrangements being negoti-
ated.

The increase of some 100,000

barrels a day over the 400,000
barrels currently set aside to
pay for the arms supplies
should be sufficient to prevent
further payment shortfalls on
the British Aerospace-led
deal - for the time h»»<ng

The expected change in fin-'

ancing arrangements follows a
cash payment by Saudi Arabia
of nearly £2bn to cover a defi-

cit on BAe receipts before the
company’s year-end an Decem-
ber 3L This averted the need to

make ftnTnadiati* use of a £2bn

loan facility being discreetly
arranged with about S5 banks.
The UK Government's'

Export Credits Guarantee
Department was to have guar-
anteed about £L25bn of the
loan, although there were
Treasury reservations about
providing support
The deficit arose because the

flow of cash from the ail lift-

ings was Insufficient to cover
the value of scheduled deliv-

eries of Tornado combat Jets

other aircraft.

It is understood that leaks
about the imw discussions may
have embarrassed the Saudis
into making their exception-
ally large cash payment
The ainfiiint of oil to

pay far the deel has risen pro-
gressively from about 20ft000

b/d in the initial stages of the
so-called Al-Yamamah agree-',

meat which dates from 1985.

Actual liftings vary considera-

bly from week to week.
About 30 .of the 72 Tornado

aircraft agreed in the that,
stage of the gwmmwrt remahx
to be delivered. Lastyear asec-

rad stage was agreed covering
48 more Tornados, other air-

craft including: BAe Hawk
fighters md Westland niat-ir

Hawk heUpoptera, an airbase,
wh» temterHj Sbon fecflltfafl,.

weapons, spares and teiniw
The cfl for the deal fa lifted

by RoyalDutch/Shefl and Brit-
ish Petroleum and the proceeds

in g Jq
-

London, from which the Brit-

ish Ministry of Defence draws
funds to pay BAe.

.

.

Press watchdog unveils new code
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Press Council, the
newspaper industry’s volun-
tary regulatory body, yester-
day unveiled a tough new code
of conduct for newspapers
designed to prevent abuses
such as unnecessary invasion
of privacy.
The new code public

yesterday after a foil meeting
of the Council Is part of pack-
age of reform Initiated under

tiie chairmanship of Mr Louis
Htom-Cooper designed to mod-
ernise and speed up the work
of the CounrfL
Under the new proposals

editors and journalists judged
by the Council to have acted
improperly could be named as
part of an official reprimand.
In its report the Press Coun-

cil emphasises it to not a disci-

plinary body but expects its

erasure or serious criticism of
improper or unethical conduct
to discredit edtfosr and Jour-
nalists at whom it is aimed
and to be weighed by those
who employ litem.

“To this etid. complaints
will in fatnre be registered
pii»q individual editors by

mwti» and not »hnpfy Hgafiigt
the title of.the publication.” .

Revamp likely to prompt protests over privatisation plans

BR completes business decentralisation
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Rail is to complete
the decentralisation of its

operations by creating separate
balance sheets for its five busi-
ness sectors.

BR also plans to transform
its corporate balance sheet by
incorporating millions of
pounds worth of assets, mainly
bridges and tnnneic, which are
currently excluded.
The changes will be revealed

in BR’s 1989 corporate plan,
which is expected to be pub-
lished next week after a delay
of several weeks caused by an
inter-departmental row over
the details between the Trans-
port Department and the Trea-
sury.
The plan Is likely to prompt

claims from railway trade
unions that BR is being split

into separate units as part of

under the chairmanship of Sr
Pete* Parker and has contin-
ued with great success under
Sir Robert Reid.
The effect will be to estab-

lish the five business sectors

-

Intercity, Network SouthEast,
Freight, Parcels and Provin-
cial -as separate subsidiary
businesses of the British Rail-
ways Board (BKB).

the preparation for possible
privatisation after the next
general election.

However, officials say the
changes are In lim* with a pro-
cess of commercialisation
which began in the early 1980s

Each will be allocated a
share of the assets of the rail-

way, such as track, signalling
and stations, on the basis of
BR’s "prime user” concept,
which means that the upkeep
of infrastructure is paid for by
the sector which uses it most.
The incorporation into the

BRB balance sheet of assets
such as tunnels and bridges
will have the effect of reducing
the corporation’s apparent
return on assets, and will be
reflected in the balance sheets
of individual sectors.
However, It bring BR’s

accounting practices more into
line with private industry, and

will provide a much better
basis for valuing the true per-

formance of tiie railway. Offi-

cials say it can be phased in
over two years without much
difficulty.

The corporate plan win set
out BR’s corporate objectives
for the five years to 1993/94,
including revenue and capital
investment forecasts, and qual-
ity of service targets.

Its publication has been
delayed because of a disagree-
ment between the Transport
Department and the Treasury
on fresh Government objec-
tives ter BR for the first three
years of the plan.
That obstacle js expected to

be cleared later tins week,
when Mr Cedi Parkinson, the
Transport Secretary, will
announce that BR’s nmiri sub-
sidy, the Public Service Operat-
ing grant, will be cut by 25 per
cent by 1982.

This follows a reduction of
51 per cent in PSO grant over
the last five years to £549xn last
year, and is IQtely to be heavily

criticised, by-rail usees' groups
such as the Central Transport
Consultative. Committee, tire

statutory BR watchdog. »

Hie PSO Mnnfflmiwinflnt wfll

also include
.
more demanding

financial targets for EE’s three
profitable sectors - Intercity,
Freight and Parcels, the
two subsidised sectors, Net-
work SouthEast and Provin-
daL
However,- BR appears to

have fought off Government
demands for the Freight sector
to increase its rate of return on
assets from i7 per cent to 8 per
cent.
The Transport Department

has accepted~a compromise fig-
of 5 per cent, but this fa

believed to be one of the areas
of disagreement between Mr
Parldnson anrf the Treasury.
Both BR and the Govern-

meat have virtually abandoned
work on tiie possible privatisa-
tion of BR because of the diffi-
culties of introducing competi-
tion without breaking up the
network.
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EC market may
impose tax levy

on power bills
By JofmHunVEnvironment Correspondent

VALUE ADDED TAX:cbnld Tie
imposed oca piwtrii-ity anti gas
hills in Britafn as a of
the completion of the Euro-
pean Commnnity*B farter"*!
market after 1992; aocaritingto
a report prepared tor the Gov-,
eminent.
The report suggests the Gov-

ernment may have to levy
VAT on electricity -and gas
bigs as part of ESC harmonisa-
tion, though possibly at l««
than the standard -35 per cent
The report on how haxxoonlr

sa£hm could affect-the -environ- ..

meat, published today by tfa»

Institute for European Envi-
ronmental Policy, has been
prepared forMr Orris Fatten,
the Environment Secretary . In
an introduction, Mr Patten
endorses integrating environ-
mental -protection with the
Community's other policies.
The report suggests serious

consideration be given to an
EC energy tax amid concern -

about the possibility of global

.

climate warming — the green-
house efitect.

For example, it says, car
ownership - and environmen-
tally damaging road freight
will' continue to Increase, lead-
ing to higher fuel consump

CBI condemns structure
ofuniform business rates
By Richard Evans - -

A CONDEMNATION of the
way tire new uniform business
rate, due to be introduced In
England and- Wales next April

,

has been structured by the
Government was issued yestav
day-ly Mr ,Tnhn Bawlunp| direc-

tor general of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBI).

He warned that the .sheer
scale -of the dissatisfaction
among industrialists and bmd*.

nessmeu was Ukelytq.be ^very
considerable” as over 500,000
businesses would see their hills

for rates., a local property tax,

rise by 20 per cent a year in
real termstor at least the next
two years, and nearly. 200,000

would see this rate , of ammal
impnauifr anafarinari tor at- laaat

five years.
.*

"

Tet jj^tip6'busluBn»s which
were'reasonably expecting a
fnh Jn thefr rafaa hflla of at

least a half wpnld
.
seer little

substantial charigp beewnrof

pointed expectations and
heavy losses promises a diffi-

cult time for Government sup-
porters in tire new year - a
hurricane in terms of parito-
mentary protests might well be
in prospect,” he forecast
Mr Baiiham, speaking at a

conference on the uniform
business rate, also known as
the national rum-domestic rate
(NNDBX.said the CBI accepted
the. need, to reform- the rating
system.

1

In his view the new rate
toiled two of the requirements
of fair tax - it reflected nei-
ther ability to pay, nor the
level and quality of the local
services that, business received.

ft failed two. important busi-
ness tests, as welL Far from
strengthening ' local account:

-

ability; the tax involved a far-
ther shift of power and influ-
ence away from the local level
tio the'centre, andit involved a

"

S2bn ^3X3^rSubsJdy by business
of.

/
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ICI unhappy with record in waste control
Peter Marsh looks at the environmental pressures on the UK’s largest manufacturer

turn, air pollution and passaire
tor road- bulldtng.

/These pressures are already
politically sensitive in the
south-east nf-Rngto ifid will

be increased by 1992 because of
Its proximity to the centre of
gravity of ;the EC." the report
warns.
Environmental Policy and 299%
bg Nigel Baigh and David Bat-
dock. Institute for European
Environmental Policy, 3,

Endslelgh St, London WC1H
ODD. £5.

I
mperial Chemical Indus-
tries, Britain's biggest
manufacturing company,

said yesterday it was less than
happy about its record on pol-

lution control but said it had
no firm target for reducing
waste emission from its plants.

Its comments came in the
wake of a television pro-
gramme on Monday night
which painted a dismal picture
of environmental shortcomings
at ICFs chemical factories.
The problems are concen-

trated in the UK. where Id has
most of its biggest plants.
Many are old and have yet to
be equipped with the ultra-
clean technologies trw-rpggmgly
used by chemical companies
elsewhere in the world.
The environmental problems

with which ICI is now wres-
tling are likely to become more
acute over the next tow years
tor the industry as a
whole.

It is a large highly visi-

ble manufacturing sector
under increasing pressure from
environmental movements
because of large amounts of
waste materials it produces.
As the world’s fourth biggest

chemical company - after
West Germany’s BASF, Bayer,
and Hoechst - Id might be
expected to be in the vanguard
of pollution control technolo-
gies but in recent years it has
tagppH considerably behind the
big German companies in the

resources it devotes to this

area. That has less to do with
inherently green attitudes by
the German companies as to
the much greater public pres-

sures which exist in Germany
regarding environmental
Issues.
The growth of the Green

party In Germany has led to
ipgtaiaHrm on pollution control

acknowledged to be the tough*
est hi the world and has forced
the German chemical industry

to spend large sums over the
past decade on cleaning op its

operations.
One senior figure in the

West German industry said of

Id a fortnight ago: 1 think
attitudes there are changing.

We only changed ourselves (in

the German industry)

because of the pressures that
were brought to bear. In my
view Id is at the beginning of
a learning process."M uch of ICTs general

slowness to grapple
with environmental

issues over the past two years

can be linked to the personal-

ity of Sir Denys Henderson, Its
ffjtyrfrrnan. An outsand-out mar-
keting man with little in the
way of a science background.
Sir Denys gives the impression
ot being less than comfortable
in teHgrig about the details of
waste problems.
One Id manager said of SLr

Denys: “He would much rather

be talking about how Id can

raise its image among share-
holders and customers than
engaged in a dialogue with
environmental groups."
This contrasts with the posi-

tion in Germany where chemi-
cals leaders - in particular Mr
Hermann Stronger, chairman
of Bayer, and Mr Hans Albers,
his opposite number at BASF
- are happy to enter into ani-
mated conversations on this
subject even if they spend most
of their time complaining
about the undue pressures
they feel West German envi-
ronmental legislators are put-
ting on their companies.
Both Bayer and BASF have

detailed plans for the next few
years related to the money
they are planning to spend on
environmentally related tech-
nologies and on the degrees to
which they intend to reduce
emissions of waste substances
into the air and rivers and as
solid landfill

Bayer is halfway through a
five-year programme of envi-
ronmental improvement which
will cost DM3b while BASF is

planning to spend DM2b on
such investments by 1993. In
both cases the cash relates just
to the company's German
plants and will be spent on
such projects as new incinera-
tors for burning solid waste
and systems to treat floe gases
and waste water to reduce pol-

lutants.

As tor tor Id it was hard

pressed yesterday to come up
with any figures related either

to the current volume of waste
products from its plants or to
any specific plans for the

future related to pollution

reduction.
The company said it was

spending about £100m a year
worldwide on environmental
projects — about a 10th of total

capital spending - and had
increased the sum considerably

In recent years.

A bout £40m a year was
being spent an environ-
mental improvement at

the company’s mainly UK-
based chemicals and polymers
divisions the heavy wb*»nie*i«

end of ICI which produces
especially large amounts of
waste materials.

ICI admitted that on 700
occasions over the past four
years its UK plants had
reached pollution standards set

by river and water authorities

but It said this figure should be
related to the teal of 30,000

analyses of effluent streams
from ICI plants made by the
authorities over this peri-
od - virtually all of which had
been shown to be within legal

limits.

"We are convinced we need
to raise our environmental per-

formance, " said ICL "We aim
to reach 100 per cent compli-
ance with legal limits related

to waste emissions but we
have no date as to when we

will achieve this.”

That is a particular difficulty

in West Germany where one
executive complained recently

that bis company had "to keep
running to stand still” in the

area of pollution levels. "When-
ever we achieve one target the
Government changes the rec-

ommended level to squeeze us
a little more,” the executive
said.

Another problem - which
applies to any Issue related to

chemical pollution is to relate

the incidents in the environ-
ment of specific toxic materials
from chemicals factories to the
concentrations of the sub-
stances which are known to be
a huaith hazard
Most scientists say it is

impossible to stop all such
potentially hazardous materi-
als permeating *"" the envi-

ronment from industrial
operations. But there is wide
disagreement about exactly
how much of a specific mate-
rial constitutes an unaccept-
able risk.

Another factor which ICI
executives already acknowl-
edge they are concerned about
is the prospect of harmonised
European Community environ-
mental legislation becoming
enacted in the wake of the 1992
programme which could bring
UK pollution control regula-
tions to the same kind of levels

as those prevailing in Ger-
many.

Survey shows 23
organisations

to leave London
within the year
By Hazel Duffy

THE number of organisations
planning to move out of cen-
tral London is on the increase,
according to the annual surrey
by chartered surveyors Jones
Lang Wootton.
The survey reveals, how-

ever. few pointers to the big
pash northwards which
regions have been hoping for
despite the high costs and
labour shortages in the south.
Twenty three organisations

plan to move ont or central
London next year, and 2fi are
already committed to move In
the period 1991-3.

Decentralisation in 1991 will

be influenced significantly by
three big moves to London
Docklands. They are Credit
Suisse First Boston, Merrill
Lynch and Morgan Stanley.
Another 23 unidentified

companies say they are "seri-

ously considering relocating
parts or all of their operations

from central London”. Service

companies continue to domi-
nate the list of movers. The
Impact of decentralisation on
the central London office mar-
ket has been marginal.
Over the next three years,

office space vacated in central

London will average 1.4m sq ft

a year, but this will be equal
to less than l per cent of the

total central London office

stock.

You don't have to come down to earth
till you reach Malaysia

.. •• • ...A-ttV.

NON-STOP TRAVEL, FASTEST ARRIVAL IN KUALA LUMPUR
EN ROUTE TO AUSTRALIA. 3 TIMES WEEKLY.

From 3rd December. 1 989, Malaysia Airlines introduces the fastest way to Malaysia with 747-400 services, flying you non-stop all the

way to Kuala Lumpur, arriving hours earlier. The 3 non-stop services depart London every Wednesday. Thursday and Sunday. Add these

to the current 4 services via Dubai and you have daily flights to Malaysia. Whichever flight you choose, you'll discover a world of

enchantment in the air where you will enioy the Internationally
jj

renowned inflight service of genuine warmth and charm that only

Malaysians can offer... on Malaysia Airlines.
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FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT YOUR FAVOURfTE TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL MALAYSIA AIRLINES LONDON TEL: Kill 9024800 PRE5TEL 344190.
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STRATEGY FOR PRODUCING SALES FORECASTS
FT LAW REPORTS

5-7 FEBRUARY 1990 Jewel insurance case goes ahead in UK
Accurate and timely sales forecastingf

most ,managers agree, is

vital to minimising inventory and costs.

We invite you to a two and a half day residential seminar in

Central London. This event for senior executives, addresses the

need for effective safes forecasting. Techniques discussed cover

forecasting at Corporate, Marketing and Production levels.

$ & W BERISFORD PLC AND
ANOTHER v NEW HAMP-

SHIRE INSURANCE CO
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice
Hobhouse: November 11 1989

Topics include:
Profitability and Benefits gained

Impact of the Economic Environment

Computerised Forecasting and Top Management
Forecasting Market Shares

For more information, and a personal invitation, please contact

Sharon Bonser at Timberlake Clark Ltd on 01-692 6636 or fax

01-305 0649 quoting Sales Forecasting.

AVIATION IN ASIA THE PACIFIC
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

20th February 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

PENNY SCOTT

on 01-873 3595
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
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erly served on a foreign defen-
dant at Its London office can-
not be stayed on the ground
that the case would more-
appropriately be heard else-

where, in Oat though both
parties may not he domiciled
hi a country which Is party to

the Jurisdiction and Judg-
ments Convention, the defen-
dant Is “deemed" through its

office presence to be domiciled
In the UK and must therefore,

under the Convention, be sued
in UK courts.
Mr Justice Hobhouse so held

when dismissing an applica-
tion by the defendant. New
Hampshire Insurance Co, to
stay proceedings served on it

in the UK by the pi«iTWwr« s&
W Berisford pic and its New
York subsidiary, NGI Interna-
tional Precious Metals.

HIS LORDSHIP said tftafr by-

two writs dated April 3 1989.
Berisford, a UK company, and
NGI, its New York subsidiary,
began proceedings against New
Hampshire in the UK
New Hampshire was a US

corporation with an office in
London. It was properly served
at that office.

NGI carried cm business in
New York, manufacturing and
selling gold jewellery and
watches.

.The actions were brought
under two insurance policies
taken out by Berisford os the
London market through Lon-
don brokers, with New Hamp-
shire’s London office. Berisford
took the policies out on behalf
of itself and Its subsidiaries.
The alleged losses were suf-
fered by NGL
The allegations in both

actions were that between
June 1988 and May 1988 554m
worth of gold, diamonds, col-

oured stones and other materi-
als or work in progress were
stolen from NGI at its New-
York premises.
NGI said it had been victim

of systematic thefts by employ-
ees belonging to the “Russian
Mafia". The supporting evi-

dence only extended to a very
small proportion of the total
loss alleged. New Hampshire
questioned that the losses ever
tods place.

The main policy under
which the claims were made
was a Group Permanent Cargo
contract, which insured Beris-

ford and its subsidiaries, and
covered goods, merchandise,
produce and materials, with
world wide application.
The contract incorporated

the Institute Cargo Clauses
(A). The policy was therefore
required to be on the MAR
form, which was used by the
Institute of London Underwir-
iters as a “companies marine
policy^, and bore the words
“this insurance is subject to
English jurisdiction.’*

The relevant contracts were

nit piado in London as part of

the business carried on in Lon-
don by New Hampshire's Lon-
don office. It was accepted that

they were governed by English

law.

By the present summons
New Hampshire asked that
pursuant to section 49(3) of the
Supreme Court Act 1981 and
the court's inherent jurisdic-

tion, all proceedings be stayed

on the ground that the appro-

priate forum for trial of the
action was not London, but
New York. It was a /brum non
coTwenjens application.
The first issue was whether

the jurisdiction riana* in the
policy was exclusive or merely
permissive.

The words “This insurance
is subject to English jurisdic-

tion’’ had to be construed in

England and governed by
English law 1

*. They appeared
on a printed document headed
"The Institute of London
Underwriters".
Taking the contract at its

face value there was no need
for the parties to provide that
English jurisdiction be permit-
ted. Such jurisdiction already
existed.

The alternative construc-
tions were it was simply
declaratory, or it was an exclu-
sive jurisdiction provision.
The correct approach to the

construction of jurisdiction
clauses was considered in
Soldo v Gasoil {1989] 1 Lloyd’s
Rep 588, where the Court of
Appeal approved a statement
in Dicey - "the question is

Lotas 1-34.

The No. 1 rated spreadsheet for

six consecutive years.

tPatkigs Report
s Software

1 Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3.0
LUMJlIILUIll nil II 7 J I.

.
II

I

Ill 3 Lotus 1-2-3 Re^ase 2.2

Lotas 1-2-3 Release 9 has
Just received thehighestoverall

erataatitm rating hi the 1089

Software DigestRatings Reporton

SpreadsheetPragmas.IMsreport

Ispublished MmaanHy by the

National Software Testing

Laboratories (NSTL), the

argmhatfani, baaedla

Itosnayivania,USA.NSILiswidely

resided, byasm and specifiers

afihe,asthedefinitive sonree of

PCsoftware evalnatim.

Release 3 scared eoBatsteatiyhigh

ratings in all categoriesgad
received special nationsfarEase
ofLearning, Ease aTCse,

VersatilityandPerformance.

Once again,

a handful ofanalysts andm • n jt/ .

have putus in our place.

If you’re evaluating a spreadsheet, you can either look at the

facts. Or you can look at the hype. A look at these facts will indicate

one thing. That for those people who know spreadsheets best, Lotus

1-2-3 continues to set the standard for spreadsheet excellence. That

in a decade of changing technology, one thing hasn’t changed - our

commitment to deliver a spreadsheet with substance.
-

Lotus.1-2-3,
The spreadsheet ofchoice.

lb find out more about Lotus 1-2-3 ring (049481) 6667.

whether on its true construc-

tion the clause obliges the par*

ties to resort to the relevant

jurisdiction irrespective of

whether the word ‘exclusive’ is

used
1
*.

used were Inapt to create any
obligation. If one had been
intended, it could easily have
been stated in dear words.

The clause though creating

no obligation to sue only in

Engand, was a contractual

acknowledgement or the juris-

diction of English courts. It

was not an exclusive jurisdic-

tion daft”-
That conclusion did not

mean the clause was irrelevant

to the present application. H
the contract said the assured

could sue in England, if

required a strong case for

English courts to. say that the
right should not be recognised

and that he must sue else-

where.
The second issue was

whether the 1968 Jurisdiction
and Judgments Convention
(see Civil Jurisdiction and
Judgments Act 1982) applied,

where there was no exclusive
jurisdiction danse and if both
parties were domiciled in a
non-COnvention country.

.

Article 2 of the Convention
laid down the general rule that
a person domiciled in a' con-
tracting state should be sued
in the courts of that state.

Article 8 provided that an
insurer who was not domiciled
in a contracting state, but had
a branch in a contracting state
"shall in disputes arising oat of

the operations of the
branch._be deemed to be domi-
ciled in that state".

It was not disputed that New
Hampshire had a branch in
igngland and that the dispute
arose “out of the operations of

that branch.” Therefore, if

article 8 applied. New Hamp-
shire was “deemed” to be
domiciled in England, and the
Convention provided that it

should be sued here.

If New Hampshire was not to
be treated as domiciled in
England, article 4 applied,
which provided that if the
defendant was not dondefled in
a contracting state, “the juris-

diction of the courts of each
contracting state shall ji* . be
determined by the law of that
state."

The Convention provided -

more thaw sufficient jurtsdio
tion for the present court to
exercise the jurisdiction
invoked by Berisford.

New Hampshire submitted

that the Convention, did not

apply, because neither NQI
(the effective plaintiff), nor
New Hampshire.waadomfcfled

in the UK or any other Conven-

tion country. It subutittedtiot

the Convention only applied if

either or both parties were set
-

flpnilpttod- •• ..r“ .

The submission was rejected. ^

The primary purpose of- the

Convention as stated into pro*

amble, was “to procure the-

simplification of formalities

governing the reciprocal recog-

nition and enforcement off

xnents . . . "j and to “deter-

mine the international,:

jurisdiction of the courts, to

facilitate recognition and to

jutjoduce an expeditious prow--

dure ..." .

'

To limit the Convention in .

the way contended for by New
Hamp5fdre,'wo^-betog)nB»fl-
tent with achieving its primary

objective. ’

. . .
.•

Perhaps the most couchnive
evidence against the New
Hampshire argument was the

text of the Convention itself.In

many places it contemplated
that either one or both of the

psn-Hna might not be domiciled

in a contracting state. Article 4
expressly legislated for such,a <

situation:
'

If the Convention did apply,

the next question was what
was its effect ’ v .

.

. The primary, provision'was
the deeming provision in

article 8. New Hampshire was
to be treated as if domiciled in-.;

the UK Pritiut /ode,, under
article 2, it should be -sued in

the UK court '.

The net result of article 8
and article 2 was that New
Hampshire should be sued -in

the English court-
1

. .£ ;

The Convention -. was
fcdpirf (subject to artide 4)

to achieve uniformity and to
harmonise procedural and.

jurisdictional rules .of the
courts ,of contracting states*

.

The application fefloft. The
court had no' dlscretion to stay

the proceedings.
‘

Far New Hampshire: Stephen
Tomlinson QC and Jonathan

: Gaisman : (HSR Taylor. Ufcfcte-

.

son) >i

For .Berisford: Sydney Ken-
tridgt QC. and Julian Flaux
(CHfford Chance) .c :C: ;
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MANAGEMENT

P roduction ri«mpw at Id
Agrochemicals could be
forgiven for havinga head-
ache.

The company, which has an
animal turnover of £L2bn, fares

'

highly seasonal demand from fan&
ere for its prddnct8,~in quantities
rangingfromtiM bottle ton 200
luxe dram. *

Planning to meet such variations
hi a pmwiy Twtlnnnt.in^ft might
he bad, enough. Bat KH Agrnriwmi.

cals seQs 80 percent of its output
through 40 separate national com-
imaias from the US to Pxpua New
Guinea. Another

. 140 coertrieg are
supplied directly from the UK
Until recently each ™«+irof»l com-

pany ordered its stocksfrom the UK
through a monthly order, which
was manually, awiyfaf onto a cen-
tral register. National companies
frequently used dHferept methods
tO calculate q«fara. Maniifaj-lJirlng
needed three months to w*ynwii to
the request, whereas customers
often wanted delivery within 48
horns at planing flair order.
In other words forecasting

'

ifanunwl plwwiiwg wmfairiHtig nnj
thus productioiL schedules was a
nightmare. The company's response
to these pxoblema ia & faffing case
study of how modem computer-
based , manufacturing control
systems have a capacity to generate
nmrii -iiMSB than aimgfe manufac-
turing Jiffljdeney

,

*

In isos the company to
introdncea computer-based system,
winch, would; HnkaR 40 iwifaiql

companies to the UK to provide the
basis for a common method of
ordering stocks.: The.aim was to
ensure that the Internationalised
marketing arms of the business and
the UK manufacturing centre would
work from the same set ofnumbers.

The - system. Distribution
Resource Ftumimr. was Intended to
reduce Inventories and lead tfrn**

t

Manufacturing efficient

Added value emanating from acronyms
Charles Leadbeater explains the implications of such systems as DRP, MRP II, OPT, JIT, CIM, etc

nies had a buffer against unex-
pected surges in demand.
A personal computer system was

installed at each of flu* 40 national

-

companies, linked to a. mainframe
system to the UXL Staff from the UK
spentup touts months in each sub-
sidiary introducing the software
and operating procedures for the
new ordering system.

The. system, which Is still in its

early days, is already producing
improved customer service, wMh an
increasing number at Companies,
reaching 96 per cent easterner satis-

faction wifo lowm stocks.

But inthe -process ft openedup a
series of other, issues the company
had to tocMg-

1

As the short-term
forecasts of danand' have become
more accurate so it has exposed the
need for improved long-term plan-
ning of the supply of base materials

for the fertilisers.

Such tales of reduced lead times,
enormous savings on inventories,
improved^pulity andnnae^ati&Qed
custdmets, were echoing around the

corridors of Bl i mlngham's National
Rxbritotion Centre last week as the
British Production and Inventory
Control Society gathered for its
Ainnyj
"Ifinghng with tales of improved
performance was the peculiar lan-

guage of modern manufacturing:
DRP (Distribution Resource plan-
ning), MRP n (Manufacturing
Resources Planning), OPT (Optim-
ised Production Technology). JTT
(Jnst-In-TSmeX C3K (Computer Inte-

grated and so on.
However, beneath the plethora of

acronyms the participants were cOs-
-cussing prosfaus, aim* and
solutions.

The common problem was how to
translate the brave promises of a
customerdriven business into tan-
gible changes to manufacturing.
This raises another set of problems;
inaccurate data to control the Sow
of work through an assembly line,

bulging stocks and work in prog-
ress. yawning gaps between produc-
tion iwqfl apd the response
times ejected by customers, and
the difficult] rat of including suppli-
es to revised production plans.
Companies have developed a

diverse set of responses to these
problems. But common themes run
through many of the most success-
fni. Four ’Hymiy stand out

:

• Sophisticated computerised
systems, such as M5P H, which can-
tad the flow of materials through
the supply niwhij to an automated
assembly fine, can be very useful.
But they are not sufficient.

• The introduction of a computer-
ised production platming arhprinlA

has to be set within a wider context.
It relies on translating a broader
business plan into narrower manu-
facturing objectives. Its implemen-
tation within manufacturing will
create pressure for complementary
changes to marketing, sales, distil-

button and suppliers.

• This could require far-reaching
organisational changes, with people
from different departments, from
accounts to dprfgw, addressing the
dMHcuKtos of planning the produc-
tion of a single product
• Some of the sessions were
devoted to mmpmiM which were
canteiDphithigxeintrodncfiig MRP U
after an initial fafiure. The require-

ments for success jndndft commit-

meat from senior management,
extensive training and education,
»nfi pragmatism. The introduction
of a computer-controlled production
system will change tiie character of
manufacturing. So the computer
system itself must be flexible
enough to respond to the changes it

lww CTP»fan^

These themes run through the
abundance of good practice pres-

ented to the conference*, which
amounts to a textbook of the
rewards and pitfalls of introducing
these systems.
For several companies the

starting point was the introduction
of just-in-time production within
automated manufacturing
According to Roger Hacking from

HAafimn
[ which aippHwi manufac-

turing control systems to British
Aerospace’s military division: “A
critical rfowont fn tVip success of
advanced manufacturing technol-
ogy systems is the integration of
ftp technical and business systems
through computer-integrated manu-
facturing. A fundamental compo-
nent to the control system connect-
ing the machinery on the shopfloor
with the factory-wide system.”
This was borne oat by the imple-

mentation ofa computer-controlled,
flwtftlp msmiifa i-JnHTig ppH to preci-

sion bore wing components for the
Airbus A320l

Hub technology of the cell itself to

impressive. The system pulls
together computers manufactured
by Ntatort Olivetti and Bull, with a
siemens programmable logic con-
troller which operates the work-
stations and a CSC programmable
logic controller on the automatic
transporter system.
But Hacking said it would never

realise its foil potential it

were aide to workan accurate infor-

matiou supplied from other parts of
the business such as new orders,
completed orders, cutter lists, part
specifications and inspection data.
Richard Wyatt, operations direc-

tor at Plessey Defence Systems,
wjJalmi that foe company set up a
just-in-time cell team which was
encouraged to hold problem-solving
meetings at the end of each shift.

with the power to take decisions
about how production should be
changed. He says the cell produc-
tion philosophy reduced production
lead times by half to one month, cut
work in progress by 42 per cent and
brought actual production within a
whisker of the forecast level.

Rolls-Royce also emphasised the
human aspects to computer inte-
grated manufacturing. Peter Dobbs
and David Deakin, who have been
closely involved with the company’s
manufacturing strategy, warned
agafrmt over-ambition.
Their paper said: “In the early

1980s, Rolls-Royce, along with the
rest of manufacturing, believed its

ftttnre lay in grand rbariliip manu-
facturing systems. However, it soon
became evident that vast sums of
capital would be required and that
many additional highly qualified
engineers would be needed.”
The realisation that sophisticated

systems could only be used for a
portion of its output forced a
change of approach and the intro-

duction of the manufacturing
systems engineering initiative in
October 1987.

A teak force, drawing on staff
from & wide range of departments,
was set up to consider how the
whole manufacturing process could
he simplified without vast invest-
ment The aim was to “get away
from the blind efficiency of the tra-

ditional process-based factory.”
Training the future operators of

just-in-time cells was judged to be
crucial. But instead of using com-
puter simulations the task force
used manual, table-top models of
the cells, designed with the help of
the eventual end-users - the work-
force.
The manufacturing systems engi-

neering initiative has spread across
the company’s nhw» major wuniifaft.

taring sites. The typical just-in-time
cell has reduced lead times and
inventory by 75 per cent and
improved quality by 68 per cent
Jaguar Cars, the luxury car man-

ufacturer, just bought by Ford, and
Ferranti Computer Systems both
highlighted the importance of
selecting the right targets.

Ferranti Computer Systems has
introduced optimised production
technology (OPT), a computer sys-
tem which identifies key production
bottlenecks and then schedules the
rest of the production process to
ensure stocks do not build up
behind foe bottleneck.
Within the first three months a

pitot assembly line had cut work in
progress by 85 per emit and reduced
lead tim&s from an average of 12
weeks to five weeks.

However, several companies
argued that despite the record of
just-in-time production cells, effi-

cient manufacturing was only possi-
ble with improvements outride the
mwnnfartitTing nryft.

Thus Graham Horn, from IBM's
Industrial Systems Marketing
Department, told delegates that at
his company “the integration of
design and manufacturing depart-
ments at the initial design stage has
been the principal element in ach-
ieving improvements to manufac-
turing performance.”

If consideration was never given
to whether components could be
dealt with automatically, “the auto-
mation engineer's efforts would be
seriously constrained,” he warned.

Since 1983 IBM has been develop-
ing closer forks between its design
ami manufacturing departments to

make sure that products are
designed with fewer, simpler parts
which can be easily manufactured
by manufacturing cells.

Design for manufacture has
brought IBM impressive cost
savings. One part on the IBM 4720
pointer was redesigned, thus reduc-
ing the manufacturing cost from
S&95 to SL8I and its assembly time
from three minutes to a matter of

Involving the design, marketing
and sales departments to manufac-
turing decisions may be novel. But
some companies have had to go
much further afield to com-
puter-integrated manufacturing
systems work.
York International, which makes

air conditioning equipment at Its

factory in Basildon, Essex, has
drawn its suppliers into its MRP n
and JZT system. Supplier develop-
ment and education days, which
were launched in 1987, helped to

raise on-time delivery from 37 per
want nf components to 82 per <*nt

This has been superseded by a
much more ambitious programme.

This year a handful of York’s sup-
pliers agreed to weekly fagtwnd of
monthly deliveries in response to
orders placed by shopfloor produc-
tion coordinators rather than the
purchasing department The sup-
plier base had been reduced from
340 companies to 190, with the aim
of a further reduction to 120 by the
middle of next year. The suppliers

of unto bolts and screws have been
reduced from 21 to 3, with inventory
cut by 75 per cent
Cadbury, the confectionery manu-

facturer has also reviewed its

approach to its supply chain, with
the creation to 1987 of a central
logistics department which plans

the purchasing and flow of materi-

als through its plant. Cadbury
judges this logistics and production
planning system so significant that

this year It created a Logistics

Director with a seat on the board.

Motins, which makes machinery
fix: cigarette manufacturing, faced

the problem of planning production
for machines with up to 5^00 com-
ponents. often custom-made.

In the midst of Introducing an
MRP n system at its West Country
plant it found that it was taking
four weeks to turn a customer order
into a bill of material covering all

the components needed,
According to John Waizeoeker,

Matins' manufacturing j
wnswmwiw

manager: “Inevitably errors were
made which were often only picked
up within a week of final despatch
- a potential time bomb.”
So 15 months ago the company

introduced an expert system soft-

ware package based on a “know-
ledge-base” for every variable
assembly for each product Opera-
tors can enter the sales specifica-

tion and the computer draws on the
data base automatically to identify

the correct bill of materials for all

the components. It takes just 30
minutes to Issue a detailed order for

a machine.
Many companies have worked

back down their supply chain to

Improve links between manufactur-

ers, designers ««d suppliers. Smiths
Crisps, which makes crisps, nuts
and snacks from six production
plants has moved in the other direc-

tion - towards its customers.

Its so called pipeline management
strategy utilises just-in-time sourc-

ing, manufacturing and distribu-

tion, backed up by computerised
planning and logistics. But the idea

of a supply chain finked directly to

customer needs has given rise to

what it calls Customer Linked Man-
ufacturing.

Peter Thornton, director of York
MDM, which helped Smiths intro-

duce the system, said: “AD activity

needs to be as closely linked as pos-

sible to real sales from retail outlets

to achieve maximum product fresh-

ness. To achieve this the entire sup-

ply chain needs to be driven by pull

signals produced either by actual

orders or derived from dally market
anipg rates.”

The first building block of such a
system was in customer partner-
ships with retailers to explore ways
of transmitting real demands more
accurately to the plants. This w«mt
developing electronic links with
customers and Joint Initiatives to

take information from the point of
sale directly to the plant
2 a single lesson emerges from

these examples it is this. The search
for manufacturing efficiency may
start with computerised production
planning and just-in-time delivery
schedules. Bat if it is to be success-

fill it must embrace both people and
systems, from suppliers through to
final customers.
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We are an eckpamfinig Public Company in the property

Investment and trading sector located in W1. We have a
vacancy for an asahdant to tin present Company Secretary

with a view to taking on tha secretary's position.

Applicants must have- at least 2-3 years secretarial

experience with a public company with the ability to take

over arid control foe accounting functions and books.

Computer experience la not essential but there has to be a
willingness to operate and supervise a simple programme.
The successful applicant wlH expect to be promoted to

Graup Secretary within a year-ami will have the potential

for- main Board appointment.

Salary Is negotiable with non-contributory pension scheme.

C.V. please to Philip Rose A Co, Chartered Accountants,
Classic offices. Queens Road. Hendon Central, London
NW4 3NS '• •

Econonust/FmtfoKo Strategist

Salary C £30,000 phis the
pmai basking benefits

The IrOnAwi subsidiary of a mayor German bank is

looking for an ec&fxnnist/poxtfolio strategist with total

knowledge of all major security aad derivative markets

both equity mid debt
'

The applicant should be aged between 25-35 and have

a minimum of rive years’ experience. It is essential that

the candidate should have had previous knowledge of

first, hand: security arflmg and. a full understanding of
FRISA and dll ns security products. Fluency in French
andGennany.sdearaWe.
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David Fishlock examines a microwave
pasteurisation method that preserves food

Poison’s short,

sharp shock
P limey’s of Scotland, a a temperature high enough to win be instate

specialist in such deli- destroy most micro-organisms next year and v

Cades as smoked (about 85 deg C). Fish, for of pasteurising 2

salmon, ahaflAth and needs little energy to year.

TECHNOLOGY

WOULD YOU CfiFS R>R THE
SMOKED SRl-MOH THA.T5 Bc&J

/V1ICWJWAVE FKSTEUXISEO
OP WOULD YOU PREFER 70

EflX &WGEROUSLY?

P tansy’s of Scotland, a
specialist in such deli-

cades as smoked
salmon, ghanrfch and

pdi£, plans to use microwave
pasteurisation neat year. Its

implementation will make
Britain the first nation to sell

food which has been factory-

treated by microwaves to pre-
vent food poisoning.
The new preservation pro-

cess was invented in Sweden in
the 1960s, but it has taken two
decades to perfect the technolo-
gies necessary to make micro-
wave pasteurisation effective.

At current prices, its research
and development costs are
around inrhiding some
government support

In those two decades, how-
ever, microwave cooking has
penetrated deeply into British
homes; an estimated 40 per
cent have microwave ovens.
For this reason, Alfastar, a
subsidiary of of AlfO-Laval, the
process engineering group,
believes that its process will be
accepted by the consumer, in
contrast to Irradiation by gam-
ma-rays which is still not
authorised in some countries.

The technique was invented
by Lennart StensrtTOm, a Swed-
ish physicist working for Al£a-

Laval Stenstrom wanted to

find a way of preventing food
poisoning which would be as
safe as canning but less dam-
aging to the texture, colour
and flavour of many foods.

He focused on microwaves as
a way of heating food gently
and evenly - yet quickly - to

a temperature high enough to

destroy most micro-organisms
(about 85 deg C). Fish, for

needs little energy to

pasteurise by microwave heat-

ing. Taste, texture and nutri-

tional value remain almost

unchanged.
Stenstrom used the micro-

wave process when the food

was immersed in water. Food
and water have much the same
dielectric properties, so water
spreads the microwave energy
more uniformly and avoids
overheating sharp corners of

the food package.
What Stenstrfim lacked,

however, was a package that
could be treated by micro-
waves (incorporating no metal)

which was leak-proof, in 1974,

Alfa-Laval invited the Swedish
packaging specialists Akeriund
& inuring to tackle this prob-

lem. Not until 1983 were the

two companies confident that

they had found an answer,
with a combination of polypro-

pylene ami ethyl vinyl alcohol

(EVOH) films. Polypropylene
provides the strength; EVOH
offers an important barrier
against ingress of oxygen. In
addition, the pack needed a
highly dependable seal.

Film thicknesses will depend
on the shelf-life required, says
Claes Tvingstedt, Alfastaris
packaging manager. In labora-
tories in Land, in southern
Sweden, Alfastar has assem-
bled a series of process demon-
strations for continuous micro-
wave pasteurisation of
packaged foods. The system

win be installed at Finney’s
next year and win be capable

of pasteurising 2m food packs a
year.
The heart of the process is

the thermoclave, a water-filled
triifwri across which 64 magne-

trons beam radio-frequency
energy, to bring the food to 85
deg C. At fttii power the tfaer-

moclave draws 115 kilowatts -
more energy than a conven-
tional food autoclave. Time of
treatment is short A typical
pwrjtagp takes four minutes to
reach full temperature and
remains there for 90 seconds,

says Kenneth Bengtsson, Alias-

tar's technical manager. In air,

it would be “technically impos-
sible" to hold the temperature
to within toe 5 degrees that
can be achieved in water.
Once beyond reach of the

beams, the food is chilled
quickly to 4 deg C. Every seal
is 200 par cent inspected before

a food pack enters the thermo-
clave, says Bengtsson. As
packs emerge, an array of tem-
perature-sensing needles is
plunged into a small propor-
tion, to verify that pasteurising
conditions are being main-
tained throughout the food.

In developing its 2.45 giga-
hertz microwave technology
and verifying Its safety for pro-
cess workers, Alfastar worked
closely with the Swedish Insti-

tute tor Microwaves, part of
Stockholm University.
On the technology side, it

worked with the Swedish Food
Research Institute (SIK) in
Gothenburg. For three years

SIK ran a prototype Alfastar
process in its own laboratories.
Recent research by SIR sug-
gests the technology will
stretch to foil sterilisation, in
which all living organisms In
the food - not just a high pro-
portion - are killed. This
requires an increase in micro-
wave energy of only 50 per
cent. It has found no chemical
changes induced by micro-
waves that are unacceptable.

Alfastar has devised a qual-
ity management system that
logs the precise process condi-
tions to which each food pack
is exposed- It will therefore be
possible to relate any subse-
quent food problem with the
conditions under which the
particular pack was treated.
The process is being leased

through joint ventures in
which the food vendor will pay
a fixed charge plus a price per
package processed. “That way
we can follow what's happen-
ing,” says Jan Laurltzson,

ONE-THIRD of the estimated £l-5bn
income of Alfa-Laval this year will

'

come from food engineering, says Bo
Wlrsdn, engineering division director.

Once the dairy industry was its main
customer. But trends that have made

* food engineering a growth business
in the late-1980s include the demands
for healthier eating, convenience,
freshness and variety. Wiisdn cites

Moscow's first MacDonalds, for which
Alfa-Laval is supplying the hamburger
ehaplwg mariilnwy-
Wirsen sees the kind of packaging

technology which Alfastar tan
developed as an integral part of the

change in wiwpiuMris- Alfa-Laval
pioneered the UHT (ultra-high

temperature) heat-treatment for
sterilising packets of milkinthe 1960s.
It uses a combination of steam
tojgfftfnii to heat-treat the milk and
Hash evaporation to re-concentrate
It to original strength. More than 800
of itsUHT sterilising plants are in
operation throughout the world.
Today Alfa-Laval is eliminating

the can in packaged soups and
dressings, using its Twfnthsnn
technology to heat-treat the food in

two separate phases, liquid and solid,
apd thenwh thfun awnmMng to tSSfo.

In mushroom soup, for example,
the liquid phase (perhaps 80 per cent
by volume) can be speedily sterilised.

The chopped mushrooms are sterftised

as a batch. The mixture is a dish that
needs no preservatives and tastes of
fceshwnAnwrnig.

A mall Swedish company equipped
with Twhxthenn technology has also
begun to supply Usque homard an
cognac in packs for sale in French

At the other end ofthe scale, Wirsin
points to the Mg “bag-in-a-box",

developed as a modern kfad of carboy,
to move such mushy and acidic raw

materials as tomato paste and crushed
pineapple round the world under
aseptic conditions. Alfa-Laval worked
with the packaging group Akerlnnd
& Ranging to develop a seven-layer
piiwHn bag that Includes an ahmxininm
layer as an oxygen barrier.

The bag comes pre-sterilised by
punwi-raiiiirttmi

,
with a built-in bung

designed to seal it without loss of
sterility or oxygen contamination.
It alsomwm with an automatic
machine that will fill food bags
sceptically, as big as 1,000 litres,

automatically under microprocessor
control.
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RF PLASMA
BURNER

Free oscillating RF plasma burner with
automatic load matching generator, for

various gas mixtures (incl. polluted air or
vaporized liquids) in atmospheric

pressure.

Write Box F9465,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

MIDLANDS BASED COMPANY
FOR SALE

Midlands based private limited company provides wide
range ofSUB-CON FACILITIES for quality products

(high-tech related) in MECHANICAL AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. Developed to £1.5m
turnover in many markets where foil potential requires

involvement of larger manufacturer/parent.
Assets include high freehold property content.

Principals only please write to Box F9425,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, LONDON.

SEl 9HL

ENERGY WITHOUT POLLUTION
Ttafl wbal ocean crave* are attains mankind today. Big rtip» moored in the Open
ocean jta oottide the coart will generate electricity far ioc aihore.

FoUovring patents of aramhig mrthnri obtained:

Ansm&na No. S31007
French No. 7908612

British No. 2022716
Novwqpu No. W8461

Former known tedapqnes may be applied. F-EX. Automatic gunng far one-way
oovoacal of fcpcnloca rotocs.

Also patent pending for new method of mooring ships hi oeeaswaves with suomatie
portioning to Uw wane*. Patents far sale or Bcenrtig.

7W batratedpleas* Write Bax H3S2S. rtnandat Tina,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

GAS-SUPPLY SYSTEM
Mass flow controlled gas-supply system for
extremely high purity gasses.

Write Box F9474, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

CONTINUOUS LAYER
THICKNESS MEASURING

Measuring device for layer thickness of conductive coating
on non-conductive substrate in a continuous process (no
mechanical contact).

Write Box F9470, Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

PCs Held in London and Cambridge
la eitherofthesedticg.youH Sad xll the latest IBM,Compaq
and Apple** personal computers and peripherals.

All available eitherforsale orforrentaLWith totalback-upand
amazingly light charges.

No wonder CCA Computer _ • s
Group is a leading force in xaawto l am
both PC sales and rental. W
CCA. Computer Group PLG
PUTTING TECHNOLOGY- IN ITS PLACE.
For more information telephone: 0800 282838

ofAw*

VACUUM ROTATING SEALING
FOR EXTREMELY PURE

GAS-SUPPLIES
Write Box F9482, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, SEl 9HL

X-Y-Z POSITIONING DEVICE
X-Y-Z positioning equipment.
Tolerance (+ or - jtU urn.

Stability (+ or - ) 0.1 cm.
Displacement approx. 100 grams.

Write Box F9468, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL
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France hooked on Minitel
Hugo Dixon describes the attractions of the videotext system ;

.

Alfastar’s managing director.
The development costs have
been written off by Alfa-LavaL

Alfastar has dedimed a pack-
age that can be reheated by
microwaves for the table with-
out burning the fingers, and
could contain such ripiiwy-jpa

as turbot, which is too heat-
sensitive to can.
Full sterilisation can be

achieved by heating the food to
a higher temperature, 130 deg
C. SEE's experiments suggest
there may be Hwifbitirmn to the
thickness of food paclragp* that

can be uniformly sterilised,
however, and that this will
depend on the salt content of
tiie food. Fruit and vegetables
can be processed in thicker
packages than salty meats
such as ham, in one trial, snr
scientists concluded that
chicken & la king, sterilised by
microwaves, was of equal or
superior quality to the same
dish sterilised by autoclaving
in an aluminium pouCh.

F rance may soon have
more electronic mall
users than the rest of

the world put together. Hie
same may be true for users of
electronic payment and elec-
tronic trading systems.
The reason is that France

Telecom’s controversial video-
text system, Minitel, is coming
of age. Since the early 1980s,

France Telecom has been lend-

ing Minitel terminals to its cus-

tomers free of charge. This pol-
icy may have cost France
Telecom FFrlObn (£lbn) but
the result is that 5m French
homes and offices are con-
nected to it
In the early days. Minitel

was best known for providing
its customers with the ability

to send each other sexy mes-
sages. It has also been critic-

ised by a French Government
accounting watchdog as a
waste of public money.

Milliters 12,000 services offer

people the chance to book air
tickets, buy shares, order
goods by mail, consult speci-
alised databases and more. The
most widely used service is

France Telecom’s computer-
ised directory enquiry data-
base, which accounts for 20 per
cm( of all traffic.

Most of the growth is coming
from professional users, who
pay higher rates, says Jean*
Paul Maury, MhuteTs director,

hi 1988 only 30 per cent of the
traffic over Minitel.was profes-

sional; now it is 50 per cent In
a few years Maury expects it to
reach 70 per emit

At the same time, France
Telecom has brought out a
soles of sophisticated Minitel

terminals, incorporating mem-
ory and answering facilities —
and is charging for them. Cus-

tomers are now so hooked on
the system that iO,QOO.a month,

are «ignfag up to rent them at

an annual cost of between
FFrl^OO and FFxS^OO.

“It is exactly the same strat-

egy as for the telephone,”
pupping Maury, “to the begin-

ning yon didn’t pay for the

handset when yon ordered a
line. Now yon pay for the
phone set - after 100 years.”

The real benefit for France

Telecom is that the company
can now offer services which
require a large population to.

be connected to the system.
Probably the most exciting is

Minicom, France Telecom’s
electronic mail service which
is shortly due to be altered on
a nationwide basis. The draw-
back with most electronic mail
services elsewhere in tike world
is that messages can only be
sent to ti» handful of custom-
ers who already subscribe to
the service, and it is necessary

to know a code for the person
to whom you want to send a

Minicom will have the
advantage of starting with 5m
mailboxes from the day of its

launch. It will also be easy for

people to ftod the number of a
person’s mailbox because it

will be the same as their ordi-

nary phone number. Within
five years, Mtntenm will gens'-

ate ^ much tragic for Minitel

as the computerised directoiy

enquiry service, says Mercy*

In about two years time,

France Telec
P“‘

devetop an electionic^djia

interchange service on. the

back erf the new electronic mail

service. Electronic trading la

already available In France to

some large businesses which

pay a subscription to Ranch
Telecom’s Atlas 400 service.

The advantage of offering it

through' Minitel is that It

would rearii smaller customer*

who would only be charged-

when they used the service.
.

In the 1990s France Telecom

expects to launch electronic

payment through Minitel. At
present, people can use Minitel'

to place orders for goods and
services. They can even U*ett

to access their bank accounts.

But the transfer of money has

to be dealt with separately.

France Telecom is discussing

with a series of banks the pros-

pect of forming a joint com-

pany ****** year to operate such'

an electronic payment service.

France Telecom Is also upgrad-

ing the Minitel system so that

customers can be automati-

cally routed from and service'

to another without going back
to the main menu.
The advantage Is -that, after

ordering a smug holiday in

tiie Alps or a new set of golf

dubs, for exmnpkv customers
would be immediately trans-

ferred to another service pres-

enting them with a series of

payment options.

Putting health on a credit card
JUST imagine how safe and
convenient it would be to
cany all one’s health records
on a clever credit card-sized
bit of plastic that can be slot-

ted into a computer in any
doctor’s surgery.
The Federation des

Mutuelles de France (FMF),
the country’s second largest
health mutual organisation,
has announced plmw to fow*
France’s first experiment with
that idea next year. It will
involve 10,000 famflto* in the
south-east region of the Jura

if successful be extended
within two years to all of
FMFs 7m members.
The card, free to FMF mem-

bers, contains a microchip on
which a personal and confi-
dential health file will be

recorded, said Louis. CaHsti,
president of the FMF. It wflu
iwpjnto tiw patient’s pwdiMi
history; current treatment; 15
key medical details of blood
group, allergies, , and exposure
to long-term diseases like dia-

betes; plus name, address and
profession. The experiment is

a step forward from the mag-
netic cards need by France's
health mutuals, which only
identify the user and allow
hhw or her to ™k> electronic
payments, said CaUstL.

.

The 40 doctors taking part
in the Jura experiment will be
equipped with card readers
which can be plugged into a
terminal on France’s Minitel
videotext system (see above).
The system will enable the
doctor to view health card flies

on an- easily obtainable screen
and use the Mbiite! keyboard
to ientar or amend tufoniiation.

.To guarantee privacy, each
patient has a confidential
code, which he haste type out
before the doctor can use the
file to emergencies, the doctor
con use a separate code to read
patients’ cards without their
consent, hut cannot change ox
add information ouffla.

'

. The and reader, asmall box
which connectsto a spare ping
in the badTof the Mlnfid set.

will cost around FFr3,006. ',

A timflar trial, «rt>y hard*
ware -from computer maawfac-.
turer Bull, has beenin opera-
thm In the .Exeter region qf
England rtw* now* .

WilliamDawkias

9 8 © J 9

FURTHER
FUNDS SOUGHT
For a revolutionary new
marine product with world
patent nghts. BES registra-

tion completed and some
fonds already in place.

Write Box H552?. FUuadml Tima.
One Soulinwk Bridge;

London SEl 9HL

TELECOMS
NEWPRODUCT
PATENTED
SELLS ITSELF
PROVEN
SEEKING DISTRIBUTORS

TeL 03-4S9-4506

01-493-1332

To advertise

on the

Technology Market
page ring

Michael Rowlands
873-3349 or

Anthony Carbonari
873-3412

Appropriate

Technology

r 1f Experienced
"

Project

^Managemen^

>
Implementation

to YOUR
business
PERA is one of Europe's largest

and most successful Technology
Transfer organisations. Wftfi

skills groups covering every -

aspect of design and

-

manufacturing, we specialise in

the practical application of

technology to improve your
competitive position.

Every year, several thousand
large and small businesses
benefit from our advice through
individual assignments or

through the use of a wide range
of services provided free to our
members. As a completely

independent company, our help
and advice fa unbiased,

experienced and completely

confidential

Joining PERA could be the Wiost
coat effective decision you will

ever make for your company.
If you would like to know more,
please contact George Hoskins
or Joe Mark on 0664 SOI501
(Fax 0664501264)
or write to os at:

PERA Melton Mowbray
Leicestershire LEI3 OPS
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4 blind crapshoot

highest In the - force) who
streets that aproganmne has
offended or wiu offend against
the Obscene Publications Act
can ri*»mand that scripts,, tapes
and fil™” be produced and
copies node for Urn to take
away.
Remembering. the

jackboot-style poncerald on
BBC Scotland during the
.Zircon gfflrfr (mmrthe later all

the material was quietly
returned when the

FINLAND

The FinancialTimes
proposes to publish

,

this survey
1

on:

1WH
DECEMBER 1989

For a full editorial, .

synopsis and
advertisement dpaaiht,

please contact

f*EXDfC

SCHAANNEVGOR
GILLIAN KING

on 01-873 3428 or 4823

or write to her/him at

Number One.
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

In Finland: Peter
Sorensen .

Salomonkatu 17A2I
00100 Helsinki,

:

Fmland
Tek +358(0)694 0417
Fax: +358(0)693 3213

BMiM ,

-jd-* therrieart- 6T the
/I Government’s new
f-m broadcasting pofley Is

:-*_ a large ,and ugly
cantradBction, a factrmade even
tone obvious than before toy
the publication of the
Broadcasting JSIJL Oh thecae
hand, we are told that, as in
other areas of life, the
Government wantato rail back
the boundaries at the **«#».
give more power to the
individual, and have us all
stand. on our own feet' and
znahBchaices fbr ourselves and
our families. ’

.

At the top of the first page of
the White Paper it was
announced .that "The
Government places the viewer
at the. centre ofijroadcaBting
policy” and a few fines lower
down that "The Government's
aim is to open the doozs so that
individuals can choose for
themselves from a much, wider
range of programmes and
types of broadcasting.” The
second page explained that the
Independent

. Television
Commission will take over
from the IBA and will "operate
wtthji fight**- touch.”

Of course white papers
merely state a Government’s
intentions — or what they
would like us to believe are
their, intentions. Bills an the
other hand are eady drafts of
proposed Jaws and when you
tUZll- tO- the Rrnadeaattng Bill

what do you _ rind?
Appointments to the board of
Channel A hithertoHferided by
thelBA, will in future be
vetted by the Borne Secretary.
Those who have watched
during the 1960s as the old
carefully balanced- hoard of

governors at the BBC hasheen
steadily replaced by
"Thatcnerite placemen1' (as
one former BBC governor put
it) will have Bttte firfa in this

new provision as alfteralising
measure designed to achieve
greater e&g&ce for the' viewer.
Michael' Grade," Chief

Executive of Channel 4 said on
BBC2's Nemsnight that the
only possible motive for the
new proposal"was a desire for

political - control,' and Sir
Richard Attenborough,
Chairman of the . Channel,
declaring that- the1 existing
board is - unanimous in
regarding the proposal as
“utterly unacceptable.” told
Ray Snoddy, the FTs
broadcasting correspondent,
that he would not wish to
continue as chairman, if it

passed into law.

As for broadening our
choice, the Bill provides for a
whole raft of new censorship
measures which, can only
achieve the opposite. First it

proposes that the Obscene
Puldicatiaas Act be extended
to cover broadcasting, a logical

and reasonable idea. Yet it is

dismaying to read Clause 145

on P103. This extends to
broadcasters the sort of potyco
scrutiny now visited upon
bookshop owners, .and one’s

heart sinks at the wording
which states that amr. police

Government could find no
grounds for mosecniiah) and..

Bearing in mind the woridwide
joy daring the last few weeks
at seeing Czechs and Poles
finally drive the police out of
their broadcasting centres, one
can have little faith in this as a
way of increasing choice in
Britain.

'

Worse, the Government has
decided that It is not enough
just to extend the law of the

land (toe Obscene Publications

Act) to cover broadcasting but,

disregarding their own policy
of closing quangos, they are
proposing the formal
establishment of Lord Rees

Council as yet another body —
in addition to the BBC Board,
the TIC Board, toe C4 Board,
and the Obscene Publications

Act - to stand between
broadcaster and andhaace and
decide for us what a and what
is not to our taste. .

Contrary to popular belief,

what the Bffl does not propose
is an "auction" of ITV
franchises. At an auction

Rather than

broadening our

choice, which the

White Paper

intimated, the

Broadcasting Bill

providesfor a whole

raft ofnew

censorship measures

which can only

achieve the opposite

potential buyers' hear one
another's hide

, but under the
Government's plans they will

hot: each will make a guess as
to what the others may offer,

add a bit more, seal the figure

in an envelope and give, it to

the ETC. The process is (and I
ton indebted to Christopher
pimid at T-rtmtoi Weekend for

the phrase which he used an
that same Newsnight) a blind

(zspshoot.
Still on Newsnight. Home

Office minister David MeUor
airily rijamisned the suggestion.
that there was a hideous
wanting for Britain in the
events recently occurring in
Australia. There, television

franchises were put up for sale

and men who had made
fortunes in other businesses
and fancied the glamour of
becoming TV barons made
bids, subsequently described as
“sally," which drove the paper
value of broadcasting
companies up to ludicrous
heights. Now, predictably
enough, the whole edifice is

crashing in ruins. MeUor pooh
poohed the idea of any lesson

for Britain, saying that in
Australia there had been no
“quality hurdle” and no
Twformflnoe bond" lodged as

a hostage to fortune, against

the failure to deliver the

THEATRE

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cole Porter's sffiy ocean-going
1890s musical has four or live
marvaUans songs and Ebrins
palge fatting to emulate Ethel
Merman Jerry Zak*s desperately
bright production cornea from
tbeuncoin Crater in New Task
and is undemanding fare (734

Is Unwell
(Apollo). Brittfamt performance
by Peter O’Toole as an afoohoOc
jouznaUstwho embodies a 1U-

.

gtafflan, nay-saying life fbvee .

- Wla p iiwll »Wty public «"WiU
by vodka. Keith Waterhouse has
stitched a fine play, toe season's
highlight, from Bernard’s own
writing, Ned Shendn directs (437

The Good Person of Sirinunt

(OttviBr). Magnificent Natkmal-
Thcntro revival by wnnderidnd
Deborah Warner of Brecht's
grestparabte of moral ambiguity
about a Chinese prostitute who
canonly dogood by adapting

a vicious disguise. If poverty
: isnrt combated by political

systems, what can an individn-

ars compassion do? Witty new
translation by Michael Hofmann,
ytona Shaw leads a fine cast in

a pb»y new-minted for the issoa.

Decl£-21, Dec 2SJan 3, Jan 11-18,

Perhaps not, hut that does
not ahra* the feet that hero as
in Australia men who have-
made money in beer (or
dottles, come to that) may
fahey toe supposed prestige of

becomhig TV zooguls and pitch

the price'at ludicrous levels. H
that, did happen they vai&&

ARTS GUIDE

wril fed obfiged to concentrate
an cheap amfience-maximiring
programmes (game shows,
soap operas* studio chat, all
tire rubbish which is already so
familiar hut could become so
much more so) in order to
recoup their investments.
“AhaT says tiie Government

argument, “but if they do that
we will fine them by taking
away their performance
bond.“In other words: when
one of these companies,
strapped for cash thanks to the
huge sums needed to buy a
licence, gets into dHHcnlnss,
the FTC will take away some
more of Its money. How,
precisely, will that help the
situation?
To believe in this system you

need to overlook toe history of
British commercial television
so far. When TV-am got into
difficulties with its breakfast
service and tatted to fulfil its

franchise promises concerning
news and current affairs, did
the IBA insist upon

.

their
ftdfihnezit, or did they stand by
while Roland Rat scurried to
save Hi* «twWny ship? If the
TTG Is going to operate an even
“lighter touch" than the IBA, it'

is hard to what effect

it can have.
Beyond all this there is

another possibility which the
Bill seems to ignore entirely.

The Anglophone television
market is (leaving aside the
Chinese who do not
count yet) the largest in

the world, thnwirn mainly to
tire vast population of the US
and its wealth. British
television companies offer
Europeans an attractive
offshore base foT the
pH^XtTK*tioT> fflf

BwgWrih langnagti

programmes aimed at the
global market
Suppose your name is

Barlaicanl and you already
own an media
conglomerate fancy an
English language base, you
clearly do not compete in the

blind crapshoot since yon may
bid too low and «ni« the boat
or too high and pay more than
necessary. (Fancy paying
£950zn if the next highest
sealed bid was £890m.) Since
you have heard that the
Thatcher Government intends
to wmh» television «nnpm1«i

subject to stock market
takeover like other types of
firm, you go into partnership
with some British media
conglomerate (Barlton
OgwromiicwtSmiR, say) to give
you atreet-cred with the FFC
»wd convince them you can
jump quality hurdles like Red
Sum, and then - shortly after

the franchises have been
"auctioned" - you make a
dawn raid and take over
whichever ITV company you
fancy.

British viewers with a
concern for the standards of
programmes appearing on
their screens do not need to be
raving xenopbobes to consider

an ^Twtorfrahlfl possibility.

Nor do they need to be unduly
cynical to detect hypocrisy at

the heart of the Government’s
plans. Certainly the Bill
provides for greater choice in*

malting money out of
television. But where choice

for the viewer is concerned,
the looming spectacles of the
ageing Roman Catholic
bibliophile. Lord Rees-Mogg,
can be seen glinting in the
darkness of censorship which
gathers more thickly over
Britain even as it lifts in

Eastern Europe.

Christopher Dunkley

McEnary sn»«n Hampshire
(067 1118).

Another Time (Wyndham’s).
New Ronald Harwood play,

about a
tty ta Cape Town and Mabla
Vale. Albert Finney plays father
and concert pianist son across
85 years, suggesting that talent
Is a means of escape and a rea-

son tor not going back. Janet
Suzman and Sara Bjestehnan
are electrizing ta support (867
1X16).
M. Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter
Egan has taken overfram
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured
diplomatic hero In a Peter Shaf-

Itat-stris “spectacle ofideas*
dressed up in John Dexter'sdressed np in John Dexter's
superb production as a metaphar
Of homosexual life. The transves-
tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing tban-in New York; the play
Is not very good but still worth
seeing (879 5399).

Nmv York
Held Chraaddes (Plymouth)-

_

Wendy Wajsserstein’s award-win-

Alnsic (Piccadilly).

ported from Chichester, of Son*

dbeto’s I9738cblag0bei8 version

ofs Bergman fQm.A beautiful

score, composed mostly In watts

time. Is toochingiy performed

by LUa Kedrova, Dorothy Tutin

tong drama covering ao years

in the life ofa successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-
port tar Eugene McCarthy's pres-

idential aspirations to electoral

ambitionsm the laMs. acoompar
tiled by the musical and emo-
tional flavour of the period (238

8200).

Gypsy (St James). This 30th anto-

versary production does more
than revive a rieh, vivid musical;

it also introduces a new belter
frn thwMerman tradition, Tyne
Bafer, as the bossy, tireless and
tuneful Rose, who shamtoesaly

Julie AndrewsjAndre Previn
FESTIVAL HALL

“Julie Andrews will sing a
selection of her favourite car-

<&." Who could resist? Not we
who packed the Royal Festival
Han an Monday evening. We
have loved Miss Andrews since
we sang alongside "Wouldn't ft

Be LowedyT on our nursery
gramophone. Her poise, her
decency, her weBpreparedness
have never faltered.

We admired Miss Andrews
for selecting some carols we
did not know (The lamb of
God. The Eotg Boy), but we
were relieved that same of her
favourites (It Gance Upon a
Midnight CZaar, In the Bleak
Midwinter) were ours, too. We
enjoyed the tinsclly arrange-
ments for the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra and Brighton
Festival Chorus by Andr6
Previn, the conductor, and by
other hands; we admired their

arty nods to Britten and The
Messiah, and we adored the
old-age-pensioner’s guide-to-
the-orchestra passages. Some-
times we wondered nervously
if Miss Andrews and Mr Previn
weren’t stringing us along and
would soon be kicking off their

shoes and hitting the Scotch.
But mostly we glowed devot-
edly.

Miss Andrews’ breathing is

stm splendid and steady. We
know few other musical stars

who can swell a note from a
thread and then fiw» it back
into nothing. But then we
know Mte» Andrews'
pedigree. We cherish the 78 on
which a music-hall maestro
asks her what is going to
sing. Tm going to sing the
Polonaise from Ambrolae
Thomas’s Migmm,n

says little

-Julie. "Oh, good,” says the
maestro, “that’s the kind of
rubbish l lave." So do we. Bliss
Andrews’ account of that num-
ber then was very pious, well-

scrubbed, bristling with
well-intentioned staccati. Not
every note was In tune, and we
have noticed that In this
respect Miss Andrews's under-
the-note has only grown (“tup-

pence a bag") with the years.

But most of all. we love her
for her diction. Her every sylla-

ble hangs - pure, firm, crisp
- like an icicle in the air. She
approaches notes with only the
most discreet of scoops, and
when, for a big moment, on
“sleieigh” in Jingle BeUs, she
delivers a slurring portamento
from one note to another we
consider it not only a rare treat
but a hurdle In her career as
bold as her Cockney accent,

her transvestite act, and —
most nerve-wracking of all -

her love scenes with Paul New-
man. Her art is enriched and
so are we.
We thought it a bit much,

however, when Miss Andrews
welcomed ua to the Festival
Hall, for we had already been
in it before the interval to hear
Mr Previn conducting the RPO
hi Act 2 of The Nutcracker. An
entire act, thank heavens, not
a suite. What a cornucopia of
sonorities and rhythmic vari-
ety, what a range - from light
divertissement to momentous
grandeur. The brief oboe entry
In the Mirlitons, the sodden
thuds for the strings punctuat-
ing the Sugar Plum solo -
these and innumerable other
touches amaze more at each
hearing. The RPO revelled In
the many solo nppounniHPB -

Previn judged the orchestral
crescendo of the Prince's mime
narration very excitingly. And
the great adagio to the grand
pas de deux, with Its big tragic
down-sweeping scales, never
fails to overwhelm me. As it

reaches its climax, my breath-

ing changes, tears start in my
eyes, and 1 am a child again.

Alast&ir Macaulay

Armenian State Dance/Ballets Africains
SADLER'S WELLS/dOCHBSTBR FESTIVAL THEATRE

Rosemary Leach

The Health Farm
KINO'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB

Rather like the diet at the sort

ofplace here portrayed, the
late Peter King’s
pnrftmmwuilypnlfahpH piny
starts as achingly
insubstantial fare for our
tnprwfaliHM palatpg and »1*

up as chastely satisfying,

though not prechuUng fiitore

theatrical souffles in the West
End or banquets at the
Barbican.
The two-hander charts three

annual meetings at a health
farm between a buxom brace
from iUlfawntWtgmmidlL

Dora is an elderly widow,
lonely, chatty, not too bright,

a devotee of romantic novels,
fenny is sleekly weD-off, a
motheroftwo children who
respectively work in the City
and study moral philosophy
and Jointly sound perfectly

executive hnsband'Eilaslng
interest in her. Bara quarrels
with ber adored son’s wife.
She smuggles forbidden
tea-bags into toe health farm,
fenny secretes gtn which she
pours into the water-jug —
and from which the unwitting
Dara'makes a soothing cuppa
in one of the play's more
endearing scenes.
The second year finds each

at crisis paint. Jenny has gone
through a spell of alcoholism;
Dora is estranged from her
family. The last scene flnd«

both women adjusted and
Plffluaifnl another year later.

Dora has written a bestseller?

Jenny has resumed a career
and has the strength to reject

the penitent husband who
abandoned her. Bat an odd
epilogue which hints at Dora's
senility and suggests that she
may have taoagbied her
success, or that it has conte
too late, dangles Mhe a loose
thread.
At first the jokes are

obvious. Uneducated
palp-reader Dora is contrasted
with Jenny's dogged
determination to read Proust:
“Has anything happened yett"

(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three houra of
flhn traflar previews will adore
this compendium of Robbins’
directed and choreographed
plays erf the past 40 years, indun-
mg On the Town. West Side
Story and Gypsy.
Rumours .(Broadhurst). Neil
Simon's latest comedy Is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots Of mug-
ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baranakl loads an ebullient
cast in the inevitable but disap-
pnlnHng Vilt

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
seD-out, Ttevor Nmm’s produc-

tion ofTA. Eliot's children's

poetry set to music is visually

startling and choreographicatty
feline (239 8282).

A Chorus Line (Shuhert). The
tengBafamnnlHg HUIfljfto in the

US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the ranetiral genre with its back-

"He’s remembering a lot”
Dora’s malapropisms (she
takes dyslexia pills for
heartburn) make one’s hopes
sink. But there are moments
when real women are talking
and confiding, brooding and
laughing

; and the anthnr HWHF
a technique borrowed from
Peter Nichols’ fee Egg to
Intercut pain with humour.
Dora sporadically addresses
ftp hwHwih» hi a May MUIar
jacket and tie, fenny a flat

cap and red nose or a dinner
jacket with George Burns
cigar, to crack stand-up jokes
about time-honoured Aunt ,

Sallya: mothers-in-law,
marriage, obesity, tanoals,
suicide. . . And these alternate
with the real tiring, with
jpjffarings mil
infM»>iripndgTMWny andl»wn
misery. -

Alex MarshalTs prodnetion
could distinguish moore
sharply between reality and
ftp chorus ifM«te dWife,
but struggtesanyway against
a slightly messy play which
constantly threatens to go off
at various angles at differing
degrees of seriousness. As left

at the playwright’s death, two
studies of very different
women don’t quite come
together into a consistent
picture. Real perceptiveness
(as with Jenny’s slide into
alcoholism: “Years slipped
by and I discovered it didn't
matter so mnch after a gin
or two”) alternates with
wmhipwi and coramon|daBoa
(“You’re the daughter I never
had,” Dora tdb her).
Tim Heywood’s bright

aH-purpose set frames two of
our most accomplished and
intelligent actresses: Isla
Blair, excelling at hints of
hard-driven panic under
Jenny's glamorous exterior,
and Rosemary Leach, both
touching and Infrodating as
Dora.

Martin Hoyle

“The sexism Is magnificent."
Were 1 a publicist, that’s the
slogan rd use for the Arme-
nian State Dance Company.
The women, with their kmg

plaits and head-dresses, pit-

ter-patter along in tiny steps in
long dresses, like Versailles
i«iHpb or T\w'i«.Vtt

[
whereas n*

mwi
l in tights or trousers and

soft boots, cavort through a far

broader vocabulary of steps.
Minfrante though the women’s
steps are, they have delicacy
and variety. (The feet often
turn in and ont in quickly
alternating latticework as the
dancer travels sideways.)
There is pride and elegance in
these women's carriage, and
particularly eloquent beauty in
the arms. The men's legwork is

based in a very buoyant nse of
the foot, the faedl kept often far

from the floor.

The company dosed its first

tour of the UK with six perfor-
mances at Sadler’s Wells last

weekend, ora of which I saw.
Occasionally, in some Aimen-
ia-fortonrists items in period
costumes, the distinction of
gender rates was exaggerated
and cheapened. The guys
became swaggart braggadoc-
ios, the gals susceptible
coquettes. The more traditional

.the material, however, the
-greater its interest — in dance
and human te|i»»m-

Ballet fans could see many
echoes, some of which are
deliberate. When the mpn start

to pound on the spot in jumps
or to frame their leader in
admiring formations, the
resemblance to Yury Gregorov-
ich’s Bolshoy choreography
was unmissable. However,
though the Armenian men
have less lamina and are less
handsomely trained than the
Bolshoy. their dances are all

less repetitious and monolithic;

and the best of them have far

more finesses. The jauntiness
of those toes and insteps is

delicious. There are several
overlaps, and similarities to
the better-known Georgian
State Dances here — whose
programmes, more effectively

structured, feel less bitty.

Though throe men don’t dance
an the knuckles of their toes,

as Georgians do. they hurtle
round the stage cm their knees,
hurl knives and jump over
their own feet The women, in
four vertical rows, turn on the
spot or wave their arms, like

Shades in La Bayodtoe.
ir

In Les Ballets Africains, which
come from Guinea and which

for a week In Chiches-
ter, what is touching, by con-
trast is sheer innocence. And
the most g*q»Hwg aspects are
also the most exotic. The con-

cept of rhythm and important,
is unHke the indigenous dance
styles of any other continent
There’s no element of repose,

and no concern with elegance.

Knees, feet, posture in general.

are all unstretched. The bare
feet batter, the strong backs
throb. Music and dance start at
a pitch that in any other style

would constitute Dionysiac
frenzy and they keep at it non-
stop. (The appeal of this lies

partly in its distant link to the
jazz and post-jazz tradition In
our modem western culture.)

The most marvellous ele-

ment is the music. This,
though mtowiy aimed to stimu-
late dancing, far surpasses it in

rhythmic complexity and bril-

liance. The wide array of per-

cussion sonorities and the
dense overlap of separate met-
ric patterns are intensely inter-

esting. And the occasional con-
tributions Of ringing and flutOS

are vivid.

In the charming African
Dawn episode, a man (the
Griot) walks across the stage,

plucking music from a 21-

string instrument that juts
from his loins like a big phallic
banjo. The womenfolk of his
tribe watch admiringly; one is

bold enough to pluck and
stroke it Could any other cul-

ture present thin scene with
such lack of naughtiness or
embarrassment? The inno-
cence is cberlshabla, the music
more so. The instrument,
which , has an unbroken tradi-
tion of over seven centuries, is

called a Kora; and truly it’s

notes are heavenly.

Alastalr Macaulay

Robin Hood and Babes in the Wood
HACKNEY EMPIRE

Peter Duncan’s elision of two , not to mention his ability
classic pantomime stories is to belt out the Pickets peren-
based an a playful historicity, nial Only You as if oblivious to
which makes the humble sher- the shambolic acappeUa back-
Iff of Nottingham into a crook- tog from the supporting cast,

backed schemer, dastardly to Kevin Wood’s production is

the Babes on one hand and to cast with a weather eye to the
the handsome, heroic Robin on v composition of the Hackney
the other. This enables a scat-
tering of literary jokes (“My
kingdom for a horse? You must
be kidding”) fnTT exploita-

tion of the erstwhile Flying
Picket Brian Hibbard, who is

growing into the sort of panto-
mime stalwart producers
would kill for. Not only is he
blessed with features etched
with brimstone and treacle,
but he has sense of comedy
that Is invaluable for cake-
making, and he can lead a boo-
hiss brigade at 40 paces.

audience, with a strapping
dame from Oscar James and a
strapping Marion from BuM
Armstrong, whose legs are

December 8-14

of Lincoln green, and whose
only dearly discernible fault is

faffing for Tony Hawks’ stuffed
jerkin of a Robin.
The comedy as yet needs

tightening up But the show Is

unusually strong on the set-

pieces - notably a skeleton
dance which is bewitchtogly
performed by the young blades
of the Peggy O’Farrell Stage
School. Claire Woyka, control-
ling the action from a glitter-

tog box at the side of this mag-
nificent old Victorian music
hall, makes a captivating and
sweet-singing Spuit of Green-
wood, who carries the convic-
tion that this is magic, not just
a series of cheap tricks.

The impression is reinforced
by Helga Wood's painterly sets,

which for once give the impres-
sion erf a designer enchanted
with the possibilities of her
work rather than bored with
the limitations. The most
refreshing thing about the
evening is the sense of childish.
imagination being given nride
of place, whether that means
marvelling at the colours of
Sherwood Forest, envying the
kitsch costumes of the diminu-
tive Janet and John or booing
tiie wicked ways of of the scur-
rilous sheriff

Claire Annitstead

SALEROOM
iesque white rejecting a personal
life fear herself. (246 0102).
Gbaud Hotel (Martin Beck).
Tommy Tone, Broadway’s pres-
ent musical doctor, directs this
remake of the Gerbo flhn to at

.

feast shake the bones of this
inert depiction of lives crisscross-

ing in an elegant, bat somewhat
random aettiiffi (246 0102).
Sweeney Todd (Circle in the
Square). An intimate production
of the Sondheim-Wheeler musical

In contrast with the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent Into madness of Bob
Gunten as the demon barber
of Fleet Street (289 6200).

stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Les Mfe&rdhfes (Broadway)- The
magnificent spectacle ofVictor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway .

lessons In pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic tnlrn-

tery of PygmaHon, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
riatari hnwinmmai to a Stage fall

of characters. It has nevertheless

proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M- Butterfly (Eugene 0"Neffl)-
Tha surprise Tony winner for
3988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Staffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (289 G2O0).

Chicago

Driving Was Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel MagneMas (Royal George).
Arm Frauds and Marcda Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing esteb-
fishment (888 9000).

A Christmas Carol (Goodman).
FOr the 12th year, the Goodman
company does its holiday thing,
with William J. Norris as
Scrooge for the Uth year, but
a new director, Steve Scott, and
new adaptation by Tom Creamer
promise to refresh the familiar.
Ends Dec 30 (443 8800).

Tokyo
KabokJL At the National Theatre
(265 7411). Bokaibo (also known
as Stomdoffmoa). living National
Treasure. Baflco, leads a top-rank

Tang horse makes £3.7m

about a con-num who disguises
himself as a priest At Kabuki-za
(6413131): two mixed pro-
grammes. at llam and 4J30pm,
featuring mainly younger kabuki
actors. Both theatres have hefo-
ful RngHwh programmes and ear-
phone commentary.

Banrakn. Hie sophisticated pop-
pet theatre ia a major dement
in Japan's cultural lwfftip* At
5pm: aztractsfrom Yoshltsune
Smbotmikura (The Thousand
Chary Trees), a historical drama
of mediaeval thnai. At llam and
2pm: Beike Nyogoga Sumo, by

times called the Shakespeare
at Japan. Preceded by a lecture/
demonstration. the mati-
nees are intended mainly far
tdwwIdilMwiH, Hw «nrii.

ence to be boisterous. Earphone
tnnmmttaty in Hnglfah amrilahla
at the theatre. Opens Thur.

Body Ware 2. A science fiction
allegory about power, performed
by energetic fringe company.
Datean Erotica. Honda Theatre^
Shimo-Kitazawa (888 UXI).

A large Tang horse. 26% inches
high, with an amfahte expres-
sion imri elaborate green trap-
pings, sold fa* £3.74m at Soth-
eby's yesterday to Shfinojo, the
Tokyo dealer. It was a record
auction price for any Chinese
work at art and far exceeded

I the expectations at Sotheby’s,
and its vendor, the British Rail
Pension Fund, which had
plaopfl a top ftwHrriatft of jrim.

on tiie pottery- horse.
It is a horse with a history. It

was probably placed in the
grave of a nobleman around
750 AD and as a result would
not be to the taste of most Chi-
nese collectors who retain a
superaititloos dislike of grave
goods. While on show in Hong
Kong last month, the horse
was stolen from a warehouse
and only recovered after a tip

off, when ft was found to have

j

attracted a chip.

The escapade does not seem
to have deterred bidders. The

,
price was more than double
the previous best for anything
Chinese. Mr Shimojo was
flighted Tm so lucky to have
bought it,” he said after the
sale. The auctioneer, and Chi-

nese expert, Mr Julian Thomp-
son declared “the price paM for

the horse is a new landmark in
the nhfaefift art market"
The British Rail pension

Fund must be particularly

happy. A flood of grave goods
from China to recent years has
depressed the demand for some
of the items it bought in the
1970s when it diverted a «n»n
amount of its cash Into works
of art as a hedge against a
depressed Stock Market. It sold
its later Chinese collection,
mainly Ming blue and white,
very successfully in Hong
Kong earlier this year for over
£llm but a modest estimate of
around £4m had been placed
on the 96 lots offered yester-
day. It included some items
which had actually fallen in
value.

Bat they brought to £LL7m,
with just 3£S per cent unsold
The Fund had had paid around
£150,000 for the hone to 1978.
The Japanese saved the day.
Mr Shimojo paid giJBtiw for a
vase of the Northern Song
Dynasty (around 1050 AD),
creamy white with brown deco-
ration, and S82SJ000 toe a simi-
lar vessel

Tiie second mist important
item in the sale, a large Bud-
dhist stele, or shrine, of about
560 AD, also went to Japan, to
Hkano the Tokyo dealer, but
Eskenasd of London paid
£715,000 for a bronze wine ves-
sel,of around U00 BC.

• Antony Thoracroft
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There is a

better way
TEE FIRST hatch of
Vietnamese boat people to be
forcibly repatriated Gram Hong
Kong was flown out yesterday
amid predictable international
outrage.
They were removed, some

screaming for help, by police in
dot gear and whisked away to
an uncertain and unmonitored
fate in Vietnam, It was a sham-
ing spectacle. It Is not made
tho less shameful by tbe bla-

tant hypocrisy of much of the
criticism, notably from the US.
The forced repatriation pro-

gramme should be halted pend-
ing the meeting of tbe steering

committee of the international

conference on Indochinese ref-

ugees in Geneva next month.
This should be convened in
plenary session charged with
finding short and long term
alternatives to forced repatria-

tion.

The first group to be forced

out was carefully chosen; there

were only eight adult men.
There were tears but no
reported violence. This cannot
be guaranteed in fixture. Of the

57,000 boat people now in Hong
Kong around 40,000 are
unlikely to be classified as
political refugees. To repatriate
them all could take years ami
possibly involve suicide, vio-

lent resistance and a prolonged
international public relations

disaster fin: Britain.

tinn« nhonid not be sent back
unless they volunteer to go.

One answer is more
resources, under full UN con-

trol, for screening - a process

currently described by the
respected Lawyers Committee
on Human lights as Massed

and careless - so that new
arrivals can be processed
quickly. All would then be
returned home fast - within
say 72 hours - except those
qualifying for asylum and
resettlement under the UN
Convention on Refugees: “No
contracting state shall expel or
return a refugee in any man-
ner whatsoever to the frontiers

of territories where his life or
freedom would be threatened
an account of Ids race, religion,

membership of a particular

social group or political opin-

ion."

Another way
There must be another way

and it is not the sole responsi-

bility of Britain to find it. Tbe
priorities for January’s meet-
ing are to agree that forced
repatriation of Vietnamese
already in w«ng Krypg ahwiW
end; to find a way of prevent-

ing more boat people from
nri/ting to the already intolera-

ble bnrdeq in Hong Kong when
the new “sailing season”
begins in March; to find a way
of ensuring fall. open, fair and,

above all, speedy screening of
new arrivals; to agree a gener-
ous international resettlement
programme for those already
in Hong Rang; to accept Viet-

nam back into the interna-
tional economic community.
People in Vietnam must be

made to understand that the
perilous boat trip, during
which half will perish, leads
nowhere. At the same time
those who have already risked
their lives and have been
housed in intolerable condi-

Generosify needed
That leaves the 40,000

already in Hong. Kong but
rejected as genuine refugees. A
burst of international generos-

ity is required. Britain could
had the way by adopting a less

mean policy. Of the 110.000

boat people resettled via Hong
Kong Gince 1976 Britain has
teknu the lowest proportion of
any major western country,
the US has taken 50 per cent,

Britain less than 3 per cent
Britain could make a substan-
tial offer at January’s meeting,
having negotiated beforehand
to ensure that others follow.

Vietnam too needs to play its

part by allowing UN monitor-
ing teams frill access and by
cooperating to ensure a rapid

return of future boat people.
TTaTiof can be tempted with the
offer of a full return to the
world economic community,
permitting access to soil loans
and international economic
assistance. This requires both
Britain and the US to drop
t>M»Cr vetoes on economic assis-

tance to Vietnam which onoe
had to do with Vietnam’s occu-
pation of Cambodia but now
have more to do with spile and
VMnam-pbohia,

Britain has been forced into
a near impossible position over
the boat people. More forcible

repatriation can be avoided,
bnt only with international
help. The consequences of not
resolving this issue next
month will be a shameful
indictment which wfll not fall

on Britain alone.

The Baker
Doctrine
PRESIDENT GEORGE Bosh
was criticized, by some, far his
relatively low-key reaction
when the Berlin wall was
opened a month ago. His prede-
cessor, it was suggested, would
have rushed Immediately to
the scene for one of the great
photo-calls of his career.
Most Europeans were proba-

bly grateful that Mr Bosh did
not react like that indeed, Mr
Bush has given Europeans
quite a few reasons to be grate-
ful for his presence in the
White House. He has not been
impervious to the changes hap-
pening in Europe, but has
given himself time to tM^k
before reacting to them. He has
also shown unusual deference
to America’s aiiuw. which, is

not purely a matter of tact it

also reflects a sense that the
US is entering a period of
retrenchment, and that allies

that the Soviet Union will be
asked to accept the incorpora-
tion into a Nato country of the
state which was its strongest
ally.

Mr Baker certainly knows
that that is asking quite a lot,

which is one reason why he
goes on to say that "in the
interests of general European
stability, moves toward unifi-

cation must be peaceful, grad-
ual, and part of a step-by-step
process." Clearly he also real-

ises that it can only happen if

Nato's role and nature are
transformed, so that the Soviet
Union no longer has any rea-
son. to regard it as even poten-
tially hostile. ft must, he says,
become part of “a new archi-
tecture . . . that can overcome
the division of Europe and
bridge the Atlantic Ocean.”

retrenchment, and that allies

which in tbe past were in acute
need of US help and protection
are now better able to look
after themselves.
That train of thought, how-

ever, has set some alarm bells
ringing In Europe, especially
since Mr Bush's Defence Secre-

tary, Mr Richard Cheney,
began putting figures on the
savings he hopes to make in
military expenditure, men-
tioning troop cuts in Europe in
that context Yesterday's Ber-

lin speech by the Secretary of
State, Mr James Baker, should
go some way to calm such
Gears.

SdfHtefermuifitktt
Not that Mr Baker went to

Berlin simply to reaffirm the

US’s determination to defend
the states quo. That message is

no longer what Berliners want
to hear. West Berlin is no lon-

ger a besieged city. East Ger-

mans are recovering their free-

dom, and the contradiction
between that and any attempt

to enforce the continued divi-

sion of Germany is more and
more apparent “Self-determi-

nation,
0
said Mr Baker, “must

be pursued without prejudice

to its outcome.” Bat in the
next breath he added that “uni-

fication should occur in the
context of Germany's contin-

ued commitment to Nato."
It is not the first time be has

said that: perhaps it should be
christened the Baker Doctrine.

But, wisely, he has so far
refrained from spelling out too
clearly what it must mean:

New institutions

“Nato wifi continue," says
Mr Baker, “whatever security
relationships the governments
of Eastern Europe choose,” in
other words whatever happens
to the Warsaw Pact. But he
also envisages new institutions
reaching beyond Nato; Institu-

tions deriving from the Hel-
sinki Process, in which of
course the US and Canada are
full uartlclpants. He suggests
that multi-party elections

should be incorporated Into the
Helsinki definition of human
rights (another huge pill fra; Mr
Gorbachev to swallow, but One
that may soon be forced on
him by his own people), and
hints that this could lead to a
set of pani-Buropean institu-
tions which would be interpar-

liamentary as well as intergov-

ernmental. In short, he accepts

Mr Gorbachev's metaphor cf a
Common European House, but
firmly asserts America’s inten-

tion to he a co-founder, co-pro-

prietor and co-inhabitant
Finally, Mr Baker repeats Mr

Bush’s generous words about
the role of the European Com-
munity, and goes an to propose
“a strengthened set of institu-

tional and consultative links”
between it and the US. It is

more and more clear that the
Bush administration wishes
the EC to ftmctfon as Amer-
ica's main political as wed as
economic partner in Europe.
Mr Bush, in fact, is showing
the “virion” he has often been
accused of lacking. The EC and
its member states must sot foil

to respond in kind.

FT correspondents consider what is happening to the Vietnamese boat people
__ A A — #«( . < i 2'^. n

E ven as the Hong Kong
authorities were preparing
for the first forcible repatria-
tion of Vietnamese boat peo-

ple, Mr Nguyen Co Thach. Vietnam’s
Foreign Minister, was telling journal-

ists in Hanoi that his government
would turn back any aircraft carrying
such people. “They will not be
allowed into our territory,” he
declared. “They can fly on, or turn
round and go back to Hong Kong.”
Bin comments further nHrkv? to the

haze of imprecision, disinformation
and confusion which snrmiinrig

tile issue of forcible repatriation. Viet-

namese Officials revealed just over a
fortnight ago that a deal had been
signed' with the British government
covering this first flight Britain they
said would pay $620 a head, five days
In advance, with the balance to be
adjusted subsequently depending on
bow many people actually armed.
Further flights would have to be nego-
tiated separately, they said, adding
with a smile that inflation was still

iiftthing of a problem in Vietnam.
Vietnamese nffirfah also uvw to dif-

ferentiate between those refugees
whose first dunce it is to come home;
those who would prefer to settle else-

where but would rather come home
than spend their rest of their life in a

Rendezvous in Hanoi
refugee camp; and the final category
that do not Irish to r**t ||rT1 under any
circumstances. It is to assume
that their reception in Vietnam will

depend to a large e*font into which
category they fan

Staff working with the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees, who
accompanied the first ffigfrt from the
Philippines of boat people who
returned voluntarily, spoke of the
huge PTcfiprrrant ami cheers of delight
when the coast of Vietnam was spot-

ted. It seems that the government will

be helping to resettle thare and it has
been agreed that they will be subse-
quently visited by UNHCR officials.

The next two categories offer more
problems. In a country where unem-
ployment is naming at well over 20
per cent, another substantial part of
tbe workforce is underemployed, end
troops recently withdrawn from Cam-
bodia are being demoMBaed, the last

tiring the government wants is more
mouths to feed and jobs to find.
Unless the men who returned yester-

day have particular skills or strong

family wnme^Hnna, their rharytw of
employment must be slim.
Much will depend on where they

came from originally, where the
nucleus cf their family resides «nd
bow long they have been out of Viet-
nam. A refugee from Ho Chi Mtoh
City who has been away for more
than two years may even be
impressed by tbe economic strides it

has taken since the government
began to offer same encouragement to
the private sector: There are now a
few private cars on the street and
motorbikes are plentiful. Tbe black
market is booming. People still sleep
on the streets at night and tats stalk
the lobbies of hotels, but a little of the
former r*»ram*»rri*i bustle cf Saigon is

beginning to return.

Refugees from rural areas, where 70
per cent of tee population lives on
subsistence agriculture, wfll inevita-
bly see less change. However a reform
of pricing policies has this year led to
Vietnam appearing from nowhere to
become the world's fourth largest rice

exporter. At lesst lm tonnes had been

shipped abroad by mid-November and
consequently there should be a little

extra cash in some farmers* pockets.
T3ie most tragic cases will inevita-

bly be those who spent all their
savings to flee Vietnam, who return
with nothing to a family which does
not welcome them, and those tbe gov-
ernment regards as criminals.
Same refugees bring sent back are

sure to be regarded as having failed

by their families. This particularly
includes those children known .as

“anchors’’’ who were deliberately
placed on boats by their parents In

Tbe Vietnamese governmentwffljjsgk
to show itself in a variety cf lights;

firm, reasonable, fair, humane out

forced into accepting people who have

no future in the. country without

western economic aid.
. _

Information on the .fate of tee

returning refugees fa likely to be tai-

lored to this end. It wUXatoo to
designed to ensure, if possible, tnpt

Vietnam does not have to accept more

than a small percentage of those

remaining ta Hong Kong, it has made
a gesture with one flight

Further gestures may get more
.... _ __ .1 n^ul.V

hope that they would quickly be
resettled in tbe US and provide a
bridge for others to follow. Letters
raenvedby these children in thereto.

S camps testify to the intensity of
measure they are under.

AS of this can be grist to the of
a government which is no slouch
when it fflpws to the packaging of
information and which appreciates
that on this issue it has the-opportu-
nity to exert some pressure on part of
iiu> industrialised world.

should expect that tbe pubhcjty sur-

rounding them may have a’ corre-

spondlngiy greater impact on public

opinion. The boat people remain pari

cf a much larger game white; with

the changes in. eastern Europe, baa
taken an greater significance' for an'
ageing Vietnamese leadership detent

mined to prove the, superiority of
Marxism-Leninism. Nguyen Van Linh,

General Secretary of the Vietnamese
Communist Party, said In August:
“We resolutely rerase to allow our.

selves to allow ourselves to be duped
byfhecunhingsteteiesoftiteimpai-
alfets and reactionaries of all stripes."

Roger Matthews

Repatriation causes Hong Kong few regrets

Every day an average of about
60 illegal immigrants from
mainland China are handcuf-
fed and bundled back across

tiie border from Hang Kong by lorry

into the hands of waiting Chinese
guards, the world fa not shocked and
there Is usually no controversy —
unless the issue has wider diplomats-

consequences such as those which fol-

lowed the June crisis in Pelting.

Both China Hong Kong accept
it as a logical way of coping with a
problem created by people living
under Peking's communist regime
who want to live in capitalist Hong
Kong. But Hang Kong, with a popula-
tion density of 5355 per sq km, cannot
accommodate them alL Hong Kongers
- themselves nearly all refugees from
the mainland - fear that the 60
would become thousands if the doors
were opened a little. At tee same
time, they have always resented the
way that the Vietnamese are allowed
in and housed whereas tee - Chinese
fflpgal immigrant^ — who are often
relations cf people living in Hong
Kong - are sent back. So they have
few qualms about forcibly sending
Vietnamese boat people back to their
homes.
There were, therefore, no regrets

when a Cathay Pacific Airways Trfa-

tar yesterday took off into the dawn
from Hong Kong's Kai Tak airport,

flying in the face of world opinion
with its involuntary passengers: 51
unhappy men, women and . children
bound for Hanoi.
Since 1975, when the first 3,740

arrived on a freighter. 170,000 boat
people have entered Hong Kong, hi
1982, the government tried to deter
new arrivals by putting them into
closed camps behind barbed wire.
That failed.

So when 1967*8 arrival figure of
12£00 grew last year to 2L300, the
government toughened the policy far-
ther and stopped recognising all arriv-

als as genuine refugees qualifying for
resettlement in developed countries.

Instead, it introduced screening to
separate genuine refugees (about 10
per cent of the total) from illegal

Immigrants, dubbed economic
migrants.
But still the numbers have grown;

34069 have arrived this year. Hopes
that voluntary repatriation white
started In March would act as a brake
have also been dashed. Only 640 peo-
ple have voluntarily gone so far, plus
another 250 due out later this month.
The fear now is that when the tides

tmd winds tm-n favpiinihfc in about
three months' time, 30,000 more will
come unless there is a new deterrent
Mandatory repatriation is intended to
be that deterrent and Hong Kang has
been urging the UK for several
months to start before Christmas to
give time for tbe message to sink In in
Vietnam.
“Our community won’t stand for ft

any longs. We cannot accept another
flood of boat people next year so they
must be forced to go home," says Mr
Alton Lee, senior mtmh« of the Leg-
islative Council which fears social
unrest and is not willing to vote any
more funds for boot people camps.
“But I know teat we have an interna-'

H*rji|mt wishes ofHy InMl pnpnlsrflnn
who want to see the boat, people go
home as'quickly as possible.

Hong Kong, white thrives because
of its image and confidence as a free,

open place to do business, appears to

have soared its reputation just at the
moment when ft mod needs world
support. Since the JuneupheaVals in
china

, ft has been campaigning for

tee UK and other countries to give
s to as many cf its people
so thkt they have a bolt be

tional image problem and we must
work on that*
A few months ago it seemed

extremely unlikely that the British
government would ever agree to the
mandatory repatriation, ft is keenly
sensitive to its undemocratic colonial

rule and it leaves the Hong Kong gov-
ernment to run tee territory on a
basis of consensus. Rarely does it

force Its colonial will on the people.
Until yesterday morning, however,

ft was tee colonial will that had pre-
vailed, with Britain's social con-
science over-riding tha increasingly

after China regains sovereignty over
the colony fa 1997. There is now a fear

that sympathy far the peoptoof Hong
Kbng' will diminish because cf the
repatriation policy.

Mrs Thatcher's government has
been led towards mandatory repatria-

tion since China’s June crisis white
generated angry criticism that theUK
was not properly looking after tee
interests of its last major colony. Mrs
Thatcher knows that she cannot
assuage that anger by meeting Hang
Kang’s aspirations on passports; nor
can she force China to putmore dem-
ocratic reforms in Hong Kang’s post-

3997 Basic Law which is being drafted
this week in tee southern Chinese
city of Guangzhou. But she could
deliver on the boat people - and she

‘ The repatriation will certainly take
longer than a year. There ate more
than 56,000 Vietnamese in.Hong Kong
camps. About 12,000 arrived befocre

tee screening policy was introduced
in-June last year and teuaqualify for
resettlement as genuine refugees. Of
tbe'44j00Qwho have arrived idrica the
policy change, only abouMO per cent
toe expected to qualify as refugees.

That leaves about 40,000 to be repatri-

ated, wmiMBTiliiiy. -

73m government hopes that volun-
tary repatriation. which has built up
much more slowly than had been
hoped, will continue alongside the
new mandatory programme.
But yesterday’s plane load of 26 chil-

dren, 17 women and eight men was a
carefany selected soft group, unlikely

to cause trouble. Future groups may
not be so docile and there fa a rite of
violent unrest lit'tear camps. .. ..

The one big country openly to sup-
port HongKong yesterday was China,
white has said it expects aH the Viet-

namese to be gone by 1997. Boat peo-
ple are one problem ft does not want
to inherit as tee price of regaining

John Elliott

BOC’s silent

knight
Observer

u& can’t use the title, but
Richard Giordano, rfoatraynn
and chief executive of the BOC
Group, is now an honorary
“Sir”.
Other Americans have been

similarly honoured. Casnscr
Weinberger was “knighted’'

for his services to Britain when
he was US Defence Secretary
during the Falklands War. The
former US President, Ronald
Reagan, received an even
higher order. And John Paul
Getty HI was honoured for his
services to the arts.

Giordano, however, is the
first American industrialist

to be rewarded in this way.
He was "honoured and sur-
prised”, he said yesterday as
he went to receive the award
from Nicholas Ridley, the Sec-
retary of State for Trade and

retirement age is K. He has
given no thought to where be
may retire in the end, though
“it may be to more than one
place." He remains enthusias-
tic about Britain: “The 1980s
were a dynamic decade for

business - more than in other
countries," and be is “not as
gloomy as many" about a pos-
sible recession.

In fixture reference books,
he will appear as Richard Vin-
cent Giordano, KBE. The Sir
is silent.

Sports report

ft is all a hit odd because
Giordano fa really a British
import, and an initially reluc-

tant one at that He was chief
executive of the American firm
Airco when British Oxygen
took ft over in a hostile bid
in 1978. He opposed the bid
very strongly himself.

After looking round for

somethingelse to do; he says
that he found that a job with
BOC in Britain was the best
on offer. Since then he has
never looked back, and has
been frequently cited as the
highest paid businessman In
the country, though in recent
years he has been overtaken
by people like Sir Ralph Hal-
pem and Lord Hanson.
One of his specialities has

been “d&dtversiflcation”.
BOC’s work force in Britain
has been more flan cut in half
and in the early years be dis-
posed of25 of tee group’s busi-
nesses. He says teat his philos-
ophy has been justified by
events,

Giordano is only 55,

although he has been at BOC
almost as fang as Mrs Thatcher
has been Prime Minister. He
said yesterday that he expects
“to go on and on". The BOC

British rugby players
defeated a WoridXV at Twick-
enham yesterday. The Worid
team was composed of five
Australians, two Americans,
two South Africans, a Zimbab-
wean, an Irishman, and four
Britans, and was otherwise
known as Oxford University.
The British side, called Cam-
bridge University, was made
up largely of English and
Welshmen.
The 108th Varsity match was

notable lor being a settont
<51,000), for tee fact that ten
of the Oxford team are at what
until recently were the wom-
en's colleges of St Anne's and
Lady Margaret Hall, and for
the fact that two thirds of the
players were postgraduates.
The Twickenham bars were

closed before the game to deter
rugby hooliganism, but there
was much of the traditional

jollity around the picnic tables
in the West car park. Cam-
bridge won 22-18.

he can stiQ raise money.
Heath has agreedtolmmte

the Nigeria Guinea Worm
Rradieatiftn VimH ip f/mdnn
tins evening. The Guinea
Warm fa a water-borne para-
site, found in West Africa,
which penetrates the victim’s
intestinal wall and can have
fatal effects.

The worm, however, can be
simply Ky

people to boil their drinking
water, by treating water sup-
plies, ami by creating safe
sources, Iflm boreholes. Just
as smallpox -was officially erad--
Icated earlier this decade,the
aim now is to get rid of the
worm by 1995.

Take the Floor

“Portable Out,
Starboard Home."

Tbe reader, Horst Richter,

notes that chunks ofthe Wall
are being broken offby
“clever" West Berliners, pack-
aged, and sold as far away as
the US “far convertible cur- -

reiay". Would it be "dishon-

ourable”, he asks to take the
rubble, seal ft in plastic bags
and indude a “guarantee of
authenticity" bearing the state

emblem? "We must learn more
quickly from the West how,
swiftly and correctly do a deal
out offads, fashions and the
entfamtaan of collectors."

Meanwhile, East German
TV has agreed to produce a

the Wall ina joint production

with West German television.

Social breakthrough far
James Capet they are the first
stockbrokers to be allowed to
give a party on the Stock
Exchange floor. The deriva-
tives group ofthe firm will
hold a reception for its dbnta
there this evening. More of
a hop perhaps; there will also

be a dance band.
A Stock Exchange spokes-

man confirmed that it was a
new development Tbe Royal
Shakespeare Company gave
a reception mi the floor same
six years ago, but that was in
aid ofsponsorship and was
quite different

Will the James Capd party

set a precedent? Quite possibly.

“We're a bit concerned about .

tiie equipment” the spokes-
men said. “But basically ifs
switched off at night the
cleaners came in around 5 pa,
then the floor fa empty."

Sounds like a recipe for mak-
ing money.

Heath’s aid

The Wall, Inc
The East Berlin Communist

Party newspaper, Berliner Zei-

tung. has published a reader’s

letter advocating a more capi-

talist approach by the East
German authorities to the Bets
linWalL

Wiry Edward Heath?
“Because lte has stature,

because be fa a friend cf

Nigeria and has been there
three times in the last three
years,” says George Dove-Ed-
win, the Nigerian High Com-
missioner in London. And, he
might have added, because

Convergence
A Russian went to visit the

US and on his return to

Moscow was asked what New
York was like. Well,he said,

its much the same as here.

How can that be? asked his

friends, to the Stefas, ha said,

you can buy anything you like

for dollars, and nothing for

roubles.
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Richard Tomkins on the demise of an old Midlands company
Hie BlackGotmfav - the A. Dim fhn
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The Black Couniry - die,
glmy :he«t of. tMdi:
tfonal

Industry In Brifarin’g West Mid-
lands has grown accustomed
to factory .dosarasover the
last decade or ao. AEihe same,
there was something. faintly
bizarre about last

1

month's -

announcement that Ratcliffs
(Great' BriflgBL-a'' Bhdc- Conor
try braes and copper..raffing
nris. 'was to dnm nn Ttewmihw
21 trith the Iwb of 2S2 jot®. .

First the-derisu&i came just
seam tnnwttw after thfi WateHff
femfly had" yielded two cento-

.

lies , of control omrthe com-
pany after a QlSn manage'
meat bay-in. Second, the new
management blamed the clo-
snre on .the shopfloor employ-
ees’refosal to drop outdated
working practices — an esda-
natLon iBmariHihto fnr far* "

that It earned, a - tinging
endorsement from the employ-
ees’ own trade anion.
How was it; then* that a

buy-in could go so badlywrong
so soon? Was it indeed a case
of the British dlwwiff — a
throwback to the days when
that phrase symbolised, the
destruction of jobs by
bloody-minded Workers refus-
ing to adapt to change?
In a sense, the scene was set

far a confrontation from, the
day. the tray-in team arrived.
Although Uie company was
listed’ on the London stock
market, it had been nmbysix
generations of the Ratcliff
dynasty, who had made few
mnrasKkm« tn modem working
practices.

.

Executive chairman at the
time of the takeover was Mr
Peter ‘

Ratcliff, known to the
workers as “Mr Peter" who
was stDl patting in a five-day
week at the age of 75. Insiders
relate how this charismatic
individual ruled the company
like a 19th-century ™fn owner,
personally intervening on
every- issue from global strat-
egy' to .the thickn?pff of the
bread hi the works
Mr Ratcliff had riav declined

to expunge a wide "range of
costly conditions of 'employ-
ment that had emerged in Eat-
cBffis ih the 1960s and 1970s.

-

The worst of these were the
out-dated “stmt” systems of
working still in use on the
shopfloor. This meant that
instead of working a set num-
ber of hours each day, or
"docfc-to-dock,” employees dM
a stint consisting of-a-mea- -

sored amount of work, then
whiled away the hours tDl
their shift <™M.
CendWons like then would

have been insnppot table even
if the company was busy, but it

was not Ratcliffs’ speciality
was in rolling the copper strip

used for making the brta ofcar

Trapped in

time warp
radiators, and this market was
under attack; first from the
severe competition presented
by more efficient European
suppliers, and second, from
substitution by aluminium —
harder to work than copper,
but cheaper.
Ratcliffs had retrenched,

dosing down part of the Great
Bridge site and cutting the
workforce back from around
900 in the 1970s. Even so, the
company was losing money;
and only the profits from its

Canadian subsidiary - the
product of an ambitious move
into the North American mar-
ket by Mr Ratcliff in 1953 -
gn»hl«i the group to show a
modest pre-tax profit of
£476,000 (£425.000) in 1988.
The combination rf Ratritiffa*

fiwtmriai difficulties and its

status as a quoted company
had inevitably attracted preda-
tors but the TfcrtrHffa, who still

controlled 55 per cent at the
company’s shares, had rebuffed
them.

Still, something had to hap-
pen, The Great Bridge plant
was haemorrhaging badly.
Meanwhile Mr Ratcliff was
long past retirement age* and

his son David, although a well-
liked director of the company,
was not widely seen as an obvi-
ous successor.
The solution presented itself

in the shape of Mr Michael
Hearn, a former Aluminium
Wire and Cable executive who

.

had become well known for his
part in rescuing Servis, the
West Midlands based washing
marhiTip maTmftwHrnw At 61.

Mr Hearn was looking for a
fresh challenge, so with back-
ing from Grosvenor Venture
Managers, OTN Venture Manag-
ers and Scandinavian Bank, he
approached the family
and won them over with a cash
offer at 250p a share - a price
that looked breathtakfagly
generous at 96 times the previ-

ous year’s earnings
Mr Hearn’s business plan

had two hnmedfate aima. One
was to make RatchfEs* products
more competitive by cutting
costs, and the other was to
increase turnover on the Conti
nent by establishing the com-
pany as a second-fine supplier.

Time, however, was not on
his side. The buy-out had been
financed almost antiraiy by
debt. In addition, Ratcliffs’

trading was financed by heavy
overdrafts with the clearing,

banks. Meanwhile, a pick-up in
business, predicted in the 1988
mwtiitoI report, was showing no
rign« of imtfwrlalidng

Mr Hearn, sattHng his feet

under Mr RatdttTs desk, was
unprepared for the archaic
working conditions at (heat
Bridge. Unfazed he launched
negotiations with the workers’
shop stewards and with Mr
Terry Askey, Dudley district

secretary of their union, the
Transport and General Work-
ers. The early negotiations
were constructive, with the
union representatives accept-
ing that more work would have
to be done by fewer people.
They accepted 60 redundancies
an ft agreed in principle that

the rgmatnfng workers would
fin the gap by working dock-
txxdock, as long as they did
hot suffer a fefim pay.
Mr ir«nn called in manage-

ment consultants to conduct a
work study and drew up a pay
rad productivity deal. The
workers rejected ft overwhelm-
ingly because they believed it

would result in lower pay; but
significantly, they agreed to

give the package a month’s
trial to see how it worked, sub-
ject to the preservation of the
states quo on other conditions
of employment.
Then suddenly, the house of

cards collapsed. There are sev-
eral versions as to why,
although two factors cannot
have helped: one, a difference

of opinion that emerged
between Mr Hearn. Mr Askey
and the shop stewards over
what had been meant by the
status quo; and the other, the
management's ill-timed
announcement on the eve of
the trial period that the works
would be going onto short
time.

In any event, the shop stew-
ards, angry at the turn of
events, called affa scheduled
negotiating session. Mr Hearn
than said that Ratdtflb would
close if a deal was not quickly
reached; Mr Askey of the T &
G tried to re-start talks with
Mr Hearn; the stewards
resigned in protest; »nd the
workers sig»y»d a petition say-
ing Mr Askey was not to nego-
tiate for them.
Meanwhile Ratcliffs’ losses,

far from fliwiinfohiti g^ had
reacted in the 10 mwithg
to October, and the hanim were
nearing a state of apoplexy.
The board decided it was time
to pull the plug.

since then, the search has
been, on for a scapegoat Mr
Hearn and Mr Askey have both
suggested that the shopfloor
employees were too set in tbeir
ways to accept new working
methods, but tola sits oddly
with the tact that the workers
voted to give the pay and pro-

ductivity deal a trial run. Most
of those coming out of the fac-

tory gates at Great Bridge
Wflm gPMiili^Ty muMwiwI and
angry at the turn of events.
The negotiators themselves

must bear part at the Marne: it

was they, after all, who
allowed the fatifca to break
down. Mr Norman Woodley,
chief shop steward, must -
rad does — accent a decree of

responsibility for having called

off the negotiations at a crucial

stage. Mr Askey allowed the
issue of status quo to be
fudged. And Mr Hearn was
criticised by the union side for
having conducted the negotia-

tions in an atmosphere ofpres-
sure and confrontation.

It is probably fairer to con-
clude mat Hafajjffii was never
a suitable candidate for a
buy-in in the first Mace. The
company had been trapped ina
time warp and the changes
needed to bring it into the
modem world were too drastic

to be secured swiftly. Mr
Hearn's arrangements with to«
banks, however, did not allow
the luxury of patience.

The Czechoslovak economy

The evolutionary
approach

By Vaclav Klaus and Tomas Jezek

I
n the past 40 years.

Czechoslovakia has moved
from a command to a

“mixed" economy. This has
been achieved not through
explicit reforms, but through
quiet self-evolution. Two dis-

tinct phases m this evolution
ram be rttvt lugnfartifttl-

From 1948, genuine central

planning more or less pre-
vailed. The central planners,
backed by ambitious politi-

cians swd by a centralism-sup-
porting ideology, were on the
offensive. After the nationalisa-

tion of private property they
succeeded in assembling enor-
mous economic resources and
in top™ for the grandi-

ose restructuring plans. We
might say that the early
“restructuring” phase was sim-
ilar to the textbook model of a
centrally planned economy.
But the situation started to

change. In a fairly industria-

lised country like Czechoslo-
vakia the first phase lasted no
longer than a decade (or two),
whereas in some less devel-
oped countries it may have
lasted longer. Two phenomena
reinforced one another during
the transitional period. On the
one bartrf drastic, accelerated,
totally irrational forced indus-
trialisation whairntwl all free

resources. There was suddenly
nothing to resfructure. all eco-
nomic factors were employed,
the room for manoeuvring and
for generous redistribution was
considerably diminished, the
planners lost their only com-
parative advantage. In offi-

cial terminology, “extensive
growth” came to an end.
On the other hand, the cen-

tral planners were very limited
In their data-processlng capac-
ity and were not able to deal
effectively with small firms;
they needed big firms as their
necessary counterpart. Big,
monopolistic firms became
aware of their informational
superiority and started to use
their newly achieved power to
dictate plans to the central
planners. The resulting “defen-

sive" phase was very different

from the textbook model For
more than two decades Czecho-
slovakia experienced a mere
“playing at planning.” These
planning games were some-
times co-operative, sometimes
not, but were very costly in
terms at social welfare.

Our interpretation of the
gristing system suggests there
is no other way of improving it

than by an evolutionary
approach. In our understand-
ing true liberalism considers as
its h>cv the promoting of
ideas, not tiy organising of
social reforms. This does not
mean that we are happy with
existing institutional arrange-
ments or with the snail's pace
of the nffintwi economic reform-

But it does mean that we do
not pretend to know all the
solutions. We are afraid of the
unrestrained reform romanti-
cism of ennw of our colleagues,

and we consider our primary
task to be the blocking of
faulty political decisions, not
the creation of ambitious con-
structlvistic Bohxtions.

We appose any sort of radi-

calism because the radicalism
of reformers can very easily
lead to unproductive disconti-
nuity, which can be very harm-
ful to society. We also do not
possess any positive, complex
reform hlneprtat and we know
very well that our colleagues
who are gntoire*a«H«» reformers
also do not possess one.
Reform Is a very dangerous
undertaking and we do not
want to put our fates again
into the hands of irresponsible
intellectuals.

We do not share an almost
religious belief in the efficacy
of very detailed reform blue-
prints. The arguments have
already been given; their per-
fect summary was given by A.
Bxzaskh "just as the optimal
allocation of resources cannot
be achieved outside the market
process, because the process
Itself generates the necessary
information, so In the overhaul
of an entire system, only the
actual steps taken disclose the
acceptable path.”
We start with the assump-

tion that the efficiency-stilling

behaviour of economic agents
is deeply ingrained and can
only gradually recede. We
should proceed, an a parallel
basis In several directions:

• Deregulation and adminis-
trative simplification to secure
the slow retreat of the govern-
ment from its present role in
the economy (to the more lim-
ited role envisaged by main-
stream economics);
• The carefal nurturing ofthe
market, because it Is not true

(as is often a priori assumed)
that as soon as public sector

institutions are dismantled or
weakened, the private sector
will rush in to take over these
activities. Our markets are,
and will in the foreseeable
future be, very imperfect. Effi-

cient entry to the market is.

therefore, crucial and cannot
be achieved without opening
the market to foreign competi-
tors and investors;
• Also important is the liqui-

dation of various economic
activities. Exit has more signif-

icance than entry and is more
difficult to administer;
• The implementation of a
sound macroeconomic policy,

based on very restrictive mone-
tary and fiscal measures, is the
backbone of the whole
manoeuvre amt to« precondi-
tion for the elimination of
monetary latitude. Aa true lib-

erals, we should start with a
very heavy dose of monetarist
medicine - with economic pol-

icy measures, not with formal
institutional reforms -
because with “easy money" no
real changes in economic
behaviour of any agents can be
achieved.

This advocacy of small, prac-

tical steps and stressing mar-
ginal changes docs not deny
that there probably exists a
certain “inflection point” in
the development curve of the
economy, which la difficult to

chart. There probably exists a
critical mass of reform mea-
sures, but we do not pretend to

know its location. We try to be
led more by pragmatic flexibil-

ity than by moralistic or Ideo-

logical fundamentalism. Sound
reform measures should be
guided by properly understood
and well-articulated national
interests, not by abstract ideas
(which we - as intellectuals -
so admire).

It is necessary to stress that
during a transition period
some aspects of economic per-
formance may deteriorate.
Especially for this reason we
should seek a new social con-
tract - without it we cannot
go forward. In some respect
this is well understood In tola

country and this is the ground
for our guarded optimism.
Vaclav Klaus was appointed
Czechoslovak finance minister
on Sunday. Timms Jezek is an
independent economist.
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Pay and productivity

may never match
FromMr Peter Robinson.

Sir, I should like to'poSnt out
sbme-obvtous problems arising

from Mr John Banham’s, the.
DirectarGeneral af theCanfed-
eration of British Industry,
analysis of pay and' productiv-

ity (Letters, December-11). ;

At the moment, average
earnings are growing at the
rate of about 9 pa cent a year.

The underlying rate-tf-growth
of productivity ih manufactur-
ing Is about 5 per cent to 6 per
cent a year.
Unit .labour costs are there-

fore rising at the rate of

between .8 pet; cent and 4 per

cent s yearin the trading sec-

tor ata time when our compet-
itors are, on average, register-

has a problem

;

From iMrEduxmlTroup.
Sir,

:
Michael .Prowse (Lom-

bard column, “A nation that
can’t count," December 8)

makes,some disturbing paints
about- the shortage of maths
teacher* and the poor perfor-

mance of British school chil-

dren In matte education. /

The^ problem -is more deep,
rooted than fbe-lack of Incen-
tivesfor teachers, and defletea-

des in the curriculum.
As a mathematics graduate

turned lawyer, I am constantly

faced with people's surprise
that a qualified mathaiumt^nn
should he able or interested in

pursuing any subject
,
which

CBI leadership
From Mr J. Leigh Pemberton.

Sir, Michael Prowse’s par-
thjan shot (December 4),
* . . .such a

;
constructive

approach to stagflation would,
require a hit of real leadership
from the CBI,” is an Intellectu-

ally slack comment conveying
the wrong Impression to your
readers (presumably not his
intention) as wall as discredit-

.

lng the CBI (which may be).

By his own admission, one
part at British industry would
be unwise to take u unilateral.,

stance on curbing Day —
. and

yet that is, in effect, what Mr
Prowse advocates. The . CBI
exists to represent its members
on political rad technical mat-
ters and to them when
they require information.
Whether Mr Prowse looks to

leadership by the CBI member-

mg no growth in unit labour

costs.

How does John Banham pro-

pose that we arrive at a situa-

tion of zero or faffing unit
labour costs?

It is unlikely that underlying
productivity growth can be
ftwuMwd enough to close the

gap, so we must aim for a
lower rate of growth ofaveragB
earnings. But bow is a smooth
deceleration -of earnings
growth to be achieved? This is

the dilemma.
Xt is also nonsense to suggest

that ray must be rigidly linked

fo productivity in the private
ana public services sectors,
where productivity is so hard
to measure.

does not involve numbers,
Mathematics may take num-
bers as its starting point, but it

is the subject, par excettaux,
winch teaches problem solving
and analytic thought

Until the confusion between
the purely numerical skills of
arithmetic wmi the analytic
skills -of mathematics are
understood, and the value of a
mathematical training is xecog-

nised in the UK. no amount of
increase in the number of
mathematics teachers will
solve the problem identified by
Michael Prowse.
Edward Troup,
14 Dominion Street, ECS

ship or Its central staff is

unclear, but few members
would take kindly to being
advised how they should ran
their business by either.

The CBI staff could provide
wiBtariai to he*p the member-
ship resist warranted pay
rfriwiR - they do. Their pre-

sentation on this subject has
earned tog niwblm not rally of
fTRi members, but fenbaw of

Westminster and Whitehall. I

commend them to Michael

Prowse. Bat to advocate this

sort cf leadership is to foil to

understand the nature of the

organisation. In the case of

your particular paper, that is

fHwnppdnting-

J. Leigh Pemberton,
Whatman Reeve Angel,
Springfield Mill,

Maidstone, Kent

Is Mr Banharn advocating
that the ambulance workers
should get a zero per cent pay
rise because there has been no
measured improvement in
their productivity this year? It

is natural that service sector

workers should get pay rises

not dissimflar to those in man-
ufacturing. There win he some
domestic inflation as a conse-
quence of this, but the impor-
tant thing is to aim for stable
unit labour costs in the trading
sector.

Peter Robinson,
Deputy Director,

Campaign For Work:
Annexe B,

.
Tottenham Town BaO.
Town BallApproach Road, N15

Natural
progression
From MrDavidErdman.
Sir, James Buxton, your Scot-

tish correspondent, tells os
(December 4) that Mr Roger
Carr favours the UK Govern-
ment's proposed devolution of
the Nature Conservancy Coun-
cil (NCC) and merge with the
Countryside Commission for
Scotland, of which he Is chair-

man.
You should be informed that

the director of the NCC in Scot-

land is seconded from the Scot
tish Office.

I should Hke to see a white
paper on the issue - and an
f»pn to this chmralfl-

David Ezdman,
134 Goddard Way,
Saffron Walden, Essex

Channel Tunnel Link
From Mr AJ. Dawesey.

Sir, You reported (November
80), surprisingly uncritically,

British Rail’s claim that a post-

ponement of Parliament's con-
sideration of the ChaTiwai Tun-
nel terminal faffl would delay
the introduction of safety mea-
sures at King's Cross.
This is undoubtedly an

important issue, but BR will

have to show clearly why a
delay to the Bill will make it

impossible to introduce safety

measures If it wishes to escape
the charge of irresponsible
nwn-Mnnngwitig.

Even if BR’s case does stand
up to scrutiny, it is only one
factor to be considered. Argu-
ably, the seed for Parliament

to consider the Tunnel Link
plans as a whole Is a more
important matter, and points
to Parliament’s deferring its
rnnriiteratlm of toa terminal
hill until the Mil for the Tinfc

itself is ready next year.
Bearing in rnhvi that Parlia-

ment was misled about the
need for a Link when the
Channel Tunnel Act was
agreed, MPs should engage in
no further debate about BR’s

pmpnwtln rmtft tha package 8S
a whole has been announced,
unless the reasons for proceed-,

fag with a truncated measure
are proved to be overwhelm-
ing.
AJ. Dawesey,
6 Bigwood Road, NWll

Sematech and the Pentagon
FromMrMiOer B. Bonner.

Sir, Your editorial concern-
ing Sematech (“Retreat from
Intervention," November 20)

"Even companies participat-

ing in Sematech think thu Pen-
tagon’s involvement has
reduced the scheme’s commer-
cial usefulness. US banks are

deeply reluctant to found it-
ironically, much of the private
fhmmww fax ft; has come from

On the matter of funding,

half of Sematech’s $200m
annual budget comes from the

Defence Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA) and
half from its 14 US-based mem-
ber companies. No bank has
been asked for fimds and abso-

lutely no funds have come
freon Japan- To say otherwise

is a gross mis-statement of the
facts.

Further, Sematech repre-
sents an extraordinarily suc-
cessful collaboration between
private industry and DARPA.
DARPA recognises that lead-

ing-edge, high-volume commer-
cial production Is the best
guarantee of adequate semi-
conductor supplies for all cus-

tomers, government, or indus-

try — and that its support for

Sematech will help the US
regain that capability. Our
member companies are well-

satisfied with the partnership,

as is DARPA.
Idler H. Bonner,
Director of Communications,
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Gorbachev prevents debate on role of party
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

HR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, was yesterday
forced to use his full authority

and powers of persuasion to

prevent his new super-parlia-

ment from debating the
monopoly rule of his own Coni'

munist Party.

In the face of a concerted
attempt by all the most radical

reformers In the Congress of

People's Deputies to demand
an »nnw»iiato fUU-scale debate

of the party's leading role,”

Mr Gorbachev marshalled bis

obedient majority In the 2,250

strong assembly to reject the
move.
He only succeeded by a rela-

tively narrow margin - 1,138

votes to 839, with 56 absten-

tions - and after blatantly
using his position as President
to dominate the dismission.

He pleaded for the whole
issue <rf Article Six of the Con-
stitution, which enshrines the

party’s exclusive position, to
be deferred until a constitu-

tional reform package was
debated.
He then virtually admitted

that it was the party itself

which still needed to decide
bow to deal with it
“We should not transform

this question into a matter for

political profiteering," he said.

“We will have a party congress
soon and the Central Commit-
tee and the party will find how
to solve the problem."
The reformers’ onslaught on

Article Six has been fuelled by
the tide of change in Eastern
Europe, although it has yet to

pick up mass popular support
in the Soviet Union.
Dr Vilen Tolpezhnikoy, from

Latvia, said: “Power in this

Twnrimn ruvrfrflrWir talma a group nf rtapniteis rttrrhig a break in the first diav of the Soviet parliament’s winter session yesterday

country does not belong to ns
deputies.”

It was the Communist Party
Politburo, not the Government,
which decided to send in
troops against unarmwrt dem-
onstrators in Tbilisi in April,

he said.

Mr Yevgeny Yevtushenko,
the Russian poet, formally pro-
posed that Article Six be put
on the agenda for debate - and
a string of speakers lined qp to
bank Mm.
However, Mr Gorbachev

insisted that no one speak for
more than a minute and guillo-

tined the debate after only
three had their say.

Then he took the floor to put
his own paint of view far 15
minutes.
On the one hand, he

repeated that in the long run.
Article Six might well have to

go: “Life sometimes contradicts

certain constitutional articles,”

he said. “It is not a tragedy. It

is a normal process.”

On the other, he warned
against turning the role of the
Communist Party into “con-
frontation.” He insisted,
against all the evidence, that

“at this historic phase, the
party enjoys the full support of
our society."

The radicals suffered a sec-

ond defeat when the deputies
voted to discuss a Constitu-
tional CnwpHaiwfl Committee,
furiously rejected by the Baltic
group. They maintain that the
present constitution will be
drastically rewritten, so it is

pointless to enforce its provi-
sions.

However, Russian-speaking
members from the Baltic

republics pleaded for the com-
mittee to be set up - on the
grounds that the rising of
nationalism in Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania is threatening
their electoral and linguistic
rights, not to mention the gath-
ering demands for outright
independence.

The constitutional battles
continued for so long that an
important economic presenta-
tion. rnrindhur emergency mea-
sures, by Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,
the Prime Minister, had to be
postponed until today.

EC textile

companies
to promote
trade group
By Alice Rawsthom
in London

THE most powerful textile

groups in Western Europe are
joining forces to create a new
organisation to represent the
industry on trade issues
including the forthcoming
negotiations over the future tit

the Multi-Fibre Arrangement.
The heads of the 25 largest

European textile and clothing
companies met in Brussels on
Friday to finalise plans for the
organisation. They decided to
form a group to promote the
industry's interests and to take
action on issues such as the
MFA, the bilateral agreement
regulating the world trade in
textiles.

The companies represented
at the meeting included Mar-
zotto and Benetton of Italy;

DMC and Chargeurs of France;
together with Coats Viyella
and Courtaulds of the UK.

Textiles is one of the biggest
manufacturing Industries in
the EC.

It employs 3m people
(Erectly and indirectly provides
employment for a farther 1.5m.
The industry is already rep-

resented by a number at pan-
European trade organisations,

like Comitextil in Brussels.

In recent months the textile

and clothing companies have
faced issues such as the MFA,
which is widely expected to be
phased out when the present
arrangement expires at the end
of 1991, and the approach of
the unified market m Europe
after 1993.

The organisation will be
composed of a committee of six

industrialists chaired by Mr
Julien Charlier, chairman of

DMC. The four largest textile

markets - West Germany,
Italy, the UK and France
- will each have one represen-
tative.

There will also be a repre-

sentative for the smaller
southern countries and one for

the smaller markets in the
north.
Mr Klaus Steilman, chair-

man of Steilman, will represent
West Germany.
France will be represented

by Mr L6on Clingman, head of
Lacoste, and Italy by Mr Pietro

Marzotto, chairman of Mar-
zotto. The representatives for

the UK and the smaller mar-
kets have not yet been nomi-
nated.

UK water shares surge to 45p
premium in sparkling debut
By Clara Pearson in London

SHARES in the 10 water
companies of England and
Wales shot to a premium of

about 45p on the 10%) partly-

paid price yesterday In daz-

zling debut dealings on the
stock market
The performance, much bet-

ter than expected, dominated
activity on the rest of the Lon-
don market, which rose in
admiration at the show.
In early dealings the compa-

nies’ shares stood at between
168p and 135p before easing
during the day to close within
the range 157p for Northum-
brian - the star perform-
er - and 131p for Severn Trent
The package unit, which

comprises 1,000 shares in all

the companies and is held only
by institutional investors,
dosed at l,395p.

Early prices confounded
even the most optimistic of
recant (Sty of London expecta-
tions. However, J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, the merchant

bank advising the British Gov-
ernment, denied that the prices

showed the Government had
sold the companies too cheaply
at an initial market value of
£5^4bn <$8£8bn).
Mr David Chafien, a Schrad-

ers director, said: “Offers for

rate of this size are a case of
feast or famine, and in this

case we've been lucky, with a
strong market behind .us,”

Northumbrian, the smallest
company, was certain to be in
strong demand yesterday after

it emerged on Monday that its

offer for sale had been nine
times subscribed.
Mr Challen said the pre-

mium on water shares was
"Just about right," taking into
account gains made by the
whole market since the 240p
fully paid price a share was
strode in November and the
premium built in, as normal, to

the pricing of an issue of this

scale.

Most private investors will

have to hope the water prices

bold up until after Christmas.
They will not receive their
share certificates until towards
the end of next week and few
will be able to sell their hold-

ings without this evidence of
ownership.
• The British taxpayer is sub-
sidising the water privatisation

by £3.3bn, Ms Ann Taylor,
Labour Party spokeswoman
said. She estimated that the
net loss due to the write-off of

drift and injection of cash was
£L.29im. Additionally, the tax-

payer was having to come up
with £2J)4bn, which included
about £200m for promotion and
underwriting and about £12Qm
for incentives to customer
shareholders.
She said it was “imperative

that the House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee
investigates tins gross misuse
of puhficmoney."
Adding fizz to the issue. Page
17; London Stock Exchange, 27

Japanese trade surplus falls
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN’S merchandise trade
surplus for November fell to
$&53bn, down from $&56bn a
year earlier, but the bilateral

surplus with the US remained
large and will continue to be a
source of significant tension
between the two.

The surplus with the US was
$3.57bn, down from $4.4bn for

the same month last year, but
higher than the total trade sur-

plus. The Ministry of Finance
figures showed that for the
first month in recent history,

Japan's trade with Asia
- $12bn - exceeded its trade
with North Amer-
ica - $X1.68bn - reflecting
japan’s growing links with
countries in the region.

Total exports were <22.03bn.

down 29 per cent from a year
earlier, while imports rose 14Jjjl

per cent to $l&49bn, although
the figure was distorted by an
85.1 per cent increase in crude
col imports, which is due to a
change in oil taxes in August
last year that resulted In sig-

nificantly lower imports In the
last few months cd that year.
Imports of machinery rose

22£ per cent, largely due to a
37 per cent Increase in car
imports, about two-thirds of
which were from West Ger-
many. Car exports fell 9A par
cent

Exports of TV sets fen 24.4
per cent, video recorders by
24J per cent, and video cam-
mas by 12.1 per cent Imparts
of meats rose 529 per cent.

showing the impact of eased
restrictions on beef imports,
while Imports of electrical
appliances rose 38J. per cent

In trade with the European
Community, Japan had a sur-
plus of SLOfibn on exports of
$3.75bn, up 0.4 per cent white
with Asian nations, Japan
showed a surplus of SL13bn on
exports (ft $695bn, down 23 per
cent The country recorded a
deficit of £L56bn in trade with
the MiiMfe East the source of
most of Japan’s ofi. Dr Ken-
neth Courtis, of DB Capital
Markets (Asia), said that
Japan’s trade with the newly-
industrialised countries of Asia
had exceeded its trade with the
EC
Chips market access. Page 6

Thatcher defends repatriation policy
Continued from Page 1

are currently in Hong Kong,
most of wham are unlikely to
qualify as refugees. A group of
51 was returned by air on Mon-
day night Officials acknowl-
edged that the programme
would continue for “many
months or years.”

In Hanoi, a witness described
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the Vietnamese as looking
tired and depressed on arrival
before they were moved to a
reception centre six miles
away. .

In hostile Commons’
exchanges, the Prime Minister
was accused by Mr Nefi Kin-
nock. Labour leader, of sending
“tyrannical” orders and “try-

ing to defend the indefensible".
Mrs Thatcher indicated no

weakening of her resolve, how-
ever, saying Mr Kinnock’s com-
ments were “feeble and non-
sense.” She said no armed
police had been used on Mon-

: day night adding, “it is per-
fectly In order to return illegal

immigrants.”
Mr Hurd said that at the

International Conference on
Indo-Chinese refugees in
Geneva in June, it had been
agreed that those who did not
Qualify as refugees would not
be resettled and Should return
to Vietnam.

Criteria for deciding who
qualified as a refugee was
decided by the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees.

All those returned Involun-
tarily will receive $620 via the
Vietnamese Government
He emphasised the impor-

tance attached to proper
screening eft refugees and the
monitoring of those who
return to ensure they are not
ill-treated.

Mr Hurd said that if not
repatriated, the boat people
would fece “the prospect eft

tnricflwlto detention in nnwipa

in Hong Kong.” He added:
“Vietnam has told us that
those repatriated win not be
punished for leaving.”

Apparently convinced that
force had not been used, the
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry
said the use of force was
against hiifnanifamnni-cni

"Along these' lines, Vietnam
has conducted negotiations

and reached agreement with
the British government and
Hong Kong authorities with a
view to stepping up voluntary
repatriation and the accep-
tance of those who do not
object to being repatriated.” _

Delors calls

for second
special

conference
By Lucy Kellaway
In Strasbourg

MR JACQUES DELORS,
president of the European
Commission, said yesterday he
saw a need for two separate
inter-governmental confer-
ences to deal with economic
and monetary union (EMU)
and the reform of European
Institutions. He suggested that
the second should take place

one or two years after the EMU
conference at the mid of 1990.

His view is likely to be unpo-
pular with the West German
government, which said at
Strasbourg last weekend that
the question of the powers of

the European Parliament
should be tackled at the EMU
conference.
Mr Delors said if there was

one intergovernmental confer-
ence with one long agenda, [

“nothing proper will come out
of it".

He was briefing the Euro-
pean Parliament after last
weekend’s Strasbourg summit,
at which the social char-
ter - despised by Parliament
for being too weak - was
approved by all members
except the UK.

Hie sought to show that the
battle for a social Europe has
not been lost, by promising
new measures on workers
rights in the new year.
Three areas singled out for

urgent attention were: condi-
tions for temporary workers,
flexible working hours, and the
right of workers in multina-
tional companies to informa-
tion and consultation. It was
unclear whether these would
Involve legislation or merely
recommendations.
Mr Jean-PIerre Got, leader of

the majority Socialist group in
Parliament, said he was
encouraged by Mr Delors
remarks, which were a sign
that tin* Commisshm’s n«Hnw
programme win be less woolly
than the social charter itself.

ffjirHor- this month ha threat-

ened a vote of censure against
the Commission unless it put
forward tougher measures on
social and workers’ rights.

Mr Delors congratulated the
French presidency on Its

efforts over the last six

months, saying that 76 per cent

(ft the directives up for decision

wiU be adopted by the end of
the year.
Mrs Edith Cresson, French

minister for Europe, presented

a glowing account of her coun-

try’s presidency, which during
the past week has secured
important decisions on three

main areas: telecommunica-
tions, road cabotage (the trans-

port of goods within a domestic
market by foreign carriers) and
air Cares. She hoped that final

agreement would be reached
next week on mergers and on
public procurement
Other member states, which

bad criticised the publicity-

seeking way the French have
conducted their presidency,
now agree that toe term has
beau a success. Transport and
telecommunications had been
seen as difficult tests of the
Community’s real commitment
to breaking down barriers.

I !.\ CO! i M N

The market walks
on water

The water sell-off has seen the

City pull the latest version of

the three-card trick - rubbish-

ing the issue In advance, forc-

ing the Government to price it

cheaply ft™! then piling in for

easy profits. Chief dope looks

like befog the taxpayer, who
will net only about ESOOm as
first payment cm an indnstry
which had assets of £7.7bn
even on a limited historic cost
accounting basis.

Of course, the Government
could not have banked on a 7.8

per cent rise in the FT-SE
between pricing day and first

flgfriiTigB. And given toe feast-

or-Camine nature of new issues,

a 16 per cent premium on the

fully-paid package may not
seem excessive. However,
given the extent of the largesse'

which had to be spread to
smooth the issue’s path, one
might question whether priva-

tisation was Justified at au.
The City probably welcomed

the turnover as much as the
profits; early figures indicate

that more than double the
recent amount of daily busi-

ness was done yesterday. With
Sid still waiting to receive his

allotment letter, the institu-

tions took the chance to
reshuffle their portfolios - seU-
mn fhp warfraan and hmrtng the
most attractive individual

Granada
Share price retafive to do
FT-A AS-Shara Index

115:

The success of the issue is

probably a one-off; finance
directors need not assume that
fond managers will look any
more kindly an rights issues

plans. The chief effect on the

market will probably be struc-

tural. It is as yet unclear
whether any water storks will

Join the FT-SE, but the exis-

tence of 10 utilities should
allow income funds to improve
the quality (ft their portfolios.

Even after yesterday's share
price jump, the water compa-
nies are still yielding between
12. and 8 per cent Those insti-

tutions that already own Brit-

ish Steel (historic yield 7J9 per
emit) or Id (&3 per cent) may
wonder whetherthey now need
to bother with corporate high
yieMere such as Powell Duf-
fryn or Beazer. And foe K fac-

tor TTMkBB the stocks look an
attractive alternative to Index-
Unhurt gflta., •' » * -

Granada
Never mind Granada’s stra-

tegic thinking, which looks
sensible enough. What rankles
is the messy way it puts it into
practice. The Leaky's d&ricle
— bought near the ton of the
cycle for £30m, sold for £9m -
was embarrassing gngngh but
not unique. Since the nmHSSOs
Granada's acquisitions and
capital spending; in TV rental

1985 88 87 88 89

and retail most dearly, have
been swallowing cash at an
ever-increasing rate; and the
pay-back is overdue.

Not that everything was dis-

appointing In yesterday’s
(wmnai figures, though the 7

per cent rise m earnings per

share was flattered by the
£40m of below-the-hne charges

tor Granada's retreat from spe-

cialist retailing. Taking 50 per
of autumn's new UK

TV and video rental market
was impressive, and helps vin-

dicate Granada’s purchase .of

Electronic Rentals. As the fran-

chise auction approaches,
Granada TV is looking impres--

sive: not only are its 1&2 trad-

ing margins twice as high as In

1985, but the working practices

wrung from Its unions in Octo-

ber should help offset any
advertising revenue slowdown
this year.

But on 'fundamentals the
market was amply Justified in
lopping 13p aft the share:price

to 302p. The last year-in which
Granada's depredation charge
covered its capital spending
was 1985; since then it has
splashed out .1750m, with
another £300m to come this
year. Each move has looked
justifiable at the time; but at
about 28 per cent a key ratio,

return on capital employed,
was last year at its lowest level
since mid-decade. On this
showing — and with the ISA's
Influence looking depleted —
Granada is starting to took val-

nerabte to predators ‘again.

Racal
Racal Electronics' interim

figures present a familiar pat-
tern, If rather more starkly
than usual. At the trading
level, profits from telecoms
have doubled; in aggregate,
profits from everything else
have halved. This has its wel-
come aspect as -tong- as. :the
manufacturing side remains a
substantial contributor, it wifi

a up nearly 150 per cent at

the interim - croup earnings
could be up 50 per cent next

year.
At 241p, the current year

multiple is around 25. This
might seem steep for Racal’a

clutter of businesses. But the

group could still be the fastest-

growing member at the FT-SE
next year. If the quality of
Barai Telecom is obscured by
its surroundings, the case for

unbundling win become ever

more compelling. Some at the

bits - Chubb in particu-

lar - would be worth some-
thing in their own right

Dixons
The assault on Dixons in

Kingfisher's offer document
comes down to two
tfons. Dixons’ profits

is bad managemenL not
luck; and Dixons’ accounts
cannot be trusted anyway. The
.first must be partly true. Two
.years ago at least, the Dixons
formula was unduly rigid; the
fall in UK retailing profits In

1987/88 was not primarily the

fault of the market What fa

less dear fa bow far things are

being put right during the
present, genuine, market
downturn.
The issue could be crucial to

Dixons’ Independence. If King-
fisher were to make a final

offer only slightly above the

present -I20p, ti» institutions’

choice would turn on whether
they thought Dixons* earnings
could bounce with the market,
or whether Kingfisher could
convince them that the decline

was irreversible.

Hence Kingfisher’s attempt
to show that even in the good
days, the size and quality of

Dixons' UK retail profits were
notwhat they teemed. In par-

ticular; It fa alleged that at
least £81m of retail profits in
the past three years are really

profits on sale of properties.
Dixons denies this,, nut in
SBt&tiy muted terms. Tn addi-
tion, the fell in property fixed
assets from si23m to 242m over
four years is faintly worrying,
even if much of ft was due to
the- tele of Currys’ freeholds
and the purduoe of develop-
ment properly which wasthen
reclassified as stock.

Meanwhile, the Dixons price
sits 16a above the offer. This
might be a Justifiable risk; In
particular, an OFT reference
no longer look* quite as inevi-
table as ft did at first, even if ft

remains fairly likely.
' "

British VitaPLC

has acquiredaminority interest in

Spartech Corporation

British VitaPl£intkis transaction.

Dillon,Read Limited

December1989

be a drag an growth overall. ^
Group earnings per share, up *

by only 9 per cent half way,

might be held to a similar
Increase for thefuil year. But

if Racal Telecom carries on
at this rate - earn-

i
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Looking beyond the
hustte and bustle

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange has seen
the future of future® — and it isa black box
caifed Globex. the system that will process
trades far away from the frenzy of the Indus-
try's bustling trading floors. But clouding the
optimism on this front Is the widespread gov-
ernment probe into trading fraud in Chicago -
the industry's birthplace. Deborah Hargreaves
looks at the futures Industry as it approaches
the 21st century. Page 21 -

Counting cost of contraction
Withdrawing from electrf-

cal goods retailing
Involved losses of £24_8m
and the disposal of the
associated credit
operations cost it 216.6m,
television, leisure and
business services group
Granada revealed yester-
day. However, the losses
associated with the dls-

posals, which included the
sale of Laskys to K3ng-

. fisher^ were shown as
extraordinary items which did not affect the
profit and loss account or earnings figure, and
chairman Alex Bernstein was able to report a
15 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to
£164m. Page 22

Clean-up fai the meat trade
Britain h generally considered a nation of ani-
mal lovers. Bat, .wHfrthe'revelation teat only 73
of the country’s 850 abattoirs meet European
Coiranunity standards, for hygiene and animal
welfare, this image has been shaken. Bridget
Bloom looks at how the UK’s £7bn meat Indus-
try is'proposing to-dean up Its act Page 28

Not: out of Hie woods yet
Alan Bond (left) has won
a breathing apace, but
neither honor Bell ....

Resources, the Sl'per
cantofmadBond Corpo-
ration subsidiary, is out
of trouble yet For,
although Adelaide
Steamship yesterday
withdrew its receiver-
ship petition against Bell

Resources, it did so only
alter winning strong rep-

n on the board. Adsteam board rep-
resentation provides the Influence over Bell

Resources needed to protect the.value of Its

1SL9 per cent shareholding — and was, accord-
ing to some analysts, the main objective of Its

sudden court move-last Friday. Page 19
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Adding fizz to the water issue
Richard Evans and Andrew Hill on what made the flotation a success
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Michael Howard: *mfflnmrtlM off popular cB^&Unn”

I
n the City, which measures &
company’s fortunes in min-
utes, the water Industry,

which plans its capital expendi-
ture over 20 years, looks some-
what incongruous.
Yet this was thp whirlpool into

which the 10 water companies
were thrown yesterday, after sev-
eral months of waiting for the
plunge.
When dealings opened, Stock

Kxchjmge screens snowed shares
in Northumbrian Water rising
immediately to nearly 70 per cent
above the partly-paid offer price.

TV rhafrtnan of Thames Water
was seen on the floor of the Lon-
don traded options market — one
of the last bastions of the “open
outcry” method of dealing -
Inquiring about the fate of
Thames options amid frenzied
trading.

'

Such scenes bad opponents of
this most controversial privatisa-
tion gleefully sharpening their
criticisms, and accusing the Gov-
ernment of giving water away.
But professional observers woe
keen to blow away the hysterical
froth of the first day of dn»Hngn.
Mr rjMg Athanasiou. an ana-

lyst at Phillips & Drew, broker
for two of the 10 companies, said:

Institutions are being very sen-
sible - they want to get up to
full weight in water shares or
more, but they’re waiting for
investors in Japan [where deal-

ings begin tomorrow] and UK pri-

vate investors to make the stock
available.”

He added: “As to it being ‘a

giveaway*, that’s very unfair I
ttrfwk. It’s a giveaway at the cur-
rent market prices, bat it

wouldn’t have been hke this on
November 22 (when the price was
announced].”
None the less, rivaling in water

shares — including the institu-

tions’ l.OOOshare packages of all

10 camDame8’ stock — anconTitPrt

for nearly 70 per cent of the
whole market's trading volume
yesterday.

• The professionals warned

against reading too much into
the first-day premiums, which
averaged 45 per cent at the dose,
pointing out that for long-term
holders that represented a pre-

mium at only 19 per cent on the
fully-paid offer price of 240p.

Whatever the reasons for the
apparent success at the water flo-

tation - a reaffirmation of popular
capitalism as Mr Michael
Howard, the water minister, sag
gests, or the innate gambling
instinct of the share punter who
knows a dead cert when he sees
one - there is no doubt marketix^
has played a large part in it.

A barrage of problems con-
fronted the Government in 1985,
when flotation was first mooted,
not least the complexity of an
industry composed of 10 different
companies. Those difficulties
were compounded by the
ment of the Environment, wl
at first seemed slow to recognise
the scale of the task, and by
external crises.

They included political attacks
cm the industry by poiirtwii and
environmental opponents, bruis-
ing rows with Brussels over
water quality, internal dissension
within the industry on.the fature
structure and pricing policy and
one of the worst prolonged
draughts of the century.

Against that offensive the Gov-
ernment bag employed an army
of advisers, ranging from accoun-
tants to advertising agencies.

P rime credit for the success

of the issue most go to the
jubilant but exhausted

team at J. Henry Schroder Wagg.
Hip mpp-hanl hanlr Jt baa m-M
as adviser, coordinating die
other specialist advisers and
managing the entire project, in
addition to providing financial
advice on all aspects of the priva-
tisation having an impart on its

appeal to investors. Schroders
baraww involved when it did ini-

tial feasibility work on the proj-

ect in file autumn of 1985. The
bank was then formally

appointed as the Government’s
advisers early in 1966, with Mr
David fSmiton as director with
overall responsibility.

In the summer. Mr Gerry Grim-
stone, another corporate finance
director and former Treasury
mandarin in charge of privatisa-

tion, was brought in to take over
principal responsibility for con-
tact with the press and televi-

sion. He became something of a
media star at the series of care-
fully orchestrated press confer-
ences between early September
and late November when various
aspects of the flotation, were
revealed drip by drip.

A t a relatively late stage,

in July 1968. Dewe Roger-
son was appointed mar-

keting and communications
adviser jointly by the Govern-
ment and the industry, and It hfliy

since played a key rote In project-
ing the little known Industry as
well as contributing to the offer

Structure and the planning of the
JlOtStKXXL

Apart from that central - and
much-criticised - marketing
effort, there were several impor-
tant gtomgntu in the final allur-

ing packaga.
• The “green dowry”. Investors
needed reassurance that the 10
companies, laden down with
debt, would survive in the pri-

vate sector. The Government
wrote off the debt of the compa-
nies and iqjected cash - a total

bill of £&5bn. The cash injection

was dubbed a green dowry: as a.

result, at the point at which
opposition to file measure was at
its height, the Water Bill was
painted as an environmental
measure, diverting attention
from accusations that the tax-
payer was being shortchanged.
• A common share price. The
public, once that water
was a real industry, needed to be
taught its complexities. The easi-

est way to do that was by setting

a common share price, thus giv-

ing the appoflp1™” that all the

companies were on level terms
and, the Government hoped,
spreading applications equally.
• The yield. This was the most
testing conundrum for the Gov-
ernment’s advisers - how to off-

set the actual and apparent dif-

ferences between the companies
by juggling relative dividend
yields and numbers of shares.
Analysts seemed agreed yester-

day that the Government had
succeeded in balancing the 10. A
spread of 2Sp between Northum-
brian (which closed at 157p) ami
Severn Trent (on a closing price

of 131p) was not considered
excessive.
• Incentives. The need for cus-

tomers to pre-register In order to
be eligible for Incentives helped
advisers to assess the popularity
of the privatisation well in
advance of yesterday’s first day
of dealings. It may even have
Influenced the yield-setting exer-

cise.

The Government Is also eager
that investors should show loy-

alty to what is, by any definition,

a long-term industry. The num-
ber of man investors still hold-

ing shores when asked to pay for

the final instalment in July 1991

will probably be the most accu-
rate measure of the market suc-

cess of this most unpopular pri-

vatisation.

So how long before we know
whether hard work behind the

scenes has paid off, and the water
companies can carry on with
their most important duty - sup-

plying and disposing of water?
“I don’t think it will take vmy

long to settle down, once the
share price has established itself

and rrached some sort of equilib-

rium," said one senior water
company manager yesterday.
That said, it is doubtful

whether the water industry will

ever recover file invisibility it

enjoyed before the horde of bro-

kers’ analysts, journalists and
politicians began to follow its

every move. Such are the penal-

ties of privatisation.

Sales drop hits

By Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER’S stock took
a nosedive yesterday when the
company announced sales were
below forecasts.

it added that earnings for the
current quarter will be below
those for the corresponding
period last year. At midday,
Apple’s stock was down $4 at
835% in heavy trading.
The company now expects net

sales for its first fiscal quarter
ending December 29th, to exreed

the $1,405 Milton achieved in the
first quarter last year.
Apple has emphasised its role

in the business sector of th*> per-

sonal computer market during
the past two years. Yesterday it

acknowledged sales to consum-
ers, traditionally a boost to reve-

nues at this time of year, have
been lower than expected.
Apple executives said recently

they expected worldwide sales to
grow by about 20 per cent during
fiscal 1990 and US sales to grow
by 15 to 18 per cent Yesterday
the company declined to com-
ment cm these projections.

Although mIm of Apple’s Mac-
intosh computers, particularly
high end- models, have been
strong, they have been below
forecasts. Earnings are now
expected to be below the8U0 per
share level at the first quarter of

fiscal 1989, the company said.
Apple has had problems

increasing production erf its latest
product, the Macintosh Portable,
due to supply dffnfwfHpg far thp
flat panel screen display. Ana-
lysts had predicted such prob-
lems. The screen is available
from only one immufaclmei and
is the most advanced of its type.
Apple’s announcement raised

farther concerns about a general
slowing of growth In file US per-
sonal computer market Compaq
Computer stock price also Cell

yesterday to trade -at $80% at
midday, down from $81%.
Apple’s sales difficulties are

related to the consumer segment
of the personal computer market
Although Apple has traditionally
semi a surge in sales of its lower
performance Apple n computes
at this time of year, file company
acknowledged yesterday that it

demand ftgr its low-end products-

is softening.

”We are very cautious about
the outlook for themnoinwar por-
tion of our business,” said an
Apple official. "There seems to be
a general economic trend toward
tower consumer spending. Wears
not prepared at this time to pre-
dict how long this trend wlU con-
tinue or how it win impact our
sales throughout the year.”

mi aKRacal TelecO]

£75m pre-tax profit
By Hugo Dixon in London

RACAL Telecom, the mobile
crnnmnnlgatlnns group which
runs file Vodafone network, yes-
terday more than doubled .its

pre-tax profits to £75Jm ($U7m)
for the six months to October
13th.

The results, which compare
with fiSfoSm far the same period
last year, were higher than the
market had been expecting.
Racal Electronics, which owns

80 per cent ofRacal .Telecom, also
reported higher than expected
pre-tax profitsd £8Wm, up from
£62-4m. However, the financial
performance of its mm-tetecom-
municatiops businesses fall.

Racal Telecom's results were
driven by accelerating demand
for mobile phones. Vodafone now
has more than.axuNQ customers
and expects to have 500,000 by
fiie end of. the financial year.

The telecommunications
group’s turnover increased 72 per
emit to EiasJJm. Post-tax profit

shot up 147 per cent, to £5&6m
and an Interim dividend of

0.7475P will be paid.

Mr Gerry Wheat, Racal Tele-

com’s chief executive, said the
group had recently bought out

the half share of Orbitel, the
mobileMmrmmirflHmigmnnnfaft

turer, it did not already own.
Racal Telecom had paid GEC

and Stemprat/ which acarArt^i the
stake after their takeover of Pfes-
sey, the amount of investment
plessey bad originally wwifa plus
accrued Interest, he said. Mr
James Dodd, an analyst at Klein-
wort Benson Securities, said it

looked as thongh Banal bad cut
an excellent deaL
Racal Electronics’ turnover for

the half year increased 24 per
cent to £940m_ Apart from tele-

communications, the main sector
to improve.its performanffa was
security, which earned operating
profits of £l&9m, up from £13.7m.

Profits in the data communica-
tions products, division foil to
£11 fim from ElRRm as margins
were squeezed by heightened
competition. Racal’s new net-

work services division made
tosses of £&6m, compared with
tosses of £2.0m - a reflection of

the font that its projects are in a
start-up phase, light defence
budgets resulted In a £3m loss in
defence radar and avionics.
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Emerson bids FFr2.9bn for Leroy-Somer
By William Dawkins in Paris

EMERSON ELECTRIC, the
TradingDS electricals group, yes-
terday launched a FFr2.9bn
•(1476m) agreed hid for Leroy-So-

mer, France's top producer of
electric drives and motors for
industry.
This is one of file biggest DS

flrqwterftii-tnq seen in France muj
will put Emerson Electric among
the largest world producers of
electric motors, such as Switzer-
land’s ARB, West Germany's Sie-

mens and General Electric of the
US.
Leroy-Somer, based in

.
approached the Miss-

.-based company two and half
months ago, seekinganew owner

on the mounds that it needed a
powerful industrial partner to
help it hold its own in an increas-

ingly competitive market.
Mr Jean Paul Montupet, Ler-

oy-Somer’s North American
director said a majority of Leroy-
Somer «HaTwhniibr« had agreed
to the deaL
The French company is expec-

ted to contribute an expected
$lbn to the combined group’s
$8bn to 9bn sales this year. It will

become the ww»fa element of a
new electric motes division, to
be directed from the US by Mr
Montupet.
Among the Emerson Electric

activities to benefit will be ventil-

ation and air conditioning, where
the US companyplans to use Ler-
oy-Somer pumps, Industrial

motors and drives, where Emer-
son Electric feels under-repre-
sented outside the US, said Mr
Charles Knight, the group’s
chairman and chief executive.
Currently, Emerson Electric
makes 30 per cent off its sales
abroad.
For the year to September,

Emerson Electric yesterday
unveiled an 1L2 per cent increase
in net consolidated profits from
3528m to $588m, on turnover up
by (L3 per cent from $&£bn to
$7bn.
This is its 92nd consecutive

annual earnings rise and com-
pares with the French company's
net profits ofFFHOOm on sales of
FFrt.4Bbn for the year to last

December.
Emerson Electric will initially

be buying Omet, the family-
owned holding company which
owns 36 per cent at Leroy-Somer,
before proceeding with a public
offer for the rest.

It Is offering FFr2,125 per
share, 28.7 times last year's earn-
ings and a 7.7 per cent premium
above the FFrL972 at which the
shares were last quoted before
being suspended ahead of the
announcement
Background Page 18

Danes to

create

biggest

Nordic bank
By Hilary Bamaa in

Copenhagen

THE CREATION <rf the Nordic
region’s biggest bank was
announced yesterday when the
Jutland-based Provinsbanken
agreed to join the merger,
announced earlier, between
Danske Bank and Copenhagen
Handebbank.
The new Danske Bank will

have total assets of just under
DKr400bn and equity and
reserves of . over DKr23bn
($3Jflm).

It will have 16^)00 employees
and 750 branches In Denmark
and abroad.
Ibis is the latest in a series erf

moves which have restructured
Scandinavian hanWap — includ-
ing the merger between two of
Norway's leading hank*, Bergen
Bank and Den norake Credit
Bank, and bids by Svenska Han-
dahbmik far Skanslca m»wk and
by PKbanken for Nurdbanken.
In Denmark, the Dasske-Han-

deisbank tie-up was followed last
week with the announcement of
a merger between Privatbanken.
SOS and Aiui»M«Bfcwi to create
UNIhankPahmark.
The economies of scale and

benefits from rationalisation
would be considerably greater
between the three banks than
between Danske and Handels-
bank atone, said a joint state-

The merger would enable
Danske to extend its reach con-
siderably through wider branch
coverage in the provinces.
Pool Svanhohn, rhalrmnn of

*
board of Danske

> r-Tinlymnn eg thebank will be
new bank.
Prof Bernhard Gurnard, chair-

man of the Handdsbank's board,
and A Bjorn Ruhne, rinrirman of
the Provtnshankcn board, will be
first and second vice-presidents
respectively

.

LONDONS
MOST COMPLETE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND MONEY MARKET

OPERATIONS
CAN BE FOUND AT
THE SAME ADDRESS.

For most people a quick glance
at our trading floors would be
sufficient for them to realize that

they’re looking at the most com-
plete foreign exchange and money
market operation in London.

But it’s not just the scale of

the operation that gives us this

position. It’s the range of products

and services we can offer.

We have a global network, and
equally strong national network

that puts us right at the front of

the investment banking market.

it will be the combination of

established solutions, the continu-

ous search for innovative products

andcreative implementationthatwill

ensure we stay there.

But there is one more thing

we can offer that we would not be
complete without— individual ser-

vice: whether it's covering a foreign

exchange exposure, or arranging

the most complex swap/option

deal. It’s a refreshing thought that

in the age of information techno-

logy the customer still

comes first.

If you’d like to know
more about us, ringTim
Goode on 01-260 0166.
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Midland-Montagu Treasury Sales.

10. LOWER THAMES STREET LONDON EG3R 6AE. TEL: 01-260 0600.
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Volvo share

suspension

fires sell-off

speculation
By Jack Burton
in Stockholm

SHARES IN Volvo, Pharmacia
and Procordla were suspended
from trading on the Stockholm
bourse yesterday, prompting
speculation that a significant

deal between the three compa-
nies was In the offing.

Last night Volvo refused to
comment on reports that it was
on- the verge of selling its con-

trolling stake in Pharmacia,
the Swedish pharmaceutical
company, as well as its food

division Provendor to Procar-
dia, the state holding company,
in return Cor shares.

A Swedish agency report
gaffl Volvo would receive 42JB
per cent of Procordla, giving it

the same holding as the gov-

ernment’s, in return for Us
pharmaceutical and food divi-

sions, valuing them at
SKr7.4bn ($1.17bn).

The of Volvo's interests

in pharmaceuticals and food
would mark the end of Volvo's
decade-old diversification strat-

egy and would allow it to con-
centrate on its core areas of

cars, trucks and aerospace.

Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar,
Volvo chairman, wanted to
broaden the company’s activity

to affect cyclical sales of motor
vehicles, but the non-core busi-

nesses have not performed
according to expectations.

Pharmacia, in which Volvo
has a 46 per cent stake, said

last month that it was falling

short of its prefit forecast for

1S89 due to declining sales In
biotechnology. Operating prof-

its for the Provendar food divi-

sion fell 74 per cent to SKrl25m
in 1888 due to losses in fish

trading operations.

The acquisition of Pharma-
cia and Procordia would trans-

form Procordla into Sweden's
biggest pharmaceutical pro-
ducer and its leading food com-
pany. It already has a pharma-
ceutical subsidiary, Kabi, and a
food business, Procordla Foods.

Volvo has been divesting
Itself of non-core businesses. It

sold its 493 per cent stake in
Hamfliton OH for 3393m in 1987

and its oil trading operations
last April, ending its involve-

ment in the oil business. It also

sold Hffleshog, the beet seed
division of Provendor, this

summer.

President of INA
resigns over reduced

role in BNL alliance
By Sari Gilbert in Rome

PROFESSOR Antonio Longo
resigned as president of

Xstituto Nazionale deile Assi-

curazioai (INA), Italy's state-

controlled Insurer, apparently

because of disappointment

over the reduced role INA
seems likely to have in its

future alliance with Banca
Nazionale di Lavoro (BNL), of
which it is the second largest

shareholder.
professor Longo’s surprise

resignation followed a unani-

mous deHston on Monday by
the INA board to accept the

terms of a LSlfibn (S62S_76m)

BNL recapitalisation - to be
approved today by the bank -
and a broad agreement
between the two entities.

Professor Longo negotiated

the financial terms of the
agreement, with an investment

by INA of more than L1640bn
<L44ibn tor the rights issue, as
well as a seven-year Ll200bn
subordinated loan).

But he was known to be dis-

satisfied with the final terms of
the agreement, which pre-
cludes utilization by INA of the
BNL sales distribution net-

work.
Prof Longo, a 63-year old

mathemetirian and fjnnnHal

expert had viewed the accord
with BNL as a strategic alli-

ance, involving the integration

of the Istituto’s insurance prod-

Antonio Longo: disappointed
by reduced role of INA

nets with the vast distribution

network controlled by BNL,
Italy’s largest bank.
According to the original

agreement initialled by Mr
Nerio Nesi, BNL’s former presi-

dent, last June, the bank’s
“work-life" insurance sector
would have been turned over
to INA.
But there has been little sup-

port for this arrangement from
Mr Giampiero Cantoni, BNL’s
new president, appointed in
September after the outbreak
of toe scandal involving $3bn
in nnflnth«rifwd Inara tO Traq

Kingfisher says Dixons
faces ‘serious decline’
By Andrew Bofger in London

KINGFISHER, the UK retail

group, yesterday predicted a
bleak future in its present form
for Dixons, the US’s largest
electrical goods chain, for
which it launched a hostile
£568m takeover bid last week.
Launching the offer docu-

ment, Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy,
rhfof executive of Kingfisher,
said: “Our offer of 121k) In cash
Is a very serious price for a
business in serious decline.”

Dixons shares closed
unchanged at 136p.
Kingfisher argues there is

little prospect of recovery at
Dixons under the present man-
agement because of the
long-standing weaknesses in

its commercial strategy, which
preceded the present spending
downturn, and the demonstra-
ble of recent attempts

to reverse the decline.

Hie document claims that
pirnnn, which owns CUT-
rys, is now dependent on non-
retail profits, having come to
rely Increasingly on income
ftam credit and insurance sales

and property disposals -
sources which could be diffi-

cult to sustain.

Mr Stanley Kahns, chairman
of Dixons, said: “Kingfisher’s
document does nothing to dis-

guise the fact that they are try-

ing to acquire Dixons on the
cheap.”

GM plans

S49m parts

plant for

Portugal
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry
Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS of the US
Is to Invest $49m in Portogal
to btffid an electronic compo-
nents plant as part iff the
expansion of its European
automotive components
operations.
GSTs Delco fiany division,

which supplies automotive
electrical power systems
including starter motors, alter-

nators and Ignition systems, is

to set up a plant to build com-
ponents for electronic engine
management Bystems on the
Setubal peninsular, south-east

of Lisbon.
The plant, which will pro-

duce electronic Ignition
systems, timing sensors and
knock sensors, is expected to
create up to 500 jobs.
Production Is expected to

begin in late 1990, with a
capacity for up to 500,000
direct ignition systems a year.

Demand for mghw manage-
ment systems in Europe win
mushroom in the early 1990s
as car wiafcara are forced to
comply with much tougher
European Community exhaust
emissions regulations, which
Imply the fitting of catalytic

converters to most cars.

GM chose the Setubal loca-
tion following an extensive
search covering 23 possible
plant lnratlniwi in nmn coun-
tries.

It already has four other
automotive imwnwwnfai plants
In Portugal manufacturing
wiring harnesses (Packard
Electric division) other
parts (Delco Products), includ-
ing brake hose «qwniHii>j mui
brake Hnfaiga.

As a result of the latest
expansion GM*s Automotive
Components Group Europe
win have a total workforce of
around 3,700 in Portugal at
five locations.

GM, the world's largest
vehicle maker, has radically
reorganised its worldwide
automotive components
operations by bringing
together its 10 leading subsid-
iaries into the Automotive
Components Group to compete
worldwide with specialist
automotive components sup-
pliers.

Times change in French bid arena
William Dawkins on Emerson Electric’s takeover of Leroy-Somer

T he agreed takeover
announced yesterday by
Emerson Electric, the

big US electrical products

group, for Leroy-Somer, the
French producer of electric

motors, is significant for two
reasons.

First. the FFr2.9bn
($480.13m) deal is among the

biggest US takeovers in
France, larger than last year's

FFr23hn takeover of Aussedat
Rey, the paper company, by
International Paper - though
smaller than the FFrS35bn
takeover of the MarteU drinks
group by Seagram of Canada.
Second, Emerson Electric

was invited to bid fay

the generally mow
open mood which has grown
?mm\g French management in
recent years. The partners
came to an agreement very
rapidly, in Just over two
months.
“This is of

how times have changed,”
commented one of the Invest-
ment bankers advising Emer-
son Electric.

Neither of the partners
expects any serious political
hitch in securing the required
approval from the French Gov-
ernment, especially in the
wake of the recent announce-
ment by Mr Pierre B6r6govoy,

In a separate deal announced
yesterday Emerson Electric
gaiH it reached an agreement
to acquire McGill ManS&S
taring, the US bearings
maker, for 998 a common
share, or about 3135m.

Earlier this week SKF, the
Swedish bearings group, said
it had made a new, unspecif-
ied bid for McGIH, which had
rejected an earlier $72 per
share cash tender offer from
SKF. McGill had Indicated
on Monday that it had
received several tods for the
company at fSO a share or
higher, but did not name Die
Udders.

the Finance Minister, that he
was planning to streamline for-

eign investment procedures to
improve France’s bad reputa-
tion for blocking unpopular
foreign bids.
Even so, French public mud-

size and resources to compete

adequately against larger

groups active in its markets
«nrh as Siemens of West Ger-

many or Switzerland's ABB.

"We have for long realised

that we needed a powerful

industrial partner and so we
took the initiative to find caw,”

said Mr Jean Paul Montupet,

the Leroy-Somer board director

who will now take responsibil-

ity for the French company
from Emerson Electric’s head-

quarters in Missouri.

“The combined companies
will have a very strong posi-

tion In motors and drives in

the global market,” said Mr
Chartes Knight, Emerson Eteo-

tric’s chairman and chief exec-

utive.

made by the Fron^-conipMy.
The also fits in with

.Emerson Electric’s sttoapto to

expand the 30 per centj* ita

turnover that goes outside the

US. whoa last March It took a

45 per cent stake in Britain’s

troubled Astec electricals

group, formerly known as BSR
International.

ety about foreign takeovers
exists, as shown by Le

Maude's description of the deal
yesterday afternoon as a “new
trauma for French industry.”

In other ways, the deal as
explained by both sides makes
perfect industrial sense and
came as no surprise to stock-
broking analysts.

While profitable, Leroy-So-
mer felt it lacked the critical

Emerson Electric seemed
compatible industrially,

where Leroy-Somer's

traditional expertise in small
motors and gears has some-
tiling to offer to Emerson Elec-

tric’s expertise in electronics

for a wide range of markets,
domestic appliances,

process control, tools and
industrial machinery.
Mr Knight pointed to air con-

ditioning and ventilation,
which accounts for 16 per cent

of Emerson Electric’s sales, as
one of the first areas to benefit,

from access to compreoors

T he only hitch comes
from the Flench compa-

ny’s US subsidiary,

gfwg Bearing, which competes

against Emerson Electric in

power transmission and
hydraulics and will accord-

ingly be scad for an expected

$50m to ISOna. .

A 12 per cent growth in

international sales was one foe?

tor behind Emerson Electric's

increase in annual profits

announced yesterday, its 32nd

consecutive annual earnings

improvement.

Net profits row lli per cent

from 3528m to fSS8m In the

year to September, on turnover
up &3 per cent from $6.6bn. to

$7bn. Leroy-Somer’s 1968 group
profits rose from FFr73.lm to

FFrl05L2m. on turnover up
from FFi3Jbn to FSWJbn.

After the takeover, Leroy-So-

mer expects to contribute the
equivalent of 3llm to the $8bu-

9bn sales of the new enlarged

group, said the company.

French construction data
exchange launched jointly
By William Dawkins fn Paris

BOUYGUES, France’s leading
construction group and Cap
Sesa, the country's biggest
computer software company,
yesterday announced a joint
venture with France Telecom
to provide automatic data
exchange for the construction
industry.
The new company, Edlval,

wffl automate the planning and
paperwork involved in large
construction contracts, using
Transpac, France’s public data
twnwnn^Mtlnn^ service.

AU parties involved in a con-
tract will be able to communi-
cate plans, the progress of the
work, the state of stock and
other operational details, using
screens linked to their differ-

ent offices via the public net-

works, handled and assisted.

through EdxvaL
The service will he available

through customers' own com-
puters or on Minitel public
videotext screens attached to
printers.

This is the third joint ven-
ture sought by France Telecom
to attract more valne added
services to use its data commu-
nications network.

It follows agreements over
the past year with the Deut-
sche Bundespost for an inter-
national booking network for
tourist operators and with four
French banks for a high secu-
rity network to transmit credit
and cfrBTgp card payments.

Edlval, which expects an
animal turnover of FFri50m
($24.83m) after five years, will

be 40 per emit owned by Bouy-
gnes, 17 per cent by Cap Sesa
and 43 per cent owned by Coge-
com, the France Telecom sub-
sidiary that operates Transpac.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

LJUL. Ericsson, the Swedish
telHMminimlMBfln group, said

Mr Hans Werthea wffl retire as
ntmirmim of the board at the
annual general meeting in May
TH’nrt year, AP-DJ reports.

Mr BjOrn Svedberg, cur-
rently president, will be nomi-
nated for the chairmanship. Mr
Tjttr Ramqvist, executive vice

president and president of
Ericsson Radio Systems, will

be put forward as new presi-

dent ctf Ericsson.

wffl
investment

Akzo, the Dutch chemical
company, and Hungary's TIszai

Vergyi Kombmat (TVK) wffl

set up a coatings production
joint venture in Leninvaros,
Hungary, marking Akzo’e first

step into the eastern European
coatings market. Renter
reports.

The venture, AkzofTVK, in
which Akzo has a 51 per cent
stake, win start up in mid-1990,

and will have with sales of

niOOm (JL57m) a year. Akzo

Bahrmans-Tetterode, the

Dutch paper, printing and
office equipment group, agreed

to a 40 per cent stake in

West German office supplier

Bieibrauer + Nagel in Stutt-

gart, Reuter reports. No finan-

cial details were disclosed.

Stuttgart-based B+N employs
700 staff and has annual turn-

over of some DM200m
($UR25m).

Preussag, the West German
commodity and engineering

jup said ita profit in the
nine months of 1989 was

' better than expeo-

AP-DJ reports.
mtn group salesNine-montl _

climbed 17.1 per cant to
DMIOtm from DM&6bn a year
earlier, mostly' because of
Higher trading volume at its

London-based AmaJgated Met-

als unit.
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NEW ISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord anty. NOVEMBER, 1989

The Japan Development Bank
(Incorporated in Japanpursuant to TheJapan DevelopmentBank Law)

U.S.$200,000,000

Ss/s per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1996

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Japan

Issue Price 101% per cent.

IBJ International Limited

J. P- Morgan Securities Ltd. UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

TheNlkko Securities Co,, (Europe) Ltd.

Sanwa International Limited

Inotmt

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Paribas Capital Markets Group

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS

The fataving interim dividends have beendedamdm South African

currency payable to members registered in the books of the

oompaniesconcerned atthedoseofbusinesson29December 1989:

Amount
Dividend ParShare

No. Qmis
14 25

33 65

40 60

78 10

Name of Company
(AHcompanies ana incorporated in

the Republic ofSouth Africa)

DeeflcaalGoid Mining Company Limited

(Registration No. 74/00160/06)

OriefantefhConsoSdated Limited

(Registration No. 68/04880/06)

WoofGoW Mining Company Limited

(Registration Na 64/04462/06)

Ubsnan GoW Mining Company Limited

(RegistrationNa 05/08381/06)

The DoomtontBtn Gdd Mining Company Limited, Nfentorspost Gold
MWng Company Limited and Vlakfontein Gold Mining Company
Limited interim dvidends hare been passed
Vfensnts pay&le on 7 February 1990 wffl be posted on or about
6 February 1990.

Standard conations relating to the payment of dividends are
obtainable Si the share transfer offices and the London Office of foe
companies.

F1eque8ts far payment of the tfividends in South African currency by
members on the United Kingdom registers must be received by the
companiesconcernedon or before29 December 1989 inaccordance
with the above-mentioned oondKions.

The registers ofmembersgf*»e aborecompanies wffl bedosed from
30 December 1989 to5 January 1990, indusiva

London Office:

Greatcoat House
Francis Street

London,SWTP 10H
12December 1989

By order of the boards
GOLD FIELDSOFSCXJTHAFRICA UMfJH)

Secretaries
perSi J: Dunning

United Kingdom Registrar:
Barclays Registrars Limited

6GreenooatPtace
London, SW1PIPL

MEMBERSOFTHEGOLD FIELDSGROUP

BANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

la accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice
is hereby given that for the interest period 13tb December,
1989 to 13th March, 1990 the Securities will cany an
Interest Rate of856% per annum

Interest payable value 13tfa March, 1990 per U-S-$1,000
Security wffl amount to U.SJS156 and per U.S.$IO,QOO
Security wffl amount to U-S.5215.62.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

EUTaSAT
xmraun w-iwwn

Bondholder*
Informed thatthe
hutalrmnt of

XEU 10 000 (XXL- dueoa
1990taouaiyMv 1990 Ins been mat

bjj»awf hy|4ai December
1989 In the

|

Madame Jeanne l

Notary PubBe; In Luxerebowg.

Got—iwendy, die10000
bond, erfXBJ1 OOO.-

0*2482710 29268

fp 39269 to44826 Indudrn

wll be redeemable at per,
coupons Jammy9dt 1997
and subsequent adached, as for

jBnumy9th,199Q, dmeatwldi
theyendowe beer Interest

P^l flnn aaul
i i, a>WSflPKU «o pwiuaKOT

MntdueonJammyWv
1990 wffl tala place at die
following banks:

CREDfTLYONNAlS,

BANCA <

[TAUANA, MKano

Bnnaeb

Outstanding mnouet ad
dda second amortlzadoir

XEU 30000000,-

THE FISCALAGOT
CREDITLYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

AVIATION IN ASIA
TOE PACIFIC

The Financial Times proposes
to poh&ah. this sumy on:

8th February 1990

Far a tbi editorial sjnopos and
advtrthmjcm daaih, pleaae comact

PENNY SCOTT
en 81-873 3599

or write to her ac
Number One

Southwark Bridge
London

- SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
sugars s artHHH mwvahji ]

BOOKS
TheWEEKEND FT publishes a Books Page

every week.

To advertise here and reach the right market
please contact CATRIONA JAMIESON on 01-873

3576 or 01*407 57S8

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

la accordance with the

fxcviaotgof the Noted, notice
is hereby given that far the

Interest period
13th December, 1989 to

13th March, 1990
the Notes will carry an Interest
Rate of89fe% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest pnnaent date 13th
March. 1990 wfflamomu to

US$21446 per US$10jOQQ Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trim
Company ofNew Yott

London

Province of Alberta
OrnapmM wtfcr tfa foa of

Albata. Canada)

US$ JKMyOOOyOOO
floatingMeNotea doe 2993

!

Notice b hereby given that
the Rate of Interest baa been
find at 8 -28125% for the

I
interest period 13th December,
1989 to 13th June, 199a

The Interest amount payable
on istfa June, 1990 wffl

be USS 418-66 in respect
of US? 10,000 nominal
amount of the Notes, and
U5$ 10.466-38 hi respect
Of USS 250*000 immtnJ
amount of the Notes.

Agent Bank
llth December, 1989

i
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Columbia Savings & Loan
Association chief resigns
By Junes Buchan in New York

MB. THOMAS- Spiegel, the
California hangar who embod-
ied the US thrift Industry’s
headstrong rush into risky new
businesses in the 1980s, has
quit as chairman an<i ehiaf
executive of his Beverly Hills-
based Columbia Savings &
Loan Association under the
weight of a collapsing junk
bond portfolio. -

Mr Spiegel. 43, who trans-
formed a mnripfft family institu-
tion writing home fntn
an overbearing fimmniwi- of
takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs, is the best-known victim
yet of thia autunui’S crisis in
confidence in the low-grade
corporate bonds known as
junk.
The wwriwt fan p»t ftuMw off

the market value of Columbia’s
SS-8bn junk bond portfolio in
October and November, and
the market has continued to be
battered this month
Mr Spiegel’s resignation on

Monday is apparently designed
to detach the troubled junk
bond portfolio from the thrift's

$7hn-odd in more traditional
assets, above all home loans.
This in torn may - make it

easier for Columbia to meet
the tougher new capital
requirements imposed on the
industry m tiw> summer and
generally gain a more sympa-
thetic bearing in Washington.
Mr Spiegel is understood to

have a bad relationship with
the regulators of the Washing-
ton thrift Industry and has
been drawn into a wide-rang-
ing criminal investigation of
his friend, mentor and Beverly
Hills neighbour, Mr Michael

Mr Milken, who headed
Drexel Lambert's junk bond
operation, was largely respon-
sible for the explosive growth
of the funk hood rmrrkpt fn the
1980s by convincing institu-

tions such as Columbia to
invest heevOy in junk bonds.
At one point, in 1986, Cohnn-

hia was reporting net fncnme
of $l93-5m on revenues of
$U4bn_
Mr Spiegel, whose family

yffli controls the thrift's voting
stock, win set up a new bank
to hold the junk bonds and will
attempt to dispose of them in
an orderly fashion.

Tn a pfafamgnt published on

Pitnes Bowes to cut

1,500 jobs in reshape
By Anatoto Kakrtakyln New York

PITNEY BOWES, the landing
US supplier of mafHng equip-
ment and retail and office
systems, yesterday announced
a restructuring, which would
eliminate L500 of its 29,000 jobs
around the world and result in
a gaom pre-tax charge in the
fourth quarter.
The company's shares fell

$3K to 347% shortly after the
announcement.
At the same time Pitney

Bowes said it would adopt a
new tax accounting standard
which would result in a
substantial one-time benefit
which will be reflected in its

1989 results.

This benefit would largely
offset the fl»traordiiMny mrt of
the restructuring programme.
In the last quarter Pitney
Bowes made net profits of
$62m.
Pitney Bowes, whose .

products Include postage

meters, mail-handling equip-
ment, photocopiers, dicta-
phones and retail pricing
machines, said the purpose <rf

the restructuring would be to
increase the efficiency of its
manufacturing »rnd distribu-
tion systems.
Hie company also said it

would put additional emphasis
on the use ofadvanced technol-
ogy in manufacturing and
product flggfgn

As a result about L50O posi-

tions in its worldwide work-
force would became redundant
over the next three years. How-
ever the company added
most of the reductions would
be achieved by a policy of
restricted hiring and retire-
ment incentives.

Additional costs? would also
be incurred an training pro-
grammes, both far manufactur-
ing and sales and service
employees.

Monday. Mr Spiegel said: "Col-
umbia must rapidly strengthen
Its traditional mortage-related
activities at the same time we
dispose of our high-yield secu-
rities portfolio."

Mr Kenneth Heitz, Colum-
bia's general counsel, will
serve as chief executive until a
permanent replacement can he

On Wall Street yesterday, Mr
Spiegel’s resignation came as
no great surprise.
However analysts said it

leaves open big questions
about the value of the junk
bond portfolio. They added
that much of it consists of
securities privately placed with
Mr Spiegel by Mr Milken to
finance the dizzy succession of
takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs which he i^«KtenniT^i^

in the mirf-ioant?
,

Said Mr Don Crowley, a San
Francisco-based analyst with
the well-known bank analysis
firm, Keefe Bruyette & Woods,
said: “A fair amount of this
stuff may be rum-marketable.
The real issue is this: how
much more losses are in the
portfolio?”

Thomson buys
Financial Times
of Canada
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

THOMSON Corporation has
bought the loss-making Finan-
cial Times of Canada. The
price was not revealed, but
industry sources estimate it

was around CSlOm.
The Times will be operated

separately from the Toronto
Globe and Mail, Thomson's
flagship newspaper.
Thomson tiw newspa-

per will be breaking even
within one year.
The newspaper was sold by

Southam, a publishing group
Knkpri by whnrahnTrifngB to the
Toronto Star.

It bad put the Times through
several unsuccessful revamps
over the past 20 years. Despite
that Hie paper is Still erpontoA
to show a loss of C$4^m in
1989.

Southam is retaining certain
broadcast and publishing sub-
sidiaries of the Times.

Citic buys
26% stake

in fledgling

HK airline
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

THE Peking-controlled China
Trust and Invest-

ment Corporation (Citic) has
publicly demonstrated its

interest in becoming a signifi-

cant voice in Hong Kong's avi-

ation industry by buying a 26
per cent stake, in Dragonair,
the colony’s fledgling airline.

Otic already has a X&5 per
cent stake in Cathay Pacific
Airways, Hong Kong’s main
airline, and is believed to be
exploring the possibility of
pnfargjng its new shareholding

in Dragonair. The two airlines
might then co-operate after
three years of bitter infighting
over air traffic rights.

The Citic move follows the
decision of Sir Yue Kong Pao,
one of Hong Kong’s top
tycoons, to sell his 37.8 per
cent controlling stake In
Dragonair to Mr Ronald Chao,
a lawHng member of a promi-
nent locally-based teyfite firm-

1 ily whose main quoted com-
pany is Novel Enterprises. Mr
Chao was the original founder
of the flirt*"* in which he now
owns 74 per cent

Citic bought its 26 per cent
stake for a figure in excess of

HKJlOOm from Hbigkong end
Macau International Invest-
ment (HMD), which announced •

the deal yesterday. HMD was
originally used by Hong Kong
investors, including Mr Chao,
to lflimeh Dragonair.

It was taken over by Petting-
controlled interests last year
and at present is believed to be
in the handa of Xinhua, the
New Chinese News Agency
which acts as Peking's wide-
ranging de facto embassy in
Hong Kong.

Cftic is believed to be negoti-
ating with Mr Chao to ertynd
its shareholding by buying
some of his 74 per cent gfaHwa.

But it is assumed that Mr
Chao, who is a British passport
holder, would keep a majority
interest so that Dragonair con-
tinues to qualify for traffic

rights into and out of Hong
Kong, negotiated by the UK.
In a parallel wterwa* HtH*- js

believed to be considering buy-
ing a relatively dormant
quoted property company
called Tylfiin from Mr Chao In
order to gflfa a BuHng on tbe
Hong Kong stock exchange.

Adsteam wins seats on Bell board
By Chris Sherwsll in Sydney

ADELAIDE Steamship, the
Australian conglomerate
headed by Mr John Spalvins,
yesterday withdrew its receiv-
ership petition against Bell
Resources, the 58 per cent-
owned Bond Corporation sub-
sidiary, after winning strong
board representation under an
agreement with Bond.
The withdrawal, still to be

confirmed by the Western Aus-
tralian Supreme Court,
removes an Immediate threat
to the futnre of Bell Resources,
but of itself will not resolve the
company’s problems, nor those
of the besieged Mr Alan Bond,
For Adsteam board represen-

tation provides the influence
over Bell Resources needed to
protect the value of its 195 per
cent shareholding. According
to some analysts this represen-
tation, and not actual receiver-
ship, was always the main
objective of its sudden court
move last Friday.

Until Monday a compromise
had eluded the two sides. But

agreement may have been has-

tened by intervention from the
National Companies and Secu-

rities Commission (NCSC).
Australia’s share market
watchdog, which made itself a
party to the proceedings

In a potentially damaging
response yesterday, the NCSC
expressed concern about
undertakings given by
Adsteam and Bond Corpora-
tion regarding the voting of
Bell Resources shares.
These it wm,

may contravene the Acquisi-
tion of Shares Code, and it

would convey its concerns to
the court.
"The commission is yet to be

persuaded that these events
are in the best interests of the

shareholders of Bell Resources
Ltd, and will take such action
as is appropriate so that the
matter is resolved in the inter-

ests of all shareholders in Bell

Resources lid," tire NCSC said.

Under the Adsteam-Bond
agreement, four seats on an

expanded nine-member Bell

Resources board will now be
held by Adsteam nominees,
headed by Mr Spalvins.
Another four will be held by
Bond Corporation representa-

tives.

Significantly, the chairman
will be Mr Geoff Hill, a mer-
chant hawker close to Mr Spal-

vins. There will be no other
representative of Bell
Resources minority sharehold-
ers. currently banded under
the wing of Mr Peter Burrows,
a local stockbroker.
Before the agreement. Bell

Resources had a six-seat board
and its members were all Bond
Corporation representatives.
Adsteam claimed this repre-
sented a conflict of Interest
and led to the controversial
A$L2bn "deposit" by the cash-
rich Bell Resources with Bond
Corporation which is now
under NCSC investigation.
The deposit related to Bell

Resources’ long-mooted pur-
chase of Bond Corporation’s

brewing interests, a sale which
has become crucial to Bond
Corporation's survival. The lat-

est proposed sale involved Uod
Nathan, the New Zealand
brewer, but was called off last market
Friday.
The arrival of Mr Spalvins to on the

on the board makes on agreed conuner-
brewing deal more likely to go lespread
through, and it is assumed he treoondi-
will now consider alternative -owth of
arrangements for such a trims- te says,
action. If these do not mated- ink sur-
alise, he must find other ways n conn,
of recovering the ASlJlbn or 3d - 42
retrieving as much of the ipanies
deposit os possible. port of
A quick resolution to the tcmiiy

problems of BeQ Resources and i. Four
the Bond empire therefore it dealt
seems unlikely.

Adsteam shares plunged here,
another 12 cents to A$5J4 in ngbrid
Sydney, having plummeted 18 tiative
cents on Monday. Bond Corpo- ip the
ration shares were unchanged other
at 15 cents, whito Bell .ay of
Resources shares Improved one
cent to 41 cents. r.son.

PLM approves plan
for £65m investment
By Maggie Urry

PLM, THE Swedish-based
packaging group, which is the
fifth largest packaging com-
pany in Europe, yesterday
approved two investment plans
intended to strengthen its posi-
tion in the competitive Euro-
pean beverage can market
At a board meeting yester-

day, Mr Rolf Borjesson was for-
mally installed as the group’s
chief executive, and the board
decided to go ahead with tire

investments totalling £65m.
PLM is owned by Industriv&r-
den, the Swedish investment
group, but is financing the
grpnnainn internally

These investments will be
seen in the context of a highly
fragmented market for packag-
ing In Europe, where no single
group has a 10 per cent market
share. There has been a wave
of wwniHatfan jn the indus-
try, and there are are only four
large drinks cans competitors.
PUf is to build a new bever-

age can plant at Toulon, in
Southern France, which will
cost £50hl Initially it will have
a capacity of Llhn cans a year
from two lines

, with scope to
build a third line raising

Thomas Cook unit

third largest in US
By Roderick Oram in New York

capacity to lEbn cans & year.
PLM has three beverage can

plants near Malm ft, Sweden, in
West Berlin, and at Reckling-
hausen, West Germany. Mr
Borjesson said that since trans-
porting Cans for fong distances
was not generally economic,
PIATs plants were not within
easy reach of the fast growing
markets of Southern Europe.
The Toulon plant will rectify

this position, and Northern
Italy, Spain and the whole of
France can easily be reached
by motorway.
The other investment, cost-

ing £lSm, is in a third produc-
tion line at ELM’S West Berline
plant, «HiHng capacity of 400m-
500m cans a year to production

;

of 800m cans a year.
Mr Botjesson said that when

the group built the Berlin plant

,

in 1983-84, as a joint venture
with Ball Corporation, the US
can group, it bad not realised it

was so well positioned strategi-

cally. PIM bought out Ball’s
half share on January 1 ttria

year.
ELM’S other packaging fwter-

ests are in glass plastic packag-
ing, and food cana

THOMAS Cook Travel Inc. has
become the third largest travel

agency chain in the US
through mergers with Crimson
Travel Service and Heritage
Travel, two companies particu-

larly strong in the north-
eastern states.

New York-based TCTI was
acquired by Mr Robert Max-
well, the British publisher,
from Dun and Bradstreet ear-
lier this year. It is licensed by
Thomas Cook Group, the UK
travel business wholly owned
by Midland Ranlt.

US banking laws bar Mid-
land from directly owning the
American business.
The mergers are likely to

accelerate the consolidation of
the US travel agency business
which is still heavily populated
by proprietorships and small
independent companies.
As part of that trend. Crim-

son and Heritage, both estab-
lished in 1965, had formed a
partnership last year, although
remaining separate companies.
TCTTs takeovers will more

than double its branches to 325
and push its annual revenues
to mare than $L3bn. It declined

to give the terms.
In terms of airline ticket

sales, TCTI ranked eighth in

the US lost year with $>l25m
and Crimson/Hcrltagc was
sixth with $505m, according to

Business Travel News.
"We welcome this move as a

key component in our future
vision of Thomas Cook’s global
travel services network,” said

Mr Peter Middleton, chief exec-

utive of Thomas Cook Group.
David and Linda Paresky,

the husband and wife team
that set up Crimson, will join
the TCTI board with Mr
Paresky taking over as presi-

dent and chief executive. Mr
Donald Sohn, head of Heritage
Travel, will also become a
director.

• The Charles Bronfman
Interests of Montreal have
bought L2m common shares of

Cineplex Odeon Corp, raising

their voting holding to 34 per
cent from 29 per cent, writes
Robert Gibbens.
This compares with the 33

per cent voting stake held by
MCA, the big US entertain-
ment group. The acquisition
cost around CtlO-Sm.
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“Give me a lever, and I can
move the world.”

With the right financial lever; on the other hand, you can

do something less spectacular but rather more useful; that is, move

to release the true value and potential ofyour company

And.when it comes to providing hand-crafted precision

financial instruments for specific tasks, you’ll find few people in

Europe as well qualified to helpyou as Continental Bank.

'n hi in \\ In looking for leveraged or m< mini

finance to help you reshape your company or

to arrange a buy-out or buy-in- -JS[
T

J

.

Two things are certain. One is that you’ll need finance. And

the second is that Continental Bank has the wealth of ex-

perience in financing, tax planning and corporate stmct^^^MIl

uring to create a package that will be a stepping-^^NKP^A \s£M

stone to your success, rather than a

millstone round your

neck
m

A large claim? Well,

l^e Past year alone, our

^^^^^^^^pP^European teams have contributed to the

^jv^pP^uccess of leveraged corporate transactions in eight

countries, with a total value ofover $4.5 billion.

Clearly word is getting around that Continental Bank has a

m uP g*

;J-*
T

, Youmaybewanting to unlockthevalue ofnon-productive assets

through techniques like factoring or the sale and leaseback ofproperty

You may be considering acquisitions, disposals, joint ven-

tures, spin-offe, share buybacks or capital restructuring to improve

management incentives.

good deal to offer Ifyou’d like awordwith us yourself, call Gregg Egen

in London on (441) 860 5143; Andrea Negri in Milan on (392) 6251;

Patrick Pera in Paris on (331) 42684747; or Paul De Kidder in Frankfurt

on (49-69) 710010. You’ll find that any one of them will move heaven

and earth to help you. @ Continental Bank
Anewapproach to business



A FIRST IN LUXEMBOURG: PAHNG IN ECU
The ecu, the symbol ofEuropean construction, is also a realityandhas taken itsplaceamong themajor

international currencies. TheLuxembourg Financial Centre has always been a drivingforce in developing

the private use ofthe ecu, thus demonstrating its expertise and innovative abilities.

It is currentlyinvolved in launchingan operation - unique in Europe - to enable consumers

topayforpurchases in eats, thecurrency ofEurope.

THEECUASTHE
CURRENCY OF EUROPE

The ecu, the European

Community’s unit of account,

composed of a basket of die

Member States’ camenries, is

now a fully-fledged currency

used by both public and private

sectorson die domesticand in-

ternational markets. Between
1983 and 1988 the volume of

transactions in ecus increased

The ecu is foe fifth-rankingcur-

rency in the balance sheets of
Wfestem European banks and
rankssirtha thevarfdanpubtic

Eurobond issues, the total

amountsinvolvedalmostattain*
ing those recorded for the yen.

dietsextend allfeewayfrom die

straightforward currentaccount

to financial optionsand futures,

commercial paper; Euroloans,

fife assuranceand many further

pHMhrntfi flfifl mfl-

fion ecus are held in these

various farms throughout die

vodd

LUXEMBOURGASA
CENTRE FOR THEECU

Thp Ijrapmhniii^ Hnannal

Centreaccounts foraroisid10%
afthe share ofthe Eurocurren-

cymarketheUbyTOstemEuro-
pean hanks. On the labilities

side, Luxembourg's market
sharev&a-vistheiianheiiksec-

tor alone is even more substan-

tial, Le. approximately 15%,

whiletakingtheecu alone, that

narto share is ablMSt

30%. The volume of ecn-dfflio-

minatedEurobond issuesindie

syndicated which Luxembourg

banks base participated repre-

sents ahnnst 45% of die total

volume issued. Motcover; the

lead bank fortte firsteverecur

denominated issue(1981) wasa
badeestabBshed inJUuesubouig.

The first ecu aims* account

(1976) and the first ecu savings

account (1982) were also bun-
ched by Uaembourg hanks.

Oniythenmnberofgismgnepts
denominated in dollarsandyen

exceeds that figure.

Cedel - a worldwide organiza-

tkmforfoeclearingofsecurities

transactions -which isbased in

Luxembourgami is anaturalad-

junct tofoe StockExchange, has

from the oulset tested its par-

ticipants the facility of settling

transactions relating to ecu-

bondstydirerfpayment inecus

ratherthan inoneofthecampo-
nentcurrencies.Todate,75%of
all transactions relating to ecu-

Furthermore,whilstthe impor-

tance and spectacular develop-

meat of Luxembourg as an
ffitemational centre fiv invest-

mert funds arenowunwenagy
acknowledged, itisworth recall-

ing that nppnnimntHy 13% of

the funds set up in the Grand
Ducfayare denominatedm ecus.

LUXEMBOURG ASAN
ECUEXCHANGE
More than 90% cf all ecu-

denomiMted Eurobonds are

hstedenfoeLuxembourgStock
Exchange, le. 450 issues totaD-

ing more than 40 bifihxi ecus.

denominated finanriai in-

strumentshavebeencarriedout
viaCedeL

THEECUASA
MEANS OFPAYMENT
INLUXEMBOURG

Although paper ™ngf in

ecus does notyet exist, this has

notprevented 11wmborngfiom
conducting a unique experiment

topromoteconsumeruseofthe
ecu via everyday methods of

During"EuropeMonth”, tfaatis

to tag from lltii November to

4th December; prices were

displayed in ecus in the shops,
hotels and restaurants of the

GrandDuchy's capitalandcon-
sumers, whether resdent or

from abroad, couldpay inecus

using a etaocheque ora credit

card.

Thanks to the Grand Duchy's
central position in Europe, toe
international andampoBten
character of its capital and the

development of the Financial

Centre, the Government, the
hanV$ and traders have been
morethanwflfingtosnppotttins
initiative, whose aim is to pro-
mote the European idea and
foster public awareness of the
forthcomingrmfifyon-nmj^H
monetary tmion by foensmg on
everyday concerns.

LUXEMBOURGAND
ITSEUROPEAN
ORIENTATION

As a driving force in

developingtheuseoftheecuby
financiers, Luxembourg isnow
affirming its determination to

promotetheuseaftheecubyfoe
general public, thus demon-
strating its European orienta-

tion.This isunderpinnedbythe
presence in Luxembourg of

theEuropean InvestmentBank,
the Cninmhsimi Directorate"

General for frerKt an«j| in-

vestments and the Court of
Auditors and, at the legal level,

the European Monetary
Cooperation Raidwhich isthe

potential embryo of a future

European Central Bank.

ASSOCIATIONDESEANQUESETBANQUIERS LUXEMBOURG
THE LUXEMBOURG BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION— LUXEMBURGER BANKENVEREINIGUNG

14, bd Ft Roosevelt L-2450 Luxembourg TtL- 4636601 Thkao 1701 TMeBoo 460921

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

U.S. $50,000,000

Credit Chimique
Boating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice b hereby
given that for the Interest Period from December13, 1989 toJune 13,

1990 the Notes wffl cany an Interest Rate of 836% per annum. The
Interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date, June 13.
1990 will be U.S. $417.08 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount and
U.S. $10,427.08 per U.S. $250,000 principal amount

By: The Chase ManhattanBank, NLA.
London, Agent Bank mLCHASE

December 13. 1989 U

The Financial Times proposes to publish
a Survey on the above on

8TH FEBRUARY 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Nigel BickneH

on 01-873 3000
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SEI 9HL.

UA $100,000,000

Floating Rate Depositary Receipts due 1992
istMedbjAntra Tnatte Companylimud evUeadugenodernmnopayntM

ofprincipal dnJ inimii on dtpaan with

Banco di Sicilia
fEmtibW fa RtpvhHc ofUdy« « PutbcOd* Imtfcudon)

London Branch

For the ux month period 7th December, 1989 to 7th June, 1990 the

Receipts will carry an interest rote of8'4% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $4,170.83 per U.S. $100,000 Receipt. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 7th June, 1990.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

HOMES OVERSEAS

THEMORTGAGEBANKAND
FINANCIALADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

OFTHE KINGDOMOFDENMARK
(KongmgBt Danmarim Hvpotakhwnfc og Finaiwffargnlfa’iTwg)

U^$80,000,000
Gnaranteed Floating-Ratedoe 1JS90, Series84

UncnnditlonaUy guaranteed by
The Kingdom ofDenmark

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
8J5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date June 13, 1990 against Coupon No. 14 in respect of
US$10,000 nominal ofthe Notes will be US$429.72.

Dece/aher 13, 1989, London
fly; citibank, NjLCCSSI Dept), Agent Bank CfTIBAN<Q

VENEZUELA
The Financial Tunes
proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

14TH FEBRUARY 1990

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact

HHtiaml Bank pic
fta»pemadvttMrfIaM(yftt5^tana

ULS. $300,000^)00

Undated Floating Rate Primary
Capital Notes

(Series 3)

For the dx months from December
13. 1889 to June 13, 1990 the Notes
wffl cany an Merest rate of 8.35%
per annum. On June 13, 1990
Interest ol U.S. $422.14 and
U.S. $4,221.39 wffl be payable per
U.S. $10,000 and U.ST$100,000
respectively farCoupon No. 7.

-

eylbCtaafemSKtert.lUL _
itemigraBte Q

December 13, 1989 raw

Thin US Treasury trading

range as Fed stays aloof
By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson In London

NARROW-RANGE trading
continued in the US Treasury
bond market yesterday with no
important economic news
expected until later this week

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK ©8.TS

Rad
OnopOB Dt*
1&600 STB2
9.750 1/M
9.000 10/08

JAPAN NO 111 4$0Q 8/98

No 2 5.700 3/07

103-10
.

-

94-10 +4/32
83-12 +6/32

96.1853 +0.121
102.0430

7.000 MO 9&2S00 +0.100

and with no apparent change
In us monetary conditions.

At midseasion, prices were
quoted about A point higher
across the maturity spectrum.
The benchmark long band was
A point up to yield 7S8 per
cent.

Yields have hardly changed
since the close last Friday
when prices rose modestly in
response to November’s
employment release and a
sharp downward revision in
October's gain in the non-farm
payroll
Hopes of quick action from

the US Federal Reserve to
move Its Fed funds rate lower
in response to the figures have,
so fax, not been rewarded,
although the Fed funds rate

has slipped to 8^ per cent
from the 8% per cent which
prevailed throughout last

Intervention by the Fed in
currency markets on Monday,
which supplemented dollar
sales by the Rank ofJapan, has
appeared to damp down
ripwrond for the dollar against
the Japanese yen.

It was qnoted at Y144 at
midsession in New York, com-
pared with an earlier high of
Y14L65.
Currency traders were sur-

prised by the Fed’s dollar sales
againgf the yen and attributed
the action to a slightly greater
degree of sensitivity to Japa-
nese worries about the recent
depreciation of the yen against

the US currency.

FRANCE BTAN 8-000 10/94
oat am area

CANADA - *2SO 12/89

NETHERLANDS 7.250 7/M

AUSTRALIA 12JOO 7/99

London dosing,' ’denotes New York
YkMK Local marts* standard

94.1976 +0092
9SS100 -0290

97.7500 -0.140

906300 +0.010

84J00e + 0-307

morning softsion
Prices.- US, UK In others In decimal

I DSMA71AE Price J

Meanwhile, the dollar con-
tinued to weaken against a
strongly appreciating D-Mark,
qnoted at DM1.7400 at midses-
sion from DMl.7650 earlier.
None of the developments in
the foreign exchange market
had much impact on Trea-
suries.

AN INTERVIEW with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher swung the
UK gfit market to and bo yes-

terday, and eventually left it

up a V* point on Monday’s clos-

ing levels.

The market opened higher
after the Mine Minister told

the Financial Times that she
had an open mind towards
Britain’s membership of the
European Monetary System.
Traders took this as a positive

sign, and the market climbed
by 15 ticks at the longer
(mil.

The fact that sterling did not
join in the fan on the foreign
widiangipi, however, and Bus
Thatcher’s restatement of Mad-
rid policy in the House of Com-
mons later in the day, moved
the market back down.
The benchmark Treasury

11V. per cent bond doe 2003/07

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

Listed ere the latest international bonds for which there b an adeqnate secondary marfceL
Closing prices on December 12

Philippine

fond opens

as Manila

market falls

By Deborah Harflrw**

Aiiro FEARS In BKndte that

foreign investors will piffl emt

of the country after last

week's coup attempt, a new
Philippine investment tend
stilted trading on the London

had an early high of about
110.17, then ten back to mil
to yield 1028 per cent

GOVERNMENT bond mar-
kets have begun the gentle
wind down ahead of Christ-

mas. As a trader at Salomon
Brothers said: The pre-Christ-
mas period gets longer each

En Germany, a two-tranche
repurchase agreement for secu-
rities was announced and
failed to izgect any fife into a
very dun day. The terms came
as expected: the Bundesbank
offered banks 35-day ftmds at a
fixed rate of 7.30 per cent, and
63-day ftmds at variable rates

to be decided by HAWwy in th»
market today.
Volumes were thin, and

prices scarcely moved.
The 6£ per cent coupon Jan-

uary 1999 bond was fixed at
7.35, a mere basis point up
from Monday, and Closed
almost unchanged. On Uffe,
the bond fixture closed on Mon-
day at 9L19, and traded yester-

day at between 9L08 and 9L22.
Only 12JJOO contracts changed
hands - about halfthe volume
of an average day.

TorontoSE firms’

profit tops C$37m
THANKS to a flrary of fate
gnmnw mulw [Miip

,
mum.

ber firms of the Toronto Stock
Exchange posted a combined
net profit of C$37.1m
(DSpUte) for the first nine
months off 1980, against a loaa

of C$47.2m a year earlier,
writes Robert GIbbens.
For the first half this year

there was a loss of C$L1hl
Member firms’ payrolls in

foe nine months (tipped by £8
per cent against a year earlier.

Employment is expected to
fcrHwr In Am fmirili

quarter, largely a result of foe
after-effects of-the big stock
market shakeout in October.

ELECTRONIC
PAYMENT
SYSTEMS

The Financial Tones
proposes to publish this

survey'on;

23rd January 1990

For a full editorial
synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact;

Meyrick Smmonds
on 01-873 4540

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

Appointments
advertising

appears every

Monday,
Wednesday

and Thursday
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Chicago faces a strengthening challenge
Deborah Hargreaves on the increasingly international nature of derivative markets

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange believes the
future of futures is a

Mack box eaUpfl Globes, which
will process trades far away
from the frenzy of the indus-
try's bustling trading flouts.
Although even Globes’s

most ardent proponents do not
expect the system to replace
the blood, sweat nr»ri tears of
pit trading during the next
decade, fnfi onscreen trading
could well, emerge daring
the early part of the 2lst cen-
tury.

It is a chastened futures
industry that enters the 1990s,
after a widespread government
probe into trading fraud in Chi-
cago - the industry's birth-
place - cast a cloud over the
massive growth in derivative
products this decade.
The FBI investigation into

trading abuse is prompting
Congress to clamp down on
Oversight Of the inihiKt ry, amid
calls for futures trading to
become more automated and
thus easier to regulate. Many
of the industry's critics are
sounding ttifr rinmth VreR for
Chicago's anachronistic trad-
ing methods.
However, the FBI probe has

not frightened users of Chi-
cago’s egftbaTflp»q

r although it
initially flattened some of the
market's effervescence. Both of
Chicago's loading1 mmhflngw; —
the CME and the Chicago
Board of Trade - are set to
outstrip last year’s- contract
volume. While the CBOT will

not beat its record 143m lots by
much, its smaller rival, the
CME, has seen a 40 per
cent leap in activity this
year.'

- But as the industry becomes
more global, Chicago’s long-
standing role at the helm of
the wedd derivatives murkA is

fartwg a strong chaHenee.
The city's two key exchanges

now hold half of world fixtures
volume, as opposed to 70 per
cent not so long ago. This lead
is fast being eroded by nascent
exchanges in Europe and

products in the run-up to 1992,
could have a strong pull on
large international users.
One of the main benefits of

the younger futures markets in
Japan ana Europe is their tech-
nological expertise, which
places less loyalty an open-out-
cry. Fully automated

CAPITAL
MARKETS

IN THE
1990s

Stock index fixtures trading
in Tokyo has already sur-
passed the dollar value of its

.US- ancestors and European
Exchanges, if they can cement
their appeal to international
users, stand to gain from any
disaffection with Chicago-
Congress, in a flurry of

reformist ««!, risks poshing
business offshore if; by stiffen-

ing regulation, it wialten Chi-
cago more expensive thin1 its

competitors. Europe and Japan
could prove a formidable com-
petitive force in the 1990s.

E urope’s two leading
exchanges - the Lon-
don Twtamatinnal Vmart-

dal Futures Exchange and
France’s Matif - have presided
over rapid growth in fixtures

trading, to 6m contracts in
October compared with Chi-
cago’s 20m. A link between
Europe's markets, possibly
creating a European array of

exchanges are well placed to
cater for users’ 24-hour needs
without having to wrestle with
new, after-hours trading
systems such as Globex.
A less visible, but more

potent, competitor for the
established futures exchanges
is the burgeoning
over-the-counter market in tai-

lor-made derivatives.
Exchange volume is already

estimated to be just 10 per cent
of the value of the massive off-

exchange market, where prod-
ucts are geared closely to insti-

tutions’ needs.
Wherever they are traded.

growth in derivative products
over the next decade is inevita-

ble -- in spite of fraud allega-

tions — as institutions utilise

them as a central port of risk-

hedging strategies.
Chicago’s markets have

come much criticism for

their casino-like atmosphere
and free-wheeling reputation.
Tnrfopd

, in the heady pre-crash
days of 1987 fixtures imparted a
false sense erf security to. insti-

tutions which believed they
could hedge risk away.
When an avalanche of sen.

orders swamped Chicago on
Black Monday, the market's
thinly capitalised local traders

crumbled under the weight and
futures tumbled, dragging
stocks down too.

The Irony, in the sophisti-

cated world of derivative prod-

ucts, is that the “local" or inde-
pendent trader on the floor In
Chicago is left to absorb the
risk of billions of dollars of
portfolio money shifted many
thmiwmrig nf miliw of the PTOSS
of a button.
The industry has proved a

convenient scapegoat for past
wide swings in prices on the
underlying stock market and it

has shouldered much of the
blame for exacerbating stock
price falls during the crash.
As Mr Desmond Fitzgerald,

hparf of arbitrage at Mitsubishi
Finance in London, believes:

“Like any form of insurance,
futures can decrease smaller
risk but leave institutions i

to big risks." Far from

risk out of the system, finan-
cial fixtures give institutions a
way to take on more than ever.
However, in spite Of the bar-

rage of blame dumped os Chi-
cago for speeding a downfall in
underlying stocks, studies into
the causes of stock market vol;
atility have proved inconclu-
sive.

Exchanges have moved
quickly to try to defuse the
row over volatility, instituting
a series of circuit-breakers to
apply a brake to any rapid
price change But volatility is
the very lifeblood of the
fixtures markets to muzzle
it Is to create a dull and profit-
less market Regulation must
tread a thin line between
safety and suffocation.

A s futures exchanges
contemplate the decade
ahead, what they may

see increasingly is the growing
institutionalisation of their
markets. Local and indepen-
dent traders may be squeezed
out as the stakes become
higher in a market dominated
by blllion-dollar orders.
As institutions come to the

market to trade with other
bodies of the same weight,
futures trotting will be robbed
of much of its colourful allure.
Computer trading removes
Chicago’s folksy image alto-

gether.

As the industry becomes
more sophisticated, Chicago’s
existing esoteric way of trading
remains aw onafhmnimi

KPMG warns on swap-loss provisions
By Stephen Fldfer, Euromarkets Correspondent

BANKS facing potential losses
on swap transactions with UK
focal authorities should con-
sider wiatwip immediate provi-
sion for such losses, according
to KPMG Peat - Marwick
McClintock, the accounting
firm

In a judgment lest month,
the High Court ruled that 582
swap and other transactions
undertaken fay Hammersmith
and Fulham Council, with a
principal value of about fifibn,

were unlawful An appeal Is set

for . the miridlfl of January,
althongh it may take some
time for a result to emerge.

If the transactions were
found to be enforceable, the
council would face losses of

more than flOOm (£L60m) at
current interest rates.

In an attempt to a^
on the issue, KPMG’s banking
and finance group has con-
rinded in one of its newslet-
ters: “It Is hard to escape the
conclusion that prudence (in

its technical accounting sense)
would dictate an immediate
provision for losses . . . even if

uncertainty remains m to the
nltitnate outcome.”
The newsletter notes that if

fiie ruling is upheld it could
affect both outstanding trans-
actions and those ostensibly
completed. Potential fosses to
banks have been estimated
elsewhere as befog as high as
£400m to £500m.

Scandinavian Bank, the Lon-
don-based consortium bank,
has said it intends to make
provisions relating to these
contracts, while other institu-

tions, Including Miinimd, are
understood to have included
some provisions related to
ftwn in their mid-year state-

ments.
KPMG said banks were left

confused and uncertain after

the judgment for several tear

sons. It was not known how
the ruling would be altered, if

at all, by the appeal, or bow to
quantify the fosses, given that

repayments could be demanded
for past transactions. It was
also difficult to predict the pos-
sible OUtCOme Of cfetma agatnat

fhlrtl parHrxt ATT nf thin maria a
rational approach to risk man-
agement unworkable, it said.

Itadded that in toe UK the
"tax effect of any such provi-

sions is less than comfortably
clear." Its view was that such
provisions should be deduct-
ible for tax purposes and the
firm urged the inland Revenue
to clarify the position.

“With the year-ends of many
hanks now approaching, hank
management may wish to seek
fresh legal opinion to assist in
determining the probability of
any potential loss.

Such legal opinion should
cover contracts previously set-

tled as well as open ones," it

concluded.

Daiwa launches
fund for Asia
DAIWA Securities, the
Japanese securities house, has
successfully launched an
Investment fund aimed at
Asian and Pacific stock mar-
kets, AP-DJ reports.
The company described the

response to its offer as "over-'

whelming," with receipts
pushing the total to $132m,
well above the original target
of glOOm. ft plans to launch a
$50m Malaysia fond early next
year and may set up Indonesia
and Singapore funds after
that
The open-ended, 10-year

Asia-Oceania Fund will focus
on Asian-Pacific stock mar-
kets, with about 80 per cent of
the fund to be invested. in
fflnpipwB and Malaysia equi-
ties.

Austria launches biggest

issue with S400m straight
By Andrew Fteeman

JUST WHEN THEY thought It

was safe to start relaxing, syn-

dicate managers were jerked
into action by the launch of a
$400m sovereign 10-year issue

for the Republic of Austria, the
largest straight issue by the
borrower.
The deal was underwritten

and syndicated by Daiwa with
an SK> per cent coupon and the
bonds woe reoffered to inves-

tors at 99%, giving a spread
over US Treasuries of 58 basis

prints.
Daiwa is not strongly estab-

lished among the small group
of lead managers that domi-
nates the highly competitive
dollar market for sovereign
borrowers. This deal went a
long way to pushing it into
that group.
An official said Daiwa had

taken more than half the bonds
and suggested that this spoke
for itself. Moreover, within half
an hour of announcing the
issue an impressive group of
co-lead managers had been
aaapmhlprf

However, there were objec-

tions from rivals to the use of
the reoffer structure, with sev-

eral syndicate managers print-
ing out that the issue was basi-
cally a traditional bought deal,

the terms of which were not
reached by a consensus of par-
ticipants but were imposed on
the market Fees for syndicate

members were 30 basis points.

Several houses commented
that Daiwa might not benefit
from the goodwill that can
accompany a consensus reoffer

structure, making placement

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
harder. Soon after launching
the deal it appeared that at
least one block of 810m was
dumped with the brokers.
Nevertheless, this did not

appear to be adversely affect-

ing the issue, and most of the
syndicate members said they
were able to earn their fees by
placing their bonds at the issue
price.

Traders said the bonds were
fairly priced, and that institu-
tional accounts were quickly
interested in the paper. Daiwa
reported strong early sales, but
had not broken syndicate
before the close of business in
London.
The borrower was reported

to have been seeking yen
funds, implying that yester-
day's deal was swapped into
fixed-rate yen. Daiwa con-
firmed this, and said an excep-
tional swap had been located
to reach the borrower's desired
funding level.

At market rates, traders

said. Austria could only have
reached its target with the aid

of a large subsidy, possibly of
up to $3m.
Daiwa denied there had been

any subsidy involved In the
deal, but would not elaborate
on the swap. There was specu-
lation that either Mitsui or
Norinchukin, both co-leads on
the issue, had been the swap
counterparty.
The Austria issue over-shad-

owed the launch for Kredlet-
baxtk International Finance of
the first Euro-Irish punt, a
I£50m three-year deal brought
by the parent bank.
The bonds, syndicated on a

take-and-pay basis, had an
interested reception and were
quoted inside fees at less 1.30

bid.

Kredietbank said it had
obtained permission for an
Issue from the Bank of Ireland

some time ago, and had been
hoping to bring a deal for

another borrower. Proceeds
were temporarily (inswapped.
• THE Italian Treasury is to

offer 750m Ecc-denora!natcd
bifis at a maximum gross rate

of 12.8 per cent with a maturity

of 385 days, Reuter reports.

Subscriptions for the offer

close on December 18. The
Treasury’s November offer of

Eculbn of 371-day bills was
offered at a maximum gross
rate of 12.20 per cent

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Dec 4
• Last Dealings Dec 15
• Last Declarations Mar 8
• For Battlement Mar 19
For rate Indications see end of

London Sham Service
Calls in: ASDA, Aviva, Brit Abto,
Grampian Hldg*., Kelt, Oitvsr
Robh Royal Bank ScoL, Scot &
Nawcraao.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
,THE ARRIVAL of water options
boosted volume In the London
Traded Options Market yesterday,
with the 41,933 contracts traded
nearly double Monday’s 22,733
figure. There were 22£87 calls.
The most popular option was

the Water Package Unit which
traded 8^30 contracts, nearly a
third of them through Jamas
Cape!. The business was divided
between 3,412 calls and 5,518
puts. The busiest package series
was the March 1,350 puis which
traded 2j2i5 contracts.

. Thames Water also traded well
and was the second-most active
stock option with 3,817 contracts,
of which 3,412 were calls and
5£18 puts. One trader said the
volume was disappointing when
set against the volume of busi-

ness In the underlying market,
where 54m shares changed
hands.
The most popular series fn

Thames was the January 140
calls, where 941 contracts were
traded.
Elsewhere there was strong

business In the heavily-weighted
FT-SE stocks which corresponded
with activity In the underlying
market and In the futures market
BT options were the third busi-

est stock option with a healthy
2£27 contracts traded, of which
-1.891 were calls. Of these, 1.100
were in the February 300 series.

Lonrtio was active with 1,778
options traded of which all but
eight were calls. December 309
calls accounted lor 682 contracts.
British Steel rounded out the top

five stock options by volume with
1,537 contracts, of which 1,232
were calls. The most popular con-
tract was the April 120 call with
750 traded.

British Gas, with 1.490 con-
tracts, and Pll kington. with 1.230,
were also active. Abbey National
was boosted by growing call pre-
mium selling and put dosing as a
result of the rise In the underlying
price In recent months. K traded a
total of 1,147 contracts.

Business also picked up in the
FT-SE Index option where 7,487
contracts traded. Of these 3,238
were calls and 4,229 puts wKh the
busiest series being the Decem-
ber 2,400 calls, where 1,421 con-
tracts traded.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES the

in

Oorrowr
UB DOLLARS

Amount n. Coapwi K Price Maturity Fees Book runner
of

ih
cu

Vitamin Ltd.te 00 <c) 100.10 10/8 Nippon Credit Int. ho
Republic of Austria^ 400 8*2 89 «* 30/10 DahrafEurope)

PS

?r
Finnish Export Credit# 100 Zero 52.00 1997 iV% Wood Oundy

—
KmimI Tefckofi(b) 80 mm mo 1B95 na Nomura Bank(Switz)
Nokia Carp# 100 100k 1986 2k Nordflnanr-BanhfZurlch)

D-MARKS
Issue update: i

LKB Barien-Wuentenibergt# BOO (a) 100 1999 20/10 Trlnkeus & Burkhardr -

FRENCH FRANCS
Issue update;
Iraerflnance Credit NaL# 800 10\ 100JBO 1891 V«2 Credit Lyonnais

-

YEN
Baltics Bank#(a) Ifibn BjB 101.872

. 1995 »Vik Daiwa(Europe)
Kingdom of Denmark# 2Sbn 6k 101k 1995 iVik LTC8 Int

State Bank of NSW# I5bn 6* 101k 1993 iVk Nomura hit

Landeskradltbank# 7J2bn ioik 1992 IV} Morgan Stanley Int

Skopbank#

IRISH POUNDS

10bn(d) <f0 101k 1983 iVk IBJint

Kratfetbank Hit. Finance# 50 11 101.35 1993 1V% Kredietbank NV

#FI rial terms. tFJoating rate note. SConvertible. aM-month Libor flat blPut to yield 3£t3%. c)B-month Ubor plus lflbp.

d)Y5bn on tap. NikkaMInkad coupon. e)CaU option at per on 12 April 1891.

, i
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Afey itemgteiii: tetteroi fltfl intTodnctloo of new tortmnhwlai will encourage customers to rent

Reorganised Granada
improves 15% to £164m
By Andrew Bolger

GRANADA GROUP, with
interests spanning television,

leisure and business services,

yesterday reported a 15 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

of £164m in the year to Septem-
ber 30.

Turnover rose by ZZ per cent
to £1.64bn and earnings were 7
per cent ahead at SO.lp. The
shares dropped 13p to 302p.
Granada revealed that Its

withdrawal from electrical

goods retailing, which included
spiling Laskys to Kingfisher,
had involved losses of £2443m
and the disposal of the associ-

ated credit operations had cost

it £l6.6m. The losses were
shown as extraordinary items
which did not affect the pretax
result or earnings figure. Gran-
ada also sold NASA, its French
brown goods retail business,
and moved out of retailing in
Canada and West Germany.
These losses were offset by a

profit of £55m arising from
Granada’a property disposals
in the shape of its 68 per cent
stake in Barranquilla Divest-
ments and other investments,
which was also shown as an
extraordinary item.

Mr Alex Bernstein, chair-

man, said the performance of
the TV and video rental busi-

ness in the UK had been
encouraging, with a significant
improvement in Granada's
share of the new agreement
market and a drop in the rate

at which customers were lost
He added: “We believe that

the Introduction of new tech-

nologies, sometimes with com-
iwHng standards, in the fields

of satellite, stereo and high-def-

lnitlon television, will encour-
age customers to rent, rather
than buy outright In the first

timtatira.

“We have invested over
£10Qm in rental equipment, on
the refurbishing of our stores,

and on improved customer ser-

vice. This is necessary if we
are to take full advantage of
the market opportunities, taut

it inevitably restricts earnings
growth in the short term.**

Granada Television's reve-

nues from both advertising and
programme sales were said to
be buoyant, aMmngti advertis-

ing growth had been slow this

autumn. Negotiations had been
concluded with the broadcast-

Sheriff advances 35%
SHERIFF HOLDINGS, the
construction plant hire group
which made Its USM debut last

January, posted a 35 per cent
increase from £778,000 to
£L05m in pre-tax profits for the
year to end September.
In addition the group

announced the acquisition of

Dalecliff, a plant hire business,

together with a placing and an
open offer to shareholders.

Dalecliff is being acquired
far £Llm to be satisfied fay the
issue of 758,620 new ordinary,
658^20 of which have been con-
ditionally placed.
At the same time Sheriff la

raising £785,000 in a placing of

up to 541,380 new ordinary.
The net proceeds will be used
to reduce borrowings.
A total erf 518,380 erf these

subscription shares have been
conditionally placed. Both the
vendor shares and the sub-
scription shares will first be
offered to shareholders cm the
basis of one new ordinary at
145p for every four held.

In the year to March Dale-
cliff achieved profits erf £231,000

on turnover erf £802,000.

Sheriff’s turnover Increased
from £5£lm to £9.08m. Earn-
ings improved to 14J.p (12.4p)
and the proposed final divt-

tpg unions which would wmm]y
that Granada retained its cost
advantage over the other
major contractors.

The leisure division
Increased operating profit by
26 per cent and turnover by 15
percent Some of this increase
ramp from the rapid expansion
in Granada’s of motor-
way service stations and
lodges. The group had also
responded to renewed interest

in bowling and bingo by devel-

oping and acquiring new out-

lets.

Mr Bernstein said the cre-

ation of Granada Computer
Services International from the
Integration of DPCVE, CFM,
Mainstay and ether companies
had established the leading
independent computer mainte-
nance business in Europe, with
a market share four times that
of its nearest competitor.

But he admitted that the
Integration had taken longer
and been more difficult than
originally anticipated. The dis-

ruption caused by integration

also had an Impact on operat-

ing profits and involved fur-

ther one-off reorganisation
costs.

A final dividend of 7-9p per
share was recommended, mak-
ing 12.3p for the year, an
increase of 10 per cent

See Lex

Lovell bid

aided by
Higgs board

defector
By Ray Bashford

YJ LOVELL has lifted its

holding in Higgs and Hill, the
competitor In the house build-

ing and construction industry,

to 10.7 per cent through accep-

tances to last month’s cash
and share offer.

The bulk of the acceptances
appear to have come from
companies and people associ-

ated with Mr John Adamn, ttu»

former deputy chairman of
Higgs who defected from the
board and accepted the £137m
offer.

These sources, directly and
indirectly associated with Mr
Ariawwj deliver into Lov-
ell’s hands up to a further 7.5

oer cent of Higgs and Hill's

capital, according to Mr
Anthony Hichens, Lovell’s
deputy chairman.

Mr Adams accepted the offer

fin: his 0.7 per cent holding
and resigned from the board
after being replaced as deputy
fthairmain. This followed Us
derision to agree to the Lovell
bid.
Hr Adams* holding and the

stake bought in the market
gave Lovell a 3.1 per cent hold-

ing at the start of the cam-
paign for control of Higgs
meaning acceptances for a fur-

ther 7JS per cent had been
received by the first closing

date at the end of business yes-
terday.
Most of tills 7JS per emit has

come fTOm people and compa-
nies which became Higgs
shareholders in 1988 when the
company acquired Southend
Estates for the equivalent at
£29.1m in shares.

Mr indicated to the
Lovell board at the time that
he hacked the offer that other
shareholders were likely to
follow his lead, according to
Mr Hid™*-
Mr Hichens said last night

that he took this to mean that

3 araufta Inflneraced^by^to
Adams. He said it was
“extremely probable” that
other shareholders associated
with Adams would sell

EAP Securities, (me of the
biggest shareholders In South-
end Estates and therefore a
major riiar^hnidm in Higgs at
the completion of the offer,

accepted the Lovell offer for

its shares which represent
about 3 per cent of the capital.

Current
payment

and the pro
dendis3.75p

ed final divt-

a total of 4J>p.

BHck - - «n
BSS Group
Ctarfca Hooper § Jnt
Creighton § ...........Int

Dovonieh (JA)

Dawty in*

Granada - fin

Htdma in*

Harfand Staaon int

UaMOa 81 bw int

Polar EJeca§ —An
Racal Bectronlc_~Jnt
Racal Telecom ........int

Richards tip

Shaftesbury Tin
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TMon § -

,
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Power products help Triplex Lloyd to £5.1m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

TRIPLEX LLOYD, the West
Midlands-based industrial and
engineering group which sig-

nificantly expanded when it

bought the Christy Hunt engi-

neering group for £34xn in Jan-

uary, increased pretax profits

from ga-mm to £5-14m in the
half year to end-September.

Group turnover forged, ahead
from £50.&n to £8&Sm.
Much of the increase

reflected Christy Hunt's first

six-month contribution, so
gamings per share were ahead
by a relatively modest &5 per
cent at 8J2p (7.7p).

However, Triplex reflected

its confidence by marking up
the interim payment by 43 per

emit to 2J5p (L75p).

One of the best performers in

the half year was the enlarged

power and defence division,

where strong demand for

power products among interna-

tional customers more than oft

set weakness in the defence
sector. Operating profits

surged from £648,000 to
£2-ahn-

Electrical engineering and
services was the other strong
performer, with benefits of the

merger showing through to

take profits up from £468,000 to

£Un.
The automotive and engi-

neering division experienced
itimipSon feom the £10m capi-

tal spending programme, and
profits merely edged up from

£i.i5m to £l-28m in spite of

good demand.
Building products did well

on the commercial side, but

sales to the new building and
domestic sectors were badlyhit

by the effect of high Interest

rates. Profits nevertheless rose

from £833^000 to £l.I6m.

The newly-formed property

division turned in an initial

£919.000 as the group continued

its policy of turning surplus

assets into cash. .

It has just won planning pep-

mission for the development of

its 90 acre Park Lane rite next

to Wton9<rfti»M8.
Triplex said that in spite of

^encouraging in snoot of its

Industrial markets, and the

benefits of capital wore expeo

ted to continue coming
through, alongside rising prop*

erty profits.

Higher interest rates

fail to check Halma
advance to £5.7m

Chiltem Radio to join mam
market with £12.7m tag

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
-Equivalent after allowing for strip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Thlrd
market ^Carries scrip option.# Includes special interim of 0.75p.

By John Ridding

HALMA, the safety and
environmental control group,
yesterday announced pre-tax
profits of £5.68m for the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber, an increase of 1L5 per cent
on the comparable period.

Mr David Barber, chairman
,

said that the increase reflected
“excellent trading perfor-
mances by most of the subsid-

iary companies" despite the
impact of higher interest
rates.

Group turnover during the
period increased from £2816m
to £35.26m, 86 per cent of
which came from overseas
sales.

Earnings per share rose from
3£5p to 3.78p and the interim
dividend improves by 30 per
cent from 0.707p.

Despite the overall trading
improvement, two of the
grotto’s subsidiaries suffered as
a result of the slowing UK
economy.
A&G, which sells burglar

Acquisitions

help Clarke
Hooper
CLARKE HOOPER, the
USM-quoted marketing ser-
vices group, showed an
increase In profits of 91 per
cent in the half year ended
October 31 1989.

Mr Barry Clarke, t*h«irmap
,

said the group was strong and
operating in growth markets,
and was starting to derive reel

benefits from the effective
management of synergistic
opportunities.

“Growth prospects remain
good for the second half of tins

current year and into 199841,'*

he said.

Turnover expanded 61 per
cent to £27.4m C£l6A7ni) while
pre-tax profits worked through
at £L65m (£8634)00). With earn-
ings at 64p (5-7p) the Interim
dividend is raised to 1.6p
(L45P).
Mr Clarke said there was a

significant improvement at
Clarke Hooper America, with
outstanding contributions from
Schmidt-Cannon. acquired in
August 1988* and MultiMedia,
which joined the group last

March. The three UK compa-
nies continued to perform well
and lifted profits by 26 per
cent
Consultech, the Montreal-

based business development
consultancy acquired last

WJXGROUP pic

‘21 years ofprofit growth’

Pre-tax profits up 20.5% to &31.5m.

Swallow Hotels, the U.K.'s 6th largest hotel chain purchased The Gosforth

Park Hotel, Newcastle, one of the North's most prestigious hotels for &27.3m.

Vaux and Wards Breweries lager sales up 10% due to the strength of their

two international lager brands, Ifcboig and Labatts.

St Andrews Homes, one of the top S nursing homes operators in the U.K.

purchased 2 more homes for &4m; acquired 19 homes during the year.

Blayneys bought 23 more off licences and recently acquired 39 confectionery,

tobacconist and newsagent shops.

Placing of&36m worth of new shares

to be offered to shareholders. tt Of?

A ^
Annual Dividend increased by

20% to 7.84p.

Earningsper share up 16%. ,

Copies of the Report and Accounts will

be available after 29th December 1889

from the Secretary, VauxGrotto pic.,

TheBrewery, Sunderland SRI SAN,

SWALLOW HOTELS -ST ANDREWS HOMES • VAUX AND WARDS BEEBS • BLAYNEYS WINES

BANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $200,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

hereby given that for tte three months interest period from
13th December, 1989 to 13th Match, 1990 me undated
Securities will carry an Interest Rate of8%s% per annum.

Interest due on 13th March, 1990 will amount to

U.S. $22.03 per U.S. $1,000 undated Security.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

RAIFFEISEN ZENTRALBANK dSTERREICH
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

RZB-AUSTRIA
(Formerly GZB Vienna}

U.S. $50,000,000 Roating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992

For the three months 13th December, 1989 to
13th March, 1990 the Notes will carry an interest

rate of ffiyw per cent perannum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

13th March, 1990 againstCoupon No.34 wHI be
US.$10&G9

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New 'fork, London
Agent Bank

alarms and intruder panels
was affected by the slowdown
In the housing market and VaL
uxnatic, which supplies anti-
shoplifting devices to the retail

sector also saw reduced profits.

In the environmental control
division, Palinteat suffered
reduced profits following the
loss erf a major distributor for

its swimming pool water analy-
sis tablets.

The group has continued to

make acquisitions and lias

bought four new companies
since July.

Of these. Marathon Monitors
and Thames Side Scientific
were Included in the half year
figures but made only a small
ffnntrfhnftow,

Mr Barber said that it was
not easy to mala predictions in
the current economic climate
but he anticipated that the full

year results would “provide
more than adequate assurance
of our long-term growth pros-

pects.”

By dare Pearson

CHILTERN RADIO, where
Capital Radio, the UK's largest

commercial station, last week
increased Its holding to 22.9

per cent. Is coming to the main
market via a placing which
values it at £l2.?£n.
Chiltem, which operates in

several counties to the north erf

London, flagged plans to seek a
listing In August At that time
it waa fighting off a partial

offer from Crown Cammurdca-
tinns

, the broadcasting grotto,

which last week sold all its

Shares to CapitaL
The placing price of 21Dp per

share compares with an equiv-

alent of soop paid by Capital

for the extra 12 per cent hold-

ing: a measure of the value
placed on strategic positioning
by commercial radio stations

in the run-up to deregulation.

Some LL8 per cant of the
enlarged share capital of Chil-

tem, which already has around
300 separate shareholders. Is

being placed. The entire net
proceeds of £LBm represent
new money for the company.
' With pre-tax profits for the

year to endnSeptembw stand-

fog at £950.000, Up from
£467.000, the historic p/e at the

placing price is 17-8 - a pro
mium to the sector.

Mr Peter Burton, chairman,
chiltem had a.much bet-

ter earnings record than some
other commercial radio sta-

tions, mid also had yet to gen-

erate additional revenues by
splitting frequencies.

Chiltem planned to expand
through extra sta-

tions and gaining new Harness

after flotation, -Mr Burton sadd.

Capital Radio has signed a
standstill agreement prevent

ing it from increasing its bedd-

ing for 18 months. Under cur-

rent IBA rules it would not be
allowed to launch a takeover

bid for Chfltem. Mr Burton
id there were no specific

plans for co-operation between

NEWS DIGEST

March, has been restructured
and fun provision made for
that in a first half loss of
£350,000. A formal claim has
been made against the ven-
dors.

Mining & Allied

Supplies higher

For the nine months ended
September 30 1989 Mining &
Allied Supplies made a pre-tax

profit of £727,000, compared
with £710,000 in the preceding
year.

The deficit on distributable

reserves had been eliminated
andtlxecompany wasinapoel-
ttan to resume mridedds out.of
future profits, said Mr DS Sflab-

bert, tiie chairman. The last

payment was in 1980.

Over 88 per cent of turnover
and 80 per cent of trading
profit was derived from the
Canadian distribution
operations. At Westwood
Dawes the current level of
activity waa a record.

The recently acquired Bear-
ing Saonlv (Canada) wiwniri be
major contributor to profit
from 1990 on.

Start-up costs limit

Titon advance

A modest rise in annual tax-

able profits was yesterday
reported by T5ton Holdings, (he
USM-quoted window fittings
and accessories masnfocturer.
Far the 12 wMmtim to end-

September, the pre-tax out-

come was £L42m, up from
£L37m last time. However, Mr
John Anderson, chairman, said

that the period had seen the
absorption of startup costs of
foe group’s new factory and
paint plant as well as THon
Inc, Its US offshoot “I am
pleased tint the company has
still been able to return an.

increase in pretax profits" be
stated.

Regarding acquisitions, Mr
Anderson said the high cost af
borrowing together with the
law rating of the company’s
shares made any purchase in
the short tenn^“unbke!y". -

Turnover. . expqpdad-'rto
£8*x9m (£7.4m). Earnings -per
lop. share worked through tit

.

8j68p* tip from 8.47P last time,
and a recommended final divi-

dend of L96p btfogB the total to

&9p (2.6p).

Security side buoys
Turnbull Scott

Hbar trebled profits anda more
than doubled interim dividend
were announced by Turnbull
Scott Holdings. That growth,
however, would not he
repeated in the second half.

For the six months to Sep-
tember 30 1989, turnover
surged to £18m (28.73m) while
pre-tax profits reached £2m
(£714,000). From earnings of
25-3p (liL5p) Ate interim dtvt
dend is 4^p (2JSp).

Mr Graham Turnbull, chair-

included a contribution from
the sale of Units 1-8 at Spring-

ous companies as yet
Since 1985, Cbiltern’s pre-tax

profits have risen from
£101,000. Turnover . has
increased from £lJ38m to

iwfcft*, the industrial services

ride showed a reduction, but
security had grown substan-

Tha second halt however,
would show a loss In property
after the cost of opening two
new business centres, and a
redaction in the contribution

tram shipping, be said. New
acquisitions should make a
positive contribution.

In spite of foe Imbalance of

the two halves, trading results

were well ahead of last year,

Mr Turnbull stated.

fenjsMicip

Trace Computers is paying a
maximum £769,000 for a 51 per
cent interest in Recordata,
which trades as Micrologic,

and has agreed to buy the
remainder between 1991 and
1905 for up t© E3.7&0.

•

Micrologic develops and Sup-
plies proprietary software
packages, principally to the
commercial property market,
and related hardware systems.
In the year ended March 31
1989 it produced a pre-tax
profit cf £110,000 on turnover
of £801,000.

The fottiql consideration Is

£408,000, payable as to £49,000
cash, the issue cf 15j662 shares
and £341,000 in unsecured loan
notes. The balance is profit-re-

lated. Payment for the 49 per
cent -balance erf the cvrfori wm
be in three tranches of unse-
cured loan notes or shares.

This advertisement b issued as a matter of record. It does not constitute aa hrvttatioa
to any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

Application has been made to the Couucfl of the Stock Exchange for die Bonds and the
Preference Shares to be admitted to ttie Official List.

WICKSON
Issue of

£40,000,000 7 per cent Convertible Capital Bonds due 2004 of
and convertible into 7 per cent. Exchangeable Redeemable

'

Preference Shares due 2004 in,

Hickson Capital Limited
(incorporated In the (stand of Jersey)

guaranteed on a subordinated basis by
Hickson International PLC

(incorporated in England)

Capital limitedand Hiclc«)n Intonationd PLC
may he obtained during office hours up to and including 27th December, 1989 fiwS-—

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited
100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

and from the registered office ofEHcfaon International PLC at WhAjon r,-,..,
Yorkshire WF10 2JT and from the Company Announcements Office of the i,

684

during normal business hours up to and including 13th December, 1989.
r.iriwnge

]3th December, 1989.
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Expansion into hotels continues apace with £27m acquisition

Vaux tops £31m as diversification pays off
By Jane FtiBtr

VAUX GROUP'S strategy of
diversifying from its north-east
brewing origms intoanatimial
hotel chain paid off with a 205
per cent rise to £3L57m in pre-
tax pmflfai far tjhft H wwirifhw fr»

September 30.

Ami the investment in hotels
ploughs CBl With the rampnr»y
armfmnrfng the CT7An acquisi-
tion from

.
Mount .Charlotte

Investments of the 178-room
Gosforth Park Hotel, Newcas-
tle.

. Mr Paul Nicholson, chair-
man, said fhiq purchase ynfl

the development of two new
hotels, due to open hi Binning-
ham and Bristol in 1990 and
1991, would help the company
to move ftrfw tfw top of the
market
To fund the acquisitions,

which iifeo include musing
homes, tenanted pahs ana
newsagents,- Vaux is raising
nearly £37m by issuing 12.1m
shares - about 9 per cent of
the enlarged equity - at 305p

each.
The profit outcome was

achieved on turnover up some
13- per cent to £22l-25m
(g3R5m).
The 34 Swallow hotels

increased, their profit contribu-

tion by 25 per cant to £15-47m
(men) through higher XOOm
rates and higher levels rtf occur
pancy.
In spite of the fast growth,

their turnover, at £66.3m
(£S4£m), did not quite catch up
with the Vaux and Ward’s
breweries’ steadier £67.lm
<£68.5m>.
However, profits from brew-

ing grew more slowly to £9.71m
(£8-98m), although Mr Nichnl-
son said nip» had been
improved by the Increasing
proportion of lager sales. Vaux
has agreements to brew two
international brands, Labatfs
and Tnhorg.
The comoanv «mie 570

pubs, of which the 129 man-
aged houses have been, sepa-

Varn
Sham price relative tohe
FT-A Brewers and DfctiBsrs index

rated from brewing. Vaux Inna
provided £3J5m (£3J)6m) profit
cm sales of £28£5m (227.75m).
Mr Nicholson said the trend

towards the mare tightly con-
trolled managed houses might
mitigate the possible effects of
the Monopolies and and Merg-
ers Commission report on the

brewing industry, which he
described as "grossly flawed."

The poorest performance
came from the wines and
spirits division, including the
Blayneys off-licence chain.
With sales up by more than
£4m to £54-7m, profit was lim-

ited to £L4Im (£L29m) by stock

problems. Mr Nicholson said

the injection of newsagents
and good prospects for "comer
shops" would improve mar-
gins.

Nursing hnmpg, which last

year contributed little, made
nearly £882.000 profit Acquisi-

tions have lifted the total to 22
with about 1,000 beds.

The company, which raised a
£60m debenture in May, would
see gearing rise from 10 to 20
per cent this year, said Mr
Nicholson.
Earnings per share rose to

18-Slp (I6.04p) and the recom-
mended final dividend of 5J2Sp

makes a total of 7.84p (&53p).

The share issue is via a ven-

Devenish advances 22% to £14m
By Philip Rawstome

JA DEVENISH, the West
Country-based brewer, is

planning to buy 4004100 pubs
over the next year, more
than donhHng tTv> afaw of ' its

estate, Mr Michael Cannon,
chairman, announced yester-
day.. -

.

The company, which
reported full year protax prof-
its ahead 22per cent to£ULQ2m
<£LL5m) for the year to end-
September, intended to take
ftm advantage of upportiaiilias
fox expansion as major brewers
sold pubs to meet the require-
ments of post-Mouopolies and
Mergers Commission legisla-

tion, Mr Cannon said.

With current gearing of 13
per cent, strong brands and

asset backing, and managed-
house expertise, Devenish was
well placed to benefit from
expected changes in file indus-
try, he rfatrwwri

It would be looking in partic-
ular for acquisitions in the
Midlands, where it has
extended its wholesaling
operations.
The pre-tax outcome

Included £L5m from property
disposals. A profit of £2.1m on
file sale of allotment land at
Weymouth was treated as an
extraordinary
Turnover expanded 20 per

cent to £84.44m (£70.31m),
yielding a trading profit of
mint jni i3m>
Of tlwt, flu* 180 Tnw leisure

managed houses contributed
£10-5m, nearly half coming
from Devon, Dorset and Corn-
wall.

Sales of the company’s
Newquay Steam beer brand,
recently launched nationally
and now wpawlwj to ^nrlwda a
Difit Pils and a Difit Bitter,
rose encouragingly, Mr Gannon
said.

An extended range of the
Churchill export brands won
significant new orders from the
US and Italy.

A recommended final divi-

dend of 3L7p lifts the total by
31 per cent* to 4.65p, payable
from fully diluted earnings
per share up from 20.21p to
2Z38p.

• COMMENT
Full Steam Ahead is now the
motto for the retail-minded
mawngwntmf toaim that moved
intn Devenish with the tnn Lei-

sure merger in 1986 and has
already lifted pre-tax profits

from £ISm. With a computer
in every pub, its managed
estate is probably now the best
of the regional brewers.
The company needs more to

work on and the post-MMC
shake-up offers a one-off
chance to get it. Acquiring
pubs on gcnia it envisages
may not do much for its share
price in the short term but
Should iwqwniMt itx lnng term

dor placing and an open
8-forSI offer to existing share-
holders.

• COMMENT
The hotel chain, very much the
jewel in Vaux’s crown, is the
main reason for an otherwise
expensive looking share pHc?
of 322p and a prospective p/e
pushing 16. This is buoyed by
speculation about the Inten-
tions of two stake-holders.
Queens Moat Houses and Sir
Ron Brieriey, the New Zealand
businessman. In spite of the
jewel’s past-year lustre, it
could be dimmed by a business
downturn. Meanwhile, pros-
pects for brewing look flat
after a disappointing autumn
for beer and an apparent short-
age of brand muscle in the
highly competitive northern
market for draught ale. Fur-
ther diversification into nurs-
ing homes and retailing shnnld
help and profits are forecast to
grow to about £3Tm.

Hoskins in the

black with
EWUlliJlnlP.

By Jane Fuller

Hoskins Brewery, the
Leicester-based concern which
joined the Third Market in
February, produced pre-tax
profits of £48,000 for the six
months to September 30, com-
pared with a loss of £3,000.
The enmpany poured on an

extra £488,000 in sales to make
£l.llm. This followed buoyant
beer sales in the summer and
the acquisition in June of Tat-
locks, which includes three
licensed tea and coffee houses
in the south-east Hoskins also
bought one pub and refur-
bished two others. It has a
total of UL
Earnings were 0.76p.
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ACSB GROUP has acquired
Advertee and Trafalgar Public-
ity Service for rash consider-

ations of £135400 OKI £60400
respectively.

BLACK (AAC) proposes to
acquire Helm for a total-maxi-

mum consideration of about
£482,000. Helm publishes same
200 titles and spectaHses in nat-
ural history, gardening and
travel books. Black currently
sells and distributes all of
Helms titles,

CAPARO owns or has accep-
tances for ite.afi^forArms-
twmpHipi^Bnf in respect of
51.97m (97.4 pefN»nt>. ft

intends to acquire compnlso-
rflv 'the remaining shares.

EDDiBURGHOIL ft. GAS has
agreed to acquire toe entireUK
offshore Interests of Hct Petro-
leum, excluding Northern
Ireland, for a consideration of
£L6m which wfll be satisfied

by the issue of 2£5m new Edin-
burgh Oil anfinaxy, represent-

ing .16.5 per cent of the
enlarged capital.

GREAT PORTLAND Estates
has exchanged, contracts to
buy 7583 New Cavendish St,

London, for an initial £14£m.
A further £8m will be spent on
refurbishment depending on
the BnmHng of planning per-

mission. The initial consider-

aikm will be in the form of 9l5

percent convertible unsecured
loan stock 2002.

HARLAKD SIMON Group has
acquired Bauteil Holdings for a
total cash consideration of
£275,000. For toe year to Sep-
tember 30 1989, Banteirs unau-
dited accounts showed net
assets of scone £325,000, sales of
about £8-5m and a pre-tax loss
of: £55R00a Bantefl to forecast-
ing a rpturn to praffiabDity in
toe current year.
JOURDAN (Thomas) has
fin* baby mattress business of
BncMnyfa^ ' Rahymfbt 'to
Will ilmn mwl' fiwinp fa*
£257,000 6aah- •

MAT has, through its MIL
Research -Group subsidiary,
acquired Gdddng a Chicago-
based market research com-
pany. The consideration, is not
material to MAI’s balance
sheet
N0RCROS has merged Its join-
ery interests with Sarek Hold-
ings UK in a new company
called Crosby-Sarak. Norcros
wIQ acquire Sarek Hokfings for
Wm nflflti based on net assets
of £579,000, which is after
deducting borrowings of
£138m. Sarek’s turnover £or
1988 was £27.7m.
POWERSCREEN International
has agreed to acquire Univer-
sal Conveyor for ti iRm rarfi.

Net asset value of Universal is

£1.28m. Powerscreen has
retained toe option to purchase
the freehold property of the
business for gi-gsm, and the
option is to be exercised within
otifl year.
RENAISSANCE HOLDINGS
(specialist investor in company
turaround «™i recovery situa-
tions): net assets at September
30 rose to 115-9p undiluted
(114.4P at June 30 and 104^p at
December 31 1968) and ni ?p
fully diluted.
TRANS .WORLD Communica-
Hwit K«« 2£cquired'a ftptTfor 17
per.cent of Broadcast Market-
ing Services &ar£440,00d cash
taking its holding to 283 per
cent. It has also sold the
business and certain of the
assets of Piccadilly Squire to
County Sound Radio for
£513,000 cash.
UNILEVER 1ms acquired Com-
panla Productara National de
Aceitas, a maker of marga-
rines, edible fets and oils in
Chile, for an undisclosed sum.
UNIT GROUP has acquired
Green Pennant Engineering,
wmtof (rf custom AngWMHrtng
products, for a maximum -

£765,000 bwIi

WADDINGTON (JOHN) has
sold Waddington Sanders, its

Canadan affohoot, to Cmatia
Games Company for C$180,000
(£98,000).

AVIATION IN ASIA & THE PACIFIC
The Financial Tunes proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

8th February 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-873 3595
or write to her at:

Nrnnber One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
BREWERIES pic

First halftrading shows continued growth

• Beer sales and market share gains

• Operating profit up 38%
• Interim dividend up 42.6%

Strategic changes successfully implemented

• Leisure Division performing well

• Thistle Hotels sale yields £645m

6 months
29-10.89

6 months
1

30.10.88

Percentage

change

613.2

87.4

l4.6p

4.42p

510.2

72.0

12.9p

3.10p

+ 20 .2%
+ 21 .4%
+ 13 .2%
+ 42.6%

Turnover (£m)

Pre-tax profit (£m)

Earnings per share

Interim dividend per share* *

Responding to change
S&N is already responding to the exciting changes in the brewing

industry. Our leisure companies Center Parcs and Pontin’s lead in

short-break holidays. The proceeds from Thistle Hotels ensure a

strong balance sheet and scope for further investment.
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THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY

Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks advised

the Department of the Environment on property

assets relating to the water privatisation.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS
international Property Advisers.

Bancroft House

Paternoster Square

London EC4P 4ET

Tel: 01-236 1520

UK - AUSTRALIA • BAHRAIN
WEST GERMANY • NETHERLANDS

44 Brook Street

London W1A4AG
Tel: 01-408 1161

BELGIUM -

SINGAPORE
FRANCE
• USA

SELL

With funds of over £100
minion accessible, you
could have the value of
your fleet immediately
available for more
productive use in your
mainstream business.

A sale and leaseback
package with Cowie
Interleasing offers
improved gearing and
interest cover ratios at
highly competitive
rates.

You retain use of your
vehicles and er\joy the
additional benefits of
accurate budgeting and
reduced administration.

For further details
contact:

North
NorthMMtaa to fid hncL Sootfnnd
Hylton Road. Sunetartand 5R4 78A
Trf: (091) 510 0494 Flw (091) 5144124

Midlands
Cwitral and South. North London and SouthWast
187 Bread Swot BhnMOhMn SIB 1ED
Tot <0211 6324222 Fax: (021) 643 9CB4

South
GanM fi South London. the Southeast

Tat (0753) 22991 Fax: (0753) 34553

ELECTRONIC PAYMENT SYSTEMS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

23rd January 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Meyrick Sinunonds

on 01-873 4540

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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Blick records 14% gain to £5.38m
THE MARKET lost no Hmff in
re-rating shares of Blick, a sup-

plier of clocking-in equipment
and radio pagers, after it

reported a 14 per cent Increase

in pre-tax profit, from £4-72m
to £5-3Sm.

The share price gained 2Sp to

201p after the figures were
announced for the year to Sep*
timber 30.

.

Turnover rose 12 per cart to
£2L76m (£19.28m), with equip-

ment sales providing £12.47m
(£lL24m) continuing cus-

tom - notably the renting out
of clocking on equipment -
£92m (£8m).

Kenmare raises

£980,000 for

development
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Kenmare Resources, the
USM-quoted Dublin-based, nat-

ural resources company, has
raised £380,000 net by placing
2-29m ordinary shares with
Jardine Fleming, the Hong
Kong merchant banking group.
The shares represent 5 per

cent of its increased capital

and were placed at 41p, the
price on November 23 when
the deal was first mooted.
Mr Michael Carvffl, manag-

ing director, said the cash
would be used to fund gold
exploration projects in the Phi-

lippines and a feasibility study
on its graphite project at
Ancuabe in Mozambique.
Kenmare has recently con-

cluded joint venture negotia-

tions about this project, giving
it 40 per cent of the equity,

plus an operator's fee.

Mr Alan Elliot, chairman,
said the rental business con-

tributed the most profit

growth. The type of systems

supplied ranged from “Noah’s

Ark clockwork ones to comput-
erised systems." The equip-

ment was mostly made in

Japan.
The main growth area was

in electronic recording equip-

ment, from which rental
bwim« frflrt Himhlwj Since 1987.

The traditional electro-mechan-

ical devices involved clerical

workers in adding up hours,

whereas the electronic systems
could do the sums and link

BSS rises 18%
bat growth rate

coaid slow
BSS Group, a supplier of
industrial heating, process
control and pipeline equip-
ment, reported strong trading

throughout the six months to
September 30 resulting in tax-

able profits rising 18 per cent
from £5.62m to £&83m.
Mr lan Phfliipps, chairmMn.

said the high, level of

activity in the industrial and
commercial sectors had contin-

ued in the present half tart lie
i

would be surprised if 1990 did
not bring any reduction in the

1

rate of growth.
Turnover improved by 32

per cent to £81-3Sm (£61.78m)
for trading profit of £7:02m
(£6.78m). The interest charge
was more than doubled at

£386400 (£152,000).
After tax of £ZAm <£242m)

waimtwgg per share came out at

22.6p (19 .3p). The interim divi-

dend is raised to 6.75p (Sph
last year's total was IS.

into personal computers for

automatic wage calculations,

he
The company’s mate manu-

facturing activity is radio

T&i were held back by a
deferred contract and a delay

in developing a link with the

Psion Organiser.

Programs at Work, which

produces software for compufr

erised time systems, had foiled

to contribute. This had been

through a management
shake-up and by bringingta a

team of software consonants,

he said.

The company’s cash bal-

ances yielded £200,000 to inter-

est. Bar Elliot said it was
looking to buy more remu
contracts, as it had dot® from

National Telecom.

That acquisition, and the

tendency of new customers

to choose rental because

of high Interest, rates had
increased the gross contrac-

ted rental from £30tt to

more than £«m during the

year.
Burnings per share were

igftgp (16.62P). The final divi-

dend is 4JZp, malting a total of

68p (5-6p).

US group acquires 50%
stake in Irish Press
By Ktoran Cooks in Dublin,

INGERSOLL Publications, the

US-based newspaper group, is

to acquire a SO per cent stake

in three newspapers titles

owned by the Dublin-based
Irish. Press,Group.

Shareholders have agreed to

what amounts to a rescue
package for the group in which
Ingersoll will provide l£6m
(£5.6m) for the development
and marketing of the Irish

Press, the Sunday Press and
the Evening Press.

Ingersoll Publications has
more than 40 small and
medium sized daily newspa-
pers plus 150 weeklies in the

US. In 1987 it moved into tea
UK, buying the four titles in

the Birmingham Post and Mail
Group for £60m. It has an
annual turnover of $750m.
The Irish Press Group was

founded in 1931 by Mr Wamnn
de Valera, one of the leading

NEWS DIGEST

Sims Food
shows 50%
advance
AS A a result of encouraging
growth in all sectors, Sims
Food Group increased its pre-

tax profit by 50 per cent on
turnover 28 per cent ahead in

the half year ended September
30 1989.

Mr Douglas Appleby, chair-

man of this USM-quoted pro-

cessor of fresh meat and meat
products for the retail and
catering trades, said the period

was one of quiet consolidation,

tart over £2J>m was Invested in

'

automation and increasing fac-

tory space and production.
Profit rose from £2.2m to

£3.3m and turnover from
£6(L57m to £77.56m. With earn-

ings at 9.48p (7£9p) the interim
dividend is raised to 2.64p on
capital after the rights issue

(22Jp).

He said the second half
looked encouraging and there
were several developments in
prospect
Mr Appleby is retiring; and

Mr John Stone takes over as
chairman.

Polar Electric beats
,

forecast at £1.23m
A 31 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits from £939,000 to

£1.23m was announced by
'

Polar Electronics, distributor

of a broad range of electronic
components, for the year to
September 30. This compares i

with a £L2m forecast made at
|

the time of its flotation on the
;USM in July. 1

The proposed dividend for
I

the year is 28p, payable from
earnings per share of 12.3p

(9-9p)-

Turnover advanced to
£L483m (£il.67m) and operat-

ing profits amounted to £181m
(£1.03m) before interest pay- 1

able Of £78,000 (£87,000).

Polar’s shares rose 15p to
95p. !

Carpet yarn behind
,

Richards advance
WaIhitHm the Aberdeen-based
caipet and carpet yam manu-

,

facturer, yesterday reported
pretax profits of £2.7Tm for the
year to end-September.
The result - an increase of

13 per cent on the previous
year’s £L45m - was achieved
in the face of the current
squeeze on consumer durable
expenditure and the downturn
in the UK bousing market
Turnover declined slightly to

£74.24m (£78.41m). Earnings
per lOp share advanced 7 par
cent from 8.4p to &96p and the
total dividend is lifted a similar

amount to 3.75p via a proposed

final of 2.75p.

An extraordinary charge of
£323,000 related to tax costs

associated with the reorganisa-

tion and closure of the head
nfflce ftmfftimt of Spence Bry-

son, the textile group pur-
chased by Richards last Janu-
ary.

Oglesby & Bader
hit by US marketing

Oglesby & Butler, engaged in

the manufacture and distribu-

tion of electrical, electronic

and gas power tocls and acces-

saries and which is quoted on
the Third Market, saw pretax
profits tumble from I£214,OO0 to

I£107,000 (£100,234)in the six

months to September 30

ifeqpfto a 28 per increase
to ragJim in turnover.
The board said that the

Inrrpww in Spiffs W3S less than
budgeted due to a slows- than
anrtf-ipntpri tm-n^no In sales Of
branded goods.
Considerable expenditure

had been incurred in the US in
support of the marketing cam-
paign and the development of
an infrastructure to establish

group branded products
After tax of I£KMN» (I£23,000)

earning* per share were virtu-

ally halved at OJMp, compared
with L64p.

Shaftesbury lower
but net assets rise

A 14 per -emit contraction in
pre-tax profits was unveiled by
Shaftesbury, the property
development group.

In the year to September 30,

taxable profits amounted to
£5.03m (£5.37m). Last year’s
results, however, were struck

after exceptional surpluses
from property disposals which
were not repeated this
thng.

Net assets at the group’s
year-end amounted to £69A8m
(£32.02m), equivalent to 284p
(218p) per share. The shares
were unchanged at 173p yester-

COMPANY NOTICES

THE SUNGEI BESt MINES
MALAYSIA BERHAD

(Incorporated In Malaysia}

NOTICE OFEXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GSVBJ that an Extraordinary General Meeting of

the members of The Surtgei Bast Mines Malaysia Berhad wffl be held
on Thursday. 28 December 1989 at 11.00 am. at The Merlin Kuala
Lumpur, Ground Floor, No. 2, JaJan Sultan IsmaH, 50250 Kuala Lumpur
for the purpose of consWerfrig and

, 3 thought fit, passing the fbflowfng

Ordinary Resolutions:

Resolution 1 -

"THAT, subject to the Company being able to fulffl the condHSon(s)
Imposed by the Ministry of Trade and Industry which, tn the opinion of

the independent directors of the Company, wfll not have any material
adverse effects an the sftarehafclars of the Company AND pormtesfon
being granted by The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange for the feting of
and quotation for the 54,407,000 now shares arising from the
conversion of the $54,407,000 nominal value 5% Irredeemable
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stocks 1989/94 (hereinafter called
CULS") to be Issued hereunder, the Company do hereby adopt,
approve and ratify the Sale and Purchase Agreement (hereinafter
called ‘Agreement^ dated 6 August 1989 between Bahagfa Mewah
Sdn Bhd (hereinafter called ’8MSB") and the Company for the
acquisition of 77.000,000 ordinary shares at $1,00 each representing
71.96% equity Interest In Gula Padang Terap Berhad for a
consideration of $54,407,000 to be satisfied by an Issue at par by the
Company of $54,407,000 nominal value CULS which are convertible on
arty day during its tenure from its Issuance to 31 December 1994 at fee
conversion rale of one $1.00 nominal vate CULS for one new share of
$1 .00 each In the Company at par and credited as fully paid ANDTHAT
the Directors of the Company bo and are hereby authorised to issue
54.407.000 new shares of the Company in satisfaction of full

conversion of fee CULS AND to do afl such acts as they may consider
necessary orexpedtam to give effect to fee said Agreement In order to
implement. finalise and give fuB effect to the said transaction."

Resolution 2
THAT, subject to the passing of Resolution 1 above, the authorised

capital of fee Company be end is hereby increased from $3£00,000
dividend into 3.500.000 shares of $1-00 each to $80,000,000 dividend
into 60,000,000 shares of $1.00 each by creating an additional
55.500.000 shares of $1.00 each."

By cider of fee Board

Ng See 'fen Kuala Lumpur
Secretary 13 December 1989

NOTES:
1. A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting ia entitled to

appoint one or more proxies Bo attend and vtjw in Ms stead. A proxy
need not be a member of tin Company.

2. The Form of Proxy must be signed by the appointor or hte attorney In

writing or in tin case of a corporation, executed under He common seal
or attorney duly authorised in tint behaH.

3. If the Form of Proxy is returned without any Infecation as to how the
proxy shsB vote, tin proxy wta vote or abstain as he thinks fit

4 A Form of Proxy to be vaBd must reach the Registrars office at 32nd
Floor, Menara PNB, 201A. Jaian Tun Razak, 50400 Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia or the Untied Kingdom Registrar's office at Barclays Registrars
Limited, 6 Greencoat Place. London SW1P 1PL. England not lose that

48 hours before the meeting.

figures of th® coswfcys titoa*

rfe for Independence. Under
the new arrangement tbe da

Valera fondly wHl still control

a large portion of tha group's

TradidonaHy Irish Press
newspapers hove reflected

views ot Flanna FalL the domi-

nant party In Irish politics for
views of
nant par
much of
Tha gi

latisg h

„ past SO years.

The group has been accumu-
lating heavy looses in recent

years as sales diminished.
gniww of the daily Irish Press

were 33,000 in 1983 but have

now fallen to 64^00 per day.
Mr Ralph Ingersoll, head of

Ix^ersoU, has tag plans for hia

new venture in Ireland. 'I

Intend us to have the number
one selling morning newspa-
per, number one evening paper

and number one Sunday paper,

all within five years' he
recently stated.

Earnings per £1 share, on a
sharply increased capital, were
I4£p (2S.9p) and tbe single div-

idend for the year is raised
from lp to LSp.

Melville Street net
assets higher

Melville Street Investments, an
investment trust, increased its

net asset value to 145p per
Share as at October 31 Com-
pared with 125p a year
earlier.

Revenue before tax for the
period more than doubled from
£240,211 to £511,895; tax
charged was £127,655 wgntmrf-

£60,055 leaving earnings up
from 037p to 2A6p.
Tbe interim dividend Js dou-

bled to lp and a final of not
less than last year's 2.5p is
forecast

Acquisitions help

TMD rise 81%
Helped by acquisitions TMD
Advertising Holdings reported
annual pre-tax profits 81 per
cent up at £2.2m , against
£1 22m. And Mr David Reich,

chairman, said tbe present
year for the USM-quoted media
buyer had started wolL

The resuBaIncluded first foil

.
year results, from TMD Man-

chester. acquired in March
1968, with contributions from
Start firtther purchases during
tbe year, fo the period Carat
Twtenwrttonal took a 294 per

cent in TMD.
. Turnover for the year to

and-August was £122.24m
(£67.07m) a rise of 82 per cent
After tax of £850A» <£458J)00)

ecrntegs per share came out at

i&JSg (18.70 or 16J3p (l3J5p>

lUDy tiuutod.

A recommended final divi-

dend of 8.75p a total for

the rear of &25p. against last

years single final payment of

3pl

MafgtolftiproYe at
VenturePtait

increase in margins
rted in the results of

nbrnt hire business which, was
foe subject of a management
buy-out in October 1987.

Pre-tax profits rose 64 per

cent from £968,000 to £L58m in

the year to September 30,
Hgqinftt turnover ahffffri 30 per

cent from £8.49m to £9J03m.
After tax of £UMm (£623,000)

earnings emerged unchanged
at 8£p. The total dividend is

&2Sp with a final at 2p.

National^a Westminster
mWBarik PtC
Notice to Praferenoe

Shareholders
Notice is hereby gfron that a
dividend of 2.4Sp per share for fee
half-year anting 31 December
1989 wU be paid on 28 February
1990 to hoiders of the Cumulative
Preference Shares ragratarad fo
the books ofthe Com^uw at 9»
dose erf business on 2 February
1990.

*

ByorderoftheBoard
QJ POVEY, Secretary
41 Uthbury London EC2P 2BP
12Decentoerl9a9

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
OF BEARER SHAKES

OF
GLOBAL NATURAL
RESOURCES PLC

On December 6, 1989, Global
R*tW«l Rcaonrcea Inc. diatribaexl
a turd quarter report to d»e-
noUcn located m the UJ3. and
C-amida. Copies of Una report may
be obtained from:

Stock Oncer 41 TemrJSB
London, Eogfeed JEC3N 4HA

»-hqai,nonces
"ORMAN KENSHQl UWTEO

jbtoe« BuffWK rerattoa llwCdW*
Trade ctantaBen: ODl
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Full year forecasts cut after warning of continuing disruption

held to £37m by strikes
By John Netting

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES in *»*
aerospace sector M reduced
property profits Smiled Dowty
Group, the engineering and
electronics company. topmhT
profits of £37m in the six
months to the of Septem-
her, an increase of 13J5 per
cent
Dowty said it was “very

pleased with the results given
the circumstances* but warned
that the second half would con-
tinue to suffer disruption as a
result of strikes at British
Amospace and Bcdls Boyce and
at its.own CanaiDsn ryfa ljnn
Analysts cut foil year fine-

casts from about £92mto £87m
and shares fan I3p to at
225p.
The first half result was

achieved on sales op 26 per
cant at £337L5hl Rgrntnpc per
share, however, remained
static at g jjp r

due to file larger
number of shares in i«np The
interim dividend is raised to
&5p (3ip).
Mr Tony Thatcher, chief

executive, said that, compari-
sons of the results with fira
same period last year were tfls-

torted by die of t>«»

group's hydraniin engineering
and pifrrtng hudiwawa These
businesses contributed about
32m to profits last time.
But he s»Mevi’ "SO per cent of

our businesses have -been

Dowty Group
Share price (penoe)

300

1

1888 1888

divested and replaced, profits
have continued to grow and
there has been no fall in earn-
ings per share. In trine months
thsft is Quite ail

**

The aerospace division,
which now accounts tor 40 per
cent of profits, raised its contri-
bution by per cent to £18Jm
despite industrial action at
Rotol and Boulton Paul and a
toihiA jn military fflips,

The electronic systems divi-

sion increased profits by 18 per
cent to £Gm and the Polymer
engineering division raised
profits by 22 per cent to £6.1m.
The information technology

French expansion for
Crown Communications
By John Ridding

CROWN COMMUNICATIONS,
the broadcasting group, is
expanding its presence in
French commercial radio
through the acqmsitian afSep-
tentrion, an FM broadcasting
group.
The acquisition is by BFM, a

French radio group bi which
Crown is the joint largest
shareholder.
RFM did not disclose the

consideration but is believedto
be paying about £300,000 to
buy Septentrion, which has
been In receivership since
August.

Its seven stations takas to 45
the number of FM stations
which are under RFWb control

and makes RFM the second
largest commercial radio
station in Northern
France.
Crown estimates that within

18 months its interests In
French' FM radio will
produce as much profits asUS
radio. - 1

For the y^ar -ending-Septmfl-
ber 30 1888, Crown reported
pre-tax profits of.S3.12m.

Crown’s move marks fim' lat-

est step in RFM*s expansion

and the consolidation of the
French FM broadcasting sec-
tor.

After tiie advent of deregula-
tion in 1881 over 1500 FM sta-

tions sprang up. But many
have since rtm into financial
difficulties and have been
absorbed by the four or five
larger groups.
The larger companies, such

as NRJ, Europe 1 and RTL
overlap geographically, but
there is increasing emphasis
on targeting different age
groups.
RFM Is the fourth largest

French FM broadcaster. Its

acquisition of Septentrion is

the first time that the CSA, the
French broadcasting authority,
hag authorised the transfer of a
regional network to a national
network.
Crown will spend more than

filOm over the next year
in expanding RFM's net
work. t ..... . ..

rtt ie inefaarge ofthe day to
day running nf- the .company.-
Mr Andrew;, Manderatanr, the
pnHipnRB arid phifif executive,

is a former executive of
Crown.

TKa»dnjii».»mut ii i«[i bconipHucc wid> theiagmoncanoftfacCocodl ofThc
Imcnadoaal Stock Bidanfle of de Unfed Xmplom and the KqmfaGe of hind
jLiaritcd. fc dos not comboac *»oto or inriwaon in any penoa to anbambc foe or
futcfaur my ilmn.

i has been made to the Cornea ofTfac Snxfc Excfengc bribe whole of the
dure capbd of CUtcm Rwfio PLC, amted and now bong jowl, to be

wluulmi»rtwO&ci«l lire- li it expected lb* dmiwinn coihtOSdri Dtt wiBbocoroc
cfenw -and that dfafing .in «fc On&wj Sm afl commence on Monday,
ISAtfcocmbcr 1989.

Mh FmpmW
. . .

Clultcm
Network

CHVLTERN RADIO PLC
(beetpoasod in Knghnd—No. 1472341)

Fixing by

Baring Brothers&Ox Limited

of 714^286 new Ordinary Shares of 1Op each
at 210p per share payable ui full on application

SHAKECAPITAL
ha—rtanilnnw

In OnSaarySwm«f lOp each

aH or major pans of 1

and pat ofCam
Bccuand Bads),under ckc name* CMkem RaSn (Hera. I

Easbod).NmAam Radio and the mendy
LktnBj Pankwlani rdatingto Oaten Kadio PIC at unflible in the wot
EuriHmuDcal Limind and coptc* of the lan^ Kanoilan nujbc i

mfmi bntnicH boat* ton the Com

adhemSadBoFLC,

In accordance with toe Terms and Conditions of

the Note3. notice ia hereby sivsn that for the Interest

Period from I3tfi December1989 to 13thJime 1990. the

Notes wifl bears Rate of Interest ol SViritoperannum.
Theamountof interest payable on 13th June UKJ0 will

beUSS426L56 perUS $10,000 Noteand US$10,684.06

perUS $2504100Note.

AGENT BANK;CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

Aroemberof TheSocurldax Anaoetion.

CHARTERHOUSE

division, boosted by a first
time contribution from Case,
the computer networking
group, raised its contribution
by over 50 per cent to £9.2m.
However, lower margins

were experienced in this divi-

sion compared with last year
due to increased engineering
investment in new products
and also because of the effect
of Case where margins have
historically been smaller than
in the core datacomms busi-
ness.
Dowty said that, since Sep-

tember, further steps have
been taken in the Case busi-
ness to improve profitability.
According to Mr Thatcher,

committed and scheduled
orders totalled £736m at the
end of September. He indicated
that a substantial new Airbus
contract would be announced
within the next tow weeks.

• COMMENT
Having successfully focused a
large part of its business on
the aerospace sector - argu-
ably the most buoyant area in
UK mechanical engineering —
Dowty is now paying the price.

Stoppages at two of its subsid-
iaries knocked between gam
and £3m off first half profits,
ami tha wirrent ht wirmtha ara

likely to.be worse as workers

at Rolls and BAe strike for
more pay and less hours. The
outcome of these disputes, and
Dowty*s own wage rounds,
introduces a degree of uncer-
tainty over the company's
prospects. Nonetheless, the
underlying picture remains
promising. The group is based
in four Ugh growth areas and
has a strong order book across
its operations. The defence
areas in which, it specialises,

and submarine detection in
particular, seem secure. After
yesterday’s revision of full year
profit forecasts the shares are
on a prospective multiple of
just over 10. This seems low
enough given its defensive
strengths and is likely to

up as fffcrikpff are

Polly Peck issue

Polly Feck International has
announced a proposal for an
issue of convertible redeemable
stock by a wholly owned sub-
sidiary which will be convert-
ible into new ordinary shares
of PPL
The terms are expected to be

announced within 10 days. The
Issue is being made in connec-
tion with the proposed acquisi-

tion of 51 per cent of Sansul
Electric of Japan.

Acquisition doubles
French insurer’s

share of UK market
By George Graham in Paris

ASSURANCES GENERATES
de France (AGF), the second
largest French state-owned
insurance group, is to buy the
UK insurance portfolio of
National Employers’ Mutual
(NEM). rim ihiin g- its presence
til the British Tnarfraf
AGF refused to disclose how

modi it would pay for the port-
folio, which totals £l3lm of
premiums this year, divided
more or less evenly between
workplace accident policies,
motor insurance and rinTTwnHi*

non-life risks.

The French company Hgj ri,

however, that it will have
Invested over FFrL5bn in the
US in the past two years, with
the takeover of City of West-
minster Assurance from the

group, the purchase of
gs and equipment and

now the acquisition of the
NEM portfolio.

The two other French state-

owned insurance companies
are also looking closely at the
UK market, with Groupe des
Assurances Nationales (GAN)
in negotiations far the acquisi-

tion of General Portfolio and
Union ri*g» Assurances de Paris

(UAP), the owner of a stake
of over 20 per cent in Sun
Life.

AGF, whose existing pre-

mium income in the UK is this

year estimated at £134m . will

now have a market share of
about 2.6 per cent in UK motor
insurance and 1.7 per cent in

general non-life insurance.

Bula buoyed by Gaelic disposal

Bula Resources (Holdings), a
USM-quoted oil and gas
explorer, saw pre-tax profits
for the six months to andJime
increase from LG61.000 to
I£36B,OQO (£344.000).

The result included an
exceptional IE251.000 profit on
the sale of shares In Gaelic

Resources.
Turnover was I£1.06m

(IE546.000). The company said

that it looked forward to an
increase In the second half
with the resumption of produc-
tion in the North Sea Buchan
Field.
RamingK were 0.071p.
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Standard&Chartered

Notice ofthe early Redemption on
12th January 1990 (the "Redemption DateP)
tothehokforeof

Standard Chartered finance B.U

USS 150,000,000 1114 per cant. Guaranteed

Bonds 1904 (the "Bond*")

in accordance with Condition 16 of the Bonds, Slandard

Chartered Finance B.V hereby gives notice that aB

outstanefing Bonds wffl be redeemed pursuant to CoocMon 7(c)

o( the Bonds al 10116 per cent of their principal amount

plus interest accrued to the Redemption Date.

Bonds should be presented for payment at the specified

office of any of the Raying Agents listed on the Bonds

together with aB unmaiured coupons appertaining thereto,

failing which the amounts cf any missing unmaiured coupons

wig be deducted from tho sum due tor payment Ary amounts

at principal so deducted will be paid against surrender erf

the relative missing coupon within a period of twelve years

from the Redemption Date. Interest on the Bonds wiB ceaso

to accrue tom the Redemption Data

Bonds will become void unless presented for payment within

twelve years of the Redemption Date.

Oh DECEMBER 1989
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A sure-fire, two-pronged

strategy for investors

concerned about event risk.

structured financings.

2. Order a bibulous 3-star

meal, go home, watch some
telly, sleep like a log.

About Step One, here's what you ought to know.
When you buy a Financial Security insured issue,

you're getting an investment grade transaction backed by

specific collateral.

That's substantial protection against event risk even

before we apply our AAA/Aaa guarantee.

TripleA

Your next fine of defence is us. Financial Security

Assurance. And our AAA/Aaa rated, 100% guarantee of

principal and interest

We structure each transaction carefully and monitor

it right through to maturity. And each

security we guarantee must pass rating

agency scrutiny.

We’re freefrom event risk

As a tolly regulated New York based

insurance company, we can't be stripped of assets.

As a monoline firm, we're not subject to the risks of

other kinds of business. And since we spread our deals

across a range of industries and regions, we have limited

our exposures.

Finally, ourTriple-A rating is our greatest asset in
‘

building our business. Any action which impaired that

rating would be self-defeating.

Peace of mind
About Step Two-the bit about the telly—we hope

what you’ve just read will guarantee a restful night

But if you’d still appreciate a Irttfe

bedtime reading, send, or call, for our

informative brochure. Christopher J. Heap,

Financial Security Assurance, 1 Angel Court,

London EC2R 7AE. Tel: 01-796-4646.

FINANCIAL
SECURITY
ASSURANCE.

We make strong securities stronger.

This advertisement has been approved byTouche Roes& Co, v*to are authorised to canyon investment Business, by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wates.'
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Alumina price forecast to rise 45%
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CONTRACT PRICES for
alumina, the material from
which giiirninii^m is produced,
are likely to rise by 45 per cent
from US$275 a tonne this year
to 5400 far 1990.

High aluminium production
levels over the past two years
have left alumina, which is

refined from bauxite ore, in
short supply. Shortages are
likely to last Cor at least the
first and second quarters of
1990, according to the *n?nhig

team at James Capel, the
financial services group.
Capel points out that it takes

two tonnes of alumina to pro-
duce one tonne of aluminium
and that potentially there is

another 2m tonnes of new alu-
minium capacity due to coma
on stream in 1992-94.

"Assuming that at least
some of this comes on-stream,
it is expected that firm alu-
mina prices will be present for
much of the early and mid-
1990s,” Capel suggests in its

latest Mining Review.
The tight market for alu-

mina has driven the spot price
as high as 5700 a tonne at

times during 1989. "Industry
sources have indicated a mint-
mum asking price (for 1990)

from Alcoa Australia is $400 a
tonne. The company entered
negotiations asking $450. The
latter price will apparently be
the spot price for next year.
"Sources have confirmed

that one-year contracts will
probably be settled in the
$4004430 range while two-year
contracts are available at $350

Ahnririwi

Cash pries (5 per tame)

ALUMINIUM prices on the
London Metal Exchange yes-

terday regained some of the

ground they lost on Monday
after a sharp rise in LME
stocks, by 10.425 tonnes to

53,350 tonnes, was reported.

The price foil by 2.4 per
emit, from $1,655 a tonne to

$LSSS on Monday - the low-

est level for 27 months. Yester-

day the price rebounded by
$9-9 5 a tonne to $1,472. Trad-

ers suggested heavy selling by
an investment fund account
poshed prices lower on Mon-
day and thwarted an early

rally yesterday.

a tonne," Capel says.

At $400 a tonne the cost of

alumina converted to primary
aluminium ingot equivalent is

86 a lb. Power consump-

tion for smelting at 16,000 kilo-

watt hours per tonne of inget
adrin a further 24 to 27 cents,

giving a total before labour,

carton, materials and so on of
60 to 63 cents a Ib.

This would leave precious
little margin at today’s alumin-

ium price of about 75 cents a lb

for those producers who are
net purchasers of alumina.
Capel believes that some alu-

minium smelters wQl be forced

to close and “should this hap-

pen, watch out for a rapidly

finning aluminium ingot
price.”

The only new alumina pro-

duction in recent times has
been the restart of the Alpart
refinery in Jamaica (1.2m

tonnes a year). Alcoa Australia

is expanding its annual capac-
ity from 55m to 6.1m tonnes by
mid-1992. The only new capac-
ity to come on stream before
then is the St Croix refinery in
the Virgin Islands, scheduled
for mid-1990.
Alcoa Australia and its par-

ent Alcoa of the US as well as
Alcan and Comalco are likely

to hpnArit from ttwyp market
conditions, according to Capel,

because they are either bal-
anced in their alumina require-

ments or have a surplus. Reyn-
olds Metals would also benefit
to a lesser degree but Amax
would suffer even though some
Of Us alnmina supply is on 8
"cost plus” basis.

• Aluminium production
costs rose by 32 per cent
between 1986 and mid-1989 to a
weighted average of 60.6 cents
a lb, according to the Anthony

Bird Associated consultancy
group.

The increase, which takes no
account of interest, depreda-
tion or return on capital, gath-
ered pace and was 15 per «mt
in the last 12 months. It

reversed the trend of 198246
when production costs were
foiling.

“The explosion in alnmina
prices is the main reason,”
notes Mr Tony Bird, the
report’s author. "This is a most
unpleasant development at a
time when metal prices have
turned weaker.”
The report also suggests that

costs have been Inflated by the
recommissioning of old high-
cost aluminium smelters in an
attempt to meet the shortages
of 1988.

US smelters still have
higber-thanaverage costs at 67
cents a lb, but their disadvan-
tage is much less than h used
to be, says Bird. Venezuela still

has by for the lowest costs -
45 cents a lb - “but many of
toe major aluminium compa-
nies are very reluctant to
invest there because they
think the political and finan-
cial risks are very high."

Among individual compa-
nies, Bird suggests that Com-
alco has toe lowest production
costs at 58 cents a lb, whereas
Ahisuisse’s costs are 70 «»ntg.

Aluminium Production Costs
2389- £4,500for three volumes.
From Anthony Bird Associates,

193 Richmond Road, ' Kingston
upon Thames, Surrey, KT2
5DD, England.

Brussels

plan to

cut farm
subsidies

British meat industry agrees

hygiene and welfare guidelines
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

Later finish

for London
oil futures
By David Blackwell

‘Moderate9 outlook seen for

Australian mining industry
LONDON’S International
Petroleum Exchange is to
extend its trading hours until

8pm in toe New Year In the
light of demands from market
users, particularly for those
dealing in Brent erode ofl.

It is also hoping to introduce
as soon as possible an auto-
mated trading system to cover
the extra trading time. At pres-
ent the pit trading finishes
between 5.15 pm and 5.30 pm.
The extension, effective from

January 11, will mean that the
IPE’s gas oil and Brent crude
futures contracts will stop
trading each day at about the
same time as contracts on the
New York Mercantile
Exchange, its main rival.

The IPE believes the move
will "greatly enhance volume
and liquidity in due course.”
Gas oil futures have been trad-
ing at record volumes over the
past 10 days as prices have
surged on toe hack of the cold
weather.
Mr Peter Wildblood, IPE

chief executive, said Brent
physical traders had urged the
change, which would Improve
toe opportunities for arbitrage
with the New York market.

By Chris Sherwefi in Sydney

A LACK of new resource
discoveries and mining restric-

tions on exploration areas have
produced only a "moderate”
outlook for investment in Aus-
tralia’s mining industry,
according to the Industry’s
senior body.
The Australian Mining and

Industry Council offered this

unexpectedly cautious pointer

to the ftiture yesterday when it

presented the 1989 findings of
its annnal survey of the indus-
try’s financial performance by
the accounting firm Coopers &
Lybrand.
The findings show a further

strong improvement in the
year to June. The return on
shareholders* funds increased
to 183 per cent from 15.6 per
cent in the previous year. Net
profits advanced by 53 per cent
to a record A$298bn (£1.42bn),

and - operating revenues
climbed by 20 per cent to
A$20.76bn.
But according to Mr Peter

Barnett, head of the Pasminco
lead and zinc group and chair-

man of the AMIC's economics
committee, the trend reflected

investment decisions during

more depressed times as well
as higher world prices more
recently.
Very good years were

required to balance very poor
years, be declared, and the
increase in profitability of the
past two years had only par-
tially compensated for a gener-
ally depressed decade.
The investment outlook was

"moderate" because of a lack
of new resource discoveries
and restrictions on exploration
over the past decade, he said.

On top of this, introduction of
the gold tax would hurt that

sector, and there were major
obstacles to minerals process-
ing.

Although investment in
smaiting and refining was
tipped to rise by 90 per cent in
the current year after a strong
17 per cent increase in 1988-89,

he said the potential for Aus-
tralia to add value to its min-
eral resources was not bong
fully realised.

In particular he called for
further micro-economic reform
to deal with Australia’s high
construction and labour costs,

its protection of inefficient

industries, its high energy
costs and heavy state govern-
meat imposts.

The industry is especially
anxious about restrictions on
PTplwirtlnii

According to the survey, at
least A$L50bn-worth of miner-
als already been quaran-
tined in national parks — more
than the country’s gross for-

eign debt It adds that
, since

1987, toe nnning industry has
built a total of 25 new towns,
12 new ports, 20 airfields, L90G
km of railway.

Other findings showed that,

in 1988-89, mining exports were
boosted by volume growth, in
gold and aluminium and
strong price rises for base met-
als. Tfighgr contract prices for
coal and iron ore are expected
to lift receipts in toe current
year.

Total borrowings by the
industry meanwhile decreased
to AHO-Shn from A$LL4bn. and
they have now declined 23 per
cent from their peak in 198586.
The amount of drill denomi-
nated in foreign currency has
foQen 42 per cent

A PLAN which would involve
reducing farm subsidies over
five years, modifying the Euro-
pean Community’s system of
variable Import levies, and
“rebalancing” its overall agri-

cultural protection, was pres-
ented to EC Farm Ministers
last night
The proposals - contained !

in a paper written by the Euro-

,

pean Commission - represent

:

Brussels' long-awaited position
j

paper on agriculture for the i

final stages oftoe iniwnwi
!

trade negotiations known as I

the Drnguay Round. Observers
said many of the ideas were
familiar though for ««n« ttlp

offer on variable impart levies
was a surprising concession.

'

The paper - to be presented
for final endorsement to EC
Foreign Ministers in Brussels
next week - was not formally
made available last night,
apparently on the instructions
ofMr Raymond MacSharry, the
EC’s Agriculture Commis-
sioner, grid Mr Hfinri Nallet,
the French Agriculture Minis,

ter and current chairman of
tiie EC Farm Council.

It is understood, however,
that it reaffirms the Commu-

piSl^S^of^he agricultural
sector, categorically rejects the
US's call for total abolition of
farm subsidies over the next
ten years in favour of a pro-
gressive reduction, and draws
attention to the reforms of the
Common Agricultural Policy
introduced since 1986.

The Commission insists on a
“global” approach to the nego-
tiations - not product by prod-
uct, in other words - and raiia

for a five-year programme of
global subsidy cuts starting
from the beginning of 1991. No
figure is mentioned in thte con-
text, but the common measure
to be used in this exercise
would be the so-called Support
Measurement Unit, an adapted
version of a yardstick devel-
oped by the OECD, which
tends to give more credit to the
EC’s restrictive market policy
of recent years.

. The most controversial part
of the Commission’s papa: Is

:

its acceptance of “partial tarif-

fication” of the variable import
levies, which are currently
used to keep out cheaps prod-
ucts from world markets. This
would mean turning at least

,

part of these variable levies
faro flt«i tariffs, something
which toe Americans have
been urging as a prelude to
their nhgTirinnmpnt-

EC officials insisted, how-
ever, that there was no inten-
tion of ending the EC’s dual
pricing system, hi return, the
Commission says that the EC
would want to increase protec-
tion in other areas, notably in
oil seeds.

BRITAIN'S £7bn meat industry
has agreed guidelines to
tighten up the standards of
hygiene and animal welfare,

including provisions which
could mean major changes in
the way most of the country’s
850 abattoirs are run.

The guidelines, • which
involve the application of
European Community stan-
dards .so far met by only a
minority of Britain’s abattoirs,

are published today ww^ the
auspices of the Meat and Live-

Stock Commission, a quasi-ln-
dependent regulatory body for
the industry as a whole.
They range from conditions

governing the breeding and
rearing of pigs, sheep and beef
nattf? to tiufir transport, mar-
keting and slaughter and the
subsequent processing and
retailing of meat.
Mr Geoffrey John, MLC

chairman, said that the guide-
lines had been under discus-
sion for the past eight months
among 36 representative meat
industry bodies itw»hvHng toe
National Farmers Union and
auctioneers, meat wholesalers,
manufacturers and processors'
associations.
He said they were voluntary

and could take two or three
years to implement. But the
agreement, which had been dif-

ficult to achieve in a frag-
mented industry, would show

the industry’s good faith.

Mr John acknowledged in an
interview this spur to action
had come from last winter’s

food safety scares, beginning
with the salmonella-in-eggs

affair. While there have been
uo specific food scares relating

to red meat, the industry
clearly feels under pressure,

both from the long-standing
campaign for healthier food,

which has Indicted meat as a
source of heart disease, and
from more recent environmen-

tal and antmai welfare lobbies

which have highlighted unac-
ceptable practices m the rear-

ing and slaughter of
It was Important for the

industry to pot its house in

mder “so tiiat every raasanabte
person can be satisfied with
what we are doing" Mr John

While the guidelines broadly
follow welfare, provisions
agreed by the government-
backed Farm Animal Welfare
Council, their most radical
effect could be on Britain’s
abattoirs. Only 73 out of the
total of 8S2 now folly meet the
standards laid down by the EC.
The EC lagtaiatinin is such that
many would have to be recon-
structed an new sites, since
they woulA for example, have
to provide complete separation,
including exits and entrances
to buildings, for live cattle and

for carcasses destined for am-

^wffle^MLC officials point

out that nearly » per amt of

toe meat consumed m Main
is slaughtered in the 73 EC-reg-

istered abattoirs, and they

maintain that standards in the

majority of the rest are high,

they acknowledge that the

jmidfilines will mean extra cap-

fill and operating costa for the

whole industry.

The meat Industry (poultry

is not included in the defini-

tion) has traditionally been

highly fragmented which has
mitigated against industry-

wide standards. The retail

value of meat and meat prod-

ucts was estimated at £7.4bu

last year or 20 per cent of

domestic food expenditure.
However it is estimated, for

example, that about tso.ooo

farmers rear some beef cattle ,

89.000 are involved with sheep

and 21,000 with pigs while
15.000 butchers account for just

under half of the country's

retail meat business, most of

the remainder being with
supermarkets and caterers.

.

The 20-page-long guidelines

detail “good practices” to be
followed for sheep, beef and pig

production, for transporting,

auctioning and slaughtering
the animate fhZDUgh to cutting

manufacturing and retailing

meat

Indonesia’s coffee pact hopes fade
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

INDONESIA, THE world’s
third biggest producer cf cof-

fee, has attacked the Philip-
pines for failing to support its
ifaiwawH fop an increased
1111% the fwtwnatlnnal Crrffot*

Agreement, which was
suspended in June.

According to officials. Presi-
dent Suharto last week critic-

ised the Philippines for faffing
to back a fellow member of the
Association of South East
Asian Nations in the coffee
talks.

The message was conveyed
to Philippine officials during
an inconclusive meeting of
Asia Pacific producers in Bril
last umwith

,
and at the recent

Asean economic ministers
meeting in Brunei. The Philip-

pines withdrew from an earlier

attempt to form an Asian
Pacific coffee bloc.

Jakarta now out littie

hope for a resumption of talks
to establish new export quota
shares in the $7tm-a-yeer wodd
coffee market. Indonesia wants
an increase in its current
quota of 182900 tonnes which
represents leu than half of its

total production. It has said
quotas should be assessed an
"objective criteria” like current
exportable production.

Indonesia, one of the world's
lowest cost producers, grows

'

robusta coffees, a coarse vari-

ety traditionally used for high
roast blends m France and
Italy and morerecently for the
production ofinstant coffees, ft

Is currently taking full advan-
tage of the free market in cof-

fee to boost exports for the sea-

son Just ended in October to

698m bags (60 kg each) from
4.4m bags in 1968.

Became of the poor prices

export, however, values barely
rose from f520m to$S30m.
A large part of Indonesia's

coffee production is in the
hnnrie of qwypllhnlibffj^ rrftnn

farming lew than a couple
hectares of land, which has
helped to limit the impact of
the price faE
Mare than halfoflhdoneala'B

exports went to non-lCO' coun-
tries, where it is .allegedly
resold to importers in member
countries at discounts. This
so-called two-tier market was a
major sticking point for con-
sumer delegates , to the 74na-
tfon organisation.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Pricesfrom MetalDuDetin (last

week's in .brackets).

. ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent. $ per"
tonne, in warehouse, 1980-1,725
(1,725-1,760).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4.10-490 (490-490).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99£ per cent, $
per lb, 4.75-&20 (same).

COBALT: - European^ '&ee
mate* 90s per s per. lb.

in warehouse^ V.40-7.T8 w-40-
7.6Q). .

‘

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 9999 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
249-255 (same).

MOLYBDENUM; European
free market, drummed mofyb-
cfic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 290490 (298-296).

SELENIUM: European free

0), in warehouse, 5.50-6.10

(frWttOO).
TUNGSTEN (BUS: European

free market standard win 65
per cent, I ptar tonne unit (10

kg) WO. dL4Ml (446Q):
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb

VO. df, 290-250 (same).

URANIUM; . Nuexco
wnhimgB value, $ per lb, UG,
990 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices again came under
pressure an (he LME yesterday. The
market continues to drift towards the
summer Iowa in the absence of fresh
supportive tactors, analysts said. Most
operators are focussing attention on
Comex, where prices for March were

,

approaching the crucial SI a ib chart
'

support level. Lead prices were also in

retreat although support is expected to

emerge at yesterday's dosing level —
LME stocks are low, leaving the market
vulnerable to supply disruptions during
the peak winter demand period tor

replacement batteries In the Northern
Hemisphere. On the bullion market
gold's advance was checked by
options related selling, but support
around $415 an ounce held firm. Cocoa
prices firmed - dealers said the
continued absence of origin selling

was encouraging buyers to come into

the market.

Oom Pravtou* HJflWLow

Dec 880 670 678 670
Mar 600 <382 680 660
way 872 653 670 661
Jul 684 677 684 676
Sap 686 682 687 881
Oee 721 716 721 714
Mar 740 736 738 736

1473/1471
1510/1475

TMow; 2838 (IBM) Its at 10 twin—
KXXJ tadtomor prions (SDR* per tonne). Dally
price tor Oeo 12 77598 (TtO/JclO day average
tor Dec 13 75043 (758.31)

comDi - Lm
Ctaaa

doe POX
Pravtou* High/Low

Jan 6S8 667 671 667
Mar 681 871 671 658
May 672 884 680 087
Jul 888 668 893 BBS
Sep 706 718 712 708
Nov 725 733 •732 723
Jan 748 765 7S3 7S2

Turnover: 3188 (2822) lot* a) G tonnes
ICO Indicator prion (US cent* per pound) tor

Dec 11: Comp, dally 6220 (8196). 15 day aver-
ago 81-30 (8128)

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.TJ. (1 pm eel)

3KUW-7.00Z +MS
SIMSAtk
SBOseesa* +.03

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF)

SWOSII - leaden mu (8 per tonne)

toe Clone Previous HUMLae
Mar 30290 30020 308.00 29840
-Key 38320 300.40 30800 29840
Aug 301-00 2S9XD 30320 297.00
Oct 3B32D 291-00 39800 28820
Dec 291.80 3800 291.60 38590
Mar 27820 Z7T90 28800 27800

Abaitfiduin.S8£% pmttf ft per tonne)

cun 181820 1684-8 1820/1685

3 motdha 1815-20 ISOM 1820/1587

copper, Breda A (E per tonne)

Cash - 1471-3 14838 1473/1471

3 owntfae 1487-8 16148 1510/1475

Lead (t per tonne)

Ceah 434-6 448-8 437/434
3 roonthe 4207 435-7 428/43*

Mdari (3 per tonne)

Cash 6800-800 8800800 8900/8700

3 months 8080-78 8176-200 8160/8050

Tin (3 per tonne)

Cesn 686O80 6778800 6840
3 monte 684080 667880 68808810

tone, Spectol l*g»gradeg per tonne)

Cash 148585 1480800 148571486

3 months 138580 1385400 1400/1364

Zinc (3 per tonne)

Coen 1470-80 148080 1465
3 month* 137080 137080

•UK Ctaetnq E/S rates

SPOT 18060 3 men** 1-6785

(Price* supplied fay Amelgaiwatod Metal TTadtag)

Wgh/Low AM Official Kerb doe* Open tatorart

Ring turnover 2&200 tonne

US MARKETS

1588800
16068 1228 36^49 tote

Ring turnover 28,100 tonne

S4 74,715 tola

Rino ttanuver 8j025 tonne

68 11279 k»«»

Rtno turnover 1,264 tonne

8760800
8075-100 808580 7.728 loti

Ring turnover 1.000 tonne

4080 &JBST Into

Ring turnover 7.525 tonn*

Cash 148585
3 monttw 138680 13808 16868 lot*

Ring turnover 127B tonne

IN THE METALS, two-skled trading was
featured In the gold and silver markets
despite a heavy decline In the US
Dollar, reports Drexal Burnham „
Lambert. Gold finished the session up

'

slightly while silver dosed soft. Copper
futures were lower due mostly to

weakness in the London market Die
March contract lost ISO closing at
101.80. In the softs, trade buying and
focal short covering firmed the sugar.
Origin selling and stop orders
weakened the coffee. Cocoa gained
from commission house activity. The
grain markets were all slow ahead of
the crop report. The livestocks ware
also quiet as consolidation was seen.
The energy complex had sideways
action lor most of the day. Volume was
again tow.

;oB.(Lid<4ajoousgaB*5HMm*i

I stoat Previous HgtWLaw
Chicago

2075 20.70 2083 2088
aOJB 20-61 2088 2038
2030 2022 2038 2018
2008 2013 2012 . 1098
10-73 1081 1078 1888
18-68 1898 1891 1898
U>-40 1990 18-40 1898
1023 1038 1032 1020
1018 1028 1018 1017

BAMS 0000 bu min; osnto/BBfr Mattel

Oom Previous Hgh/tow

677/0 579/0
BBOM 582/2
002/4 BOOM
613/0 613/0
81VO 813«
610/0 flOQM
813/8 612/2
824/0 622/4

up pa. 42900 us geo*. ce«e/iJ8 pen*

UM Pravtou* High/Low

Jan 6760 6888 6780 6825
Fab 6400 6442 8480 8380
Mar 6010 6023 0080 8870
Apr 5810 8087 5880 6680
May 6876 8377 5400 8860
Jun 5240 5283 naan
Aug S2S5 5217 8340 8200

New York
Poes Pravtou* Htgh/Loer

3 month** 19/85 S morula; 19551 9 month*: 19348

poTAToas - mem fi/nnne

Ctoee Pravtou* Htgh/Low

H* 2004 21*19 2109 2089
May 2339 2300 .

2359 2339

1 100 troy oan S/tray to.

Ctoee Pravtou* M^i/Low

4179 4108 416-7

Qotd t*ne or) * price £ equivalent

lOS-Q 1109

Premium Gasoline

Ga* Oil

Heavy Fuel Ofl

Naphtha
fWv/mim Argus fadnwes

*190-1*8
5221-222
S1 16-118

5171*172

Close Previous HgWLow Turnover 178 (35) tot* of 40 tonnes.

OoW (per trey oz)+
Stiver (per troy cz)A
Platinum (par troy oz)

Palladium (per troy ez)

Mar 37390 372.00 37000 36000
M*y 37890 37890 37890 37490
Aug 38790 38000 38790 38190
Oct 38090 38890 36090 35690
Dec 34890 34790 34890 34390
4ter 34000 34790 34890 34390

Close 417-417Is
Opening ' 417-4f7fe
Morning ttc 41010
Aftemowi fix 41590
Day's high 417>s-418
Day** low 4154151a

280-280*2

261V2B1*

4209 4189
4229 4219

4379 4309
442.7 4419
4*79 447.1

900 970 . 883 807
889 888 WOO 880
1022 W07 1024 .

7008W» W26 1038 1030
1038 nao 1060 toeo

SOrABSAW OB. 60,000 asc cental

Close Previous mph/Lo^
Dec 1899 1897 1897
Jan 1696 19.11 19,13
Mar 1848 1096 1898
toy W98 1897 1897
Jm 20.14 2098 2090
Aug 20.16 ML7* anefr
Bap 20.16 2090 9ft 9*
Oot 20.18 2092 2090

6OTABEAR8WAL TOO ton*; 2/Ion
~~~

Ctaaa Pravtou*. H/gfa/Low

DSC 1809 1809 ' WOJ
<tafr 1609 180.7 tana

32L
-8 1Bt -7 wis

May 1822 1822 1829
*M 1839 1832 1839

1889 1839 1849
«to» 1849 1849 7889
OK W9 1849 WSJ -

mm 5900 bu srin; cameA56lbbu»hsl

Ctoss Previous High/Low

Fob 14190 14190
Apr 14090 14190 14190
Jun 140-00 13090

Afurrdn/ura (free maricoQ SI600
Copper (US Producer) 108%-112c
Lead (US Producer) 399c
Nleftat (tree market) 405a
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I790r
Tin (Now York) 314c
Xlnc (US Prime Wertern) 73Uc
Cana (Nvs welgM)t ll492p
Sheep (deed weight* 20292p
Pig* (live wajgrgt «7.13p

London dally sugar (raw) 832Mx
London dally sugar (white) 33729*
Tats end Lyle export pries £310.0

Turnover Raw 339s (1847) Into of so tonne*.

While UHS (1157)
Pari*. Whits (FFr par tome): Mar 2215. May
2250. Aug 2321. Oct 2138, Deo 2100, Mar 2100-

Ttenowr 5 (R) loti of 20 toflnoa.

nrpunmesj-efto *KWnde»pofa<

Ctaaa Pravtou* H8i/Lov

Cota* 3 price

MepWeal 428-433
BritannI* 42*433
USEagla 425433
Angel 425439
Krugerrand 410418
New Sov. 88-100
Old Sov. 88-100
Notts Plat 61995528.70

C equivalent

287-270
287-270
287-270
267-270

2EBfe-2Bri2
B1*-82la
«i*-23ia

Feb 4539 4629 4549 • 4639

PLAT!MUM SOIray ea;3/tro

Pravtou*

SfCtE.

HgttiLow

Dae 5149 6119 0 0
Jen 5189 5153 5184 5149
Apr 5229 5189 5239 6189
JU 6279 5249 RPfl.0 52S9
Oct 3357 8309 8389 5329

: "IT 37900R*; centa/toe

Ctaaa Pravtou* Mgfi/Low

Feb 18.11 18.12 mil 1892
Mar 18.77 1B95 1&80 1897
Apr 1853 13-87 1055 18.48

IPE Index 18.10 18.12 1B.W

Dec 1609 1507 1608 1607
Jan 1645 1644 1652 1644
Apr 1664 1658 W67 1656
Juf 1404 1403
BR 1804 1603 1004

US cts equhr

3 months 36820
S months 88125

Turnover 232 (05)

Turnover 3709 (8705)

QMOIL-IWI
Close Previous Mgh/Low

Ctoee Pravtou

Barley (English toad) £118.6

Matt* (US No. 3 yotow) tms
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £1329

Rubber (spaQV 34.73p -90
Rubber (Jan)V 5?2Sp -90
Rubber (Feb)W SBJBp -90
Rubber (KL RSS Wo 1 Jm) 2ZS9m

Coconut Oil (PlMlpttneaK *4259x +79
Palm OU (MalayalanJS SZ752 +109
Copra (PWHppfatooJf 2280
Soyabean* (US) tm.Qx
Cotton "A" Index 7795c +90
WooRnpa (84* Super) 578p

Jan 210.75 213,75 21X00 207.00

Fob 18795 19890 18898 18390
MW 164.75 18590 18590 18075
Apr 77290 172.75 172.75 17090
May 18025 76890 187-50 18890
Jun 18290 10390 10390 16000

113A0 11390
11090 11070
12015 12015
12190 12195
10015 10016
10035
11290

11340mw
11690 11040
12016 11890
12195

Aluietotom (BB.7%) Call* Put*

8Ma pries S tonn* Jan Mar Jan Mar

80 SO S 22
18 37 41 67
1 11 124 OS

Copper (Qrade A)

Turnover 8*34 (17Q38)lota at 100 toms*

December/January e and f Dundee BTC
fEOQ, BWC 3SBO BTD 3630. BWD 5620 nand
f Antwerp BTC SS8& 0WC 3575, STD $515,
BWDS6QS.

Barley Gloao Pnwlous WpvUe
Jan 111.75 112.10 112.10

123 148 11 BB
SB 84 42 100
18 SO 104 168

Mar 11395 11175 11378
May 11510 11525 11525
Sep 10340 tOSJS

Jan Mar Jan Mar

smst 3J100 troy ag cento/tray ox.

goto Previous Higb/Loer

DSC 5679 5632 5709 0689
Jan 5703 6722 5729 5729
P*b 5749 6700 a a
Mar 5705 5806 6839 6749
May 6809 5839 5819 9689
Ju) 684.7 6969 6969 6639
Sep 6039 6051 6089 6030
Dec 6153 6179 6189 812-0

Jan 6189 621.1 0 0
Mar 6Z79 623,7 Q * 0

WOHORAPeCOPntW 26900 toe; centoM>T

Ctaae Pnevtoo* KghfLaw

Deo 103.10 10570 104.15 W3.fr

Jan 10290 10490 103.10 W2A
Fob 10220 10390 M290 102St
Mar 10190 10320 10225 W19I
Apr 101JO 10325 WH.fr) 102.11

May 10080 10290 10190 W0J(
Jun 100.60 10255 0 0

Ctaae Prevlmm HtghiLow

74.75 7595 7595 73.70
7796 7897 Tare 76.75
79.75 8055 6070 7090
8295 83.18 8290 8195
84.13 BS98 05.IS 8390
8893 8820 «a35 6590
9090 8090 9090 88.40
9190 0190 0 0

Ctoee Pravtoua HWi/Low
' Dec 283/0 236/0 294/0
. Mar 238/6 240/0 240/0

May »44/5 244/4 244/8
JU 248/2 247/4 248/2

• Sep 246/6 248/0 244/0
Dec 243/4 24M> 2*3/4
Mar 250/4 250/0 2S0/4

WHEAT 5,000 bu Ptjn; oanto/BOIb-ttmiM

Ctaaa Previous Mgb/Low

3U0AR WORLD 11- tlgfloo eanWbP
Ctase Pravlou* MgMjaw

Jen 1390 13.76 5f 0MV 1572 1399 1366 10JJ3
May 1370 1398 1393 1393
•hrf 1355 7348 13J1 1346
0* 1518 1397 1393 1396
tor 1299 1290 1293 1298

413/4 413/4 4M/0 41V0
413/0 413/4 4W6 411/6

388/4 39014 388/4
356/4 65814 350/4 368®
354/4 383® 385® 353/4
srtsn 374® 379® STB®

IIWICATTLE4Q9oe toa; canto/lb*

Prawcu* MgWLois

2? £2 KJ11
ft® 7590 7507 7542
** 7A** **47
9*1 7192 71,72 71.70

22* ££ »*• £2
Dot 7320 7042 7045

Turnover Wheat 268 (293), Barley 28 (123).
Turnover tots (A WO tonn**.

70 TO
37 4 27
20 41 60

104.15 103.10 COTTON 50900; cent*®)*

10290 10290 _ Ctoaa Provtau* Mgh/Low

102-75 10190 Mar 6893 8791 6895 6790
W2.fr! 102.10 May 00.10 6894 6695 6890
10190 10090 Jul 68.15 6846 0237 8890
0 0 Oct 6590 6595 6099 6490
101.TO 10090 Dec 6391 MII7 6490 6395
0 0 Mar 6499 84-48 0 0

May 85-27 85.10 0 0

urewpoa 30900 teoeraww
Ckm ProWeb* Htgh/Low

2“ 22 M.W 5195
Pab 4362 4050 MTS
Al* 4492 4497 25

£ a tonne unless effwnviM Mated p-penca/kg.
ecanta/lb. r-ringglt/kg. y-Od x-Deo/Jan. Man/
Mar. v-Mcrv/Dae. w-Dac. z-Jan IMaat Commte-

flon average btnock pries*. * Change Item a

metma VLandon phyttcM mariwC 9CV IM-

terdafn. + Bunion marint dose, m Mileyatan

cono/kg.

Urarpaa54paC and sMpmant sale* lor the
wee* ended December 8 amounted to 22
tonnes against B11 tonnes In the pravtou*
week. Trading was fair wtoi operations
aoourfng in Rumen, WestAMcaa and
Chinee* growth*.

HM-BW (Cash SetBemenl) pifcg

Ctaae Pravtou* mghfljw

Feb W89 1099
Apr 1089 KJ89 108.0 1089
Jun K89 1109 1089 1089
Aug 1089 1039

Turnover 20 (24) Ion of 3.250 lq)

Mar May Mar M*y

TO 87 60 18

0 56 69 38

3 33 144 62

Fab Mar Fab Mar

REUTERS (Base: *lnpmimwi is 1831 — 100)

Dec 12 Dec 11 BBtOi ago yr ago W**W JUICE 15900 to*; uanto/lia

15129 18069 18859 TO039~ Ckwa Pravtou HgWLow
DOWJOn (Base: Dec. 31 1874 • 100) 9" *13190 13190 13290 130.W

109 08 8 28

68 60 TO 46

35 43 38 76

Dae 11 Dee 8

Spot 18512 12798 12990 13797
Future* 13093 12530 131.78 14195

Mar 13145 13190 13390 tanm
m* SefS S?® 13100 128J0«• 12390 129.40 130.73 12&86
Sep 12890 12B90 13090 12B90
Jan 12590 12490 0 Q

iTS ** 4497 .

5? -52 4r'90 4190
f* 4538 4842 4896 .

£* «m 4790
Dot «n 4392 4398
1180 4360 4S9B 4690
PORK Btaiitt 40900 Iba; aai5£

Pravtou* TOgh/Law-
6097 5046

_
8190to «47 *890 • 8WMay 6093 8092 8198 -

22? SS 4W8 4890
« SHI 5587M«r 5*90 8690 0

i
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Water issues dominate the market FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

TEE START of dealings in the
£5.24tm water privatisation
issues dominated the UK stock
market yesterday, providing
the lion's share of the day’s
trading volume as well as most
of the excitement. The privati-
sation launch went off “even
better than anybody imag-
ined,” and traders were pleased
to see premiums of 31 to S7 per
cent on the tan issues involved.
The excitement in the new

stocks peaked early, as did the
prices. Northumbrian Water,
which was the best favoured,
touched a premium of just
muter 66 per cent at its peak
moment Allowing for some
small uncertainty over precise
trading volumes, the water

Water
stocks

sparkle
The stock market debut of the
ten water businesses floated by
the Government went like an
express tram, according to one
dealer, outstripping even the
most optimistic forecasts of
opening premiums. The thir-
teen marketmaking teams
spread around the City west
mto action at 9am and hoisted
their opening prices well
beyond expectations. Tbe open

-

tog levels for the ten compa-
nies ranged from I35p to 168p.
The star performer was

Northumbrian, the smallest of
the ten companies and the
most oversubscribed of the
group; private Investors
apphed for nine times the num-
ber of shares on offer. North-
umbrian shares were heavily
bought by institutions which
lost outon the initial offer and
were said to be keen an the
company's obvious gneiMta of

Sod management, yield and
e chances of a takeover

being laimchart for the group
when the “golden share” is
lifted.

Next in the peeking order of
opening premiums came Wes-
sex, MBp, followed by South
Western and Yorkshire, I43p,
North Western, I42p, Southern
141p and Anglian and Thames
at 14flp. Walsh Water shares
began public life at I38p white
the wooden spoon went to Sev-
ern Trent which opened at
135p. The package of shares,
which comprises 1,000 shares
of the water companies, rang-
ing from as few as 30 Northum-
brian to 76 Thames, opened at
143Qp.- '

_ ;V- : V,:,-
;

.rv
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t*OV 27

issues appear to have provided
more than 60 per- cent of the
day's Seaq volume of 800.4m
shares.
With private investors

unable to deal until they
receive their share certificates

and US and Japanese funds on
hold until today, it was the
European funds which pro-

vided the activity in the priva-
tisation sector. UK Index-
linked were believed to
be active buyers, on the expec-
tation that some of the new
stocks will soon enter the FT-
Actuaries All-Share Index. The
share prices are likely to hold
up well TTTrtn the arrival af the
UK private investors at the end
of the week, when the institu-

tions are likely to take up
stock from private sellers.

Confidence over the range of
foe market received a boost
from the success of the privati-
sation stocks. At best the
FT-SE Index was more than 18
points np before enthusiasm
cooled off. At its final reading
erf 2^6&5, the Footsie was a net

121 Wghpr on the day.

The market is now within Z&
per cent of foe all-time peak of
2.426 on the FT-SE Index,
reached on September 5, and
there is no shortage of traders

betting an a new peak before

Christmas. However, many of
foe blue chip stocks performed
sluggishly yesterday, despite

indications in an interview
with the Financial Times that

Mrs Thatcher may have soft-

ened her views on prospects

far fun British entry into the
European Monetary System.
Some strategists expressed

caution over the market's
short term prospects in view of
Its failure to hold Its best levels

yesterday. Tomorrow brings

interim share certificates.

The success of foe issue,

ofHoanfckjvett, was*“the real-

isation erf foe institutions of
the fundamental strength of
high, yielding water stocks
with their recession-proofearn-
ings. The Hoare analyst
explained the glittering perfor-

mance of Northumbrian by
pointing to the tight market in
the shares and the fact that
French water company Lyon-
nais owns two of the private
water companies to the North
East, Newcastle and Gateshead
and Sunderland and South
Shields. He said Lyonnais
might seek a strategic stake of
UP to 15 per cent to Northum-
brian and look for control
when foe 5-year protection of
foe golden share runs out.
Total turnover in the ten

companies came out at 433m
with the Package Unit attract-

ing a turnover estimated by
several analysts as represent-
ing ail aridUfmiftl MBm qfinrp

ff,

Individual turnover were as
follows: North West, 74m
shares; Severn Trent, 72m;
Anglian, 64m; Thames, 54m;
Yorkshire. 40m; South West,
54m; Southern, 29m; Welsh,
28m; Wessex, 24m and North-
umbrian 14hl

Fast and furious
1

- Closing levels for the ten
companies were; Northum-
brian, 157p; Wessex,. 154p;
Yorkshire, 149p; Anglian,
148%p? Southern, M7p; Welsh,
141p; South Western and
Thames. 13Gp; North West,
135p and Severn Trent I31p.
The Package Units settled at
1395p. Marhetmakera said the
action was fast and fririous
during the first couple of hours
of trading.

.
petered out -over

lunchtime, and revived as foe
session drew to a dose.
Among individual stocks one

UK securities house was said
to have had a buying order for

10m shares to Angnan, while
there were also stories of a tog
buyer for Wessex stock.

Mr Stephen Doe, water
stocks analyst at Smith New
Court, labelled the flotation a
“huge success,” but he cau-
tioned that share prices “will
come back,” forecasting a wave
of selling from Monday when
investors are due to get their

NPI board
elects Lord
Remnant as
chairman
Lord Remnant, chahnnan of
Touche Remnant until

mId-1989, has been elected

chairman of the NATIONAL
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION

the start of the new year.
He replaces Mr Jeremy

Haitlie who, as was announced
earlier this year, is retiring

from the NPI board after 17
years service, of which nearly
10 years have been spent as
chairman--

Lord Remnant, who is 59,

has been cm the board erf NPI
stoce 1963.-He is deputy *

chairman of Ultramarand an
the main board af the Bank
of Scotland. Heis now
international adviser of Touche
Remnant, which was

Activity in Racal
The Racal twins came out

with interim profits well in
excess of the most optimistic

forecasts, especially Racal
Telecoms. The latter’s pretax
profits were £75.15m, against a
comparable figure of £30i57m,
and a good £10m above expec-
tations. Telecom’s share price
mirrored the excellent figures
and dOBSd a 14 hlgbwr aft

403p, having been as high as
409p immediately the results
became available. Turnover
was Um. ....

•,* Racal
.
Electronics' results,

•

'showing pre-tax. profits more
than 30' per cent ahead at

r

£82flm compared with £82.4m
and around the top end of
expectations, drew a less
enthusiastic response from the
market with Electronics* share
price closing a net 2 up at 241p.

Turnover in the latter rose
sharply in the wake of the
numbers, eventually reaching
just short of 9m shares.

Commenting on *h» figu re
,

Mr Christopher Tucker, elec-
tronics analyst at Kitcat & Ait-
ken, said Telecoms* results
were excellent but that he was
not changing significantly his
full year estimate of £l58m. “A
rating of 35 times does not
leave mneb scope for disap-
pointment.”
The success of the water

stocks flotation triggered a
bout of sympathetic buying of
British Gas shares which
moved up 4 to 228Kp on good
turnover of 14m shares; “We’re
in for a spell of demand for
Gas; high yielding utility-type

stocks are now in vogue,* said
one specialist.

The continuing very cold
weather across the United
States prompted renewed
demand for crude oil and gas
and was said to have been
behind Imwi interest for the
top oil stocks. BP,- where well
over 9m Micros hami«

t

fwftfod 4 at 333p. -Shell moved
up 7 to 482p on 3.1m. British
Borneo, regarded by traders as
more an investment holding
company than an oil stock,
jumped 40 more to 630p - a
two-day gam of 65 with ana-
lysts saying the value of the
group's holdings, mainly top
quality stocks like, Stell and
BP, is in excess erf 750p a store.
Another to «wirtiinrfn«m

was BAT Industries, a shade
easier at 827p after the mar-
ket's concern over the lack of
developments on the Hoylake
bid front was strengthened by
news that the Californian,
insurance eommlwKwinftm have
postponed their hearings on
the Farmers Group interests
and will not now deliver a deci-

sion until May 14.

Abbey National shares
responded to another bout of
persistent and often heavy
baying interest, closing a fur-

ther 4np at a record 170p after'

turnover of 6Jm. The-Scottish
banks , were highlighted . by a
number of switching orders,
out of Royal Bank, where take-
over speculation has faded
with news that Dresdner Bank
and Banqne National de Paris
are looking to buy Yorkshire
Bank, and into Bank of Scot-
land, which has been over-
looked In tiie recent strong run
by the sector. Royal Bank
shares eased 3 to 197p while

FTA AILShara index
1250

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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APPOINTMENTS
Mr Barry Haitop has been

anointed to the new post of
-managing ifimctar of the office

products division of
GESTETNER HOLDINGS. He
W8S rthalrman and ehlof

executive of Lever Industrial,

part of Unilever.

Mr Peter Driessen, chief
executive for real estate

investments, The Note Group,
.has been appointed a
non-executive director ofNEW
CAVENDISH ESTATES.Mr '

Tudor Roberts, a nan-executive
director, has resigned.

Mr Clive ChaHoner has been
appointed managing director
ofGLAXO MANUFACTURING
SERVICES, a sew subsidiary

of the Glaxo Group. He was
technical director, Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals.

SES HOLDINGS,
Manchester, has appointedMr
Maurice Janes as general.

this year.
Sr Christopher Foster, of

Coopers and Lybrand, who .

was chairman elect at NPI,
hasredgnedfrom foe NPI
board. He took this action,to
avoid noesiblc conflicts of
interestarisingfrom the

.

proposed merger, announced
to October, of Coopers and
Lybrand with Deloittes, who
are NETs auditors. Sir

Christopher badjoined the
NPI board to Maythis year

.

as deputy chairman.

manager, marina division, of

subsidiary SES Etectrotecnnic

Services. He was manager,
marina terhtrlnal Renriceft,

Ocean Fleets.

Mr Christopher Burnett,
chief executive ofSBentnigbft

Holdings, and been appointed

a non-executive director of

. VIVAT HOLDINGS. Mr
Jean-dasde CavaHe,

managing director of Lee
Cooper International, becomes

an executive director on the

same date, January 1. Maitre

K. LtodenfieW resigns as a
non-executive director at the

end <rf 1969. He will continue

(o be involved to Vivat's Swiss

subsidiaries.
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BRITISH AND COMMON-
WEALTH MERCHANT BANK
appointed Mr Stephen White
(above) as director responsible

for developing the hank’s lei-

sure sector business.'

Prior to joining BCMB, Mr
White was executive director,

investment for the Welsh
Development Agency. He pre-

viously served as a director of
County **«Tifc, spending some
19 years with foe company.

HALLS TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATORIES, part erf

foe Halls Homes & Gardens
group, has promoted Mr R.VJL
Wfisher to sales director from
commercial sales manager.

CONTINENTAL
REINSURANCE LONDON,
comprising Unionamerica
Insurance Co. and Continental
Reinsurance Corporation (UK),
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•Bank of Scotland aded 2 at
U4p.
Composite insurers were

broadly firmer but turnover
tended to be concentrated to
Guardian Royal Exchange;
talk that the so-called stake-
builder of last month had re-
appeared again, saw GRE
shares up 5 at 2S2p, after 253p
on good turnover of 4.3m,
which included single trades of
700,000, lm, and 527,000 shares.

• - There was plenty of action
however, in second line proper-
ties. Control Securities carried
on its advance with a rise erf

6% to 51p ou continued talk
that it might spin off its Bet
haven pubs and brewing arm.
Some market watchers were
sceptical. One brewery analyst
cast doubt on the existence ofa
strong market for Belhaven
should Mr Nazmu VIrani, the
chairman, choose to sell it
News of acquisitions and and

a vendor placing of shares left

Vanx Group, the North East
Brewer, weaker as the com-
pany repented full year figures
m line with market expecta-
tions.

Profits rose 20.5 per cent to
£8l-5m, while earnings per
share were up 16 per cent at
l&61p, with the final dividend
20 per cent np at 7-84p-

The company announced foa
acquisition of the Gosfortb
Park Hotel for £27An, and two
new care homes. Vaux said it

was to Ananiy* the acquisition
through a vendor placing and
cmen offer of new shares. The
new aImtpr will be placed at
305p and will represent almost

has appointed Mr Timothy P.
Open to the board of
Unionamerica Management.

CADENCE DESIGN
SYSTEMS has appointed Mr
Michael Northwood as vice
president and general manager
of European operations.
Previously he held a mmHar
position with CAECO. Mr Paul
Greenfield becomes vice
president for Norther Europe.
He was sales director at Dazix.

COMMODORE
INTERNATIONAL has set up
Commodore Marketing
International in London. Mr
Peter Bayley has been
appointed managing director;
Mr JimHorsbanragh, product
marketing director; Mr Peter
Tomer, channel strategy
director, Mr Mike Grant,
marketing tyrrmrumirations
director; MrEddy Marie,
market research director; and
Mr Staum Dlsmore, strategic

markettogdirector.

Mr Idris Roberts has been
appointed operations director
ofRUSSELL HOBBS TOWER,
from the New Year. He was
general manager, STC
CfliiiwuinicBtiniwi.

Mr Gerald R. Fitzjohn and
Mr Alastair RX1. Gunn have
been appointed to the board
OfHAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE.
Mr Gunn is director and
general manager, Hambro
Guardian Assurance; and Mr
Fitzjohn is mnnaging director,

Taylors (a Hambro
Countrywide subsidiary).

important * data on the UK
economy on average earnings
and wage costs, both regarded
as important inflationary pres-
sures. On Friday the UK Retail
Price Index for last month will

give the latest indication on
inflation. The wurk1* consen-
sus is for an increase on the
year-on-year rise of 7.3 per cent
recorded in October.

Retail and consumer stocks,
which have been weakening
afresh this week as farther
signs erf a poor Christmas trad-
ing season have surfaced, saw
little activity yesterday. Also
taking a back seat were the
speculative issues which have
lately bear driving the market
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&99 per cent of the enlarged
share capital
An analyst said; The mar-

ket was surprised by the share
Issue and perceived it as a
rights Issue by another
name."The shares eased 14 to
322p.
A number of "surprise’’

items included to foil year fig-

ures from Grenada, tire TV and
leisure group, published yester-
day, faiteri tO ImpTpgK thw TTinr-

ket causing the shares to go
lower. The company reported
an increase in profits to
£164*lm, while earnings per
share rose from 29Jp to 3L9p.
The market was unhappy

with the group’s poor perfor-
mance from overseas retailing
and rentals, and the Ml.dtn the
company to t«ir« below
the Hnp as «wtrannHrwry Item
for the withdrawing from spe-
cialist retailing R"d other
operations.

Several analysts downgraded
profit expectations for the corn-

tog year following the results.

Mr Bruce Jones at Kitcat &
Aitken trimmed his 1990 fore-

cast from £160m to £I78m said:

*Tt looks like a dull stock to
hold for 1990. It's back to the
rirannHw q[ tim old days.1* The
shares fen. 13 to S02p.
The news thgt the chairman

had sold i sm shares in Carl-
ton Communications sent the
shares lower. They continued
to be affected by poor senti-

ment following the previous
day's lower than nrpft^fnd full

year figures and lost another
20 to close at 832p.
Interim figures at the low

end of market expectations
sent Dowty lower, reversing
the company’s recent upward
winTPmBnt
The company produced a

rise to profits erf 133 per cent

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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to £37m. Earnings per share
remained unchanged at 9.2p,
though the interim dividend
rose by 9 per cent to 3£p.
The company blamed Indus-

trial action for biting into prof-
its though analyst also pointed

.

to lower than expected profits
from property sales.

Severed securities bouses
downgraded full year profit
forecasts following th> release
of the Interims among thpm
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
which cut its forecast from
£93m to £89m.
Mr Martin Smith at Citicorp

said the figures were “disap-
pointing” but said Dowty was
attractive in the long term
because of growth prospects to
civil aerospace, electronics
systems, and the toformadton
technology division. The
shares eased 13 to close at

22Sp.
Positive sentiment surround-

ing privatisation stocks as the
water issues made their debut
lifted British Steel which
added 3 to L32p as ifrn shares
were traded.
The agreed £56m takeover of

Builder Group nwwminnrt alter

the market closed on Monday
pushed EMAP 3 bigbm* to 234p.
EMAP owns 9 per cent of
Builder, anil fhp fooling in tha

market was that it would not
make a counterbid but sell to
the buyer, the French group
CEP Communications, for a
profit. Furthermore, the take-
over values Builder at 33.3
times historic narnlnga which,
said sector specialists, makes
magazine publishers such as
EMAP and Reed International,
which rose 13 to 489p, look
undervalued.
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Spring Ram, the building
materials manufacturer, made
further progress, closing 2
higher at 107p; Manchester
brokersHenry Cooke Lnmsdan
were keen buyers of the stock
after lunching with senior
executives of the group on
Monday and upgrading their
profits forecasts for the com-
pany. Mr Stuart Forsbaw, the
firm's building analyst, h»»
changed his recommendation
from hold to buy and expects
Spring Ram to achieve pre-tax
profits of £2Sm, or 9p off earn-
ings this year rising to £30m,
or lip of earnings for the year
to an&Dec 1990.

Other market statistics.

Including FT-Actuartes
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 21

Hiepencil costs14C.
The eraser millions.

Mistakes make products late, more expensive and inferior.

Leaving customers dissatisfied, reputations damaged. Since there

are no quick fixes, only costly ones, what’s a business to do?
At the CIGNA Property and Casualty Companies, we have a very

basic goal: Get it right

the first time.

Granted, nobody’s

| perfect. But it’s surprising

how many mistakes can
be prevented.

Byworking to find the
best solution, rather than
the most expedient one.
Whether we’re

providing protection for

small and medium-size
businesses, or meeting
the risk management
needs ofthe largest

corporations, the
benefits are die same:
Answers that are fast

and accurate. Service that is responsive. Value that is real. And
customers who are satisfied. Anything less would be a big mistake.
To learnmore about the CIGNA Propertyand Casualty Companies,

contact the CIGNA office nearest you.
After all, anyone can pay for lots ofpencils. Butwho can afford

all the erasers?
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

D-mark leads the way
The D-Mark surged yesterday
to its highest level against the
US dollar for over a year on
talk that inflationary pressures
will eventually force the Bund-
esbank to raise West German
interest rates. The D-Mark’s
strength kept most other cur-
rencies on the defensive and
also prompted speculation that

a realignment of the European
Monetary System could take
place early next year.

The D-Mark's strength took
dealers by surprise, many of
whom had exported it to pause
for breath after its recent
advance. They said there had
been no major piece of news to
pushed the D-Mark higher.
Instead, strong buying at a
normally quiet time of year
bad allowed the D-Mark to sail

through chart resistance lev-

els.

Mr Jonathan wnffman, Euro-
pean Economist at Credit
Suisse First Boston, said that
the political upheavals in East-
ern Europe and the strength of
the West German economy
meant that interest rates
would remain high, thereby
attracting speculative flows
into the D-Mark. Currency
dealers noted that the
D-Mark’s strength had
increased the pressure for an
EMS realignment in the first

quarter of next year, though
some analysts said it may

£ IN NEW YORK

come later on, particularly if

sterling looks likely to join the

RrrhangP Rate Mechanism in

1990.

The D-Mark was given a fur-

ther boost against the dollar

after the US Federal Reserve

refrained from open market
operations. This left US money
market rates easier, with Fed-

eral Funds trading at 8% per

cent at the usual time of Fed

operations, from 8j& on Mon-
day. The Fed’s absence pushed

the dollar to a low of DM1.7300,
but then it bounced off support

at that level. The dollar closed

at DML7345, its lowest since

December 9, 1988, and com-
pared with DM2.7660 on Moth
day. The D-Mark also finished

at YS3.02 from Y8L73, and at
SFrO.9085 from SFrO.9040.

Dealers said the currency
markets could continue to see
sharp movements over the
quiet period before the end of
the year. Indeed, the dollar is

likely to be thinly traded until

the release on Friday of US
trade and producer prices data.

It dosed at dosed at Y143.85

from Y144.45, at SFTL5770 from
SFrl.5970, and at FFr5.9800
from FFr6.0375. The dollar's

index, as calculated by the
Bank of England, dosed at 6&3
from 68.7.

The D-Mark’s strength pre-

vented sterling from holding
all of its early gains, which had
been prompted by end-of-year

corporate buying and by com-
ments by Mr John Major, the
UK Chancellor, who had reaf-

firmed the government's com-
mitment to high interest rates.

Analysts said sterling would
remain quiet until the release

ofUK inflation data on Friday.
Sterling closed at DM2.7800
freon DMBL8075 on Monday, at
$1.6035 from $1.5895, at
SFr2.5300 from SFt2.5375, at
Y230.75 from Y229.S0, and at
FFrS-5200 from FFr9.5850. ster-

ling's index closed at SIX up
O.L
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Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MJKUNVS
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 bond issues and about 1,000 shorMwm notes

Cost: US$3300 per year

Ta untunl S Co. Ud
Dal- 1chi Mon BuSOFrni 12-1. NfaM-StdmtMiM 1 -Chora0
Mrato-ku. Tokyo 105. Japan or TnMx J33118
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Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member
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Call feeour current vienra

CAL Futures Ltd
Windsor Houae
50 Vkmria Street

Londoa
SWIHONW

Tib 01-799 2233
Rue 01-799 1321

JOTTER PAD

Win taleb *188%
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Ckg
9LO.

Mta
OL&

Ire
9100

Rif

•

HIM
Mar 9106 9107 9L8J 9L87
Jn 9L96 9L99 9L96 9L9B
Sw 92.(8 92.05 9203 9204

SSEBLsiJ
Prados daps open fat 32827 133449

TWEE lOKTU ECU
ECU 2* poUt *100%

Oat Hk6 Lnn Prtr.

8911 89J3 8910 8915
89.43 89.46 89.41 8947

to
Mar

Estloflttd whan* 374 (63)

Prtrtas day’s open fat 1131 0066)

FMEU9BBBC
S2S per Ml fadKpnlnt

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A- Ask B-BJd
CONTRACTS : 57,085

C-Catl P-P«

Oort Hlgb Low Plat.

OK 23656 23836 2J65.0 Z36LO
ter 3415.0 2K9J» VQAJD 2410.0
Jon 2455.0 24300

Estimated tahre 4829 OW6»
Prokre open faL 32082 Q2US

MONEY MARKETS

Rates steady
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

fit 0B»m Pee I3S 3 montks US dellsT 6 nxxnfts US Onttn

bfa~8*
[

offer 8* Ud 8d
j

offer 84

UK money market rates were
little changed yesterday in
quiet trading as sterling held
firm after comments by Mr
John Major, the Chancellor.
The key three-months inter-
bank rate was at 15A-15 per
cent, unchanged from Monday,
while March short sterling
closed just 2 basis points lower
at 85.79.

Initially, the Bank of
England forecast a money mar-
ket shortage of around £2bn
and Invited an eaiiy round of
bill offers, at which it pur-
chased £506m of bills. This
included £lm band 1 bank bills

UK ctearteg bade bare landtag rate

15 per cost

from October 5

at 14% per cent, while in band
2 at 14% per cent it purchased
£72m Treasury bills and £112m
bank bills. It also bought
£321m of bills for resale to the
market in equal amounts on
December 27, 28 and 29 at
143-14% per cent The shortage
was revised to £2.1bn before
taking account of early
operations and later in the
morning the Bank purchased
£772m bills. In band 2 at 14%
per cent it purchased £9m
Treasury bills and £268m Hank
bills, it also bought £495m for
resale to the market in equal
amounts on December 27, 28
and 29 at 14sf-14% per cent

During the afternoon, it

bought gCm . of which £18m
were hand 2 hank bifis at 14%
per cent, and £l4m were band 2
Treasury bills at 14% per cent.
Finally, late assistance of
£225m was provided.

The Bank’s forecast shortage
included an allowance for
water privatisation receipts.
Among factors draining
liquidity from the system were
maturing assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills of
£62m. Exchequer transactions
of £L97bn, ami a rise in the
note circulation of £62m. This
was offset slightly by bank
balances above target, which
were estimated to add £90m.

In Frankfurt, call money
rates were barely changed at
7.65-7.70 per cent in quiet
pre-holiday trading. The
Bundesbank set two new
securities repurchase pacts,
offering 35day funds at a fixed
rate of 7.30 per cent and 63-day
funds at variable rates.

Dealers said they expected
the Bundesbank to allocate
enough liquidity to cover the
expiring DM20.6bn facility,

which should allow call money
rates to remain in a band of
7.50-7.80 per cent until the
yearend. They added that the
money markets had sufficient

liquidity to cope with the drain
caused by December tax
payments and the increased
demand for cash before
Christmas.
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ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now

Telephone
JOCELYN HUNTER 01-873 3658

CROSSWORD
No.7,1 14 Set by CINEPHILB

ACROSS
1 Hob’s changed arid pm ]q

liquid for a bit of diMma
(8)

5 Caper that sounds specula-
tive (6)

9 Reputation remains in beast
(English) 0)

10 I leave island, ’aviug indis-
tinct following, with a bad
reputation (6)

11 Supply worker behind
schedule: that’s the pattern
(8)

12, 14 Black educationalist

<W«)
.

14, 9) Writer with nanibii actor
(10,6)

18 End of waterway in Rhode
Island with it....

(

53)

22

or the window that’s a
door (6)

23 It's the shape of a foot see
other version (4,4) -

24 Burrow with snout to back,
in part (0)

7

25 Avoid request to pay for
Platypus (8)

28 First fared badly, being
frightened (6)-

27 Write label attached to mili-
tary leadership (8)

DOWN
1 American deer in a hole in
West Indies (6)

2 My seat may be hot (5)
3 Second old prime minister's

unfinished fight (3)

4 Person at table eating
possibly OQ)

. 6 without Parra*, and no
lost? (3^)

7 Speculations.about tn
in which numbers <tf 1
are (0)

8 Means of proi
amateur
(8)

13 After a little bit he gt
river for presidency (E

15 Requiring set proceda
dear or graduate GL5)

16 A 5 that is lncreas
Scots resort 0)

17 like a prophet car a o
Protector (8)

19 FT parody of informs
xnent (6)

20, 21 Actor with capital
(6JSj

Solution to Puzzle No.7,113

w 11 B Q H. F| n
aaaaoaaa BDQQnj
naBao nQnQosBaoa BOB pi

naHQ^Ha aBODnanU Li U n nBaaQ QaEiBnn
u

0oaBagB
| |

fl
Q

rt
aRD aSQgDHDQ

lj u n n i? nnaaBBa nnnmmrTnki
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.400 35% + %

.300 70% — 1%

.400 10% — %
400 81% — 4%
bBOO 96% — %
.200 34% — %
.700 17% — %
.200 3% — %
JOO 42% + %
(600 67%

_
1%

W7.130 144.910 161.980

0663 12.763 13.454

131385 128445 143.977

1.977 1.962 1.976

662 804 6U
830 645 838
482 513 527

57 60 61

55 26 36

m »OVTO KOREA**
]

Kero &m> fa. Wl/801 879.46 844.75 86430 874.94 1 1007JO 0/41
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3*3 0/11
166.7tm

46747
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imMW)
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1961.0 any

84445 01/12)

26861 0/31
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6134 0/1)

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday December 12 1969

Stadia Closing Chongs
Tradatf Prtceo on day
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.

SuMlorao M Ms. T&2m 2J50 0 Sumtomo
MBauWahl T&lm IJTO +40 MaiutMMd
KcteSM 148m 043 4) Sharp -

Slock* Closing Changa
Tndad Crlcet on day
14.3m 1420 0
nan ora n-zt

11Jm IJ80 +10
ii.tm uso -ao
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FT hand delivered In Turkey
Ai no extra charge, if you work in the business centres of
Ankara. Adana, Adapazari, Antalya, Buna, Eskisehir.
Istanbul, Izmir. Kayseri, Kibris. Kocaeli, Manisa. Mersin,
Soxnsun, Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 lines
And ask for Metin Gurel for details.

!p|i Keep the world

ratar in focus.
WgUfljK' For many executives that could be a daunting

task were it not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth of vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short -it keeps track

ofa global economy that's in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-3444144. In Canada 1-800-5434007.
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3pm prices December 12
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Stock HkWE IBtkHlgi LOW tooOon
37% 23 AAR JB 1.4a 93 33% 33%
8% ft ACM a 101 11. 2$B 8% 9%
11% WbACUd UB 11. 422 11% 11%
re 6 ACM ll ji101 11. 317 l 8%
ii$ ia ACM Scl26 It BS7 11% 11

ft 61 ACMSp It OB 0$ 9%
16 M% At Lab .12 .716 44 17% w%

3% AMCA .12e 94 23 73 ft ft
»% ft AM las 9 490 4% 4%
23*1 15% AM In pf 2 II. 10 1«% Mb 18b- %
107% 61% AMR 62573 Mh 03$ 04*2 + 11,

24% Z3%ANRpl£12 U
0*3 3% Aflx

99$ 57$ ASA So 6.1

30% 1B$ AVX J» X

B 50 10 241* ML M*i + %
1*3 31. 3*3 at

So 6.1 1093 56$ 67% 58%
34 J29 829 28* OH 23ft- If

70 s, 48%AMUI) U0 £2171821163% 64s,
W» 12*»AtH»lo 1 70 «% H*|
19 7% AoneC .40 3D M 325 10$ 10$
9$ 3 AbmE 02 MU I* 8$ 8?

38$ 22 (few 20 1727 31$ 33s
,

19$ 13%AdaEx£0M «. 123 15$ 15s.
864 12$ 12^

13 18$ 18!

10 21$ 21!

7012 7\ 7-

7 29$ 291

10$

30%+ %

t2% 8$ Ad06e 884 12$ 12$ 13$+ $
Ift 18$ Adob pi 1 j84 BJ 13 18$ 18$ W% + $
21$ tfl% Adob p)2J0 11. 10 21$ 21$ 21$+ $
W*z 7$ AMD 70 72 7$ 7$ 7%
36 28$ AMD pt 8 10. 7 29$ 29$ 39$+ $
10$ ft MnO .18 ID 13 131 » 8$ 9 + $
82$ 48 feMJ £78 4J 10 448 80% 00b 80%
14 11$ AllIPb M 2.1 ISO 11$ 11$ 11$
25 19$ Afiracna .86 419 91314 13% 13 78$-$
3$ 3$ Alloon 01 2$ 2$ 3$-$3$ 2$ Alteon 01 2$ 2$ 3$
48$ WAirPnl |J2 33 11 296 40 49 $ 48

39$ tt$AlfBfft JO ua 8 38$ 38$ 38$
29$ 14b Alrgaa 13 481 23$ 29$ 23$29$ 14$Ak8M 13 481 23$ 23$ 23$+ $
20$ 1ftAh1ean£40 12.11 6 19$ 19$ 18$ - $
34$ 21$ AWP RttOSo 98 S 31$ d2l% 21$- $
10$ 6$ AMP dpLBT BJ 14 S$ 0$ 0$
93 80$ AlaP H8.I8 M zSOO 82 02 03
91 80$ AW* MOJO M m 18$ 88$ BB$ — $
30$ 10$ AhricAir 20 0 8 177 23% 22% 23
23$ 14$AU*Jytn J5 1813 48 W$ 19$ 18$+ $
53$ 32$ ARMHo 28 J 20 33 44$ 44 44$
41$ 26$ AtlCulA .38 U 17 23 37$ 37$ 37$-$
80$ SftAMwt DO 1J U 488 87$ 58$ 97 - $
25$ Z0$Mcane1.t2 SlO 81283 32$ 22$ 23$ + $
38$ 29$ AKoStd jB4 UI3 }H M 33$ 34+$
34 23$ AfaxAtx ( MS 967 33% 33$ 33$
71$ 51 Atextfr 27 14 92% 52$ 52$
103$ 70 AdogCp IDS V 12 3 95$ B5$ SS$+ $
2$ $ *]Algtat 3GO 832 6-32 MZ- 1-32

4$ 7-32vfAfgl pr 1 7-33 7-32 7-32

19$ $ vjAB me 185 $99-18 8-W-V16
41$ 29$WoLd8 1JO £0 7 88 40$ 40$ 40$ - $
42$ 38$ AflgPw 3.16 7.711 x325841$ 40$ 41$+$
18$ 0 AltenQ « 69 13$ 12 12$+ $
W$ 11$ Allan pfl-75 11. 7 15$ U «$ + $
25$ 19$ Align n.DU -S 1378 17$ 17$ 17$ + $
18 10 AinCm 1.48 as 21 64 19$ 15$ (ft + $
24$ 33%AUah|£G3e W0 24$ 34$ »$- $
37$ 7$ MMPd 11 39 S 8$ 5$- $
40$ 31$ AUSgd 1J0 MW 5749 35$ 35$ 85$ - $
Wb 10 AMMu-TOa IS ITS 10$ tt$ tft- %
10$ 8$ AM4II J1 74 237 9$ 8$ 0$+ $
11$ 0$ AMO 04 70 145 Mb W$ 10$
10$ s$ AM102 iU» 62 46 9$ 9$ 9$
10 8$ AU03 njl 3L7 05 9$ 5$ 8%- $
10 9 MW n JE9 7& SB 9$ 9$ 9$-$
41$ 23$ ALTS, cl-23 14 19 212 38$ 37$ 38 -$
10$ SZ Alcoa Ufe 2.1 82534 74$ 73$ 74$ - $
19$ 10$ AmaxQ .08 A 30 447 19$ »$ 19$ - $
39$ 20$ tan DO £5 33238 2$ 22$ 22$+ $

A 30 447 19$ W$ 19$ - $
£5 33238 22$ 22$ 22$+ $
70 1 41 41 41 - $44$ 30 Amo pf 3 73 1 41 41 41 - $

16$ 10$ AmBu 20 ID 5 568 13$ 19$ 13$+ $
13$ (0%Amca* M £3 10 20 11$ 11 11% + $
18$ 5$ Amdura 8 317 6$ 5$ 5$- $
27$ n AmdU pfUS 17. 18 11$ 11$ 11$
47$ 20% AiaHae DO 12 5x1827 04ft 40% 48$+I$
34$ lEbABwrck .16 BS 2158 9«$ 33$ 34 - $
81% 54$ AmBrnd 2.72 £812 592 71$ 70$ 71$+ $
29$ 28$ AIM pC.76 ftS Z1 29$ 28% 28$ - $
183$ 111$ AIM pf£87 10 1 144$ 144$ 144$ - $
38$ a$A8M4 sa £815 4 33$ 33$ 33$ + $
27 18$ ABusP a JO £712 1 21$ 31$ 21$ - $W$ ABuxP a JO £7 12
21$ 19 ACapBd£20e IS. 28 19$ 10 10 - $
23$ 19$ ACapO 2EBe 1£ 20 21$ 21 21 - $
9$ 7$ ACaphi I.Ma M. 223 9$ 8 8$
11$ 8$ ACMH JO 7311 n A 8$ 8$
1082 $ vfACmrt 84 $ 13-64 13-84-384
00$ 46$ACrn US 2J16W78 93$ 93$ S3$- $

11$ 8$ ACMR JO 7J 11 W 8$ 8$ 6$
1082 $ WAGanf 84 $ 1384 1384-3
00$ 45$ ACfan US 2J16W78 53$ 93$ 63%-
32$ 25$ AEJPw £40 74 TO 2228 U32$ 31$ 32$ +
30$ 28$ AmExp JB £7 « 11*78 33$ 33$ 33$ -
22$ 12$ AFaoXy 02 1J 182140 17$ 18$ 18$-
38$ 29$ AGiCp ISO 4J 81778 33$ 32$ 32$
8$ 7$ AmCM J4a 11. 120 7$ 7$ 7$
W$ 8$ AGS’ Mb 11. t41 0$ 9$ 0$
10% 9$ AG7T nfJ2 33 Ml, M (0$
24 T7$ AHIlPr 228 9J M 309 23$ 23$ 23$- $B 25 AHortl U0 4.1 11 2 29 28$ 30
WB$ 79$ AHome £90 38 18 1032 107$ 107$ 107$ + $
05 47 AavUi c2J2 £814282283$ 52$ 83$+ $
112 86$ AkflQr 48 4 131103 108$ 107% T07%- $
25$ 5$ AMI .72 11.17 585 8$ 8$ 0$-$
W$ 0$ AOIF n .Ma 1J 48 9% 9$ 9$-$
40$ 25$ APfMd JO 2.1 24 225 29$ 28$ 29$- $
18$ 11$AREal 2 17. 7 a 12 11$ 11$- $
9$ 5$ Anftt bU2 31. 2 58 7$ 7 7$
16$ 6$ ASS JO UIM 8$ rf 8$ 6$- h
19$ 9$ ASS pi U1 M. 88 11$ 10$ wC- $
5$ 2 ASMp 78 2$ 2$ 2$
72$ 51$ AmSlOr 1 1J 24 02 58$ 55$ 58$ - $
46$ 28$ ATAT U0 27 221381548 44$ 45 + $
21$ 16$ AmWIr J* 4.7 11 58 U 17$ 16 + $

72$ 51$ AmSlSr 1 1J 24 02 58$ 56$ 58$ - $
46$ 28$ ATAT U0 27 221361646 44$ 45 + $
21$ 16 V AmTBr 74 £1 11 SB 16 17$ 16 + $
17 13$ AWB Bpr1J6 7J» |200 15$ 16$ 15$+$
IS 8$ AraHcxl 8c 19 6$ 6$ 6$
41$ 30$ Amarai 125 MB 11 41$ 41$ 41$+$
20 TO AmoOp .10 1J 2892 10$ W$ W$+ $
16$ BftAmaUk M £817 ISO 13$ 1S$ W$- $
11 9$ AnwvSe U6a TO. 17 Kl$ 1o\ 10$- $
58% 38$ Amoco tl-00 34 T7 W183o65$ 53$ 56$+1$
49$ 40 AMS 120 2J IS 1311 42$ 42 42$
15$ 12$ Axnpca JO 24 33 12$ 512$ 12$-$
16$ 6$ Ann JB £1 412 7$ 7 7$+ $
9% 6$ Amrap SI 32 6$ 6$ 6$- %
29$ 22$ AmSOl 1.40 SJ 7 145 24$ 23$ 24 - %
8$ 2% Anaaap 181398 4% 4% *$-

$

37$ 24$ Anadrfc JO J 33 1844 35$ 35 36$+ %
12$ 8$ Analog 16 397 8$ 6$ 8$

17$ 7$ ApOdw 28 17 33 2088 18$ 18$ W$+ $
12$ 10$ Apaa n J U TO 11$ 11$ Tl$
38$ 30 AppVc 7 4 35$ 35 a - $
15$ 6$ AppUg 132 510 9$ 9$ 9$- $
a$ n$ ArcMJ • .10 J 14B20S 22$ 21$ 21$-$
«$ 23$ AnmCfl 260 7J 7 985 35$ 35$ 36$+ $
27% 16$ AiMcc a 1 £B 8 011 22 21$ 21$+ $
22$ 21$AlMEn 1064 22 21$ 21$+ $
26% 19$ Aim 1.08 4.1 2285 26$ »$ 28$ - $
49 40 Arm pi 3 8.1 20 49 46$ 48 + $
13$ 9$ Amec JOB 2J 01415 W$ 10 10$
24$ 21% AUK pD.10 9J 13 22$ 22$ 22$ - $
48$ 41$AroiC|MJa ML 8 43$ 43$ 43$+ $
50$ 32$ ArmVfl 1J6 2711 118 »$ 38$ 38$ + $
8$ 4$ AnmE 173 4$ d 4% 4$- %
14% ObAniepnJi 2£ IS 8$ 9% 9$
38$ 9$ Artn* 112 11% 11% 11%
20$ 14$ Anrio .09 4J 18 479 15$ 16 16$- %
40$ 40$ Arvta pB.73 9.0 14 41$ 41$ 41$
33$ 25$ Amarco 1JO £3 5 378 30% 30 30
10$ 11$ A«Coal J2 £011 2T7 15$ 16% 15%

Antal pB.76 9.0 14 41$ 41$
33% 25$ Amarco 1J0 33 5 378 30% 30 30
10$ 11$ AsCoal J2 £011 2T7 15$ 16% 15% - %
43 33$ ArnUO* 1 2J34 640 38$ 38 38$+ $
18$ 8 AalaPc J7« J 139 15 14% 14% - %
12$ 5% AaaPnv 1J8a 17. 5 230 9$ 9 0 - $
ta$ 9 AKMO W7 18 M TO + %
7% 3% AM3M JOB 8J> 7 5 4$ 4% 4%
23% 11$ AOlfn a 1 7.1 6 131 14% 14 14 — $
26% 23$ AOQn 1J6 7J W 525 27% 27 27$+ $

7$ 3% AH3u JOB 8J> 7 5 4$ 4% 4%
3% 11$ AIMn a 1 7.1 6 131 14% 14 14 - $
3% 23% AOQn 1J6 7714 825 27$ 27 27$+ $
S$ 32$ AOEnrg 2J8 7J 10 414 38$ 38$ 38% - %
J$ 78$ AtWSch £60

. . 4J 12 3937 olttl,% 113% +3%
0$ MD% AMte PT230 U 6 (£09$ 282 28B$+6
«$ 10$ AHu 1 17 S3 17% 17% 17% - %
17% 14% ATMOS 1.16 6J 9 17% 17 17%+ %
7$ 3 AoqVd 88 3% 3$ 3$- %

109% 113%+3%
283$ MD% AWte prZJO U 6 «2S9$ 282 29B$+6
18$ 10$ AHaa a 17 83 17$ 17$ 17$- %
17% 14% ATMOS 1.16 6J 9 17% 17 17%+ %
7$ 3 AudVd 68 3% 3$ 3$- %
15% 10% AuQat JO 3.1 21 88 TO «%«%-%
36% 33 AncmUO 3J14 11 34$ 34$ 34$
15 10$ Auk n ns 13 H$ 12$-$
50$ 35$ AaMH JO 1318X228946% 46$ 43%- $
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30$ W$ COMBI 81.10 3021 1608 33$ 33% 35% +
33% 3f$CaaC{> 2J0 *0 035 33% ®% 3D$-
16% 18$Cn!ffllc 1 41 4 370 2lt Bl 21$+
25$ 24 CntBplA 382 24% J*$ 24$
2% M2v)OIW 530 IKE M2 9J2-1

24 10$CtOplB 943 10% 17% 17%+
45$ 3B$ CnOl pf 4J0 12. ZlOfl 30 30% 30$ -1
0 4 ConvHM W ft J% ?$ ,

12% 11 CwHdpnJM 12. ff «% **% 11$ * *

« V, Coom 20 2W 15 14$ IS +
0$ 2$ CbqpCa 270 3% 3 3%+
38% 26% Cooper s 1

120 126$ Cmot pi 0 03 Xt20 127% 127 127% + 1

38 xStSSrtM IJU 678 39$ 36% 36$

ZTOO 60$ 60% 80%+ %
ZTOO 04 04 64 +T
zSI 06$ 86$ 83$ + 1%
x800 80 88$ 80 +1
Z1B0QB7 87 B7 +2$

21 1608 33$ 33% 35%+ %
825 93% 82% 32$— $

4 370 21% Bl 21$+ %
332 24% J4$ 24$
830 IKE M2 MZ-V32
943 10$ 17% 17%+ $

ZTOO 30 30$ 38$ -1
WO 5$ ft 5$
07 11% 11% 11$+ $

28 210 IS 14$ IS + %
270 3% 3 3%+ %

TO M88 33$ 08% 88%+ %

22$ CoprTr JB 1J 13 678 »$ 36’

11% Copnrtd JO £9 7 3 0% 11
90 22$ CoprTr JB 1J IS 670 3S$ 36% 36$
18 11% Oopwld JO £9 7 3 0% 13$ 13%+ %
M% 10% Combi n MM 838 13% 11$ 12 + ,%
43% 32 ComMaJOa £1101014 42% «$ 41%+ $
41 20$ CnrBU 124 £2 10 4i1 30% 30% 30%
11% 0<cn= .loi j * 10% 10% 10$
U% 5% QatCrd JBr £214 17 8% 8% g%
9$ 3% CntrW JO i£ 6 151 *4 3% 3$- %
30$ 7% Craig 4 W J *7% 17 17 - %

11% 5<cn= .101 J * 10% M% 10

*0% s% QatCrd JBr £214
J7

8% 8% 0
5$ 3% CntrW JB «. 6 151 *4 3% 3
38$ 7% Craig 4 W 8 17$ 17 17

25 16 Crm a JS £1 14 *30 P* 23% W
33% M%CreiCoaJM 1J 04 77 04% 34 34

39% 30$CrayRs TO «M 98$ * 38
29$ 14$ CrmpK cJ3 2J17 MIHSOb 28%

30J
10% 3% Creaks JQj » SV 3% 3
2i ft Croat W1JII 26 #% 0% £
94$ 30 CRM pra.731 0 30% 35% 36*i

ff 43% CwnCrfc TO IM 55% 04% 56
37% 20% CryoBd M JMO * 30% 30% SO

40 *0% Cmbm JO 22 W 35% 30% 35!

72% 48 CmoEnaJD 42 £22% 52% 52
31 38% cunrn pt£so as a 41 41 4i

12$ 10% Cmnc 1-iOa U 21 12$ TO$ 12:

00 63% CWIW 1J0 £0 0 M 07% 67% 67!

ft S$ Cyeara 288 228 9 0% 6

£214 17 8% 8% 0%
K. 6 161 3% 3% 3$- %

10 9 17% 17 17 - %
£1 H 130 » 23% 24 + $
1JM 77 04% 34 34 - %

101318 38$ 38 38$ — %
2J 17 321 nmh 29% 30%+ %M 3$ 3% S%

36 0% B\ ft- %
0 30% 35% 30$+ %

10 161 65% 04% 05% + $
JIB 28 30% 30% 30%
22 37 05% 30% 36%- %
42 47 52% K% 52%- %
£0 SO 41 41 Cl + %
0J 21 12$ 12% »$
£0 0 *4 57% 67% 67%

285 228 9 0% 6%+ %

CVgg
12 MrA W »a Chiaa Pm*.
High Law sum DfmTkLB HMMflgh Low Qwa Cinaa
37% 2Z$Cyapla » TO 32% 33% 32%
14$ 9 GypSara 1$ 405 10$ 10$ Hft+ $
S3 20% Cypmi • JO M 4 539 25% 20$ 20%' %
00% S0$C>pM PUTS £S 160 97% 37 37 - %

- D-D-D -
24% TObDCNY ,40a ZJ 51 14% 14$ (4%
30% 24% DPL ZJa 7J10 123 SO 26% 29%- $
23% 17% DOE US 9012 607 39$ 23% 28%* %
23% 12%DaBcn JB £598 926 23% 23% 23%+ %
42% 33$OanaCplJO 40 9 786 34% 34% 34%+%
a% rztftwmr 0 51 «4 is is -%
1S$ 0% Dan*at .16 L28S 182 «$ 14% IS + %
19$ 11% DstoGn 281 12$ 12$ 12$+%
6% 3% Dataoi 387 4 3$ 4
25 7% DaW BMJ4 71. 362 6 d 6% 7 -1%

30% M$DPL 124
23% 17% DOE 1J6
23% 12% DoBca jSG

42% 33$ OanCp UO
10% 12% fthtar

1S$ 0% DanfcX .«
19$ 11% DstoGn
6% 3% Dataoi

25 7% Dtbtt PMS4
0% 3% DtcDsg . 12)

17% 13% DavWV JB
07 30$ Dayfttd 1.12

04$ 73% DPL pi 7JO
Oth 74$ DPL pi 7JO
37% SP% DeanR) j»
B$ 0$ DWGI 06
64% 44 Daem 2
18% 15% DotVal 106

I? I;: l

3% OtcDEp . 12) 713 5% 9$ *%- %
13% DavWlr JB £031 10 13$ 13$ 13$+ $
30$ DayftW 1.12 U I1 1413 63$ 03% 03%- %
73% DPL p( 7J8 9.1 z30Q 02$ 02$ 02$ - $
74 $ DPL pt 7JO 9.1 250 05 83 65 + $
20%DenFd 00 20 H 303 32$ 32% 32$ + %
5$ DWGI 06 1£ *68 8% 6$ 0$-$
44 Daem t 13 12 2B8 99$ SB$ 58$ + 1%
13% DelVal 103 TO. TO 36 18$ 18% J8%
IT DeMPLUO 7J 13 19 26$ 20% 20$+ %
46$ DettaAr UOa 10 7103068$ 68 68$-'%
8 Oetnrtt JO 2.7 7 281 11$ 1<% 1l%- %

30% 22% BklyllQ 1.78 BJ 12 1*0 30% 28% 29%+ % I ft
10$ ll%BumSh 32 £3 13 3 13$ 13$ TO$+ $ 1 3ft
sab Z7b BramOp 1.60 67 H *2B7 2B 27$ 20 + $ Hi

10 0 MrtDrtf JO
6% 4 DaRnaa

3ft 23% WUw 104
32% 23%OmMt102
BZ$ 32%Dafi«B JO
25% 16 Dots* 168
98 84 DatE pTOJZ
Bl 57$ tME PI7J6

27$ 24$ DE prF £73
25% 21$ (ME pi£J0
m$ ao% Daxm- ja
*8 18 Dktf a 24
35$ 23$ OKJtef J4

25% TO 0«Ed 108 50 8778 uC3$
98 84 DaC pTOJZ 90 z»0 97$
Bl 67$ tME pl7J6 9.1 ZSOO 81

27$ 24$ DE prF £73 90 TOu27%
25% 21$ DalE pi£J0 £1 13 25%
34$ $ Dataf J8 40 U 644 22%
38 18 Dm0> I 24 .7 29 3 33$
35$ 23$ DKJtef 04 £2 17 S3 30

13% 6$ DtaSO 260 41. 21 027 7%
28$ 14% DShRM M 1.7 81452 23$

2.7 7 281 11$ 11% 11% - %
» 6 6 6

£9 20 103Su35% 3ft 33$+%
Mil 112 26% 25$ 20$ + $
J M4 44$ 44% 44%+ %

28$ 14% DShRM J4
39$ 33% DShR pi 2
5% 4% DtanaCp

47$ 34% Dtabotd UO
23$ WbDtgOCm
122% 83%Digmu
74% 41 Omani JO
17$ 10V DtowNV JO

138% 84% Oteney J8
*7% 23$ DB 106
0% 4% Dtvnln
46% 40% DoraRa £32

1.7 81452 23'

50 3 36
Z1 4,

37 U 516 37

Zft JS$+ %
67$ 07$
81 81

27% 27% + %
25 25$+ $
21% ?1%- %
33$ 33$
29$ ZS$- $
ft fl%- %
24% 25%+ $
38$ 38$ + 1

ft 4%— %
37% 37%+ %

0% d% Dtvnln

46% 40% DoraRa £32
1ft it%Donaar 00
24% 16$ Donald J8
48% 54$ DonHay JS
39$ 23% Dover 72
71% »*z OcwCh i2.ee

42$ 29% DawJna .72

DonHay J8
Dover 72

£714 516 37% 37% 37%+ %
17 1327 20% 19% 20%+ $
11 4078 64$ 83% 04%+ %

J IS 164 70$ 88% Oft - %
6J 15 ISO 11% 11 11
J2617S2 131$ TOO 180$ - $
4J24 159 36$ 36$ 36$+ %

14 47 ft 4$ 4$ - $
7J 12 7881 40 45% 45%

193 H% 11% 11%+ %
10 1* 7 20% 70$ M%~ %
rij 17 I2B4u«8% « 40%+ %
£1 16 1465 34% 33$ 34

aSbOowCh a£C0 £8 73538 68 87$ 87$+ $
29% DowJna .72 22 10 8Z2 83$ 33$ 33%-$

S4 0V Downy 9
22$ 13 Draw
47$ Z7%Diw 1 £2
8% 3$ Draxhr .121

37% 34$Orayiw JZ U
11% 10% OryStrf Jia 7.7

11% 10 Dryad nUS ttt

10% W OrySM n

22 10 822 33^
7 637 18*

33$ 33%— $
15%— %

15 334 1ft 14% 1ft+ $
£2 20 2916 4Q$ 49 40% + 1%

77 3$ 2% 2$ + %
1J 17 298 38

124% 01%
8% 7%% DuflPti 72a

!$ DafcaP £12

77 3$ 2% 2%+ %
298 38 30
238 U% M$ 10$
283 W% 10% TO% — %
566 10$ 10 10
•966 123$ 1Z2% 123% +1%

64$ 42$ DafcaP £12
00 0?V Dufca M&20% 4$ DotaRI JB
00% 41%DDnBnl 2
24% 29% Duq plA£1D
22 18$ Duq pi 2

10. 283 W$ 10% 10%— %
366 10$ 10 10

£9 12 2965 123$ 122% 123% +1$
0J 3311 6$ 0% 8$
S.7U1810u34% 34$ 34%+ %
00 zIDO 93 93 S3 - %
13. 45 5% S 6%
4614 0481 43% 42$ 43%+1
BJ z280 22% 22$ 22$+ %
90 z 100 21 Z1 21

a ’ft*'
»$ 34% +

22 18$ Duq pi 2 96 *100 21 21 21

23% 19% Duq M 3J07 96 *1000 21$ 21$ 21$+ $
23$ 19% Duq prK£tO 96 12 22% 22% 22%+%
79$ 60 Duq pi 750 9J z20 70$ 78$ 78b- $
2ft 21% OynAm JB 0308 5 24% 24% 24$

- e-E-E -
8% 5% ECC JO 36 30 ft 5% 6$+ %
0$ 2$ EMC 70 3% 3% £%- $
36$ 27$ EDO .76 £3 M 487 33$ 33 33% - $
13% 11%EOK G UO 11.28 179 12% 12 12%+ %
14$ 6$ EQK Rt 37 ft d 6% ft
12$ 7% EHC 12 107 12$ 12% 12$ + %
37% Z7%ESrat 60 1613 133 33 32 32%-%
17$ B$ EaflteP 91 9% 9$ 9$-%
33$ 22$ EaatEn 1.40 4J TO 45 32 31$ 33 + %

79$ 68 Duq Pi 720
2ft 21% DynAm JB

8% 5% ECC JO
6$ 2$ EMC
38$ 27$ EQG .78

13% 11% EQK G 100
M$ 8$ EOK Rt

12$ 7% EHC
37% 27% E Syat 60
17$ B$ EaglaP
33$ 22$ EaatEn 1.4033$ 22$ EaatEn 1.40

41$ 30$ EastUD 260
52% 4t EKodok 2
87$ 63 Eaton 2

Ift 13$ EcAUn JO
36$ 34% Ecntab 88
70% 31% EthaSr £03
11% 7 EDO 20
23% 16% Edward 68b

37% - %
ft$- %

33 + %
39%
42$+ %

17$ 1BSBBOF IJ2 06

4J TO 45 32 31$ 33 + %
£4 14 80 39% 38$ 39%
4.7 16091 42% 41$ 42$+ $
£8 9 384 68% 59$ 36$ + $
£0 10 570 M% 13% 14

26 20 3029 27 20% 25%
£1 12 303 87 88$ 67 + %
£6 10 43 7% 7$ 7% + %
ZJ 10 207 24% 24% 24%

3% 2$ EKCO
25% 23$ BPa» n
11% 8% Beer 22
17$ 12 Bdon a J4
4$ 2 EtacAa
34$ 20% EJ)w n 30
2$ % Elxcmt% Ebemt

2$ Emrtd

a 2% EmrtdU 64* 86 144 4$ 4
a ErarjB 1 JB 36 15 3873 38$ *7!

7 3$ ErnRU 10 704 5$ 5*

32$ 25$ Em>Da 262 7J 11 23 31$ 31>

ft 5$ ErSB pi JO £0 *100 5% 8*

23$ 13$ Endwa JBa 20 0 402 22$ 22*

34% i5$Enrga a 00 40 zi 195 19% U1
23% T7$EngiCp 60 £0 II 270 21% 21\
23$ 17$EnlaB a 04 20 IS ZB 22$ 22*

21 345 2$ 2% 2%
05 »«% 24% 31%+ %

10 08 11$ 11% 11%
1J TO 40 14% 14 14 - %

25 IDS 3% 3% 3%- $
16 840 »% 20$ 2D$- $

50 900 2$ 2$ 2$- %
30. 9 IBB 2% 2% 2%— %
00 144 4$ 4 4
36 15 3873 30$ £7$ 38$+$

10 704 5$ 5$ 5%+ $
7JI1 23 31$ 31$ 31$
£0 *100 5% 8% 6$ + $
20 8 402 22$ 22$ 22$
46 21 195 19% W% 19%+ %
£011 279 21% 21% 21% - %
20 IS 28 22$ 22% 22%- %

35$ Enron 2J8 4J3S 744 58% 57$ SB$+ $
Zft 19 EraOCn 1148 24
205% 123 Enffl pUIOSO 56 4 200
25$ 18% Encrch 00 £2 371404 24
23 14% Entergy 1 4J 1907 22
14% 4$ Earn 228 13

TO 7% EmtEys 81 11
16$ 9 En*S pftTS U. 30 TO
40 25 Eqnttax 02 £721 486 34
10% 11$ Eqtm* .10 1.4 6 312 fr

24$ 21$Eqmk p(Z01 1£ TO 22
ft 7% EqtRI 104 15. 22 00 7
44 32 EqtRaa 164 £0 10 UM 38
3% 1$ Etptae 245 1
45$ 27%EmS» 05 £116 06 46
15$ 9% Eatrtna 11 TOO 11

20 W% Eftyt JOb 10 TO 12340&
18$ M%Exeat«r 165a 1U « W%
49$ 41$ Exxon £40 42 1722275031

- F-F-F -
13$ 0$ FAI lit J3a U 3 12 10
40 30$ FMC 8 172 37

1148 24% 23% 24
56 4 20Q 200 2Q0 * $
£2 37 1404 24$ 24$ 24%+ %
4J 1007 22% 22% 22$ + %

228 13$ TO 13 - $
01 11$ 11$ 11$- %

H. 30 TO 12% 12$-$
£7 21 m 34% 33$ 34%+ %
I.4 6 312 IT%(fT1$ 11%
1£ TO 22$ 22 22$+ %
16 23 M 7% 7% 7A- %
£0101310 30 37% 38 + %

245 1% 1$ l%- %
£l 16 86 45$ 45% 45$+ %

11 TOO 11% 11% 11%
10 TO 12345 B$ 26% 23$
8J 15 18%. TO% 1ft- %
47 17 22276031$ 40% 31 +1%

3ft 31$ CdOOtp £46 0411 64 *5% 38$ 36$
33 20 Clnna a 08 262033820 27% 27%-$
31% M%dnGE £02 7J 0 793 031$ 31% 81%+ %a 44$ CM3 pf 476 £3 Z1C0 « 61 57 -I
50$ T1 QnQ pf 7J4 86 230 79$ 79$ 79$+ $
25$ 15% CtnMH 32 4,7 10 906 U$ dW 16$-$
10% 6% CtoaOd 2385 7% 7$ 7%
1ft 3$ ChctoK .1$ B0 273B 9% 3% 3%
27 17% CkCty a .08 J1367» 28$ 19$ 20% - %
86% 27%C*raw 22 610 059$ 50, 55$+ %
3ft aftCtOcwp 162 £7 55059 28% 28% 20%- %
70, 52% C0ER pi Ba 96 77 04% 64% 04%
20$ 04 cacgpIC 295 25 24% «%- %
35 24% CtzSCp UO 47 B 429 29% 29$ 29% + %
47% 77%Cty8cp 1.12 60 TO »$ M$ 10 -%
1% 7-04CtxtHr 03 % 10-120 16-120 -V129

14$ 0$ FMC OrLOM J
34% a FPL Qp £20 07
14% IftFKCb
41$ 32 fUfCpOJU W
7$ 3$ Fatrtd

1ft 9$ FXtnDb- JB £4
13$ 7$ FMaM JO 401
14$ 6% FarUNl.iq
12% ft Fawb
IS B% Faytnc JOb 10
1ft ll$Fedam JO 20
57% 43% FddExp
104$ 43$ PdHlt*. 1JO 26
29$ 18% FdMdg a 02 40
48% 18%MM a 68 10
32% 4% FNMM a
29% 16$FaffB 1 42
66 SO PPap pO07 6.1

20 20$ FadRBy 1J0 62
29% U%Fd3gnt Jdh £0
40 21% Fang a 64 £j
42$ 31 Fima TV 101
30$ IftFMcral JO 80
10$ 6%FHHt J4 00
3$ % FaSBar
TO% 6$ Fbiavat .12 10
40$ 2B$ Rrefd 00 17'
28% 16% RBfcSy 01 OJ
27$ 24$FBk8 pf

9. 7% FBobO> 00 11.

ii$ o FSoasr uo n
14% ft FCapHd
4ft 28% FMChlc UO £1
70$ 00 FTCht pTO75 00
39$ 2ft FCtyBc 1JO 46
76, 66 FCtyB pt167a £0

3 12 10 B$
0 172 37$ 30$

J 16 133 13% 13$ 13$— $
07 11 307 34% 33$ 34%+%

12 0 14% 14% 14%
M. 1 33 30 *5 + %

41 120 4$ 4 4%
£414 146 10% 10% 10% + %
402H 27 8% 8% 8% + $

220 9% 0$ ft + %
70 >0 B% ft *%- $

1014 04 11% 11 11%
20 12 333 13% ift TO%
lawn 40% 49% 46 - %

26 110095 70% 09 09%—

1

4012 M2 20 1ft t9%- %
10 TO 10220 36$ 34$ 3ft

4402 23$ 22% 22$
4J 61006 24 23% 23$+ %
6.1 79 47$ 47 47 - %
0221 233 22% 22$ 22$+ $
£0 TO 27 2ft 20$ 23%
2J12 358 20$ »$ 26$ — %
10 TO 331 42$ 42$ 42%-$
80 TO x07 Zft 20$ 20$+ %
M12 10 0% 9$ ft- $M 1$ 1$ l$+ %
16 7 0$ 0 0
17 12 834 3ft 34% 36$+ $
OJ 2065 10% 16% 16% - $

128 25$ 2ft 2ft- $
11. 299 9% 7% 9 + $
TO f<4 0% ft 0$

6 358 9% 9% B$+ $
6.1 73485 39% *5$ 35$-1
66 TO 67 59$ 68$-1$U 01285 34$ 33$ 84$ + %
£0 Iff 30$ 58 00 -1$
90 2778 25% 24$ 23 - $

12 9 14%
W 1 38

41 120 4$
£414 146 10%
40210 27 8%

220 9%
70 90 B%

38$ 24$ F+B 2
30 23 FFB pS£16
11% ft FBnFd J2a
70$ 42% FlnMa 3
25$ 22$ F1itapQ£7
2% % HnatA
35$ 20%F5npB
20$ 13$ RUN. 00
17% 12% Fite
TO 12% RPhd a
27 19% F8HIC 1

21$ iftFUefU 160
35% 23$ PNwBk 124
45% 31 RWfih 8162
35 26 Ftntar 1.12

27$ 13%Patf$d
27$ 8$ R**to
30% 24% FBHor. 1JO
*0% 22 FtoWEn .79

40 29% Flamng i

m 22% HtfXSI JO
ft i% BoatPi
73$ SShFtfC JOa
30% 39% RaPro £84
ft 3$ FhtQan
21% 10% Flowar 00

I 36%+ $

» aS- $

! S%
+

i ft+
i
%

! S4$+
1

%
03 - 1$

U 58 23% 23$ 25% — $
20 X370 7% 7% 7$ — $
00 7 671 46% 46$ 48$+ $
TO. Xl 23% 29% 23%

070 1$ 1 f%+ $
32 30% 30 30 + %

£0 IS Off 16 14% 16 + %
14 501 10$ 16% 1ft

746 12$ 12$ 12%— %
<8 01419 22% 21% 21$ - %
£011 192 15$ 18% 10$ + $
40 10 125 80% 30$ 30%+ %
3011 267 «% 40$ 40$- %
£6 9 SZ 32$ *2% 32$-$

0 1*1 21 20% 20% — %
104 12% 12% 12%+ %

66 51035 25$ 29$ 25$+ $£6 81035 25$ 29$ 2S$
96 92238 23% 23 28$
£3 11 2*4 30$ 30$ 30%
A 27 290 49$ 47% 4ft

7B 1% 1$ 1$
Jtt 6 65% 65 65
8010 777 39 38% 39

31% 18% Flowar 00 90 24 79

35$ 21% Floor .16 J 253181

32, 22$ FooteC 103 44 W *38

9$ ft FBriHQ JBb 30 6 109

56% 43% FdnM 3 £7 60320
16% IftROear 1JB 9J 20
22 ta% FoatWh J4 2J 23 643
36$ 21 Foxhn) AO 1710 740
10$ 10 FrfcM e 22

9% Frtft BUS 11. 232

46$ 22$RmMa J0a .710 130

9% 0 FffcUrrv L12 TO. 090
14% 0% FM3> £20a 2£ 21 425
14$ »$ FMQC 06a JTO 517

6% 9% FMOQ UOa SB. 5 129

30%
«ft $
>$- V

66
39 + %
s. - ?«83 5% 6 5 - $

£0 24 79 10% W% 1ft - %
J 253181 33% 33$ 33$- %
4JWx36 27$ 27% 27$- $
30 6 109 7% 7$ 7%
£7 60320 44% 44$ 44%+ %£7 69320 44% 44% 44%+ %
92 20 15 14$ 14$-$
£2 a 543 20$ 10% 20 + %
I.7 20 740 24 23% 23%- %

22 TO TO 10
II. 232 9% ft 0$
.7 IS 130 40% 40 40 -%

75$ 53%
51$ 47
IBB 120$

a e
fl

S+

arte am+
81$ 31$+ $

, fb i

a FWr BUS 11. 232 9% ft 6$
ftMffla £01 .7 13 130 40% 40 40-%

6 FrfcUnv L12 TO. 890 0% 9$ 0$
0%FWB>2JOe 23. 21 4*0 9$ 0% 9$+ $
9% FMQC JBa J TO 517 14$ 14 14 - %
£% FMOQ 100a 21 5 129 6$ 5% 5$ + $
W$ FMCC a£22a 11. 7 73 20% 20% 30$ + %
27 FrptMc UOa 48 T0 197231% 31$ 31%+ $

36 29 FrptM (*1J7 07 1323 32% SS% 32%+ $
01$ M$nuV>£0M TOMTOM 10$ TO$ W$-

$

3ft 24$ Fuqua 32 12 04 2B% 29% 36$- %
8$ 6% FurtaB 1JO 17.33 417 7$ 7% 7$+ %— fl-B-0 -

2 2011 95 03% 00 88%+ %
M£07 7A TOO 01 % 31 % 51%
IJO 1J 14 M 153% 153% 153%+ $

«4 4 3% 3%
12 1$ 1% 1%- %

£02 4* 17 29*1 03% 67% 89%+ %
2 £7 34 3ft Sft- %

£48 83 TO 20% 9B% 20%+ %
HJO £4 *400 10$ 10$ 19$
I
Jia £4 1053 14$ 14 14

J2 2.1 18 7 25$ 25% 23$+ %
7 Iff 12$ 12 12$- %

njo “« a-a -ji -stn
UO 20 18 TOM TO 42$ 42% - $
JB 1910 1296 40% 40% 49%+ %

J2* 14 3 OB 15% 1ft 15$

19$ 11%

a$ 23

ft
BO? 42$
04 43$
2 11-32

TO 5$
16 9
41$ 22%0nto« JD
78% ea$QnM»2J0
30$ W$QMwa 9
93% SftGMffpf 6
67% 41$ GM E 00

11. 41 18$ Ift TO$+ %
£2101321 11$ 11% 11$+ %

148 MTS 21$ 21% 21$
a7 9 10 17$ 17%+ %U « 427 27$ 30% 27$

0 480 TO$ d 9^ ft- $
2J 91120 4ft 44$ 46 - %
20 16 7437 u£4% 63% 64$+1

157 IMS IMS TO-S + bH157 1KJZ IMS IMS + Mt
JO 4J XS25 ft 0$ a$+ %
24 20 B TO 10$ 10% 10$+ %
JO U TO £33 30$ 38$ 39
JO £019 000 73% 73% 73$
a £1 03313 44% 44 44% - %
6 £2 4 00% 00$ Kh- %
00 17 TO 031 54% M% 64%+ $

34% 34%+ %
«$ 45$+ %
61 91 %— %

32% Zft GM H 72 ZJ TO 3W 23

47 36% GPU 220
M% E4$Qat*Ra 1J6

40 012*2 45$
1JM 1009 01%

12 Worth
High Low Stack Otv.

?r% 4M,G«Siflnl uo
9$ 4% Qaexo
0$ 4 GnRad
43$ M%0»~P( '31

39% 33%&«GH9
J,

62 35$ CUPas: U3
37$ 34$ QaPw pEUQ
27 24 GaPw pSL43

Zft 21$CaPwp*L30
29% 23$ GaP* oS.47

21% 20$OXP>* tfiOSa

39$ 28$ Oaf9* F* 3
20% 24$ GaPw prut
20$ 2j$GaPwbt£5Z
27$ 23$ GaPw PC.75
J5b 73$O«Pwpr7J0
B3 TO QaPw drf.72

32% 27% CrbPd « 06
21 14% GerbSe JO
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JU S9 1B2QBQ 50 1« fib 4Bi_ 1,

SB 722 431 a 2ft 2St* 2

-T-T-T*-
* nh *’* n*+ '

4ft a riipb(c
21 rat RtmPia
Bit atnaMd 22
7-16 h RwO«* m S« t 5«

'

ujt ft Hobtan 8 11V Tit nl*
»> 24 •moHM 21 1 37t 3ft 37%+ %at iftHocuo iso 0012 a at at ait
4ft Bft HocbTI >142 3410 144 4ft 4ft 41V- %at ratRcKiriM u ra 273 2ft a atat ftRBCM JO 07 78401 21b 2ft. XI
• 4% Room 9 ft ft fit

SJ? «,.?=«“ Tifl 0811 286 Sft 91b »<- t
aft rat Rotor 25 187 2) 19v 18%
ut at Home JOB 2 tm ft at at- Va nt RoataB 9 29 IB 82 1ft 1ft -1ft t
4S 3ft Rarer 44 18a 703 48 44b « t iWt ibtaD 7719 ollt 1ft lit + t
2ft atR8Selpr

.
180 24% 2ft 2ft- t

Tft S6tRayn*39Ga . 44 719808 n77V 7ft 77 +ft» »hRoytU£0* 2211 37 8% S fit- t
10 7t Raye* 41o 84 917 ft ft ft- t

4S 2ft 2ft 2ft+ M
12 » 186 3ft at 37t+ t

16 fit Hoyla JOB 22 11 37 fit •
10 7% naycB 41b 64 917 ft 01
£t Ttknoo JS2 MS 481 3ft 338at MtRmSr 40 2918 2 1ft MlM tot RobbTb 20 18223 M Tit 111

2ft IStRuMO 20 12 W 73 at 231
at SOtRydar M 222422a at 2T-

at IftUX 48a 291031361 1ft 1ft 1ftat io imp us 72 o 4i a at at- t
4ft 41 TRW 123a U12 W1 «b 40t 4ft + C
1 MMIteBt 3 30 5-16 M2 8-5-132

40 Z7<> TcJmsd 1478a 84. 377 «3t 48t 43%+ %
ift 9t Tafiav Jo 4J 5 220 n rot «!%- V
at tft TBBay p2 1 69 188 18 ift 1ft- S
7ft OtTaaM 296 USMII 60% 6ft 8ft- Z
8ft 14% randan W20S2 8% 22% 22%
4ft 88%Tandy

.
90 18114796 41% 40

M% 9% HetoSyn M KB ft ft ft- L
2ft 16%TaBnw 90 8943 258 16% ift ift- Z
2k ItTataW 44 a 1% 1% 1%

40 17% TlcmUS 24KE5 9ft » 24 - k
aft 217% Tana) 4 UO 87 340% 337% 337% -2%St 22% Total IjOOa 44181063 Mt 24% 24%. %at ut Tataria 22 1223 11 20% 2ft 2ft
oat 4ftTao«M 1.M 19 8 207 64% S3% 64% - %W% 8% TpOCw UB 12. 411 8t 8t ft - %

20% 10% RyfcolT a 90 2J U 221
2ft rat Rytand 96 69 7 fir2ft ratRylaad 96 69 7 fir 2ft 20% 20%+ %
ift ft ftnrar a 12% Tt% 12
1ft 7% Ryor 1*1.17 12L 1 1ft 10% 10%

wt a 8cap 293 6911*1014(96% 3ft 80t+ %
14k 7 SCQR tuna iau MuU% -a% tft+ t
8% 7% SL lad -17b 1916 26 B% 9% ft- %
60% 41%8P3Tao 1-28 20 11 >2 44% 44% 44%+%
3ft zatsmcp 1 29 6 72 3S% 30% 3ft
6ft WtSSMC a 1 33 S3 aat litaaatttol 90a 79 (03 >2% 12% rat- t
14% n% Satan 198a II. » a 12% 12% 12%- %
3, 12% BtfidSB 12 2* 14% 14 14%+ %

W% 8% TpOGw UB 12. 411 8t 8% ft - %a% ft TrapEMb UB «. 2507 ft ft B% + %Wt It TnfiWl M8a 44 «2»t 8% fit B%+ t
6ft 48% Taonoo 104 49 181164 63% S!% 61%+ %

72 828 12% 12% 12%- t
If. 10 a 12% 12% 12% — %

12 » 14% 14
12% — %

38% atSaWOn 93 1223 344 at 10% 31%+ %
ft atStacasin ts,n 112 s% s% ft
2ft W% SUaLP 132 69 W X 2ft X 2ft
28% 12 satalt U a 13% U 1ft+ %at 32% SaflaM 9 32 11 If wra 46% 46% 4ft- %
2ft St Moran 94 29 OUfiStat at 22%+ t
4ft 38% SOieCa 2.TO 6-na 241 044% 43% 4ft+ %
ft 7% SJaauB .17} 43 91 7% 7% 7%- %X atSM8tt2fiB 79 tt 236 3b >V 6 1 b
1ft ftAMP 293 33. S2 8% 7% 8%+ %
2ft 26 StPP 240 82 511 U2ft 2ft 2ft+ %

1ft » Tardyo 111 748 10% tf 9% TO*- %M% B% Taaorn 4a ft at B%+ %
2ft 17%Taaor|82.W 0 17% 17% 17%- %
38% 48% Taboo 3a S912U64au3B% 05% H%+1%
fift 47%T»pC 84 4ft 48 48%+ %
36% 24%Traded 90b 82 10 2ft 2ft 2ft
46% atteU 72 20 10 1436 3ft 38 36%- %
64 aOtTBtC 40 10 59 12 38 SB 39
25% 27% ToAAB 292 0.1 941671*36% 36% M%+ %
12% StTradl 8 108 0 8% 9
1ft ft Tan* pi 1 99 6 tft -aft 10%+ %
2ft 22% Taztron 1 42 SUM 24 2ft 23%+ %
ft 8% Hack S 8 7% 7% 7%— %at 11% Thai a Li si 2ft a a%+%

375 17% ThnnS 23 313 22% 31% 31%- %

12% S% Taxfi

1ft fitTratf
2ft 22% Tazlr
ft 8% Tbad
at 11% Thai

37% 17% Thro

rat 38t+ %

sl«s
M 12% ThkM n JO 2.4 1247 B%012% Q%
35% 48 ThmBae 2 4.1 15 MS 48% 48 46%+ %
20% 17% Thanh) M 3912 2 10% 10% «%- %M 0% TMAM Ml# 17. 6 a 0 7% 7%— %
14 9% Thotnd .12 1213 23 10% TOV 70%
4% fi-UTboihe 03 % 1+10 T+ra
14% atHdBh-
61% 24% TKiny « 20 A
182% Bft TbnoW 1 J
43% 44% T«W piC
4«% abTnwpto
« 31% Ttalfir UB 39
3ft HTMm 22 2j4

3% 1% Than
» 7% THralpf 1 TO.

ft 1% vfToOM

2ft IftaftPCp.lOa 917640 16% 17% 18%+%a a SonLon 144 29 17 183362% «% 82 + t
31% 21 SraLiri 123 31% 31 31%+ \
27 »% Saufi pM297 80 fi 2ft 26% 2ft + %
% tsaatol. ‘ 1273 11-32 6-M 5-10-132

9% SbSMpan U. 2 6% ft ft- t
aft a%souM29B 7.1 ii ran at 3ft 34%+%
n% TtScUr 90a 89 « W% Wt W%a 30% Sdana MO 2.1713809 Hb 83% 8ft + %

83 % 1+16 1+10
ISTBaMt 14 14%+ %

AS M3 40% 49% «4- %
9213 1434ISft 129% UO - £

3400 46% 44% 45 - %

a SftSdanaiao 2.12138a Hb S3t aft+%« UtScfttabMO 29a >73001148% 47% 404+2%
17 ftSdnrt) J2 9a 285 M% 14 14%- t
17 S flCtMBB a ft 8% ft- %
24% CtSclAH .16 913 807 34% 2ft 2ft + %

3400 46% 44% 46 - %
1863 44% ft 43% - %

39 1413» 38% 36% X%-1%
2A 466 27 26% 27 + %

MO 2t 2% 2%- b

3^*
TT-x
ra% rat _

U. 21 16% 10 U%+ t
19 122336(98% 871 a + t

16 UO 21% 20% 21%+ h
U n n% ift «%+ t

54% atSacPKSa &7 7001
77% 86% flaqnaA 90 911 Ml
8ft BftOaqnaB 90 7 n U
106 K SaqoBpf 6 52 TOO
22 1ft SvcaCp 96 28 1983

Bb 34t SoollP M 16 TQ 80( 80% 36% 8ft- %ut 6% SOoWM 97a 9 U IS 18 -10 - %
74% 27 SaaCnt 96a 7 U 470 86% MB O - %
14% 12% SanCl pH.46 11 11 13% 13% 13%
17% « SaaC plC2.10 a 21 16% 18 16%+ %
ssssr”0 “Mtt&av?
23% iftSaaUr o » 31 ift 1ft «%+ %
48% 37% Soars 2 39123182 »% V% 37% - %
Sft 9% SaePac 2a 87 79301 40% at 40%+ %
77% 88% OiqnaA 90 911 UT 8ft Oft Rb+b
8ft mtOaquB 90 2 11 U 72% 72% 72%+ %
108 K Saooapf 6 52 10 96% Oft 96% + 1%
22 12% SvcaCp 98 26 1MB. 15% 14% 13% + %
Wt 7t STOIar *986 JIM 6% It ft- %
ft 1% Sacfiaa n X ft 6% ft+ %M% 21 %amw U8a OOltm 22% 22 22%+%
32% lit Shaw a , u m at at 30%+ %
20% 20% ShaMdB 144 79 BUM 20% d20% 2ft- %
24 18% StiLatoH J8 81 M 670 Ift Mt M%+ %
Ut 6% Shaft* 94 2417 X 1ft Ut 10%- t
43% 33% SwOTr 223a 49 « 4001.46% 48% «%+2%
35% atUirata JO 2114 08 33% 33% 83%+ %
13% 7% Sbonay 272801 12% tt 12 - %
1ft. 0% Short* .H UHM % I

1? ^isssw *a *a ?a+ s*
4% - 3& 9r >5+ %U% UtStzaUr 198 12 U. « UtdUt Ut* %
at U%8hyflM M 5211 a 15 14% 14%
23% 13% SaiCor n 90 42 7 388 Ut M% ift
14% 7t srahhh 4a ift u o%+ %« «% SrabBo .170 9 MaliPa 48 «%+ t
44% 36% SraB «fi-T7a A 3870 4ft 42% 42%+ %a ?'•? SmFD 420 921 202 23% 23% 23%+ %
a 37% Sow*r 191 14W « 7ft 75% 75%- %
41% a%8oapOa 198 29111107 80% sft 20%+ %

ft 1% Than W fit 2% 2t- %» 7% Thro pi 1 n. 1 ft 6% fi%+ %
8% 1% Ifloosb 231 s% 4% ft- t
2ft 0% vires* 4 1ft rat 12%- %a i7% Tokhara jo 27a 40 at at 20%+ ta 24% ToSd pool 11 U 26% a% 2ft + %M% 21tTalEd p(U0 09 7 24% 24% 24%
23% n%TWEdpa2l 89 7 20% a 23 - t
6% 3% ToOHrd 7 200 3% 2% 3%
22% 6% Tonka 84060 12% 11% 12
at a TooOV 9b 9 M B Mb 37b H - b
38% V Tithe* 140 24 17 218 007% 36% 57V+ %
24% 18% Toro M 29 13 201 024% 24 24%+

£

a% is Tonco 90 29 17 an 25% at 23%+ %
67 40% Toaco pus 39 xl 62 82 a + %at UtTaosya 37 4 23% 25 23%- %
<0% atroyWis a 4305 58% a% ss%- %
6 4% Traraai 98a 22. US ft 4% 4%
17% 16 TWA p(223 14. 47 18% Mt 16%
48 32% Tram 182 441023a 44% fib 44%+%

3% TaOBra
0% Tonka

<0% atroyWIS a 4325 36% 35% 35% - %
S 4% Traraai 98a 22. 1M ft 4% 4%
17% 16 TWA pi 225 14. 47 18% Mt M%« 32% Tram 182 441023a 44% 41% 44%+%
»% atltaataeZM Ufl 31 Mb M 24 + k
»% utnodha m <7 7*3 u% u% i«%
a 5 Tmsaap Iffln 20L 74 6% •% ft* %
3D% SftTrraiaco 198 29 363 tt 47 a + %
94% 47 Tmae pM.78 09 a a a% M - %
13% ft ThaBt 8930 8 001 3% 2% ft
3% % Tcaoccn 804 2% 2% 2%+ %
7% fitThdta 70 25 1373 ft 3% «%+ %U 10

t

TmaTac 98 6921 U 11% 11 11%+ %« 54% T«dar240 89 104716 a% a Mb - %
17% 12% Trader «J4 19 a 16 M% H%- %
23% 17% Tricon a«a M. 192 22% 32% 32%
63% MbTMro 98 191B 7B 4ft « «

8% SonS .10

TrtCon 3.16a 1* 192 22% 32% 3ft
Trfcuoe 98 19 IB 761 4ft « 43

ShrfhclB* 74U 204
SOWA0 .

-78

48 M%TVWy 90 Z4MS04 »% 32% 33%+ %
3ft 21 Trtoowa 90 5.121 MO 22% 21% 22%+ %w% »%TMoror m u% u% -«2%- %

.10 . 11%2rtEng..10b- 9-12 316 18% «. «%+%-,-

7t Srakhki

40% SoflhBo ,17h

36% SraUI aq.T7a

20% SratfDoJO

a- jg’ »• u ?a w--a+ v1ft 7%1Utac 90 4918 211 It 9 9 - %
T2t IQtTtrt a 877 Iftdwt 10%- t
36 21% TbWh 90 39 8 1 23% 28%. 23%- %
Sft 32% TycoU) 92 922 826 52% 32 52%
7% 4% Tytar n 98 19 174 ft ft 6%-%

3% 1

3% Snydar 90 W. W7
5% Snydrpl290 22. «
l SoHron Wl
S%8ntnd 2 4121 305

1418 « 78% 75% 76%-%
2911 1M7 30% »% 30%+ %
W. W lb R ft+ %a « 8% o% et

Wl 1% It 1%+ %
412) 305 40 4ft 40 + %

53% 32%TyooU> 92
7% 4% lytar n 96

2M 103% UAL Co
a% 24% DOC pi 375

922 aa
12 174

S W
a
V vn

8 MSI 178% 174% 178% +ft
ra 17 a 24% at-

%

11 5 83 22% 21% 22 - %

. . Jia M3 60% a% a%+ %
is%sooLbi » ii rat rat n%- %a SourC on 84 W 43 42% -42%+ %
a%SroCppl240 89 4 28% 25% 25%+ %
18 SaJrala 19 BJn 33 20% 2ft 20%
WtSoofiroi JO. 19 13 220 27% 27 27%+ t
2ft ScraKBk 1U 6.1 6 W7 22% 22 72 - %

a%8roCppra40 09 4 2S1
18 s+toria 140 BJ 13 33 a

29% 2ft SaradSk 1U 5.1 8 ST
28% 22 SouhOo 2.14 79 10 2678:

32% 27%£oMh 190 6811 54
BtSNEn 394 39 36 107 80%

32% a% Softy p(29l> 09 . 4 21% 31% 91%- %
13% 7% fioUnCD 90 19 11 U% U% «%
ft % vJSamk - (248 1+64 % 864
Wt % vWnk pf 15 7-8 13-32 13-32-VM
ft IK»vf3i«k pM .

146 6-M. 6-M 6-M
30% M%9wAM .14 9 8 06 25% 9ft 34%- %
2ft MttMOaa 140 41 1 50 17% 17% 17%+ %
at 38% &nBafl 290 49M 2264 87% 0% 87%+ %
31% 16% aCor JO 1922 SBU31% Sit Sl%+ %
»% atSTOPS 220 7.1 tt 382 31% 31% 31%
43% a Sovran ISO 49 6 BR 37 38% 38%- %» 10% Spain -Tfia . 9 W7 2ft 28% 2ft- %

. at 8% Sparran 92 63 238 6% 6% 6%
U% 6% Spragoa 95a .7 a 7b 7b Tb „
46% abSpkaUO UttM 88% 38% 36%+ %
S% 47%Sqnraa 2 3L7 IS 122 64% 63% 64%+ %
Mt 12% StBPal a 43 13% 13% 13%— %
18% IftSUCm 92 36 22 tft 13% Ut- %
12% BtSffdBfc M 4.1 I « 10 2% •%- %a 13% 86408 92 2.1 « U 1ft 16% 15%
10% 11%3tdPae I960 H. 4WM U% U%

ar
a sr

'

.17% UOC 24Da 11 5 01 22% 21% 22 - %
C-JftUOCpf 40 22% 22% 22%
I
28%UQ|.- 295 60 U 75 37% 37% 37%+%
-Iftyjs Rl 1.16 OLD 72341 Mt 618 Mt-

%

I 3 .-WClne 0 322 6% 6% ft
26%-UNUU 90 19 M 80 46% 47% 47% - %
»%USFQ 290 BJ 27 3353 28% »% 9%- %

I
40 U8FO pH.10 89 44 43% 43% 43%+ %

i
2% 130 52771 ft ft 6% .

I
21%U8UCO 1 44 6 n 22% n% 22%

— j ra% osr • 92 0.1 u 7a at 28% a%
38% 26% USX 140 89111QB 36% Sft 95%
48% 44% USX pHOSo ML 2

--- --

~ 46% USX pr 650
—

. 4 81% 31% 91%- %
11 13% U% «%

(248 IT-84 % +04
UB 7-16 1+32 1332—VM

HJ*
7i

22% U%

2 45 45
SB 61% 61

« 325 ft 9
UtUtfMa.U 9S 7 Sft 22% 22%
tttUBUaw 191a 29U SB7 d46% 46% 46%+

aft atorwv a 24»iM0o82% aft cl-n\
41% 32 UOCmp 1.4B <0 6 744 36% 36 b 30% + %
33% a UCmb 1 49 5B9B2 84 33% 84 + %
21% U UrtonC U 175 M% W% 18%- %
2ft a IhBaoZa 79 12 786 X 27% 27%- %a 44% uae pica oo zno a a a + %
74% B3%UBBp0M0 89 UO 73 73 73

a Wta s
n% “%

8i% « ue pa. s so ran
ra% u%unexpi9aa

.
-kmoiss ir

61 ' Oft IMte 292 3.1 1328a 7+\ a
1ft T1 UPWr *48 4923 87 U% 11%
18% IftUnTA 20 12 12T72B 17 1ft
94% tt thMP M, 29 61817 17% T7%
30% 1ft (Mays 1 7.1 7KB 14% U%UtlMays 1

81 IMaypOJG
It Ur*

30% UtlMays 1 7.1 7KB M% tt% 14t+ %
64% 81 UnhypejS ML (64 3ft 3ft 34%+ %
3% It Ur* 703 ft 8% ft+ %
2T% tt% (MM 98 1991 1 Ift tft 1ft- %
17% UtUBrand 20 12 11 M7 17% 17% 17%+ %a . at union £9 79 6 OO 32% 91% 32%- %

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

19M W 6h aeon Pro*.
H(0b Iam <M DM.VOLE IIKtangll Lora QaeMCttal

at a ums pr2a sr uoo 22% 22% 22%
Ob 11% (Jahad 91 54 U MB 11% tl% "%+ .%
11% ft UKJnp 90* 59 a M •% « * %
ft 2% (MW 134 ft d 2% 2%+ %
2% itUPUin 11 It It 1%~ %
54% 3ftU4Brt.1fe 9271017 38 35% 95t- t
9% 1 USMam
27% Tft USShos J48 22 10 3& 21% Tit 21%- %
81% 28% US Slag 20 14 23 201 3% Hb B%+ *4

75% 5ft USWoal 178 5.1U»17 7ft »% T3t+ t
Sft 30%UnT*d» 160 30 10 5448 53% 62% ®%“1,
87% 44 Unam 2 2930 ZU6 18% 15 75%+1t
«b a ad is i 5. ”5*
17% tftUWR

, ft ftlMrch
17% 11% Unhnr a

.

6122 152 17% 17% 1ft+
a 142 stoat ft-

17% 11%UHw * JO 2911 5 12% u-l H
a 32% Umtcp 148 49 11 238 33% 35% S5%- %
2ft 21% Uorfd a 16 48 24% 24% 2ft
14% ‘lit Umm 148 12. 10 SB Ut 11% U,
ft ftuuath a 5% 5% ft- %
4% 1% UovUad 98* 29 218 7% 2% ft
20% MtUMCalxJO 29 S4S6«a% a% 30t + i%

42% 97% Uplohn 1 2JB3221 97% 38% W%+ %
40% 32%USUFE 148 33 T1 120 45 44% 45 + i
ft StUrtaF 92 99 U 8% 8% ft- %

21 % 17% utarco 144 79 n mo a% a% 20% - 4
26% a% uaco prtisi 89 2 77% 27% 27%- %a tt% uaeo prtJT 79 1 a% 221 22%

- V-V-V -
3ft 27% VF Cp 1 61 U on 32% 31% 32%+ %
6% 4% VUG n ia 26 290 ft 4% 4%+ %
3 lltVaUri 90 1915 27 16% M% 18%+%
n% 7% Waro .(Oo .7MUM 14% M% M%+ %
28% 25% Vhhr pB44 U. 1 2ft 26% 2ft
22% IftVaMQ 390 16 70 446 16% 15% M%+%
2% % vahtrin an i «-w v+n
19% 13% VratOra 98 4918 0 15 M 15
10% 8% VKn«M 98 79 4Q0 >% ft ft- %
10% 7% VKUTnJ2* 12. UO 6% 1 -%
U% U VKhBa 1 12 12 12
U% 8%VKULaJ4a 61 Ml 8% d 8 Bt-

%

a 2* VKmLpI U 26% at ZA
ft 2% V*«o 84 TOO • 5% 5%+ t
30% 18% Variaa 20 12 M 257 22 21% 21%- %
ft 2 Varfly 8 9188 2% 2% ft+ %
2b 2%VraW«ri 31 a ft 2% 2t+ %
22% rot vrahr pita a? aa ut ra ra%.+ %
74 12 IMS* 190a 66 46 13% Tft U%+ %
6% 1% vanro 283 i% i% i%+ %
67 51 VtfPal 6 68 ZSO EO 36 B4-1
87 81 VSEPpOJO 60 0 80 M M -1
2ft Dbvway 11 142 1ft 16 16

Sft at VhhCh 190 4.7 4 142 Mb at 33%+ %
32 72 Vhrran <29 20% 27% 26%+ 1

ft 1% LbMCC 9 1% It 1%- %
23% lit Vena 450 17 1ft 16%- b
126% 111 Venad a W 119 119 1» -1
48% 39% VtdcM lit? 24 14 ia 46% 46% 46 + %

25% 18% VOCOR <140 6811 78 25% 24% »%+ t
U St WMS a 212 B% ft 9% + %
24% 21%Wl H Sl98 0914 » 24% 24% 54%-%
a 11 wrote a 1454 c% ut u%-

%

72 57% W«!)R p44JO 7.1 zMO 63% 63% 63% +1%
a% 17 WacKM 90 2917 a a% 24% 24%
11 0% wranee 51 48<0 K% w% M% + %
44% a Wallin 92 5 203128 44 43% 43%- %
80% a wafers 90 19 M 021 44% 44% 44%+ %a 21 UWCSa46 19 M 43 M% 26% 20
87% a WaraC 98 1TB 2720 83% K% 83%- %
7% 4% WrnCal J3 59 M 33 0 6 6 - %

118% 74% Warart 394 26» 1060111% 1U% 117%+ %
30% 23% Waseca IM 68 12 ns 29% 29% at- %
29% 24 WNW1.M 39 147 27b 27 37%+ %
31% 20 wamfl 2.48 61T1 T28 3ft »% 30%+ %
at a%Waataa 92 9 308541 o» 33% 34% + 1%
27% a WaRJn AO 2A 7 83 2ft 20 2D%+ %
11 6% Wixsm J2 14 M ID 8% ft tb
ft 1% WaaaU 20 4% 4% 4%
Mb 7% WataO 375 > 0% B%- %
ft % Wedaro 133 1% 1 1%+ %
31% 25% WalrtfB 138 59 30 M 31% 31% 31%+%
1ft 10% WaM n 92a 29 SB 11% 11 11

37% a MfeMOMt 50 11 W 20 »%»%»%- %
43 IftWafena.S A 20 USB 35% 54 34 - %
07% 0% WaOsf 390 60 71572 71% 71% 71%+ %a% % HMFM 18500 a 1% 1% 1%
7 4% Wandy* 94 UK OB 5 4% 5 + %

a 13%WM 92 1914 » Mt M% 18%- %fibMPASs J 16 48 47% 4ft 43% -1%

4«J ei- %
44% 44%+ %

7 4% Wandya 94
22% 13% Waal 92
58% 40%W«>4>a92a
Mt tt WMcCgJO 17 S M 17% 17%- %
U% StWCNA 2294 U% U% 12% - %
1ft 12%WU* pH90 12. 51 15 14% 15 + %U UtWsiGRn
2% tt-32 WtMon
4ft ft WUnpM

0 11% d11% 11%- %
0 h 1+32 15-32

2 7% 7% 7b- %4ft 8% WUn plA 2 7% 7% 7b - %
16 3% min (dB MM 1% ft 0%
7ft SlbdMfiE Z40 UttOM 13b 72% 73%+ %
22% 17% Wlhc n94l 44 « 21% 21% 21%- %
2ft 2ftWHpCpU0a 27 24 25% 25% &%

S aftwrom i 64 i 126 a 2fta+%
24% Wayarh 190 49 B2O0B 26% 2ft »%+ %S aftwhMo i 39 i ub a 26% a + %
24% Wayarh 190 49 8206 20% 20% a%+ %

40% 33% Wayar pr292 7.1 M 37% 37 17 + %
42% Sft WldhT n MB 37% a% 37%+ %
1ft 7% vfWNtl 54 O 12% U%- %
32% 94 Whrfei 1.10 37 MUM at 20% 20%+ %
17% ntWWraM 22 13% U% 13%
N% 27% Wtodmn 192 35a 4307 3 3t 3 + %
13% 7% Width n 2 *46 7% 7% 7% •

3% tWIBrad a 1% 1% 1%-

%

20% 10% WHsQ s.10 9 14 a 17% 17% 17%

13% 7% widtk n 2 *46 7% 7%
3% t WObad a 1% 1%
20% U%WHexQa.10 JM a 17% 17% . .
44% 3% WTIdara 140 65 238 40% 3ft 40%+ %
81% 4ft mam pOS7 67 1 57% 57% 37%
7% 5 WhshrO 901 620 11 ft 8% 8%3 7% Wrafiar 74HB 0% 6% 8%+ %
sb% 42%wwihia 39 n 2M rot aft
0% 4% WlniWg 90 62 2a ft ft
30% 2ft WhcEn in uu in 30b at

72% 4ftWoimi19B 61 a OK 01% 60% 61%+%
IS ftWHdep TO BBS 13% U% tft+ %
1ft tft WHdW 396* 11 a tt% 17% tt%+ %
52 34% Wrtgley 50a 16 ra 17* 31 a 61 + %
10% ftWytalb 20 27V 78 10% M% 1ft- %
38 20% Wynns 90 3911 23 ft 23% 2a%- %
13% 4% Wya*

_ x_y_z J
5"* **• ft ft" %

a a Xerox

~
6i ra'ioor a% a% a%- %

44% 2ftXTRA -72 6722 3 27 2ft 27
a 21% XTRA |*194 64 I 23% 21% B%- %

4% WVinhfl 90 62 220 ft ft ft
2ft WIseEn Ml SSU3U 30b a% »%+ %
20% WIkPS 192 6012 IM 2ft 23% 2ft- %
MtMteo 1J2 67 1011178 57% 3%-%
lftWataW .16 IS 216 11 M% 11

iswro n a ro+%
2717 n 10% 10% «%- %
2911 29 ft 23% - 23%— %
r _ am o% ft ft- %

lb % .U% 7% Zamsx 90 29 5 8% 8% %
21% 11% ZanBhE 807 U% 12% U%- %
2% S-WvJZseLb 064 9-32 % S-32-VM
W 6% Zmix UD 16 MB 7% 7% 7%+ %
1ft U%Zsrn s AO 29 M 2M 14% Mt M%- %
44% 25%Zurnbi JB IS M 310 3G% 38% 3%
12% « Zmafe 1.12a 89 417 12% 12% Ut
•% ftzwavn 98 j*£7 12a % % g% +

ATOE
ATTRSJOa

AiMfd .10
AMtaA 92
AMzsB 92
AAOhd
APM 390
APne 90
ASa& ^ ^ „

*\ IV 4

4 4 4
n% n% «%
u-» % %

a fcs
9% *5 ft- %

B HO 390a
BAT hi 95a

Ml 92«o i.a
fihdtW 1Mi
BfcmtA j4S
BeWh 94
BertVM 24
Botnar

CM Cp
CalEngB
CaSprop 9S
CaroO 90
CFCds oJJla

CbOatA
ChpEH
CWRar .11

Carolna 90*
Gnpfac
Ceeedfi

Conef B
Contsi
Cenate
ConWM
Caran .95*
Cnroi 194

4BB Mt 1ft 15t- %
72 5ft 58 Eft + %

3 a TS% 16% 1ft+ %
10 0 14% 14% 14%+ t

2 «% 6% 8%— %
76 136 2% It I%+ t

407 2t 6 2% 2%- %
M 84 8% 3% 3%
a S49 41% 41% 41%
8 3700 13% 13% 13% + %

31 5 21% Sit 221- %
32 2 21% 21% 21% “ %

W8 % 6-M 6-M
8 2 74 74 74 + %

27 4 Wt Ut 1ft
72 8% 6% ft
U4 4t 4% 4%+ %

16 33 1% 1% 1%
400 70 4 4. 4
U WB Tit Tit 11%

a u-ra % % ,
7 2 3b lb at- %

40 1% 1% 1%+%
W7 9% 8% ft- %

1 a ft ft ft
37 2% 2% 2%

- B-B -
0 38 .16% 15% 1ft
Tt 1888 1ft tt 18 M6+VW
a M ft 6% B%- t

M S SJ S'
6 7% ^ &

tt 772 24 23% a%- %
W » Ut 2ft 2ft + %
12 10 35% 36% 3ft- %
13 82 Kb W% 16% - t
8 M W% 1ft »%+ %
112340 tt% M » - %

73 11 1ft 11 + %
26 407 1% 1 1
24 M 11% 11% U%- %

10-23% 33k 28%+ %
- c-c -

206 ft 2% 2%
67 544 « 12% 1ft- %
8 « 7% 7% 7%
12 334 10% W% 10%+ %

694 6 S% 6 + %a 14 44% 44% 34%+ %

«

a

fl S a
4"+a

10 5 22% 22% 22%+ %
10 1+ ft 9 5 - %
5 3 4% 4%. 4%
6 a 4% -4% 4%
1131 ft 2% 2b- %
*4 2% 2% 2%+ %
1 17% 17% 17%

2311.. ft «% 06- %
18 a 34% 33% 33% - %

CnCP 110a
CKTBI.We
Cubic 92

Kind
DWG
DUaPtt .n
Dabnad

;E 100a Ma In
7 3B M 28%
7 42 27% 27%
8 32 17% 17%

174 u-ra %
64 1ft 10%

- D-D -

MS*
ktasmus*

%—MB
Ift- %

FAuaPr U»
FbctiP J«
Rsnign

773 s-ra
6 2%

MO 46 2a 4%
ra o 2i%

- e-e -
8 5%

ra n m
s o a
48 3240 20%
16 27 11

118 7-M
481 >22 8351 B 4%
137 2b

- F-F -

ft
ra
£,%-%
u%- %

JahnPd
Chart
Mrby .10*

M% M%-

%

U U%+ %

? VI23% 23% — %

«%- %
28%+ %

ere
07!
OtadM 90
0*716
Ofeflhr 1

Gratear 90
ocaag AO

Kwnpfl \S!\
Hasbro .16

HMCb
Hflv* 3
Hsfco JO
I M III II

HarshO

IMIoaQ
Harm*! 92
MllHtf
Honor stf
nonen

K34
hapOHa190

883 6% 8 11*16

5 u% n%
3 1 1

0 14 24% 24%m 112 «b a
16 a 12% 12%
34 28 9b ft
9 108 13% 13%
MS 2% 2%

- Q-G -
33 S% 4%

8 49 3% 3%
17 322 27% 26%

143 II 1ft
11 407 42% 41%

1443 7% 6%
4 238 % M
18 W3 6% ft
15 8 20% ffl%

801 13% 13%
- H-H -
7 64 10% Wt
18 679 20% 1S%
O 21 Z% 2%
5 887 4% 4%
16 O 10% 10%

374 1% 1%
135 138 U 6% ft
7 146 aft 2ft
BGB4U 7% 7%

18 U 33 32%
898 7% ft

25 MS 1% 1%
7 » 8% 8%

- l-l -
13 130 3%. 5%

426 3*% 61%

ft +1-16
»%+ %

ft.- %
0-16-1*16

0%

M%

14-

%

roV"
i%

7%+ %
38 + %

iV
1*

8%- %

Hera JO
Mcb»
unotfn 90
MUE 92
Heaps
MeepA

NVRs JCa
WPhMJHJ
M«ya 20
NavUM
WtrAr
KT Tkn 02
NCdOa 90
Noroac

GM
(Mm* 24
OOWap 1.14a

PMC* JO
FagGM .10a
napBE so
PannlC oo
fom in
PNLD .15*

PionrSy
PlyOsia -U

12 227 1%
70 2%

1 U6 2%
279 30%
21 W%

M 834 3%M W 2%
316 3
410 % i

26 6%
- J-K -
w « at
32 rose 24%

1 2t
10 Mil 3%
9 2 4%

38 305 ft
- L-L -

11 t
0 72 8%

86 3
119 2%
385 b

30 332 8%
22 17 11%

- M-M -
174 3%

X 787 6%
3 0-Ha 104 17

7 3M 46%
03 33
27 3b

34 3 10%
14 370 6%
16 6 7%
41 532(21%
21 2 12+
M 24 7%

- H-H -
4 384 ft
16 218 7%

110 3

"
’1 ft

141937 at
235 18%
14 B%

-O-P-Q.
It 723 10%
14 171 tt%
X 0 10%
22 351 Sb
aui7uift
o i w

87 81 54%
X 15%

10 4» 17%

11 207 11%
197 M 8%

» 0%

[ 20% TOb + bim
d»32 S-M
5% ft- %

:
27% 27%- %

0% 8b- %

N
-l-10

+ %

i?5 ift- X
2 2%
4% ft
9-18 9-19
18% IT + %
47% «%+ %
32% 32%
*5 ?> .
10% Ift- %
6% 6 - %
7% 7% .

% W '

ss
%

a is* i
16% 18%+ %
8 8%+ %

W% W%- %
17% 17% — %
10% 10%
31% 32%+ %
16% 1S%
16 »
84% 3ft+ %
U « - %
17%

17J+
%

II 11

a a '

PrcCra a
ProUad J2
Pr*Crn

RaCap
Riedel

Regan .12

SdcssA 24
8p*unu
Srorta 98*
GlsrtSO

S&tdW
Sysicy ao

TIE

m
TroPrd 20
TsndyH
TsCts 98
TWaspb
TampiE 93a
TaxAIr

Thermd
Thins
toopw a
reoy
TlfiM

Udeorp 23
UPaedA
UFbadB
US CM

VUFTfi 96
viAmCa.406
vtnro

Wtaga .12|

WtogC 98)
«MPM 194
W8M
HMbn
WsfOrd
WAmSo AO
WD)gta

WWET MO

3pm prices
Decomber 12

l High Lew CbMOs16 4% 4%
I ft ft ft
I 5% 5% 5% — %

* ft 8% 6%+ %
l »% 20% TO%— %
I 14% 14% 14%
U% 12% 12%

I 26% 25 2%
I 28% 28 2ft + %

8 d 8% 9
l 14% 14% M%- %
1123 122 122

I 14% M% 14%
! 11% 11% 11%
! 2% 2% 2% .19 8% a - %

% % % .9% 9% ft- %

SMI Oh. 180a H* Ura MOtop
A6WB0 27 2*5 28% 27% 28

b

ADC 15 827uTft 17% 17%+ %
AOT 10 1033 32% 33 «%+ %
ALC5 2239 1%1 IT-16 1%
ASK 9 MS 9 X% X%- %
AST raer n rot tot
AcMh s 625 6% 6% 6%
Aenea 6 Ml 17% 417 I7%- %
AOAB I 13 68 8% 8% 8%- %
ABdom 33 1 22 22 22 - %
AdMLb ,18 M 320 ft 5% 5%«* 20 233 W% 14% Mt- %
AOhfeta 19 2M M% 14% Mb- %
AGl5* .M 14 fill » 24% 84% + %
AdeeaS .141 13 07 B M% 16b - %
AdvQr 7Mau10% tab u%+ %
KUOS* U W3 14% U% 14%- %
AdvPotf 403 5% d 4% S%- %
AdvTol IB 133 17% 17b 17%— %MMnh.tts UB 287 8% ft ft- %AdWSy 24 30 ft Bb 8b- %
A*Oan 198a H X 8i Bb S6%- %ASM 31 156 11% 11% 11%
***** I IT 353 12% tt 12 - %
AbMd 16 83 4% 4% 4%+ %
AkWiss 1 31 140 9% B% ft- %
Abkta .16 IT 63 12% 12% 17%+ %
Atoo 1.48a 161 M 33% 34 + %
«0sn (1 » ub O tft + %
AJroflr 92 33 62 Kft 10% U%- %
Airafild 90 8 936 36% 33% 30 + %
Aflco 9094 231 a 30 - %
Alapw a 244 7% 7% 7%
AHenFtl 30 11% II n%+ %
AUtont toa S% ft B%+ %
Mhsros a 0100 10% 9% 10%+ %
Alton tt 904 6% 6% B%+ %
Aita| 821 7% 7% 7%
AF? IM W% H% 16%- %
AFThE 1J0 547 9% 8% S%- %
AWAJrl 72 259 tob #% ft
Aflnfe JD 11 44 12 U 12
Aracny 3i7 ao a s w + %AOnet 98 a Til ft Mb 3ft+ %
AratoQ a 735 ab 8 1-10 8%- %
AMS TO U3 U% 1ft txs— %
Atoms 190 10 207 34% 34 34%
AinPac 41 87 tft 10b ttb+ %APwC* tt 23 18% 18 18 - %
ASM* 92 20 61 21% 21% 21%- %
AraSO 12 11 8% 8 8 - b
AT«cm a ran at 44% 44b -1
AnrTrav 13 3*4 SO tab W%+ %
AmFfflk 1147 3% 2% J%— %
Aroarttr 198 8 97S 26% 25% 25% - t
Aropsn 8902 S7% 54% 67% + %
Anshflfc 93) 70 4% 3% 4%+ %
Amvata JD 14 360 5% 5 6 - %
A*ewe 14 60 TO% M 10
Anal* • 98 16 MO M 17% 17% + %
Ananoel 190a 6 IM 1ft 15% 1ft %
Ancto&r 1104 1%d 1% It- %
Andrew M 128 25% 24% 2S%+ %
ApopEn 90 IT 734 17% U% 17% + %
AppteG J4 10 77M1 30% 35 M%-3
AsMtoe MB 13% U 13%+ %
AStescl U 18 32 32 32 + %
AphfiUo 20 480 2Sb 25 25 - b
ApidM 6 446 2ft 28 25% - %
ApMP a .12 14 68 21% 20% 21%+ %
AicMre 10 718 11% 11% 11%+ %
Atoor a .« 20 083 22b 31% 21%- %

SS* 1

i S V m
oX fix

Man* m a* ft a% ft
Armor 94 M B07 19% 10 18%+ %
Arnold 1 11 14 32% 82 32 + %
Artol 140 0% 0% 8%
Ashton 1457 10% 10% 10% - %
AaCroA * 54 30% 38 X
AaCro&a 82 KV 39% Xb- %

DUMB
Deupta M2
DaeSkp 20
DahtoE.ISa
DUBGa 9Se
Dsfemn JD
DtlCpt
Oa»on
Diagnct

DfeIRa IX

woa Met) lew iroa*
18 84 >1% 31% Jib- %
tt 23 32b 31% 32ba ua rat ra% n% — %
U U 31% 31 31%
tt 27 39% X% 38%- %
TS 3 27% 27 27

M US 6% 5% St- %
11 M 16% 15% 1ft- %11 X 16% 15% Ift- %
451115 013% 12% Q%+ k
27 72 17% «% 10%
fl n M 2ft 23%
J5 273 27 b 27% 27% - %

90 6 aa -.0% <nft

OtotoYr M
MG* 90

tt 22 54% 24% »%
11 ttO 15% Mb ra -
U 117 Hb 1ft 10% +Hb 1ft 10% 1

tt« U% W>
11% 11% 11%

ronyOr
DrudEBiS*

142210 11% 11% 11%
X 207 ft 0% 8{+ %
17 7 28% X 2ft+ %
<3 226 6b ft ft

errand
Dunn a 96
Dram 91
oroyF#
Dyeera

JO a 114 47% 47 47

317 x a ra ra + %a 119 33% 54% aft+ %
a 735 6%0 1-16 8% - %
TO U3 U% U% US- b
10 207 34% 34 34%

AtSsAr .40 0 230 M% 16% M + %
Atwood .73* « • 34% 34 34%+ %
Autodk IJDa tt 2212 X% 54% 34% - %
Aontoh 80 4% 3% 4%+ %
Avndh 92 33 64 13% dlft 13%- %

- B-B -
BBSTs MO W H 21% 31% 21%- %
80 El 92a 6 X 0% 0 0%
BHA* 27 380 10% Mb »% + %
BtlA IX 0 M7 X% 37% 38%
OUCfifl 27 4» 27% 27 Z7%- %
BSS Bcp 90 6 a 17 17 17
Batons Z7 41 0 8% 9
BTOarJ 90 IS Mtt M% 17% 18%+ %
Bated a 25 63 ®% 18% M%+ %
BnPopa JO 0 2 21% 21% 21%+ %
BmHXIJI M 44 M 55b U%- %
nsnetoc ii UB m% m% m%
BkSoo J8 9 a t2% t2% 12%+ %

21% 21%+ %»% 55% — %
V4% Mb
U% U%+ %

BUowa 1 Q 1 77% 77% 7T% + 1

BhWOrc 1 II 825 11% M% 11%+ %
Bama MB 9 2000 31 23% 24
EfcteF la » 5 xb 36% 3ft- %
BayVw .16* 7 127 Ut «% «%- %
Bayfito IX 7 on aft 35% X
BanuC s.10e & 111 16% 1ft ift - %
Baataa 90 12 31 11% «% 10%- %
Bartley AO 10 U2 «% 46% 45%- %
BaecLb IX 17 41 57% SE% 57%+ %
Big B .« M 87 13% 12% 12%
8)Hade a an M% 14% I4%- %
Btopae 01781 17% 17% 17%- %
Btognpf 4 X 32 X
Bieraal a 31 587 27 26% 28b- %
BMtoe 38 SO 11% 11% 11%
Btafikt 817 0% 0% 0%
BkkO JOb 14 165 37% 87 87%+ %

BMtoe 38 SO 11% 11% 11%
Btafikt 817 0% 0% 0%
BkkO JOb 14 M5 37% 87 87%+ ,
BeaSh £U 14 SU 34% 34% 34%- %
BefaEsn 98b IB 56 14% 14 14 - %
Botoama Xb 7 110 X 25% 2ft
Bans* XI 8% ft lUXI 8% ft 8*

U 37 17% 17% 17}

STOaa Bourns row iraeMdaLVaarty Mglw and iesn rsflaoi fiw
pawtota 02 wnata pius the cun red wnak, bid net Bro Meal
bratny day. When apiM or .kJ. dhddand ranounBnp to X
parcaM or mara ha* bean paid. On year's htph-ordy range and
dMdand era shown tor Ow new stock only. Urttons oOianrtaa

raOsMand atao xhrafal bannual nto * dMdand phra stock
‘dMdand. c-dnuktoOng dMdand. ck+ealtad. d new yearly tow.
radMdand dectnrad or paid In praeatonp IX months.Q-dMdend
to Canadian knds. aubjact to 15K non-rasldanca me. MMdand
deotand star apn+p or atock dMdand. +dMd*nd paid this
year, eeattad, deserted, or no action token * Latest dMdand
meaflnp h dMdand dadored or paid dds year, an aoeurauMtoe
iasua wfei (Addenda in arrears- n new Issue m Ore pa* S2
waalra. 1h* M*Haw ranpa bagtna w*di Ow start el tracDnp-

nc+next day delivery. P/E prtce-eamlnpa ratio, r-dlvtdend
dsekuad or paid l» piaoedtop U nonaia^ptos stock dMdand.
toetoTO spot DMdends be0to with dal* * apltt. ateaalao.
idtvhtonrt paid In atock in preceding Mmoraha, estimated oash
vNua on rasOtMaad or eg+dtaotouOan date u+ww yaarty Mph.
wfradlna hiMod. vHn bankruptcy or receivership or being
reorganised under toe Bankruptcy Ad or securities assumed
by aueb coetonnla* wddhhaskd. M whan broad, wanslto

werrar**.- k+rdhtdand Or e*+1flhte adls as Jmlbulloii, xw*
arilhoui warrants, y sx dMdand and solas (nfuU. yfcHrtokL
a salaa In ML

0 » ft ft ft .M 32 24 9% 24 %x no rat ii% 11%
147# M SMZ7 28% 27 - %
l ttS M% M% M%+ %
aX8 14 MB 20 U% 19% - %

21 1416 11% 11% 1lb+ %
» 86 7% 7% 7%+ %
1 3S ft 6% 8%

2X9 39% SB 39%X 805 7b 8% 7 - %
371 22% Xb 29%+ %

.77 7 221 14% tt% 13%
IX 9 MB 30 Xb 29b -1X 9 54 21% 21% 21%- %M 1 Xb Xb TOb

1978 Ift 16% 16% — %XU 11% U + %
.12 IX *2710 11% «% 10% - b
-52 8 773 1ft 15% 1ft- %X 827 11% tt% 11%+ %

21 127 M 13% M%- %
17 IX lfi% 17% 17%- %

UO 7% 7 7b- %
7 3239 17 M 1ft- %

582 30% 29% X
70 X 827 17% 17% 17%
£M 11 49 79% 79% 79%+ %

45 aa 7% 7% 7%- %
.17 X IT 44% 43% 43%- %

SB 4% 4% 4%
1155 9%d 8% 9 - %

IX X 22% 22% X%
IX 8 T03 24b 423 23%

t 7 6 8% 6% 8%
I 22 82 43% 42% 42% - %

1.54 *1 24 40 Mb Xb- %
94 12 70 » 25% 23% — %X 8b 8b 8b ^

1.17 U 53 29% 29% 29% - %
TO 429 11% dWb II - %
94 872 0% 8% f%+ b
M 98 20% 20b 20% - %X 19 23% 23% »bX 282o?l% 20% 20b + %
19 3 1ft 15% 18%+ b
13 1384 1ft Ub 12% — %
43 84 10% 16% M%

20 6 529 7% 7% 7%- b
1J2 12 22 22 % 22 22 - %
•Me 33 96 17% 17 17%+ %

1% 1%
1% 1%
14% 14%
21 20%
42% 41%
3% 3%

1ft 13

Ift 12%
14% 14%
17 1B%
28% 27%
ft 6%
H% M%
6 5%

1b- %
1%- %
14%
21

41% - %
3%
13%+ %
a - %
ift + %
16%
Xb+ %
ft- %
«%+ >i

6

2% 2% 2%
2% 2% 2%
2% 2% 2%

32% 38% 32%
7 6% 6% — %

I 9% 9%
I 40 40

i 1% ft
I fi<* 5
i 6 7%
1-269 557%
I 4% 4%
r % 7*16

I ft 3%
I 23% 23%
l 7% 1h
I 19% tft
I 11% 11%

B%+ %
40 + %
1%
5%
8

26813 + 1%
4%+ %
% +1-16

3%+ %
23%
7%+ %
ie%+ %
«%

1475 63 IS 14% 14%
22 X U 11% 11% 11%
.11 1261 16% 16% «%- %

i 2*44 1ft 18 16
2J0 11 672 48% 46b 48%+ b
-84 9 14 28% 27% 27%- %
IX X 41 48 4S 46X 13 24 21% 21% 21%

P ID 6% ft e%+ b
a 9X9 8 7% 7%- %
TO 41 13% 13% 1ft + %
10 S 2 11-16 2*2 !%-«;
a 5 » 38 86 + %

22 3X 11$ 11% H%- %
6 113 4% 4 4%
19 4 19 19 M

SB 3b 3% 3%
,

949 23b X% X%+ %
13X13 12% 11% 1«%- %
94 5 14. M, 14 + %

IX 11 94 40% 40% 40% - %
IX 6 33S 30% X% 29% - %

lira 144 X% 23
m
x%- %

24 11 1ft 10% 10% - %X 22 324 21$ 21% X%- %
520 Vk U% 12*2+ %
ea ra>2 ift ra

IX 9 975 43b «% 48%
,

5 ft 4% ft- %
IS 72 10% 10% 10%

.
94 94 16% 14% 15 + %
32 684 31% »% 31% — %

806 M 18 17 W% 16%- h
a 21 307 27% 27% 27% - %
IX 9 844 29% 29% 29% - %
» 7 IM 7% 7 7 - %

13 12 12 T3

a 9% 6 6%
W 15 21 20% 21. + %

& si a Sjt s
18 |7 W% 16%— h

CulhFr 33 2 n% It 11%“ %
CunMFdX 9 511 13% 12% 13^6'*'

Cytogn IM 6 S% 6%+ %

USA 27° 2» 7 8% 7 + %
DF Sou 5 44 M% 16% «%%
DHTOi U 48 13% 13% Ift - %
DfiBncUBl 11 IX 21% 20% 20%- %
DSC 8 470 14% «% >4%- %
Dafeyfiy 3X27 tt-tt n-« t3-»*i-w
D*Sam tt 8X 6% 8% ft- %
DtaK) S 2X3 3% 3% ft
Data t » 270ui3% ra «%+ %
OOwttti 2X 3% 3% 3%- %

14 2131 9 2% 2%- %
11 78 tft tft M%- %U t8 21% 21% 31%
X 334 Tt X 27
13 254 M tft 15%+ %
6 49 ft % Bb
m m 17 16% tab

is i4 ts% rob ra%+ %
tt 72 5% ft 5%- %
16 11 *4% M% M%+ %
M 87 10% 10% tt%- %

it wb rat rat- %
236 7% 6% 6%
173 11% 11 U%+ %
64 5 4% S

1744 12% 11% 11%- %
1804 6% «% 8%

43 118 10% W% Hb- %
4 404 7% 7% 7%

KyCSU AO «««%«%»%
Kttiade 6 X 23% 23% 23 + %
KayCaa XU 4 13% U% U% - %
KayTra tt M 6% 5 6 - %
KeyFro X O V* »% X% X%+ %
Khrora X tt-m 20% 20% 20%+ %
Km£e 94* 21 4» 8% 0% B%- b
Katolf 886 4% 4% 4%- 4KAU 11 US 0 3% ft
Cream 33 300 tt 13% IS +1%
Konrag 023 •> ft ft+ %
Kekte _7 _3, _ 6% 0% 6%

L30S S
" X 1ft 1ft 18%

LOT Co t 10 30 15% M% ttb+ %
IPl 8 O «S 17% «% 17%+ %
LTX 671 3% 2% 3% + %
UNS X 200 9% 0% 9 ,
LaddFr Xs 11 X 11% 11% 11%+ k
LbkST B 94 TO 400 a 21b TS
Lasfl* 0 IB ft 9% ft- %
Laaaro J0 O 1 tt M 2ft- %
UK* JO 16 7 23% 22 25%+ %
LSrtffeh 24 MO 17% 17% 17%
(waft M XI 4% 4% 4% — %
Lswwi 22 0 41 ab a, 72 - %
Lschtsr 1 19% ra% U%
Lagaot X 3l3 27% 27% 17$
LapOrpJa* « W% «% t0b+ %
LX7S JC 9 30 Xb 28 Xb- %
Ualsn 14 Ml tft a U%+ %
Lffiy A JBD tt 221 15$ M M%+ %UM 08 706 122% 12ft 120% -1%
LacBcs I 11 57 17 Ift ift- %
LincFn 1 9 3 29% X X
Until 6 22 6 31% 31% 31% — %
Uncuy 1 141 Mb Zft 31% - %
UnaarT 20 170 Hb H M - b
LvaEma 7 374 17% 17% 17%+ %
LnCtTO X tt 4570 23% U 23% -1
UfittO 10 IIP 7% 6% 7 - %
Lonestr 3TI 3% ft S%+ %
UCFa 296 1ft 17% 17%-lb

FHP
ELS I*
FrmHm JI|

ft
18% %
32 + %

n\ io4 w5- %

FkffTh X
FKBlT TJ2
RtsMst
flrates
Fmtoso
FAlsBh M
HUm 220
FIABcp X|
FAFnAs
FIATn IX
FBOh IX
FIChal 22
FCamC IX
FConst .<
FCroi 1.12
FCsn X
FUjoc t

FExpGUOa
FEn pff2AS
FEa p*O10*
FE» Bto
FtFdMIC X
WnCp.Bto
PfoUg.lOb
FIFTBh X
Fdtow ix
Fencp .44

FhwM 72
Fblowo 20
FUdB* .46

FlUfes
FPaoFn
FBscC 128
FTsns IX
RWrtda
Flsarv

BapFn AO

FdLloA .10

FdLleB .M
ForAm IX
fores*} t

FortnF X
FrtoFn IX
Flttpc
FrekFsl 22

1744 12% 1ft 11%- %
1804 6% 8% 6$

43 118 10% W% Mb- %
4 464 7% 7% 7%
6 M0 44% 43% 44% +2%
14 A- X
tt* ^ 21% 2?

S &Z&
1473 3% 3% 3b" %

i 10% 10% VOH
II HCB «% 3ft 30% + %

04 uUB% 138% OBb+3%
43 20 23 33 22
61026 7% 7% 7%- %
6 XI 7% 7$ 7%- %

14 6 aft 3ft 2ft
Tiraa 4% 4% 4%
17 45 2ft 26b »%- %
21 906 46 44 44%

6 Xb X% 30%
1 13% Ift U%- %

X 6 X X X + %a 13% 13% n% + %
9 Wl 19% 0W% Ift - %
13 29 M% Kb 52%+ %
1X144 11% 10% 11 + %
42 057 7% 7 ?% %
tS0 5 13% 13% (3%
0 6M 17% M% W%
7 346 47% 46% 47%+ %
115317-10 1% 1%+ %

to 4 14% ro% 14%+ %
11 >334 20% 20% 2C%
tt S3 31% 30% 30%- %

4OT TOb TO TOfe—

•

Si" S S 3%+ i
296 1ft 17% 17%-lb

39 3040 ift »% X7%—

1

Loyoh S M U B% 15%+ %
- Ik — (A -

ua TO 17148 43% 42% 43%+%
HOT tt IV % ft lb- %
MSSnr M 12 31% 20% 20b
UTS 48 9 50 2ft 21% 21%+%
UsekTr 2040 7% 0% 7 + %
ub a x mi in u% uS
MadGE 250 U TO Mb Mb Mb
kiasmP 32 823 29% 20 X%- %
ktogaol 48 It 44 7% 7% 7%~ %
Maid a 27 M4 20% 19% 19%- %
ItarRI 3 12% 12% 12%
M3&d 3X 19% M% Wt
Manta la 13 96 20% X% 70%+ %
UttsM £16 7 300 32% S 52
Under 20 2 22% 22% 22%
Mantels 0 ts ab 22 ab- %
Uarani IX 9 2 33% 34% 34%- %
UaimL M IB 9% ft ft+ %
UVCBC I 9 20 11% 11% 11%- %
Usee* tt 443 7% 7% 7%
Meaner 65 6232 5-10 2% 2 3-16- %
Maun 17 19 9% 6 B
Maxtor M MX 8% 7% fi%+ %
Maxwal 40s TO 4 14% 14% M%
HeCm 2749 X 37% 38% - %
MdCts J2 24 867 33% S3 53%+ %
McOrto 11 15 «% M% 16%
ModcCs JM 611837 17% 17% 17% - %
ModCrs 70 845 3b 24% 24%
kteag 21 IM 11% 11 11

IMSIll 24 174 21% 28% 21%+ %
Usds* 6 333 6 7% 7%
Mortar .» 20 5M 12% 12% U%
MarcG a X 140702 M 14% 16%- %
Uatcfic 140 K2 27 20% 28%
MsnX 1.40 11 IM 40 47% tt%+ %KkMIV 8 TO 20 3i% 28% - b
UnMelX 9 839 20% 20% 20%- %
Markr 7X6 ft 3 3%
UsryGt t 17 MB 16% M% tt%+ %

20 77140 43% 42% 43%+ %
tt IV 8% ft lb- %M 12 21% Mb 20b
0 X 2ft 21% 21%+ %
28*0 7% 0% 7 r%

8 711 14% 14% 14%
U TO Mb Mb Mb

W 2S 31% 30% 30b- %
11 TOO 20% 20% 2ft- %
11 03aTOb 23 TO%+ %
51 2X2 tft dt5 15% -1
10 a 30% 33 30% — %
I S Ii ft «% %

07 5445 8% d 9% B%- %
51 15% IS IS - %
M3 33% 23% 23%
144 14% 14 M
383 13% 12% U%- %

34 X M% 1ft 15%
8 IX 17% 17 17

18I4M X
B X 29
14 21 B>

“A SV- i
52b 82b

U%
15%- %
28%
-8%+ %

BostSc X 7 390 M% 1ft 15%+ %
Bunn 72 a 430 6% 5% ft+1
BredyW X 14 U X X X
Brand. ... XI Ml M% X% 3ft+ ft.
towas. .tt a 822 15 14% 14% — % .

EMM - 25177# - 14% *4% .14%- b
BuBdT 16 11% 11 11

BunfeS O 245 17% 17 17%- %
BorrBr 8X6 7% 6 + %
BuOft* 2D* 7 a N M% M%
B/m 14 25 6 a 6

- C-C -
l 11 81 13% IX% ro%+ %

19 00 10 9% ft- %X 12 2 23 23 23-%
tt Si 25b 34% 24% — %

1.708 13 X 67% 55% 57% +1%
31 TU 20b MS »%+ %

548 5% 7% 8
24 26 862 43$ 4ft 43 - %

03 9% 8% 9% + %U 96 8 7% 7%
x* i4 an ra u$ ift- %

1678 8% 6% Ob- %X 875 5% 4% 4%+ %
40 M 17% 17 17 - %
6 TO 4% 4% 4%
M 32 24 23% 34 + %
TO TTO tt% 11% 11%

1J7e M 888 27 X% 27 - %

Frtrtaa I

Ftete X
O KS .10

GBCXX8
QV Mod
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Games
GMeyfe X
QnSnd a X

olein* .w
QBMAa x
QoaiSy
GUPouaX
Geeemk
QoutdP .76

Grades
OrpMB
GACm Xs
OiLkBe X
OOfVSv .40

Srean A0
CmRItt
GmwRi
Grist

M40
HamOO .10

HaipGfe.lO*
HrtdSl IX
HswkB
Maco
HMCS Xa
mneo
HWxfyn
ItoartFd AO
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14 21 Bb 52% 62%
10 646 9% 5% 9%
83 42 23% Z% 22%+ %
6 IS 6 6 6 %
14 14 24 0% 23% — %
40 250 12b 12 U%
10 «S 37% 36% 37b- b
10 0U sb 33% 32%+ b
13 109 25% 25% 25% - %
32 no 13% 13% 13%
10 SI Z3b TO 23%+ %
6 227 13% 13% 13%- %
a no ft i% ft- %
8726 2ft 24% 25 + %

11 47 ts% ra ra%+ %a 463 11% ii ii

TO 899 11% 11% 11%
M 2S0 54% 33% 34 + %

257 14% 14% 14%+ %
as 3X 17% 17 17 - %u si at a% 2ft- %
7 467 6% 4% $%+ %

4 11% 11% 11%+ %
22 XM W% Mb 18%- %

17 XX 19% M% «%+ %a 73 a Mb ab- %
43 70S ft 7%+ %
6 61 7% 7% 7%+ %
14 31 18% M M - %

MktoF X a MU 13% 12% 13%+ %
techie X 4 326 62% U 52-%'
Mcrag* 7 JM 7% t\ 7%
Utorero • 25 5% 5% 5%
Ikfii .10 20 « lib U 5
MtaTe 4ttM W'i 8% TOb+ b '

une E( 3% s% 3%
,

MtoiC I 16 1289 17% 17% T7b+ b
;

Mfcrofe » 235 Ub 11% 11% “ %
Mask 25 5131 63% 60% 52% - % .

UteCp IX 0CB1 3ftdJO% 31 -2%
MdSOl tt U% 12% 12%
UtaOr X 13 W 77 V Tt
UfllrHr 22 11 483 M% 18% »%+ %
MUkan a tttt 25% 23% 24% - %
Mtntscr 1 3307 6-M % 17-32+ IX .

Mtontoa a 83 13% M tt - % 1

liWTai 679 6% 7% 6 - % .

Medina XU 4 n% 15% 18%- % '

8* or 24% 24% 24% - %
18 743 36% 35% 35%22 8 4 11% 11% 11%+ % Meta X If 743 36% 35% MbX 22 XM 1ft Mb tab- % Menrac X tt 248 17% 17% 17$

I 8 TOO Mb »% Mb Morten .64 M » 28% 26% 28%X 15 4K 23% 23% 23%+ % lieelna 22. 0 11 17% 17% 17%
- o-O -
TO 182 16 14% 14%
11 u w% ra% tft- %

812 ft 5% 5%— %
16 82 11% 11 11%+ %
IB CS 26% 25% 25%
7 811 6%d 6% ft

21 7 27% 25% 27%+ %
4232 32% »% 31% + 1%
845 63% 62% 53% +1%

12 01 1ft M% tt%+ %
52 749UM% 14% M%- %
tt 267 8 7% 6 + %
•21 Ob U M - %

52 748 utt% 14% M%- %
tt 287 8 7% 6 + %
tt» 13% 13 16 - %

28 796 11 U% Ub- %
8 113 12% Ub U%+ %W 11X 30% 28% 24%+ %
aa 15 u% ift+ %

14 21 22% 22% 22%+ %
22 14% 14% 14%

• 66 7% 7% Tt
14 1 16% 15% 1ft+ %
13 TV 17% T7 IT
164614 Ub 10% 11%+ %

200 tab u% io%+ %
tttt 6% 0% ft

3 16 17% 17% W%+ %
« 754 9% $ ft- %
10 1 34b 9«% 24%— %
16 TO 10% 10% 10%

SIS «% 4% ft- %
17 a mb >0 10%- %
71168 S 4% 4%— %

17 140 21% 20% 2ft
30 222 13% 1ft 13% — %

1810 ft ft ft+ %
^ H-h —
18 00 18% «% 15%

63 231 54$ 34% 34% ~ %
TO 20 ra% W% 10% + %
7 46 32 V% 31%+ %

tt IS 1ft 16% 16%
13 334 21% 21% 21b- %
14 161 54% 53% 53%- %54% 53% 53% - %
6 38 8% 8b ft

22 40 «b ft Hb
TO 17 16% IS 16%
IB 333 Tft 15% 15% %

1803 4% 11% U%+ 1%
8 3 13% 13% 15%- %

11 747 t1% 11% lib- %
11 62 3ft 30% TO%+ %
0 764 21% 21% 21% — %
1003 55b 054 54% — %
52 10% 10 10%+ %

303 ft <J 5% ft- %W <% ft 4%
TO 2 TO TO 28*11) 6% 6%- %
11 57 ft 6 S
• 02 21 <OD% 20% - %
8 13V 2% 25-10 2 7-10+ %
814a 15% dlft 18 - %
M 109 17% 17% 17% - %
16 2 10 » 10 + %V 4 8% n 0%- %
14 7 aft Sft 3ft
7 10 7% 7% 7%
IT 264 6% 8% B%+ %
3 6827 W d 7% 0b“2%
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• 75 19% 19 tt - %

11 174 18% tt tt - %
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5 15% 13% 15%+ %a to io% io% io%+ %w T9b ra 18b» 1 23 22 22
11 882 10% 10% 10%- %
13 30 21 2ft 20% — %
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61 8% ft 6%+ %
471018 14% 13% M%+ %

123 12% 12% 12%U 1K2 9% 9 e%+ %V 71 7% 7 7

ra 5 3 % &tx
b an 25% 2ft 26b + %

11 548 6 7% 7b- %
1713011 32b Vb 31% — %
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KB Rn IX
tapFks
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170 9% 9% 9$ todFtt

5 63 16 14% 14% totokh

rmegfn 1.16
IrrtgDv

MutB* X 3 64 14% Mb M%
Metal h S3 287 a V n%- %
Myoepi 113 e12% 11% 12%+ %

— N—N —
NACfle X 17 TO TO 38% 36 + %
fCC Xe 36 2 82% 62b 82b- %
NESS JBOj IM S 4% 4%+ %
NWNL LTO 11 U1 43% 42% 42%- %
NVMAQCX 11 123 25% 26 25 - %
NattF X 22 3 TO 25 70
Natoc tt ft ft 5b- %
NCoraBkIX 8 69 38b. TO .36 - k
WCpSr 20 21 V 8% 6% ft- %
ND8U M TO 836 33% 33% 33%- %
Xorar Jtte . jrra 1 1B-M i u-tt i%. . .

.

Mbs 21 » 17% U% 17%
WedCa 1W 12% 13% 11b - %
NBrSun 24 10 138 13% 14% 14%- %
rcEco pan m% i« m%-

%

Nedcor XI 518 17 1ft 1ft + %
ttokOn 33 81 18% U% 1ft- %
Ntwhfiy 21X317 ft 7% «b+ %
Naa&ga 26 184 V% 26% » - %
NECrtt TO 77 49% 47% 47% - %
NE Ban J2 15 20 18 lfttt+%
Nwtarag 47 11 Mb Tft
Hitt X 6 113 13% 13b 13b- b
NY Bcp 13 86 «% Ub U%
NetMe* 36 2970 15% 1ft tft- %
NMtSe X 6 58 Tb 7% 7%
NwUBk X 5 132 10% 10 10%+ %
Nawpl 22 13 470 10% 9% W%+ %
NwpPli (B0 9% 2 13.18 3%+ %
MkeB X 10 0854 86% 80% 51%-ft

223 0% 7% S
Nerdan 37 18 1 52% 82% B2%+ %
Mortal 70 22 MM 3ft 54% 34b- $
Norrosn 11 70 r?% tab 10%+ %
NofkSc X 7 M 1E%dM% 1B%- b
KWsfTs X 18 41 41 41
touBcp IX 14 1S6 tt 85 8ft- %
NorTrel 1J2 9 147 64% 64% 04%+ %
NwNG IM 11 SO 3S% Jft 25%
NorwFn X 11 tt fib 0% 8%
HovePh MB 4% 4% 4%+ %

11 SO 2ft Jft 25%
ii n fib ft b%

3M 4% 4b 4% + %
M8al4% 13% 14%+ %

21im TO 28% 2ft- %
10 522 14% 14% Mb- %
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34 278 11% Wb «%+ %

530 ft 6 - %
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a 134 U% 17% 17%+ %
35 1811 10% 10% 10% — %

OcuUre a 154 16% 17% 17%+ %
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OkChrb 672 U 11% 12 + %
atcopi e 54 at u% ra% ra%
OlkLafi OW M% •% fib- %
OMoCn 2X I 48 90 49% 48% - %
OWXm IX 8 » 27% 27 V%+ %
OtONB ite MOV V 27 - %
OWtap *4b 14 182 28% 28% 3ft- %
OdSle IX 875 8% 8% S%- %
Oanta X 14 *47 24% 34% 34%- %
Onbcp -1TO 6x289 11 10% 11 + %
OnePre 16 34 11% 11% 11b + %
OpheR 33 462 28% aft 2B%+ %
Orada e 35 1MB0 TO% 22% 22% - b
OregMI 1.73a 14 14920% tt% 20%+ h
OTOorn 1000 2K Ift 10 10 - %

Hb tt lib- %
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MLsa .10

toMohU
kitftjh e X
llRShfe 20
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iovroFn Xf
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JLO JO
Jaorar ,19a

JenSmJ 20
Jtrieo .16
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Jonei A
Joniyn IX
June JO
Justin A0

KU
Kaman AA
Karehrt X
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Knyden A0
HySAa X

21 UM 15% Ub 16%
17 U13 29b V% 27% -2
13 tt 18% 16% Wb- %
112&1 15% 15% »%+ %

MB 0% 6% 6%
TO M 8% 8 8 - %
20 642 29% 26% »%+ b
9 940 7% 7b 7b- b

2 tt% U% UbW 4 45 46 45 - %
202323 28b 25% 25%- %U 7373 21% 31% 21%+ b

U 2V W% ft 10^- %

,2 iaaa:i
TO 1272 24% M 94%- %
J4 a «% io% wt
5 638 4% 3% 4 - %

TO UO 13% 13% 13% - %
TO 129% 129% C9%- %

17 87 W 13% 13% - %M tt 7 0% 0%
B 4 Mb 16% M% “ %

850 13% 13% U%+ b
12 2 42 42 42 - %
IB 3 23% 23% 23%

30 2 1% 1%
13 18 23 21% 21%- %

fifi tt 15% 15% - %
10 1 2ft 26% 28%
14 897 17% 17 17%+ %
tS_ 34 24% 23% 34%+ %

ra 40B b% 6% ft— %
IB 173 B% 0 0%
13 426 13% 13% 13%
29 in ok b% ib- %
11 *100 30% 20% 30 + %
17 62 38% 00% 36%+ %

Onhorn 1000 TO Ift U 10 - %
OshBA 27

*

20100 41% fit 41% - %
OxhkT B X 6 75 6% % 0b
OltrTP IX 12 3 23% 23% 23%- %

— P—O —
PCS 24 TO2 a% u% tft- %
Pecnr la I to 43% «% 42%- %
PncDtalJBr MU M% M%- %
PacNuc 18 176 7% 7 . 7%+ %
PTafcmlX M11M TO%'X + %
PaciCa TO tt TO% 2ft 25%
PertOh tt 304 ft 5 ' 0%
Psych* .18 TO BV 1ft 19 19% - %
PtneErr £20 21 8 44% 44% 44%-%
Peruelr X 927828 Z7% TO + %
Pamch TO 2BS 8% B 1-10 6%+VM
Penwel TO 28 25 25 TO - %
PeopCT 37 1 30 7% 7% 7%- ‘.

,

PeopHrt X 5 S» 14% 14% M%
PSCWor 1.12 W 12 20% ZD 20%+ %
PeoWto J8h 6 543 14% d14% Mb- %
PercTc 4630 7 d 4% 4%-1% :

PeroF 6 101 7% 7% 7b + %
PaMa LU a in TOb »% 28%+ %
Promt. V 298 6% Bb ft- %
PtahUd 165 ft 4% 3 - %
PhnxTe 144 4% 4% 4%
PkSave 11 K9 n% 11% »% %
PCCola A0 11 64 U% M 14 - %PWM 32 *1% 31% 31%+ b
PlenFn J4a 14 9% a B+%
ROOFS • 7 M% Mb M%+ %
PtonGp X 10 0M 22% 21% 22%
PlonHI 1.19 14 550 4ft X 43% - %
PtcyMg 23 73 35% Sft 35%+ %
FcpRed 7PM 16 IS — t
PougnSv X 208 11% rflBV 10% - %
town 19 379 4% 4% 4% + ktt
PnroBc 178 SO S% 6% 5%+ %
Preen* .1* 8 79 19% 19 W%- %
PntnCfi X 29 408 14% 0% 14%+ %
PrtceCo IXe 19 67545 44 44%- %
PltaTH X U M 51% 61% 51% b
Pricer 04 11% 11% 11%
PnfePI 04 902 ft 5$ Bb
PmdOp .15 23 TO 14% 14% 14%+ %
PrtaGp 19 42 13% 13b 13%- %
ProOJ* TO n 200 M% M% 14%
PrvBhBl) AO 261136 12 11% 11%- %
PrvUA X M W7 24% 24% N'j- %
PrvUB X tt 78 2ft 38% 38% — %

30% 30%+ % I «fia» >=

PitfsPt M 903 ft Bb Bb
PmdOp .16 23 TO 14% 14% 14% + %
PrtaGp 19 42 13% 13b 13%- %
ProOJ* TO n 200 14% M% 14%
Pr«Bh8l) AO 20 1136 12 11% 11%- %
PrvUA JO « W 24% 24% »%- %
PrvUB X tt 70 2ft 38% TO%- %
Pslcor 21 21 12. « 12 - %
pgSOBe X U TO 23% 21% 22 - %
PuhzPb « 15 M 2D X TO
Purutan .11 17 13 >4% 2ft 24%+ %
PynnT H Ml 17 Mb 17 + %
avc xe 34 rax 16% n% ra + %
Ofeeda SO 354 35% TO. 25%+ %
Qmi»s 76283 0% 8% 9 - %
Quits* M sn 18% tab ia%- %
Quma 7 65 ft 6% B%+ %

_ n~n —

RPM X 17 V 19% »% »%
ReinsT M 35 14 13$ ab- %
Reeves rttt 0% ft ft
Repap 72 W53 9 0% 9 + %
Hapigfl 257 1ft B% 9%- %
RraitHdXe 26Z7D2 uH% 49% S0%+ 1%
Heron 7 208 ft ft ft+ %
RChEI .16 TO » 10% ift W%
RfiMd Xj 36 490 B 7% 7%- %
Hfeett IX 8 218 23% 22% 33 - %

and ora. ho. m* i«w uwieroa
Heedte l.n 17 aa 42% 42 42%— %
n*M 15 5 17 It 17 + %
Rotate J4 11 37B 14% U M
Rf-y- m 4 m w% u% rat
ROMS .Me U tt ft B% 0%
RoaeStr <2 3887 19. H% 14%
Roue* X TO «P3 25% 20% 28 - %
nyanF 201U9 r% 7% 7%

- 3-5 -
aafiye 9 3187 6b •% 0b
aa .« IT X a% ra% «% .
SFFtd tt 1ft 15, ». - %
9ML Sy TTO 10% 9% 9%— %
SKF. 17 tt 23% 22% 33% + 1%
Mead .10 S 863 ft 8% »b
Satoco IX 8 UU 38% 38% 38%
STOW a 139 9 0 »%- %
saves ra in «% ft 0% .
flUotaa 22405 4ft 43% 44% -1%
STOenB AO • 211 ttb W% M - %
SOted 220 012M 82% 01% 63 - %
SsHM X 0 36 7% 7% 7%
SUM Vtt MB 136 43% 43% <1%
SarfeFra JOB 8 177 tft 12b 13 - b

i .ra « aa a*% a% as- %
72 W 279 4ft *6% 48%
AO 15 70 35% 05 36 - %

51 87 48b 47% 47%-l
118 ift w raX 22 48 23 22% 23

U70TO M% M% Mb- %
F 20 » 42 25% 24% 24% - b

42 323 3% 3% 3%- %x soro ii »% ns
i X 7 US 18% 19 18%+ %X « 373 12% 11% 11%
I 32 *42 19% 17% W%+ %

» 5 W 13 W t %
SO 6 6% 6 - b

job rauao 13% u% n%- %» 204 »% =0% 26% - %
19 10 21 71 21 + %

A0 23 1M 87% 87% 67%
8 M7 8b 8% %- %
TO IBM 23b 25% 25% - %

IDr 8 80 19b U% Ub-1
7 77 ft ft 8%
10 1944 8% d 7 6%+ %

1 X 8 24 tt% ra 10%
(5 80 21% 20% 20% - %
18 M ra% W 15

IX B 373 38 as% X%- b
60b 6 164 16% 15% 10 - %

6 » 8% 8 6%+ %
11 282 Mt 15% M
25 891 13% 13% 13% - %X 15 34 58% 36 38%+ b
8 48 8% 6% 8%

.73 8 110 22 21% 22 + %
£12 M 11 29% TOb TO%
Xb fi 213 23% 23$ 23b- %
Xa M 1879 19% US »%+ %
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2
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u 2358 a% ab i3% — %
1041 N ub M

X 11 44 21% 20% 21%+ %
.40 sa 8% 7% 7|S- %
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40 8 17b IT Ub
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Ua W1«7 21% 21 31% + %

H 778 21% 21 TO - %
1.HJD W 87 38% 33% 34b -1

21 38 25% TOb 20%
31 4V 74% 73% 24 - %

086 » 240 Mb M 14%+ %
037 % 6% 6% - %
1TO 4% 4% «%+ %

IX 7 47 TOb 39b TOb + %
43B4 0.M45-M4 5-W-VM

r 25 tit ii ii%+ bM W 7 21 11 21

X 9 391 16% 18% Mb* %
tt TO TO 22b 22b- b
TO >446 1ft Mb M%- %

I 12a 10 88 34 TOb 23b
JB 34 TO Mb M 18 - b
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21 174 TOb &% 23% - b

tt 12% 12% 12%+ %
7 ra% U% ift- %

TO SB 29% TOb SOh* %
.40 SI TO Mb 55% 35%+ b

32 46 7% 7% 7%
- T-T -

TDC* U 210 U% 12b U%+ b
TCA * 20 38 381 Mb 17 17%-ftUU 40 12 3 27% V% 27%
TPI E* TO 7% 7b 7%
Tabnrai 23 5 5t4 7% 1% 7%+ %
TtaOta M7 B% ft 6%+ %
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Tofanrai 23
TchDta .
T*(B* 19 298 sb 20 28%
TteatoC 43 D 8% 1% — %
Taka V 33 9 *% 8% .
TtemA e n300 1ft 1ft 15% - %
TlemBa » 18 M M -1
TWaod 1 H 20 40 39b 39b- %
TsbnaU 830 5 4% 5 + %
Tafeba U U6 9% 9 9b
TaUen Xa 21 400 7% 1% 7b+ %
Tennant 1.12 U 49 »% 36 39% + 1%

21b 20% 2D%-
Tara* X 11 33 24b 24 74 - %
3Com « t340 tab u% ra - %
TekloF £4* X 8 79% 79% 19%+ %
Tcjp* * 24 IS 384 M 15% M
TYrata 2 104 3b • ft ft- b
TmMtn TO BV ab TO TO - %
Tmwck J0e 11 300 Tft 2ft 2ft
Trimaa 4 vb Vb vb-1%
Trtnwd TO 781 8% 6 %+ %
Trions X U 66 6b ft ft- b
Terteo JB) 221 16% TOb TOb- %
Tseng -233 4 3KMS319-W+%

M% Mb Mb- %

Si 5t is; \

Trions X U 66 Sb ft ft- b
Ten* J5I 231 18% 28b TOb- %
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Dow edges higher despite selective selling

WaH Street

IN SPITE of continued selling

pressure is technology stocks,

the Dow Jones Industnal Aver-

age managed a modest gain at
midsessioD yesterday, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow was quoted
4J27 points higher at 2,732.51 on
moderate volume of 95m
shares at midsession. The Dow
closed 3.20 points lower at
2,72324 on Monday.
Among other indices, the

broad-based Standard & Poor’s
500 and American Stock
Exchange indices were margin-
ally higher at midsesskm while
the Nasdaq Composite, which
Includes a number of technol-
ogy issues, was quoted lower.
Outside specific sectors, trad-

ing was somewhat duIL There
is a dutch of important eco-

nomic indices to be announced
on Friday and dealers have
been holding back for these
US Treasury bonds have

been stuck in an exceedingly

narrow range so far this week,

with yields hardly moving
from Friday's closing levels. In
spite of what was generally

regarded as a weak employ-
ment release for October and
November last Friday, there

has been no hint that the US
Federal Reserve has initiated

an easing in monetary policy.

Although Fed Funds have
slipped somewhat to around
8% per cent from the 8% per
cent believed still to be the
Fed’s target, there has been no

signal from the Fed that

this is the result of ft policy
move. Given the enormous
confusion late last month sur-
rounding some apparently con-
tradictory Fed operations In

the money market, it seems
likely that the Fed will this

time want to make its inten-
tions dear.
The selling of technology

issues was most pronounced
yesterday among those compa-
nies with major personal com-
puter businesses. While Inter-

national Business Machines
clawed back ground, quoted up
S% at $96Vs at midsessioo,
other stocks remained weak. .

Apple Computer, traded on
the Nasdaq electronic overthe-
counter market, fall another
$3% to $35% as the company
forecast that net income for
the quarter ending December
would be below the level
achieved a year ago and that
sales for the period would fall

short of expectations.

On the New York Stock
Exchange, Compaq Computer
fell $1% to $80%.

Semiconductor stocks were
generally lower after the publi-

cation of an industry group’s

monthly report which said that

chip sales were stagnant in
November. Texas Instruments

fell $A to $38% and Intel

slipped $% to $32.

Oil stocks, which rallied on
Monday despite the dullness of

the rest of the market, and
pnm^p;rfciianrpri the weakness

in technology issues, continued

to rise yesterday. Exxon added
$% to 850%, Phillips Petroleum

jumped $1% to $25% and Mobil

edged $% higher to $81%.

Among featured Individual

stocks was Pitney Bowes
which slumped $3 to $48. The
company announced plans to

a fourth quarter charge of

about $l20m and to reduce its

workforce by around 1,500.

Land’s And
, which dro

$4% on Monday, lost anc

$2% to $20% at midsession yes-

terday. The company said that

its profit for the year ending
Janaary was expected to be 13

per cent lower than a year ear-

lier.

Canada
CONCERN over high interest

rates and the strength of the
rwnatiian dollar kept buyers
away from the Toronto bourse.

The composite index fell

back 2JL to 3.9872 on volume of
m 9m at midsession. Advances

trailed declines 219 to 27L
Campeau rose C$% to C$5%

prior bo the company's third

quarter results due to be
announced later in the day.

Inter-City Gas gained C$% to

C$23% following the sale of its

propane business to Westcoast
energy for C$72Qxn.

Excitement returns

mixed effect on bourses

Financial package sparks record rise in South Korea
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

A PACKAGE of financial
measures, including $140m
worth of opportunities for for-

eign investors, triggered a
record single-day rise in the
flagging South Korean stock
market yesterday.
The composite index surged

to 879.46, a gain of 34.71
points or 4 per cent. The previ-
ous record rise In points terms
was on November 9, when the
index climbed 34.33 amid
rumours that the Government
would intervene.
Yesterday's measures fol-

lowed protests on Monday by
investors who occupied bro-
kerage firms demanding
action from the Government
after the index sank toa year's
low of 844.75.
Mr Lee Kyn Song, the

Finance Minister, announced
that the capital of the Korea

ASIA PACIFIC

Euro Fund would be increased
by $5Qm to $110m and that
three new investment trusts
would be set 19 at $30m each.
At present, foreigners can

only buy Korean shares
through two overseas funds,
several unit trusts and a num-
ber of convertible Eurobonds.
The stock market is not sched-
uled to be opened to foreign
investment until 1992, and
both bonds and fends trade at
premiums of more than 100
per cent due to the scarcity of
yTprpnn paper.
The Government has now

formally approved die issue of
a $5Qm Eurobond by Dong Ah
Construction, the company
which recently won a $5bn
water pipeline project in
Libya, and Finance Ministry
officials confirmed yesterday
that more snch Instruments

S Korea
Seoul Composite Index
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were likely to be approved in
the n«t few months.
Companies will be allowed

to launch rights issues at a 30
per wf1* to the mar-

ket price, up from 10 per cent,

which will make the issues
more attractive to investors. A
ban has been lifted on bank
i«nm« to institutions for share

Modest advance in cautious trade
Tokyo

ACTIVITY was dominated by
short-term considerations yes-

terday, as investors main-
tained their cautious stance,
hot shares were supported by
selective buying and arbitrage

trading, writes Michiyo Noka-
mota in Tokyo.
Concern over high prices

kept trading at a moderate
level, with volume at 847m
shares against Monday’s 738m.
After fluctuating throughout
the day, the Nikkei average
closed up 50.86 at 37,803.53,

much of the gain coming from
late, index-linked buying
which pushed the Nikkei up
about 120 points near the dose.

Earlier the index had moved
from a high of 3739925 to a
low of 37,676.04. Declines led
advances by 503 to 408 while
225 issues were unchanged.
The Topix index of all listed

stocks lost 5.64 to 2268.02, bat
in London, the BE/Nikkei 50
index edged up 028 to 2,16222.
Although there is an under-

lying expectation of further
rises, the speed of its advance
of late put a slight damper on
sentiment yesterday.
The so-called psychological

,line, which compares the num-
ber of gains and losses within
the past 12 trading days,
showed 10 gains against 2
losses, which was seen as a
sign that the market was over-

extended, said Mr Chuck Lam-
bert at Jardine Fleming. Nor-
mally a ratio of 9 gains against
3 losses would trigger concern.

Profit-taking focused upon
the big steel companies, which
have seen a good rise during

the market's upward run. Sum-
itomo Metal Industries, which
had risen Y200 from its Octo-
ber low, fen Y16 to Y90O It was
second on the volumes list

with 162m shares. The yen’s
weakness against the dollar
was another problem for heavi-
ly-capitalised stocks.

Resources took centre stage,

an news of higher gold prices

in New York and reports that
the United Arab Emirates
would cut aO production begin-

ning Tiprt year. There was also

talk about declining ml produc-
tion in the Soviet Union,
Arabian Oil led the surge,

attracting interest on the mer-
its of its own cfl sources. It

gained Y490 to Y9.790. Nippon
Oil, which also has some
sources of its own, rose Y50 to
a new high for the year of
YL930 during the day; its last

high for the year was 10
months ago. It topped the vol-

umes list with 242m shares
hut lost some of its gains to
dose up Y10 at Y1290.
Sumitomo Metal Mining,

which has been most actively
pursued on the strength of
hitter gold prices, met prafit-
tafcing

.
and was unchanged at

Y2.350 after rising Y50 to
Y2.400. It was third in volume
with 162m shares. Sumitomo
had been favoured for its

strong gold badness; it owns a
mine which is one of the
world’s lowest-cost producers
of gold, with a production cost
of about $100 per ounce against
the world average of $250.

Elsewhere, Aiwa saw an 18
per cent gain of Y400 to Y2JS10
on its good business prospects
fjwdor the beneficial influence
of Sony, the electronics maker

which owns over 52 per cot of

the company.

Sharp reached a record high
of Y1.700 on its strong business
performance and relatively low
pnce/eamings ratio. It dosed
up Y2D at Y1.680.

Issues with special features

were in demand in Osaka, but
the OSE flTOpy Tnanngpd rmly

a 9.47 point increase to
38,84322. Volume fell further to
77.4m shares, down from
81.75m on Monday. Sharp'
added Y30 to YL630.

Roundup

SWINGS and roundabouts
were the common <tow™™tnr
yesterday in the Pacific Bwrin

where, for the most part, pre-

holiday lethargy was conspicu-
ous by its absence.
HONG KONG sailed out of

its doldrums, rising 1.7 per
cent in the strongest volume in
more than a month. The Hang
Seng Index climbed 4625
points to 2^0928, its best since
late November when the Gov-
ernment downgraded its eco-
nomic growth forecast for 1989.

Turnover leapt from HK$634m
to HK$L06bn.
Gains were led by a 22 per

cent rise in the property sab-
index, and a strong rally in
Hongkong Bank which rose 20
cents to HK$725 on reports
that it win reveal the size of its

inner reserves next March.
MANILA dropped again in

the aftermath cf the attempted
coup, the composite index
shedding 49.61 to 146221 for a
12 per cent decHne since the
market reopened on Monday.
Analysts fear foreign inves-

tors may poll ont of the Philip-

pines. Business leaders told
President Cory Aquino last
wwwith that- tha urm^nmy innM
not generate the growth it

needed without foreign input
SINGAPORE continued its

rise with the Straits Times
industrial index np 627 at
1,45421, its second successive
post-1987 crash high. Senti-

ment was lifted by the strong
performance in Hong Kong.
SIA foreign gained 50 cents

to S$Z120 on rumours that the
airline may announce a tie-up
with Swissair.

TAIWAN staged a technical
rebound, on late buying inter-

est after two days of declines.

The weighted Index closed
16322 higher at 8239.40, in vol-

ume of 768m shares and
NT$792bn compared with Mon-
day’s 789m and NT$SL5bn.
AUSTRALIA was mostly

easier, but mining issues were
boosted by the steady climb of
the gold mice, and the gold
shares sub-index rose 352 to
1*738.7.

Bond Carp lost 1 cent to 15
cents, and Bell Resources l
cent to 43 on thw deal
with Adelaide Steamship,
which dropped its lawsuit seek-
ing to place Ben into receiver-
ship.

NEW ZEALAND’S Barclays
index lost another 2625 to

1,962.47 in moderate volume,
bringing its fell to 5A per cent
over five days.
BOMBAY came hade from a

day's holiday to volatile new
account trading. Share prices

ended mixed, but the stock
exchange index still jumped*
8621 to 79229, a new high for

the year.
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Australia (85)
Austria (19)

148.43
16224

-0.6
+ 1.7

13628
15122

-02
+ 1.6

5.47
1.63

14726
15926

13823
149.77

12428
146.69

16041
17222

12828
92-84

143.97
97.74

Belgium (63)— — 148.63 +0.0 138.63 138.16 —0.4 +08 148.® 13927 138.77 15000 125.58 134.74
LI-1- AL: . ^ 15123 +0.1 14126 12725 +02 320 151.11 141.84 127.15 154.17 124.67 121.07
Danmark (36)
Finland (26).

France (128)

231.SS -0.8 216.33 216.46 -02 1-46 23328 21827 218.29 237.06 185.35 15090
129.81
147.62

+0.3
-0.1

121.08
137.69

11320
13920

+02
-0.4

2.48
2.66

129.44
147.71

12120
138.65

113-45
14030

189.16
147.71

11063
11227

13521
11127

West Germany (96) 110.99 + 0.7 101.90 +04 2.05 11018 10121 111.41 7928 87.45
Hong Kong (48) 115.92 +0.1 108.13 11623 +0.1 11520 116,16 14033 8041 kipti
Ireland (17)..... mii.m +0.7 159.43 16127 +04 229 169.68 15926 160.78 171.45 126.00 13044

9233 -0.6 88.12 89.92 -0.7 2.54 9227 87.17 9928 96.73 74.97 8428
Japan (465) ...

Malaysia (36)

198.79 -0.1 18325 179.68 +ao 0.46 184.98 179.83 16422 1892S
213.18 +0.1 18822 +04 228 21227 19921 221.77 213.16 143.35 142.00

Mexico (13)
Motherland (43)

301.85 + 1.5 23125 877.88 + 12 059 297.37 279.13 884.48 326.61 175.18
137.42 +02 128.16 134.87 -02 428 137.19 128.77 12520 137.42 110.63 11024

New Zealand (18] 7221 -0.9 67.91 TTrl 5-40 6829 85.74 88.18 62.64 85.61
Norway (24) 188.64 +0.7 175.86 173.15 +02 128 18728 175-87 198.39 139.92 13018
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)..

171.18
185.68

+ 0.2
+2.6

159.65
173.19

15221
158.66

+02
+12

1.97
3.61

17027
181.02

16029
18921

15SL2S
156.71

171.10
18528

124.57
11525

119.73
122.30

Spain (43).— „ 159.68 +0.0 14823 138.07 -0.1 3.81 15929 140.80 138-25 169.75 143.14 149.76
Sweden (35) 176.09 +0.7 164.24 16523 +08 2.07 174.86 164.13 16427 18824 138.45 ifl’l
Switzerland (62),,.-

United Kingdom (304).....

91.47 +0.1 8522 miTjl +02 1.98 91.43 8522 94.16 6721 7008
152.08 +02 141.85 14125 -05 426 142-52 14221 15041 13328 13097

USA (544) 141.25 -0.1 131.75 141.25 -0.1 321 14123 132.66 14123 14029 112.13 112.63

Europe (991) 13420
Nordic (121) 175.89
Pacific Basin (BBS) 191.75
Euro- Pacific (1659). 189.00
North America (666}_ 141.75
Europe Ex. UK (687) 12220
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)- 131.47
World Ex US (1854) 168.62
World Ex UK (2094) 15826
Worid Ex So. At. (2338).. 157.81
World Ex Japan (1943)-. 13924

157.78

mkm 12427
15721

-02
+0.0

3.37
1.80

13427
17520

128.13
16422

12527
15724

134.60
17038

112.63
137.96

11329
13032-02 17825 175.01 +0.0 029 192.06 18026 175.00 194.72 16044 164.16

-0.1 157.63 155.00 -0.1 1-56 189.08 158.71 155.11 169.43 14126 15521
+02 13221 14028 +0.0 3.30 141.87 133.11 140.43 148.66 112.79 113.07
+02 11424 11424 -0.1 2-69 122.59 115.07 114.75 122.88 9030 100.61
-0.3 122.63 11725 -02 421 131.88 123.79 117.91 14005 11123 12322+02 15728 154.33 +00 1-83 168.85 15820 154.41 16091 141.49 15427
+ 0.0 147.71 15070 +00 1.85 158.44 148.72 150.72 158.72 13626 13078
+02 147.01 149.78 -ai 2.14 157.68 14827 149.88 157.90 136.67 138.43
+0.1 12928 134.44 -0.1 329 139.16 13023 13428 14043 11421 11322

147.17 148.84 2.15 15722 14014 149.92 158.00 18068 13823

purchases.
The package also included a

lifting of liquidity restrictions,

which have encouraged the
market to drift. Bears have
dominated the scene in Seoul
for the past eight months,
with investor confidence
sapped by worries about
labour disputes and about
slow economic growth next
year.
Share prices soared from the

start of trading yesterday and
the composite index had risen

8022 points within the first

hour.
Volume fen to I06.4bn won

from lS7.Sbn on Monday, but
this was attributed to a reluc-

tance to sell.

Gains far outnumbered
declines by 1,012 to 9, while
only 2 shares closed
unchanged.

SOUTH AFRICA
bttt.t.tsh sentiment continued
unabated on the Johannesburg
exchange as Investors reacted
to the sharp rise in bullion
prices.

The JSE all-gold index
closed up 47 at a preliminary
2253 in busy trading. Gold
and blue chip stocks were in
particular demand.
Vaal Reefs gained R14 to

R443, and FTOegdd R3 to R56.

AFTER Monday's continental

lull, bourses saw much more
excitement yesterday, with
mixed effects on sentiment,
volume end share prices, writes

Out Markets Staff,

FRANKFURT ^fleeted this

theme, as minimal changes in

its key Indices - declines of

023 to 693.14, and 0.65 to

1,653.07 in the FAZ and the
DAX respectively - masked
significant price changes in
blue chips, and in secondary
immea.

Deutsche Bask rose DM11 to

DM777.50 in volume of
DM712m, the second highest of

the day, ahead of today's
results. Thyssen topped the
most-actives list in DMlbn,
partly on bullishness before
results due this week, and
partly on hopes that its mag-
netic levitation train will be
given a trial commercial line

from Cologne to Boon.
All told, volume rose from

DM62bn to DM72bn, but there
was a lot of space between
Thyssen at the top of the list,

and Volkswagen, one of last

week’s favourites, 10th yester-

day at DM117m. VW eased
DM120 to DM512.70.
The profit-taking which

trimmed VW also affected
Dresdner Bank, down DM420
at DM393.70 after a DM8 rise on
its results on Monday, and
Preussag, DM5.50 lower at
DM39150 after a 30 per cent

rise since the beginning of
November, Preussag’s takeover

of Salizgitter. the state-owned
steel and engineering group,
puts it high on the list of
potential beneficiaries from the
East/West rapprochement
PARIS ended little rinmgwf

after a late recovery from ear-

lier fells But absence of over-

all movement concealed a few
sharp gains in individual

nmnng fiwm SUCfa blue
chips as Paribas and specula-

tive perennials like Perrier.

The OMF 50 index dosed at

54022, up L96, but the real

time CAC 40 index finished up
jnst 022 at 1,972.01. Volume
was estimated at FFr22bn-
FFrSbn; on Monday it was
some FFr32bn, of which about
FFrlAbn was put down to Suez
buying out minority abni^hnid.

togs to Groupe VLctoire.

Paribas, the hanking group
which is bidding for Naviga-
tion Mixte, attracted some late

demand from foreign investors

to convert into ordinary at tha

ics group,

FFr415 after an
consortium led by Britten

and inqhiriftig Matra

was awarded one of three DK
licences for mobile communica-
tions systems on Monday.
The chemical group Rhdne-

poulenc announced that it was
increasing its International

offering of shares and warrants

by 15 per cent to $aoom to meet
strong riowvmH- its certificates

reached FFr47420 before dos-

ing FFr220 lower at FFr468.

Perrier gained FFr66 to

FFr1215 an renewed talk of a
takeover or reshuffling of the

main shareholdings, while
Chargeurs, the transport
group, rose FFr39 to FFrL359

EXCITEMENT in Stockholm
surrounding the suspension a*
shares In VoItq, Pharmacia
and Procardia helped push the
AfBrsvfirlden General index
up 9A to 12052 to activetrad-

ing ip Stockholm.
Analysts speculated that'

Procordla would make an offer

for Volvo’s stake to Pharma-
cia. one of Sweden’s leading
pharmaceutical groups. Phar-
macia h«« been the focus of

buying attention.

The prospect cf a deal also

encouraged speculation that

the way would be clear far an
agreement between Volvo and

. French group Renault, or its

domestic rival Saab.

on speculative Interest
MILAN’S mixture took to a

virtually unchanged Comit
index, 025 lower at 63327, but
some serious shifts in share
prices, especially those
Involved, and recently
suspended during, the ongoing
De Benedetti/Beriusconi battle

for control of the publishing
STOOD. Mondadorl ,

Savings shares of Amef, the
holding company which con-
trols 502 per cent of Monda-
dori, dropped LL900 to L10200.
on a Twirtawa of profit-taking

and the suspicion that De
BenedettTs plans to break that
control with a Mondadorl capi-

tal increase might just come to
fruition.

However, Mondadorl’s ordi-

nary rose 12200 to 123200; a.
continued battle for control

Hiwffning shareholders' meet-

ing; and ita savin «

Si issue, gained WOO to

L23.000 on tlm asaumspon that

they will be drawn Into this

PI
aSctkrdaM lost ground in

slow trading wroth FI 544m.

Tte CBS tSdency index was

off 12 at 1852, depressed to

the weakness ofthe dollar, and

there were sharp losses in indi-

vidual stocks.

Pirelli Tyre Holding plunged

FI 5.80, or 13 per cent, to

FI 3820 after saying tlrnt, sec-

ond half net profitswould be in

line with those in the first half;

compared with market exporta-

tions of a 10 per cent Increase.

. Daf. the trucks maker, fell

FI 2.40 to FI 43, making a
two-day loss of 9 per cent, on
reports that the company had
lost market share in the UK
this year. -

,MADRID weakened again,

undermined by further fells to

the banking sector and in
tt>hwn and food group Taba-

calera, off 13 points at 792 per

cent of par after a 17-point fell

the previous day.

The general index shed 020
to 30325, but there were selec-

tive gains in the construction

sector and in utilities, where
Telefonica rose 4 to 914.

OSLO ended 11 consecutive

rises when the all-share index

slipped fractionally back In

quiet trading, closing 021
down at 508.04. Sami accounted

for around . one-fifth of the

day’s NKr276m worth of trad-

ing on speculation about tha

company's prospects in con-

trolling a problematic well in

the North Sea. Saga dosed 50

cue down at NKrSO
BHPSSB3 fen bade in mod-

erate trading, tiw cash market
ind«x dosing 4223 down at

6,46621. Buyers were reported

to be unwilling to take new
positions before ti» year-end.

COPENHAGEN failed to get

excited by the news that Prov-

hrehnnkiw was to merge with
Den Danska Bank and Copen-
hagen Handelsbank, which had
previously announced their

merger into the new Danske
Bank- Tha bonzse indei closed

1JB0 higher at 356.75.

The World Index (2398)..

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sacha & Co. and County NatWest Securities Limited 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

KatoKagaku Co., Ltd.
has acquired

BVSH HOVSE
a four-building, 350,000 square foot officecomplex

located in Aldwych, LondonWC2, headquarters ofthe

BritishBroadcasting CorporationWorld Service

from

FinishserviceLimited
a subsidiary ofAlliedCommercial Holdings Limited

The undersignedrepresentedKoto Kagaku Co., Ltd.,

in thestructuringandnegotiationofthisacquisition.

fa±g CS First Boston
12th December, 1989

£95,250,000

Limited RecourseDual Currency
FirstMortgage

for the acquisitionby

Kato Kagaku Co., Ltd.
of

has been financedby

The Tokai Bank, Limited
The undersignedrepresentedKoto Kagaku Co., Ltd.,

in thestructuringandnegotiationofthisfinancing.

§351 CS First Boston
12thDecember, 1989
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Despite the strength

igjgpa of the internationalap pulp and paper
industry, there are

l increasing signs that

the highiy-competitive market may
now be softening — just as
substantial new production capacity

is coming on stream , as

World pulp production World paper and board production
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Maggie Urry reports here

Puzzling time
for producers

21

World Pulp and Paper Industry

AROUND the world, palp and
paper-makers, can barely
believe the strength their
industry has shown over
recent years. Profits have risen
sharply, and balance sheets
have been strengthened.
Demand for paper has grown

rapidly, helped Tby good eco-
nomic growth and the wmritrf
expansion in areas such as
advertising and newspapers.
The much-talked about “pap-

erless office” has failed to
materialise — if anything the
computers in offices and indus-
try chum out ever Increasing
quantities of listing paper, Jinfl

photocopiers are using more
and more paper, too. The
arrival of modem- facsimile
machines has- spawned a
growth market in' thermal
paper, which shows few signs
of slowing. ' t

Prices for paper have risen
fast, and for pulp even more so.

The paper-makers’ only grnm-
.

hie IB that their Hmrgina have,
been squeezed by the fnepMa-
ble Increases in pulp prices:
That complaint is now showing
through inprafit performances
for some companies, with
slower rises or even downturns
in evidence.
Yet everyone in the industry

understands its "boom and
bast" nature. Despite hopes
fhat“thfa time round ft wiELbe

different,” as night follows day,
there www a time when
the pulp and paper industry
turns down once more. The
fundamental causes of the
cycle have not been changed.
Investment in the industry is

always on a large scale - both
in terms of the cost and the

a new pulp or paper
brings into the market.

Stora, one of the leading Swed-
ish forest products groups, has
estimated that the cost of a
new world-scale pulp mill
would now be between 1700m
(£450m)and SLbn (£640m).
"Pulp is traded as a commod-

ity and the price is highly sen-

sitive to changes in supply and
demand." Stora said at the
ttwift of hs share Bating on it”

London stock exchange last

month. “The major impact on
price is the significant increase
in world capacity which results

from the commissioning of
each-new palp mllL”
The long lead times Involved

in building a palp mill or paper
machine, mean thatnew capac-
ity generally has to be planned
two years or more in advance:
The moment when the Hanlmrs

are happy to lend on a project
is when, prices and profits are
high. By the time the invest-
ment bears fruit, the ettmate
can be,very different.

• Thus, during the last few

years of buoyant conditions,
new capacity an *u<

sparingly at first — manufac-
turers made better use of exist-
ing capacity before planning
new. But latterly new capacity
has crane at a faster pace.
Now there are many plans

for bailding new palp and
paper capacity which could
crane to fruition just when the
market is softening. The fear is

that the extra capacity will
posh an already weak market
into decline.

Such heavy investment
requires operators of mnia to
run at as high a level of capac-
ity as possible. The new capac-
ity is naturally the most effi-

cient with the lowest costs, and
operators of older capacity are
the ones to suffer if prices are
cut to win business in an
MtiflmpL to ensure use
of raflrhfrwy .

Stora paints out that in pulp
"no substantial increase in
capacity is due to be completed
prior to 139L After im it is

forecasted that substantialnew
capacity will be available." Yet
the rises in palp prices of the
last few years now appear to
have ceased, and people are
beginning to think of prices
falling- again.

Talking about installing new
capacity Is one of the indus-
try’s favourite games. Each
company tries to pre-empt the
plans of others, attempting to
frighten their rivals into aban-
doning expansion, often with-
out success. This high stakes
poker game of Huff and count-
Hr-htnfT makes the industry all

the more dtffimlt to predict.

There are already clear signs

of the beginning of a downturn
in some sectors of the market .

In North America, for example,
newsprint prices are now bring
heavily discounted and some
groups have taken extended
downtime on their machines.
The is Happing growth

in demand for newsprint in the
US, in the year after the presi-

dential election year. At the
same time new capacity is due
to come on stream. Price-cut-

ting has resulted in lower prof-

its from some of the leading
newsprint makers. Bowater
Incorporated, for example,
revealed that in the third quar-
ter of the year its newsprint
operations saw profits halved.

Statistics from the Canadian
Pulp and Paper Association
show that whereas Its news-
print industry was running at
virtually 100 per cent of capac-
ity in 1988, the operating rate
has come down to 95 par cent
- still a level at which profits

can be made, so long as prices
are not slashed.
The ftawaAfam statistics show

that bo far in 1989 the industry
has been able to sell less of its

production to its home market
and to the US. Instead, the
industry been exporting to
other markets, with out-
side North America-up 15.7 per
rent in the first 10 months of
the year, and up 39.1 per cent
in October.
As newsprint, and pulp and

paper in general, is such an
internationally traded com-
modity, misery from one mar-
ket quickly shifts to another.
Fairly small increases in sales
of newsprint into Europe, for
example, from North America

has ensured significant dis-
counting of prices there as
weft The same is true for other
markets.
Pulp and paper makers are

constantly seeking ways to
insulate themselves from h**
extremes of the cycle. There
has been a wave of mergers
and acquisitions in thw indus-
try as companies attempt to
balance their operations - for
example, by owning both pulp
and paper operations so that
the effect on profits of swings
in pulp prices can be evened
out; or by moving into activi-

ties further downstream, such
as buying consumer product
groups, as Svenska Cefiulosa of
Sweden did with its purchase
of Peaudonce, the French dis-

posable nappy maker.
At the same time, mergers

have taken place across fron-

tiers, as companies ' have
sought to even up wttlor 11 ^ dif-

ferences, as not all economies
move in step. Pulp and paper
groups are also facing up to
the challenges posed by the
single European market, and
the new trade agreement in
North America.
There is also the endless

quest for lower production
costs. When prices are falling

it is those companies with the
highest production costs that
are likely to be losers in the
game of musical chairs.

Mi* John Georges. the chair-

man of International Paper,
the largest paper company In
the world, believes that his
company is now much less
exposed to the "boom and
bust" cycle following billions

of dollars of deals and invest-

ment: "People remember the

severe recession of the early

1980s," he said recently.
“They’re using that as a bench-
mark for us and my gut feeling

is that it's not going to be so
bad."
Another important challenge

feeing the industry at the
moment is the question of the
effect pulp ami paper making
has on the environment. The
environment has become an
important political issue in
many countries - and it Is one
which has many pulp and
paper groups cm the defensive,
despite the feet that some have
a good record on dealing with
problems such as effluent
frowning up production pro-

cesses Inevitably costs money,
adding to the Investment pulp
and paper makers have to sup-
port. Chemicals used in the
process can be substituted with

Pictured, laffc a coating
machine lor the manufacture
of carbonless copying paper
at Wiggins Teape's Ely ndl,
Cardiff.
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international markets,

pages 6-10.

Machinery suppliers,
pages 7,10.

Editorial production:
Michael Wiltshire

less Hgmwging mwi, and water
can be treated after use before
It is put back into rivers.

Plantations of trees destined
to make paper can be better

managed than the dork spruce
forests, lacking in other flora

or fauna, which have disfig-

ured some of the most beauti-

ful parts of Scotland. Paper
makers could put more empha-
sis on the feet that the indus-

try is using a renewable
resource, and that plantations

should be regarded as a crop
like any other agricultural
product.

Most important, moat papa:
can be recycled, having the
additional benefit that it takes
tonnes of rubbish out of the
waste stream which might oth-

erwise be expensively bull-

dozed into landfill sites. Paper
has been recycled for years, yet

it is only recently that paper-
makers have caught on to the
marketing possibilities that
recycling has in the era of the

“green consumer”.

Perhaps this illustrates the
feet that pulp and paper mak-
ers have traditionally had too

much of a production-led atti-

tude: put a few paper-makers
in a room together and they
will soon be rattling off
machine speeds or widths, or
discussing a new head box or
press section.

As with other industries, a
greater interest in marketing
their products - ranging from
pricing strategies to ways of
meeting customers needs, and
so adding value - couklnlay a
part In reducing the effect of
the paper cycle.
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ForHiecellulose business
31 -10-89 31 -10-88

Billing 35,588 Mill. Pts. 34,844Miil.Pts.

Export 22,252 Mill. Pts. 21 ,621 Mill. Pts.

Profit (before tax) 7,593 Mill. Pts. 5,953 Mill. Pts.

Share 9,151 Mill. Pts. 9,151 Mill. Pts.

Profitforshare (before tax) 830 Rsyshare 650Pts7share

Profitforshare (aftertax) 614Pts./share 481 Pts7share

6mpreso flarional.de Cdulosas, s.a m GrupoINf

- -W f * .-

La pamero Carporooon Wushial de Eipona

IHWDMComm— UKHppgrHe

NEW THAMES PAPER COMPANY
UK FAPER HOUSE • KEMSLEY- STTT1NGBOURNE KENT MB0 2SG
TO: 0795 24488 TELEX: 96102 FAX 0795 78038

SITT1NGBOURNE PAPER COMPANY LTD
SrmNGBOURNE - KENT • MB0 3ET
TEL: 0795 2441 TELEX 966654 fAX 0795 79633

THE DONSIDE PAPERCOMPANY LTD
WOOOSDE * ABERDEEN AB9 88F
TEL: 0224 483261 TELEX 73149 FAX 0224 493343

WILLIAM GUPPY & SON LTD.
THE PAPm CENTRE fARMGOON /WENUE * HAROLD HLL ROMFORD • ESSEX - RM3 BSP
TEL: 04023 46722TELEX 8812469 FAX 04023 70279

Goingfrom StrengthtoStrength

UK PAPER Me
UK PAPER HOUSE
KEMS1Y

D A D D D STTNG80LENEPAPER
fWi 0795 78038

TELEX. 96*02
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Worldwide
expansion
THE PULP and paper industry

worldwide has been enjoying
the longest period of
expansion that most people
in the business can
remember. For six years —
1982-1988 - output has risen.

This year Is likely to be a
record year too. and in moat
cases prices have been
increasing as well. A record

run of pulp price increases
saw prices rise for thirteen
consecutive quarters.

Leading pulp and paper
companies have been able
to record rising profits and
profitability. That enables
them to re-invest in evermore
up-to-date mills and
machines, each with the goal
of becoming die most
efficient, lowest-cost
producers. Even so, there is

still a huge number of

separate companies In the

pulp and paper industry,

compared with some, tar

more concentrated sectors.

The *84 dollar question"

facing the industry now is

whether the notorious

five-year paper cycle has

been broken, and the stomps

seen In file past will not

recur.

However, there are already
signs of weakening demand,
price rises are becoming
much harder to push through,

paper maters are
complaining (hat pulp cost

Increases are not being
passed on to customers and
margins are being squeezed.

In many sectors, sizeable new
capacity is coming on stream
over the next couple of years.

The Industry's notorious cycle

may be about to turn down
once more.

Maggie Uny

World Paper and Board Production

Region 1987 C00Q tons) 1988 ('000 1C

European Community 32,785 36,012

Scandinavia 17,438 16,484

Other Western Europe 3404 3,868

Total Western Europe 53,725 57462

Eastern Europe 17434 17457
Total Europe 71450 75419
North America 83479 86.115

Asia 45,156 48,452

Latin America 10.496 10441
Australasia 2,322 2466
Africa 2456 2,445

WORLD TOTAL 215.167 226427

THE TOP 150

Consolidated sales in 1968 of

the top ISO pulp and paper
companies (with 1887 figures in

brackets): $21B.844m (5185425m).

Sales from pulp, paper and
converting operafions^160,718m
(SI36401m).

Net earnings in 1988; $21,352m

($16,702m).

Assets: $a40468m (SI96,031m).

Production In 1.000 tons:

market pulp: 26,700 (28,349).

ProdunHoo by spade

Newsprint 30460 31404
Print)ng/wrtting papers 57404 60456
Packaging papers 63,636 68,773

Other paper 28419
Other board 29,658
Source.- Pulp and Paper International

Paper and board: 129,145
(123413).

Percentage of world total P&B
output by the top ISO: 57.1 (57.2).

O Employment 1,228,000
(1405.000).

THE MILLION TONNERS’ CLUB

Bguwaot— .—m*np»«nd—W—
In currant doSars lor aw year to quartan:

Sower Pup nodgarjag
jjad

HERE 18 a list Of 40 companies
(within the Top 100” ranking for

1988), showing also the company
output in

1000-ton figures:

international Paper (1), 5498
Stone Container, (7), 4463
Georgia Pacific, (11), 3460
James River. (2). 3400
Champion International. (5), 3,521
Great Northern Nekoosa, (8),

3490
Boise Cascade, (17), 3440
Store, (13), 3495
Weyerhaeuser, (9), 3447
Scott Paper. (4), 2400 v
Noranda Forest, (IB), 2483 '

AW tibi-Price (36). 2451
Qfl Paper. (6). 2.415
Daishowa Paper (18).

Ju]o Paper, (10),

Fletcher Ghallongef'(21) <

''

Westvaco (27), 2,155
Kimberly-Clark (3). 2.180/

Enao-Gutzett (31), 2,110

Mead (22). 1401
Honshu Paper (14). 1407
Consolidated Bathurst (33), 1,774

Kymmene, (30). 1457
MoDo. (12). 1.744
Jefferson Smurflt Group. (18),

1,887
FekJmGhle, (24), 1466
Union Camp, (23), 14B8
Bowater Inc. (38). 1/433
Yhtynset Paperttehtaat. (40), 1458
Tao Paper. (2S), 1455
PWA. (28). 1449
KNP. (45). 1418
Sveneka Ceflutosa, (15). 1440
Dorntar. (41). 1420
Willamette Industries, (46), 1,128
Cartiere Burgo (48),

' 1,096
Hoindl Papier (53). 1470
Sanyo-Yokusaku Pulp. (32). 1.085

La Cellulose du Pin, (43), 1,065
Seoul. (85), 1,028
Total for 40 companies: 87438

Per capita consumption
(kg) of pulp and paper
1. United States, 3174
2. Sweden, 3114
3. Canada, 245.7
4. Switzerland. 208.6
6. Japan. 2044
a Finland. 204.0
7. German Fed. Rep^ 203.7
a Denmark, 2024
9. Belgium. 1954
10. Netherlands, 194.7
11. United Kingdom, 1634
12. New Zealand, 157.0
14 Australia, 1554
14. Taiwan. 1634
14 Norway. 1514
16. Hong Kong. 1474
17. Austria. 1444
18. France, 1424
18. Italy. 108.4
20. Iceland 104.4
Rguioo wo apparent ecmndtao, Md
lor Hntuxl wMcti la on eatlmaw by Hnnpap.

: Am Md Paper MNlMdOMi

Capacity u UK Paper’s New
1990. The machine above

Thames M» erifi Increase 30 per cent to exceed 160400
with the largest In Western Europe.

<ll>
CIBC

European Specialised Finance Group
Natural Resources

A specialist in providing finance to the

Forestry and Forest Product Industries

Additionally, specialists in providing finance to the

Oil and Gas Industry

Water Industry

Mining Industry

For further information please contact the following

at our London Office:

Russell Cranwell
01-234 6364

John Davis
01-234 6366

Angus Duff
01-234 6175

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce,
Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London SE1 2QL

Telephone: 01-234 6000

World's Top 20 Pulp sod Paper Companies
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

1988 i MB
COMPANY (HEADQUARTERS) Salee

<*m)
Eamkaga Marfeet

pulp

Papers
bond

International Paper (New York. US) 9433.0 754JJ 977 5498
James River (Richmond, US)7 5.8714 500.6 — 3400
Kimberly-Clark (Dallas. US) 5,3934 3784 2.190a

Scott Paper (Philadelphia. US) 4.7264 591.4 50e 2400a

Champion International (Stamford, US) 5,1284 458.4 525 3421

0)1 Paper (Tokyo. Japan]* 4.680.6 209.9 — 2,415

Stone Container (Chicago. US)* 3442.5 4894 237 4,083

Groat Northern Nekoosa (Norwalk. US)
Weyerhaeuser (Tacoma. US)1

3488.1 5164 485 3490
10,004.0 980.0 1423 34*7

Jujo Paper (Tokyo. Japan)* 34904 124.0 23 2479

Georgia-Pacific (Atlanta. US)* 9.509.0 487.0 789 3460
MoDo (Omskflldavik. Sweden) 3,187.8 2354 689 1.744

Stora (Faiun, Sweden) 5490.6 731.0 1410 3485
Honshu Paper (Tokyo, Japan)* 3,3544 30.4 — 1407

Svenska Cellulosa (Sundsvall, Sweden) 3.402.9 330.7 380 1440

Daishowa Paper (Fuji City. Japan)3 2.609.9 222.7 - 2483
Boise Cascade (Boise, US) 4.094.6 476.7 448 34*0
Jefferson Smurflt Group (Dublin, Ireland)4 2,479.7 2734 — 1,697

Noranda Forest (Toronto, Canada)4 3.8314 213.7 1.208 2.483

Canadian-Pacific FP (Vancouver. Canada) 2.442.4 2824 396

SOw^ro crocs me union oOMrwtM mad. Eanrinw »•* (prWBs) man ottmrtaa
tor conwanad pmduea.
a - PA aslfmat*. company da*am» to supplyn _ . ^ ,

1. 8am monad anm aatas 2. Rccal year ending 31 Hatch i960: 3 Mm Eaminga ant star tan
January WB9: 6. Nat Esntfngs arm after tax and baton axtraordinoiy Uamc.

noted. Orty <

and rtoproclaHnn; 4. HacW yaar aodtop1
Saanx Pvtp and Pop*

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS

Year of intensive
corporate activity

THERE IS no denying the
intensity of corporate activity

in the world pulp and paper
industry. Almost weekly, news
comes of yet another large
takeover or merger, or ofa sig-

nificant investment, frequently

outside the investing compa-
ny's home country.
The year started with the

$24bn takeover of Consolidate
ed-Bathurst, the Canadian pulp
and newsprint group, by Stone
Container, the US packaging
paper group. The combined
group becomes the second larg-

est in the world.
Early in the year, too, Inter-

national Paper, the world’s
loading pulp and paper group,
bought Aussedat-Rey in
France, paying 5320m with a
plan to invest as much again
on developing pulp capacity. It

followed with the purchase of
Ilford photographic products
from Ciba-Geigy, the Swiss
chwniMi anti pharmaceutical
group. More recently it has
takow a 51 per cent stake in
Zanders, the West German
paper group.
Wall Street has been

pnttirallnH lately by the S34bn
bid from Georgia-Pacific for
(heat Nurthem Nekoosa, the
first unsolicited -bid in the US'
jnriiHit.ry-

The year has also seen a
reorganisation of the European
tissue industry with James
River, of the US, Nokia of Fin-
land, and Ferruzzi of Italy,

forming joint ventures.
Bdghin-Say, the French foods

group, has sold its paper inter-

ests, raising FFr 2bn. And
recently Metsfi-Seria of Finland
has agreed a £263m bid for for

UR Paper, the fine paper
group.
There are many factors

behind these sorts of moves.
But at the simplest level, it is

aH about size. As Mr Bo Berg-
gren, president and chief exec-

utive of Store, the Swedish
group, puts it, “in our busi-
ness, size is very important."
He should know, since the
Swedish paper industry is now
dominated by only three com-
panies.
Companies which are not

committed to the paper indus-
try are heading for the exit,

while those which see them-
selves as long-term players are
prpypriing. One thing is cer-

tain, the vast scale of invest-
ment necessary in the industry
prohibits any company from
being half-hearted about It.

During the 1980s buying capac-
ity has often been cheaper
than buDdfng it
By being larger, these com-

panies hope, they will be stron-

ger and better able to compete.
As the pulp and paper industry
is now an international one.
with products freely traded
across borders and oceans,
companies are realising it is

not enough to be large in just

one country, they must operate
internationally.
Companies have been keen,

for example, to gain production
capacity in areas of the world
seen as important The pros-
pect of a single market in the
European Community after
1992 has persuaded many com-
panies berth inside and outside

the EC to invest or make
acquisitions in Europe.
Another factor pushing com-

The ultimate goal Is

always to be the
lowest cost producer,
and thus more able
to survive at lower

prices than
competitors

panipg into deals is that if file

industry is entering a period of'

declining volumes, or even
simply slower growth, it is

important for manufacturers to
grab strategic positions In mar-
kets first

Greater integration In manu-
facturing from forest land to
making final products, even
owning distribution networks
through paper merchants, is

another motive for merger
activity or Investment The
sharp rise in the pulp price In
die last few years has exposed
many paper makers to a
squeeze on margins. Equally
pulp companies are now realis-

ing that their good times are
ending. Buying paper making
capacity which can provide an
outlet for their pulp can bal-

ance their businesses better.

As competition is interna-
tional, companies have been
anxious to balance any disad-
vantages they have in their
domestic industries by expand-
ing overseas. A company based
in a nation where energy costs
are high — for example — may
feel it should buy into an area
where cheaper energy is avail-
able. Similarly groups whose
local wood costs are high will
invest in countries where wood
costs are lower. Store’s invest-
ments in Portugal ?Tvi fnrn»

come into this category.
The rapid developments in

technology are another factor.
Larger groups can spread the

cost over a wider base, trans-
ferring technology that has
been successful in one mill to
another.
The nWmnte god is always

to be the lowest cost producer,
and thus more able to survive
at lower prices than competi-
tors. To this end, companies
are investing in larger and
larger machines, playing the
economies-cf-ecale game for all

they are worth, particularly in
the commodity grades.
Yet despite this concentra-

tion of power, there are still

numerous smaller companies
left, hi previous downturns in
the industry cycle these have
been often been squeezed out,

so removing capacity from the
market. Even in the better
times the industry has seen
lately some smaller groups
have found it better to agree to
a takeover than struggle on
alone.

For instance, Thomas Tait,

the Scottish paper group,
found its debt burden from
heavy investment too much
and in March tbis year agreed
to a takeover from Federal
Paper Board of the US» one of
its pulp suppliers.*
- The question now Is whether
the concentration'in the indus-

try.win lead to a lessening of
the peaks troughs of the
paper cycle, or if it will merely
serve to ™ke companies even
more competitive.
Mr Richard Harris, of Cel-

pap, the consultancy group,
argues that larger companies
will “help smooth out some of
the supply troughs. As the
industry concentrates there
will be more control over
capacity, and a more disci-

plined approach to putting
capacity in."

As companies grow larger
and work across borders, they
will have the abfiity to take a
global attitude towards their
capacity. In the past a US
group, for example, might
abandon exporting to Europe
in times of strong domestic
demand and then Hood file

European market with cut
price paper when home
demand weakens. In future
that same company may have
production in Europe too, and
take a more responsible atti-

tude to price catting.
However, that argument

only works If companies build
new capacity on the basis of
real need. All too frequently
file Industry has indulged in
pre-emptive announcements of
planned new mills, intended to
frighten the opposition.

Maggie Uny

What the top 150 companies bought and sold
HERE Is a selection of what some
of the world's top 150 pulp and
paper companies bought and
sold from January 1988 to June
1989. In this list, A = acquired;
M a merged; S “ sold.
tatsmafioasl Paper: A,

Aussedat Rey. France.
James Rfver: A, Rktgway

folding carton companies, US;
A, 6.4% of Aracruz CeluJose,
Brazil; Diamond Occidental
Forest US; M, formed a 50:50
tissue joint venture with Sarrio,
Spain; A, 50% of Ipefc Kagit,

Turkey; A, Wyomlssing Paper
Division of Paper Corporation
of America.

Scott Papon A, Texstyrene
Corp.'s foam cup. Injection

molding and US and Canadian
crystal and expandable
polystyrene business; 5, part
ownership of Brunswick Pulp and
Paper to Georgia-Pacific, US
Stone Container: A,

Consolldated-Bathurst, Canada.
Geergla-PacfBc: A, Brunswick

Pulp and Paper Co. from joint

owners Scott and Mead.
MoDo: M. with Holmens Brufc

and Iggesund of Sweden.
Store: A. Swedish Match.

Sweden.
Svemfea CeMosa: A.

Peaudouce sanitary products
converter. France; A, itaicaria,

Italy; A. Papierfabrik Laarkirchen,
Austria; A, Bowater Containers,

Belgium and Gtvray, France.
B Jefferson Smurflt Group: A,

100% of Industrial Carionera,
Spain; A, 30% of PapeIera

Navarra. Spain; A, 35% of
inpaesa. Spain.

Fletcher ChaBsnge: A. 60%
of Australian Newsprint Mills;

A. 504% economic interest in

Papal de Imprensa (Pisa), Brazil;

M, Crown Forest Industries of

Canada with Fletcher Challenge
Canada Ltd.

Mead: s, joint ownership of

Brunswick Pulp & Paper to
Georgia-Pacific.

8 FsktrmxWe: A, 50% share of

Papeterie Beghin-Corbehem,
France: A. control of

Papierfobriek Langerbrugge,
Belgium.
PWA: A, 78% of Papelera

Calparsoro, Spain.

Kynaneoe: M. Oy Wllh
Schauman into its operations.

Arjomart-Prioujc A,
Guerimand-Volron, France.

Yhtynsst Paperitahtaat A.

majority of Strace! pulp mill,

France; A. outstanding shares

of Joutseno Pulp, Finland, from
Rauma-Hepola; M, with Kajaani,
Finland.
Soaoco: A. a paper mill In

Virginia. US. from Federal Paper
Board; A, cone and tube
operations of Pak Pacific Carp..
Australia; A, board, tube and core
producer Gunther Group. France.
La CeOufoee du Phe A, majority

holding in Italian converter, Sisa.
MeUi Sarto: A, HoImen

Hygiene, Sweden, from MoDo.
KNP: A, substantial share of

Leyfcam-MQrztaler. Austria.

needparir S, Empire mm to

Tofte Industrier, Norway.

HatraS Papier: A. 20% of
Steyrermuhl, Austria.

Sapp*: A. Salccor dissolving
pulp mill from Courtaulda, UK.

Federal Paper Board: A,
Thomas Tait & Sons, UK.
SOdra SfcogsSgama: S, three

paper mills to management in
May. 1988.

Korsnfcc A, DRG’s paper sacks
factory in Northfleet, Kent UK.
David S. smith (HoMnga): A,

Kemsley Division of UK Paper.
Tampefe A, Essette Well,

Sweden.
Tones Hostoudi: A, 5041%

of Cellulose des Ardennes,
Belgium; A, Celupal. Spain.
Carter Corp: M, Howe Pulp

and Westcoast Cetlufibre

Divisions were put Into Howe
Sound Pulp and Paper in which
Cantor has a 50% Interest

Sarrio: M. tissue operations
into s new 50%-owned company
with James River, US.
Pope I Talbot A, four

disposable diaper plants from
Georgia-Pacific.
UK Paper U«t S, Kemsley

brown papers division to David
S. Smith.

Norsks Sfcoglndastrler: A, Folia
CTMP, Norway: M. with Folium
Fabrikker and Tofte industrier
and its subsidiaries.

tleoslemen A, Zeltstoff PSta,

Austria.
Garden Slate Paper: S, Pomona

mill to Burt Sugarman, US.
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A glossary of
terms used In

the industry

HERE is a glossary of some of

the terms commonly used in
the palp, paper and board
industry:
Board: paper above an

accepted weight, normally
220-225 grams per square
metre.
Coated Paper: paper to

which a coating has been
applied on one or both sides,
mnng a mix of day or carbon-
ates and latex to create a Ugh
quality printing surface.
Converting: a manufacturing

plant which uses paper to
make paper-based products,
such as paritaging or canmnrmr
products.
Corrugated ease materials:

paper used in making corru-
gated board, largely for boxes,
notably Unerboard which
forms the outer layersand Hat-
ing the ridged Inna layer of
corrugated board.
Unerboard can be divided

jnto.kraffihur which is mainly
made from virgin fibre, and
teirtliner, made from recycled
fibre.

Fibre: the .particles of
(mainly) wood, used to. make
paper. Including long fibre, a
softwood fibre made from trees

such as pine and spruce noted
for its strength, which is useful

for packaging papers, and
abort fibre, made from hard-
wood trees, such as birch and
eucalyptus, used where the
texture Is more important such
as printing and writing papers. -

and tissue.

Fibre can also be classified;
as virgin fibre, which has not
been used before, and recycled
fibre (RCP). fibre produced
fTOm wastepaper.
Furnish: 8m hlewj of

and additives provided to
paper machine for making
paper

_ Integrated miH: a mill WMch
makes pulp and uses it to
make paper.
Kraft paper: paper used for

series, bags
,
and packaging.

Bauer grades: saner is classi-

fied into different grades,
according to the mid use, the
pulp used and tiie treatment of
tiie paper.
Paper machine: the machine

on which paper is muds. Typi-
cally pulp with a high propor-
tion of water is introduced to
tiie head box from which it is
sprayed onto a moving surface,
the wire, through which water
drains. The paper then goes
through a press section where
more water is squeezed out by
a series of mangles, the pres-
sure being applied where the

i meet, caHed the nip.

that, it passes through

a drying section where it is Cod

rounded heated roltare. JBy.the
end of the process most of the

water has been removed. The
paper can be calendered, rolled

to give It a surface gloss, and
can be coated on the machine
or as a separata process after-

wards. It is wound on to reels.

Publication papers: paper
grades largely -made from
mechanicalpulp used for publi-

cations. They include news-
print for ; newspapers, and
grades such as tight medium
or heavy-weight coated used
for catalogues, manatnaa and
advertising material

Pulp: the boric taw material

from which paper Is made,
which can make up half the

coatofpaper production. There
is a variety, of types of pulp.
Chemical palp is made by
cooking wood chips in solu-

tions of various chemicals
which removes tiie lignin in
the wood. This produces a
loweryield from the wood than
gnxudwood or mechanical
palp made by grinding the
wood.
Thermo-mechanical palp

(IMP) Involves grinding chips
under pressure and at a high
temperature. Chemical ther-
imuhiAmImI pulp (CTMP)
Involves a combination of tiie

different process producing a
yield than chemicalhigher y

which is

sold on the open market rather
than used In an integrated
miti. Fluff pulp is used far the
production of absorbent paper.
Operating rate the ratio of

actual production to the theo-
retical capacity or a machine
or miH Because , the capital
investment in a machine or
mill is large, operators are anx-
Ioub to run tite equipment at as
high an ouerathur rate as uossi-
Me/TUr sometimes leads to
price cutting when supply
exceeds demand-in an attempt
sell more production and keep
capacity PtiHmtinn high.
Tissue paper: absorbent

sed for a variety of
purposes.

oodfree or fine paper:
made mostly from chemical
pulp, which can be coated or
uncoated. These grades of
paper are used in offices, for
example, for photocopying and
stationery, and printing of bro-
chures, Such as annual reports
and prospectuses.

Maggie Uny
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A GOOD SUPPLY of fibre - of
the right type, at the right
price and in the right place -
is vital to the pulp and paper
industry. Fibre is the most
basic raw material of the pulp
and paper-making process.

For many years the forests
from which wood is taken were
regarded as a limitless source
of fibre. But as the paper
industry has grown, it has
become apparent that forests

cannot be plundered forever.

And since trees can take
derating or even centuries to

grow, planning the fibre supply
for years ahead is essential.

As Mr Justin Stead, of SiAR,
the management consultancy

group, puts it,
M
in the past,

there has been a mining philos-

ophy, but now we are going

over to a cropping philosophy."
Rather than simply cutting

whatever was wanted and
ignoring the needs of the
future, forests are regarded as

a renewable resource. In Swed-
ish forests, for example, every
tree cut down is replaced by
the planting of three or more
seedlings.

In many countries, trees are

now being planted by fanners
as a crop, and these fast-grow-

ing plantations are rapidly

increasing in importance to the

Industry. Many of these planta-

tions are based on eucalyptus

trees, which originated in Aus-
tralia. There are now eucalyp-

tus plantations in South Amer-
ica, South Africa and the
Iberian peninsula, which have
had a significant Impact on the
pulp industry. In the last five

years, eucalyptus fibre has
Increased its share of world
pulp deliveries from 5 to IS per
cent, and is expected to
increase that share further.

These fast-growing planta-

tions are not only based on the
hardwood eucalyptus which
produces short fibre. 011610 are
species of pine which can grow
rapidly, such as the radiata
pine being used in Chile.

At the same time, a "second
forest” has been found in the
waste paper which is gener-
ated. The recycling of waste
paper provides an increasingly
important source of fibre, and
one of the cheapest In the
world.
Furthermore, palp-makers

( PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 4 )

“Forests cannot be plundered forever for fibre supplies'

Safeguarding raw materials
are endeavouring to make bet-

ter use of wood. For example

the development of chemical
thermo-mechanical pulp
(CTMF) means that a greater

yield can be obtained from the

wood than by using chemical

pulping methods.
The cost of wood is an

important part of the manufac-

turing costs of pulp and. paper,

and thus companies with

access to low-priced fibre can

be at a distinct competitive

advantage. The cost of fibre

raw mafcn up half the produc-

tion costs of pulp. In turn, pulp

ryp account for half the costs

involved in making paper.

Generally, wood costs are
Wph jn areas such as Western
Europe, even in the Nordic
countries, and in Japan. They
are lower in North and South
America and in New Zea land.

Chile is seen as being one of
the lowest cost areas for wood
suitable for making pulp.

As in paper aim pulp itself,

there is a large international

trade in pulpwood, with
Europe, for example, a signifi-

cant importer. This trade
means that the forces of supply
and demand work efficiently to
price pulpwood, so as to bal-

ance availability and consump-
tion, and to encourage other

sources.
Mr Richard Cocfcram, of the
Swedish-owned pulp and paper
consultancy, Celpap, argues
that there is no shortage of
fibre on a worldwide basis.

Although the market has been
tight in recent years, which
has contributed to the sharp
rises in pulp prices, "no one
has dosed a machine because
of a fibre shortage,” he says.

Indeed, he expects there to

be a rapid increase in the avail-

ability of fibre over the next
few years, and cites the exam-
ples of new pulp mills being

built close to supplies of fibre.

This partly reflects techno-

logical changes. The aspen, a
tree not formerly regarded as a
good source of fibre for pulp-

making has been found to

make good CTMF, says Mr
Cockram. He argues, as well,

that the recycled fibre resource

is no where near reaching max-
imisation.

There could however, be a
divergence between the avail-

ability of short and long fibre,

as substantial new capacity for

short fibre pulp comes on-
stream in the 1990s, based on
the expansion of eucalyptus.

For years, pulp and paper
makers have owned forest land

to cover at least part of their

fibre needs. Now they are mak-
ing even more of an effort to
secure their fibre supplies.

Companies such as Scott
Paper, which is the world's
largest producer of sanitary tis-

sue and a major coated, paper
maker in the US, have sought
to tie op dedicated sources of
pulp supply. Scott has, for
example, taken an equity stake
in a Chilean company which is

building a pulp mill to use
eucalyptus from 18,000 hect-
ares of owned plantations.

However, Scott recently
decided not to go ahead with a
project in Indonesia to build a
eucalyptus pulp mill, having
decided *hn* it had sufficient

eucalyptus fibre resources
already, and that usage of recy-
cled fibre and higher yielding
pulp could he increased

hwteiij,
,

Meanwhile, Store, the large

Swedish forest product group

with plenty of forest land, in

Sweden, has built a strategy of

developing lower cost pulp

through Investments in Odbi,

its 71 per cenbowned Portu-

guese eucalyptus pulp mflL
This has wood reserves ox

.45,000 hectares of eucalyptus
plantations.

Store argues that eucalyptus

has many advantages over the

birch trees it uses in Sweden.
For instance. Its eucalyptus
produces a ton of pulp from
three cubic metres of wood,
whereas It takes four cubic
metres of birch to make & ton.

Tl» eucalyptus trees also grow
much faster. Trees are 'reedy

for cutting after 15 years and
produce i&s cubic metres per
hectare. By contrast, in
Sweded the trees take 60 - 80
years to grow, because of the
colder climate, antT yield only
4*5 cubic metres per hectare.
Wiggins Tease, theUK saner

company, has sucalyphyi-m^i
pulp production in .both Spain
and Portugal Mr Rob vnjson,
group forestry manager, says

assag®
STawues that roodretiy

SB»“g'3E
in a similar light to dAWting

other agrfculti^OTS*. .

Using racyted Gbtt &n abo

he claimed as a way to protect

the environment,
aropfe wMdi

is becoming ever JmpQ£

taut to *SepiA» and WW
Indnstff.
from the waste stream back to

the paper mills reduce* dto-

posal cnsta. Howevw.^^*
people fear that if-tbe jffCpor-

tfoa of recycled fihre^uaecTfo

rises, then the same flbrewffl

win to deteriorate. A propor-

tion of virgin fibre b®
needed to ensure that the qual-

ity of paper is matotalned.

Maggie Urry
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An imbalance
of supply

and demand
PULP suppliers have been
enjoying one of the tightest

markets in their history in the
past three years. However,
there are «ripna that it is on the
turn, indicating a period of sta-

bility or some weakening of
the market.
The buyers* market of 1985

turned steadily into a sellers*

market by 1987, as pulp sup-
pliers pushed through, first,

much-needed prices rises and
then, as demand from paper
mills strengthened, even bigger
increases.

US suppliers to Western
Europe achieved a record
series of quarterly price rises.

In 13 of the 15 quarters from
the beginning of 1986 to the
end of this year, the dollar list

price of pulp in Europe
increased. This was for all the
main US grades but the prime
market pulp worldwide, and
price leader, is northern
bleached softwood kraft
(NBSK) pulp. Its dollar CIF
price in Europe rose 110 per
cent over the period from the
too-low $400 a ton at the end of

1985 to $840 today. European
pulp suppliers, mostly Nordic,
which sell in national Euro-
pean currencies, did not man-
age to do as welL

Sales of an international
commodity in different curren-
cies has caused problems, and
this is why the dollar's value
has often been the deciding
factor. There were several
quarters when the frill In the
dollar against European cur-

rencies did not allow the Euro-
pean pulp suppliers to raise
prices.

In the US market, NBSK
delivered prices rase 108 per
cent, reaching $830 today. In
Japan and th*» east Asian mar-
kets, the dollar price domi-
nates and prices rose by as
much as they did in Europe.
The reason for the tight pulp

market is a classic imbalance
of supply and demand. Paper-
makers in most sectors and
most parts of the world have
been experiencing strong, even
record, demand and so needed
more pulp. However, while
demand was growing, the mar-
ket pulp supply was not
There has not been a big

increase in the world's market
pulp production capacity in the
period - for example, it was
about 40m tons in 1988, up Just
U5 per cent on the previous
year.

Papermakers* difficulty in
finding enough pulp affected
all grades. But there were peri-
ods when the bleached hard-
wood pulps, notably eucalyp-
tus, were in tighter supply
than tiie softwood grades. The
eucalyptus pulp producers,
mostly in Brazil, Spain and
Portugal, experienced a similar

sequence of price rises as
NBSK suppliers.

The rise in popularity of
eucalyptus has continued. By
1986, its price had caught up
with that , of Scandinavian
birch, a more traditional hard-
wood, and they now sell at the

World pulp production pOOO tonnes)
negloa 1987

|

1908

European Community 9,138 9,687
Scandanavia 20,323 21,225
Other Western Europe 1,667 1,790

Total Western Europe 31,118 32,702

Eastern Europe 14451 14,555

Total Europe 45,469 47,257

North America 77,039 79,209
Asia 20^72 22,019
Latin America 7.062 7,277
Australasia 2,072 2,263
Africa 2v474 2.528

TOTAL WORLD 154*478 160^551

Ml model by ffrM*' Chamfcal pum - mw (1907), 110830 (10O8J; WctlUca pulp
1.779 (WET), 35£23 (IMS); OOwr pulp - U2SC (1907). 145W (I*::

Sovram: Pulp mad Papur hmnmOom

A global leader

TUP pries of North American NBSK mwtot pulp, srMch Is sold is US doBm
ftraotfioat Europe, eflmbod more eweply than that of Europan competlttv
NBSK ow On last Ihraa years. Marfcat pulp made fn Europe la usually aoM In

Bm currency at Pm buyer.

same price in Europe. Eucalyp-
tus is mostly sold in national

currencies, so for example its

price in the UK increased by
104 per cent from end-1985 to

£490 per ton today.

The theory is that a rise in
pulp prices allows papermak-
ers to raise their prices too.

Everybody wins except the
final buyer. But paper prices

could not keep up with these
rapid pulp price increases. Part
of the reason was that, in spite

of generally strong growth in
paper demand, there was
rarely any severe paper short-

age in Europe and North
America.
New production capacity in

some sectors, such as magazine
grades, meant that there were
paper machlnew ready to meet
rising demand. So the non-inte-
grated papermakers, relying on
market pulp, saw this vital raw
material take an increasing
amount of their sales price. It

varies across Europe but a
nan-integrated paper mill mak-
ing uncoated wood-free paper
had to cope with a market pulp
price taking about 75-80 per
cent share of the paper's sale

price in 1989, compared with
about 60 per cent In mid-1986.
The market has now flat-

tened. European and American
pulp prices have remained
unchanged in the second half
of this year. There have been
some $20-a-ton price cuts on
hardwoods in North America
in the fourth quarter. While
there Is little prospect of prices
rising in the first quarter of
1990, it is also unlikely that
they will collapse.
Demand is also weakening in

some European and American
paper markets, while paper
mills are reducing the pulp
stocks they had built up daring
the price rises. Several Euro-
pean market pulp mills are
taking some extra downtime
before the end of the year to
keep inventories from rising
too high.

The longer-term outlook for

market pulp suppliers is not as
rosy as the recent past At Just

~Q
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the wrong time, the pulp mar-
ket is entering a phase when
new capacity is going to arrive.

This is part of the traditional

cyclical nature of the business.

After a dearth of new mins
,

there are plans for about 2L5m
tons a year of new bleached
softwood kraft market pulp
capacity to come on stream by
the mid-1990s. For bleached
hardwood kraft market pulp,
the figure is closer to 6m tons a
year by about the same time.
This is largely due to a rush of

project announcements this

year in Brazil.

Brazil and Chile are likely to
remain the lowest-cost produc-

• ers of hardwood (Eucalyptus)
and softwood (radiata pine)
kraft pulp respectively but sev-

eral of the many projects
announced in Brazil are
unlikely to go ahead. However,
a growing oversupply, particu-

larly of hardwood pulp, is still

probable in the early 1990s.

This may be worse if some
other unfavourable develop-
ments occur.
These include the arrival on

the market of supplies of
newer cheaper mechanical
pulps. A lot of new capacity for

CTMP is starting, particularly

in Canada and to a lesser
extent in Europe. It Is being
tried as part of the raw mate-
rial for papers which have not
used it to the same extent
before, as well as its more
established sales to tissue *77d
disposable nappy producers.
At a lower price, about $640

a ton in the US today, it may
take some share from higher-
quality chemical market palp.
Perhaps the biggest problem

Is the resurgence of environ-
mental concerns. The recent
reports - often exaggerated or
incorrect - about the minute
traces of dioxins detected in
some pulps and pulp mill efflu-

ent, caused by the use of free
chlorine as a bleaching agent,
are not helping the chemical
pulp market Many pulp pro-
ducers are reacting fairly
quickly by switching to other
hiBKihing agents end methods.
These reports are also helping
the arrival of larger quantities
of CTMP which is not bleached
with free chlorine.

The growing popularity of
paper made from recycled
waste paper will not help the
pulp market While parts of the
paper and board industry, such
as some carton and corrugated
board mills and some news-
print producers, have long
relied on wastepaper, there are
now frequent launches of
papers containing much more
recycled fibre for stationery
and other sectors which have
not traditionally used signifi-

cant amounts.
Compared with the market's

recent performance, the out-

look for market pulp suppliers

is not as good. This applies

more to the hardwood pulp
suppliers than the softwood
pulp business because not only

do they face more new capacity

but they would be more
affected fay the arrival of CTMP
and increasim? use of wastepa-

per.

However, the outlook is not
that bleak, either. The market
pulp producers have gained an
enormous Increase in the price

of their product There is little

sign of this being chipped away
and, although supply is going
to inwftfiHA, dftmpnfl for market
pulp - particularly the
demand from paper ranis for

the essential strength proper-

ties of kraft pulp - has yet to
undergo any serious decline.

Peter Sutton

The writer is editor. Pulp and
Paper International

SWEDEN is now widely
acknowledged as being a global

leader in faritiing environmen-
tal problems caused by pulp
and paper manufacturing.
The reason why such is the

case is a simple one. Sweden
has perhaps the toughest envi-

ronmental legislation in the
world. Long before environ-
mental concerns became fash-

ionable worldwide, the nature-
conscious Swedes were passing
laws mandating drastic reduc-
tions in air and water pollu-

tion. As a result, the Swedish
pulp and paper industry has
been spending between 12 and
15 per cent of its total invest-

ment annually on environmen-
tal protection measures over
the last two decades.

“There is no other country
in the world in which the for-

est industry allocates such a
large share of its investment to

the protection of the environ-
ment as does Sweden.” claims
Nils Jirvall. director of the
environmental department at
the Swedish Pulp and Paper
Association and a former offi-

cial with the National Swedish
Environment Protection Board.
The results has been impres-

sive Interest first focused is
the 1960s on biochemically oxy-
gen-consuming substances that
accumulated in rivers down-
stream from pulp mills and
were killing marine life.

Emissions of these sub-

.

stances have been reduced
from 700,000 tonnes In 1960 to
200,000 tonnes in 1988, despite
atwo-fold increase in pulp out-
put during the period. The next
challenge was to reduce sul-

phur emissions in the atmo-
sphere, which causes add rain
and represented a threat to the
country's forests. The pulp and
paper industry has cut its sul-

phur emissions by 80 percent
since the mid-1970s, although
Sweden must still contend
with wlndborne pollution from
the UK, France and the Baltic
region.

' To achieve these goals, the
pulp and- paper industry has
concentrated on eliminating
harmful substances during the
production process rather than
cleaning them up afterwards.
The choice of this method,
which is now starting to be
copied by other countries,
reflected the fact that Sweden's

cold climate during of
the year made wtopwi treat-

ment of pollutant discharges
difficult. But this is also a
more costly and time-consum-
ing method of controlling pol-

lution since care must be taken
that the quality of pulp and
paper products are not
adversely affected by the
changes in the production pro-
cess.

One solution to malm these
costs more bearable, while
speeding up the introduction of
changes, has been for Swedish
pulp and paper companies to
support joint research projects

surcharges next year on the
release of ehl»rina from pulp
rafiift. it is an action
angered the industry and
marred its normally smooth
cooperation with the govern-
ment on combating pollution.
Imlimiry nlalwna that fit.has

already made great progress in
reducing eMwririe Xt

has cut its consumption of
chlorine by 50 percent since
the mid-1970s despite an one-
third increase In bleached
chemical pulp production. It

predicts that consumption will

fall by another two-thirds by
1996. The use of leas chlorine

Environmental proteeflem demands substsnBul ImuHnwnl

“Moreover, the surcharge
hinds collected by'the Govern-
ment will not bo used for envt
ronmental. protection projects,

but will instead, replace lost

revenue resulting from sched-

uled tax cuts.” -.;

- The future use - of- chlorine

represents a- particularly
- knotty challenge to the indus-

try since bleached chemical
pulp is one of Its.biggest export
products, accounting for

.
70

percent of all pulp shipped
from Sweden. Industry officials

argue that chlorine cannot be
completely eliminated from the.

manufacturing of bleached
chemical pulp without affect-

ing the quality ofthe paper.

Instead, the emphasis la on
finding ways to reduce further

;

the consumption of chlorine.
One has been to. replace chlo-

rine with the lesafaarmful chlo-

rine dioxide. OAi%eU blenching
has been introduced in moat
Swedish pulp BdUs; replacing
chlorine at some stage* of the
bleaching process.

Moreover, chlorine input is

being to. She amount
of lignin arid other subsfonces
left in 'tbri pdlp after veach
washing stage . during the
bleaching process.

. -fWe are the only country in
the wurid usingaflt&neproce-
dures now;1

!*- wxmtffng. to- «fir~ ,

^ valL As other oountrterbegin -•

to copy the Swafiflh emphasis
on production technology: in

conducted by the Swedish Pulp
and Paper Research institute

and other bodies. Joint spend-
ing on these programmes has
totalled SKr 2^m since 1970.

“This is an unique wumpin
of industry cooperation among
the world’s forestry compa-
nies," says Mr Jirvall, but one
that is not unknown in Swe-
den, where companies fre-

quently pool their resources to
meet common goals.

Despite their success, the
government is increasing pres-
sure on the industry to solve
its remaining environmental
problems, mainly the release of
chlorinated organic compounds
and dtoxins that result from
the bleaching of chemical pulp.
The Government, bowing to.

growing pressure from the
environmental movement;
recently proposed introducing

has meant that emissions of
total organically bound chlo-
rine has fallen from 8 kilo-

.

grams per tonne iri 1970 to' 3
kilograms today and will be
reduced toU kUograms hi the
early 1990s according to.recent
guidelines Issued by the Minis-
try of Environment arid
Energy.
The industry is making,

heavy Investments to achieve
these goals, spending SKr &5bn
between 1988 and 1992 on
improving environmental pro-
tection at th» bleaching plant*

of the country's 15 kraft pulp
mills, accounting for h«ff of
tibe total investments at these
mills - “we do riot see the
reason why the Government is.

forcing us to pay fines for chlo-

rine emissions when we are
already investing large sums to
control than,” argues JirvalL

and paper milU, Sweden’s long
investment todeveloping these
processes will pay an in terms
of International sales, -

;

Toe example,; the (Htobvery
of iMnrimi tofiteached-jpapes
several yearaagoresnJtedto
the identification of new pro-
duction methods by Swedish
scientists to eliminate tba' for-

mation 'of Itoring.flw

chlorine hfeachtng process,'.

Nevertheless, the
-

Industry
must atm deal: with the Court
of public opinion. Recent
media attention paid to
bleached paper products has

7

resulted in lost market shares
compared - with unbleached
paper, which is advertised as
being more, environmentally

John Burton

Problems for Finnish manufacturers

Exporters’ cause for concern
SINCE most national forest
analysts believe that Finland's
paper and pulp industry will
continue to be the backbone of
this country’s economy in the
next century, the greatest chal-
lenge to the industry will he to
retain a strong presence in the
traditional export markets.
Finland's domestic paper

and pulp raarimt is tiny and
reaches only 8 per cent The
fewest industry has, therefore,
always been dependent on
exports to western Europe,
although the US and Japan
offer marginal opportunities.
Whfie the sector has bene-

fited from the world paper
industry’s growth levels, forest

industry leaders are worried
about Finland's economic pros-

pects - “the deterioration of
the Finnish economy is a cause
for great concern, it is obvious
that if oar labour costs con-

tinue to go up foster than in
those countries we compete
against, our competitiveness
will deteriorate,” rays Mr Casi-
mlr Ehznrooth, nhfof executive

of Kymmene Corporation, Fin-

land’s largest paper and pulp
company with group turnover
reaching FMlOJTbn ($2.44bn)

In 1988.

One of the biggest headaches
of Finnish industry this year
hflB been inflation, which Hac
soared from SI per emit in 1988
and Is forecasted to reach over
7 per cent this year.

Another indication of the
barej <v*vnnmfc times ia the rnr-
rent account deficit, which will

slip from last year’s FM12Jj8bn
to an estimated FMi9bn at

year’s end; the trade surplus
will also drop - from a surplus
of FM784m in 1988 to a deficit
of around FM3bn in 1989. TO
add to the woes of the Finnish
forest industry, the Finnish
markka was revalued by 4 per
cent last March.
Mr Ehmrooth behoves that

the best way for a Finnish
paper and pulp company hko
bis to numagu* risks such as the
worsening state of the econ-
omy is by “going global.”
The securing of cheaper

Inflation and energy
costs worry Finnish

paper-makers

energy m the next decade, is

another significant challenge
for Finnish paper and pulp
companies. Just before the
Chernobyl catastrophe in April
1986, Finland was on the vrcge
of ordering a fifth nuclear
plant that would have satisfied

the energy requirements of the
forest industry in the 1990s and
beyond.
Since the parliamentary elec-

tions of 1987, however, the left-

right Coalition Government
hgw declared a temporary mor-
atorium on ordering a fifth

nuclear plant - “the price of
electricity is high and the
availability-question is very
serious. I cannot measure in
moneywhat it will mean to the
forest industry if we don't com-
mission a fifth plant by the
beginning of next decade. All I

know is that ft will have a
drastic effect on Hy Industry’s
desire to invest fin Finland),"
comments Mr Thoraasr Nysten,
who heads Flnnpap, a paper
mill association which marfcptu

globally the paper of Finland's

Mr Nysten, however, la not
worried that his country’s poli-
ticians will take the needed
steps to help solve the coun-
tries economic problems - as
well as ordering a fifth nndear
plant after the parliamentary
elections of 199L
An Issue in the Finnish

paper min sector -as elsewhere
in the industry -is thd scale of
mergeraln the next decade. Mr
Jukk& HarmfiB, the new presi-
dent of stateowned Enso-Gutz-
edt, one of the country’s lead-
ing paper companies with
group turnover of FM9.7bn in
1988, believes that most of the
country's 10 or so largest paper
companies will merge and
dwindle down to four large
groups.

Mr Nysten bsHeves that com-
panies may share costs and
consolidate in bigger markets.
An example of this was lent

June, when Nokia, Finland’s
largest quoted company, James
Stiver of the US and 1^; Raid
Gardini's Ferruzzi group
merged to become a major
force in the European tissue
market
On the environment front,

Finland’s paper industry in
Finlandi nvested FM2bn (at
1989 prices) to meet environ-
mental obligations In the 1960s.
One recent example of such

investments is Ramna-fiepofat
the engineering and forest
group, which plans to build a
FM1.6bn sulphate pulp min jn '

the town of Rauma.
The project, which will he

completed by the of ~w»,
involves a FMisOnx expendl-
ture mi waste water treatment
and the collection of malodor-
ous gases.

While western Europe will
continue to attract over 70 per
cent of Finland's paper
exports, tew will deny that the
Soviet Union could turn into
an important market In the
future.

became evident during
President Mikhail Gorbachev’?
three4ay official visit to Fin-j™ in October. Jaakko Pfiyry,
a lorest consulting group,
expects to sign by thia year a
tetter of intent with tba USSR
to begin a feasibility study to
Jftexmine’ the economic poten-
ttel of some 200m hectares of
_

- *r*»w u* uoreu-easfc*
era regions of Komi, Arkhan-
edsk, Volgoda, Soviet Karelia,
L®lia8rad and Novgorod.
OuriM a one to two-year

Period, Jaakko POyrywm chart
the infrastructure needs as
well as the potential to set up a
forest-based industry in that
Sovfot area that would Include
Paper and pulp min*

3^*“ P««8ibffl-
riee in the Soviet Union which
has some of the world's largest
unused forest reserves -
^tound 900m hectares.

Enrique Totstor
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The complete

When it comes to corporate finance, therms

one team ofspecialists that fully understands the

Paper, and Packaging Industry.

Ours.

Because our in-depth worldwide knowledge
. covers every aspect of the business, from pulp

production to making paper; paperboard and
paper packaging. From plastic packaj^hg to glass

and metal-based packaging.

Ills a knowledge so extensive that our

dedicated corporate finance teainsacross Europe

are able to actively approach companies with

strategic recommendations on. mergers 8l

acquisitions, divestitures and buyouts.
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We will help you to meet the fresh chal-

lenges at home or across Europe in the 1990s.

And thanks to our global network and our

acknowledged skills in structured finance, we
can design a unique corporate finance package to

suit you, by arranging acquisition and leveraged

buyout financing, utilising senior debt, mez-
zanine, risk management and equity structures.

Skills that weVe already brought to bear for

such names as International Paper Company,

Containers Packaging and Albany International

Corporation.

And proofthatwe can construct the perfect

corporate finance package.

on (01) 726-5148 or Foad Tunaddon on (01) 726-5812
r -•
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Ft* .further details contact our specialistsIn London: Gustav zu
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Sweden has an unexpected setback in a record year, reports Robert Taylor

No room for complacency

'’V
-- - ^vxm-r\-
V '

SWEDEN’S forestry industry
shares fell sharply on the
Stockholm bourse this atrtnmn,
mainly due to signs of a damp-
ening down in business as
revealed fn the monthly
financial reports of the coun-
try's big three forestry compa-
nies - Stora, SCA and MoDo.
This has come as a sudden

and unexpected setback for a
highly profitable sector of the
Swedish economy that
smeared to be growing inexo-
rably after she years of boom

A decline in demand has
been blamed for the one week
shutdown last month by MoDo
of its biggest plant at Husum;
and Stora has also cut produc-
tion of pulp.

Other Swedish companies
have also followed suit in a
move that appears to have
aroused some suspicions Inside

tfrp European firmwiiiRginn that

the Swedish industry is acting

as a cartel in trying to cut its

pulp production in order to
keep np pulp prices next year.

Even so, the clonds of
autumn have not been dark
ffnmigh to blot out the fact that
1988 looks like turning into
another record year for the
Swedish forestry industry,

with an export value of around
SKrttbn, which is 9 per cent
higher than last year.

Indeed, the forestry industry

accounts for as much as 20 per
cent of the country’s income
from exports. The net contribu-

tion of forestry exceeds that c£
any other sector of the Swedish
economy including engineer-

ing.

In the past, the recent signs

of a fall-off in demand would
have been interpreted as an
ominous sign of what was
likely to happen elsewhere in

world pulp and paper but this
time many observers believe
the Swedish market is over-re-

acting to the staling down of

many rawpray friflnrfgl expec-

tations for the rest of the year.

Certainly, Mr Bo Wergens,

director general of the Swedish
pu]n and Paper Association, Is

convinced that the world for-

estry industry will continue to

enjoy its longest boom in the

post-war period although he

believes there will be an easing

off in demand during 1990,

mainly doe to an expected

Sweden's forestry

industry has been
substantially

restructured in the
fast three years

decline in the weakening mar-
ket for paper in Britain, which
still remains Sweden’s biggest

single market
Over the past three years,

Sweden has experienced a
major restructuring of its for-

estry industry with the emer-
gence of bigger and stronger
companies.
There has been, a substantial

contraction in the number of
pulp, paper and sawmills dur-

ing the 1980s, but at die same
time, higher output
Furthermore, investment In

the industry has risen from an
annnal figure of around Skr2bn
in 1980 to nearly Skztibn eight

years later.

The large enterprises have
been fonesighted enough to
safeguard their position inside

the European Community
where three-quarters of their

products are exported by pur-
suing an aggressive strategy of
mergers and acquisitions,
exemplified by MoDo's recent
acquisition of a paper sacks
plant horn Bowater Packaging
in Writalp 5tnd SCA’s purchase

last year of Italy's largest cor*

rugated board and recycled

paper products manufacturer
Ttalrarfai

The dynamic of die internal

market by the mid of 1992 has
shaped the outlook of the

nmJor Swedish pulp and paper

companies. But Sweden’s pulp
and paper employers cannot
afford to be complacent.
Indeed, they are well aware
that they are confronted by a
serious domestic threat to the

future prosperity of their
industry.
This has been caused by the

Government's decision to turn
Sweden into a non-nuclear
fy^mh-y by 2010 with the first

two nuclear reactors due for

shutdown in 1996-1996. It Is

bard to find any private sector

employer in Sweden nowadays
who still believes that the
Swedish Government is going
to press ahead with its present
closure programme. As many
as six expert inquiries are at
work at the moment examin-
ing the cost and consequences
of going nan-nuclear in energy
resources.
Both employers and trade

unions in pulp and paper, how-
ever, are in little doubt that
the end of nuclear energy
would devastate their industry

in world markets and render it

uncompetitive.
One study already published

by Vattenfall, the country's
state power board has esti-

mated the price of electricity

would have to rise by 70 per
cent if nuclear power was
phjHMrf out os intended.

It is estimated that half of
Sweden's entire electricity sup-
ply now connw from nuclear
power and so far nobody has
come up with any realistic

alternatives to the use of fossil

fuels and hydropower, both of
which are now controlled by
strong environmental protec-
tion laws.

Over the past five years
Swedish industry has
increased its electricity con-
sumption by 35 per cent from
40TWh to 54TWh. The forestry
companies alone now use
lSTWh-This is why there is

strong agreement an both sides

of the industry that they need
to pressurise the Government
to abandon its non-nuclear

Ending nuclear
energy supplies
would devastate

Sweden’s pulp and
paper industry

At a time when the Swedish
economy Is running iwfa* seri-

ous difficulties mainly due to
rising costs, a huge rise In
industry's energy bills of per-
haps treble their current level
could turn out to be the final

straw in undermining the
country's international com-
petitiveness.
“A rise In energy prices of

that magnitude would wipe out
the paper and pulp industry's

whole profit," warns Mr Bernfc

L6f, Modo’s chief executive
officer.

*T can only hope that the
Government will now concen-
trate all its resources on work-
ing out a sensible energy pol-

icy.”
dearly, this would involve

giving up its present non-nu-
clear posture. But, so far, there
has been no noticeable retreat

by the Government from its
o-Hgting commitment.
Ms Biigitta Dahl, the anti-

nuclear energy and environ-
ment minister, has adopted an
unyielding attitude with an
almost fanatical enthusiasm.

GROWTH PATTERN. Throughout the 1980s, International Paper hasmade giant strides.

Our earnings per share have grown at a compound annual rate of over 10% for

nearlyadecadeAndastrongcashflowhas allowedus to raise dividendsand repurchase
millions ofshares. Ithas also letusbecomemore competitive inworldwidemarkets

throughacquisitions likeHammermillandMasonite inthe U.S. andThe IlfordGroup
andAussedatReyinEuropeAndwe’rebecomingthe industry’s lowestcostproducer
bycoventratingcapitalinvestmentonstreamliningexistingplants. Ourgrowthpattern
is impressive Examine it closely. INTERNATIONAL® PAPER. Use our imagination.

But paper and pulp employers
are now among the most vocal

in the business lobby demand-
ing a much more realistic offi-

cial attitude to Sweden’s
energy needs.

"We consider the govern-
ment’s energy policy to be
unrealistic, Inconsistent and
harmful to Sweden's economy
and prosperity,” argues Ur Bo
Wergens, director general of

the Swedish Palp and Paper
Association.
"Sweden, which already dis-

plays major imbalances in its

economy, cannot set out on its

own along the path that the

phasing out of nnrfftar power
inevitably leads to.”

The final government
go-ahead on the first plant clo-
sures Is doe next year, so there
is still the chance for industry
to change the mind* of tb"
anti-nuclear politicians.

There is mo an understand-
able worry inside the forestry
industry at any farther moves
by the Swedish Government to
Increase »««« an. «Mwgy and
the environment.

Indeed, the companies would
like to see a lowering of tiie tax
pressure to help them ease
their production costs, which
in the present economic cli-

mate looks an unlikely out-
come.
As in other sectors of the

troubled Swedish economy, the
companies are also worrying
about their high rmft labour
costs doe to low productivity,

inflationary wage increases
and substantial labour turn-
over and absenteeism.
But all is not gloom for the

Swedish pulp and. paper indus-

try, whose employer associa-

tion plans to celebrate its cen-
tenary in 1990 in fine style. Mr
Wergens for one is convinced
that his industry is well
equipped to compete in the
more Internationalised pulp
and paper market of the 1990s.

** &
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The forestry industry accounts for up to 20 per cent of Sweden's fncomwlrom expo™

Case study: restructuring at MoDo

Profitable strategy
ms over a year and a half
since MoDo, Sweden's third

largest pulp and fine paper
company, underwent one of
tiie biggest industrial
reconstructions in the country
when it acquired its domestic
rival Holmea, then Europe's

.

leading newsprint producer,
and also Iggesmid. its pulp
anil frffard producing affiliate,

in a SKr6.1bn deaL
The continuing buoyancy

ofdemand for Its products as
well as the high production
capacity at its plants over the
intervening period has enabled
MoDo to absorb its new
acquisitions with relative ease.
Last year the company

recorded a 19 per cent
hwpnwm»fit In tty nparating

profits to SKr2.19bn.
Tn the first eightmonths

of 1989 the cosnmnv reported
profits (after financial hems)
ofSkrLXnm. a 47 per cent
improvement on the same
period of 1988.
But MoDo also announced

that while it expected its

profits for the whole of 1989
would be better than last year,
they would not be as good as
originally expected because
of the signs of weaker demand
and rising production costs

in Sweden.
The main reason for tiie

1988 restructuring atMoDo
was to concentrate on a
strategy to build the

'

company's strength In those
core areas of the market where
it can compete most effectively

with the big players on the
world scene - fine paper,
newsprint and journal paper,
pate end paperboard.
As *1*** company's chief

executive Mr Bernt LBf
explains; The structure of
the new MoDo is based on the
conviction that it is in pulp,
writingand printing papers
and fine hitched paperboard
of high quality where our .

fixture lies.**

Not only are those tiie

sectors where consumer
demand has been highest but
ft also happens to be where
MoDo is in a position to utilise

Last spring, MoDo
mwUrHwpd Hi fnwmUuwnt '

to that core strategy wheat it

deckted to soft offHolman
‘

Hygiene, its loss-making
hygiene product* and tissue

paper business to the Finnish
forest products group
Metsa-seria for SKrijQm. '•

As Mr Ldf explainethTt
would have caned for heavy
financial sacrifices by MoDo
hy fwillfl WnlroMi TTyyjgma nj
to the size and structure
umAJ tn maintain

“He who plants a tree
has not lived In vain,”
says Matts Carigjren,

MoDo chairman ,

position In the European
tissue paper and hygiene
products industry.'1’

A major advantage ofthe
MoDomergers of 1988 has.
been to enable the company
tn «frwnnlhm ite mannwrUI
structure end establish a more
effective marketing system.
It has also releasedpotential .
fbr a croM-tatUbaticn
between tiie company's four :

core badness areas ta . .

{redacts, process technology
nd research enddavlepwL
Over recent years the . ..

company hasundoubtedly. .

enjoyed an impressive
jH^fnraianrfl In pntp ...
production, mainlyas a result

ofcontinuing high pulp Prices

although it only accounts for

IS per cent ofMoDo’s business
activities. In the
January-August figures pulp 1

was responsible for 80per cent
-ofMoDo's total turnoverand .-

60 per cent of its aszntogs.
-Clearlya declineinthelevel

ofworMpulppricescouId .,

makea severeimpact on.the. -

company's overall fixture . ,

performance, which Is why
sensible precautionary action
was taken fids autumn to cut
pulp production at MoDo's
Husum plant, as a way of

redndng the supply avaflaMa
to tiie market aim thereby

holdup the current pricekw-
The declared objective of

MoDo’s acquisition ofHolmen
and Iggemmd was to spread

ther™ of Sweden's third

biggest forestry conglomerate

and lessen its dependence on
pulp production.
Totel group sales last year

were accounted forty 37 per

cent in fine paper, 23 percent

fa wood-containing printing
paper, 14 per cent in
paperboard and 12 per cent

from market pulp.

MrXWfeels that in the past

the company has been "too
production oriented” and he -

now believes it needs to

concentrate much more on
the marketing of Its products

with a keener a?e on the

changeable consumer market,
particularly In high-quality

paper products. The
restructuringhatalsoreammt
MoDo to make a more efficient

use of its financial resources

in research, product
development and research and
fmrinwt
However, MoDo does have

nndnly us a result of the 1988
changes. Unsafe of Bobnen .

Hygiene has certainly helped
to reduce its net finsnrlal
indebtedness by nearly •

SKriLSbn, but this rim leaves
toecammuzy with around 48

Some observers feel that

MoDo’s interest payments and
fadebtodwmaaare a handicap .

in tiie company's efforts to

extend its activities inside the
fcmmuni ftwnmmitW. Rut
thfekiaks Bkdy tohe only
a temporary difficulty. The
company's chairman. Matte -

Gurigren Iflcesfo qwrtean old .

Chinese provarix-Be who .

plants,«r treehas apt lived to

M&Do is confident first thR- ,

foresight ofIte care strategy ..

will be triumphantly .

vindicated.

. Robert Taylor

Stora, Europe’s largest forest products grou

Consolidation phase
IN ITS 702nd year, Stora is
taking a well-deserved pause.
After a hectic period of growth
in the late 1980s, the Swedish
forestry company is putting
the finishing touches to its lat-

est transformation.
The first occurred a century

ago when Stora switched foam
copper mftring to forest prod-
ucts. The most recent change
began five years ago when
Stora decided to reduce its

dependence on nolo and tim-
ber. It expanded its^operations
in ydtflftr products from news-
print to packaging material
and fine paper through a string

of acquisitions that included
BiBerand and Papyrus.

Its strategy of creating a ver-
tically-integrated forest prod-
ucts group climaxed in 1988
with tiie purchase of Swedish
Match, which provided a range
of building products, such as
floorings,' doors and kitchen
fiTTTtishings.

The deal also made Stora the
largest forest products group
In Europe with a pre-tax profit

of SKr S-Hhn an mW af SKr
S4flbn in 1988. It expects to
maintain ft9 position 38 OOB Of
the most profitable forestry
companies in the world with
cautiously predicted earnings

of SKr 4hn in 1989.

Stora chairman and chief

etttplmcmaBOBgBycrCompany

has masterminded the diverst-

fleation strategy, describes the
company as now going through
a consolidation phase. Merging
the different corporate cultures
of Stora and Swedish Match as

'

well as coordinating some 15
product areas has proved a
challenge, although the pro-
cess is almost complete.
The last remaining piece of

rniftnteheri business is selling

off some of Swedish Match’s
best known consumer products
- matches, razors and lightens
- to another concern. These
are product areas with which
Store admits it has Btfle expe-
rience and it believes they will

do better elsewhere. What is

left is a forestry company that
]q the opinion of most analysts

is well-prepared to withstand
tougher times ahead as compe-
tition increases among produc-
ers of pulp, paper and board.
One of Stora’s chief

strengths is that some of its

products, such aa building

materials, are less sensitive to
cyclical downturns than pulp
and paper. White sales of floor-

ing and doors are benefiting,

now from a construction boom
in Sweden, Finland and West
Germany, turnover is likely to
remain steady, even if the
boom subsides due to the reno-
vation market Store is betting
that the building materials sec-
tor will also be a prime benefi-

ciary of synergy dne to the
integration of its timber
operations with those of Tar-
kett flooring. Store Kitchen
and Swedoar.

Tn addition, tha food nackms-
ing division, Akeriund and
Ranging, promisee to be a prof-
itable area with its develop-
ment cf a plastic laminated can
and a new system for packag-

Stora believes that It

can remain
competitive through
Increased production

efficiency
. .

log powdered food.
Although the growth in

demand far palp end paper is
expected to slow down m the
early 3990s, Store behoves that
it can remain competitive
through increased production

last year of the giant PMll
newsprint machine at Kuazns*
veden, near Store's headquar-
ters in Falun, gave it one cftl»
industry’s most advanced pro-
duction faculties.

It win hkdy prove its worth
ta helping Store, already the
world's fourth largest news-
print producer, to achieve
Improved economies of scale.
Store is earring out speci-

alised markets for some of its

main products. It is switching
some of its production from
market pulp to fluff pulp,
which is used ta paper-based

cent of the company's sales ta
3968. Its production of lyaper
and pulp largely remains con-
centrated ta Sweden, which
could prove a handicap as com-
petition intensifies with the
arrival erf the EC internal mar-
ket and leave Store even to
possible trade disputes, espe-
cially an pricing, with the EC,
Store two weeks ago

acquired complete control of
the Danish fine raper group Do
farande Papirfabrikker, estab-
lishing its first production base
ta the EC for this product. The
deal also strengthened its
European distribution network
for fine paper, which has been
regarded as inadequate,
it included two Danish paper
merchants and affiliated ones
ta the UR and Norway.

It is expanding the output at
its one EC-based pulp manufac-
turing untt at Cdm fa Portugal
from 860,000 toiMwi a year to
800,000 tonnes by 1992 at a cost
of SKr 4bn. The Celbi plant
produces short-fibre pulp,'
which is ririny in value.
Despite the Skr I6bn that

;

Store spent on acquisitions >

during the past five years, the
company retains a strong
financial position and good
cashltaw. This is partly due to
toe sharply rising pulp prices
that have benefited Store and

the past three years.
Financial costs will be far-

2£Lfete1 by the sale of the

ivi
*i®«

li'Which could
**?* St***'* finances

jreUkely to remain secure
™sea on guaranteed access to
wjber and power, it owns L6mmion hectares of forest ta
Sweden, which meets 30 per
cent ca its needs.

pies. Its manufacture of fluff
pulp also reflects Stora’s
emphasis on environmentaHy-
safe products since it is’ pro-
duced without the use of chlo-
ride ta the bleaching process.
The next significant step that
Stora will have to take is
broadening Its international
operations, especially in the
EC, which accounted for 48 per

Stores hydroelectric plants
WOTjfe with it all the pmserft
wjtas and makes ft Sweden’s

emerge as an^earin^y important asset if

.

Sweden proceeds with its nfa™
nuclear power,

jwjawoifld sharply raise etoc-wfouy prlces. Nevertheless,
store has prepared itself for
«nung new sources of fandtag

Wng listed on the
tendon and Frankfurt

John Burton. Stockholm
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SPjW P°lp and paper
mdnstry faces a .challenge.
After three and a hit years of
rising prices, record production
levels and strong profits, pap-

er-makers are seeing many of
their major marietta weaken.
The main Question Is no km-

ger whether the business is
turnlng'down: It is; how smsn
win the downturn be?
The question is particularly

acuta because the industry,
flush with cash, is increasing
capacity. Old machfagg are
being remodelled: a handful of
entirely new plants are going
UR
In some grades, such as

newsprint and the coated
papers used in magazines and
catalogues, 'as much as 10 per
cent In additional capacity
could be in place tw«»t year. In
limnboard, which is the board
in boxes for about
twice as much new capacity
will open in 1990 as was usual
in a typical 1980s year.

If the North American econ-
omy weakens badly in 1990,
paper producers will be farced
to slash paper prices to keep

expensive marfifrwg run-
ning. In that case, profits will
tumble. On Wall Street, 'many
paper companies are valued at
prices lower than in 1987.

“The financial community
has been very bearish,” says
Ur John Georges, chairman of
International Paper. “The
whole industry is bring heavily
discounted.”
The 1960s have been a tumul-

tuous decade for the Industry.
Even in a business notorious

ftp its cyclical ups-and-downs,
-the 1980s have been a roller

coaster. 'A severe recession in
1981-83 was followed by a
frightening dip in 1985. when a
high-flying rinTlpr exchange
rate attracted a heavy, volume
of imports into the US. The tell

in the dollar exchange rate
since then and a nicely grow-
ing domestic economy have set

the stage for a recovery and
then a boom.
The first signs of trouble

S2SO-$300 a ton, sent its own
signal to the market in August
when it announced that it
would take Slbn in cash out of
US Unerboard empire, evi-
dently to invest in Europe.
Only in bleached paperboard
are markets strong, largely
because of an enthusiastic shift
by soft drink producers into
carton packaging.
Much will depend on the

overall strength of the US
economy. US paper cansump-

swings of the 3980s, there have
been some longer-term changes
in the industry. Tbs mast obvi-

ous is globalisation.
In commodity grades, such

as linerboard, market palp aT,d

low-end papers, the industry
hag hpwimo ggpntnply tntema-
tkmaL Imports of paper into
the US have been running at

aver mm tons stana the mid-
1980s, or about 20 per cent at
consumption. US exports,
which run at about 4 per cent

As new production capacity comes on stream, markets for US
paper-makers are weakening. Profits could tumble,

reports JAMES BUCHAN in New York

came late last year, when
prices began to weaken in
newsprint, an industry which
faces huge capacity additions.

By the beginning of this year,
the market for recycled news-
papers - a key element in pro-
jects to cut waste in many US
rfHcfq — coftansecL Prices for
nncoBted papers weakened in
tfiw gnynTttPi1 ...
In linerboard, the outlook

has got progressively worse.
An attempt to raise prices, by
$30 a ton to $440, in May ran
Into unbudgeable resistance
from customers. Some ana-
lysts, such as Mr Mark Rogers
of Prudenttal-Bache in New
York, believe that linerboard
prices could weaken to as low
as $350 a ton by the spring.

Jefferson Snmrflt. the Irish
group which built up a Bner-

board business in the mid-1980s
when prices were as low as

tkm has tended to follow over-
all economic performance quite
Closely. Wall Street economists
are divided in their forecast tor
Gross National Product in 1990
between an outright recession
and slow growth of 1-2 per
cent.
Mr Paul Stenke, an associate

economist at the WEFA Group
in suburban Philadelphia, gays;
“Well see pronounced weak-
ness in major grates, but no
crash Eke in the early 1980s.”
Mr Rogers believes that

plant operating rates, which
have to be high for papermak-
ers to be able to maintain prod-
uct prices, will fen next year to
perhaps 92-2 per emit. This
compares with the comfortable
rates over 95 per cent in 1987
and 1988 but it still much bet-
ter than the levels of the early
1990s.

Disguised by the cyclical

of paper production and 10.
cent in paperboard, are
important because they
account for much marginal
demand. Changes in demand
overseas will rapidly affection

production decisions even at
an <wiawd us m<n
The second element has been

heavy investment The US pulp
and paper frndwet-ry Hat q great

advantage even in global com-
modity markets because of the
abundant supply of relatively
cheap wood fibre, above all in
the south.
But to remain competitive,

the industry has recognised it

has to invest hefty capital
sums to reduce labour and
energy costs. International
Paper, the largest US company,
has led the way, regularly
spending over $750m a year in
the 1980s to maintain and
rebuild Its pfawf*

Hie third has been consoli-
dation. Famous companies
such as Crown ZeDerbach, Dia-
mond International and St
Regis have fallen prey to take-
over.

This autumn, Georgia-Pa-
cific, one of a handful of wood-
products companies that have
integrated forward into the
paper industry, announced a
$3-5bn offer for Great Northern
Nekoosa, the Maine-based pulp
and paper company. If it is suc-
cessful, the merger will create
a new S15bn giant to rank with
International Paper and Weyer-
hauser.

The Georgia-Pacific offer
came as a surprise to Wall
Street, because it suggested
that at least one major com-
pany did not share their
gloomy outlook.

Mr Rogers noted of Pru-
Bache noted: “The bask: attrac-
tion or most paper companies,
including Great Northern
Nekoosa, is the control of low-
cost, world-dominant manufac-
turing farfiw»« in an increas-
ingly global industry.

“Even by paying up substan
tiaHy relative to the existing
market price, Georgia-Pacific
expects to be able to buy these
world class assets at a substan-
tial discount to their zeal eco-
nomic value.

“While GP recognises, as do
we, that paper industry earn-
ings will remain cyclical, we
both believe that the Tnnr!ro»

has gone overboard In dis-
counting the current level of
industry earnings.”

UK paper and board industry

Challenges ahead
Consumption

THERE IS no doubting the
strength of die UK paper and
board' industry's recovery in
the 1980s. At the start of the
dwi-srlM it Wikwd- as thnwflh tfm
Industry was In terminal
dpcHmi paper machines were
(dosing at the rate of one a
week ami mnrw at flu rats, of
one a month. A tided of the
tadnstrywas lost fra -the space
aflSmontbs.
X«t in 1988, a year which'

marked the. 500fii anniversary
ofpaper-making fai theUK, the
industry produced 48m tonnes
of paper and board,. a rise of
one third ftomfhe low pdtatof
1982. An. air of confidence
abounds in file 'industry.
Paper-makers have taken the
opportunity t6 < update
machines raM ninr ones;
in order to compete in the
evermore global papermarket.
The industry has booh icstiuc-

tured into fewer, larger and
stronger mills;

However, paper-making
capacity has not yet recovered
to earlier peaks. And *a worry-
ing sign is that imports, which
rose sharply when the industry
was in the doldrums and the
exchange rate was working
against domestic producers,
are still high at around 60 per
flwit of consumption.
But new investment Is

iimrpwriiig Drodnction capacity
sharply, with machines such as
the faiwtnnfam Paper light-

weight coated machine in
Irvine^ Scotland, and file sec-

ond newsprint - machine- at
Shottan, North Wales, starting

up this " year, and more
planned. Imparts should start

to foil again

.

The seeds of the Industry's
problems were sown long ago.
Mr David Peacock, commercial
director of the British Paper
and Board Industry Federation

(BFBDO singles out the UK
joining the European Free
Trade Association ' (EFTA).
This allowed the Nordic coun-
tries to export paper to the UK,

free of duty, in the 1960a.
The natural advantages

these countries had with theft
vast forests meant that RHtinh
paper raffia were unable to
compete. Arguably, the British
industry bad foiled to invest In
modem mills, with worldscale
paper mnrihfnwB able- to com-
pete on a cost effective basis.

Yef ft would have beat diffi-

cult at the thna to persuade
investors to put up the money
for- the enormous capital
investment that would have
been required.

The most encouraging part
of the recovery in the 1980s has
been the willingness by compa-
nies tp invest in these huge
marhlriAg. Smaller machines
are being- replaced by larger
ones. -•

Mr Richard Brewster, chief
executive of David S. Smith,
the largest papermaking com-
pany in the UK, iRnstzates the
point by highlighting the
change in machine sizes over
the last 20 years in the corru-
gated case materials market.
“The market over the period
has risen by 43 per cant and
yet it is served by 24 machines
now Instead of 40 machines,”
be said.

Be paints out that his group
is vetarbishtag a machine at its

newly-acquired Kemsley mill
which will be capable of produ-
ring 10 ner cent of the UK’s
demand for corrugated case
materials. In other words, 10
machines of that ni« could sat-

isfy the UK’s needs - dearly
there is farther restructuring
potential with 24 machines
rrmning. “The new confidence

to invest in world scale
machines in the UK win help
to reduce import market
share,” be says.

Ten machines could, sinti-

lariy. snpply the UK newsprint
market as wen, but in that sec-

tor there are only four
machines in Britain, with two
more on the drawing board.
Further evidence of the

* JWI Group
Ctijohnson

BrsdnorBosd. Mnnfitnartw M224TS England

Tlsphnai: 061-888Wt

Manufacturers of high-tech

paper machine clothing

and drainage equipment for

paper mills worldwide.

ESTABLISHED 1790

BICENTENIAL 1990

Manufacturing divisions In
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industry’s recovery has been
the willingness of foreign com-
panies to invest in Britain,
either buying companies or
building warimwi themselves.
One motivation for this is *h«t

companies want a production
foothold within file European
Community before the arrival
of the gmgto European marina*.

Both the Caledonian Paper
mill and Shotton Paper min
are owned by Finnish groups.
A proposed newsprint min at
Gartcosh in Scotland is being
partly financed by Abitfln-
Price, the Canadian forest
products group. And Reedpack
is considering a new newsprint
machine as a joint venture
with Dalahowa Forest Prod-r

nets,
_
the Japanese-owned.

ngnmhan paper Company-
Takeovers have been rife: Mr

Ptoscock estimates that perhaps
a third of the companies in the
UK industry are fordgnowued,
but these have perhaps a half
of the production capacity.
Mr Stefan Kay, managing

director of G-P inveresk, part
of Georgia-Pacific, the US
group, says that “ownership
has changed to people who
actually wanted to be in the
paper industry."
Some British groups have pul-
led out of paper-making- Bowa-
terjfor example, closed down
its newsprint mill at Bridgewa-
ter, Ellesmere Fort, and ft took
a US company. Consolidated
Bathurst, to re-open ft again.
However, this does not mean

that other British-owned paper
groups have foiled to meet the
challenges. Bowater sold the
rest of its paper activities to a
management buy-out in 1988
for £38m. That group, renamed
UK Paper, made its return to
the stock market barely 18
months later, capitalised at

£UJ8m and last month accepted
a £263m takeover bid from Met-
sa-Serla, the Finnish forest
products company.
Perhaps UK Paper's success

encouraged the managers of
Reed International's paper and
packaging business to back a
buy-out of the group in the
summer of 1988 for a much
huger 5608m. So for, the buy-
out-has met the targets set by
its bankers.
But the industry still faces

enormous challenges if ft is to
become an even more signifi-

cant force in wodd paper-mak-

1978 80 82 64

UK production/ capacity
AffiDon tonnes
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tag. Further investment in the
larger, foster, more economic
machines will be necessary,
and much at may come
from overseas.
The recovery in the industry

has been against the back-
ground of the longest period of
continuous growth many can
remember. The market is now
entering a less buoyant period.

anH profitability is beginning
to drop as cost increases are
not befog passed on to custom-
ers.

Although the industry is in
itinrfi stronger shape than it

was, it cannot afford to ignore
the challenges ft it is to remain
profitable.

Maggie Urry

Machine
maker’s
success
Company profile:

Hymac of Canada

MUCH OF the heavy machin-
ery and electrical systems used
in Canadian pulp and paper
mills is Imported or only partly
nuninf*i;hw«id in fianxio-

But with the surge in indus-

try investment since the mid-

80s, spurred by better profits

and environmental demands,
several Canadian-owned equip-

ment makers have expanded
arid are tackling export mar-

tial support, began an exten-
sive research programme to
develop larger and more effi-

cient refiners and other speci-

alised equipment for high yield

Most prominent is Hymac, a
privately-held hydraulic
machinery-maker, tracing its

roots back to before the First

World War.
Early in the 1980s, Hymac

cut its long-standing technical

ties with Finland's United
Paper Mills and, backed by
Quebec Government and finan-

has ploughed C$4m
imto developing a new two-
stage refiner with a 32,000 bp
motor and even larger units.

The first was installed in the

Fort Cartier BCTMT mill of
Cascades, in north-east Que-
bec. After minor modifications
early this year, it is being used
to produce fluff pulp at 280-320

tons daily and at motor loads
up to 23JXX) hp.

Hymac president Tom
Krieser says the refiners' inno-
vative features have been
proven in rammprrrifli use and
installations of the system will

follow over the next few
months
Hymac Is «»patwHwg its Mon-

treal plant by 25 per cent and
is InatalliTip Cad/Cam design
and manufacturing capacity

and numerically controlled
production machinery. This
programme will cost nearly

Mr Krieser wants to compete

fbrther in high yield pulping
equipment Hymac *s sales
should reach around C$70 this
year, up from $55m in 1988.

Hymac have supplied refiner
systems to Ontario Paper, MQ-
lar Weston Pulp and others.

Valmet of Finland now oper-
ates the old Dominion Engi-
neering paper-machine manu-
facturing plant in Montreal.
Most American, European and
Scandinavian equipment mak-
ers are represented in Canada
by branch plants or through
machinery contractors in Que-
bec, Ontario and British Col-

umbia.
Some have North American

mandates for certain speci-
alised products. Voilh Brazil
has been very successful with
Its paper machines partly

because of exchange rate foc-

tors.

Several home-grown forest

machinery companies are also

propsertag - one of foe fast-

est-growing is Laperriere &
Verrault Inc, of Trcos Rivieres,

the cradle of Canada's pulp
end paper industry.

Robert Gibbons

JAPAN

Soaring demand
JAPAN’S PAPER industry has
always kept Its eyes firmly on
the domestic market. While the

majority of manufac-
turers, have been driven into
overseas markets by an expan-
sionist zeal, Japanese paper
companies have ventured out-

side their national borders
mainly in search of supplies.

Increasing demand at home
and the move of many Japa-

nese manufacturers abroad,
however, has forced even the
most conservative and slow-
moving of the paper companies
to move more aggressively in

securing a wider range of
sources, and eventually mar-
kets, in distant lands.

“The domestic pie Is growing
and to keep up with the
greater demand we need a
global strategy,” says Mr Torn
Yoshino, Managing Director of

the Corporate Planning and
Administration Department at

OIL Paper, foe country's largest

paper manufacturer.
Japan is the world’s second

largest paper market in terms
of output and imports still

make up only about 4 per cent
of domestic consumption.
Demand has recently exploded,
however, with the country’s
domestic economic boom and
with a structural shift away
from its former emphasis on
heavy industry to a greater
reliance on foe information
services.

In the past, Japanese paper
companies have looked abroad
mainly for cheap raw materials
and semi-finished products to
be imported and processed In
japan. But with greater and
more diversified demand, the
higher costs of energy and pro-
duction have made it highly
uneconomical to manufacture
at home. From now an produc-
tion itself will have to be
moved increasingly overseas.
Japanese paper companies

are wiring to terms with the
reality that there is a limit to
how much cheap supplies can
be imported to be turned into
higher quality products at
home and that Japan is now
reaching that Bmit_

The country’s papa- compa-
nies have no alternative but to
transfer their production tech-

nology abroad and develop
products overseas for export
back to Japan.
The extremely high quality

demanded by Japanese con-
sumers, however, ensures that
technology transfer to foreign
production bases will be a
long-term process. Since the
transfer of technology is not
restricted to teaching technical
skills, but involves overcoming
cultural barriers, the most dif-

ficult task, in this respect, may
be in convincing foreign pro-
duction staff to raise their
product quality to a level that
is acceptable to Japanese con-
sumers.
Newsprint is a case in point

The number of times news-
print tears is 100 times greater
in the US than in Japan,
claims Mr Yoshino. Thu Is
because Japanese newspaper
companies are extremely
demanding.
The difference La quality

expectations In most other
countries means that raising
quality in foreign plants will

be a delicate task. Oji is setting
up a newsprint plant through a
joint venture with Canfor, of

Canada, and while Canfor does
not make newsprint itself, offi-

cials are extremely sensitive to

the possibility of a negative
response in overseas plants to
Qji’s rigorous quality demands.

“Ifwe try to tell them how to
make newsprint there could be
an emotional backlash,” says
Mr Yoshino.
The leading paper compa-

nies, none the less, have a
new-found urge for expansion
outside their home territory
and the growing feeling among
industry leaders is that there Is

no turning back.
While imports from foreign

manufacturers will have to
overcome the high quality hur-
dle before they can win a
greater part of the domestic
market, overall imports to
Japan will increase as Japa-
nese companies step up pro-
duction overseas.
At present, overseas produc-

tion is still intended for export
to Japan. An official at one
paper company that has
actively expanded abroad says

Extremely high
paper-quality is

demanded by
Japanese consumers

that Japanese paper companies
have not moved into overseas
markets to any extent yet
because demand at home is so
strong. But as maa production
overseas increases, the large
output from these facilities will
have to find markets abroad aa
well - “our baBe-camp is

Japan,” says Mr Yoshino, “but
sales overseas will come as the
next step.”
Another reason for paper

companies to expand abroad Is
to follow the industries they
supply into foreign markets.
Already in 1988 Kairraid Paper,
a medium-sized manufacturer,
purchased a US thermal paper
plant

Papa: is often produced in

dose collaboration with hard-
ware makers, as in the case of
facsimile paper and it is no
coincidence that Japanese
paper companies have been
pioneers in facgfrnflft paper pro-

duction Just as the country's
office automation equipment
manufacturers are the world's
preeminent makers of facsimile
wiarhinpB. As the machinery
makers moved into foreign
markets it was only natural for

the paper makers to go with
them and the trend is expected
to fhrtfaer gather pace.
In the latest co-operative

effort the top three copter mak-
ers, Fuji Xerox, Canon and
Rkoh have developed recycled
copier paper jointly with lead-
ing paper manufacturers.
Although copier paper Is par-
ticularly difficult to recycle,
environmental considerations
have made it necessary for the
machinery makers themselves
to make recycled paper more
widely available.

But Japanese paper compa-
nies, facing a shortage of
resources at home, have long
known the value of recycling.

The wastepaper recovery rate

In Japan Is as high as fiO per
cent.

Aside from the lack of
resources, criticism from envi-

ronmentally conscious groups
has put more pressure oo Japa-

nese companies to pay greater
attention to conservation and
environmental protection. The
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Bftti), concerned
about foreign criticism that
Japan’s dependence on foreign

lumber is causing deforestation
in some areas, has encouraged
paper and pulp makers to plant

trees abroad and has been
studying other ways In which
they can help protect the envi-

ronment.
“We don't need Mlti to tell

us to recycle our resources,”
counters Oji’ a Mr Yoshino.
“but It takes time." Cultural
differences are a major hin-
drance to the smooth progress

of plantation projects, he
points out. Japanese compa-
nies are paying to plant euca-
lyptus trees in Thailand, but
the local farmers do not have
the organisation nor the busi-

ness perspective needed to
mate the project viable.

Cultural differences are also
likely to slow the process of
establishing joint ventures
with the Soviet Union. A group
of Japanese companies have
begun a feasibility study for a
pulp and paper Joint venture
with the Soviet Union. The
Soviet side has asked the Japa-

nese to rebuild an old paper
factory formerly owned by QJl
Paper in what was at one time
Japanese territory In Sakhalin.

But the response in Japan so
far has been cautious.
The Soviet Union is asking

for a joint venture fait the Jap-

anese are suspicious about the
Soviet interpretation ofwhat a
joint venture is. In the USSR
there are no legal guidelines on
joint ventures, nor is there a
concept of interest rates,

remarks an #d«i at one of
the companies involved in the
feasibility study. There la wide-
spread concern among Japa-
nese companies that they will

be putting In more than they
will be getting out of such a
joint venture.

In the long run, however, the
Japanese will probably find
some way of taking advantage
of the vast resources available

so close to their own market
“We cannot ignore the exis-

tence of a vast source of raw
materials,” says Qji’s Mr Yoshr
too. But any business transac-
tion with the Soviet Union wffl
have to have a very long-term
perspective.

Tn the TnA>mtimfl
i Japanese

paper companies are on the
lookout for opportunities in
other parts of the world. While
North America is a favoured
location, due to its abundance
of raw material and relative
ease of access, Europe is

becoming an increasingly
attractive prospect with the
coming of 1992.

Industry leaders expect more
takeovers, joint ventures and
technology licensing agree-
ments with European compa-
nies to emerge over the coming
years.

Michlyo Nakamoto, Tokyo

A WINNING PARTNERSHIP
Reggs- the foremost UK 6nk frem manufacturer to custdmec
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Changes will further free-up an already dynamic, open market

EC a new investment arena
EUROPEAN paper-makers
inside and outside the Com-
mon Market often say that
removing non-tariff trade barri-

ers after 3992 will have a rela-

tively small effect on paper
compared with man; other
industries. Alter aU. the;
argue, the level of paper
exports ami imports in Europe
Is already very high and non-
tariff barriers to trade are not
really giguffiffant.

• In addition, rapid market
growth In Europe and
increased exports to other
regions, coupled with large
capacity frepmunana and tech-

nological advances, have
already made the paper indus-
try more dynamic and more
competitive, while the recent
series of acquisitions and
mergers have made It more

ywfl more inter-

H^tinrnil.

Each of these paints is cer-

tainly valid, but perhaps there
Is still something more to be
said. The free trade agreement
between the European Commu-
nity and the European Free
Trade Association (EFTA),
which has been a fact of life for

many years, has already had a
profound effect on the Euro-
pean paper industry and its

markets.
This agreement has created

a large, open market for paper
in Europe and a more concen-
trated and competitive indus-

try. (ft also led to the forma-
tion of the European Paper
Institute in 1979.) Many
wiarhrtw>fl

t
miTTfl and companies

in the EC have disappeared,
displaced by imports from
large, integrated producers in
the EFTA countries, especially

Finland and Sweden.
As a result, there has been

increased trade in paper not
only from EFTA to EC, but
within the EC itself and
between Europe and other

parts of the world.

Today, half the paper pro-

duced in Europe is exported

from its country of origin,

ranging from 80 per cent In the

EFTA countries to S3 per cent

in the EC countries. With
imports, the situation Is

reversed, with half of the EC
paper consumption being

imported, compared with 29
per cent in EFTA.
Exports of paper from

Europe to other regions have
grown to well over 6m tonnes
(12 per cent cf total produc-

tion) and today Europe Is a
larger exporter of paper to the

world market than the US and
rawMito combined. Indeed, the
US is now the largest single
export market for European

rawcntTqjnd and competitive.

With greater international

trade, increased capacity and
new grades of paper, the cus-

tomer for paper has a wider
range of choice than ever
before.

As the prospect of a single

European market comes closer

to reality, the EC becomes
more attractive as an area for

investment in papermaking.
For it is not only the EC paper
companies which are expand-
ing, merging or acquiring each
other, although this is cer-

HaIf the paper
produced in Europe
Is exported from its

country of origin

for paper in Europe,
has also been increasing rap-

idly, spurred by sustained eco-

nomic growth generally and
strong end-use markets in
pflrfwiging, office systems, pub-

lishing
,
printing mid. advertis-

ing. Some of this growth can
be attributed to other indus-
tries becoming more aware of
the single European market
and using more paper and
board for international distri-

bution and advertising.

The increase in European
demand for paper and the

growth of international trade
have stimulated a major expan-

sion in papermaking capacity,

mostly from new machines
which have become larger, fas-

ter, more specialised, more
sophisticated and more expen-
sive.

Tw niHIHnn to KrriMnw range.

ity, many companies have
Increased market share by buy-
ing capacity through acquisi-

tions and mergers often across
traders. As a result

the paper industry in Europe
has become more international
anri at the MWW rtma, 100X6

t&inly happening as can be
seen from the activities of com-
panies such as Feldmfihle, cf
West Germany, and Saffa, of
Italy.
The EFTA producers are also

investing heavily in the EC
with new machines and acqui-
sitions, of which the bid forUK
Paper by Metsa-Seria, of Fin-
land, is the latest example.
North American producers
such as International Paper,
James River and Scott Paper,
have also been investing in
Europe. We may soon see the
first significant i»w*uwwnt in
Europe from the Pacific Rim
countries, notably Japan and
New Zealand.

So, with all of these develop-
ments In market growth, trade,
capacity wpm«iww« «n^ jadns-
try concentration, will the sin-

gle market after 1992 be some-
thing of an anti-climax for the
European paper industry? Far
from it, for in my judgement
the real rinmgea to the indus-
try and its markets have still

to crane.

Take the case of demand

growth. As is well known, per
capita paper consumption in
Europe varies widely from 200
kg In West Germany to 65 kg
in Portugal and is far below
the 300 kg level of the US. The
main reason for the creation of
the single market is to. stimu-
late growth and, therefore,
paper demand should benefit
from, faster economic develop-

ment, particularly in those
countries which malm up the
European “sun belt.”

Although there are no major
non-tariff barriers to trade in
paper within Europe, foster
aim cheaper cross-border trans-
portation, greater standardise-

tion and so an will encourage
still more pmphawig on exports
and Imports. Distribution costs
will assume greater impor-
tance; merchants in Europe
will tend to become less
national and more regional and
specialist

The restructuring process in
the European paps’ industry is
just twgfrtnfag- Considering the
size at the European market
and the importance of exports,
European paper producers are
not large in comparison with
their counterparts in North
America and the Pacific Rim
Measured in terms of sales

value, the tap five paper com-
panies in the world are all
Ainmwin, as are eight out of
Ihe top 10, with the other two
being Japanese. Only three out
of the top 15 are European, and
all those are Swedish.
Although 17 out of the top 50
pBpw companies are European,
they fop only quar-
ter of sales. There is still

plenty of scope for further con-
centration.
Although Austria has

applied to join the EC, the
huge Nordic paper producing
countries are unlikely to join,

at least for some time. More
and more these countries wfil

balance their exports to the

EC, their major market, with
increased investment there to
take advantage not only of the
large market but local factors

such as lower energy and
labour costs and waste paper
for newsprint
The world outside the EC is

also changing, as can be seen
from recent developments in
Easters Europe, the rapid
growth of the Pacific Rim
countries and the development
of the North American free
trade apwnont
European producers will

have to fight more to maintain
their growth in paper exports
against competition from
established and new producers
in overseas markets. Although
imports into Europe from over-
seas have been rather static,

recently we have seen imports
of kraftliner and uncoated
woodfree from Brazil and some
cofitad paper from Canada.

Finally, although the paper
business will grow and become
more international with a
smaller number of large pro-
ducers, it will also become
much more competitive as
major producers fight for mar-
ket share. In a bumness which
Is still cyclical with excess
capacity in many sectors, what
we have seen so for is only a
preview.
In the words of Mr Gary

Mace of Fletcher Challenge,
the New Zealand-based paper
group, speaking at last month's
EPI General Assembly in Paris:
“It is valid to raise the ques-
tion as to how many paper
companies with plants Injust a
single nation will survive in
the longer hauL”

David Cteik

The author is Executive
Director, European Paper

Institute.

TRACK RECORD. Deo; turkey and other animals love Irving in International Paper

forests. It’s because we manage our woodlands in imaginative ways that benefit

man and wildlife alike. Tkke the methods our foresters use to control under-

growth thatcompeteswith trees forwaterand nutrients. Naturally, they improve tree

growth. But they also assure browsing animals a food supply that doesn’t out-

grow their reach. Thanks to such resourceful practices, the flashing hooves

of whitetail deer and die gobblings of wild turkeys are far more common sights

and sounds in International Paper’s forests than on unmanaged tends. Manykinds
ofcreatures dependon the land. Were committed to managing the forestswe con-

trol inthe interestsofallofthem. INTERNATIONAL@ RARER.Useour imagination.
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CANADA

Signs of a downturn

in most sectors
CANADA'S pulp and paper
industry, with 1989 shipments
of well over C$20bn and includ-

ing $l5bn exports, is faring the
worst downturn since the
1982-83 recession.
AH the signs are there: dis-

counting of up to 20 per cent
on newsprint and many other
grades of fine papers and
coated papers, cuts in output,
extended min mniw^eittuvre and
permanent shut-down of older
machines, doclfttlng
rock-bottom stock market val-

ues.
A sharp drop in US advertis-

ing volumes and an inventory
run-down by US publishers
have contracted demand for
newprint and many other
papers. Overall advertising lin-

eage is down nearly 10 per cent
year-to-year at some leading
US newspapers.
Most of Canada's annual

newsprint production of more
than 10m tonnes goes to the
US. Also, the Canadian dollar
is up nearly 10 per cent year-
to-year against US currency, so
reducing the exchange gains
for Canadian newsprint and
coated paper producers. A
return to a lower Canadian dol-

lar most await a reversal in
thn Bant of Canada's high
interest rate policy.

A debate is raging rat the
abort and longer-term outlook
for Canada's Northern sof-

twood kraft pulp, and whether
this strong long-fibre product
should still be regarded as a
basic international commodity
subject to violent cyclical price

swings.
Canada is the world’s second

largest producer of this cate-

gory of pulp and the largest

exporter. But signs of discount-
ing in some softwood palps
and In hardwood pulps are
already appearing and may
become deeper next year and
in 199L

Overall, the downturn is

exoected to continue through
1991 in most sectors of the
industry, though lumber is

benefiting from stronger inter-

national demand and is help-

ing to stabilise performance at
the large integrated forest
products groups, particularly
in western Canada.
However, some factors sug-

gest the downturn will not
repeat the 1982-83 debacle. US

policy is recognising the multi-

plying signs ofrecession. Cana-

dian producers are also mostly

over toe hump of heavy capital

spending for capacity expan-

sions and their balance sheets

are much stronger.

Several mergers have
strengthened the industry's

ability to weather the storm
nwd arwno mill arpanrinns have
been delayed or cancelled in
Canada siirafl the US.
Also, American publishers’

stocks of newsprint appear to

be bottoming-out at 35 days’

simply,- even though canmBun
ndh inventories remain bigh-

At some point, the publishers
must begin buying for inven-
tory.
Most eastern Canada con-

TotaJ shipments reached 2L6
mfflion tonnes an 1988 and we
gywftcted to hit 35m formes by
MOOBetween 19OT and 1990,

newsprint capacity;wjnhw
grown 11 per cent to shout U
million tonnes.

Similar Increases will come

in printing and writing-papas,

tissue products and sgm* pack-

aging products.

Canada-US free trade is

reducing protective tariffs to

zen> over the next nine years

tor fine-papers and tissue-prod-

ucts. Basic commodity prod-

ts have moved tariff-free for

Pulp and paper is

Canada’s largest
manufacturing
industry, says
Robert Glbbens

tracts with the Canadian Pap-
erworkers’ Union expire on
April 30, 1990, and bargaining
vriD.be tough.
Ihe union will seek catchup

pay increases while the compa-
nies will point to declining
margins and profits and the
necessity to husband resources
for environmental investment
and getting into re-cycled pulp
and newsprint production.
New American State legisla-

tion requires publishers to use
specific percentages of re-cy-

cied newsprint. Connecticut'
and New Jersey propose the
most stringent rules aa a
method of reducing the pQas of
waste paper.
Pulp and paper Is Canada’s

largest manufacturing industry
and it wwirnt tiie largest

contribution to the country’s
trade balance, hi 1988, its net
contribution was Cgl3Ebn.

Ipw industry comprisesmma
than 60 companies operating
145 from coast to coast
and employs 145,000 people.
Capital outlays for 1989 will

total around Cf&5bn for mod-
ernisation and expansion to
ensure that pulp and paper
does not became a smokestack
industry.

nets
many years.

The fine-paper sector has
been preparing for the change
and is confident it can compete

in a single North American
market, while the tissue sector

is being re-structured to pro-

duce on a regional basis as

though the border does not

exist

For the first time, pulp end
papers’ impact on the environ-

ment, especially organochlor-

ines in min effluents and tn
household products, has

become a national issue.

The C$1.3bn Alberta-Pacific

kraft pulp min on the Atha-

basca river in northern
Alberta, a Japanese-controlled

project, has been the subject of

high profile public hearings

and could well meet some
delays.

Companies In western Can-

ada face capital spending in

the hundreds of millions to

meet new federal-provincial
Hnmmt standards by 1991-92.

Central and eastern Canada
producers face similar
demands for capital.

Overall operating rates may
drop below 90 per cent on aver-

age next year as new capacity

comes on stream and the

North American market moves
Into a slow-growth phase,
partly off-set by steady
increasesJn Asian demand for

pulp and same paper products.

The miTta1 answer
to excess capacity Is to concen-
trate on greater productivity

and quality. The traditional

newsprint producers will 'be
moving further into higher-
value products and the whole
industry will be become more

.
global in its- marketing
approach.

i.;- -

Plain speaking on the environment
Personality profile:

Adam Zimmerman

ADAM ZIMMERMAN, 62, the
accountant who has guided tiie

growth of Noranda Forest Inc
into Canada's biggest forest
products group over tiie past
decade, b winning a reputa-
tion for plain speaking on flm
environment.
At times, as ha criss-crosses

tiie country making speeches
as principal spokesman far the
industry, he becomes a master
of paradox.
Whie he worries about

man’s ability to survive an
this crowded planet, he
roundly attacks professional
euyjrmwuauiaijiflff for demand-
ing Hint the nolo and Hauer
Industries achieve today what
te stffl technologically impossi-
ble.

Sffy gfwnnCTHigwtj who Wlqw
to stress that he is politically

non-partisan, berates politi-

cians and policy-makers for
their sketchy understanding of
tiie realities of dealing with
industrial pnifatiim .

It is now possible to build
pulp mills that are relatively

odourless and operate without
doing harm to the environ-
ment, he says. They can also
provide the underpinning for
many local ecouamifs.

"But government regula-
tions to protect the environ-
ment must bespit in attainable

terms. For example, with the
C$ lbn Tasmanian pulp ndS
wo planned, the environmen-
talists wanted perfection. But
we cannot guarantee perfec-
tion. That is why we pulled
out"
Noranda Forest takes in con-

trol of the giant MacMillan
Bloedel integrated forest prod-
ucts group, based in Vancou-
ver, the Fraser mills in
Ontario and New Brunswick
and the Maclaren mills and
tiie Nonuick Perron lumber
and panelboard business in

.

Quebec.
Noranda Forest Itself is a

publicly-held subsidiary of
Noranda, the country* largest
resource group with a major
wilting ami lnriah mrf aH find
gas operations. Noranda itself

is part of tiie Brascan group
controlled by the Peter and
Edward Bronfman interests of
Toronto.
Mr Zimmerman inher-

ited the role of spokesman on
many different issues because
of Noranda’s position In the
industry, and he likes to sound
tough and unsentimental as he
parries the industry’s critics
from environmentalists to
aatirgovernment subsidy lob-

byiris and anti-free traders.

The Scandinavian mills are
not much better than Canada’s
in environmental perfor-
mance, he says. But the
Swedes aee competitive advan-
tage if they can convince peo-
ple that oxygen-bleached pulp
la better than chlorine-
blenched pulp.

“But If suddenly you know
tiie addition of a few drops of
Iodine or something would
make chlorine-bleached pulp
dioxin-free, that argument
would evaporate." •

* He says the industry gets
harassment from, "stump to
tiie dump." But Canadians
love their forests and "they
want ns to do tilings right
Thatfi what we're goto# to do,
with much more care and
attention paid to our prod-
ucts.*

He Is chairman of Noranda
Forest and of MacMillan Bloe-
del and vioechairman off Nor-
anda Inc; also a director of
several other, large Canadian
companies. He joined Noranda
in 1958 as assistant cantraDer
whan it was soiedy a mining
and metals «w]^ny and rose
to president.

Robert Gibbons

An optimistic entrepreneur
Personality profile:

George Petty cfMontreal

GEORGE PETIT, 56. a
Montrealer who has built an
international reputation for
reviving old pulp and paper
mills, was working as a vice

president of pulp sales at
International Paper Company
in New York in 1967, writes
Robert Gibbens.

‘

“I was ’married’ to IP and
making US$22$0Q a year," he
recalls.
Then Karl Landeggar, the

well-known American
entrepreneur, asked me to plan

marketing for two pulp mills

he was building in Canada.
He offered me DS$50^XX) and
I took it"

He has never looked back.
Soon 1m was rehabilitating an
old IP speciality pulp mill jn
North Western Quebec. Then
be founded Repap Enterprises
Coip in Montreal, of which
he is flhaiwmm «rnH

stockholder.

Through Repap he has
bough* rad minsm Canada
and the US to create a group -

with CS2.7bn assets and the
second largest coated paper
producer in North America
after Champion International.
He is also backing a new

purringprocess that uses

modern two-machine coated
paper complex; concurrently
he was doing the same thing
Jn Wisconsin
In 1968^ he bought the Mg

Skeena market pulp mill in
Northern British Columbia
for a trifling C$75oi, and has
spent more than that on
modernisation.
The mfil feeds the Wisconsin

paper plant and also arils in
Norm America and Ante

principles.

The commercial
demonstration plant has
started up in New Brunswick
and Repap may exploit its

Hr Landegger to buy a small

outdated paper mill in New
York State. He got a bhmt
refusal.

Expansion

™Uotoand is modernisingn for’ultimate expansion into
a major pulp and paper
complex - though
«rwronmentalc&aiK»

No looking back

Mr Petty, bulk HkB a football

player and quick-tempered,

stomped exit. Soon he borrowed
some cash, and using toe mill's

equipment as collateral he
mustered anotherU5$12m to

buy the mill and start

refurbishing it.

IAG.
An entrepreneur by nature,

Mr Petty has been up to the
neck in driit several times. His
coated paperproject worth
JClbn to New Brunswick was
saved at one paint by a chance
meeting thatbrought in BCE,
Canada's largest conglomerate,
as a financial backer and
long-term paper customer.
His strategy is North

America-wide. First he
converted two old Nerw
Brunswick pulp millaInto a

back.
hi tl

jtepap has toveatedmore than

oitidsed for high debt ft has
toade two equity issues to the
public since 1868.

hi the first Mae months tirfs
jear it earned C*66Am or *L27nshare on sale of 1888m.

about worid demand

papers.
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UnileverPLC

hassold its subsfcfiaiy

Thames Board limited

AB Iggesiinds Bride

WeactedasthefinancialadvisertoUriHeverPLCinthistransaction.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

man
is

February1S68

FrantschachAG

hasacquired a majorityof

NeusiedlerAG

Constantia IndustrieholdingAG

We acted as the financial adviser to FrantschachAG in this transaction.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

man
is

JanuarylS89

Aussedat Rey

has entered into an industrial and financial agreement providing fot

thefinancing of an industrial project by, and the transfer of its

cwnerehipto

International PaperCompany

We acted as the financial adviser toAussedat Rey in this transaction.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

man
IS

Mgy.1969

Mooch DomsjoAB

has sold its division

Hoimen Hygiene

W© acted as the financial adviserto Mooch DomsjfiAB in this transaction.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

July 1989
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Developments among paper-making machinery manufacturers

resources
THE NARROW sector of
papermaking machinery pro-
duction is undergoing the kind
of ownership rationalisation
forced by intense competition
which so many larger produc-
tion industries have had to
exercise.

More than a half of all the
world’s paper machinery Is
made by three companies: Val-
met in Finland, Beloit in the
US and J. M. Voith of Ger-
many. The trio's position in
the global market has been
strengthened recently through
acquisition.

The most daring exponent of
this has been Valmet, the
world's biggest producer. After
agreeing in 1986 to merge its

activities with those of fellow-
Finnish company Wartsila,
Valmet has purchased, no less
than ll companies making
related machinery In Europe
and North America. It has also
just signed a joint venture in
Japan with Sumitomo, a
licensee of Valmet for 13 years.

Voith, the smallest of the
three looked to be doing virtu-
ally nothing on the acquisition
trail until it announced in
August that it was merging its

activities in paper machinery
as well as fluid-flow technology
with those of Sulzer of Switzer-
land.

This involved the Helden-
heim-based company combin-
ing its paper machinery busi-

nesses with those of Escher
Wyss, Sulzer's German-based
activity making small paper
machines. Voith Escher Wyss,
as the new business is called,
is under Voith management.

Beloit, based in the Wiscon-
sin town of the same name,
was family-owned - by the
Neese family - until it was
sold to Harnischfeger Indus-
tries four years ago. Haraisch-
feger, the Milwaukee industrial
group most famous for its P&H
range of cranes, wasjoined two

years ago by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, which took a 20 per

cent stake in Beloit
Japanese paper machinery

makers have always based
their big machines on Euro-
pean and North American
techology and Mitsubishi was a
licencee of Beloit for almost 30
years.'

Beloit has not been engaged
in any acquisitions - "but that
does not mean we are not
interested in that," says Mr
David Bringman, Beloit’s vice
president for corporate market-
ing. Much smaller equipment-
makers and contractors have

Strong demand in

recent years lias

benefited all types of
machinery-makers

ai«n been engaged in rational-

isation. For example, in the
UK, Simon Engineering, of
Stockport, Cheshire, whose
interests in the industry were
centred on its subsidiary,
Shnon-Hartley, purchased last

year Holder Pamac, a designer
and builder of paper
This restructuring has cer-

tainty not resulted from sliding

demand. Sales of paper
machinery have been excep-
tionally strong over many
years - “the boom has been
the biggest growth cycle we
have known and has lasted
longer than anyone expected,"
says Mr Jori Pesonen, presi-
dent and chief executive officer

of Valmet Paper Machinery.
Valmet, with net sales this

year of about US$L3bn, has an
order backlog of 81.7bn. Beloit,

which unlike Valmet also
makes pulp machinery, has an
order backlog of flbh with
total sales this year expected at
about 3900m.
Some form of cyclical down-

swing for machinery makers

looks to have started, however.
Hie world’s paper industry is

now loaded with production
overcapacity and this is

starting to reduce order
intakes for new machines.

There are estimated to be
about 8^00 operating mach ines
in the world for producing
paper, specialist paper and
paperboard, according to Jaako

Poyry, a Finnish-based consul-

tants for forestry products.
Thin does not Include the small

hand-operated machinery still

found in nhina and elsewhere.

The US has the largest

installed capacity with more
than 1,200 machines.
Many years of strong

demand have benefited all

types of machinery makers.
Including those in markets like

Italy, Brazil and parts of East-
ern Europe where supply of
machines is dominated by
indigenous producers.
The high cost of new

machines, though, has tended
to reinforce the market for
modernising machines as com-
pared to the purchase of com-
plete new equipment The mar-
ket for new machines against
modernisation is about half
and half in Europe and North
America, according to Jaako
PSyry. Many machines are 30
years old or more, with typical

rebuilds every 10 years or so.

Such rebuilds are very com-
mon in Japan where high qual-

ity, continuous maintenance
gives machhras long life.

Some of the rise in machin-
ery purchase-costs results from
terfiwiral rhwngga which have
allowed machines to get bigger
and faster. The biggest can pro-

duce paper in 10-metre widths
at 1,000 metres per minute.
That means producing paper
from one rmu-hinp at the rate
of hundreds of thousands of
tonnes a year. A paper
machine might cost 350m, even
without ancillary equipment.

and most plants requires at

least two or three machines to

be economic.
Electronic controls have

becoming increasingly sophis-

ticated. Tbe latest trend is

towards "mill'wide" control

systems, incorporating not
only machine controls for cali-

bre, speed and humidity, but

also tying the actual produc-

tion system into stocks, pack-

aging and delivery.

Many producers of paper-
making machinery and ancil-

lary equipment remain. How-
ever, the high cost of teriinica)

improvements in machines has

. Many machines are
30 years old or more,
with typical rebuilds
every 10 years or so

been oue factor inducing
rationalisation flwirmg machin-
ery makers. Many special types
of papers which were once pro-

duced in small volumes are
now volume products made on
big machines. This has also
tended to erode niches inhab-
ited by «n™n«*r makers of spe-
cialist mstnhmes as the larger
machinery suppliers moved
into these new volume mar-
kets.
Another major reason,

though, has been Valmet’s
decision to move from a rela-

tively weak position, compared
with Beloit, to one where it is

now a much fuller line pro-
ducer than it was three years
ago.
Unlike Beloit, Valmet does

not make pulp machinery. Nor,
unlike Beloit and Voith Escher
Wyss, does it produce equip-
ment for stock preparation.
However, in pure papermaldng
machinery and all the ancil-

lary equipment that goes with
it, Valmet’s long list of recent
acquisitions has given it a tre-

mendously broad and strong
range of equipment. Those
acquisitions have helped Vat
met almost triple its 1985 sales

of 3500m.
In 1986, it bought KMW, a

Swedish company with a plant

in the US specialising In
machines for board and tissue.

The following year it acquired
Ahlstrom in Finland, which
makes machines for board and
specialty paper grades.

In ancillary equipment, Val-
met has boosted its position in
coating machinery. This has
been done through the pur-

chase of Rotomec in Italy in
1967 and Jyiharaisio in Finland
last year. Also, in 1988, it

acquired IRT, a Swedish manu-
facturer of equipment for dry*
mg paper during the coating
process.
Along with this have gone

prvjntefrtnn*: in ventilating and
heating systems. Valmet last

year purchased Enerdry, a US
company with a plant also in.

Canada, which specialises in
air systems, ventilation and
heat recovery equipment The
Finnish company's position in
this product sector was
extended this year with the
purchase of Brunnschwefler,
an Italian company focused on
air systems and heat recovery.
It also bought Honeycomb, a
US producer of componentry
for air drying systems.
Two other purchases were

Jylhavaara, a Finnish maker of
finishing and converting equip-
ment, and a conveyor systems
business from Finland’s Koine.

In electronics and controls,
main activity has centred on
the purchase this year of Sen-
sodec, a Finnish maker of con-
dition monitoring systems.
The restless Valmet has this

year set up a production plant
in China for making paper
machinery.

Nick Garnett

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Being as international as International Paper means having
access to a whole world of evolving technology: And we’re adept at funneling it

whereverin ourarrayofbusinesses itcanmake for betterproducts forour customers.
Sincewe acquired France’s second-largest paper company, Aussedat Rey, we’re shar-

ing with themmethods we’ve perfected formaking alkaline papers that stay white
for decades.Andthey’re sharingnon-impact printingknow-howwith us. Technology

transferredbetween our U.S. subsidiaryArizona Chemicaland its Swedish counter-

partBergvikKemi is creatingimproved ingredients forproducts rangingfromprint-

er’s ink to chewing gum. And sophisticated graphics techniques we developed in

Koreaaddpoint-of-purchaseappeal to customers’ foodpackagingin California.When
ideas fly, business takes off. INTERNATIONAL(^) PAPER. Use our imagination.

Thera era around BJZ00 operating madilnaa In flw world lor producing paper, speatfef paper

and paperboard. Above: a itewty-coimnfnloned BefoR Walnutey Bel Bale IH newsprint machbwt
located at Hytta Brake, Sweden. BeMt, Hie machine water, la bated In Wisconsin, to the U8.

Ahead of: lie: the new paper machtoe at ShoGon Paper

Case study: investment in new technology

Keeping prices down

Ql^Innnaaoaal PaperCompany

AT 8d7pm on August 23, a new
paper machine started produc-
ing its first paper. The
machine, at the Shotton Paper
mill in north Wales, began its

newsprint production six
weeks ahead of schedule, and
little more than two years after
the first public announcement
of the Intended £120m invest-

ment
One of the most important

characteristics of the pulp and
paper industry is the scale of
investment involved. A new
paper machine or pulp mill
large enough to compete on a
world scale can easily cost
£100m, and possibly far more.

In order to be competitive,
the extra capacity produced by
such an Investment is expected
to make a significant differ-

ence to the market for which
the production is destined.
And the cautious nature of

bankers, who provide -the
flnanrw for such developments,
means that the go-aheadto
build is often not given imtn
profitability is getting dose to
peak levels. Then, the new
capacity comes an stream just
as the market is beginning to
turn sour.

Yet these projects must go
ahead for the industry to con-
sistently imprmrft its efficiency
and technology.
The new machine at Shotton

Paper, owned by United Paper
ifillw of Finland, was the sec-
ond built there The first, PMl,
was originally mooted in 1983,

when the British newsprint
making Industry was stfll in
the doldrums. Consequently, it

was seen as a bold move. That
machine opened in May 1985,

ami was able to take advantage
of the rising consumption of,

and prices for, newsprint as
British newspapers increased
their pages and new papers
were launched.
That original investment hae

turned out highly profitable,

with Shotton Paper making a
pre-tax profit of £2l.4m on
sales of £74.5m in 1988.
Although in today’s more com-
petitive climate this level of
profitability may not be sus-

tainable, it is an indication of
the returns that can be made
cm these investments.

Mr Frauds Davis, monagmg
director of Shotton Paper
Sales, the marketing arm of
the company, says the first dis-

cussions within the company
about building a second
machine, PM2, started after the
results of the first full year of
operation of PMl were known.
These were good enough to
encourage ideas of more than
doubling capacity, hi June 1987
those plans were announced to

the world, and in October tbe
definite go-ahead was given.
As far as the. technology of

the machine was concerned,
PM2 was to be similar to PMl,
though even in the short
period since the first was built

there had been significant
technical advances. The second
machine, the same width as
the first, was essentially
designed to run faster, thus
increasing its capacity. FM2.
has the capacity to make
2304)00 tonnes of paper a year,

UK hgwsimM marfeBt

Fuiestiy Commission plants- 1

tiona. By the mid-1990s, Mr
Davis says, a third of the mills’

wood wfll came from forests

owned or managed by the

up from 200,000 for PML
It has a "four nip" press sec-

tion, whereas EMI has a “three
nip" press section - in lay-
man's terms the press section
is a series of mowgkm which
press water out of the paper.
The extra "nip" Tmwna that, as
the paper leaves the press sec-
tion it has had more at the
moisture squeezed out of it,

allowing a shorter drying sec-

tion.
-

Another move was to intro-
duce waste paper as 25 per cent
of the pulp, for both the
machines. Shotton Paper had
concentrated on using the
aUka spruce trees which it
believes are ideal for news-
print. However, introducing an
element of recycled fibre
brings technical advantages -
the paper has a smoother fin-

ish/and is thinner, giving more
metres to a red and saving reel

changes in the publishers’
press rooms. Furthermore,
waste paper is often cheaper to
use than virgin fibre.
Planning the big new

machine was not just a matter
of building it. though. Mr
Davis says that work cm plan-
ning supplies of fibre, noth
from trees and waste, was an
early part of the process too.

Shotton had already bought
some forest land itself and
taken on the management of
forestry for institutional own-
ers. in return for harvesting
rights. Other wood comes from

When it came to waste. Shot-
ton decided that it did not have
tiie skills to organise its own
collection on the scale that
would be needed. E contracted
two of the leading waste paper
groups to supply the waste and
set about investing in storage
and de-inidhg facilities at Shot-
ton as well as PM2.
Mr Davia says the use of

recycled fibre has been well
accepted by newsprint buyers.
Marketing the new paper

was also planned long in
advance of the start-up of the
machine. The UK newsprint
market is stfll to a great extent
satisfied fay imports, despite
investments such as Shotfam.
Domestic producers can rJnhn
an advantage in bring closer to
users, and therefore able to
respond that bit quicker to

However, it is not easy to
take market share away from
other long-established produc-
ers, particularly as PM2 at
Shotton is already running at a
capacity equivalent to 10 per
cent of the UK market. Ann
this new napnttHy www nn
stream just as price discount-
ing in the newsprint market is
rife, and extra tonnage is arriv-
ing from North American pro-
ducers diverted from flw mar-
ket there.
Mr Davis says that a lot of

the new capacity was presold
to buyers last year, .taking
ajutage of thepertod when
consumption was surging ynd 1

tijere appeared to be a shortage
of supply. His work 1st made

publishers have made in press
rooms to run presses faster.
They therefore "require more
consistency in the newsprint
they use.
Mr Davis believes the great-

est achievement of PM2 at
Shotton, and of the paper
“dustry in general, is that
technological advances have
kept down prices hi real terms.

says that the price of news-
print is in effect, the same
bow as it was 10 years ago.

.
Even in the short time

between building PMl and PM2
th®re were technological
gungea. That raised the ques-
tion ofhow the industry would
cope with the relatively rapid
obsolescence of The
answer is that investments in
naw capacity must Continue at
an equally fast rate.

Maggie Uny
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‘ Seven years of

\ oil-driven slump are

L finally giving way to

^L- JIJBBL ^ P^od °f economic
^MyMBPr rejuvenation. Saudi

Arabia’s petroleum revenues are

up, private sector confidence is

high and even regional political

tensions have eased. Andrew
Gowers, Middle East Editor, reports

in the
When the Ibn Al-Baytar (wtUaer coraptox i

:
year. It will push SeUc’s petrochenricele output pest the 10m

IF THE 1980s have often
seemed to Saudi Arajita fflm a
Ions dark tunnel, there are
many people in the Kingdom
who are now convinced they
mm See gHmmoa-irnpi nf.Hght at
ttw imtt

Over the pest year, the eco-
nomic infflrcrtnnrhave started
to point In a moxe.promfebig
direction -than at any time
Since fhn of .

the past sevezi years began.
Gross ' domestic product is

growing at a steady rate of S
per cent a year. Oil revenues
are .np by .as. much, as 2D per
cent over their 1988 land,
thanks toprim that have held
surprisingly firm in spite of
rampant over-productlonby
nvnntwni of the O^imfaaHnn
afPetcoteum Exporting Goon-
tries (Opec). The mseot
acoottot deficit is shrinking ^ ;

a manageable level. ~sfock
prices have staged an impres-
sive rally, and even 4he real

.

estate market ^ .where rents
twnhtad by 80 per cent during
the recession — is showing
aignsaflife. \

too, the pcdiflc^tra^as^^S
so praoccnpfed Saudi rnlers'fofr

snrii of this decade have sub-
sided somewhat. Iran and lnar
•may: have shown no-Sign of
moving from tbeir August 1988

fpagpffrB towards wrimit nego-
tiations cm a lasting peace, but
there is no danger of renewed
fighting for the next few years
at least The death of Ayatol-
lah SnhoUah Khomeini may
not have ushered in a reconcil-

iation between Riyadh and
Tehran, bnt Iran's revohzthm
ary rhetoric against the House
nf SbihI hag hit*}

y

Inat nmrii rf
its bite.

This hM had a nwamwiHa
effect on the Saudi rulers’ con-
duct of foreign policy. With
Iran, the «»« '«* of an eventual
Improvement in relations is

accompanied by the stick of
determination to deal severely

with any subversive activity
nn thtf jwrt nfmrilwil SM« Hftwf.

lem sympathisers. The mes-
sage was dearly conveyed by
the execution in Angmtt — in
circumstances wfaichhave still

1
— of 16
been found guilty of canning
small

, bomb explosions riming

the Moslem pilgrimage to
Mecca.
Farther, sffeiri

,
wing Fahd

has even felt emboldened to
display a slightly higher pofitt-

cal profile than is ruirnraf for
Saudi Arabia in efforts to
resolve Middle Eastern prob-
lems, notably Lebanon. His
summoning of Lebanese MPs

Saudi Arabia
to a lengthy meeting on politi-

cal reform in $amw moun-
tain resort of Taif - and his

insistence that they should not
leave until they had readied
MB,imHiBnt — yfffl &
departure fix- a country that

normally shies away from con-
frontation of any kind. If the
Taif accords subsequently
foundered when the MPs
returned to Lebanon, it was
not for want of diplomatic
effort on Saudi Arabia’s part
The atmosphere in the King-

dom itself can best be
described as me of profound
relief and perhaps a degree of
surprise. Not only do Saudis
fed that the worst is defini-

tively behind then; they have
also been pleased to discover

that the Kingdom bag come
through it all remarkably
unscathed.
The private sector, having

retrenched and cot costs dur-
ing the downturn, is now argu-
ably in much better shape than
it was during the boom of the
1970s. Most of the basks are
back in profit, with the bad
debt problem safely under con-

trol *mri jwi fai?WM*ring number
of errant borrowers paying up
so as to avoid being blackbal-
led as economic activity
revives. The petrochemical
industry has just enjoyed two
years of glittering profits on
the back of a surge in interna-
tional market prices. Business-
men are showing an increased
readiness to invest in local
industrial ventures.

Most important of an, the oil

industry, after battening down
tiie hatches during the market
turbulence of recent years, is

gearing np fix a Wg increase in
production capacity that
should put Saudi Arabia -
with its upwardly-revised
proven oil reserves of 252bn
barrels - in pole position to
benefit most from the expected
steady expansion in demand
for Opec crude over the next
few years. The feet that Saudi
Aramco, the newly-renamed
national oil company at the
centre of a reorganised Saudi
oil sector, is preparing to spend
$15hn mi expanding capacity to
10m barrels a day by the mid-
1990s is eloquent testimony to

the Government’s medium-
term economic expectations.
However much Saudi power

in the oil wmrfcAt in
the next few years, it is most
unlikely to be used to engineer
a precipitous rise in prices like

those that occurred In 1973-74

and again in 1979. Rather the
Kingdom, whose Oil Minister,
Mr Hlwham Nazer, is con-
stantly preaching about the
convergence of interests
between producers and con-
sumers and the dangers of
abrupt price swings, is looking
for a phased apmsinn in out-
put at prices that do no more
than keep pace with faflarinw

and maintain the tnarimt for
oiL
The Saudi authorities are

therefore preparing themselves
for several years of unspecta-
cular but above all manageable
economic growth. This, they
calculate, will «™w«» ttow to
settle down and get to grips
with some ftmdamental struc-

tural apri social problems.
The first and in a way most

pressing issue is a hangover
from the recession: the public

sector budget deficit Given
that public spending accounts
fix SO per cent of GDP, this

remains the Kingdom's central
economic problem.
The Government has at least

stopped drawing on its foreign
reserves to finance the deficit

since last year. But it also
appears to have concluded that
substantial further spending
cuts are out of the question,
nnri R hag renf rogrin awnHwr
attempt to raise revenue by

expatriates after funk-
ing the issue last year. The
search fora satisfactory way of
financing the deficit -
whether through a revamped
programme of domestic bor-
rowing or by other means - is

thus crucial to consolidating
the present recovery of eco-
nomic confidence.

The second issue demanding
urgent attention is water.
There are Increasing indica-
tions that the Kingdom’s lavish

programme of agricultural sub-
sidies for the cultivation of
wheat has led to a dangerous
depletion of its underground
aquifers. According to one

authoritative report. If Saudi
Arabia continues to use water
at the current rate, it will have
exhausted its primary aquifers

by 2000. It is not clear that the
Government has yet taken
such warnings on board,
although ministers are these
days making increasing, if

rather vague, references to the
need to conserve water.
hi the minii of authori-

ties themselves, a different
concern appears to be upper-
most the need to create Jobs
fix Saudis.

It may seem odd to mention
this problem in thi» context of

Saudi Arabia, with its rela-

tively small (fen or so) indige-

nous population and its large
army of expatriate labour.
Finding employment for young
Saudis is none the less a seri-

ous preoccupation because of
the cate at which the popula-
tion - and especially the edu-
cated population - is growing.

It is estimated that some
550,000 Saudi graduates will hit

the job market in the next five

years. In contrast to the 1970s
and early 1980s. when most of
them would have gone straight

into cushy civil service sine-

cures. there is now no question
of employing many of them in

the public sector. Government
recruitment has in any case
been largely frozen in the past
few years for lack of funds, and
the emphasis now is on
fnwpaBiwg efficiency.

The only answer, therefore,

is to find work fix Saudis in
the private sector. But here,
too, there is a problem: busi-

ness, while paying lip service

to the idea of employing more
Saudis, has in practice been
reluctant to put them to work
In place of expatriates, partly
because they cost more and
partly because they often
require expensive on-the-job
training.

Until quite recently, it has
also been riwnr-nit to convince
Saurite themselves to "learn a

King' Fahd: the Saudi ruler

hea displayed an uncommonly
Mgh political profile oversees

trade”. There are encouraging
dgni now that thfa is chang-
ing, though the traditional
aversion to menial work is

about as strong as ever.

One answer to the dilemmas
posed by the job market would
be to encourage more employ-
ment of Sandl women. By fos-

tering the growth of two-in-

come families, this might
encourage more competitive
wage rates and cut the bill for

expatriate labour. However, it

is an issue of the utmost reli-

gious and political sensitivity
- and one that the authorities
have been reluctant even to

contemplate.
The Government therefore

feces a complex task of social

engineering in the next few
years. More young Saudis will

have to be persuaded to take
unglamorous professional Jobs
at competitive rates of pay;
more will have to be done to

improve the business climate,

not by means of government
handouts and not just by
forced programmes of foreign
investment, bnt by updating
laws, reining in the cumber-
some bureaucracy and giving

the private sector greater room
for manoeuvre.
Saudi Arabia still has a des-

perate need to mobilise for
domestic purposes the esti-

mated $G0bn In overseas assets
owned by private individuals

and companies. That implies
an overhaul of Its capital mar-
kets and a whole series of
other measures to encourage
businessmen to repatriate their

capital and put it to work
within the Kingdom.

It may be less dramatic a
change than the transforma-
tion the Kingdom haa under-
gone in the past 15 years, but it

Is no less important Failure to
deliver on this score could lead
to domestic discontent, and
possibly even disaffection, in a
sector of the populace that the
authorities have always been
especially anxious to satisfy.
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Electronic Banking Services

fhrooghits
Hexagon system.
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The Saudi British Bank, was the only Middle Eastern Bank to be

mentioned in the “Annual Foreign Exchange Review”, which

appealed in (he May 1989 issue of Euromoney

ftinfct
,
investors and corporate treasurers around the world

selected The Saudi British Bank for their professionalism and

Speed in providing foreign exchange services in Saudi Riyab.

Euromoney: A leading financial publication.

The Saudi British Bank: A leading financial institution.
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The Saudi British Bank
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Committed
to the growth of
a great nation
for 45 years

Trading Manufacturing Investments

The Olayan Group
P.O. Box 8772
Riyadh 11492
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Telephone: (966-1) 477-8740
Facsimile; (966-1)478-0988

The Olayan Group
9 Upper Belgrave Street
London SW1X 8BD
United Kingdom

Telephone: (44-1) 235-4802
Facsimile: (44-1 ) 235-3857
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SAUDI ARABIA 2

Andrew Gowers reports on encouraging developments in the economy

A slow climb out of the trough
FART OF the engine may still

be jammed, but there are dis-

tinct signs tb** the Saudi eco-

nomic juggernaut is beginning
tO Toll again -

Defying gloomier prophecies,

the Kingdom's economy has
this year enjoyed its second
straight year of growth. Its

trade surplus is increasing and
the current account deficit nar-.

rowing. There has been a
resurgence in demand for com-
mercial bank credit and a
mini-boom in industrial
exports. Company profits have
improved, and the stock mar-
ket has responded enthusiasti-
cally. Even real estate prices

have emerged from the dol-

drums to stage a modest rally.

The optimism should cer-

tainly not be overdone. So far

the upturn is slow and
extremely fragile, with gross
domestic product rising &2 per
cent last year and expected to
show a similar increase for

1989, according to Sheikh
Hamad al-Sayan, governor of
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama), the Kingdom's
central bank. Confidence
remains vulnerable to the
vicissitudes of government
spending - which is stDl the
main motor of the economy,
accounting for SO per cent of
GDP — and many businessmen
are still suffering from a
renewed slowdown in pay-
ments on public sector con-
tracts this year.

Nevertheless, perhaps for the
first time since this decade’s

recession began, there are real
grounds for hope that the econ-
omy is beginning to UR itself

out of the trough in which it

had been confined for much of

the mid-lS8Qs.

The main reason, of course,

resides In the oil market, in
which the Saudis have been
ph]o to sell gratifying amounts
of crude this year without
knocking prices out of what
they see as a reasonable range.

The result is a forecast rise at

as much as 20 per cent In oil

revenues, which coupled with
a continuing increase in nos-
oil exports and a stable level of
imports could boost the 1989

trade surplus to at least $7bn_
On this basis, western diplo-

mats reckon that the current

one western diplomat. Such a
judgement is perhaps prema-
ture, but Saudi Arabia has cer-

tainly come a long way since

1987, when it was stm drawing

large chunks out of its once-

mlghty foreign reserves to

finance an deficit In

excess of SUbn.
Saudi policy-makers - and

by implication businessmen in

the Kingdom, too - neverthe-

less still face a problem of
daunting magnitude: namely
the Government's own short-

age of csmh- The budget has
remained stubbornly in deficit

Government budget (SRbn)

1962 1983 1964 198G 1966 1987 1988 1989

Balance +1-3 -23* -44.9 -60.4 -62.5* -52.7# -85^** -25**

* U> noMfi parted MarcteOtn IKK S aaUmaia; “ projected
i. Soun Sana,wm nwch

Current account balance ($fan)

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

C/A balance +7.6 -18£ -18.4 -12* -11.5 -11-3 -7.5 -4.7

Source: Sam. matem aourcos

just
In ea

account deficit could shrink to

as little as $4.7bn - its lowest
level since the Kingdom sank
Into the red in 1983.

The signs are that this is not
a temporary Improvement

exports. If the forecasts are
right about demand for Opec
crude and Saudi Arabia’s
chances of maintaining or
enhancing its market share, it

is quite conceivable that the
Knugrinm could have clawed its

way back to a current account
surplus by 1992.

“There is no balance of pay-
ments problem any more," mill

since 1984 in spite of a sharp
fan in state spending and more
recent piecemeal efforts to
reduce subsidies and boost rev-

enues.
The Government constantly

reiterates its commitment to
maintaining current outlays on
welfare and other services, and
thus would seem to have little

(apart from the sensitive area
of defence) left to cut.
Demands on public spending
are, if anything, likely to
increase in the next few years
as the Government struggles to
provide services for its rapidly

growing population. However,
it has yet to find a satisfactory

and durable way of financing

the shortfall.

This was not a pressing con-

cern for much of the current

decade. The authorities seemed
content simply to dip into their

reserves, <felsy payments to
contractors, and wait for the
eventual upturn. Only in 1987

did it begin to sink in that
recovery might be a long time

coming, and that the reserves
-$140bn or more at their peak
- would dwindle to a danger-
ously low level in the mean-
time if alternative means of
fcncttng, or dosing, the deficit

were not found.
The Government’s first

answer to the conundrum
catyiR last year, when it began
borrowing on the domestic
market by issuing so-called
“development bonds'*. This
was a big departure, not least

because of religious sensitivi-

ties over the question of inter-

est.

As an experiment, the exer-

cise can be deemed at least a
partial success. The Govern-
ment deftly circumnavigated
the Interest problem by stating
that the yield on the bonds in
fact constituted a return on
investment in the Saudi econ-
omy.

Since last year there have
been offerings of SR1.5bn every
fortnight Although the precise

quantity taken up has not been
disclosed. Mr al-Sayari says
bond sales have been sufficient

to meet the Government's
requirement of SR25bn to
cover this year’s projected defi-

cit. The drain on the King-
dom’s foreign reserves has

thus been staunched; the Gov-
ernment is believed to have
drawn only SR8bn in 1988 and
has not touched them this
year. No outsiders know how
much Saudi Arabia has left,

but estimates range upwards
from seobti. of which about
half is reckoned to be folly liq-

uid.

This does not mean, how-
ever, that the bonds represent

a permanent solution. The
problem with the borrowing
programmed hitherto is that
only a relatively small propor-

tion of the development bonds
- perhaps as little as 25 per
cent of the total - has been
tflirm op by commercial hanks
as the Government intended.
Bankers complain about the
yield: they worry about a mis-
match between their
short-term deposit base and
longer-term bond Investments;
and a secondary market In the
bonds, which might make
them more attractive, has
never really got off the ground.
The Government has there-

fore been forced to offload the
vast bulk of its bond issues
onto cash-rich state institu-

tions such as the General
Organisation for Social Insur-

ance (GOSI) the Civil Service

Pension Fund and the Public
Investment Fund (PIP)- Id
effect, it bas been borrowing
from Peter in order to pay
Paul, and putting off the finan-

cing problem rather than set-

tling it
So the authorities are clearly

casting around for additional

ways of financing the shortfall.

One possible approach was sig-

nalled - with characteristic

Saudi caution - by the signing

of a $6G0ra loan for the HF
with a consortium led by local

banks. The purpose of the
credit was not officially dis-

closed, but it was widely
assumed to be a modest form

erf balance of payments or bud-

get support.
If so, and given the participa-

tion of non-Saudi banks in the

loan, it would count as the first

direct foreign borrowing by the

Government (as opposed to
state-owned enterprises such
as the airline Saudia} In 30
years.

Bankers were heartened that

Saudi Arabia had chosen to (Up
its toe in the water in this way,
and have been waiting for

signs of another government
loan. However, it has yet to

materialise.
To an outsider, large-scale

foreign borrowing would seem
quite the most sensible course.

It would tide the Kingdom over

until oil revenues recover sum*

tiently to banish the deflate

and build up new reserves. It

might- also help finance tne

maM-hUEon dollar investment

programmes planned by stale

enterprises such as Sable.

But there may well be other

reasons why the Government

is reluctant to. go down tins

route. After all, straitened ta«t

0Qiy cme serious alternative to

Anther reserve drawdowns a

renewed effort to msketbe
hoed programme week. KraJ-
gjjan told the

.

BfliwM'.

with U» hanks fchy
and activate a secondary mar-

ket, perhaps by dividing the

bonds into smaller units to

make them attractive tothe

investing public. He admits

that it is taking longer: than

the only weapon that Ur
Mohammad Aba al-Khaii, the

Finance Minister, can deploy

when besieged by ministerial

colleagues looking for more
for their pet projects.

Availability of foreign credit’ to

the Government might open

the gates to a flood of new
demands from spending minis-

tries.

IF foreign borrowing is not a
current option, that leaves

The point ts that this pwfc.

Jem Is not shmdy gotagfrj dta

appear. Even the more optima*,

tic estimates suggest that

Saudi Arabia win be living

with budget deficits until at

least 1994. Unless a way ft

found of financing :.the ftp
between now and then, the

economy’s engine will continue

to sputter and wheeze for foe
foreseeable future. .

The taste of things to come
SAUDI economic planners
have not bad an easy time of
it in the past 10 years, their

elaborate projections buffeted
and ultimately rendered
irrelevant by the swings in
the oil market.
But when Saudi Arabia’s

new five year plan (1990-1995)
Is published some time in the
next two weeks, it will merit
more than pa«tiig attention
from anyone Interested in
assessing the Kingdom’s
economic prospects.

If the brief guidelines
published «irH«r this year
are anything to go by, it is

likely to be a cautions and
sober document, eschewing
suggestions of a dramatic
economic upturn or a
significant change of policy
and concentrating on three
main themes?
Reducing: public expenditure

and raising revenues, thongh

without impairing the
availability ofservices.

This, according to King
Hahd’s decree, is to be
achieved principally by
improving the efficiency of
government, without
"undesirable social or
economic effects." Special
emphasis is placed on the need
to conserve water.

in domestic investment,
allowing the private sector
to undertake economic tasks
currently performed by the
government, and privatising
state enterprises such as Sand!
Basic Industries Corporation
(Sable) and the Fetroudn
companies.
The planners call for a

revision of regulations to
enable private business to
operate "with greater freedom
and flmdhfllty." and for tins

creation of aregulated capital

market
Creatingjobs to dumb the

large numbers ofSmdta from
the Kingdom’s protractedbaby
boon who axenow i

on to the employment:
Hera, as before, foe i

is repSacfe:® expatriate 3

with Sand! nationals,

espedaDy in the private

.. Than is greater street on
foeneed for vocational

1

training as opposed to-
yyAwwie education. •••

And for the first time, there

is a oantrawBgSal reference
•••

to the introduction of
comxndswy wflUaxy service
- a move which might ease .

«it«fiMMltetepr»Mnr»a hi the

been opposed by the
cMe& of foe armed Mrvtoes
themselves. *
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The KanooGroup
celebratesa

centuryof tradition

ana service
Wi

1990 marks the centennial ofYUSUF BINAHMED
KANOO— a company immersed in tradition yet modem in
outlook.

Trading operations which were started in 1890 have
expanded and lived up to the Kanoo Family's tradition and
reputation for integrity, dependability, and excellent service
to its clients and for its principals.

The Kanoo family's hard work, diversification policy, and
vision have given the Kanoo Group of Companies its

present leading position in the GCC and a solid
international reputation.

Today, the Kanoo Group of Companies represents a
multi-activity organisation engaged in:

3L* (#] o
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Frdgha Srrrkcs
Tankers

Tiarri, Holidays
Umrah

Mw.lilarr? Salta

aad Woriistopi
Genera) Trading
Safety Checks

oonrtd SoppOcs
Jl - 1 -souoama

ik | r mnm'il w
Pcvttopwmt

Agriadturr
Water Tread

The Kanoo Family has transformed relevant opportunities

into realities and, in many cases, pioneered activities that

enhance its reputation for bringing the best to the local

communities.

As Kanoo celebrates its 100th birthday throughout the

region, we thank our customers and business associates for

their loyalty and support.

Kanoo continues its commitment to provide quality

products and excellent service .for the next 100 years.

Experience isouradvantage

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
HEADOFFICES

SAUDI ARABIA: Dammam. P.O. Box 37.Tel. H34S88U.

BAHRAIN: Manama. P.O. Box 45. Tel. 254081 . U.A.E.: Dubai, P.O. Box 29(1. Tel. 52I52S.

LONDON: Kanoo Group Lid.. 1 Battersea Bridge Road. SW 11 3BG.TeI. (01 J 9242597.

PETROLEUM SECTOR

Riyadh’s
assertive
new mood

SAUDI Arabia has come a long
way since the California Ara-
bian Standard Oil Company
struck oil at Well No. 7 in the
Dammam Dome more than 50
years ago. With a quarter of
tiie world’s petroleum reserves,

Saudi Arabia enters the new
decade full of confidence in the
world energy market and in its

own dominant position among
producers.
Gone are the days when the

Kingdom was prepared to act
as a “swing producer* within

> the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec),
adjusting Us output to keep the
oil market in equilibrium while
the other exporters took advan-
tage where they could. Today
Saudi Arabia is determined to
keep its 25 par cent share of
actual Opec production. “It is

time for us to take, instead of
giving,'’ says one senior Saudi
off industry nffirfoi in a telling

comment on the new, assertive
mood In Riyadh.
Like other producers, Saudi

Arabia has been pleasantly
surprised by the recent
strength of demand from off
consumers. Prices have held
up in spite of the tendency of
Opec members to produce
above their agreed quotas.
Saudi Arabia is also is con-

vinced that several Opec states
are reaching the ihnfta of their
production -capacity, leaving
the way clear for well-endowed
exporters such as Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia itself. Saudi offi-

cials believe that Iraq is exag-
gerating its production capac-
ity and that Iran's technical
and financial difficulties are
worse than generally supposed.

“I foresee a time very shortly
when the ceiling the quo-
tas will be totally irrelevant,”
said Mr Hisham Nazer. the
Saudi Oil Minister, after the
November Opec meeting in
Vienna decided to increase the
overall production ceiling to
22m barrels a day for the first

half of 1990. That compares
with the previous celling of
2&5m b/d, although actual out-
put has been closer to 2&5m b/

d. The new Saudi quota is
&38m b/d.

Saudi Arabia is positioning
itself to make the best of its oil

strength in the next decade
and beyond, and it is pursuing
several strategies.

m Restructuring: the reorgani-
sation of the Saudi oil Industry
and its leadership is well
advanced. King Fahd is

actively involved in oil policy,

bnt oil industry executives
point to important changes in
management methods since Mr
Nazer took over from Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yemeni in 1986.

The technocratic Mr Nazer has
-overseen a complete transfor-

mation and Harlfira+iwn of the
oil administration.
The Saudi Arabian (HI Co,

established a year ago, run by
its board of directors and the
Supreme Council, and known
for historical reasons as Saudi
Aramco, is the national oil

company responsible far crude
oil production. It still cooper-
ates with the four old Aramco
partners, Exxon, Mobil, Chev-
ron and Texaco. The General
Petroleum and Minerals Organ-
isation (Petromin) has been
slimmed down and put in
charge of separate affiliates,

Including Samarec (refining),

Luberef (base oil refining) and
Fetrolube (lube oQ blending).
The idea is for these organisa-
tions to be commercially run;
they may eventually become
candidates far privatisation.

Those involved in the oil
industry believe it is now more
efficient than before, partly
because Mr Nazer is better at
delegating responsibility for
day-to-day decisions to his
appointees. Japanese trading
companies buying oil find that
business Is conducted more
rapidly, although increased
efficiency can mean tougher
negotiations.

Expansion of capacity to
meet long-term demand: extra
foreign technicians have
already started arriving in
Saudi Arabia’s Eastern Prov-
ince to help carry out a 10-year
expansion programme. The
plan is to raise sustained pro-
duction capacity from about
7m b/d now to 8£m in 1994,
and Z0m b/d in 1998 - the level
of actual production in 1980
and 1981.

It could cost some $l5bn in
capital spending and a further
$l5bn-$20bn in additional cur-
rent costs over the next
decade, Saudi Arabia will de-

mothball spare capacity,
restore gas-oil separation
plants, drill new wells and
expand Its pipeline network.
Gathering all available gas is

regarded as particularly impor-
tant for the future erf Saudi
Industry. At the same time
Saudi Arabia Is likely to
restructure its oil industry
towards lighter - and more

The Gulf efiy ol JubaH, one of two maincnbw uabio hydrocarbon* for Industry and **port»

popular — crude offs. Export
capacity is already l&n b/d and
will increase further.

Exploitation of new discov-

eries near Riyadh: high-quality
oil and gas finds this year
south-east of the capital - out-

side the old Aramco concession
area in the east - seem likely
to help fulfil Saudi demand for

light, low sulphur crudes -and
gas. One estimate puts the new
reserves at between 6bn and
8bn bands of oil, on top of the
existing total proven reserves
of 252bn. Exploitation of the
gas could release for export

some of the fuel all and crude
off now used for 00 per cent of

Downstream, purchases:
Saudi Arabia is determined to

maximise added value and
secure further outlets for its

crude, following the purchase
of a SSOten half share in three
Texaco refineries and associ-

ated petrol stations. The deal
accounts for 600,000 b/d out of
some 4m b/d of crude exported

by Saudi Arabia. Saudi talent

spotters are on the look-out for

purchases in Europe and
Japan, and officials say they

Saudi oil

Mfion barrels perday
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Banque Paribas International Private BanldngLondon, in the heart
of Mayfair, provides our clients with the following multilingual
services on a global scale:

Current and Time Deposit accounts In all major convertible
currencies

Discretionary and Non-Discretionary Portfolio Management
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Foreign Exchange Advisory Service
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Advisory Services are offered on the formation and acquisition
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portfolio valuations.

For further information contact
Alexandre Starker, Executive Director
Farid Pasha, SeniorMarketing Manager

6 DeaneryStreet
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Tel: (44.1 ) 49i 1777 Fax.- (44.1 ) 491 1729
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are daHghted with the Texaco
joint venture as an outlet and
as investment.
In stout, Saudi Arabia is well

placed to benefit from the
world's future dependence on «
Gulf off. “The coming decade
will be good for tire ail busi-

ness,"Mr Naser said to London
recently. “Ultimately it is not a
question of Opec riding rough-
shod over market farces, but of
the growing reliance of the
world's off demand on supplies
foam Opec.”

Victor Malta!

***
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Andrew Gowers on how domestic investors are increasingly finding government incentives too tempting to ignore

State’s generous bait finally lures the private sector
AT LONG last, Saudi Arabia's
private sector appears to be
putting serious money where
its morth is. -

After years of government
exhortations, to fafe* up the'
slack in the economy left by
the drop In state revenues, the
Kingdom's businessmen axe
finally preparing to meet the
challenge by undertaking sub-
stantial investments In local
Industry.
The past 18 months have

seen a finny of private sector
activity, including:
A large number of applica-

tions to the government for
loans to build new pfrmtu anri

expand existing ones, in areas
as diverse as food processing,
refrigerator assembly float
glass manufacture. The pace of
applications has almost cer-
tainly accelerated since last
year, when construction weak
began on around TO new and
existing factories and the pri-
vate and public sectors
together invested 'around
8550m in industrial projects..
An upsurge in exports in

which Saudi companies, have
sold air conditioners as far
afield as China and cornered
the entire Gulf Co-operation
Council WMrriraf Jq olrnirinimw

can ends. Industrial exports
oilier than petrochemicals
more than doubled last year to
8740m. This may be a tiny pro-
portion of the Kingdom's total
trade but is none the less
impressive given that export-
ers have started from scratch
since the beginning of the
decade.
The feiaHwHnw of pl»w -far

construction of a XL4J000 tame
aluminium gnmitor in the Bed
Sea industrial city of Tanbu.
The project, a joint venture
between Ahqain, a newly-cre-
ated subsidiary of the aBwwm
group’s Saudi Cable Company, .

and a group of foreign compa-
nies including Pechihey* of
France and British Aerospace,
isolated to cost $883m and to

thus by far the Kingdom'sjarg-
est private sector investment
'A decision to go-ahead, how-
ever, depends on file Govern:
mart; at the thnA of writing a

'

four-man ministerial commit-
tee was atfil nmllzng' over the
iju iuft of a possible lD-year elec-

tricity supply contract for .the

smelter. _

Increased interest in invest-*
ing.in downstream petrochemi-
cal projects drawing on 'basic "

products from Saadi Basic-*

Industries Corporation’s net-

work of chemical plants in
Tanbu and its Gulf counter-

The creation of several joint
stock companies by some of
the Kingdom’s big business
families with a view to har-
nessing private iitwBwiipBwtR in
TriHncfa-tni ventures broad-
ening the Saudi stock market
A broadening of the affaet

programme associated with
Saudi TyrirchaSAK. with
UK companies now looking for
a wide range of joint venture
opportunities in the Kingdom.

"Since last year, there has
been a noticeable upturn in the
confidence of the private sector
in investing in industry” says
Mr Abdul Aziz al-Zamii. Saudi
Industry Minister. "There is a
whole rtWprnrtt mood.”
Part of this; no doubt,1*

reflects a general perception
that the on market is funda-
mt»rrfr«py improving and the
Kingdom's economy is through
the worst But there is more to
it than that This. ^rrw» — in
contrast to the many false
dawns witnessed by Saudi
businessmen in recent years -

genuine confidence appears to

be seeping back, to the point
where businessmen now feel

ready to make plans for the
future and to repatriate money
in order to carry them out
Equally important Saudi

companies are now in much
better shape to profit from the
relatively modest commercial
opportunities now on offer
than they were during the
mega-boom of the 1970s and
early 1980s. The best of the
companies that survived the
subsequent deep recession
have cut costs, revamped their
management structure, and
focused their attention firmly
on developing wwAwtitig strat-

egies for what is bound to be a
highly competitive market in
the 1990s.

In the process, a new genera-
tion of articulate, modem-
minded Saudi entrepreneurs
has come to the fore - people
who are less inclined to look to

the government for free hand-
outs, more interested in battl-

ing it out among themselves.
"We have a much better

equipped group of people for

business than In the 1970s,”
says Sheikh Snlhnan Olayan,
the veteran Saudi imHinwnmum
and international investor.
"We* also have a better
htfimned consumer.*'

With recent tranmas behind
it, the business commu-
nity hfift a number of »*w( facing

conaderattons in mind First is
the changing, shape of the
domestic market itself. The
demographics apeak for them-
selves: a population growing at
a rate of up to 85 per cent a
year, 60 per cent of it under the
age of 21; a rapidly-ristxig num-
ber of households as young
people break away from their
extended famfflpg; «mi^ an edu-
cation explosion that has
brought with it greatly
enhanced consumer awareness.
Retail outlets and service

industries are responding by
becoming more sophisticated,
as any visitor to one of the
Kingdom's ’nunif^pmc shopping
mails - replete with super-
markets, fast food outlets and
other relatively recent arrivals
front abroad — will testify.

Beyond that, Saudi industri-
alists are looking to the wider
market totalling 16m people
that is being constructed as
part of the six-nation GCC’s
halting progress towards eco-
nomic integration. Increas-
ingly, BS thp customs tariff

barriers come down, Saudi
businessmen are viewing tin*

whole GCC as their oyster.

Unlikely as it may seem,
some have been venturing stm
further afield in the past few
years. Exporting may bring
marginal profits, but it has
allowed some manufacturers to
maximise output and avoid the
bothersome task of laying off

staffduring the recession. Now
they appear to be developing a
TaffHng taste for export mar-
kets,. whether in the Middle
East, Asia ex* Europe.
One example is tha National

Factory for Can Ends, an oper-
ation jointly owned by Metal
Box and four big Saudi mer-
chant fawiHpg and haggd on
the Jeddah industrial estate.

Using a country which Is the
world’s biggest per capita mar-
ket for soft drinks cans as a
launching pad. Nafcel last year
conquered the entire GCC mar-
ket and has begun exporting
sizeable quantities to Europe.
Other notable export suc-

cesses have been chalked up by
the group of companies owned
by the al-Zamll family in Saudi
Arabia’s Eastern Province.
Son by 10 of 12 brothers (the

other two are in government),
the V-amii group has in the past
two years exported plastic
coat-hangers to Japan, minors

Saudi plastic bag factory: genuine confidence appears to be seeping back Into (ha private

to Australia and pre-engi-
neered steel buildings to Mal-
aysia.

Almost all Saudi companies
have been helped by a transfor-
mation in the economics of
mamifactUling that has ialtwi

place dnrizqr the recession. The
cost of expatriate labour plrtm-
metted as companies slashed
wages and brought in employ-
ees from countries like Sri
Lanka who were prepared to
work for less.

The decisive factor in
prompting businessmen to
invest, however, is probably
the attitude of the Govern-
ment The incentives for indus-
trial development have never
been less than generous, rang-
ing from soft loans to cheap
land and subsidised utilities.

But they were not sufficient
during the recession to per-
Bttade the private sector to
bring large amounts of its

overseas assets home and put
them to work for King and
country.
Now the Government has

gone further by offering
increased tariff protection to
local production, amounting to

20 per cent when an industry
fills at least half of local
demand. This Is a substantial
bait that is encouraging more
and more of the merchants to
shift from trading to local man-
ufacture. The multinationals
that in the past would strike

up relatively simple agency
deals for their products with
the big families are being lured
into setting up hutnutrifli joint

ventures.
Another sign of a more

accommodating approach by
government has come from the
petrochemicals sector. Saudi
businessmen used to complain
long and loud that they were
being deterred from investing

in downstream plastics plants
because Sable, the 70 per cent
state-owned petrochemicals
giant, insisted on charging
them European prices, inclu-
sive of freight, for its products.
But earlier this year, Sable
changed its tune and offered

them a better local price. Once
again, the economics of down-
stream investment were sub-
stantially enhanced.

One of the alms of the grow-
ing number of joint-stock com-
panies being created in the
Kingdom - such as the
National Industrialisation
Company and the Saudi Indus-
trial Development Company -
is to focus on such ventures.

They are driven by an aware-
ness that the sums involved
may require business famntoB

to join forces and bring in capi-

tal from the investing public.
The Government, keen to fas-

ter wider share ownership and

600 400 200 O
rooo)

ultimately bent on prizing
open th*> tightly-held merchant
companies, is backing this idea
all the way.
"Our ministry's role Is to

encourage all the successful
family companies to turn
themselves into public share-

holding companies," says Dr
Abdulrahman al-Zamll, deputy
minister of commerce, pointing
to his department's success in
persuading the super-rich Al-
Rajhi family to float its mon-
ey-changing operation on the
stock market in the process of
changing itself into a bank.
What all this goes to show is

that as private businessmen
become more involved in the
productive side of the Saudi
economy, their relationship
with the Government is under-
going subtle changes.
More open criticism is to be

heard In the private sector of
the state’s control of large
swathes of commercial activ-

ity; of the red tape which con-
tinues to impede trade and
investment; of the under-devel-
oped state of commercial law;
and even of some of the royal
family’s business flaaiings.

Some businessmen, like Mr
Olayan, are calling on the
authorities to deliver smartly

%&««*4rmi& i.tC.-X
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on their promise to sell off

another chunk of Sable to tbe

public os a foretaste of a more
fully-fledged privatisation pro-

gramme.
There are signs, moreover,

that the Government - at cab-

inet level. If not always at the
level of the bureaucracy - is

listening. But In response. It

has its own agenda. Given offi-

cial anxiety to create Jobs, for

example, there is likely to be
more emphasis on Increasing
the number of Saudis working
in the private sector - a goal
to which businessmen pay
ample Up service, but which
they have been slow to Imple-
ment because Saudis cost more
than expatriates to employ In
middle or lower-grade jobs.

In a sense, what this
amounts to is a new form of
dialogue between two unequal
power centres: a public sector

that controls the essential
levers of the economy but
needs to enlist the cooperation
of business in the next phase of
Saudi development; and a pri-

vate sector whose new-found
confidence is more than purely
commercial- How the inter-

change develops will be of crit-

ical importance to the shape of
the Kingdom in tbe 1990s.
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MAWARID GROUP
A Commitment to the Future

mm.

During the past two decades, the Mawarid Group has

played a leading role in the development of the Kingdom.

Our strengths lie in our human resources and in our ability

to combine man, machine and capital to the benefit and
advancement of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The Mawarid Group of Companies

P.O. Box 1011

Riyadh 11431

Kingdom of SaudiArabia

Tel: 478 4232

Fax: 478 4701 Mawarid Group
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The petrochemicals industry continues to confound the sceptics

Cause for mild celebration
AS THEY look back over the
past couple of years, the men
who ran Saudi Arabia's bur-

geoning patmThamireto huhlft-

try can be forgiven a moment's
RyTfUiii i^i jitnlaHnn
The recent performance of

Sagdl
,

Basic Indnstr^^ry-

tbe government from scratch
since 1976 to add value to the

Kingdom's abundant hydrocar-
bon resources, has been noth-

ing Short of remarkable.
revenues fpro ataadfly

rising output of a growing
range of basic petrochemical
products increased by a multi-
ple of more than two and a half
between 1986 and 1988. Net
income jumped 16-fold in the
same period, and last year
alone more than trebled to
SB3.68im.
With the completion of a

first $10bn phase of Invest-
ment, the 70 per cent state-

owned SaMg is now making a
not insisnificant contribution
to the Kingdom’s trade bal-

ance. More than that, the com-
pany’s bosses tell themselves
that it has truly arrived as a
world-scale enterorise: ranked
second in the world by the
industry publication Chemical
Insight *w terms nf pmfltehlHty
growth and among the 500
largest non-US corporations by
Bwrtnm*
Luck, of course, has played

as much of a rede in Sable’s
recent bonanza as its manag-
ers’ foresight, since the coming
on stream of the last of the
company’s 15 — many
of them joint ventures with
American and Fiar Eastern coa-
gOmerateS - jUSt happens to
have coincided with a sus-
tained surge in world petro-
chemical prices.

But they deserve credit fin-

perseverance and cost-cutting
dnring the tough tiww of
mid-1980s. And their success
feels that much sweeter
because it flies in the fece of
what used to be almost over-
whelming scepticism from the
International chemical indus-
try about Saudi Arahia’s abil-

ity to carry of? such an ambi-
tious industrialisation
programme to diversify from
exclusive dependence on crude
oil exports.

As Mr Ibrahim Saiamah
,

Sable’s vice-chairman, recalls:

“There were many who
doubted Sable would succeed.
They told anybody who would
listen that Sabic was atf aber-

ration, a Quke, that it would go
away. Others accused us of
building monuments in the
desert."

Not any longer. Sabic has
proved it is a force to be reck-

oned with, and in the case of

try

H
-
,e

by the
recession and resfrnrfnritig of
the 1980s - in some measure
to be feared.
Nor is the company now con-

tent simply tom stQL Rather,
it is pmharWwg on an equally
ambitious expansion pro-
gramme. with the aim of dou-
bling Us output by the late
1990s and moving downstream
into more sophisticated export

It Is a plan whose
promises to be

no less exacting and controver-
sial thaw {he initial creation of
tha company.

~
Thanks to an aggressive

gramme of “debottlcnecl
and expansion of printing :

ities, output from Sable’s net-

Ibrahim Sahtmah: *Wa war*
accused us of buBdkig monu-
ments In (he desert*

work of plants in the purpose-
hunt industrial Htiaa of JubaU
and Yanbu now exceeds 9m
tonnes of petrochemicals (not
includingmore than lm tonnes
of steel produced by its Hadeed
subsidiary) and is set to cross
the 10m tonne barrier when
the Hm Al-Baytar compound
fertiliser complex starts up
next year.
But beyond that, Sabic is fin-

alising plans for a further
series of investments which
may eventually cost between
Ssam and $7bn. They include:

.

The construction of two new
flexible feedstock crackers

fmlii pftiawfl gnfl to natural gag

Squids. At the Gulf industrial

site of JubaU, Petxokemya - a
wholly-owned Sabic snnmflaiy
- aims to bufid a plant capa-

ble of turning out 500,000

tonnes of ethylene and 250,000

tonnes of propylene as well as
some aromatics. This is sched-

uled for completion by 1992,

while at Yanbu on the Red Sea
a second similar cracker,

planned by Sable’s joint ven-
ture with Mobil, Yanpet,
should be starting up the fid-

lowing year. There has also

been talk of a third new
cracker later in the 1990s,
though its feedstock and prod-
ucts are as yet undefined.

A trig expansion of methaned
output with the adding of
another 660,000 tonnes of
wnwritaf at the Ar-Bazi com-

c In JubaU. jointly owned
fahfe q-pd Bfltsulriairi Gas

Chemical of Japan.
A broadening and deepening

of the product range. Up to
now, Sabic has largely concen-
trated its efforts on the basic

bulk petrochemicals, fay turn-

ing methane into methanol and
ammonia «mi ethane into eth-
ylene. The priority now is to
use the new crackers to diver-

sify into propylene and poly-
propylene.

All these projects will be
looking for export markets
beyond die Gum As a result,

the Saudi parastatal is anxious
to consolidate its international
position and its geographical
spread. At present, the Far
East is by far Its largest outlet,

accounting for 32 per cent of
product sales last year. It is no
secret that Saudi Arabia now
also wants to boost its pres-
ence in Europe, already a big
consumer of Saudi metfaanoL
What is more, Sabic Is this

year for the first time facing
the prospect of competition at
home. As the Saudi private sec-

tor regains conflifence. private
investors have put forward a
number of petrochemical joint

ventures with foreign compa-
nies. They include a 250,000
tonne paraxylene plant pro-
posed by the Saudi Venture
Capital Group in ccsriunctkm
with Total of France and a
polypropylene plant mooted by
Xenel Industries, part of the
Alireza group.

Sabic executives claim they
would welcome private petro-

chemical investments, but
make dear that It would be

best if these were in product
areas which the company does
not already cover. There is lit-

tle doubt, however, that pres-
sure from the private sector is

just a little unsettling for what
has in effect been a monopoly
producer since its inception.

According to Mr Abdul Aziz
al-Zamd, Minister of Industry,

Sabic is now studying the pos-
sibility of investing to down-
stream projects In co-operation

with the private sector and
with foreign joint venture part-

ners.
But ran the r i irrB"i’ rash of

investments really be justified?

Petrochemicals, after all. is a
notoriously cyclical business,

and the men of Sabic are well
aware that the present good
ftftngq are nwTifcwVy to last. The
question is sharpened by two
suedfic concerns.

First is the Issue of feedstock
supplies. For some time, Sabic
has been bumping up against

Bmtts on the amount of ethane
and methane Saudi Aramco,
the newly-incorporated
national oil and gas company.
Is able to sell it. When the
Kingdom has cut ail produc-

tion to conformity with Opec
disciplines in the past, the pet-

rochemical company has bad
trouble getting hold of suffi-

cient associated gas to keep all

its plants running at full tut
Yet its new investments dic-

tate a qjfmiffrawi boost in feed-

stock requirements which it Is

not dear that Saudi Aramco
will be able to fulfil. Hence the

need for fiexible-iteedstock

crackers.

Thera is also a problem of
price. The national ail com-
pany has for some time been
unhappy with giving gas away
at 50 cents per mfllitm BTU,
(equivalent to the cost of col-

lection) and is pressing for at

least a doubling of the price to

its supply contract with Salric.

Mr ai-Zamil says there is no
question of subh a change, and
he has good reason to oppose
it; If the Government were to

accede it would radically alter

the economics of Sable’s exist-

ing operations.
Tba other looming concern

focuses on trade, especially

with the European Commu-
nity. Saudi Arabia has long
been irritated at the customs
tariffs which Brussels places
on its petrochemical exports
beyond a small duty-free quota
under the Generalised System
of Preferences. But whatever
the outcome of forthcoming
negotiations between the EC
and the stx-uatfem Gulf Coop-
eration Council on a proposed

free trade area, such tariffs are
likely to remain in place for

many years to coma.
And In the meantime the

European petrochem-
l producers will be watching

Saudi performance like hawks.
The EC industry is not indfoed
to make an issue of the cheap
gas supplies which Sabic
receives; that, EC company
representatives say, is the pre-
rogative of a country with such
plentiful energy resources. But
at the same time, they make
dear that they will strongly
and noisily object tf Sabic
moves over to using large
amounts of alternative feed-
stock like naphtha with a

SABIC

For these reasona,
executives have been going out
of their way to mollify their
European counterparts in

recent months.
Mr Sslamah, in a

speech to the Financial Timm
petrochemicals conference in

July, played down Sable’s
wrpwndnn plinw qTwl played UP
an invitation to the Europeans
to reap the bandits of fanning
joint ventures in Saudi Arabia.
“We would be willing to dis-

cuss with potential partners
the possibility of mitering into

downstream industrial joint

venture development within
the EC,” be told the confer-

What Mr Saiamah appears to

haVe in to some ktod Cf
Saudi tavohmment J» :

titoJfe*£

ther restructuring maT
jng of the European
That, at least, is the <

—

T

practice, the signs an.—
European producers, remain

deeply suspicious Ssftft

Arabia's petrochemical plans.

-

Over it all bangs the pro*
pact of more turbulence in toe

International market. And
Saudi Arabia will not be
l^mnnn from 'the advene'
effects when the bust mows.

AfWlWWHW-

Andrew Gowers on the ‘offset* programme

Trouble taking off

Hm Offset Route

OVER TOE past 12 months,
scores of British companies
have found themselves grappl-

ing with a question many of
them never dreamed they
would have to consider:
whether to invest in Saudi
Arabia as part of an ambitions
£ibn “offset” programme being
pushed by the UK Govern-
ment.
The attractions of investing

in the Kingdom have been the
subject of numerous presenta-
tions iqi and down the land by
Government officials and by
executives of the UK company
with most at stake there, Brit-

ish Aerospace. Glossy bro-
chures extolling the virtues of
Saudi industrial development
must by now hove reached the
head offices of just about every
leading British corporation.
So far, the response from

most of the recipients has been
a strong blast of scepticism
concerning the feasibility or
desirability of joining in. At
tola early stage, there is still a
question mark over whether
Britain’s offset programme -
designed as a sweetener for

IbnSna’s textswereagreatsource of
referenceandhdptosomany

helpinfinancial matters,
eitheronalocalor
international level.

LetNCBbeyourguide the ivmanRLtDmmaiaflLBflnK

Saudi Arabia’s purchase of
Tornado fighter aircraft and a
range of other defence equip-

ment under the massive Al-Ya-
wmTwflh contract — will ulti-

mately be judged a success.
Offset, in which a supplier

agrees to spend or invest a pro-

portion of a given contract's

value in the purchasing coun-
try, has become an entrenched
feature of Saudi defence pro-

curement.
It started with the Peace

Shield project involving the
establishment of an integrated
air defence system for the
Kingdom. As part of that deal,

the contracting companies, led

by Boeing, signed an agree-
ment to invest the equivalent
of 35 per cent of the contracfs
value in Saudi-based industrial

ventures. This year It has been
announced that France,
another of the Kingdom’s prin-
cipal military suppliers, will

also have to implement an off-

set programme, though its

scope has yet to be negotiated.

In the case of Britain and
Ai-Yaroamah, the idea of offset

investments has a somewhat
chequered history. When the
first phase of the defence deal
was initialled bad: In 1985, no
offset commitment was
involved. But the Saudis, anx-
ious to defuse domestic criti-

cism of their huge spending on
weapons by demonstrating
that it can bring tangible eco-

nomic benefits, subsequently
pot mounting pressure an the
British Government to come
up with an Investment pro-
gramme.
The result was an agreement

signed just over a year ago by
the two countries’ defence min-
isters setting out the terms
under which UK companies
would be encouraged to seek
joint venture opportunities in
the Kingdom.
The programme is nothing if

not ambitious. It provides for
British investment in Saudi
Arabia to the tone of 25 per
cent of the UK technical con-
tent of both phases of the
£I5bn-plus Yamamah project
•over the next 10 to 15 years -
a figure generally accepted to
come outin the region of £Um.
Given that Saudi investors
.would be expected to chip in
half the value of projects initi-

ated under the scheme, this
implies that new investment
opportunities worth at least
£2bn need to be found.
So Ear, seven such ideas have

been presented to the Saudi
offset committee, a governmen-
tal body under the chairman-
ship of the deputy defence min-
ister, Prince Fahd bin
Abdullah.. Two of them have
been approved: participation
by British Aerospace and
Dowty Rotol in the setting up
Of a fiSftm nrtorfla engineering

end a £5m investment
by Rolls Boyce in the Middle
East Propulsion Center, an
aero-engine overhaul centre
already initiated under the
Peace Shield programme. Oth-
ers on the table include possi-
ble BAe involvement in the
proposed private sector alu-

minium smelter project at
Yanbu.
The trouble Is that the plans

d so far constitute
beer when compared

with the target amount, and
almost all of them directly
involve BAe and its subsid-
iaries such as Royal Ordnance.
BAe is working hard to extend
the net to its own suppliers,

but has yet to produce signifi-

cant proposals from companies
without a direct interest In
keeping Al-Yamamah on the
rails.

“Thau are probably a lot of
watching team the
to see what the

opportunities are and to see
what sort of projects the com-
mittee Is prepared to approve,"
said one insider. “But I think
it's going to be hard work to
meet that target"
Scepticism surrounding the

program^*3 bo earpfafapfl fa
several ways:

Investing in Saudi Arabia
can be a tricky business at the
best of times, requirii^ multi-

& visits to the
ing-term cultivation or con-

tacts and a large dose of
patience. For many companies,
this consideration will out-
weigh the generous Investment
incentives offered by the Saudi
authorities or the
attractions of a _
ing nrotected market.
“Medium-sized British com-

panies can’t afford to send peo-
ple to negotiate all the time.
This is time-consuming and
costs a lot of money," says
Sheikh Suilman Olayan, the
billionaire Saudi bustnessmsn,
who advocates that the banks
should be working on a further

streamlining of procedures.
Rightly or wrongly, there Is

still perceived to be a shortage
of really viable investment
opportunities to tin Kingdom,
and there is certainly doubt as
to whether Saudi Arabia can
absorb another £2bn of indus-
trial investment within tha
next 15 years. British compa-
nies watched how long it took
to identityand begin settingup
joint ventures under the Peace
shfeM programme fit hm» been
running tor five years and Is

only now getting down to
building plants far some of the
five approved projects).
Although the Yamamah
schema is broader in intent —
it does not restrict the type of
projects to be included and
only stipulates that they
should be profitable and
involve some transfer of tech-

nology - there is concern that
Peace Shield has already
snapped up the most appropri-

ate mid relevant Ideas.

Both British and Saudi busi-

nessmen worry that the
'

Involvement of both countries*
dafiatiee ministries and the
Saudi offset committee

-

itself
might introduce an. additional

layer of bureaucracy and quite
DOSfdblv of imtrrmmro.

Pobfidstg for the programme .

argue that it offers an "toskto

trade” for project approvals,
and paint to the speedy green
hgto given to the first two pro-
posals. But any Ug Saudi com-
pany worth its salt already has
good enough contacts within
the cumbersome government
apparatus to get prefects mov-
ing; and the Saudi private sec-

ha: is quite capable at setting

up its own joint ventures with
British companies without offi-

cial Interference.
grtWiiittfamm cm bath sides is

not enhanced by the foet tint -

the British Government to not
offering any concrete Incan-
ttves to encourage UK compa-
nies to get involved.

What the British aide is

looking for Is some form of
large-scale investment in the
Kingdom by a company not
directly involved to the Yama- -

• mail defence deal Saudi offi-

cials insist tint there
,
is ho

shortage of hahatrial awOrtaK
nittes: one possibility under
discussion is .* tXOftm floftt-

tmteftbel
interest At
proposal
plan is

fat* expressed an
Okmbatiteentts >*

%tiValpM<nch
tide month.

Out tiring iacertataPrince
Fahd. who has lest no opportu-

nity to advancethe tdfiietidea
in the past few years; wm be
looking to Britain to deliver
tha promised- sum on target.

AltooutfrUK officials reply
tint the £lbn figure does not
amount to a contractual com-
mitment, that ia how it hr
viewed for the Saudi Govern-
ment. Political sensitivities

surrounding the Kingdom's
defence procurement pro-
gramme mean tint failure to

come up with sufficient pro-

jects wffi inevitably cause ruc-

tions.

“Poor British* said one rep-

resentative of a foreign com-
pany already involvedm offset

investments. "They got backed
into this. And while it's not
exactly a minefield, it’s cer-

tainly a treacherous course.”

Al-Yamamah pact
UNDER tin Al-Yamamah
Economic Offset Programme,
the UK and Saudi governments
.are committed to supporting
new industrial ventures which
would:
Involve transfer of

technology;
wihywa AimiHi* technical,

prnftHMUmnl and mnilll£Hlts1
skills;
s manufacture products which

replace Sandl imports or have
export potential, or service
tha Klmnfom’s infrastructure.
Sandl Arabia is offering Its

mw-mwi iungp «f incentives.
These inchiia softloans from
the Saudi Industrial

cent ofproject costs; tariff

exemption on imported .

equipment rod materials;
low-cost utilities; and

corporate tax exemption fix
up to 10 years*

Prospective investors, after
dist asting their ideas with
the ofbet unft in tin UK
Ministry ofDefences
AT-Yamamah project office,

present an Initial nronosal
through a joint Sandi-Bdtish
offset committee.

In theory, the Sandl tide
should give an Initial response
within six weeks.

AG
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The finest expatriate housing
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

P.O. Box 4553, Jeddah 2444 2
Telephone: [02] 6822204
Telex: 603229 ARAHOM' SJ

Fax: [02] 6834560
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THB ENERGY expended by
Saadi Arabia's royal family In
attempting-

to eotvethe wmfHft
in Lebanon raised some
diplomatic 1 eyebrows - in'
Siyodh, and imposed those
who thought the Kingdom
jestoed itsriTtopiaying a
lowjay role in international
affairs .

Whether or not the Arab

Lebanese MPstothe Saudi
mountain resort of Taff after
more than three weeks of hard
bargaining paves Hie way fora
lamng gettfemRTTt. there can be
no doubt abouttbe determ?ha-
tkm d King Fabd and Prince
Sand al-Faisal, his Foreign
Minister, to restore order in
Lebanon through Tngrtfoflion
Saudi Arabia's «***»mtww may

accuse dui Kingdom of puxsttr
ing a pqflcy of narrow sdf-in-
terest; the Arab T<wgne
after all, gives more power to
Lebanese Sunni Moslems at
the expense of the Maronttes,

without meeting .the Amanda
of the Shia Moslems - the
country's largest religions
group - whose more extreme
dements are backed by Iran.

Most analysts, however, are
more charitable: “It marks a
maturity gnri a graqtw degree
a£ rmflitmim nn the OSlt Of
Saadi Arabia In its efforts to
contribute to a more stable

Arab world." says (me senior
western diplomat “They have
now raised their profile pub-
licly ami gone for a mw* lead-
ing rote in Arab concfliatton."

That is sot to say that Saudi
Arabia has been totally inac-
tive in ttte past. The 1981
“Fahd Plan", drawn up by the
present King when he was
Crown Prince in an effort to
resolve the Arab-Israell dis-

pute, west a long way towards
recognising the existence of
Israel - while demanding an
Israeli withdrawal from the
occupied territories - and
became a model for several

(SAUDI ARABIA 5

)

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Bolstered by the Taif encounter
more powetfol and more anx-
ious to a»c|»» stability in theArabia has also^been^sctive in

mediation between Algeria and
Morocco.
Saudi Arabia's diplomatic

forays, and Its ezuuty with
Iran, have cost more than
petrodollars. In October this
year, a Saudi diplomat had has
legs blown off by a car bomb in
Turkey. In November, a retired
Saudi representative was
assassinated in west Beirut.
Saudi oil wealth gives the

country bath the rnwma and
the motive to raise its diplo-
matic profile. As non-Gulf oil
producers face the prospect of
ratlining output, sand] AraWa

,

with a quarter of the weald's
oQ reserves, will become both

Mindly

Itwm not be plain sailing. In
spite of the Gulf war ceasefire
last year and the rapproche-

ers, Saadi Arabia can hardly
be said to have easy interna-

tional or regional relation-
ships. Often aloof and prickly,
StmfH AmWa la CQUrteA . envied

and respected, bm rarely loved.

The dose relationship with
Washington is as important

and as difficult as ever. Twice
this year the King was due to
visit the United States, and
twice the visit was cancelled
on the grounds of the crisis in
Lebanon. Although disap-
pointed, the Americans deny

they were snubbed and say the
excuse looks increasingly plau-
sible now that the full extent
of &*ndi involvement in Leba-
non is known.
The US Congress, and its

concern for Israel's security,
tfemafnfi a significant obsuude

to a more relaxed partnership

in which tbs -ftmdia seQ all anrf

the US sells security. It is no
surprise that Saudi Arabia has
turned to Europe to buy much
of its weaponry in the 1980s,
after a series of humiliating
congressional bearings. When
Mr Henry Basinger was ques-
tioned about the Saudi system
of government in a Z978 hear-
ing about the sale of F-15 fight-

ers to the Kingdom, he was
forced to reply: “They have not
practised elections in recent
centuries".
Saadis do not take kindly to

such searching investigations
in public, and their extreme
sensitivity to criticism and
open, western-style political

merit between the superpow-

Often aloof and prickly, Riyadh is courted,
envied and respected, but rarely loved

debate can suddenly under-
mine an otherwise healthy
relationship, as Britain discov-
ered with the airing of the fit™

“Death of a Princess" in 1980.

The Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan leaves open the
long-term possibility of a
resumption of normal diplo-
matic relations with atheist
Moscow, after a break of more
than 50 years. Several cosmo-
nauts attended a space explor-
ers’ conference In Riyadh in
November. Saudi Arabia and
China, meanwhile, have
opened nfflffw in

each other's capitals.
In the Gulf, Saudi Arabia’s

Sunni, pro-western rulers con-
tinue to be concerned by Iran's
overt hostility and by Iraq’s
aggressive potential (so much
so that King Fahd unexpect-
edly signed a non-aggression
pact with President Saddam
Hussein in March): News of the
public beheading of 16 Kuwaiti
Shlas - allegedly responsible

for planting bombs during the

pilgrimage to Mecca in July at

the instigation of Iran - was
received with private outrage

by many Kuwaitis.

As the local super-

power, Saudi Arabia Is inevita-

bly regarded as something of a
bully by its weaker Gulf neigh-

bours, whether they are Inside

or outside the six-natkm Gulf

Cooperation Council, and
minor incidents are still

reported along the disputed
borders with Oman and the
two Yemens.
Although Saudi Arabia

signed a technical, economic
and cultural accord with Marx-
ist South Yemen in November,
it is known to be lees than
enthusiastic about the recent
Aden-Sanaa agreement on
Yemeni unity, which would
create a populous and poten-
tially unfriendly stats at the
foot of the Arabian peninsula.

Victor Maitat

ONE DAY In the next Sew.
months, ifaB goes according to
plan, two amgil tp«mw of nego-
tiators wQl sit down around a
table in Brussels for the first of
what 1b expected to be a long
series of formal bargaining ses-
sions on a proposed free trade
agreement between the Euro-

i Arab

For Saudi Arabia, more than
for the other five member
states of the Gulf Co-operation
Council, that eventin -ttwrif is
of great potential rfgnfflmnrg.
No single country cm either
side stands to ptw more from
the establishment of an EC-
GCC free trade area. Given the
amount of tfma ami effort that

it has taken Just to get this far,

nobody win be more irritated
than the Kingdom ff the negoti-
ations should ML
The reason can be wnninHi

up in one word: petrochemi-
cals. For years, the Saudis
have complained about the

punitive tariffs which the EC
imposes on all but a tiny pro-
portion of their industrial
experts.
But throughout the mid-

1960s, Saudi calls for preferen-
tial treatment met with a dis-

tinctly dusty response foam a
Community worried about the
effect a growing wave ofpetro-
chemicals produced at low cost
in the Gulf might have on its

domestic todnstry'
Only now are the two sides

getting down toaerloas consid-
eration of their bargaining
positions. Much more is at
stake than bilateral trade; as
both aides are aware, the nego-
tiations win have a significant

bearing on political relations
between Europeand the region

Andrew Gowers on the proposed GCC-EC free trade deal

A search for the right balance
that la collectively its ™»1 ti

energy supplier, its third Ing-
est export market and the
source of a huge amount of
investment in its flT»mri»i and
real estate markets.
The issue 1s parfck-nfarTy mm.

strive since it has not escaped
the notice of the GCC states
that the EC concluded a trade
agreement on jEavouraWeterms
with Israel more than is years
ago. .

.

The idea of a free trade pact
between Europe and the Gulf
infact dates back almost to the
foundation of the GCC itself in
198L But for just as long it has
been the subject of deep divi-

sions within the Community.
A protracted first phase of

negotiations between the twe
blocs which ended last year
resulted only 'in a minimalist
Economic Cooperation Agree-
ment, coupled with a promise
to launch talks on a more
detailed trade pact “without
delay."
Even then, the European

Commission repeatedly failed

for rite rest of 1988 to agree on.

a mandate to present to minis-
ters. Relatlong readied a Tiadrf

last January, when Mr Abdul-
lah Bishara, the GCC*s Kuwaiti
secretary general, wwfat Brus-
sels and had a stand-up row
with at least one Commis-
sioner.

Recently, however, there has
been a palpable change in the
atmosphere. As the day when

. the Gulf states are back in
Opec's driving seat creeps
closer, more EC countries are
giving wdght to the strategic
arguments. Perhaps, too, there
Is some concern within the EC
to dispel “fortress Europe"
fears associated with the con-
struction ctf a Single European
Market.
Whatever the underlying

reason, the EC’s executive
body has this year worked
hard under the guidance of
senior EC official Mr Abel
Matntes to produce a compro-
mise proposal which was
finally put to ministers in
October. Mr Mataiteg is due to
visit Riyadh in early December
and a conference an EC-GCC

industrial co-operation Is due
tO plnno In Rnmarfa in

February.
So much has the climate

improved that the hyperactive
Mr Bishara now expects negoti-
ations to get under way in
March. “There is now the polit-

ical will to move forward
within the GCC,” he says. “We
have passed the stage of reluc-

tance and hesitancy. The
engine is running."
But what of the fine print?

Here, ft has to be said, the
omens are somewhat leas
Awwipigfag,

«hww fn gtndning
for an internal compromise the
EC is Hkriy to produce a pro-
posal which its interlocutors
would scarcely recognise as a

The main proposals
The main ytwta of the
UilHippum finnimtadu
proposal for the EC-GCC trade
agreement are:

EC to lift customs duties
on industrial products foam
GCC countries, with certain

exceptions, when the accord
comes into effect.

GCC tophase out duties on
imparts foam EC In four steps
daring a transition period of
eight years.
In sectors where Gulf

enu iitrlaw nw» wafatHHahlng

infantindustries, GCC to he
allowed to impose, rehnpose

nr increase duties during
transition period toa
minimum of 20 per cent,

provided tile products do not
exceed 15 per cent ofthetotal
value of imports foam the EC.
GCC exports at

prtmdiwiilwili, wtimrinlirm

and some refined petroleum
products to besutfret to
varying and gradually
Increasing dutyfree ceilings

er quotas during an extended
transition period of 12 years.

AG

free trade pact
The Commission’s draft

mandate, in wawm*
,
alma to

strike a balance between the
Community's sense of the
political importance of the Gulf
states, and its anxiety to pro-
tect European industries which
fnll-blown free trade might put
at risk: principally petrochemi-
cals but also In the long term
oil refining and fawfaimn.

Its preamble is fall of fine

words about the need to estab-
lish a “genuine partnership”
that would recognise the stra-

tegic role of the Gulf states in
wwrntoilTiIwg stability and mod-
eration in *hamjh ftg mfl
their crucial role in Opec. But
as for as the industries that
matter to Saadi Arabia are
concerned, the proposal riders

very few concessions Indeed.
Crude oil - which accounts

for mare fluw 80 per cent of
the $l0bn or so of GCC exports
to tiie EC - is in any case
unaffected, since that already
enters the Community duty-
free.

The Commission’s proposal
is for a gradual dismantling of
tariffe in bilateral trade during
an eight-year transition period.
For a while thereafter, the Gulf
states would be allowed to
maintain tariffs diminlnhing
from a level of 20 per cent in
order to protect their “infont
industries.”

But in the case of a whole
range of GCC products in

industries deemed “sensitive”

by the EC, long periods of pro-
tection through tariff-free ceil-

ings and quotas are envisaged,
lasting up to 16 years.

There is also ample scope for

disagreement over wide-rang-
ing powers which the EC
would have to impose safe-
guards in the event of per-
ceived market distortions or
turbulence.
What Is more, EC member

yfratefl are already wndr heavy
pressure from the powerful
European petrochemicals
industry not to accept even
such as Com-
mission has proposed. The
Association of Petrochemical
Producers in Europe says it is

for from reconciled to the Idea
that there should be a trade
agreement in the first place.

Its preferred option is to
work to free trade in petro-
chemicals through the Uru-
guay round of the Ceneral
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (to which, perhaps con-
veniently, none of the GCC
states apart from Kuwait
belongs).
For the moment, Mr Bishara

is taking a sanguine view of
the situation. He acknowledges
that there is much in the Com-
mission's draft that the GCC in
general and Saadi Arabia in
particular .are likely to find
unacceptable — not least the
length of the transition peri-

ods, the categories of protected
products and the volume of
exports exempted from duty.
"The Commission mandate

doesn’t look attractive but it's

negotiable," he says, “ft’s not
being presented on a twfcp it or
leave it basis. This is what
negotiations are all about."

DEFENCE

No farewell to arms
MORE than a year after the
ceasefire in the Iran-Xraq war,
Saudi Arabia remains one of
the world's largest arms
importers. With peace break-
ing out in Europe, the King-
dom Is a particularly tempting
market for weapons manufac-
turers.

Even with the oil price foils

of recent years, defence con-
sumes about SK50bu (£8-5bn)
annually, or a third of Saudi
budget spending. The large
size of Saudi Arabia's territory

and the smallness of its popu-
lation explains its predilection
for high-technology defence
systems and aircraft. Hun-
dreds of Americans, Pakistanis
and Britons assist in training

the 80,000-strong armed forces

and in maintaining equip-
ment.
shiM 1953, the has

bought about ISObn of weap-
onry and services from the US,
but Congressional fears for
Israeli security have forced the

Saudis to turn to Europe for

alternative sources of supply
in the 1980s. Last year, Saudi
Arabia also confirmed that it

had bought an undisclosed
number of Intermediate range
ballistic iwlMfles from China.
The Saudi purse Is not inex-

haustible and the country has
increasingly turned to paying
Sac weapons with olL
Recent and forthcoming

JmU twlnilp!

Last year's extension of file

1985 At-Yamamah agreement

with Britain. The two-phase
contract, worth £l5ba or more.
Is for the supply of 120 Tor-

nado aircraft as well as Jet

trainers, ralnehnntera, helicop-

ters and base facilities. Pay-
ment is with 400,000 barrels of
oil a day. but British Aero-
space and the other contrac-

tors have found that the value

of the oil Is not high enough to
match deliveries. In early
December this year a secret

£3bn loan was bring negoti-

ated to cover the shortfall.

The US plans to sell 915
M1A2 tanks to a deal worth
some $3bn. Brazil Is also hop-

ing to sign an agreement for

the sale of about 300 light-

weight Osorio tanks. At the
start of the year FMC of the US
won a 9550m contract to pro-

vide 200 Bradley Infantry
fighting vehicles. Even with-
out any large deals coming to

fruition the US defence indus-

try earned more than fibn

from Saudi Arabia in 1989.

France reached an agree-
ment worth some $2.7bn this

year for the supply of frigates

carrying helicopters and
surface-to-air missiles. The
exports wlU be financed partly

by Saudi shipments oT petro-

chemicals and agricultural

products.
Saudi Arabia Is looking for

aircraft to replace 100 ageing
F-5Es In the next few years.

Victor Malta!

IN EVERY
MAJOR FINANCIAL CENTRE

THERE'S ONE BANK
THAT'S THE PLACE TO WORK.

In Saudi Arabia it’s Saudi American Bank.

But it takes more than just professionalism to produce
creative banking solutions in today's environment.

At Saudi American Bank we harness the best people

to the latest technology and a firm committment to service.

It's a combination that has served us well,

and our customers better.

PO. Bn 833 Riyadh 1H2- Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Telephone (01) 4774770 • Tetac -MOBSSAMBASJ

Explore
I

fyou're considering business in the Arab
world, talk to The British Bank of the

Middle Bast first.

As part of the HongkongBank group, we
have over a century’s Internationa] hanking
experience in opening up new markets.

Our Business Profileson Arab countries,

which come as a direct result of intimate

market knowledge, are onlyone example of
the many specialist services that we provide.

Today, with 1,300 offices in more than
50countries, concentrated in Asia, the

Middle East, Europe and the Americas, the

HongkongBank group gives you access to a
complete range of financial services. The
group’s presence also extends to Saadi

Arabia and Egypt, through its associate

banks. The Saudi British Bank and

Hongkong Egyptian Bank S.A.E.

For a copy of the Business Profile that

interests you, write to us at Box 64 G.P.O.

Hong Kong, or any brand) of The British

Bank of the Middle East.

TheBritishBank
oftheMiddleEast

Babrahi India Jordan
Utatoa Oman Qatar Swtacrtaod
UnitedAnbEofeWca United Kiopkaa
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Banks are building for the future on more secure foundations, reports Victor Mallet BANKING DISPUTES COMMITTEE

Chastened after the bad debt crisis A Saudisolution
SAUDI Arabia’s 12 commercial
banks and their foreign part-

ners, emerging suitably chas-

tened from the crisis over
unpaid debts earlier in the
decade, are anticipating contin-

ued profit increases and a
period of soundly-based growth
in the months years ah*«d-

With costcutting and much
of the bad loan provisioning
hiihind them, bankers are con-
fident that the expansion now
under way has secure founda-

tions. The banks are applying
more rigid criteria to their

loans and asMng for solid secu-
rity. Theta: clients have finally

began to assess projects with a
more sceptical eye and with
the benefit of proper cash-flow
forecasts and feasibility
studies.

"We’re mare careful now. We
don't rely on a client's repute-

‘We’re much more
careful now. We don’t

rely on a client’s

reputation and his
supposed willingness

to preserve if

tion and his supposed willing-

ness to preserve it," says one
banker in Riyadh. "Hie debt
crisis la still with xu and will

be for several years, but on a
gently declining basis. All
hanks still have substantial
teams busy on their problem

Higher interest rates have
contributed to nrafits. "Gener-
ally the banks are healthy and
strong," says Sheikh
al-Sayari, Governor of the
Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama). “They are posi-

tioning themselves for an
expansion and diversification
of their activities. Even some
of the weak banks are moving
very fast"
The Finance Ministry's res-

cue of Saudi Cairo Bank,
involving an Injection of capi-
tal from Public Tnnpul rnwri-

Fond and the appointment of
the energetic Sheikh Wahib
TOiwaigi- as chairman, is turn-

ing the bank around after its

earlier losses.

National Commercial Bank,
the family-owned concern
which is by far the largest
bank in the Kingdom, remains
an enigma. The auditors quali-

fied the accounts for 1987 end
1988, and over the two years

the hank put its entire operat-

ing profits of nearly SR2bn-
(£340m) into provisions, leav-

ing zero net profit

"There are certain loans and
advances granted to clients,

partners, parties related to

partners and directors and
kww to officers which consti-

tute a contravention of Article

8 and 9 of the Banking Control
Law,” says one of the notes to

the latest accounts.

The first article bans the
granting of credit to a client in
excess of a quarter of the
bank’s capital and reserves,
while other prohibits some
types of credit without secu-

rity. NCB staff say the well-
publidaed qnnHfirwtlnnq fn fhA

accounts were made for "politi-

cal” reasons, perhaps to embar-
rass important defaulters into

servicing loans.

Mr al-Sayari at seenuh
unruffled. "Any qualification
obviously concerns us,” he
says. "But we know all the
facte and understand the areas
of the qualifications. We
believe thingw are under
control and that there are no
serious problems.”
Other banks are beginning

to surge ahead. Saudi Ameri-
can Bank’s in thp first

nine months rose 68 per cent to
SR292.2m. The Saudi British
Bank reported operating prof-

its of SRlQ9m in the first nine
months against SR3Sm a year
earlier.

Al-Rajhi Banking and Invest-

ment Corporation (Arabic), the
money changer floated as a
mwimwrial bank lari year. Is
«im highly profitable g«d has
excited stock market investors.

Its stranglehold an the lucra-
tive foreign workers’ remit-
tance market, and its Tgbrmtg
policies which preclude the
payment of interest on deposits
while allowing it to use those
deposits to earn money, give
al-Rajhi a built-in advantage
over its competitors.

The mix of Interest-bearing
and non interest-bearing depos-
its is one useful guide to a
bank's profitability, with all-

Saudi institutions such as NCB
and Riyad Bank reaping the
benefits ofa conservative clien-

tele and high levels of no-inter-

est deposits.
Bankers believe, however,

that the climate of (relative)

economic austerity is encour-
aging a gradual trend towards
accepting interest on deposits.

The reluctance of the Sharia

of leacBng Saudi
corresponding

banka for nine month period to Sept 30 (figures for

Total assets Provision* Nat earnings

NCB* 79.123X1 (7Q.63bn) 998ni (922m) 0 w>
Riyad 42.02txi (39.32bn) 138m (185m) 289m (161m)

Samba 2&60bn (21.00bn) 77m (110m) 292m (174m)
AIBanX AlSaudi AlFransi 1&I)9bn (15^3bn) 50m (56m) 84m ( 57m)
Al-Rajhi 1&90bn (nte) 54m (n/a) 794m (n/a)

Arab Natl l&OObfl (13£4bn) 65m (61 m) 243m {183m}

* NCB agurm tar patted zwsr n>Wa* agdrat yaw to awn)
SootoK PuCHewa i

courts of Saudi Arabia to
accept the notion of interest,
and the absence of clear-cut
commercial regulations, con-
tinue to mafcp fife difficult far
modern banking, and one
senior Saudi bsuiker was
recently alarmed to bear a ser-
mon in a mosque which con-
demned the entire practice of
hanking as sinftiL

But the referral of loan dis-

putes away from the Sharia
courts to the two-year-old
Banking Disputes Settlement
Committee has made it mare
difficult for debtors to plead a
post facto rash of Moslem fer-

vour as an excuse for non-pay-
ment
Responsible tewing therefore

feel more confident about Hw
future. They are very liquid
and their lending to the private
sector is gradually increasing,
albeit not at the pace
demanded by some of the King-
dom’s more eager entrepre-
neurs. Attention is also being
focused on the profits to be
made from the development of
retail banking and from the
mamipwiwrt of local ff111* inter-

national investment funds.

By next year the government
plans to link all the automated
teller machines (ATMs) in the
Kingdom in a central network,
and it wants to go on to intro-

duce Doint-of-sale direct debit-

ing, almost leapfrogging the
stage of cheques and credit

Banina offer an Increasingly
broad range of Investment
funds in various tnnn»i»*)pa to

attract the more sophisticated

customers, including Islamic-
atyle international trade
finance funds which are tech-
nically free of interest.

The banks are also being
urged to set up mutual tends
for Saudi government bonds in

an effort to establish a liquid

secondary market and make
room for farther borrowing by
the government. With local

investment still largely the
preserve of well-known com-
mercial fauifilps and their com-
panies or Joint ventures, banks
are also being encouraged to

tap small ana medium-sized
investors.

THE Banking Disputes
Settlement Committee is a

S~ tessepttafiy Saudi inven-

Forged by unique local

conditions more than two
yeans ago to help resolve the
ertrtfl over unpaid debts, the

committee has become an
invaluable part of Saudi
Arabia’s economic machinery.

In a society where modern
financial practices co-exist

uneasily with puritanical

Islamic concerns about banks
and interest payments, the

committee has emerged as the
best 'compromise avahhlo.

Typically, it is an informal

institution whose power rests

more on personal contact and
public perceptions than on
legal force. Its three members
(Mr All Johnny, secretary gen-
eral of the Military Industries

Corporation, Mr Mohammed
al-Jaber, deputy commerce

minister, and Mr Abdullah al*

Qowals, managing director of

Sceoo, the national electricity

company) meet almost every
evening in the old headquar-

ter the Saudi Arabian Mon-
etary Agency (Sama) to hear
disputes involving commercial
teypite , Most of than are about

unpaid debts, and the commit-

tee, supported by ancillary

staff from Sama, and often
rpHwf} the "Santa committee*
has already settled some 800

cases. Decisions might be

reached In as.Sttte as half an
hour, in marked contrast to the

lengthy procedures of the onfr

rtach of th* committee or the

blacklist, although this year

for the first tlnte a proponl

has bean made topbce flpMJt

the Kingdom’* nwmy prince*

on the Kssfc. . •••

Even at tower

committee. Acting, ittdtnctly

through the Interior Ministry,

tt can have bank accounts fro-

zen. passports aeirad, mat cos*

emment contracts dented to.

"The Samlis are armur veTV
high-tech and leaving out
whole chunks of orthodox
banking development," says
one economist
Saudi Arabia is still a largely

cash-based society, but the
computer literacy of the 60 per
cent of the population still

under 21 may help the authori-
ties to achieve their alms.
Samba is in the forefront of
retail hanking with half the
ATMs. It plans to market con-
sumer loans from next year.

Previously a creditor had
recourse only to the Sharia

courts, which apply Islamic
law and have almost always
ruled against the temks. Bank
debt cases are now quietly

diverted to the three-man com-
mittee, but it remains a sensi-

tive matter. So much so that

the royal order establishing the

organisation was never issued

in the form of a public decree,
anH lanaTi businesses are
said to be unaware of the com-
mittee’s existence.

The Mg defaulters, however,
know aH about it, and most
bankers are satisfied with the
committee's performance In
such a difficult legal environ-

ment. Its successful operation

is seen as part of a gradual if

fragile improvement in the
commercial regulatory frame-
work as a whole.
Committee member* study

the files of a particular case,

hear the claimant and the
defendant, and often recom-
mend a rescheduling or some
other compromise, n the par-

ties accept the deal a formal
agreement is put down on
paper and implemented,
although the commtttae does
make judgements against

i in

Some bankers complain teat

tiv*» measures do hot always

work; the powerful, for earn*
pie. can obtain second pass-

ports. Others Insist that thefr

defaulting dtenis an jotted by

the realisation that they can-

not travel abroad and by the

fear of losing valuable govern-

ment business The omnurttfaM

It Is an Informal
Institution wIkmm

power rests more efi

personal contact end
public pereaptfqns
than on legal force

applying more rigid criteria

According to bankers and
businessmen, the mere exis-

tence of the committee and the

official backing It receives
have persuaded some debtors
to pay up or reach agreement
before the case is even heard.
“A lot of people who did not

pay before are paying now
because they can smell eco-
nomic improvement in the
wind and they do not Want to
get blackballed,” says one busi-

nessman. Since 1988 banks
have been snowed to keep a
joint blacklist of delinquent
borrowers. Senior manbecs of

says it recently ruled against a
member of the powerful Bar-

cum family. :

There are informal methods
of enforcement which may be
unfamiliar in the West but
highly effective In the Guff. A
whisper from a .committee
member in the right govern*

ment ear can make life mfftcpH

for a recalcitrant debtor who is

looking for a contract or who
needs an official document
foam the authorities.

The committee, even If it

remains constrained by
nattaiBl religions sensitivities

and has been unable to tackle

the most powerful debtors, has

helped to restore a measure of

confidence to the banking cpm-
mnnity, although the oflttnre

banks in Bahrain - which aba
suffered in the urid-J9S0r debt

crisis - cannot use it:

"Two or three times a week
our people go to the commit-
tee” savs one banker. "Under
tiie present circumstance it has
done & good job. Ifcroagh ttae

committee you get additional

poesihtetfce presented to you,

but noeoe should expect the

system to produce a western-

style accord-”

Victor IJMM

ADVERTISEMENT

This unnouHauteni Mppamtea matterofrecordimhf.

InOwMama o» Man, Ida BanaOcant.Tim Maicrfui

October 1989

Bin Export Corporation of Pakistan ( Pvt) ltd.

US$100,000,000 SAUDIARABIANMARKETING & REFINING CO.
Morabaha (Islamic Trade) Financing

Under Special Modaraba (Fund) SAMAREC
(Under Formation)

Modareb
(Lead Manager and Agent)

A message from Saudi Arabia’s Minister

of Petroleum and Mineral Resources.

Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain E.C.
(Mum In ArabicMamrmf f»r»»l Ai-Ulual AJ-Briirala B.CJ

Within the contextofthestrategic objectives setbythe Custodian of theTWo
Holy Mosques, King Fahd Bln Abdul Aziz, to further develop ths oH Industry In Saudi
Arabia, the Board of Directors of the General Petroleum & Mineral Organization
(PETROMIN) authorized theformation ofThe Saudi ArabianMarketing SRqfinfog
Company (SAMAREC).

Co-Modareb

ABC Investment and Services Company (E.C.)

At Baraka Investment and Development Co.

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

Commercial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Golf International Bank B.S.C.

Habib Bank Ltd.

In a recent meeting with prominent Saudi Arabian businessmen, I reiterated the
Kingdom’s policy for developing a strong and efficient oil industry through sound
planning which would be capable of overcoming the many difficulties and cope with
the challenges associated with meeting domestic and International demands for
petroleum products.

Participants

SAMAREC, which came Into existence on l.ljfg, has brought together and
streamlined all those PETROMIN si&sidlariea which were previously responsible for
the refining, supply, distribution and marketing of petroleum products, both in the
Kingdom and Internationally. This significant event was greatly facilitated by the
enthusiasm shown by all our staff which will continue to provide the catalyst tar the
planned development of SAMAREC. Activities are currently befog undertaken to
Implement the organization structure, functions and procedures which will allow
SAMAREC to fake Its place hi our Industry as a majordownstream oil company.

••• * •

ABC Investment & Services Company (E.C.)

AI Baraka Investment & Development Co.

ALUBAF Arab International Bank E.C.

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

Bait EttamwU Saudi Tounsi

Bank of Bahrain & Kuwait B.S.C.

Commercial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Dubai Islamic Bank

Dar AI Maal AI Islam! (DMI) S.A.

Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt

Union de Basques

Faisal Islamic Bank of Sudan

Faysal «*«» Hawk of Bahrain LC.
Gulf International Bank BJS.C.

Gulf Riyadh Bank E.C.

Habib Bank Ltd.

Islamic Development Bank (Islamic Banks’ Portfolio)

National Bank of Pakistan

Qatar Bank (S.A.Q.)

Takafol Islamic Insurance Company E.C.

United Bank Ltd.

I take this opportunity, as Chairman of the Board, to wish the President & CEO and
the staff of SAMAREC the best of luck and trust that their herd work and enthusiasm
will bring them just returns not least In the form of satisfied customers In Saudi Arabia
as well as In the International oil markets.

Hfeham Nazar
Minister of Petroleum & Iflnoral Resource*

and Chairman ofthe Boards of

PETROtfiNASAMAREC

Arabes et Franceses UBAF

P.O. Bax 5250 Jeddah 21422 Saudi Arabia TW. (02) 6603232, fine (02) 6674549, Thtex: 603088SAMRECSJ
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THE desert has been nude
green; but st wbat cost?

.

For tin past decade, Saudi
Arabia baa pursued agrlcul-
tigjdderdnpnaitgWIi wiangh
determination *n«t money to
ensure success, ff success is
Btessned inboshels of wheat'
and cartons, ofJjqoSd yoghurt
The goals were cleer. AcMev-

vn

(SAUDI ARABIA 7)
21

food wasa strategic aim, made
mro urgent by -loose Ameri-
can threat^ at & grain-boycott
to retaliate against tin deploy-
ment of the Arab oil weaponin
the 1970s.
At the same thru govern-

ment expenditure on farming
was seen as .it way to spread
S&ndl Arabia's oil wealth
around the.more isolated puts
ofLfbe Bfagflm to ensure eco-
nomic and political content-
ment and prevent .the depopu-
lation of the countryside as
Tnniiwm ritipp prpmiAx^ smA
became rich.

'•'

With theae goals- in
few Sandfs contest the value of
agricultural subsidies- as an
instrument of pottcy.or express
dfeapprovil at the. jnqwssflde
economics of Saudi wheal
fanning
They are proud of their

astonishing agricultural revo-
lution & the desert, and tor-

fffllllbintwi H!¥» fmnVW fft

suppIytSe equipment and
chemicals that the enterprise
requires.

Saudis accept, that price
adjustments are to
encourage certain crops and
avoid gttiwiwjff of overproduc-
tion in others, and to tighten
the government's financial
burden. Wheat subsidies are
therefore twing witnppH But
the princ^e of spending gov-,
armnent money on farming is

not In question.
What is in doubt is the

future . availability of a
resource beyond the govern-
ment’s control - the ground-
water on which -agriculture
depends.
Already water tables are

ahiWng
, gflj «maU fama jfl

flw

Qashn area have been aban-
doned after wells ran dry. For-
eign ehuBm adinwlf that OOO-
renewable reserves of fossil
water could be : exhausted
within 10 to 25 years, severely*'
curtailing the Kingdom’s -agri-
-mtenrimiWHww

Desalination is no substitute
for well water when-it comes
to Hie vdhmsBs ihwM to fid-
gate a wheat field in the

l
HwMnnf of.the Ara-
ifnsmla ftmdi AwMa la

—— the largestproducer of
desamatedwater in the wudd.
and the output of. its coastal
plants supplies half of the
country’s residential require-
ments.
But home' use Is tiny propar-'

Owwtog tlw tto«»it cmatrm phrot tirtgUoo lor .
«- -* «uBS BltnapW DfiQIa dtdw of terfinty on thadMwtaandi

The Kingdom is fast approaching a period of water conservation

Rising tide of concern
tion of the total and
agriculture accounts for nine
tenths of water wnwiimptinn

By exporting wheat at weald
market prices, critics argue,
Saudi Arabia Is not just wast-
ing a fortune an nwhiWtoi ft is

underpricing its precious
groundwater, an essential
asset for fixture development
“There are many ideas

voiced around file world that
Saudi Arabia does not have
enough water for its agricul-
ture," responds Mr Ghazi GeH-
daiL, “We in Saudi Arabia
beheve the truth is completely
different. We have enough
water if we use it right and at
the right time."
Mr Gelidan is commercial

manugw for Al-Safl, the Saudi
Arabian Agriculture and Baby
Company. Established by
Prince Abdullah al-Faisal 10
years ago, it produces more
than a third of file country's
fresh dairy produce at its farm
near Al-Khaij, 100 km south-
east of Riyadh.

Al-Safi eowmpBfies many of
the successes «nd mmy of the
problems of Saudi Arabia’s
agricultural progress. Centre
pivot iHptiim for f-ffttlif* fod-
der has stamped bright green

circles of fertffity on fixe drift-

ing •

Friestana and ffnidrim are
M, mPlmd and monitored with
sophisticated, computerised
equipment HIgh-qiiaifty prod-
ucts as varied as yoghurt and
strawberry milk are produced,
tested and packaged at Al-
Kharjr and then marketed
nationwide.

ft is an awfiftiom project —
embracing 20^)00 wrfonaiB and
1400 workers - and backed by
state subsidies lwmir iwm«
But the loans are not always

repaid on schedule. The cost of
dairy farwHig frn such a
environment is particularly
high.
In the hot summer months

the cows are sprinkled with
encHng water, in an effort to
curb fiie fail in milk
wnri quality.
There are plans to instal fens

in the cow shelters as well. The
farm has its own water treat-

ment plant snd has drilled new
wells L8km deep to tap under-
ground fossil water, but the
water Is hot and salty. SaHntty
is becoming a problem an some
of the "We are farfwg

n&ny problems with soil condi-
tions and the weather," says
one of the farm’s senior
employees.
The weather should hardly

have come as a surprise. But
as SaniH farmers approach an
era of water conservation, they
look back with
pride on tfw rapid
ynawfat of the 1960s.

]n the first half of tbe decade
agriculture grew by more than
eight per cant a year, and the
1S8&89 wheat harvest of 34m
trmne« is triple the domestic
requirement Egg production is

more than enough for local

needs, and the surplus — lffa?

the extra wheat - is exported.
Saadi Arabia Is almost self-suf-

ficient in poultry.

The challenge far the Saudi
authorities will be to persuade
the vested forming interests
which they have created of the
need to adapt to changing con-
ditions in the years ahead. The
power of tbe local agricultural

lobby appears to have been
amply demonstrated by thia

year’s suspension ofAustralian
live sheep imports, in a row
ostensibly about disease but
conveniently timed to support
local prices.

Saudi Arabia, already in
arrears in paying formas the
guaranteed prices for their
crops, is adjusting the value
and wtpnt <jf aituMiwi In an
attempt to save money, reduce
the wheat surplus g»p»md
local production of barley,
which g nsM as ««hnai fodder.
In future the shortage of water
may in any case force Saudi
farms to abandon the empha-
sis cm wheat and concentrate
more and more on economical
drip irrigation for horticulture.

Victor Mallet

STOCK MARKET

Ripe for expansion
THE Saadi Arabian stock
market may be thin and fever-

ish but it seems to be getting
all the tiwa-

A combination of excess
liquidity in private hands,

ftomanrt for waitiire cap-

ltal in an increasingly sophisti-

cated industrial economy and
budgetary constraints on offi-

cial low-interest lending makes
the equity market an ideal can-

didate tor development.
With this in mind, the

authorities have spoken of the
need to encourage wider share
ownership, smoothing file way
for possible privatisations and
the selling of stock by long-es-

tablished merchant families
and partnerships.
“The encouragement of

joint-stock companies Is one of

our objectives," declares
Shpurh Hamad al-Sayari, Gov-
ernor of the Saadi Arabian
Monetary Agency (Sama), tbe
central bank, “raere are com-
panies that have been floated
from time to time."
A delegation of senior Saudi

bankers visited London in
November to study these and
other issues, and in Saudi
Arabia Sama is developing a
screen-based electronic trading
system for dpoiirq- jq domestic
equities, and later bonds. It

should begin operation in the
first half of 1990.

But the Government remains
intensely cautious - some
analysts say overcautious -
about fite pace and scope of
development, fearinga specula-
tive bubble and a catastrophe
like the much-remembered ad-
lapse of Kuwait’s Souk al-Man-
akh unofficial market in i<»a.

This year’s stock market
activity has underlined tbe
potential volatility of some cf
the 51 Saudi shares which are
actually traded. Improved bank
profits helped to raise the
imk» rnmplrf by the Consult-
ing Centre for Finance and
Investment in Riyadh to more
thaw 93 points in October. That
compares with Just over 70
points a year ago and is near-
ing tbe 100-point basis level of
October 1983.

Volume remains very light.

Market capitalisation is
approaching SRlOObn, but
gnnimi turnover is a meagre
two per cent compared with an
nfflcfai target of 15 per cent
The majority of stock is owned
by the gnunw-rmient, and much
of the rest is in large blocks
which rarely change hands.

The rising stock market,
however, has become a popular

topic of conversation among
Saudis. Foreigners are not
allowed to purchase shares,
although a few do so through
mfnrmai nominees, and mem-
bers of the other five Gulf Co-
operation Council states are
permitted to buy shares In
Sable, the petrochemicals
enterprise.
Much of the interest in ah

otherwise lethargic market has
centred on al-Rajhi Banking
and Investment Corporation,
the money-changer turned

'commercial bank whose share
flotation in 1988 was five times
oversubscribed.
The case of al-Rajhi shares

seems to confirm the govern-
ment’s fears about volatility.

Amid competitive buying -
led, apparently, by the Olayan
family ami the Sl-RafhiS thetU-

Itock Cxchsigw lratox

October 1983-100

100?

SomacCCFt

selves - the shares soared
from around SR500 to more
than SRi.800, increasing by
nearly 50 per cent In Septem-
ber alone.
To cool the fever, Sheikh

Mohammed Ah Aba al-Khafi,

the Finance Minister, asked
the buyers to palm down and
declared publicly that specula-
tion was a bad thing. The
value cf al-Rajhi shares plum-
meted.

ft will not be easy for the
Government to build a stock
market which is both active

and secure, and the hesitancy
of official policy was under-
fined by the closure of the new
trading floor in 1987. less than
a month after it opened. There
are no Insider trading rules,

and financial disclosures
(including quarterly results)

are clouded by the absence of
standard accounting proce-
dures.

At present safety dictates

that only banks are supposed

to deal in shares, although in
practice there are several expe-

rienced stockbrokers or "unli-

censed share offices" which
transact much of the business
before registering their deals
through the banks.

Sellers can obtain Immediate
payment through a broker, but
the frequent delays before reg-

istration mean that share
prices printed in the newspa-
pers each day are a couple of
weeks out of date, and there-

fore all.but useless.

Sama turns a blind eye to
this at the moment because the
brokers oil the machinery of

the market, although their rede

after the introduction of the
electronic dealing system
remains unclear. The broken
will probably find a way to sur-

vive" says one Investment
adviser.

Some share analysts believe

the government Is too nervous
about tbe inevitable see-sawing
of the markets, and they say
its protectiveness towards
investors has discouraged pos-

sible share issues. "Market
dynamics need to be nurtured
rather than squashed by all

kinds of fears," Bays one
observer. Only 10 companies
have been floated in the past
five years, with othere prefer-

ring the less troublesome low-
interest loans provided by the
state for industrial ventures.

In some cases it has taken a
year to process applications for

share Issues and the Ministry
of Commerce has lariated on
an offer price so low that It

makes the exercise unattrac-

tive to the company concerned.
The Government’s caution,

together with the pride of the

merchant famines in their

tightly-held businesses, will

make the expansion of the
Saudi equities market a slow
process. But the market is not
subject to Islamic strictures cm
interest - except indirectly
where bank stocks are con-
cerned - and Is likely to con-
tinue rising as the Saudi econ-
omy improves.
Canny Saudi Investors have

already whipped out their cal-

culators and worked out that
even after this year’s increases
Saudi shares are cheap if their
p/e ratios are compared with
those of companies listed in
London or New York.

Victor MBltof

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.

Commercial Registration

Nol
Founded in 1845

Principal Activities

• Promoters and partners in Joint Ventures with International Companies in

manufacturing, contracting and service industries.

_’•# Contractors and tenderers to Government and Private Sector, particularly for

Installation, supply, maintenance and operation of electrical and mechanical

-works, telecommunications, security and other electronic systems. Classified

by. the Ministry of Public Works as a Grade I Contractor in maintenance

and operations.

• Real estate developers.

:# Representatives of world-renowned Companies.

• Shipping Lines' Agents:

• Insurance Companies' Agents.

' # Travel Ag®nts - iATA.
'

Head Office

P.o: Box 8, Jeddah 21411, Tel: 647 2233, Telex: 601037 REZA SJ, Fax: 648 4644

Branches

p.O, Box 361, Riyadh 11411, Tel: 464 5773, Telex: 401080 ZENRZA SJ, Fax: 465 0782

R.O. Box 8, Dammam 31411, Tel: 833 7602, Telex: 801008 ZAINAL SJ, FAX: 833 7575.

Corporate treasurers, banks and investors polled by Euromoney in its

May 1989 annual foreign exchange review selected Saudi International Bank.

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

99, Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3TB

For all riaalmgc in Saudi Riyals, please call Mike Sketiy or Bemi McAvenna on 01-588 5885
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ARCHITECTURE

Gentle rebellion against
carbuncles in the desert
“I AGREE with Prince
Charles,” declares Dr Sami
Angawi from behind his desk
in an elegantly restored four'

storey house in the old quarter
of Jeddah. “A lot of this

so-called modern architecture
is not really architecture, it is

just structures.”

. Together with architectural
colleagues and supporters -
including Shriich Ahmed Zaki
Yanuuxt, the farmer Oil Minis-

ter-Dr Angawi has* estab-

lished a non-profit company to
preserve and revive Jeddah's
heritage of fine, century-old
buildings.
hIr enthusiasm is another

sign that concern about Saudi
Arabia's cultural heritage is

modifying the. country's justifi-

able pride in its modernity and
architectural boldness. Like
Kuwaitis, Saudis have begun
to reflect an their Islamic roots
after the hectic years of the oil

boom.
“It was a rush,” says Dr

Angawi. “In these past 15 to 20
years people have somewhat
left behind a lot of the good
things developed over the pre-

vious hundreds and thousands
of years."
. Jeddah's old quarter, its tat
tag, wooden-balconied houses
and narrow streets surrounded
by the new city, has been
saved and supplied with ser-

vices by the authorities. But
many of the homes are empty
or In disrepair because the
friTmhHjmta are tOO pOOT tO do
more than pay the rent to the
landlord or the ministry
responsible for Awqaf (reli-

gious endowments).
Dr AngawFs house acts both

as an to others and as
an architectural centre. Some
60,000 photographs of local
building features are stored on
laser rffaca in his offices, and
computers are used to design
intricate wooden window
frames In the traditional man-
ner.
He rejects the Idea that he is

promoting nostalgia, pointing
oat that the old house is coal,

airy and comfortable and away
from the noise of traffic. If air
amMHmrlng is used, the thtelc

walls act as insulation and
rednee the electricity bills. The
area is a pedestrian precinct,

ideal for future restaurants
and shops.

A -short walk away in new

Jeddah the skyscraper head-

quarters of the National Com-
mercial Bank soars so high,

the occupants say, that it

mnicpH an Ideal eyrie for birds

of prey. Along the Bed Sea lies

the Comiche where hundreds
of famines retire for weekend
pinnies among abundant coilso-

tions of modern sculpture.

Puritan frowns cm nat-

uralistic representations of the

human form, but almost every-

thing else In on display, includ-

ing imaginative Saudi struc-

tures using the boilers
_
of

disused water desalination
plants, pedestals topped with
disused ships, and two Henry
Moores.
The Tnan responsible for

much of this, fur the pres-

ervation of the old town in the

face of intense pressure on real

estate in the boom years, is

Shoifch Mohammed gairi Farsi,

the former mayor. Dr Zaki
Farsi, his nephew, is continu-

ing the tradition Of promoting
culture «nd the environment
from his engineering consul-
tancy offices on the foreshore.

Be sees a growing Saudi inter-

est in natural history, and has
complied a comprehensive
atlas for the Kingdom.
Dr Farsi and his colleagues

share a widely-held view that

pell-mell development has left

Saudi Arabia with a confused
sense of style and a yearning
for an architectural vernacu-
lar. “The pressure was very
much on development,” he
says. “Foreign architects from
different nations did the old
buildings in so many dHTbrant
styles - when I say old X mean
10 or IS years aid.”

Dr Zuheir Fayez, one of the
Kingdom’s leading architects,

is equally concerned about the
lack of cohesiveness of modem
Jeddah, but he iB not so sure

austere fhwag are good far
architecture. In the good years,

the clients wanted prestige
buildings and were less con-
cerned about the bottom line.

“IT it fell into the hands of con-
scientious architects, we were
able to produce good build-
ings,” he says. “Now the first
thing they want to cut is the
architect’s fees”.

Each region of Sand! Arabia
has its own architectural tradi-

tions, and their distinctive fea-

tures have begun to work their

way into local modem design.

Away from the coast in Riyadh
amj tiie Nejd, many of the old

mud buildings have been
destroyed or neglected out of a
mtepbwH sense Of ghama, but
the motif and colouring of

crenellated mud forts has
begun to reappear in some of

the capital's public buildings.

Tent shapes and Islamic arches
find space alongside the neo-

classical gnd ultra-modem.
For the casual visitor to

Saudi Arabia, the study of
architecture is one of the few
relaxations available. There is

much to see and much to argue
about, from fountains and
floodlit mosques to magnifi-
cent airports, -imposing public
buildings and intriguing pri-

vate palaces. The harsh cli-

mate «nd a tradition of family-

centred privacy dictates that
many of the buildings are for-

bidding and apparently short
of windows from the outside

but spacious and harmonious
within. Several public build-

ings are shaped like inverted
pyramids to shade the win-
dows from the sun.
The headquarters of the Gulf

Co-operation Council looks Hke
a white castle from a distance,

but Is delightfully airy inside.

The Foreign Ministry, designed
by Mr Henning Larsen of Den-
mark, has a simple exterior but
a series of nine inner gardens.
It recently wan an Aga Khan
architecture prize, as did the
landscaping in Riyadh's new
diplomatic quarter. Even some
of the embassies, infected with
the local enthusiasm, have
vied with each other to com-
mission innovative buildings.
The new Interior Ministry
looks like a flying saucer.

The authority behind the
diplomatic quarter is the High
Commission for the Develop-
ment of Riyadh, headed by Dr
Mohammed Alsheikh. They
recently gave over part of their
premises for a well-planned
exhibition of Islamic science
and learning, including a par-

ticularly important collection
of astrolabes. They are also
plgmring a public park, includ-
ing a science complex, exhibi-
tion space and a natural his-

tory museum, in part of what
is now a military airbase used
by the AWACS aircraft in cen-
tral Riyadh.

Victor Mallet

KEY FACTS

Area: 2JL50.000 sqkm
Population: 8m

(esc expatriates) -

Head of State and
Prime Minister:
King Fahd Dm Abd AtAriz

GNP per capita: 1387 $6^00
Average of high-income
developing economies: -

17,880 _
Average OECD: |14J>70

'

GDP growth:
MSS (fiscal year) &2% . .

198087 annual average 53%;
1965-80 1L3%

Inflation:

1988 L0%:
1987 -09%; 19784800%

Urban population as % off

total: 196539%; 198775%'
Percentage of 11-17 year-old
age group enrolled jit

secondary education:

Male 1965 7%; 1998 82%;
Female 1965 1%; 1986 35%;
Total 1965 4%; 1986 44%

Population per doctor: -

1965 9,400; 1984 690
Merchandise exports 1988: . .

$23.7bn (of which cU
XXtfbn); Ifl87 2&2bn

~

Merchandise imports (CU)
1988:

$2L8bn; 1987 120Jim

Current account.Mane*: ....

1988 $ -7-5bn; W87 -ttLSfan

Exports by destination as % of

iotuLlMK - . .

US aoo%; J*wp203%
•

Singapore 6J2%; France 541%
CBCsn.6%)

Imports by source as % of
total 1988: •

US 169%; Japan 105%
UK 101%; W: Germany 06%
Italy 6JZ%

Mato Imports as % or total

1988:
Crude oil and refined .. .

petroleum 86J%
Petrochemicals 11.4%

Main imports as % of total

1988: .

:

: Consumer goads £83% .

Machinery 1M%
Transput equipment 17.0%

Proven .recoverable, oil
reserves end 1988:

2G2J8fcn bands
Average dally pmdaetton
Jan-Jnb 1989:43m b/d
Prodnetfoi quota Jantfan 1890

- mew b/d ,- . .

Current eidwnge rate

(Dec 1989)
3.7611#"59806

Currency: -

160 halalah-l Saudi Riyal

...


